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PREFACE.

Reports were undertaken at the suggestion of
Members of the Bar, for the purpose of obviating the
inconvenience which had been '~~petienced, from the want
of any record of the Decis~ons of the Supreme Criminal
Court of Scotland. The extent to which this deficiency
existed, previous to the publication of Mr. Alison's valuable work on the Criminal Law, is evident from the
great number of unreported cases referred to by that
learned author. And since the appearance of his work,
no attempt had been made to furnish the profession with
full and regular information of the points of law decided
in the Justiciary Court, much less to afford to the public
any account of the evidence in interesting and important
trials. The short and necessarily imperfect notices of
Criminal Cases, occasionally appended to the Decisions of
the Court of Session, were from the form in which they
were published, of little service to those engaged in Justiciary practice. And it ought to be here acknowledged,
that the learned gentlemen, who with so much benefit to
the profession, employ themselves in collecting those(Dei:jsioDS, have since the announcement of the present· publication, relinquished the practice of noticing cases decided
by the Criminal Court.
The otUect of these Reports has been to put the members of the legal profession throughout the country in
posseasioo. of accurate and early information, iD. regard to

THESE
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all questions of law decided by the Court of Justiciary,
either in Edinburgh or on the Circuits. It has been
suggested, in quarters to which the highest possible deference is due, that the work would have been possessed
of greater authority, if it had been confined to the Decisions. of the High Court. It is hoped, however, that the
adoption of a different plan-sanctioned as it is by the
example of all the institutional writers on the subjectwill be justified by the circumstance, that such a limitation of the Reporter's labours as that suggested, would have
prevented the insertion of some of the· most important
cases in the present volume. And seeing it is matter of
daily practice to refer to Decisions pronounced on Circuit,
as possessed of great authority, the omission of these
would obviously have much affected the utility of this
publication.
Doubts may perhaps be entertained, with regard to some
of the cases in which the Reporter has complied with the
advice of professional friends, by publishing the evidence
at full length. In the farther prosecution of the work,
this practice will be confined to trials possessed of peculiar
interest, either from the nature of the crime, or the circumstances attending its perpetration or detection.
The most grateful acknowledgments are due to the
Lord Justice-Clerk, and the other Judges of the Court of
Justiciary, for the valuable sanction and kind encouragement which they have given to this undertaking. Some
of their Lordships have, on different occasions, done the
Reporter the honour to revise their speeches; and his
especial thanks are due to the Lord Justice-Clerk and
Lord Medwyn, for the ready access which he has at all
times obtained to their Lordships' notes, from which several of the cases contained in this volume were compiled.
To the Lord-Advocate, the late and present Solicitor-
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General and the other Crown Counsel, he has also been
greatly indebted for the facilities aft'orded to him in every
way. And to many others among his friends at the bar,
he has to express his obligations for much valuable assist..
ance, without which the present volume could not have
been so complete, and which he hopes will be aft'orded to
him in the continuation of these Reports.
It was once intended that this work should have
fonned a continuation of Mr. Syme's Reports, which
closed in 1829. Ample materials exist for reporting
nearly all the important cases which have occurred since
that period. And although it has not been considered
expedient to connect the publication of these with the
present volume, they may perhaps be hereafter given to
the public in a similar form.
5.

Il'fDIA STBBET,

Bdinburgh, 301A JtmUGf'J 1838.

JUDGES
OF THE

COURT OF JUSTICIARY
DURING THE PERIOD OF THESE REPORTS.

LORD JUSTICE GENERAL,
OJS

GUCE JAMES DUKE OF lUONTROSE,-Died in January 1837, and
WIll 1Uc:ceeded by

THE RJOHT

HONOURABLE CHARLES HOPE, Lord President of the Court
of Seuion.

LORD JUSTICE CLERK,
TIlE RIGHT HONOUIlABLE DAVID BOYLE.

LORDS COMMISSIONERS OF JUSTICIARY,
LORD GILLIES, (Removed &0 the Cour& of Exchequer, in June 1837.)
LORD MEADOWBANK.
LORD lIACKENZIE.
LORD MONCREIFF.
LORD MEDWYN.
LORD COCKBURN. (Appoin&ed on the resignation of Lord Gillies.)

LORD ADVOCATE,
JOHN ARCHIBALD lUURRAY, ESQ.

SOLICITOR GENERAL,
JOHN CUNINGHAME, ESQ.,-Appoin&ed a Lord of Seuion in February 1831,

and IUcceeded by
ANDREW RUTHERFURD. ESQ.

DEPUTE ADVOCATES,
JOHN SHAW STEWART, GEORGE NAPIER, COSl\JO INNES, and

ROBERT HANDYSIDE, ESQUIRES.
DAVID CLEGHORN, ESQ. CaowN ADEn.
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19, line 20 from top, Jor " the pannel," read" \\' right."
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HIGH COURT OF JUSTICIARY.

Present,

Nov. 16
18:iD.

THB LORD JUSTICE CLERK.
LOBDS GILLIKS, MBADOWBANK, MACKENZIE, MONCREIPP,
MBDWYN.

HIS M..uESTY's ADVOCATB.-Lord A.dvocate M"rra!J.-Inne6.
AGAINST
JAIIBII MUTIN.-Logan.
nOJ( TUNIIl'OBTATION.-JI1RJIIDICTION.-8UBIIBQI1BNT
STATVTB.-I. A charge of contravention of the Act 5th Geo. IV.
e. 84, may be tried either in the jurisdiction within which the pannel
W8II apprehended, or iD the Court where he received sentence of
transportation.
2. The omillllion to libel on the Act 4th and 5th William IV. c. 67,
fatal to an Indictment under 5th Geo. IV. c. 84•
IlaTuBNlMG

indicted to stand his trial at the No. I.
•
.
h~
Glasgow Autumn Clrcmt, for contravention of the act Martin.
5th Geo.. IV. c. 84, by which it is enacted, (Sec. 27.) ~urnlng
.
II That If any offender who shall have been, or shall be 80 Crom ~rall.'
U sentenced or ordered to be transported. or banished, orportatiOn.
" who shall have agreed, or shall agree to trausport or
" banish himself or herself, on certain conditions, either
" for life or any number of years, under the provisions of
"this or any former act, shall be- afterwards at large,
.TAMES MARTIN was
.

B

2
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"within any part of his Majesty's dominions, without
"some lawful cause, before the expiration of the term for
Nov. 16 "which such offender shall have been sentenced or ordered
1835.
___ " to be transported or banished, or shall have so agreed
Returning "to transport or banish himself or herself. every such
from TrRnl,
portatioD. "offender so being at large, being thereof lawfully con"victed, shall suffer death as 'in caR'eS of felony, without
" the benefit of clergy; and such qffender 'I1UJ!I lie tried,
" either in tke county or place ...." he or,je shall be
" apprehended, or is tlrtd from wkence he or she was 01'"" dered be transported or banished:" IN so F'{R .lS the
said James Martin having been indicted along with
Samuel Gibson, before the Circuit Court of Justiciary.
held at Inverary in the month of April 18841, for the
crime of theft, aggravated by hE>ing habit and repute a
thief, and previously convicted of theft, and Lord Moncreiff having, in respect of his judicial confession, sentenced
him to be transported beyond seas for the period of seven
years: Nevertheless, he the said James Martin was, on
the 17th December 1884, found at large, without lawful
cause, before the expiration of the period of his said transportation, on or near the road leading from Glasgow to
Dumbarton, and near to Dalmuir, in the parish of 'Vest
Kilpatrick and county of Dumbarton.
An objection was taken, in bar of trial, to the effect that,
under the section of the statute libelled on, it was not
competent to try thepannel at Glasgow, on a charge which
bore that he received sentence of transportation at Inverary, and was afterwards found at'large in the county of
Dumbarton. Lords Gillies and Meadowbank certified the
case.
No. I.
Jamea
Martin,

*'

for the pannel, argued that the clause of the statute renners it imperative, that he'should be tried either
'at Inverary, or in the county 'of Dumbarton. The words,
'cc shall and may be lawful to appeal," &c., have been found
to be imperative and not permissive only;' (Alexanaer
.v. Seymour, 2 Dec. 1828,7 Sbaw and'Dunlop, p. 117;)
LOGAN,

AND CIRCUIT COURTS OF JUSTICIARY.

S

and tile words " . . , 1Nl tried," when proceeding from 110 No. 1.
high a source 88 the legislature, ha~ the same eWed. In ~~:•
.. L.:_'
6 _ _ the
'6_
Nov. 18
UUII IDSIIoC&JM;IC
yamoun t'ID s ubstance to a spec1·fie liIDh...
lllM.
timl of the place of trial.
The Loan ADVOCATE and INNEs answered.-The=;!t
stante libelled on is a mere :re-enactment of the 6th Geo. pors-tiem.
I. C. is, and the words in the 27th Rection referred to,
are permissive only, and not imperative. The exact words
of the section apply exclusively to English practice, as is
evident from the use of the terms .. cou"ty or place.to
But the statute being intended to apply to the whole of
Great Britain, must be 80 interpreted, as that effect may
be given to its pravisions. Were the interpretation con·
tentled for" put upon the i7th section, cases w&uld often
ooeur, in which the statute could not be enforced at all.
Besides, the objection, if worth any thing, excludes, in such
C8Se8 as the present. even the jurisdiction of the HighCourt,
which would be wholly inconsistent with the deCisions
pronounced in infinitely stronger cases. (Hume H. p. 88.)
Loan GILLES.-My opinion has always been, that
both the High Court and the Circuit Court at Glasgow
have jurisdiction in this case. It is a general rule of law,
that offences are to be tried. in the county or place where
they are committed, by the Court having jurisdiction."
The offence in this case, is the panne1's being found at
large in any part of Scotland. And he may, therefore,
be tried either in the High Court of Justiciary, the jurisd.ic:tion of which extentls over the whole of Scotland, or
in the Circuit Court of the district in which he was found.
The loctu delicti here is the county of Dumbarton. The
pannel cannot be tried there, because there is no competent court. He must plainly be tried either in Edinburgh,
or at the Circuit Court in Glasgow, the place where he is
found being within the jurisdiction of that court. There
can be DO tloubt that the statute libelled on, was intended
to refer to Scotland, though it is evident that the nature
of our criminal procedure was not sufficiently cODsidered
iu the wording of its elauses.
LORD l\fACKENZIE.-I am of the same opinion. The
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offence consists in a person who has been transported,:
being at large in any part of England or Scotland. If\.
there had been no such clause in the statute as that re-"
___ ferred to, the pannel would have been tried in the juris~:.:~r:.~ diction within which he committed the offence-that is,
por~tion. where he was. apprehended. But there is a great convenience. in having the power. of trying a returned convict
in the place where. he was previously sentenced, because.
that is probably the place where he is best known. The.
court would be the same, and the books containing the
sentence against him would be there. This, then, is the.
obvious design of the clause in. question, which is in its
very essence permISSIve. The words used apply both to
England and Scotland; and the expression "count'!! Of" '
place" refers to the jurisdiction. It can have no other,
rational interpretation. "\Ve are, therefore, bound to hold,
that a person in the panners situation may be tried either.
in the jurisdiction where he was apprehended, or by the
court which previously tried him, whichever is most con-' .
venient•
. LORD MONCREIFF.-I entirely concur. The cause
of the ambiguity in the clause of the statute seems to be,
that while the act was intended to apply both to England and Scotland, those who framed it appear to have
been thinking only of the law of England. There may
be a doubt as to the locus delicti in a case of re~.url:
ing from transportation. At all events, there is a manifest convenience in trying the party in the place where
the original sentence was pronounced. Suppose the case
of a person transported by a Scotch court, found at large
in England. But for this permissive clause in the statute,
he could not have been tried in Scotland, and thus the
previous sentence would have fallen to be judged of in
England~ I never can suppose that it was intended by
the statute to exclude the jurisdiction,either of the High
Court, or of the Circuit. The fair meQ.ning of the clause
is, that the party is, in the ordinary case, to be tried in the
jurisdiction where he was apprehended; but if more con~
venient, he may be tried at the .place where he received
No. 1.
James

:lIlartin,
No,"" 111
1833.

..
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the former sentence~ . The cases quoted from H ume are No. 1.
Jamea
much stronger than this.
l\lartin,
Nov. 16
LORD MEDWY~ expressed his concurrence.
1835.
. THE LORD JUSTICE CLERK.-I am glad we have had _ __
an opportunity of setting at 'rest all doubts upon this~ITlrning
..vw ran ..
point. M uch more distinct .and emphatic words than are por&ation.
employed in the statute would have been necessary, had
it been intended to exclude the jurisdiction of the Circuit
Court.
The Court repelled the objection.'

Present,

Noy.23

1836.
THE LORD JUSTICE CLBRK.
LORDS

MONCRBIFP, MSDWYN.

u. M,UBSTY'S ADVOCATB.-Lord Adroct* Murrag.-S/lQUJ Stewart.
AGAINST
JOHN POTTINGER.-MIITe.

BUTIALITY, OB THB ATTEMPT TO COMMIT BESTIALITy.-Conviction

of three attempts to commit the crime of Bestiality.-Senlence, fourteen years transportation.

JOHN POTTINGER was charged with three acts of No. 2.
Bestiality, or of the attempt to commit the said crime, J~!~
I The case against James Martin was not proceeded in before the Beldallcy.
High Court, in consequence of an error in the indictment; the Public
Pl'OfeCIItor having neglected to libel on the statute 4th and 5th William IV. c. 67, which repeals 80 much of the 5th Geo. IV. c. 84, as relates to capital punisbment. No discussion took place upon this point,
but a strong opinion was expressed from the bencb, tbat the omission
... fatal to the indictment. Tbe panne) was brought to tljal at Glasgow, on the 6th January 1836, before Lords Mackenzie and MedWyD, on an indictment which narrated the clauses of both statutes.
He pleaded guilty, and was sentenced to be impri80ned with hard labour for six months, and thereafter to be tramportcd for life.
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No. 2. committed at or near to Setter, in the island and parish
Jo~n Pot.
anger,
Nov. 23
1835.
Bestiality.

of Buird, or united parish of Brassay, Burra. and Quaitf
in Zetland, in the county of Orkney and Zetland-and
severally (1.) on one or other of the days of July 1892.
(2.) on one or other of the days of July 1889. (S.) on
the 41th day of January 1885.
, The pannel pleaded guilty of the attempt as libelled.
In respect of which judicial confession, he was sen·
tenced to be transpot:f,ed beyond seas, for the period of
fourteen years.

HIS MAJESTy'S ADVOCATE.-Lord AdvocaU Murray.-SluJw StetDart.
AGAINST
WILLIAM WRIGHT.-Craufurd.-Mure.
MURDERe-CULPABLE HOMICIDE..-OBJBCTION TO DECLARATION.PABVIOUS MALICB.-I. CircumetaDces in which the Court held
there was proof of Murtier,-but the Jury returned a verdict of
Culpable Homicide.
2. An objection of discrepancy, in regard to the date of the paDnel's
declaration, between the record aDd service copy of an iadictment,
must be stated before the Jury is sworn.
3. Previous malice, though not libelled, may be proved, if Decessary to
negative the paDnel's defences.

was charged with Murder, I~ so
Wrigb~, FAR AS, on the 14th day of October 1885, within or near
Nov. 18
1835. to the house situated in Fountain Close, High Street,
- - - Edinburgh, then occupied by him, he did wickedly and
l\furder. feloniously attack and assault James Imrie, and did with
a knife, or some other sharp instrument to the Prosecutor
unknown, stab or cut him in or near to the lower part of
the belly, whereby he was mortally wounded, and in consequence whereof he died on or about the 16th day of
the said month of October, and was thus murdered by the
said 'Villiam 'Vright.
'No. 3. WILLlAM. WRIGBT
Willlam
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The panuel pleaded not guilty, and special defences No. 3.
were lodged for him to the eifect, that " he had no previ.. :!~~h~
" ous quarrel with the deceased, and never manifested any No..
23
-1836.
" malice or ill-will·towards him-that the deceased, who _ __
" was a man of great size and strength, of whose powers Murder.
~' the ~nel and the neighbours entertained apprehension,
"did, without cause or provocation, enter the panners
.. house forcibly and against bis will, and there violently
" assault hiI)l, and if any wound was then received by the
" deceased, it was inflicted in self-defence, in resisting a
"forcible and felonious invasion of the panners house,
" and in the course of a struggle in which the deceased
.. was himself the aggressor."
Mter the Jury was sworn, the prosecutor was proceeding to prove the declaration.
CR..AUFURD, for the pannel, objected.-The declaration
produced is dated 16th October 1885, while. that libelled
on in the service copy of the indictment is dated 16th
October 1885. The act 9th Geo. IV. c. 29, does not apply, as it refers to witnesses only (Alison ii. p.407.) The
act of adjournal, 9th July 1821, certainly forbids objections founded on discrepancies between the record and
" double," after the Jury is sworn. But it provides, that
" doubles" shall be "written out in a clear legible hand,"
and if the prosecutor prints the double, and puts the dates
i. figures, he deviates from the provisions, and cannot
plead the protection, of the act of adjournal. But for that
act, the objection is competent at any time.
SHAW STEWART answeied.-The pannel can qualify
no prejudice. He cannot have been mi~led. At all events,
the act of adjournal is quite decisive, as to the necessity of
stating such an objection byM'e the .1u,?! i, SWM'n. The
practice of printing libels is expressly authorised by the
act 9th Geo. IV. c. 29, § 8. and was introduced as much
for the bene~t of the pannel, as for the co~venienee of the
prosecutor.
The Court unanimously repelled the objection, on the

8
No. 3.
William
Wrigbt,
L'oov. 2:S
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ground that.it -could not be stated after the Jury, was
sworn.l

1836.
EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION.

,1\1 IlI"d~I·.

FRANCJS MILLER, shoemaAn-, residinv in Fountain's ewe, Hig"
Street, Edinburgh~The pannel resided on the same flat. On the 14th
of October, I saw the pannel at the stair-head, between five and six o'olock
in the afternoon. 'My wife was the only other person present. The pannel
took hold of her by the breast, and put her down a step or two of the
stair. I interfered,-took hold of the pannel, and asked his reason for
meddling with her. He said he would do the same to me, and gave
me a stroke with his hand. I then went into my own bouse, and tbe
pannel went to his. My wifE' went to the house of the deceased James
Imrie in Skinner's Close. Imrie was her brother-in-law. In less tban
five minutes Imrie came up the stair, went to tbe pannel's door and
called to him to open it. He did not speak to me before doing so. The
door was not opened, but Imrie pushed it open with a slight shove of
his arm. It was a very frail door, had a wooden 8nib inside. The snib
was not broken. Even if it had been snibbed, the door would go open
without breaking the snib. 1 was at this time standing close to Imrie.
When the door opened, I saw the pannel and his father sitting one on
each side of the fire, which is not above a yard and a-flalffrom the door.
They both rose up. The pannel asked Imrie what be wanted; he re.
plied that he wanted a shilling whicb the pannel owed him, and immediately struck the pannel a blow which knocked him down. Before
receiving the blow, the pannel had moved forward a little towards
Imrie, but did not appear to be going to do any thing. I did not hear
bim say anything at that time. The pannel rose from the ground, and
came forward to Imrie and struck him in the belly. I did not see with
what he struck. Imrie immediately turned round, and drew tbe door
after him, exclaiming, " My God, I am stabbed." I went to the foot of
tbe stair with him, where we met my wife. I told ber to go for tbe
police, for James Imrie was stabbed. I did not support Imrie. I left
him at the foot of tbe stair in charge of my wife, and went home and
sat down to my work. I did not see any wound or cut in Illlrie's
clothes, nor any blood. I did not look for any. I was alarmed myself. The pannel did not come out of his house, when the door was
pulled to by Imrie. He and his father went out soon after, and were
out about a quarter of an hour. The police came in the interval.
When the pannel and his father returned, they bolted the passage door,
and their own door. The police returned immediately. I opened the
J This decision of tbe High Court corroboratea that pronounced by the Lord
Justice Clerk, in the case of Ellen H\lghe~, Abl'J'deen, Autumn 1824. Alison, Ii.
p.322.
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t-ge dCJor fOr them. They appreheaded the paDilel and bI. lather.

No. 3.

He asked what they 1t'aDted in aearchiDg his house. They said they Williun
Wri,hc,
'Would search him also. The pannel 'Was the worae of drink when tint ,NoY. lIlS
I met him OB the stair. Wheli he stepped forward, as Imrie came into 1836.
his hOUBe, his hands 'Were down by his side, not in a threatening atti- - - tade 80 &r as I saw. I saw nothing then in his hand. And when he Murder.
struck Imrie in the belly, I did not .know that he had struck him with
any tbing but his hand.
.
~~ by CUUFUR» for tAe ptJJUUI_Imrie did not use
mach force in openiDg the door. He had not previously knocked.
He 'Was a stout man.
Bg tIu Court-When the paDnel was knocked down, he fell at the
side of bis bed. His 'Working seat was at the window, about a yard and
a-balf distant from the bed. He did not go near the wiudow after he
~t up. When first I saw the p;wnel and his father, they were aittiDg
doing nothing-not eating. There was no table near them. The workiDg seat was not balf.a-yard distant fioOID where they 1lILt. I then saw
the pannel's working tools on the seat. I observed no knife or sharp
iQlltrument, and cannQt mention, particula~ly wh!!t the tools were. It
was a severe blow which the pannel received from Imrie, which knock~ him down; he got up instantly, and advanced upon Imrie in a lIDofold porilitm, beDding down, IWd when he struck him, 'it was as if shoving with his hand from below. (Here the fDitnu, ,hewed tile attitude
to tile Jury.) His attitude. at this time, was quite different from what
it was, when he stepped forward at first with his hands at bis side. A
shoemaker's knife may be used for cuttiog meat or bread, It could
be perfectly well carried in a mao's pocket. The panne1 could not
carry 00 his trade without such a knife. Nothing passed between Imrie
and the pannel as to his treatment of my wife,
JANE BLAIR or MILLER, wife of ths preceding tDimeu,-I heard the
pannel quarrelling on the stair, and was afraid of meeting him, becaul8
he was drunk. I did meet him; he took me by the breast and said, with
an oath, he would do for me, He pushed me down three or four steps.
I called ollt, and my husbaod came. The panoei threatened to do the
same to him, and struck him twice. He came afterwards to our door,
and wanted my husband to fight with him, which he refused. He then
went. ioto his own house, and I went. to Imrie's, My sister, who is
Imrie"s wife, said he had better go and see what the paone)'s 1'eflBOnS
were, in case he should strike my husband when no one was in. Imrie
then went away, ,In less than five minutes I followed, and met my
hOllbaod and Imrie at the head of the close, My husband said, "James
" is stabbed," and desired me to go to Dr. M'Farlaue's with him. At
Imrie's desire I gave informatioo to the police of his being stabbed, When
the police apprebended the panDel, they asked him what he had done
with the koife; be I!aid he koew nothing about it, they' might go and
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, Net. 3- look b· it.' I heI, OIl a foriber OClC*iOB, told tbe paDnel, that if. I
Willialll not get peace for
I would get IlDl'ie to interfere. He said the fint
Wrilfhc,
Nov.2S time he did 10, 'he would bock him over the stair.
1836.
BUB4'RA BLAIR orlMRIB, tDid.otD of tJu deceaMd,corrobanted the

mm,

----last WiUletl8, and proved the U88 of opprobrious 18llguage by the panDel
,Murder. to her, wben she-aecused him of having killed her hlllbaod. Imrie died
in the Infirmary, betweea eleven and twelve o'clock on tile Friday
following.
MARloN Livl1fGSTONB or OLIVER, ruillittg ill lite flat btlotD tA.
pa..er.Ao.ue, heard a acufBe, Dd saw Imrie come down the Btair 1aoW.
ing his hand on the under parts of his belly. He said, " 0 Chr.itt, I ...
•, stabbed." And after that, the paunel, standing at !tis own door, laid,
.. You are stabbed now my boy."

for the prosecution, proposed to ask
the witness whether she knew of previous threats having
been :used, and ill will manifested by the pannel towards
the ~ec~ased.
The COURT objected,-previous malice is not libelled.
SRAw STEWART answered.-It is averred. in the defences that there was DO previous malice; and it is competent to negative this~
The question was allowed to be put, and the witness
SHAW STEWART,

deponed
That IIhe heard Mrs. Mi1ler tell the pannel, that ~he would bring Jamee
Imrie to him, if he molested her. Tbe paanel replied, that ifshe brought
him to molest him in hill 'own house, he would rip him 'up. This took
place about a fOrtnight before Imrie was wounded.
ANN WATBRWORTH or DBWAR, tWidlitg ill
air IDitl M.
~/, corroborated the preceding witnel!Bellas to heariDg a'sentRe in the
pannel's hoose, tbeD a noise, as if somebody had jumped down the stair,
and an expression used like, " You are sticket now," which she thought
was the pannel's voice.
MARJON M'LEOD or BURNS, rend;"g in tMjlat belouJ lite ptJFIMl.
Aotue. After the first visit of the poliee, the pannel came into my hOUlle,
and asked for a light, saying, with a nod, " Keep dark, for I will be ofF
"just DOW." I understood that he meant to go away. The police returned after that, and apprehended him. I haTe more than once beard
Mrs. Miller threaten to briDg Imrie to the pannel, if he meddled with
ber. . About a week before the day libelled, the pannel said to me,
that if Imrie came to trouble him, he would not go ont tbe way be
came in.
CT'OII·e:r:amined by CRAUFURD for tile panml.-Imrie was a big lltout
man. I ne,-er spoke to the pannel about his being so; but I said,

tM.,.
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Imrie would thrash him, if he c:IIIDe to him, for abusing Mrs. Miller. I No. 3.
do not remember telling him that Imrie was more than a match for him, WiJllam'
Wrighc,
ami that if they came to blows Imrie would kin him. I cannot swear Nov. 21
18S6.
that I nenr .id 80.
. WILLIA.. MULHOLAMD, geJtnal patrol ... "'" Bdfrt6ut.glt Polit:e EIIIG- - - ~I appreheeded thepannel·and biafather; charged thepannel .K1InI••
with having stabbed Imrie. I asked if be had done it with a knife, he
Mid. " if he did, it was in his own defence, and he would do it to him
.. or any other- man, "ho forced open hit door and lIb'uek him in his own
.. houee." He at &rat denied having a shoemaker's knife. I searched his
penon, and foundoone. I uked where the kaire wu which he used at
his work. He replied, co tlnd that knife." I eearcbed the house, od
found, at the foot of the bed, an old shoemaker's bife, much worD. I
did not take it, as it appeared all rusty, and seemed to have lain long
there. His other tools were found in' his father's pocket,-but no knire.
The Rev. A BCRIBALD Due BANAN, ellaplain·M ~ RsyaJ I ..jirWttJry,
proved the declaration of the deceased, -ben he knew himlelf to be iD
a dangerous state, though he had Dot been told that he was dying. Il
was to the effect, that the man whom he went to find fault with, for
abasing his sister-in-law, had stabbed him. The witness did not hear
lUm asked wbether be had struck dle man •
. Buaa:&L BRA-aPR, priIoraer
Tol6ooIA of BtliItIMrgIa. OIl (J t:A4rg.
tf Q,....lt.-On the. 21st of October last Grace ( an~ber prisoner) and I
asked the pannel if his would be a bad case? He said he did not think it,
there would not. be any proof against him, except his own daughter.
Grace asked him if he did the deed? He said, .. Y88." He then asked
wllere he stabbed him, and the paanel pointed to the lower. part .or his
belly, and said he pat it in there. I .ked what he had done with the
knife ( He said Ite bad "dagetl' it, and explained that by that he meant
he had put it out of the way, 80 that they would never get it. I asked
if there was DO blood upon his clothes ? H~ said not a drop; he had
taken good care of that.
Crou-ezmrained by Ctu.UPURD.jor IM ~_lh&ve been in jail
~ 21st ~uly i-Was ueveriu jail before. No one told me to ask
questions of the pannel. One Mercer, a prisoner, heard us speaking to
the paDnel. I told him what the pannel had said, and I afterwar<Is sent
• letter to the Procarator-FiscaI, to say that I had something to tell. I
did not expect it would.do ble good in my own case, but Mercer told
me it "ould.
JAIIBB GBACB,]WUtmer in IM ToliJotJIi of EdinlnArgA, corroborated
the preceding witness in every particular.
ALEXANDBR WAT80N, IUrgeon in tM RogrU Irifirmtl'l"!l, aUended the
deceased James Imrie, along with Professor Turner, who is DOW dead,
and signed the medical report libelled on.

i.""
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EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE.
No.S.
WilIiam
Wright,
HUGH DONALD80N has been acquainted with the pannel since the
Nov, 23
month of May. Has seen him daily during that time, and never lBW
1836.
_ _ _ him the worse of liquor, except on the day libelled. He is a well-beMurder. haved and very industrious man. Imrie was a tall, very powerful
man.
. MRS. MACNAUGBTON knew Imrie, who was a big stout man. I had
words with him on ODe occasiOD, aDd called for &8IIistlwce.
PBTER DIVll'fB knows the paDDel, who worked for him about two.
years. He is ao industrious well-behaved mao, and Dot disposed to be
quarrelsome.

The LORD ADVOCATE, for the prosecution, contended
that the charge of murder was fully established.
CRAUFURD, for the pannel, answered.-Even if it
were satisfactorily proved that the deed was done by the
pannel, the circumstances are not such as to constitute
murder. Even the intention to kill does not always
amount to this offence. For a woman may kill her ravisher, or a man in self-defence may deliberately shoot a
highway robber. The deceased attacked the pannel in
his own house, and was thus guilty of hamesucken,
(Blackston~, ~ok IV.'c. 16. Hume, vol. i. p. 312;) and
homicide is justifiable, when done in prevention of a crime.
(Blackstone, Book IV. c. 14,. Hale's Pleas of the Crown,
Ed. 1800, vol. i. p. 488. Hume, i. 221.) And if not justifiable, it can at most be considered culpable homicide
only, and not murder. (Symons, 30 August 1810.
Hume, i. 228. Govan, March 8 1710. Alison, i. p.
108. East's Pleas of the Crown, vol. i. p. 24'. Hale,
vol. i. pp. '55, 466.)
The LORD JUSTICE CLERK charged the jury-expressing a clear opinion that a case of murder was established, but informing the jury that they might compe-.
tently return a verdict of culpable homicide.
T~e Jury, by a great plurality of voices, found the
pannel guilty of culpable homicide.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of fourteen
years.
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Present,

DI'c- 14
1835.

THE LORD JUSTICE CLERK.

LORDS MIilAUOWBANK, MACKENZIE.
HIS MAJESTy'S ADVOCATE.-Lord

Adf7ocat. MUrT(J!I'-Slww

SteuJart.
AGAINST
WILLIAX

FLEET.-SUtJrerland.

AssAULT BY A HUSBAND ON BIS WIFE.-CHILD'S OPTION TO (UVE
EVIDENCIC.-A girl between twelve and thirteen years of age ten·
dered u a witness against her father, but withdrawn after argument
that she had option to decline.

WILLlAM FLEET was charged with Assault, more espe- No. 4.
.
..
. ted t 0 th e senous
cially W hen commIt
lDJUry
0 f the per- "'illi"m
Fleet.
son, the great effusion of blood, and danger of life, and--more especially still, when committed by a man upon his A_lilt.
own wife, and by a person who has been previously convicted of the said crime.
After the examination of the pannel's wife. the person
assaulted, his daughter Ann Fleet, between twelve and
thirteen years of age, was called and sworn without' objection.
SUTHERLAND, for the pannel, proposed that the witness should be informed of her option to decline giving
.
evidence. l
I According to the opinion given by Mr. Alison, an objection ought
to have been taken to the admu,ibilit!l of the witness; he says, (vol. H.
P. 464,) " A child within the years of pupilJarity is inadmissible, either
" for or against its parents ;" --Bnd (p. 465,) " there seems no ground
" for distinguishing in .this matter between the two sexes, and as in
" Iaabella Blinkhorn's case, (Shaw, No. 116.) a boy of twelve years and
" seven months was rejected, it is probable that fourteen years would
"be taken as the boundary of tbe inadmissible age in both sexes."
The present case may perhaps be considered an authority on this point,
as although the proposal was only that the witness should have her
option, she was withdrawn.

LOlID A~"I'Il (. . . the enf
b
Court)
concurrence 0 t e
Wl'thd rew th e WI't ness.
~':sr
Five other witnesses were examined. and the jury un___ animously found the pannel guilty as libelled.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for the period of seven
years.
" - f.

William
}')eet,

After argument, TIre

•
tire

HII MAoJICSTY'S ADVOCATB.-Lord

AdfHJCtJle Murray.-SAarD

Stnoarl.
AGADI'8T

JUla GRACB.-SAmId.

CULPABLE HOMICIDB.-CODviotion 'of culpable homicide iD a £air
fight. Sentence, two months imprisonment.
No. 6. J AMES GRACE was charged with Culpable Homicide, IN
~::. so FAR AS, on the 18th of July 1835, within the King's

~e;;l.4. Park, near Edinburgh, and on or near to the west side of
---Arthur's Seat Hill, and to the eastward of Salisbury Craig,
~::~:;~~. he did meet with George Baird, &c. for the wicked and
unlRwful 'purpose of fighting with him,' and did then and
there accordingly wickedly and feloniously attack and assault, and did fight with the said George Baird, and did
strike him repeatedly and violently on the head and face,
and other parts of his person, by which he was mortally
injured, and shortly afterwards expired in consequence
of said injuries, and was thus culpably killed by the said
James Grace.
'
The pannel pleaded guilty.

The LORn ADVOCATE admitted that the injuries
which produced the death of the deceased were received
in a fair fight, in which the parties were not unequally
matched. The pannel had already been imprisoned for
two months.

·
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In respect of his judicial confession, the pannel was
aentenced to be imprisoned in the gaol of Edinburgh. ...
the period of two calendar mOD.t.hL

No. 5.
J. . .
Grace,

DeG.lt'
I~.

ClIlpahle Homicide.

GLASGOW CIRCUIT.
Wintar 1836.

JUDGES.
LORDS MACE.NIIS AND MEDWYN.
HIS MAJESTY'S

ADVOOAT8.-HaM!lritk.
AGAINST

AaCHIBALD ROBBBTSON.-Shand.

Plea of Insanity
iD bar of trial overruled.
2. Special verdict finding penetration proved but not emission. Case
certified.
RAPL-PLBA OF INSANITY.-SPBCIAL VBRDICT.-I.

was charged with Rape, IN SO No.6.
FAR .AS, upon the night of the 21st or morning of the tt'be%':~
ftd of October 1885, and within the house or room in ~l::rsor.
Buchanan's Land, Green Street of Calton of Glasgow, 1836.
then occupied by Christian Wright, pirn-winder, he did Rape.
wickedly and feloniously attack and assault the said Christian Wright, and did seize hold of her and throw her upon
a bed, and raise her petticoats, and place himself upon her
body, and then and there did ravish her, and had eamal
knowledge of her person, forcibly and against her will,
notwithstanding she resisted to the utmost of her power,
and cried for assistance.
BRAND, for the pannel, objected in bar of trial, that he
is at this moment insane, and therefore unable to plead to
the indictment.·

ARCHlBALD ROBEB.TSON

16
Ng.G.
Archibald
RobertsoD,
Glasgow,
Jan. 6
1836.

REPORTS OF CASES BEFORE THE HIGH COURT

.VIDIENCB

IN

SUPPORT 01' THIS DBI'IINCB.

DR. BALMANNO, medical qfficer in the Glasgow Lunatic A.3ylum._ _ _ The pannel has been repeatedly a patient there. I considered him a fit
person for confinement. He was admitted in Janul!ry 1826, and conRape.
. fined till June, when he was dismissed as relieved, but re· admitted in
October of the same year, and kept in confinement till August 1827.
He wall again sent to the Asylum in April 1828, but after four days
dismissed as an unfit patient. When he came in, he was in a state of
maniac irascibility--and he was dillcbarged because that particular fit
was considered cured. He was much addicted to stealing. When he
was dismissed the first time, I signed a report to the effect, that he was
peaceable, obedient, and servicE'able, but incurably infirm in regard to
intellect. On the occasion of his second dismis!lal, in August 1827, my
report states, that his mind is still flighty, unsettled, and infirm, but free
from paroxysms of fury. I have understood tbat be wu in a state of
insanity seven years before I first saw him, and tbat it originated in a
stroke of plllsy--and that he attempted to hang bimself. His mother
was insane.
Cros,·u:amined by tAe Court.-I have not seen the pannel for six
years. Cannot say that he is now in sucb a state of imbecility as not
to be a fit subject for trial. When sober he always seemed to know
perfectly what he was about-was os much rogue as fool. I did not
consider him accountable in a high degree. But I did more tban once
order him to be punished for theft, by baving his bands tied behind his
back. I would not have done so had I not thought him capable of understanding it. He could have repelled an unjust accusation of thef'twas a very dexterous thief. Many insane persons are addicted to steal·
ing. There is an unmeaning expression in the pannel's countenance.
DR. CORIUNDALE, p"ylician, Glasgow.-I visited the pannel last
week, and again yesterday. I was a long time with him, and asked
him questions relative to his trial. His mind is weak, but quite capable of understanding what he is about, so far os this trial is concerned.
I conversed a good deal with him yesterday. He knew the crime with
which he was charged, and the plea which was to be urged. Talked of
Borne circumstances in the case as regarding his breeches, which he
said had been taken off to be washed. I do not know that he waB
capable of instructing his counsel; but he could give an intelligent
acconnt of any circumstance in which he had been engaged. He denied having been in the asylum or the poor's house,-but understood the question perfectly. He spurned very violently the idea of
in8anity being pleaded a8 his defence. It was said that if he acknowledged himself to be mad, he would get off altogether; but he would
not admit that he had ever been deranged. It is a common symptom
of insanity to deny having ever been insane. But I would not infer a
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lliail to be mad becauie he denies being 80... Nothing W88 said as to NI).6.
-- 0 f h'IS pea
I d'109 .m8anlty,
. as Iead'109 t 0 h'IS be'109 k
Archihald
th e cueet
ept'10 con~ Rohertsru,.
finemenL I have heard Dr. BalmanDo'8 evideDce. Tbe fact of tbe olugo\\,,'
.pannel having been in an oilylum doe8 not alter my opinion thot he i8 ~~~~j~
in a fit state for trial. The 8tate of hi8 mind would avail more, 88 a d~ _ _--,.
feDce for acts of violence, than 88 founding a plea in bar of trial.
DONALD BaowN,jailor.-The conduct of the pannel has been dilFerent from that of the other pri8oners. He told me he had destroyed
his indictment. I think him deficient in bis mind, and his weakness is
on the increase. He is a good deal si\Uer now, than when committed
to gaol.
.
SHAND, for the pannel, argued that the fact of his
insanity being such 88 to render him unfit for trial was
established, but proposed that if the Court had any doubt
upon the point, they should grant an order for a further
investigation.
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution, answered.-.-The evidence led does not warrant such an application.
The Court having considered the evidence led in support of the defEmce, found it not proved that the pannel is
at present in an insane state of mind, therefore repelled
the defence, and allowed the ~rial to proceed.
The pannel pleaded not guilty, and special defences
were lodged to the effect, 1. That if he had carnal connection with ChristianWright, it was done with her will,
and the said Christian Wright is a person ofloose Character; and, !t. That the pannel was, at the time when the
offence is alleged to have been committed, in a state of
mental alienation.

EVIDENCE

POR

THE PROSECUTION.

WILLIAlII BAIRD, elt1rl in tM SIuJriff-Clt1r/i, OJli«. GlaIgowI, provtd
tbe pannel's declaration.
WILLlAlII HART, tDrit«r in GlalflMD, corroborated the precediog
witDeeL Observed a tllight appearance of imbecility iD the pannel, although heaDlwered. the questions put willingly, and leemed to underltand them.
CHRJSTUN WRJOHT, pina.winder. reMding in Bucllanan', LAnd,
Gna Sired of CaIlon.-I have for some time wound pirnl for tbe
paDDel. I lived aloDe. He occasiouaDy came about. the houee, and
got his victuala there, for some time pntYioua .to October lost. . He did
C
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No. 6.

Dot sleep ill my bouse. One Dight iD October laat, I had mRde tea' for
About twelve I bid him go a1Vay, wbloh Iae
crla:;:~' refused to do, and. laid bimself OD the hed. His clotheli were then OD.
Jan. 8 He Rsked me to eome in to bim; I refused. He took off' his trowaen,
1836.
which were dirty, and he bad another pair in the hOUle. He wu tbe
Rape.
worse ()f drink, alld appeared to bave falleu. I made towards tbe door..
He did not put on the otber pair of troweel'8, which were lying beside
him. He lifted his shirt ami exhibited his perlon. A, I made towanls
the door, be made a catcb at me, aad tried to bolt the door. bot the bolt
did Dot go in. I screamed out. He drew me into the bed. wbieb i, .
near the door-got above me, on the top of the clothes. I cOiItinud
to cry for al8istance, and struggled with him as much as my strength
admitted. 1 am not very strong. He put his hllDd on my mouth,
lifted up my clothe,. I fOund his naked person near mine, and hi..
between my legs. I cannot say I wu much hurt, or that an entry 11'88
made ioto my body, 1 wu 80 confused. I cannot say be moved up and
down. I felt something enter my private parts. He was struggling
with me. Cannot say he 11'88 lying still. My strength was overcome.
I resisted a8 much as I collld. He W8S about fifteen raiDlltes on the
bed, but not above toe! all the time. I (ouod him too s'rODg for me.
I was quite in his power. I cannot say he had altogether hi' will
or me. 1 was never so used by any otber man. Two policemen
came in, with Robert Buchanan and Mrs. Gollan, two of tbe neighbours. He was still above me, and they took bim ofF. I heard them
comiog up the .stair, and wU sct'eaming. The pannel did bot hear
them till they came in. The next day I saw two spots of blood
on my sbift. I had worn it three days. I had seen no blood on
it before tbe attack made on me by tbe panneJ. Tbe penetration of
my body WRS against my wiIJ, and was by his private ml'mber. He
did Dot remaiD tbere any lime. He waa Dot tben lying stilL Hi.
member W88 not "ithdlllwn wbea .the police came in. I felt no warm
emission.
Cr08,·ezamined hy SHAND,for tile pmmel.-I bave known the pannel two years aod a balf-bave dressed bis victuaJII, and washed for him
during a part of tbat time-we bave eaten our meals together for
weeks. He came to my bOllse whenever be chose. I always admitted
him. I had heard from the nelgbbours that be 11'88 in my bouse before.
on tbe evening libelled on, and was then the worse of drink. I knew
that he was always outrageous wheD in Iiqaor. When he came bRck,
I noticed some dirt on hit trowaers, and said I woold ryu them, if It.
would tQke them off. My clothes were Dot torn. I did not cry Se)
loud 18 if a man had been going to murder me, nor I dare say 80 load
8S I could bave done•. I knew Mrs. Gollan W88 not in bed. I bad
beard of t.be pannel being. at one time iD a mad-house. He bad once
been uncivil to me about two *bonth. before--but be did Dot do DV
tblng cO me that I made publie. M, neigbbours came iD on that ~-

:~ibaJd him aboat eleven o'elock.
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ouicm. There .... a ligltted candle in tbe room. On another occa- No. (i.
Arc,hi bald
sioa be W88 unoivil to me, wben tbere wo no light except tbat of tbe Ro
.ertaoo,
fire. MI'IIo Gollan ClIme in that time aad ...id, " Christie, you would 018"1{0,,',
" be the better of a light." I BeVer said to Mrs. Gollan tbat I W88 ~~6
Wilh child to tbe pannel. I bave continued to wash his clothes, and
.
take tbem to him in jail. I am doubaful wbether I would now allow Rape.
him to go abont my house 811 formerly. I never ..id at. tlte jail that I
... the pannel's lister. 1 CIlDDotlay whether, if the neighbours bad Dot
come in, I should ever haye mentioaed it or Dot. I wanted them to·
know about it, elae I would not have called for 881istance.
Jiy HAKDYSIDa, for tIN p1'OIecutiort-I wanted two or three day.
of my moo&hly coun8ll.
By lie Cowt.-I cried loud. enough to alarm the neighbours-bad
n8 desire to do more. I cried all the time till ahe police came-named
the neighbours, aDd called tOr them to come and help me. When
&bey did Dot come, I pot my trOllt in the Almighty.
EL1ZABBTH CAMPBBLL or GOLLA'N-relidi1lg in tIN lame ,lair, mul
IIt:rt door to "- ItMt tIIibIuB,-Heard Wrigbt'1 cries for usistancewent down ltain, apd awoke Robel't BuchauD, who W~Dt for the poJiee, They all went iatO Wrigbt.'s hoUlle together. Found tbe J1IIIInel
in bed, with Wrighton.the top of her, and apparently forcing her.
~ ' " SHAlID, fw tl&e pmlMl.-Had beard struggliog
in Wright'lI bouse some weeks before. Went in after it W88 overfound Wright and the parmel there. There was no light except tlaat
of the fire. Wright's hair W88 disordered, and the bed &OII8ed and tumbled,88 if they bad been lying 00 it-bade Wrigbt come ioto her boule
bll the pannel weal away. Sbe did 80; but in two minutes returned
to her own house. W rigiat and tbe pannel took their meals together,
&Dd were like man and wife for tile meat part of it. Never saw any
appearance of crimioal intimacy. ~rigbt appeared dull for two or
three days afier tbe attack, and said she wished she might not be in
tbe family way. Has seen tbe pannel behave outrageously. He wal
very disturbing wben he got spirits.
Bg HA'NDYlIDB, fw tke proIecrdion.-Wright was a quiet good
neighbour. Her fear of being with cbild arose from tbe pannel'lI coonection with ber on this occasioo. Never saw any other man going
about ber house.
ROBBaT BUOHANAN, portitn&w ill Qtun &rat of Oallma.-CbrilltiaD
Wright bai heeD eight or aiDe yean my ~nant. Sbe il an bonNt industriODS woman, weakly iD mind, but a weJl..meaning creature. On
the nisht libelled I 11'88 awoke by Mrs. GoUan\ who told me " Areby was
" forcing Cbristie." I got two policemen, and we all Wt'Dt up stairs,
where we fuund the paoRel in tile aot of coition with Wrigbt--which I
am CODyiDced was iovoluntary OD ber part. He did not desist till I
ItnleIr. him with a stick behind.
~.itwl by SH.UID,jOr tM pmelWl.-The paDRel was gene-
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rally considered not right in his senses, and was reported to have been'
asylum. I have put him twice in the police~ffice, for attacking
WI·
.
· hbours
len ID I"Iquor, he was as fiurlous
as a ruacl man. Teh
nelg
Jan. 6 thought his intimacy with Wright extraordinary and improper. I have
1834.
before seen him there as late at night, and also early in the moming.
Rape. The neighbours often spoke to me of tile indecency of the intimacy;
and Christian Wright's sister did so once.
By the Court.-The pannel bad been drinking that night. He
seemed in a great rage at being meddled witb, and babbled a great deal.
BU Cl Juryman.-I have often seen the pannel going about Wright's"
house, at one o'clock in the morning. I have reproved her for it. She
said she could not get him away, and that he must live somewhere. It
is usnal for weavers to go late and early for their pirns.
W ILLI&M DONALDSON, polif:e watcAman,-was called by the last wit.
ness, at about ten minutes to one o'clock on the morning of the 22d
October. Corroborated him, as to the state in which they found the
pannel and Wright.
DAVID CUNNINGHAIIB, IUrgeon in Cczlton-examined Wright.-Oll"
her private parts, towards the lower part of the wrgina, there was a
small inflamed spot, which seemed recently inflicted. The Aymen WIS
shrivelled up, aud there was sufficient space for the admission of an ore"
dinary male organ. Wright said it was her conviction, that the pannel
laad had connection with her.
Cr08w:rczmined by SHAND, for the panntl.-Knows no cause for
the spot, except external violence. It excludes the idea of consent on'
the part of the woman.
JAMBS COR&INDALE, M. D. corroborated the preceding witnes..'4.
The pannel ill his declaration admitted having been apprehended by'
the police in Wright's house on the night libelled, but denied that he
had, or ever proposed to have, carnal connection with her.
No" G.

Archilnlld in an
RoI
... r! ...n, me.
Glasg""'.

EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE.
RODERT GOLLAN, ,team-loom drtlBer, reliding ne:rt door to C/lri.tiCln"
Wrigllt.-Has !een the pannel about Wright's house at all hOIJ1'8, and"
as early as betwixt six and seven in the morning. Their conduct was
spoken or, as not being correct in unmarried persons.
Mrs. SALMOND, rending in the 8tJme flat flJith Chri.t1an Wright, brit
not in file .ame pa,sage,-can hear if there ill any very loud disturbance in"
Wright's house. On the night Iibelled, heard \10 criPS or noise, before
Mr. Buchanan came up with the police.
CroB,-e:ramined by HANDYIlIDB.jor the prolecution.- Was in bed, Rnd
uleep.
Dr. BALMANNO repeated the evidence given in' support of tbe preliminary plea, and added, tliat ind~lgence in spirits excited the pannl'l
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to a great degree, and if taken to a great extent, be would not know 1"11. o.
what he was doing.
Archibald
\VILLIAIII BRowN-bas had custody of madmen in the poor's house,I!-~lhertlOlI'
u aRgo ..,
for many years. The pannel was twice under his charge, and both J,m. 6
times broke away. He was sometimes insane, and sometimes lucid. In 1836.
lucid intervald be was quite calm, and rather imbecile. Never saw him
Rape,
ullder the effects of liquor.
CAIIIPBBLL LBcJtIB.-The pannel has been several times in the Calton police office. After he was apprehended on tbe 22d October, was
offered food, but refused it, saying be had plenty beside him, though in
fact there was none. He pointed as if to food, and asked witness if he
did not see it. Witness has known pannelsince 1803. Was his paysergeant in the Lanarkshire militia for several years. After having
been punished in the militia, he was con:lldered deranged, particularly
wheD in liquor.
JOHN BROWN-has had charge of the pannel in jail. A woman brought
linens to him, who said she was his sister. That woman was the first
or second witness examined to day. She said she wound pirll8 for the
panneL The p8nnel has bebaved civilly, bot I always considered him
·rather silly, and that he had something peculiar in his manner.

The Counsel on both sides having addressed the Jury,
Lord Mackenzie summed up the evidence. The jury returned the following verdict:
" The Jury unanimously find that the pannel had car" nal connection, as libelled, with Christian Wright, for.. cibly and against her will, by penetration of her private
" parts; but find, that it is not proved that actual emis" sion followed penetration; and in respect of the pannel's previous insanity and imbecility of mind, recom" mend him to mercy."
In respect of the specialty of which verdict, the' Lords
Mackenzie and Medwyn certified the same to the High
Court of Justiciary, to consider whether any, or what punishment should follow thereon. 1
IC

I For tbe proceedings agninst the ronnel before the High
No. 22.

COUI"t,

see

,
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No. 7.
RoiJert
'l'weedit!,

61ugow,

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Handg.ide.

7
1«18.

Jail

AGAINST

Rape.
ROBERT TWEEDlE.-A.

M'NeiU.-Donaldson.

RAPE.-Circumstances in which the clearest evidence from the injured
party was insufficient to convict, in consequence of her delay in
communicating the outrage.

was charged with Rape, IN so FAll.
on the 12th day of September 1885, in or near a
peat-hag, situated on or near to the fann of Easter Croft.hill, lying in the parish of Carnwath and county of Lan.ark, then occupie.d by James Muir SEmior, Md James
Muir junior, and which peat-bagis situa&ed ·at a dietanee
of 160 paces or thereby from the nearest part of the road
leading from Eastside Wood to Auchingray, and 850
paces or thereby from the house of the said farm of Easter
Crofthill, he did wickedly and feloniously attack and assault Margaret Russell, herd or servant at the said farm
of Easter Crofthill, and did seize hold of her, and did
throw her down upon the ground, and did raise her petticoats, and did lie upon her, and did ravish her, and have
carnal knowledge of her person, forcibly and against her
will, notwithstanding she resisted to the utmost of her
power.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.
ROBERT TWEEDIE

AS,

EVIDBNCE FOR THE PROSECUTION.
MARGABBT RUS8BLL, fInyJ or MM:ant to Jama Muir, farnur at
Eaner CroftAiUfarm, )5 ,(Jar. ofage.-The pannel was a ploughlQaD
in the same farm. I remember one day in September, the pannel wu
cutting ruahetl; I was herding the cattle near the peat moss. There was
a heavy shower of rain. The pannel bid me come into the peat m088,
and he would shelter me from the rain. I went; he caught hold of me,
and said, jf he had John Wilson there, " he would gar him sort me:' I
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do not remember w~t more he said. He laid me down-took down his No. 7.
elothes-got aboYe me; I tried to get away-dou't mind what I did, as Robe~c
it is a good. w~le aince-caunot mind what we both said. I minded a ~;:::::
good while after, but cannot mind now. I cried out pretty loud, and Jan. 7
more than once tried to get away, but could not. He held me down_ l838•
&aid something to me when he was above me, but I cannot mind wbat it aape.
was. I was then ci'YiDg out. He forced me. His private member enterei
my body. I was crYing at this time, .. both greeting and crying words."
I cannot mbld how long he was in my body. I felt pain. He moved
his body up and down. I do not mind whether I felt anything warm
come from him or not. He rose up himself. I do not know whether
he had his will of me or not. All this was done against my will, anll
by force. I resisted to the utmost of my power. I was bleeding when
he went away lrom me. The blood stained my shift. There was no
bI~ on it bellre. After the panuelleft me, I went to look after my
beats. It was,then about four o'clock. I did notgo home to CrofthiJl
till about half-past eight. The pain I felt lasted some days. My mistress,
Mra. Muir, is the pannel's aunt. The other servsntsin the house were
May Tweedie, Mary Brown, John 'Wilaon, and the pannel. May
Tweedie is lhe pannel'a sister, and Wilson' is a cio1I8in. My frieoda
bed in Glasgow. I told May Tweedie ...bat happened, either tbat
Bight, or OD Sunday morning, I cannot mind which. I cannot min~
what I said, but I am sure I said it was against my will. I think I told
it next to Margaret Mnir, and she advised me to teU her mother. I
think tbis Was on the Tuesday afternoon,' bnt am not quite certain. I
told Mrs. Muir that night, and Mr. Muir on the Wednesday morning
befOre breakfast. After I had told him, I saw him speaking to the pannel
at some distance. After this the pannel offered me money, not to speak
about it. I did not take the money. He was Cl greeting" when be
oft"ered it to me. He left the rarm. I told Mrs. Rosa and her daughter
OD the WedDesday. They live at eeme distance. I had had my courses
three weeks before, and bad then on· a ,difterent shift. I think I told
Mary Brown what had happened. She just laughed. No other man
eyfll' did the same to me. The pannel never tried to do the same belUre. He never put his hands up my petticoats before. He never
made love to me, but he laughed like the rest. I knew that he was a
married man.
Crou-n:aminetl by MJNBILL, for tM pmmel.-Before I entered .Mr.
Muir's service, I was three years with Mr. Roes. He .and his family
liye two miles from CrofthUl. Before I was with them. I staid half-a-year
with my uncle, in the Grey Horse Tavern, iD the Saltmarket, Glasgow.
When I was in the peat hag, they could not have b~ my cries at
Crofthill. I was " a dainty wee while" in the hag with the pannel, bebe be began to meddle with 'lJle-'.had some talk ~th him, but do DOt
mind wluu was said. Before I went to CrofthiU that evening, I "ent to
)IfS, ·Webster's hoose, which is rather more than two minutes waik:from
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No. 7. ,the peat hag. Mrs. Webster is M~ Muir's daughter. I cannot say
T~!~~~ how long I staid there-ran in and out, keeping my eye on the beasts.

I think I had Mrs. Webster's child in my arms. I was playing with it.
~:s: Do not mind whether I was laughing and singing in Mrs. Webster'II, or
_ _'_what I said there. I did not tell Mrs. Webster what the pannel bad
Rape. done to me-told her my courses had come hack. Sbe asked, if that
was the case, why was I barefooted. I said they had come on since I
came out. After I went home I foddered the cattle, and helped Mary
Brown and May Tweedie to milk the cows. I did not sing that night.
After milking the cows, I went into the house, and had my supper, and
then went to bed. Mary Brown and May Tweedie slept with me.
I do not recolleet complaining to May Tweedie, that I feared I should
be with child. I never told May Tweedie not to tell this to anyone.
When I told her on Saturday night or Sunday what the pannel had
done to me, I think I said he had forced me. I 88W the pannel OD
the Sunday, and on the Monday. Either on Monday or Tuesday I
W811 shearing with him, and he blamed me for being a blld sbearer.
I cannot mind wby I told Mrs. Webster my counes had come on. I
did not like to speak aboot "bat the panoel had donI!. I did not
know what tbe blood arose from; did not she" my shift to Mrs. Webster.
Mrs. Webster put no questions about my courses. I do not know wby
I said any thing about them; did not kao" if any person might see any
thing about me. I thougbt my courses had come on sooner than ullual;
did not wish to speak about the pannel. I did not know that he could
be punished for it; had never heard any thing about such a thing before.
I told May Tweedie, because I could use greater freedom with her
than with Mrs. Webeter. I told Mrs. Webster afterwards, just to see
what she would say, and also because, if the pannel continued to meddle
with me, I could not stay about the place.
MARoARBT MUJR, or WBBSTER, reriding at OIdMiU, Croft HiU_
One rainy Saturday arternoon, RUBlel came into my house about four
o'clock. Said she was very cold; went towards the fire. Said sbe "a8
unwell; and I asked why Ihe was barefooted. I thought she aUuded
to her courses being upon her. She continued a good while in my house;
kept my child till my husband came bome. She "ent in and out, and
looked after the cattle ; did not appear cast down; I saw no difference
in her from usual. She was laughing, and making Iport with the
child. She laid Dothing then about the pannel. On the Tuesday afternoon Ihe began speaking of him. Said he had yoked upon her. I
asked had he struck her? She said no. Had he kill8ed her? More
than that. I asked had he forced ber? She said yes. She told me
it had taken place on the Saturday, before she came into my bouse,
and that she had resisted as long as she was able.
CtY)88-ezamined by M'NBILL, for tile pannel.-I bave been quite on
good terms with Ruuell. Sbe is a very merry girl, free eoough iD her
manne1'l! j but I never 88W her beside a maD. I never either heard or
Uiasgow:
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.W BDy ibiDg bad about the paDnel before.
Sa~¥Erd¥Ey
~ she had

aY'~ut R~'88ell'~

allllear¥]¥]ce
heeD struggling with a maD.
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IlIlw notbing on tbe
clothes, man¥] m¥] iliiliUp~

No. 7.
nO,,,,,,,t
T ..<ee:r~,

Olug"w,
J .. ,~

Thn
Dn:l:'UTY h¥]ne iytimnted dis
of giving up the case.
Cot£¥]t euncnoioied in

7

1836.

Rape.

enllSrleti?",,,in£,,, at
nnmu timn" a ~"""''''''<ffU
no suspicion was thrown on the veracity of the principal
Thn JU"d
proven."
re8Jle'~t

the pannel Yta.
th£: bae,

~YtJih:i£:d £:implicit£:n,

J.¥E,
183G.
AGAINST

BENJAIIUN P£NDBR.--Milne.

DaCLARffTI¥]N,-WITNB8S.-FoBGKRY AND UTTBBINO.-l. ObjeetioD

of diserepanCJ, in the date of ine pamlel'i dee1ioiatiffYi, bi[WeCrh the
:r:rco:rll anll
of ,m itrhllietms'ot ,mstaltrhed, idler the Jtrhry
WU8wom.
witDt'8Z! UUle be trhtsmpRled
am1lwer
affiliilidinEf hi.
2.
_ mercaotile credit, if involving no moral guilt•.
3. fncompeteet to examioe
wiitrh~ss
to
oph,ion
a
third party, of his baving been guilty of perjury.
bill 'to lto telR:r of
4. dirc"mstaocel ffode:r fthi:rh deH¥Eery of a
a country bank, to be diacouDted, wu held to constitute uttering to
tHe hook agent.
BEN,1AMIN PENDER was charged with Forgery, "more

No. 8.

" particulanly
tdaudule¥itly end
Hp:!:h~~Jn
..
and cenntnrfeiting, or £:nusing
procucing G1ugo1t".
~, to be forged, fabricated and counterfeited, any bill or FOI"If8ry.·
" note tor
paymont nf mhney, ,,:sr
l£my
&",

la
No. 8.
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"person or persons, ,real or fictitious,

88

COURT

drawer, accepter

~:~::':Il

" or indorser of any bill or note for the payment of money,

1836.

"ing as genuine, any bill or note for the payment of mo"ney, with any false, forged, fabricated or counterfeited
" subscription thereon, of any person or persons, real or
" fictitious, as drawer, accepter or indorser, knowing the
" same to be false, forged, fabricated or counterfeited.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.

G~~":.o;, "88 also the fraudulently and feloniously using and utterForgery,

4c.

I. After the jury was sworn,
MlLNE objected to the production of the pannel's first
declaration, that it is stated in the service-copy of the indictment to be dated the 21st of August 1885, whereas
that offered to be produced is datecl the 81st.
The ADVOCATE-DEPUTE,' at the suggestion of the
Court, abandoned the declantion. 1
2. During the examination of the iDdividual whose
name the libel stated to have been forged as accepter of
the bill,
MILNE, for the pannel, proposed, with a view of proving the inducements which he had to declare his signature a forgery, to ask the witness whether he was not in
embarrassed circumstances.
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution, objected to the question, as unfair and injurious to the credit of the witness.
The Court repelled the objection, and ruled that the
pannel might be compelled to answer the question, inasmuch as it involved no moral guilt.
8. MILNE proposed to ask another witness, whether he
had been present during the Judge's charge on a late jury
trial, and whether he had heard Lord Meadowbank, the pre1 The opinion indicated by the learned judges seems to 'have been
given, without sufficient reference to the principle laid don in tbe ~
of Ellen Hugbes, Aberdeen, Autumn 1824, Alison 2. p. 322, and confirmed by tbe High Court in the case of William Wright, November
23, 1835. Ante No. 3. p.6, according to which, this objection was not
competent, after the jury was sworn:

siding jildge, expr"iIS
to
he (the wit- ~ 8:
DesR) had,
thZ;W,t tdal, Si170m to "v'Z;W,hat hZ;W,
be ~=~

fal ~

4:jlugow,
h~8
~it1838~

qounq
anq the
Dess being asked wlaetDer, on the occasion of the trial re- }'orger'fs
fz;w'iCTed
hZ;W, did FiFweaFiF whZ;W,t he
to falFiFFiFs ~FiF~er~ A$?
ed in the negative.
~.iile
OT the
of iltteriilg, qz;w're, anf this
" yon did, by delivering the-same to Alexander GallowayF
" agent at
foZ;W, the said
Bank, as a true
"
bill and notz;w'F for the
of
dis~
'F counted; and which he did discount, and handed over
.silZ;W,'lne
in KilI8h~" It was ITJI"flT4:-Z;W,
that the hill was given by the paonel to John Sommerville-,
thrc Ait'qrie
aaq by
O$$Z;W,Z;W, to
Galloway. who :was in the Bank at the time, and that the
h~ded KZ;W,veZ;W,
pail$$el
So~mei174:Kme.
MILNE, for- the panne1. eontendecl that this was not a FiFufq~~ iltteri$$g
Ga:!Joway.
ThZ;W, COU2tl' hZ;W,ld thFiF'_cO~tarys ami
Jilry, iltKder
direction, retumed a·uniUliQaQ118 vealict, incling ~ pa.DDe1
Tlw

q~tion

il78S

gllilty
liriFiFlleq~
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
be
beyZ;W,nd
~t whZ;W,lZ;W, peZ;W,iQd
hiFiF

aat.a! life.
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HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Handyftde.

Jan~

1838.
AGAINST

CITATION.-CaIMINAL

qlll4:fJ4:KSTJb4:KfJUL

LETTERS.-TUEF'1'

BX. HOUSEBREAKING.-

Tbe eXK.s4:ution
a pauDel,ir produced in answer to his denial tbllt ·he was regularly
JAited s KTKUSlI'
COfj['S%Ct.
.It~ID%%TKCE.-~~I.

'~8
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2. Not· necessary that tbe execution of citation specify, or eveD refer
to the aggravations charged.
.
3. Objections to criminal letters, that in the service· copy certain important words were written on erasures, and not authenticated by
any signature, and tbat in the original letters tbe daw was written in
a different band from tbe body of the lettere, repelled.
4. Aggravation of house-breaking irrelevantly laid.
5. Crime of tbeft, by opening lockfast places, proved by circumstantial
evidence.

Jan.9
,18:lG.

'PETER SMITH was charged on criminal letters, with
:~:~h, the crime of theft, especially when committed by means
G1asgllw. 'of housebreaking, and by opening lockfast places.
No. 9.

Theft, &c.

SWINTON, for the pannel, denied that he had been pro.:
.perly cited; and on the execution of citation being produced, he objected that it bore, that the pannel had been
~ited to answer to a charge of theft, whereas the trial with
which he is now threatened, is one for theft, aggravated
by having been committed by means of housebreaking, and
by opening lockfast places. Although it is not necessary
that the execution should specify the aggravations, or even
refer to them, this is only dispensed with, on condition that
it contains a general reference to the indictment (Alison, ii.
p. 240.)
HAN DYSIDE, for the prosecution, answered.-l. As neither outlawry nor the forfeiture of a bond of caution is moved for, it was not necessary to produce the execution of citation; and, 2. It is not necessary that the execution should
specify aggravations, or even allude to them, though this
is usually done.
The COURT found, that altbough the Public Prosecutor
was not bound to produce the execution in this case, but
might have proved citation by the oath of the messenger,
yet he having done so, the execution must be complete;
but repelled the objection, on the ground that the crime in
the libel is the same as in the execution, and that it is not
necessary to refer to aggravations,
The C.riminal Letters were then read, bearing, that the
panne],
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" Did, late on the 3d or early on the ,th day of July 1885, wickedly, No. 9:
" forcibly, and feloniou!lly break into and enter the house or premises Petpr
~mith,
"situated at or near Port Dundas, in the neighbourhood of Ghlsgow, Glugo'y
.. then and now or lately occupied all a foundry, under the name of the Jan. I)
1836•
.. Eagle Foundry, by Jamel Edington, founder there, by opening the
Cl door or doors of the said house or premi"t!8, and of various rooms and Theft, ate.
cc inner apartments within the said house or premises, and by opening
Cl tbe lid or lids of various desks, and the door or doors of various
" presses or other lockfast places of keeping, within the said rooms and
" inner apartml'nts; the said doors of rooms and inner apartments, the
.. said lids of desks, and the said doors of presses bp-iug at the time, all
" and eacb, or one or more of them, properly secured and lockfast: And
Cl more particularly, the said Peter Smith did wickedly, forcibly, and
" feloniously break into, and enter an outer counting-house, by opening
Cl the door thereof; and also an inner counting· house adjoining to, and
.. communicating with the said outer counting. house, by opening the
.. door tbereof; and also an inner warehouse adjoining to, and communicc eating with the said outer counting-house, by opening the door tbereofe
" and also an outer warehouse adjoining to, and communicating with the
" said inner warehouse, by opening the door thereof; each of the said
cc outer counting-house, inner counting-house, inner warehouse, and
.. outer warehouse, being a part of the roresaid house or premises, the
co said doors being, at the time, all and each. or one or more of them,
" properly. secured and lockfast: And all this, the said Peter Smith did,
.. by means of a screw-driver or file, or tool like a screw-driver, or some
" other instrument to the Prosecutor unknown, or by means ofpicklocks
" or false keys, or by means ofthe true keys orthe said doors, of which
Cl tbe said Petel Smith bad feloniously possessed himself for the purpose,
" or by some other violent and felonious means to the Prosecutor un" known: And having thus obtained access to the said inner counting" bonse, the said Peter Smith did then and there wickedly and felon.. iously force or break open, by means of a screw-driver or file, or tool
.. like a screw-dril'er, or some other instrument to the Prosecutor un.. known, a lockfast desk, and a lockfast press, or other place of keeping,
.. within the said inner counting-house, and did wickl'dly steal, and
.. tbeftuously carry away &om the said desk, fifty-eight bank or bankers'
.. Dotes of the Glasgow Bank, or of Borne other bank or bankers to the
.. Prosecutor unknown, for one pound or twenty shillings each, and two
" pounds or thereby in silver money; and from tbe said press, a tallow
" candle, or a piece of a tallow candle; all the property, or in the lawca ful possession of the said James Edington:'

---

for the pannel, objected,
1. That in the service-copy of the Letters, the words
" Ki1'K qf," at the commencement, and the date of signetSWINTON,

f
SO
No. 9.
Peter
Smith,

."'18.'i6.
n. 9

Glallj(ow,

:rhefc, &e.
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ting at the close, were ivritten on erarnfres, and not attest•
'
ed by any signature.
2. That in the original LetterR, the date was evidently
filled in, after the Letters were written, and in a different
hand, probably that of the clerk by whom they, were
signed.
'
8. That besides the absurdity of libelling the act of
housebreaking as committed "by opening the door or
" doors of the said house or premises, 01111 qf variow ,.oom.
" and inner apartments witmn the said house or premises;
" and by opening the lid or lids qf var;uu8 deslts, and the
tc dOlW or doors qf various presse8," &c., the charge of
housebreaking is not relevantly laid, inasmuch as there is
DO statement that the" doors of the said house or premises'?
were locked.
The COURT repelled the two first objections. In consequence of the third, the Advocate Depute intimated his
intention, to pass from the aggravation of housebreaking.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.
EVIDENCE paR THE PROSECUTION.

founder at tile Eugk Fou"drg, a"d re,iding
t.IIere.-On Friday the 3d of July, ubout pight o'clock in the evening, I
received from M'Nair, my clprk, about L.SS, in notes of the Glaago\\'
Bank, and some silver. ~e sbewed me the money in the outer counti'ng-house, and brought it into the inner counting-house, and there gave
it to me. I locked it into a desk. The next morning. after breakfast,
I found the desk broken open, and the money gonp. Wllile I was receiving the money, one of the workmen came in on some trifling mat·
ter, and was desired to go away. I believe this was the pannel. It
was a few minutes after this, that M 'Nair brought the money iuto the
inner counting-house. What is done at the desk is seen in the yard.
At two o'clock the next morning I heard my dogs barking. Thpy di.
reeted their voice first towards the counting-house, and afterwards, u
I thought, towards people in the street. The panllel required to be at
his work at a quarter past six in the morning. He had nothing to do ear.
Iter. On that morning he was not at work at the usual hour. I did
not see him till he was sent to me between two and five o'clock that
day. A press in the inner counting-house had been broken open, and
a candle which had been taken out of it, waa found lying on the floor,
bearing marks of dirty hands. When the pannel was sent to me that
day, I asked him about the candJe',he took it in his hand contemptuously,.
JAMBS EDlNOTON,
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81

and tbre" it away. If a person w.. in my ptemMea and the gate lock- No. 9,
ed, be could escape over tbe houses, and tbrough the Beld. to tbe banks Peter
.
8 ',b,
of the Canal. I remember t,hat the otber workmen were asked to work
later thaD usual on the eveolDg of the 3d July, but the paonel WBa Dot. J ..... II
My impreuion the Dext 8lOrniag was, that the theft was collllDitted by 1836.
IOIIIe ODe who had coaeealed biWlelf in the outer WttreIIoate, berore tbe The~ ~
doors were locked. Tbe door from the ,ard into this warebouse h..
"Ca very secure lock, and could not be brohen from without. A .door
between the warehouse and the ..ter counting. house was found to ha..
beeD broken, 81 if by a MroDg ill-made screw driver. I afterwarde
__ aa u.tnlDeltt, wllioh I compared with my eye. and it seemed to
luit the mara 811 the door. ( Ifkntfliu tile 1C1'ft(1-dri~ and tile ~
liDelW 11&) The mode of acc:ell from the outer ,to tbe inner counting110... was by a key, which was kept in a place which a\l the pcople
aboot the works knew.
C~in«l by SWINTON, for tile panntl.-The pannel had been
four years iD m1 service, and bad oflen been employed cOl16dentially
at nigbt, to fire a certain kiln. He had on sucb occasions the wbole worke
in his power. Out of one hundred apd fifty men in my service, he w...
the only oDe so employed. The dogs would not bark at him.
Gao.oE M-NAra, clerk to tAe lo,t fDitntll.-Wbile I was giving the
money to Mr. Edingtou some ODe pused; I think it was tbe pannel.
He went into the inller counting-house, and spoke to Mr. EdingtoQ
there. The sum I gave him was L.BO and IOme silver, all of whicb be
locked into the desk. Some of it was paid away that night. Mr.
EdinltOD was not in the habit of keeping much money in his desk.
AhoQt eight o'clock the next morning I round my desk, which is in tbe
outer counting. house, foreed, but there was notbing valuable in it. The
cIoor was OpeD between tbe ollter BDd inner counting-house. But as
nothing was taken from rny desk I did not go in. The screw-driver
libelled on, W88 brougbt to me on the Monday following by Duncan
~ Charles M'Kinlay, two of the workmen, who had found it in the
prd.
WILLlAlf BROWN, 8locktalter at tAt FOtUUlty.-Locked the door of
the warehouse, about half past seven o'clock on the evening of the 3d
of Joly, and left the key in the inside; locked also the door between
the warebouse and the outer counting-house. About nine, locked the
door between the two counting-houses, and hung up the key; Rnd locked on the outside a side-door leading from the outer counting-house by
a wicket into the yard, and gave tbe key to Littlejohn, Mr. Edington's

G"::-',

groom.
PHJLIP CONNOLLY, moulder.-Went to the works with two boys
II8JIled Mackie, before tbree on the morning of the 4th of July. We
ased to enter the moulding 8hop where we worked, by a window, and
remained there tilllOme one opened the door. As we palled the gate
or th!! yard I looked through, and saw a man coming from the warehOllle,
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and going up the pen~ His back W8S towards me. I called to him to
open the gate. He made no answer, but quickened hill pace i must haYe
Smith,
Glasgow, heard me.
J"n.8
THOMAS MACKIE, moulder_Corroborated the IltIt witness.
1836.
JOHN M'CLOY, moIIlder.-I was going to my work with WiIliam
'l'h4t£t, &.c. Wardrop, a little after three on the Blorning ofthe 4th July, and sa", a
man coming down the banks of the Cllnal. When be saw UI, he turned
back. I said to Wardrop, .. there il one of our chaps." He Hid it
W8S not one ofthem, (meaning not one of the moulders,) but one of the
other workmeu at the foundry. This DJan W8S the pannel.
WILLIAM WARDROP, morJder.-Was witb tbe IlIst· witness, corroborated him, as to seeing 11 man coming running forward, aDd afterwardl turning and running back. I looked at him; cannot aay I knew
him-thought it was one of our workmen. He had a hlllt in his walk.
I do not know whether tbe pannel bas such a halt. I could not tbink it
was the pannel, never took that in my mind.
Cro,,-ezamined by SWINToN.-I tbought at the tinle that the man
we saw was Archibald Duncan-he W88 like him in size. I was examined 88 to this, when suspicion lightro on DUDC8n.
B!/ tAe Court.-I did not tell M'Cloy that I thought it W88 Duncan. Neither did he say tbat he thought it was the paDnel.
AacHIBALD DUNcAN.-motdder at the Eagle Found'Y.-Found tbe
screw-driver libelled on, in the yard on the 4th of Jnly, at a place which
could be seen by a person looking tbrougb the gate.
Crou-eza",ined b!J SWINToN_I was myself IlIlSpected of the theft,
and was in custody concerning it. I have since left Glasgow, and gone
to Liverpool. I was once in Bridewell. M'KiDlay, wbo was with me
when I found tbe screw-driver, is now at Belfast I believe.
ALEXANDER CUNINGHAME, ,mitA at tile Eagk Foundrg.-About
a fortnigbt before tbe 3d of July, the pannel made the &crew·driver
libelled on at my forge,
Crou-ezamined by SWINToN,-The pannel used my fire to malte alt
his tools. Tools of tbat kind are a sort of common property in the
work. I never saw the pannel use a screw-driver.
ROBBRT MARSHALL, iron-dreu" at tAe Eagle Fourulrg,-I know
the screw-driver libelled on. The handle was miue. I lost it abollt
eight day" before the 3d of July, and discovered thRt the pannel had
stolen it. The pRnnel worked near me. I canl/ot recollect when he
left oft' working tbllt night, bilt I think he had given oyer at lrir
o'clock.
PETER GRAY, iron-turner at the Eagle Foundr!J.-I never saw tbe
panriel UIIe a screw-driver. The proper intltrument with which to turn
the killd of screwI which are on the blocks he used, is a key which fitsthe top of the screw. The pannel left his work soon after [Oix, on tbe
evelling of the 3d of JuJy. I remember a remArk. being made among
lJIe workmen Dext day, that a good way to find out the guilty person,

No. 9.
r.lIer
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would be to ask who WIIS not in bed that night; on which the paonel No. 9•
.. id, cc That will Dot do, as I WIlS not in bed myself:'
:':it~~
C1"OU-exomined by SWISTON.-The pannel sometimes ulled in his OIIl_gm:',
work wooden blocks, which are fastened with wooden nails. They ~~6~
~ould get lOO11e, and a screw-driver would be required to tigbten them. _ __
GKORGB COWAN, iron· turner at tJu Eagk Foundry.- The marks on "i htft, &c:
the door libelled on correspond witb tbe .crew·driver. I met the panDel in the warehouse, between three and six o'clock on the 3d of July.
He started OD seeing me, and turned back.
C'rou-e:mmined '" SWINToN_This wIIS a place to which all the
workmen had free acce8ll.
JOHN LITTLBJOHN, groom to Mr. Edington.-Had occasion to go
into the outer counting·hous£', through the wicket .and side door, to see
what o'clock it was, at five minutes after four OD the morning of the 4th
or July. The door betweeD the two counting. houses wall then standiog half open, ROd the key in the door. I locked the premises again,
and "gave the key to my wife.
JUN HSPBIlRN or LITTLEJOHN, wife ojtJu last wime•••-Received
the key from him, and gave it to Thomas PauliD, carter, who is since
dead, at about half past five.
JOBN BAXTBR, erraruJ.boy at t/ae Eagle FouruJry.-At a quarter
berore six, fouDd PauliD in the counting-bouse. The door into the warelaOUle W8I open. Thomas Thol88oD came in about tbe same time.
THOMAS THOMSON, WtJrel"nue-lteq»r GI. tile Bag!. FouruJry.FouDd the door between the couDting-house and tbe warehouse open,
also the outer door of the warehouse, and the key sticking in the inside.
I IIlW DO marks on the inner dObr at that time, but obaerved them after.
wards; Rnd found they corresponded with the screw·driver libelled on.
At a quarter past six the prel'ioUII evening. I met the pannel in the
nrebouse; Ite said he waa goiDg to see Page, a fellow-workman. I
told him he had given over working, and he turned back.

The pannel's declaration was then read, in which he denied having made, or possessed, a screw-driver similar to
that libelled on. He stated that, by the desire of Mr. Edington, he had remained at his work later than usual on
the night, libelled, and that, after leaving it, he had gone
by appointment to meet one M'Donald a carter, after which
he bad returned home, and remained there with his brothers
and his sister-in-law all night.
ANTHONY NISH, Me.enger at Arml.-Went with the pannel to search
for a carter named Macdonald; found only one man answering the de·
scription, who is here as a witne~s.
D
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HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution, argued, that the crime
of theft by opening lockfast places was fully established
G~a:!~:, against the pannel, by a chain of circumstantial evidence.
'J836.
SWINTON, for the pannel, answered.-There is deficien'l'heft, &.r. cy of legal proof.
The chance entry of the pannel, at the
time when the money was received by Edington, (even if it
were certainly he) proves nothing. He did not see the
money locked up; and the thief, whoever he was, broke
into M'Nair's desk, where there was nothing worth taking.
The pannel being seen in the warehouse in the evening, is
equally irrelevant. If it were proved that he was on t~e
banks of the Canal, at three that morning, this would be
important. But one of the boys thought it was Duncan
whom they saw; and accordingly Duncan stands in as
suspicious circumstances as the pannel. Then, as to the
screw-driver, the pannel denies having had it. His reason
for doing so, is proved,-he had stolen the handle from a
fellow-workman. But it is not proved to have been the
instrument used; and if it were, the pannel only had it
eight days before, and it may have been found, or (as was
common in the work) stolen from him by DUnCatl, to whose
possession it is traced. There is no proof who the man
was, whom M'Cloy saw through the door, or that he was
the thief at all. Then there is only the pannel's alleged
statement, that he was not in bed that night, and his declaration, in which he states that he was at home. The
Public Prosecutor might have contradicted this, by the evidence of his brothers and sister-iD-law, who are in the list
of his witnesses. He has not done so, and the proof being
defective, no defence of alibi was necessary OD the part
of the pannel, and none was lodged.
LonD MEDWYN charged the Jury, who returned a verdict, by a plurality of voices finding the pannel guilty of
theft, aggravated by being committed by opening lockfast
places.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of seven
years.
No. 9.
Peter

Smith,
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HIGH COURT.
Present,

J.'eh 1';
11136.

THE LORD JUSTICE CL'ERIt.
LoaDS GILLIES, MEADOWBANIt, M"CltENZIE, MONCREIFF,
MEDWYN.
JOHN ANDERSON, Suspender.-D. F. Hope.-lJ[·Neill.
AGAINST
Juu.:S STUART, Respondent.-Rutherfurd.-Mailland.
JuaISDICTION __POLICB ACT, 7th Geo. IV. c.115.-1. Tbe Police court
Dot competent to try a case of breach of trl.lst; to ao amount exceediog L. 10.
2. The complaint and conviction must bear, thattbe subject of the
. charge did not exceed that value.
THE Suspender, a Gold and Silver Smith in Edinburgh, No. 10.
was cited before the Police Court, to answer to a complaint And:non
at the instance of the Respondent, as Superintendent of Stuut.
Police, " for breach of trust, IN so FAR AS, upon the 8th su.". and
" day of September last, or one or other of the days of Ady.
" that month, or about the latter end of August last, or
"the beginning of the month of October last, Mrs. Har" riet Furlollg or Caddie having, within the shop in West
" Register Street foresaid, then and now occupied by the
" said John Anderson, delivered to the said John Ander" son a topaz stone, for the purpose of his setting the same
" along with other stones in a brooch; the said John An" derson did, time and place aforesaid, wickedly and felo" niously, and in breach of the trust reposed in him, sell
" or otherwise dispose of the said topaz stone, and did
U apply the same for his own use, and did substitute in
Cl place thereof in said brooch a piece of glass or compocc sition resembling a topaz stone."
Evidence was led in
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support of the charge, and sentence was pronounced in the
Auu;raon following terms: " The judge finds the complaint proved
~.l1Iart, "against the defender, by the witnesses before-named
} .. I,.16
11136.
"and designed, and therefore sentences and adjudges the
" said defender, to pay a fine of L. 10 Sterling; and grants
hll'p. and
Adv.
"warrant to commit him to the Tolbooth of Edinburgh,
" until said sum is paid; the pedod of confinement not to
., exceed twenty days."
ANDERSON consigned the fine, and presented to the
Court a bill of suspension and ad vocation, on the ground
that the Police Act, 7th Geo. IV. c. 115, provides, (§ 11)
" That in all cases of theft, or of reset of theft, or of false" hood, fraud, and wilful imposition, which shall be tried
" in the said Police court. the complaint, and the convic" tion following thereon, shall hear tbat the sum of money,
.. or the value of the article or articles stolen, resetted, or
" obtained by falsehood, fraud, and wilful imposition, did
" not exceed L. 10 Sterling;" and that, in the present case~
neither the complaint, nor the conviction, bears that tbe value of the article, of which the suspender is allege~ to have
defrauded Mrs. Caddie, did not exceed L.I0.
It was answered for STuAR'l'.-The Police Act, 8 Gep.
IV. c. 78, § 66, extended the jurisdiction of the Poliee
court, to any criminal act committed within the bounds
of police. The statute 7 Geo. IV. c. 115, § 8, excepts
from this jurisdk1ion the 4 Pleas of the Crown, stouthrief-theft by housebreaking-housebreaking with iDtent to steal--simple theft to an amount exceeding L.IO
-theft by opening lockfast places-theft aggravated by
being habit and repute a common thief, or by three previous convictions-reset of theft to an amowlt exceeding
L.I0-reset of theft, aggravated by three previous convictions-falsehood fraud and. wilful i'lNpoaition, to all
amount ezceeding L.I0, and various other offences. This
clause of the statute does not apply to hleach qf trust,
which is a distinct nomen juris, in regard to which, the
jurisdiction of the Police court remains as originally created by the statute 3 Geo. IV. c. 78. But e,-en if this
10.
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offence could be included under " falsehood, fraud, and Nu, 10•
. fu'
, . " t h e P 0 I'Ice court h
wIl
llIDposltion,
as 'Jutl.'sd"lctIon, be- Andl'rluo
t1,
("8use the value of the topaz was proved to be under ~~:~~
L,lO. Again-the provisions in the 11th section of the 1836.
statute., being restrictions on the previous and ordinary Soap. and'
jurisdiction of the Police court, must be strictly constru- Adv,
eel; and the section refers solely to "cuea qf theft, or
qffalaekood, fraud, and wilfol imposition," and the value
which it requires to be specified as under L.I0, is that of
" the article or articles atolen, ,.esetted, or obtained by falsehood, fraud, and wilful imposition," This cannot be held
to include the crime of " breach of trust," which is a
known article of dittay, in the criminal law of Scotland,
aDd is committed, by a party appropriating to his own use
an article which came lawfully into his possession.
M"NEILL, for the suspender, pleaded.-Breach of
trust must be included under the words "fabtelwod,
,frmul, and wilfid imposition," in the restrictions placed
upon the jurisdiction of the Police court by 7th Geo. IV.
Co 115, § 8, else that court would be competent to try
cases of breach of trust, to any amount whatever. The
word "fraud" in the statute is a generic term, including
breach of trust, and the apeciea facti here might have
been UI>eUed as fraud.
RUTHERJ.o·URD, for the respondent, answered.-All offeoces may be competently tried in the Police court, except those specially excepted. The exception of the 4
Pleas of the Crown, &C. proves that bigamy, iDCest, &c.
are competent in the Police court. If there is an absurdity
here, it is in the statute. Breach of trust, to any amouot,
does not fall within the exceptions. It is a distinct nomen
jruU, which could not be tried under an indictment for
fraud. But even if it could be included under that term
in § 11, the word "shall". does not necessarily make the
jurisdiction conditional upon the observunce of the forms
there prescribed.
THE. DEAN OF FACULTY, for the suspender, replied.-
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If this interpretation of the statute be correct, there is no
case of breach of trust, h
owever'Important, which may
~:~:6 not be tried by a single judge, ·in the Police court. The
1836.
provisions of §11, are not directory only, but imperative.
SUlp. ,:; And the ('.&Se of breach of trust i8 Clearly included.
For
Adv.
the crime of fraud may be committed, although the original acquisition of the subject was not fraudulent. The
apeciea facti in this case, constitutes exactly what would
have been tried under the old Scots Nomen jurillFalsehood.
LORn GILUEs.-The distinction in our law between
breach of trust, and theft, is very clear. Not so, between
breach of trust, and fraud. It is evident, that if breach of
trust is not included under the cases provided for in § 8,
then it must be held, that there is no restriction, as to the
amount to which this offence may be tried in the Police
court. If it is said that breach of trust is not included·
under "falsehood, fraud, and wilfuliniposition;" then I
say, that it is not competent to the Police court at all.
Then the provision of § 11 is express, that the complaint
must bear, that the value of the article does not exceed
L.I0. This provision was not complied with. I am
therefore of opinion, that we must suspend the judgment.
LORn MEADowBANK.-I concur. The statute W8.«t
intended generally to exclude" graviora delicta," and the
word" obtained," in § ll, must be adapted to the case.
LORn MAcKENzIE.-The. subject of the charge was
falsehood, fraud, and wilful imposition-all three. It
might be called breach of trust in the complaint. But
this does not alter its nature.
LORn MONCREIFl<'.-I cannot agree to the doctrine,
that every crime, not excluded by the statute, is competent
to the Police court. Such a principle would give the
Police magistrates jurisdiction, in cases of high treason,
hamesucken, incest, bigamy, sodomy, &c. I concur with
Lord Mackenzie, as to the nature of the charge. And as
to the provisions of § 11, they are clearly imperative. In

No. 10.
Anderaon

".
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statutes, the word " shall" is directory only. But No. 10.
this is in eases, where any other interpretation would ex.. Audenou
".
elude previously existing jurisdictions.
Slllart,
Feb. 16
LoRD MEDWYN.-I concur entirely in the opinion, 1836.
that breach of trust is included under falsehood.
.--SlUp. and
The LORD JUSTICE CLERK.-Unless we hold that Adv.
breach of trust is included in the statute, it must be
considered a crime 8ft; generis, for which no provision is
made.
The Court accordingly suspended the judgment, with
expenses.
8OIIl8

JOB. JlACAJlDUW,

S. S. C_M'KEYZ1E at

JOHN BONNU,

MACFAaLAJfE,

'v. S_Agen,,:

SlJ1lpender.-M·NeiU.- Wihon.
AGAINST

JAB&S SIMPSON, EBSKINK

BEVERIDGK, HID JAMES MORRIS,

Re.

I!pondents.-D. F. Hope.-De(JII.
JURlsDICTJON.-WJTNBss~Circum8lances

under wbich MagiArates
"ere found entitled to commit to gaol a witnese wllo refused to be
sworn.

TnE Suspender, a Wright in Dunfermline, was commit- No. 11.
ted to gaol for twenty-four hours, by warrant of the Re- ~
spondents, Beveridge and Morris. two of the magistrates of s~:~,
that burgh, for refusing to take the usual oath, a.~ a 1836.
witness in the Police court. He presented a bill of sus- s and
pension and liberation, on the grounds: 1. That he was Lib.
not regularly cited as a witness, (having been only verbally
desired to attend by the respondent Simpson, who is tbe
superintendent of police) : and, 2. That there was no cause
in dependence, in which the interference of the superintendent was required.
It was answered for the respondents: 1. The suspender received a regular verbal citation, according to tbe
daily practice in Police courts; and,2. Even if he had not
been regularly summoned, baving actually appeared before
u~p.

I

j
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the court, and then refused to take the usual oath, the

,Bo~.Dar magistrates were justified in committing him to gaol, for
8~mpllOn.
Feh. 16
. ;

contempt of their authority•
1836.
,\VILSON, for the suspender, argued-that the superin1',
and·
tendent
of police has no power to present a criminal COJDU8
Lib.
plaint. It should have proceeded at the instance of the
procurator-fiscal. In the absence of any written citation,
,the suspender did not know, in what matter he was requir-'
ed to appear. And the cause of his appearing before the
court at all, was, that in his absence from home, his brother had become security for his appearance.
. DEAS, for the respondents, answered,-the daily practice of police courts is, that the superintendent is prosecutor.
LORD MEADOWBANK.-On the preliminary point, as
to whether the superintendent of police possesses the
powel' here exercised, there can be no doubt. The complaint contained no conclusion for punishment, and even
in precognitiolls, magistrates may put witnesses on oath.
:Are your Lordships then to listen to a complaint, at the instance of a witness who appears in court, and after the magistrates have sllstained the competency of the cause before
them, refuses to take the usual oath? I know of no case,
in which a witness who refuses to answer in court, may
not be committed to jail. And I am of opinion, that the
greatest possible evils would result, from sanctioning any
such doctrine, as that contended for by the suspender.
LORD GILUES.-I am of the same opinion. though I
think the cas:! would have heen different, if the proceedings had been manifestly irregular.
LORn MEDWYN.-The irregularity of the proceedings
were not stated as the reason why the suspender refused
to take the oath.
The LORD JUSTICE CLERK.-I agree entirely with
Lord Meadow bank. It was evidently quite competent for
the magistrates to compel the suspender to answer on oath.
The Court accordingly refused the bill, with expenses.
ADAlIl·WILSON. 8.S.C._DOUGLAS

aud

GRAlIAlIl,

\V.S.--Agentl.
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CHARLES DAVILIN, Suspender.-P. RoberI8on-J. Ander801l.

No. 12.
Dllvilin
v.
Jeffr..y,

March I:!

AGAINST

1836.

WILLIAII JEFFRRY, RE'8pondent.-Sol. Gen. Ouningkame.-Skaw SllIp. and

Slewart.
SUSPENSION AND LIHERATION.-POLICE ACT.-A warrant sU8pended,
under which a person had been committed to BridewelJ, in respect it
had been proved, that he was brought to the Police office, charged
with certain offences.

The Suspender was apprehended by the Police in Paisley, on the 25th June 1835, brought before the Respondent, and committed to Bridewell in virtue of the following warrant:
.. By WiUiana Je8'rey, EMj. one qf the Magutralu of Pauley... Whereas it has been proved to my aatisfaction, that Charles Davilin,
Cl prese"nt pmoner in the Police-office of the burgh of Paisley, was
.. brought to the office upon the evening of Thursday, the 25th day
.. of June current, charged with being found prowling about tlte
.. quay under 81l1piciouI circumstances; and farther, that he is habit
.. and repute a 1008e cbaracter, and an associate of sucb, lI'itbin the
.. town of Paisley, and follows no lawful employment.
" Herefore 1 do bereby sentence and adjudge the said Cbarles
" Davilin, to be imprisoned in the Bridewell or Correction-house Qf
•• Paisley, there to be detained for the space of thirty days from and
.. after tbis date, and to be kept at hard labour, 8ubject to the rules
.. and regulations of the house; and grant warrant to officers of court
.. and tbeir assistants, and others whom it nlay concern, tj)r appre.. hending, committing, and detaining the said Charles Davilin, ac" cardingly, and decern, Given under my hand, at Paisley, this
.. twenty-sixth day of June, 1835 years.
(Signed)
.. WM. JEFFREY,"

DAVILlN presented a bill of suspension and liberation,
on the following grounds:
1st, Because there was no prosecutor, and it is an established principle of law. that no person is bound to answer
to any charge, without knowing who is his accuser, and
being brought face to face with him. 2d, Because there
was no tri~l, nor judgment. All that the record finds proved

Lib.

4t~
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No. 12. is, that the suspender was brougkt into the office on the
Da:~lin preceding evening, charged with certain acts, but it is not
~::hYi2 once alleged that the charge was proved. 3d, Because
1836.
what the suspender was said to have been charged with,
SUlp. and when brought to the Police-office, did not amount to an
Lib.
offence, or warrant punishment.
It was answered for Jeffrey,-that the manner in which
the suspender had been charged, and committed to prison,
was the same with that followed daily in Paisley, since the
Police act was passed in 1806. The act prescribed no
particular process, and it was enough that the charge was
made fJerbally, by the acting police-officers, as has been
usually done, and that the accused was committed on the
written warrant of the magistrate. The 90th section of
the police act applies to the charge against the suspender,
which was substantially that of vagrancy, and idling
about the streets, without lawful employment. That
clause is in the following terms:

.. And be it enacted, that it shall and may be lawful to the said
" bailies within the burgh, and to the justices within the snburbe, to
" commit idlers, tlagahonds, public and sturdy beggars, and all per.. sons who have no settled place of residence, or fullow 110 lawj'ul4!1Jl"pio!lment, to the said BridewelI or work-hollse, to be kept at bard
" labour for a period not exceeding three months, for every offence."

The suspender having been found prowling about the
quay on the 25th June, was apprehended, and convicted .
of being an idle vagrant, by the oaths of two police officers, .and committed to Bridewell on the warrant complained of.
for the suspender, pleaded,-The warrant
complained of is altogether unprecedented. There was
no accuser-no trial-no crime-no judgment-nothing
that was intelligiblE', except a sentence.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the respondent, answered.-Even if the first part of the warrant cannot be
sustained-the latter part, finding that the suspender was
habit and repute a loose character, and followed no law.ROBERTSON,
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ful employment, will stand. This part of the warrant is No. 12.
Duilin
connected, not with the word" charged," but with the ".
word " proved." And by the Police act the bailies are ~::h)'2
not only entitled, but it is their duty, to commit persons 1838.
who" follow no lawful employment," to Bridewell, for a SUIp. and
period not exceeding three months. This was proved of the Lib.
suspender, to the satisfaction of the sitting magistrate; and
a hypercritical construction must not be put on the terms
of proceedings in Police courts.
LORD MACKENZIE.-It appears to me that the true
way of construing the words, is to connect the sentence,.
" that he is habit and repute," &c. with the word ckargetl,
and not with the word pt'ooed. Then there is nothing
set forth as the ground of sentence, but that the suspender was lwtnJg"t to the office, charged with something. I
think, without going any farther, that the warrant is illegal.
LORD GILLlES.---I do not think it is necessary to go any
farther. A sentence of thirty days' imprisonment to be
pronounced against the suspender, merely because it was
proved, that he was brought to the office charged with
something, is most extraordinary. The warrant is grossly illegal.
LORD MEDWYN.-I have no doubt that it was necessary, that there should have been a trial and convit-tion, before sentence was pronounced; bui I doubt how far it was
necessary, under the Police act, to have any prosecutor.
LORD MEADOWBANK.-I am clearly of opinion, that an
accuser was absolutely necessary. The whole proceedings, however, were fundamentally illegal.
LORD MONCREIFF and the LOUD JUSTICE CLERK
having expressed their concurrence, the Court unanimously passed the bill, and sllspended the judgment, with ex-

penses.
CUAaLES FISHED,

S. S. r.-JA)lE8

ADAM,

'"'.S.-Agents.
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No. 13.
Rllnken,oto

...

Alexander,

"TILLIAM

'Feh, 1&

1636.

SUlP, anel
Lib.

RUiKEN,

JAMES SANGSTER Senior, and JAMES SANGSTER
Junior, SUApenders.-Neart'B.
AGAINST

WILLIAM ALEXANDER, RellpoDdeDt.-ill·Neill.-ColguAorm.
JUSTICE OF PEACH. COURT.-I. Circumstances in which a Rill of Sus. pension was refused.
2. A sentence in a Justice of Peace Court good, thollgh ouly signed by
one Justice as Preses.
3. The record need not bear, in regard to eacb witness, that be was
sworD.
THE Suspenders, with one Mathew, were cited before
the Justices of the Peace Court for the county of Aberdeen, at the instance of the Respondent, as Procurator
Fiscal to the Justices of Peace in the'Deer district, on a
charge of assault, especially when committed to the effusion of blood.
The conclusions of the complaint were for punishment,
" by fine or imprisonment, as to your honours shall seem
meet."
, The Complaint was heard before five Justices, at a
court held at Old Deer, on the 3d of August 1835, where
a proof was allowed and led on the part of the respondent.
The procurator for the suspenders declined offering proof,
and stated, on the part of the two Sangsters, that the
other defenderfl, Mathew and Ranken, were the parties to
whose evidence they trusted for their exculpation. The
following was the sentence pronounced:-

- "The Justices having considered the complaint, defences, proof and
pl'oduction, and heard parties: Find the complaint proven. against
" the said James Sangster senior, James Sangster junior, and William
.. Ranken. Therefore fine and aruerciate tbem in tbe following sums,
"viz. The said James Sangster senior, L.2 sterling-the said James
" Sangster junior, in L. I sterling, and the said William Ranken iD
cc
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.. L.l sterling, and appoint the said several fines to be paid to the trea- No. 13"Iurer of the kirk-senion of New Deer, for behoof of the poor, wht'n Ranken,&c
.. recovered by the complainer; also find the said James Sangster A1u:'nder_
.. senior, James Sangster junior, and WilIiam Ranken, conjunctlyand .'"b. 16
" severally. liable in expenSt'8; Modify the same to the sum of L.4, 12s. 1888.
.. sterling, besides the expeDlle of e"tract; and in case said fines and ex· Soap. and
"peuses and dues of extract, being L.l, 17s. 6d. sterling, be Dot paid
Lib.
.. within ten days from this date, grant warrant to constables of court
.. to search for, seize, and apprehend the person of each, so failing to
" make payment of the sums and expenses for which they have been
.. found 10 liable, and commit him or thl'm, prisoner or priaoners, to the
• jailor Aberdeen, therein to be detained till he or they make payment
.. of aid IOms, but not to be detained for a longer period than one
.. calendar month: Find the Iibl'l not provf-n against William Mathew,
" and therefore assoilzie him: but as he was with the party who com.. mitted the assault, find him not entitled to any expenses, and decl'rn,
(Signed)
" JAMK& F2RGUHON, Po" .
THE Suspenders were charged to make payment of the
sums decerned for, and in respect of their having failed
to do 80, the two Sangsters were incarcerated. They,
along with Ranken, presented a bill of suspension and
liberation.
It was pleaded for the suspenders :
1. Assault, to the effusion of blood, is an offence of too
serious R nature, to be tried in a Justice of Peace court,
without a jury.
2. The two Sangsters relied for their defence on th~
evidence of the other defenders. Although there is np
deliverance of the Justices on this point, a statement of it
appears on the record. And the justices were bound tp
separate the cases. The result of the trial as to Mathew
proves that the defenders were right.
S. The conviction is signed by one Justice only, whereas it is the practice for all, or at least two, to sign.(Blair's Scottish Justices' Manual, p. 248.)
40. As to a principal witness, the record does not bear,
that she was solemnly sworn. At the conclusion of her
deposition, (which is signed by one of the Justices on the
statement that she could not write,) are the words, "as
she shall answer to God." There is hence a presumption

46
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that she was sworn, but no statement to that effect, which

R~~n.&c there is in regard to every other witness.-(Thomas Pur-

A;:.n1:r·ves, Shaw's Justiciary Cases. No. 184.}
1838.
I t was answered for the respondent:
1.
The aggravation "to the effusion of blood," does
SUlp. and
Lib.
not make the court incompetent, as the spilling of a few
drops of blood does not necessarily pre-suppose a serious
assault.
2. The proposal to examine the other defenders came
at the end of the cause, after they had heard. the whole
evidence. If the suspenders (Sangsters) considered the
evidence of Mathew and Ranken necessary fur their defence, they ought to have moved to have the trials separated.
8. The Justice who signed' the sentence, did so as Pre'&eS, adding after his name the letter P, as is the invariable practice, in Justice of the Peace courts. If the
principle contended for, on the authority of Mr Blair, were
well founded, the act of two justices would be as little the
act of the whole, as the act of one; and it would be necessary, in order to give validity to a sentence, that it should
be signed by the whole bench, though that bench should
consist of a hundred justices.
4. In the case of Purves, (which was a suspension of a
judgment of the Police court,) an examination was made
,into the practice, and it was found that sometimes the
witnesses were not sworn. There was, therefore, reason
to believe, that the witness had not been sworn. But here
the presumption is the other way.
The Court refused the bill, with expenses.
GO.IION

at BABBON, W. S.-1I.

beLli

at

DOJfALII,

W. S.-Agenta.
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Preaent,

Feb. 22
1836.

THE LOltO JUSTICE CLJ.:RK.
LORDS GILLIES,

MEADOWBANK.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADV()CATE.-Sol.

Gen. Cuninglwme.-Innu.

AGAINST
THOMAS WIOHT-P.

Robe,tlon.

HODS STIi:ALIMG.-CONTRADICTORY E"lDENCE.- WITNERS.-l.

en--

cumataDces under which, from the contrudictory nature ur the eyideuce, tbe Public Prosccutor gay" lip the case.
2. Incompetent to prove general imputations against the character of
a witness.

was charged with Theft, particularly TNobOlDa.
. 14 •
borse stealing, IN so FAR AS, on the 27th January 1896, Wight.
in or near the Grassmarket, Edinburgh, he did wickedly - H
orae
and feloniously steal, and theftuously take away a mare, Stealing.
a saddle, and a bridle, the property, or in the lawful possession of Thomas Hart, dealer in old clothes.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.
THOMAS WlGHT

EVIDENCE POR THE PROSECUTION.
TaOIUB HART, thakr in old cloiM8-took a mule and a mare to the
G.....market, on Wednesday 27th January, at half-past four o'clook.
There came a man, after I bad rode up and down ten minutes, and asked
the price of the mare, and after him the pannel asked the price of the
~; I aaid L.25. He asked, Would shE' go in hanle&8 ?-I answered'
yee, double or single. He asked how she would ride; I bade him come
to the Back of the Castle and see; but the pannel said, let me try her,
and be mounted, and rode towarrll the King's Bridge, and J followed him.
He rode euily till he reached the bridge, there being carts in the wayafierwards be trotted as fast as the beast could go. He rode on; did not
bring her back. A saddle and bridlE'., and cloth were on the beast. I followed OD to Prince'. Street., Was followed by a lad on a mule. Remained four minutes at the bridge, while the man was in view. They called
her a dark 6ay iD Jre1and, bot a dark 6roton hE're. Had a tull view of
I

I
\.
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'I'huma.
Wight,
}'.,h.22
1836.
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the man pricing the mare. Stood about three minutes with him. The
pannel is the identical man. The lad who had the mule was standing
convenient to me at the time. His name is Barney Drum. Next saw
my mare 011 the Friday following, at the door of Tod, a spirit-dealer, at
-H-onoe-- the west end of the Grassmarket. This was between one and two o'clock;
Stealing. a policeman was with me. I asked who owned the mare, and one
John Tod, a flesh er, came out of the shop, and owned the mare.
Crou·ezamined by ROBERTSON, for tile pannel.-The pannel was
dressed in the same light trowsers and vest, or a vest striped similar
to what he at present has on, but not the coat. The coat he then wore
was a light grey. I had never seen him before.
BARIURD DRuMMoND, labourer, Edinburgk.-Came trom Ireland
with Hart, with two-mules and a mare in January last; was with Hart
when the mare was exposed in Grassmarket; a man came and asked a
trial; it was the pannel ; he went to the Back of the Castle; did not come
back tbat night. I bad charge of the mule; followed the man on the
mule; overtook Hart; saw the pannel next three or four days after;
had no doubt it was the same man; would have known him 1uzd I mtt
Aim in Ireland.
Crou-namined by ROBERTSON.-Tbe pannel had on a dark bn"gktUA
coat, ligbter in the colour than the one he bas now on; I bad never
seen him before; I recollect that wbile riding on the mule, I fell at tbe
King's Bridge, and below it I met a man, and asked him if he saw the
man on the horse, and the man with a white surtout in search of him.
by whom I meant Hart. This man said he bad seen him; and that he
was not far distant. I asked if Hart was convenient to him, and then I
turned, but on finding Hart turn, I gave him the mule; I met that lame
person in a public-house that n~ght; Lynch was also in the public-house_
- ( Here a witneu, Brown, uxu ,/uwn.}-I think this is the person.
HENRY WALKER or VAUGHAN, pedlar in Edinburgh.-Remembers
Hart exposing a mare and mule for sale-a man came up, and asked the
price. The pannel is the man, but he had on a white coat.
EDWARD LYNCH came from Ireland with Hart and his mare and
mules. Saw the mare taken off; was with Hart on the pavement when
he was exposing her to sale.
BU tile Court.-Can't tell who took her off, but saw tbe man. Saw
the mare a few days after, and recognized her again in the Grsssmarket.
By tile Solicitor- Gmeral.-Did not know the man on the mare-did
Dot observe his cJr~.. It was darkish, half· past four o'clock or BO. I
was in a public-house that day. Saw a man there who said be bad
met tbe beast, and tbose in the public-house conversed about it.(Brown ,hewn to tAe witneu.) That is the man who was in the public-house.
JOHN TOD,jleBher, WeBt Richmond Street, Edinburgh.-Had occasion in January to buy a horse. Went to the Grassmarket on Wed~
nesday the 27th Was there first in the forenoon; went back at four
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o'dock. Opposite the White Hart Inn, saw a brown mare that struck NO. 14.
me. This was near six o'clock.
The pannel was riding her. I Thomlll
Wighc,
uked if she was for sale, and offered L.12. The pannel would not Feb.2t
take it. I asked if he would give me four days trial, and take L.14. 1836.
This was agreed on. The man said I was to pay the price to Thomas - H - 01'118
Wight. I mounted her and rode away. I have no doubt that the Stealing..
paoDel was that man.
B!I tM Cmcrt.-I gave the pannel my address.
B, cM AdfJOtXlte.IkpJUe.-The pannel had on a striped vest-darkiah
coat. The coat he has on, as well as the vest, are tbe same he then
Md OD. 00 Friday I went to James Tod's, Grasamarket, with the
mare, and Hart and two officere came and claimed her.
Crou-ezamirwJ by ROBERTsoN.-The bargain was struck on the
street, almost opposite the White Hart Inn. The market was not quite
over. There were a number of borses still there. I had 00 a frock c08tred aDd white tartao kind, or pJaiding--cassimere trowsers, striped vest.
Never saw the pannel before--tried a cbeatnut horse, at half· past four,
up aud down the market. Wheo I rode home, I went round the Back
of the Castle, up the Lothian Road, along Lauriston, and along by the
South Market. That was my nearest way to West Richmond Street.
I had DO auspicion that the mare had beeo stolen. 00 Friday morning
Mr. Peddie offered to buy her, and offered L.15. I told Peddie I got
the hone from Mr. Wigbt.
JOBBPH WRIOHT, criminal oJIicer, Edinburgh-Hart pointed out
the prisoner on Friday, as the man who had stolen his mare 00 the
WedDeeday. I apprehended him; he did not go willingly to the police office.
CHABLBS R.uIAGB,· m-geant-naajt1l' of tile Edinburgh Police E6IIl·
~-was iD Otto's house on Wednesday afternoon, the 27th Jan.
from five to six o'clock. Several persons were there drinking. The
plDoel was there. Can't be positive that Fergusson, whom he sees in
Court, is oDe of tbe men whom he saw there. There were meo tbere
swappiDg horaea. Thinks the coat the panne) had on when apprehended,
... lighter than the coat he now wears.

THE

proposed to ask the witJ ames Brown,
whose name appears on the list of exculpatory witnesses,
given in for the pannel.
THE LOBD JUSTICE CLERK.-Tbe question is clearly
incompetent.
LoRn MEADOWBANK.-Even in cases of rape, where
the character of the woman is so material a point, such
SoLICITOR-GENERAL

ness, what was the general character of

E
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questions are not allowed, unless a special defence, iln~
pugning ber character, has been given in.
The question was accordingly found incompetent.
The priBooer's tWG declarations were theb read. be.riDg. that qo the
day in question, he left W ordsworth's sale, between three IIIld four
o'clock, and went with James Ferg1l8On, toll-keeper ·oear GalaslUels. to
the Hrassmat:ket. FerguiOn had a mare for eale, &A.d _ed the assistance of the dedarant. They and several o~rs went. illto Otto's public house, Grassmarket. He did not see nor .pERk too Hart that day_
At Otto's door they tried horses, IWd Ferguson and COIlI&r e&chauged
horses, Cossar receiving four pounds. DecIarant was pot out of OUo's
teo minutes, at the time of showing the beasts. He did Qot exhibit any
beast, except a chestnut mare belonging to CairDie. Did pot lee John
Tod, nor sell a mare to him the whole of that day. He wore a ~k
coloured coat, with wooden buttoll!l, stripped vest, drab trowsers, and a
dark-coloured handkerchief.
EXCULPATO&Y EYIDIDIC&
JAMES FEaGOSON, toU·keeper, WlUtelatD Toll, R~rtI.-Saw
the pannel on 27th January, in Wordsworth's sale,abOllUwoo'cloekwen~ with him to the Grassmarket, about four o'cloek-stopplld ten minutes, and went into Otto's. Mackay, who lives at Nisbet, in Roxburghshire, was with us, and Alexander Coasar came in. The pannel had &
dark coat, and light vest-the same as he has on in Court; trOWllflI'I aocl
oeckclo~ all the same; trowsers light, n~cloth dark. At Delf.ly five
o'clock, the pannel went out with Coisar. I remained iD. The pannel
return~d betwixt five and ten minutes after. Cossar came witll .him.
He had on the same dress-jU$t as be had on when he left-w. not
h~ted much, but had been riding. They went out to ride a boJ'!l8. be~onging to the paonel's brother. Many poople came in-D~ was iD
before-Did not then see Cairoie. I remained in OUo's with them, till
about seven o'clock. With the exception of the five or ten minutes,
during which the pannel rode his brother's horse, he was not out of my
presence, and all that time he had on the same dress. I left town next
morning; have not been in town since, and have Dot seeD the panDel Dnoe.
By the CourL-1 am particular as to the time the paunel was out;
I looked my watch, as my friend Mackay had little time tQ stop, as he
intended to visit a sister. I wanted to swap horses with Cossar and
Deans, and therefore waited their return.
ALEXANDER COSSAR, horse·dealer, Dalkeitk.-Saw tile paRoeJ, 011
WedQesday 27th January, at Wordswarth's, and in the GratllllD8rket,
about four o'clock. Two gentlemen were with him. (Identifies Fer-
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guGn as ODe of them.) We went into Ollo's. Remained from four, No. 14.
till • little before five o'clock. I was exchanging my grey horse for ThomHl
Wight,
Ferguaon's bay mare. Deans had an interest in my hoJ'8l!., Deans Ft'''.2"l
eune in a few minutes after. The panne1 went out, to ride about the 1836.
market, on a chestnut mare belonging to his brother and Cairoie. I fol- - - Iowed in two minutes. Ijoined him on tbe grey hone, and we rode up
IIDCl down the BOUth side of the market five or ten minute1l, and returned
to OUo's. From four o'clock tin seven, I swear positiYely I never lost
sight of the p&D1lel at all; and he never exchanged his coat, which wu
dark. He had then on the aatne dress he has now. A boy had Cairnie's
mare in charge, which the punel rode up and down.
'
Croa-ezanaiNd by tile Solkitor· GeflertU.-1 took particular notice of
the eIoek at the foot of the market. It is not illuminated, but I could see
it. We came out of Otto's, ten minutes befure five, and retumed at five.
7Ie Court.-You said that the pannel went out two minutes before
you; and again, that he never was out of your sight?
TJk Witneu.-I followed him close out. The reason I know it was
Wednesday was, that it was the market-day; and I was not in town on
Thunday; and I saw the pannel on Friday, in the White Hart Inn.
De was taken about half an hour after that.
By tile Soli.citor-General.-I and Deans had paid L.4. lOa., or L.2.
5s.each, for the grey horse, to Peter Mufr, an Edinburgh man. In the
RDap we got L.4 from Ferguson, beQdes his horse. It was a good
ftIIaJI. Deans got the money at the time, and I afterwards got half of it
from him.
JAMES DEANS, relidi"g at DalAeitlt, corroborated the evidence of

S::::g.

the last witBess.
Ortw-ezamined by t//.e Solicitor- General~After five o'clock, and, I
think, before Cossar and the pannel had been out, we all went to tbe
Back of the Castle, to see tbe grey borse, and afterwards returned to
Otto's.
WILLIAM IMBIE, senxml to iJlr. Cairnie, Aor8e·dealer.-Recollects
being iD the Grassmarket, about five o'clock, on a Wednesday in January
last, with Caimie's chestnut inare. Saw the pan net come out of Otto's,
with the same dress as he has on in court. He mounted the chestnut
DIIU'e, rode about ten minules, or a quarter of an hour-can't speak to a
muJUte. Saw COllI!8J" riding a grey horse at tbe same time, but did not
lee them together. The pannel dismounted, and Adam Lindsay, also
a servant to Caimie, mounted. The pannel spoke to Caimie, and re·
tumed to Otto's.
By tM Solicitor- Gmeral.-l did not know that the pannel was to
meet me in the market. I never lost sight ofbim, wbile he was riding.
1 eoutd see the whole length of the market. The pannel was trotting
the mare up and down. I saw her, and heard her foot. The pannel has
before this rode Cairnie'e horaea. He bad been Caimie's servant.
Some one went in with the pannel to OUo's. I did not see Cairnie go in:
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JOHN CAlaNIE, Aorle-tkaler.--I know John Wigbt, the pannel's broa
ther. We are a little concerned together in borses. Was at Wordaa
worth's; took tbe pannel there on a horse, and be led another there. He
was not witb me as a servant there, but bad been for eight months be- - - fore Hallow Fair. I sent him to shew a chestllut mare, which was in a
Horse
8thling: stable in the Grassmarket. I saw him again abO'llt a quarter before five.
He came out of OUo's, and went up to lmne, anotber servant of mine,
and took that boy ofF, and mounted the chestnut mare. It was blowing,
and sleet-but at that time I could see the clock quite well. I told the
pannl'l to ride her about, and Cossar and he rode up and down together,
the latter upon a grey horse. They rode about elgbt or ten minuUw-and I then took him down, as there seemed DO one there to look at her:
sellt her home 'by lmrie, as it wO a very cold evening. The pannel
went into Otto's. I remained at the door, selling a black pony, and
then followed in.
The pannel, Deans, Cossar, Ferguson, another
countryman, alld the two Ruddocb were all there.
Ferguson had
been at Wordsworth's, and they had attempted to bargain there about a
swap. The pannel was dressed as now. I know the coat, saw him get
it at last Newcastle Fair. It was about five when the pannel went in,
and I positively swear, that, with the exception of the eight or ten
minutes spoken to, be sat there with the same coat on. He wore it
when out too, I returned to Ot1o's befOre eight, baving been at my tea
from seven; the 8Wap was completed when I returned; they were all
sober. I never drink.
'
. JAMES CA1tIPilZLL, laostkr, DlIlkeitA.-Saw the pannel about four
o'clock go into OUO'd, with two country.looking gentlemen, and C08SaJ'
and Deans; Cossar and the pannel came out about five, or two or three
minntes before it; C08Sar DJonnted the grey horse, and the pannel
mounted the cbe8tnl1t mate, and tode up and down abollt ten minutes ;
I saw them aH the time: saw the two Ruddocks at that time standing
opposite tbe White Hart; IiBW ~he pannel and Cossar return to the
bouse. I took tbe horse from COS8ar, and put him up. and then joined
the company; this 'Was not long after five o'clock; about an hour
afterwards I went out, and brought the grey horse for them to see.
They all came out to look at it, and then went in again. They did not
go to the Back of the Castle, nor out of sight at all. I staid with the
company till about eight o'clock. The pannel had on a dark coat, similar
to that he has on now.
ADAM LINDSAV, aged tAiruen, in Caimie's aertlice.-Was in tIle
Grassmarket, with two beast&-a cht'lltnut mare, and a black pony. I
rode the pony, and Imrie rode the mare. Saw the pannel come out of
Otto's, He asked me where Willie (Imrie) was with the mare. He
then mounted the mare, and rode her once or twice up and down the
market, and then dismounted, as it was coming on to rain. I left him
IIpeakin~ to Caimie, near OUo's door. He bad on a dark coat; be ha.
it un now.
No. 14.
Thomu
Wight,
Feb. 22
1836.
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WILLlAll RIlDDOOJt, 1uw.lweoJur, IJalIMitA.-Saw the pannel, about No. 14.
{our o'clock, in the Grasamark.et. Saw him go into Otto's; and at dif- Thomaa
Wight,
ferent timt'S, till eight o'clock. I saw a man ridiug a brown mare. Spoke Feb. 22
to him, and asked the price; he said he wanted L.25 or L.35 for her- 1836.
could not tell which. I asked permission to ride her ; this was refused, - - Hone
the man saying, " I'll allow nO' man to ride my mare." I said, move on. 8cealing.
Saw him go fifty yards, and tben a man speak to him. Tbis was on the
opp06ite side from OUo's. I then crossed to OUo'a, and saw the pannel
on the cbestnllt mare. My brother and M'I~jnty!e were witb me. I saw
the one mare and the other at the same time; it would be nearly five
o'clock. I cowd not .y what cOllntryman the man was. Can't say ifbe
was 11000; but be was either drunk or a fool, from the way he was
riding. I thougbt, and have IlO doubt, the mare I thus first saw, was
the mare which was atolen.
By tile Solicitor- Generol.-Cu't .y how long the pannel was on
the mare. It might be more than balf·an-bollr. Was in Otto's at four
o'clock. The pannel at that time came in, and tasted ale. J left and
returned about five o'clock. The pannel never was 80 long as a quarter
.
of an bour out or my sigbt, from rour till elgbt o'clpcJt.
B!l1Ae Co,",'.-I particularly observed his dress. I swear to tbe
coat and Vetlt which he has now on.
B!J a JIII)fmtJ1I.-1 did not take any particular Dotiee of the coats of
the rest of the party.
BylAe Court.-l knew the dress. Saw him before with ,the same.
MatJ.Uu Ruddock, IwmllTeaAer, lJalAeitk, brotlaer qf tile l(Ut witneu,
euedy corroborated bis evidence.
JOSEPR M'INTYBB, lwnler, also corroborated the Ruddocks.
JAJlES BlIOWN, ezamined in initiaJibus by tlle $olU:itor- Gtmeral.~I
wu convicted in the police-court of Leith fol' theft-but tbis "'4S eight
or ten years ago. I W8S once tried 8t Glugow but IIcqlliUed.
B!I ROBElITSON, for the pannel.-I know the pannel, Al»out halfpast four o'clock, on the 27th of January, I was at the new burialground, near the King's Bridge. I met a young lad with a lightish
drab coat o~, going very hard on a brown mare. He was followed by a
lad OD • mule, wbo asked me if l bad seen him. I said J~es~ The man,
riding tbe mare, seemed a very bad horseman. ae was holping by the
pummel of tbe saddle. The pannel is one pf the ~est of riders. I,t was
not be. I swear that positively. The lad who spoke .to me turned, as
the mule would not go OD. I afterwards saw a man, wbo I believed to
be the OWD~r of the mare, running. About sU: o'clock that evening, I
met this same man iD ,Ll\ird's pub1ic.h~e, whep, l described to him
the man who was riding the mare.

THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL, at the suggestion of the
court, stated his intention of giving up the case.

U
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The Jury, aeconlingly,retumed a verdiet of- not proven."
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the panne1 was
assoilzied. simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.
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NIGHT POACaING~AssAULT~Four panuels, convicted oC contravelluon oC the act 9th Geo. IV. Co 69, and oC aggravated IIIIIIUIlt OD a

Gamekeeper......tenced, ODe to &eVeD years tJoaD&porta&ion, aDd the
other three to eighteen mooths imprisonment.

1lElutES, JOHN WAGand JOHN FAIRGRIEVE, were charged with CODom- travention of the act 9th Geo. IV., c.. 69, entituled. '" An
Nigh' '" act for the more effectual prevention of persons going
cc armed by night, for ~e destruction of game ;" by which
A-WL it is enacted (sect. 9,) "That if any persons, to the DUJDher of three or more together, shall, by night, unJawcc fully enter, or be in any land, whether open or enclosed,
for the purpose of taking or destroying game or rabbits ;
.. any of such persons being armed with any gun, crossbow, fire-anns, bludgeon. or any other offensive weapon,
"each and every such offender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted. thereof before the jus" tices of gaol delivery, or of the court of great sessions of
.. the county or place in which the offence shall be comNo. I&.. HENlI.Y SWANSTON, AND.xW
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" mitted, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to
" be transported beyond seas, for any term not exceeding
" fourteen years, nor less than seven ye~, or to be im" pri90ned and kept to hard labour, for any term not ex" ceeding three years; and, in Scotland, any person so of.
" fending, shall be liable to be punished in like manner;"
and with the crime of Assault, aggravated by having been
committed to the serious injury of the person, the great
effusion of blood, and danger of life, IN SO FAR AS,
They did. all aDd each, or ODe or more of them, iD company together,
to the Dumber of tJaree or more, or iD company with some other person
or persons, to the proaecutor unknown. to the number of three or more,
togedaeP," by aight,-dlat i. to say, betweeD the expiratioD of tile first
hour after 1UDset, and the beginning of the last hour before sunrise, on
the night of the 28th or moming of the 29th day of December. 1835,
unlawfully enter the plantatioD adjoining to or near to the farms of
DucrahiU aud Windy.aiol, or one or otber of them. commonly
called the Loch Park. Plantation, in the uaited parishes of Humbie
and Keith, and shire of Haddiogton, the property of the Right Honourable the Earl of Hopetoun, or were unlawfUlly in the near neighbourhood of the said plantation, for the purpose of destroying g8me or
rabbit8--0ne or more of them. or of the said unlEaowa persoDs, being
tbea and there artoed with gUM or other fire-arma, or other oft'enlive
weapons; further, they did, time and place above libelled, wickedly
and feloniously attack and 88II8ult John Dewar, gamekeeper. &cc., and
did, with • gun qr gUQII, or other instrument, strike him violently "od
repeatedly OD the head aDd other parts of the persOD, wherebJ he WJ18
felled to the ground. and was grievously cut and injured OD the h~d
&Dd other parts of his person, with great 1088 of blood. aod to the
daoget' of his

we.

The pannels being interrogated on the libel, pleaded
guilty of poaching, but not guilty of the assault libelled.
The LoRD JUSTICE CI,ERE.-We cannot take that as
a plea of guilty.
A plea of" not guilty" was accordingly entered on the
record.
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EVIDBNCE POR TBB PROIBCUTION.

JOBN DEWAR,-gQtJ&eMeper4l». E~qf8~_W8l&

outon
the night of the 28th, or morning of ~he 29th of ~ecember
There were with me Henry. Mitclaell, pme~r to S~ David
aud
Wedderbom.
my brotH.r David Dew.,-. wbo, i, my l1118iatant, and
Auault.
Alexander Adam9011, mbbit-eatcber. A little after twelv." we heard
shots in the Loch ,PJe.ntatioo j aPOQt. III ,mile DQrlh·wea from Keith
Houle, .tjoilriDg the mND. of Wibd,..ains.We all weat-t,owardi tbe
plantatiou. At the eDdof it we 1ep81I&ted, Ad8lDlOll and I taJr.iog the
south side, and tht otbers the IJDI"tb. WeJte~iootI&ep. in the,wood.
I bid Adamson stand stilt, and nat forward 1DJM1I; heard v.oieee in
the' wood,: lthen went jnto the plantation; towuds,the. pkoe where I
heard the voices. I saw in the wood· tOur p81'Hn~8D'. for .....d to
them. One ()f them· presemed ·the ·muzzle (){ ·a· gonto
brsast. I
seized the 'gUn ·by ·tJ.e mulllZkt, add puHlld ·itj tbelUBn puUed'il back, and
told me to stand Mok: The others' wllo
'8taDdibg by said nothing,
but came foJ'\Vard; Ilnd'stl-ucit'me'lIej)e8tedly ob·the head, W moulder,
aDd arm, two o'(bem~Wittl\t"eir'~'llntl thelOtberl who had 80 gun,
with his stKlk. lhetd'fast by-the gun, tiU knGcked tolbe-groalld by a
se-vere bin" on the bedd. : Before tll!si'IMld caned mdC!h fol' _mnce.
When I wits boclted doWtl, t.l\ey>an· l'~ oft in the dirleetion of the
road. My allSisblnb bad D'Ot then oomeup. f got lip, and ratl after
them, and catigllt ODe or them' going through the bedge OB 10 the road.
The otbers1tad gbt throngli' tiy' thilf ·lime. I 'When'they tRW' their
comrade seized, they turned batk' to !the toad.' . &A;\'e·tbis, the'DIao I
held had'dragged me throughtbe hedge OD to t~ r()IitJ. They struck
me repeatedly. Swanston took--hiS gun wlth'both hands by the muzzle, and IWU~$ it over his bead, mmlng a blow at my 'head. I stepped
back, and thus escaped ihe blow; the gun came to the ground, and the
stock wus broken into 'several 'pieces, by the force ohhe blow. I still
kept hold of the man whom I had seized. This man I think W88 Herkes. ~wanstoD struek me ob tbe atm and shoQlder, with the barrel or
the gun, wllich he stmbeld. I am Dot 10 certaitl that any 0' tbe others
struck me at that time, though they may have done 110, a. they were all
close together. ' I DOW kno;v the otber two men,-W ag$taft' and Fairgrieve. It was Wagstatr wlio had the stick.' I think it was Herk.es,
wbose gun I seized In tIle plantation, and tbat it was Swanston who
struck me the first blow in the wood. I aID oot sure which of them
struck the severe blow that knocked me down. I am sure WagstafF
struck me with the stick in the wood. At the time that Swanllton was
striking me with the barrel of his gun on tbe road, AdalbllOn came up.
My brother and Mitchel1 came up immediately after, and took all four

Night duty
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Jl8DDeIs iato custody. I was very much hurt-waa attended by Dr. No. 16.
Makellar, and was confined to bed nearly a week. My head bled very
much-bave now quite recovered, bat feel my head painful, when the Others,
wind ~ cold. Wagstaft' was carrying two pheasants besides his stick.· Fi:SS~
0r0.........n1Nfl b!J MtTR-,for • pamttIlI_I am Bure ia W88 Herkes _ __
I caught in the hedge.
Night
B!f tIN a-rt-Before the gun wall' preeebted at me iD tbe wood, I Poaehing
and
had not Rrack or _ulled any of the.... 1 bad _ _ ~ent wbat Auault.,
&bey were abouL They made DO aDIJtrer that I beard. Berkes said
Dotbiog wlleD he pl'ellelded the pn. W• •rwardll ucertaioed that
all the pM ..era loStled. ' Twe of the pDS were pet'CIIIIion, tbe other
a iiDt lock. Wbeo we eJlami.ed them aftlerwards, tbe dogbead wu
down upon the ~peP oap Of one 01
gullll. Ion', say wbathr it
.... so ia t.he WOGd. Tile stook of the other gun was completely broken. I Lad a.dok. so had my brother. Tbe other 'wo of .our party
nre un_ad. Nooeof·us had·8UB&.
ALBX.I.\IIDJ:a ADAJ(801l, ~, N.....,,'" KntA MalL-I
was out OD the Digitt of the 28t11 December, witil the two Dewa,. aDd
MitcheIL We heud two abots in the Loch Plantation. Dewar went
le, leariug me beblnd. Somet4me after I heard oneJJ. trom him, as I
thought of '~mwder." I proceeded Iorwrd. Saw Swanaton strike
Dewer repeatedly. He was then near tbe hedge, in the inside of the
pIaDta&ion. Dewar Ilt tlaat time bad held of H8I'~' gun. WagstaJI
aad FairgrMtve were aIIo present. . I sa\d it was not Cllir t.o strike Dewar,
be being alonf. S,,'snton tben tbrea~Ded to sb'ike me with the barrel
of his gun. The lItock \f8S broken. Herket, I dareaey, was attempting
to auilte J;)swar, bat 1 did not see bim do. SQ. I aOl &peaking to what
tGOk place in
I did .QO~ lee D."ar k.n4)Cked dow.. I waa
ia the wood, ,five QI', teQ yarWi f':Qm ~beal.
It W811 a moonligbt nigbt.
AltBthil tlIeyraQ tJartup: ~ bed~ pp U) the ~Qad. Dewar, I tbink.
Jr.ept bold of Herkes. Blood wall Bowing from bill forehead, when we
came up. Mitchell and David De15'ar came up. MitcbelI said he
knew them. I saw no blows aimed at Dewar, after tbey were on the
road. Saw no oue strike Dewar, except .8wan8,on. The wood cannot
be called thick. ,We lQOkth~~ all W.Keith ,a,ouse. Swa9ston aDd
Wapld',were very U,DwilIing to g~ Her"- wQnt willingly. Fairgrieve
did not say much. We examined tbe gun8. Some of them were
loaded. Wag.taff's was terribly hushed iD the muzzle, and the 8tock
broken. I did not see this done. It w... done before I came up.
By tk Oow.t.-I gave Dl!war p,o wis~ce in the wood. When he
had hold of HerkeIJ' gun, and SWBnston was striking him, the other
two were making oft' for the road. I was a little alarmed. The whole
affair in tbe wood, and on the road, from tbe time I beard the cries till
they were seized, migbt have lasted from a quarter to haIfan bour;

s.::toa
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but I cannot be esact. Wben I firat came up to tbem in .the wood,
after tbe cries of murder, I 88W tbe wbole four panne... Swanston was
••
Other., strJll.lug Dewar, who had bold or Herk.., aDd the other t1llO were
Fi~ making towards tbe road. I was abollt teD yards frem them tbere.
_ _ _ When I heard the cries,. they seemed to be abGat an huntlred yards
Night distant from me.
POIIChlDg
HIINRY MITCIlBLL, ~, ruidUtg aI WindyN....-Heard
and
Allaulc. the cries of manier, upon which Da.id Dewar aad I made up. FOUDd
Joho Denr with the paD'DelII on the road. AdaDJSOD W8IJ tbere too.
Tbey were talking. I asked SWaDlton his reasoD for strikiDg Dewer.
He said he wu iD a puaioD, apd was sorry for it,. Herbs aid he did
Dot strike. I saw blood on Dewer's forehead. We took them all to
Keith House. John Dewar complained of being bruized 00 the arlll8.
.They had three guns and a stick among them. WagstaB' had tbe stick,
and two pheuaata. One of the gUDI W88 coJPple~y broken in &he
stock, and the muzzle dmttKl in.
ANGUS M4lt~a.~residi"gal Weal Salwn.-Wascalled
to see John Dewar. gamekeeper, at Saloon. on tbe morning of tbe 29th
December last, and granted the certificate libelled on, wbich stated
that he found Dewar, with e very severe wound on the upper and fore·part of the head, of two ..acbes in 1ePBtO. from which be had 10IIltIi much
blood, and two or three otber contusions over the body; and that, from
the injury on the head and high fever under wbich he was labowing,
he was in a state of great danger. I atteoded Dewar a fortoighL For
a week I considered him in danger. The contusions mentioned in the
eertificate were on the left; arm and shGulder. If tbe wound OD the
head waa imlicted with any p~t of. guu, it JIWIt. have b~~ used with
great violence.
No. 16.

thraDdltoo
an

The pannels' declarations were then read, in which they
admitted being out poaching on the night libelled. Swanston also admitted, that it had been previously concerted
between them, that they should assist QDe another, in the
event of any of them being seiQd; and that, accordingly, when the gamekeeper seized Herkes, he (Swanston)
struck him with his gun, to the effusion of his blood, and
broke the stock of the gun. The other pannels denied
having struck any blow, or having seen any inflicted.

:J
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.XOULPATORY JJVIDBNC..

No. 16.
8"an.&oI1
and

ROBD... B.UN, ja,...,., ruiding at Cricllton Dea", Mid LoIAian_
Waga&a' IIu been ia my service IIfJven yeai'll, and Herkee a year. ~!::~~
FeiqpieYe ... aenut to a neighbour of mine. Wasstaff i. a good 1836.
lerVaat, sober, qui.et, and not quarrelsome. Never bew him strike a
.
man. Herkee halt borne the same character for the &ime I have knowD p!~~~!
him. Fairgrieve worked for me occasioDally. Was particularly quiet and If
aud iDofFeosiYe. Has beeD all hi. \ife with his preseDt muter.
A...ulc.

SRAW 8TEWART, for the prosecution, argued-that the
statutory offence was proved. So also was the assault.Swanston in ·his declaration admits striking Dewar. The
othen deJly having done 80; but the evidence establishes
their guilt. But whether they actually struck Dewar or
not, they were all present for 'an unlawful purpose, aiding
and abetting one another, and eilgaged, by previous coneert, to render mutual aseistance, if necessary. This
8IDOlIDts to the ,guilt of asaault, on the part of an the pannels.
MURE, for the pannels, Herkes, WagstafF, and Fairgrieve, answered-that there was not proof of their participation in the assault. The evidence of Dewar is the Gnly
proof agaiDst these three pannels; and on every point
where that evidence admitted of corroboration, instead of
being corrohorated, it is contradicted by Adamson. There
is no evidence of prevlous concert to assist one another.
A statement to that effect is indeed contained in Swanslon's d~laration, but that is not evidence against the
other pannels. Will presence at 'the commission of the
erime eonstitlite, of itsell, a participation in the guilt?
Such would not be the case even in' 8 trial for mobbing
and rioting, where
crime of one is more decidedly the
crime of the whole, than in such a case as this. (Alison,
voL i. p. ~!4.) If Dewar had, in similar circumstances,
been murdered, the jury could not have found these three
pannels art and part in the crime.
THE LORD JUS1'ICE CLERK charged the Jury.-The
pannels are indicted upon two charges. They admit

the
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their guilt of poaching; but as no plea to this effect is

s",::;ton entered on the record, the jury mu~. lQOk..ollly,.to. tlte
~~ evidence.

.

The proof o.n .. Q.qth . ~haJ.'g~.is .~w;npl~w, {rQm
the evidence of Dewar~ Qd.that of .Malll,on; aQf ~
Nighc pancy between t.h~m being accoUJ)ted fo~ by the state-of
Poaching alarm in which Adamson ~ays. he was.
Dew.ar is also
A'::lt. corroborated, by the ,.~llAt giv~n ~y. Mitchell of the
state in wh~h, he fouud IJiIQ. : by ~e JD.eRical evidence,
and by the Qec1a~QoIJEJ of,~~.~~. Eacl1 d~tion
is evidence agai.nst !tllf\L~. pamu~l ,aloJl~ by· whom it was
emitted. But they all P~9~~ cp~rt between the pa.nQe1a;
as they all admit having gone out with.1b.~ ,un~wfql ~
sign of poacll,i.ng. ~d. ~~Vb;tg ,80 ffU', ai4~ a~tl asis~
one another, t1¥J.t.. they,.a,ll ~~ed De.w.ar, W~~Q he, C8Jl;l~
up, to stand bac~ On the, point, of law which has. ~n
urged for thl'ee of th~,PQnllE;ls" the, c;lQctrine quoted frqw.
Mr. Alison. clQes. A~t, ~~I ,l;>~~~'s ~iclen~ goee ~.
length of proving that tbq all ~ulted him ;. but wb,ether,
this was so or,n04 they b.ad gpne O.Ut together for 8.uight's
sport; all are present when the first violence is committed; and wllen one. i$ sei.zed. tb.e, otbe~. come back to his
assistance" anc;l all are appreh~ded tWJethe.r. In a case
of this kind, of several pe~ all siJAilarly armed. whe~
it is not proved by whQSe hand ,tP-e most Sf;!vete injury was
inflicted, (for Dewar e;annot sar which <?f them Btru~ the
blow in the wood that felle4 hi~ to the ground,) three
cannot be acquitted. ,because ano~h~r and diJerent injtUy
was done by the fourth. 'rhe case of mobbing a..d,ri~t
ting affords no analogy.. T,bis is not an instance, such as
may occUJ: .in a mob, of.aI1 offence committed by one party,
in which the others who happen to be pre,sent h~ye no
concern. It is a case of BA. assault. committed in Pl'osecution of the unlawful purpose. in which all were ~ngaged,
and therefore all are guilty, though it is for the Jury W
say, whether they are s~ in an equal d~gree.
The Jury returned the following verdict:-"The Jury unanimously find the pannels guilty of
" the first charge as libelled-unanimously find the pannel
1836.
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.. Henry Swanston guilty of the second charge as libelled; No. Ill.
.
SwaD'toIl
le and find the other three pannels guIlty, art and part, of
and
.& the said second c
"
as
li~lled
"
Otben,
UA&5"'·
F .. h.1I9
Tg~ A'tJvoc:A 'H!,i,»E l'tJlt'-J!! 'btrring. mdlted' for' sentence
1836•
. 'Slf~N1>~: 'fdti SWaimb>n, read"a ~tificate' of good cba. Night
raeter from: ,the minister, eld~i's; -schoolmaster, and a PuachdiDg
all
nUlil~ of the heads offnrniUes of the 'parish of Chricbton, A ••aule.
and also a eertifieate' from the' Provost 'of Haddington, as
to the'good ebhdhct OfItlie'paimelwbiTe'itt jail.
MtiJut~ for'W4gs~W, He~es, and Fa1'rgrieve, read certifteatat 'cf' character lY6tn'the' ministers and' elders of thair
respective' pttrishes.' .
LOllD MAdKENZTE.-This is very painful case; four
men of'good'character, riot previously addicted to' crime,
and belonging to tbe tepectable and'useftif class' of agricultatal labourers, 'stand 'conl'ieted of·viola.ting an express
statute, and hot tblft part'of it alf>"e which refers to poachibg,' but those provisions whiCh relate to a much more serious ofFence, Vi7J., tbat' of going anned at night to the
number of tliree or mote together, tor' which the legislatu~ ha! 'Pregerib'ed'th~ punishment of'transprirtation, or
very lengthened hnpri~on1Dtmt.' ',This offence'is so severe..
ly punmhable, 0Ii'· account de 'the' dangerous and serious
crimes' t6' which' it freqnently leads. . Although th~ statute is sO biglHy penal, we have, in some trials which have
tak.m plact!' under it, awarded a leSs' severe punishment,
tb-an I ani able to propose in 'this . cas~. In the cases to
wbich J refer, there was no aggra~ation Of violence: and
it was tlrls circumstance which induced us to stretch the
lenity of the Court as far' a's possible. But, in the present
instance, we cannot do so, without' disobeying the express
provisions of the legislature. These men are convicted not
only under the statute, but a1so of the crime of assault.
The jury, by their verdict, have drawn a distinction be.
tween the guilt of Swanston, and that of the others. This
may justify us in making a difference in their punishment,
though in regard to them all, that punishment must be
severe. The statute seems, in a case of such an aggravated

a
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No. ]6. ebaneter as that of Swari&tbn, to allow only the alter.
~;on native, between transportation for fourteen ye4r8,or for the
~:~.e~ shorter period of seven years. In n!spect of his prmous
18311.
good character, J propose that the shorter term only should
NI ht be named; and, in regard to the other panneJs, I propose that
Poa!1ing they should suffer imprisonment, with hard labour, for the
A:'~It. period of eigbteeR months.
.
LoRD MONCltEIFF;-I regret tJilat I am tompelled to
concur with Lord Mackenzie, in regam 'to the punishntent
to be inflicted on Swanston, and I am glad that I ran also
agree to the very mitigated sentence, which· ·his Lordship
proposes to pass on the other three. It is lrunenU ble that
8Uch an example should,be necessary, to deter persons of
this kind from vfolabng' the laW!. . Lord MaekenZie has
well explained the nature of that part of the statute libelled on. But even undet the- common law, we are often
under the necessity of pronouncing a sentence bf transportation against persons guilty of the crime of assault. It
is therefore impossible to pass a more lenient sentence in
this case.
The LoRD JUSTICE CLERK.-I concur in the regret
expressed, that we should be compelled to pass a sentence
of this nature. But the offence, against which this statute is directed, is a ver,y serious one-much more so than
the simple crime of pom=hing. This is evident from the
preamble of the statute, where these words occur
_cc Whereas the practice of going out at night for the
cc purpose of destroying game has very much incre~ed of
cc late years, and has in very many instances led to the
fC commission of murder, and of other grievous offences."
And, accordingly, for the purpose of averting the risk of
8Uch dangerous consequences, the legislature has applied a
yery severe punishment, wherever, from the number of
armed persons going together by night, there is a reason
to infer a purpose of violence; while, by the same Act,
night poaching, if committed by only one or two persons,
is visited with a comparatively light punishment. We
have, therefore, the deliberate opinion of the legislature, ex-
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plessed. 80 lately BB 18i8, that tlae praclice of going out at No. 11.
. ht,·ID anueu
__ ..J bandS, fior t h e purpose 0 f killi ng game, 18
. a Swan.
mg
..Dd con
crime of a very heinous nature; and, besides their guilt of ~!~
this offence, which has .been satisfactorily established, the 1836.
panne1s have been convicted under separate degrees of Nif(b'
guilt, of a violent assault, a crime which (as has been said) p~
is often, when committed by itself, visited with the punish- Auauk.
ment of transportation. In regard to Swanston, as the
principal actor in. tbis oifellce, the ouly hesitation which
the Court has felt, has regal"ded the period of transport&..
tion. We have mercifully awar~ the shortest term of
years which the law pennits, and upon the other pannels
also, we have proDeunced. a mild punishment, in the hope
that it win operate as a warning to them for the future.

In respect of the foregoing verdict of Assize, the panne}
Henry Swaoston was sentenced to be transported beyond
seas, for the period of seven years; and the nannels Andrew Herkes, John Wagstaft', and John Fairgrieve, to be
imprisoned in the Bridewell of Edinburgh, and kept to
hard labour, for the period of eJshteen (:81endar months.

HIS MAJESTY'S

ADVOCATE.-SAaw Sle1IJart-Handylide.
AGAINST

GEOROIll PURVES Junior, JAMES NEILSON, RICHARD SCOTT, AND
HBNRY HARROWBR.-M'cpncreiff.

e.

N1GIIT POACBIHG.-AIUULT .-Four P .... convicted of contrayention of the Act 9th Geo.lV. c. 69. aDd of aggravated 8B88ult OD a
No. 18.
Gamekeeper, seDtenced to eighteen months imprisonment.
!'un'''
aDd

GORGE PuRVES junior, ~ames Neilstm, Richard Scott, Othen.
Feh.29
.
and H enry H arrower, were charged With contravention 1838.
of the act 9th George IV. c. 69, and with Assault, aggra---.been commltte
. d to t he senous
.
..
f Nigh'
·
VBted bY h aVlDg
lOJUry 0 Poaching
the person, and the effusion of blood, IN 80 FAR. AS A.:!It.

6.
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They did, in company together, or in COIDpanf with some other penon

Pun-" or persons, &0. on the night of 2d or DlQrning of the 3d day of December
and
'
(kben, 1835, unlawfully enter the plant~tioD, situated on or adjoi.ni~g to the
F .. b. 29 farm of Stevenston Mains. &c. As also they did, all and each or one
1836.
or more of them, wickedlr ~nd feloniously. attack and. assault Waiter
Nlgbt Jameson, gamekeeper, and did present their guns or otber fire-arms'at
Poacmag him, and ~ten 'tb shoot! him; '.ud did lltrike IIUn 'WIth their g\JDS

.A~:~lt. and sticks, or other weapons, on the head ·and other pa.. ef bill persoll,
by which he was feIled t9. th.~ grpUJ.ld. \ludo ;,'~llE; lyi~g there, theX did

br

again strike him repeatedly and severely in P.lan~er aforesaid.
all
which he was cut and wounded, to -the serious Injury of his person, and
effusion" of blood.
'
.. \, . \ ,-. \' . .
. . . . .\ .
,
,
. .

.

~.

.

.

The pannel~ pleaded" npt guilty ;'~ prQ()f
""#l~~Eld, anfl
• 1
the Jury, after having. beep addressed by ,tb#t P~lIWftJ: fQI.'
the Pl'Oliecuti.ou, aJ)~ io~ the p~llf, aau. cwged: by tlJe
Lord Justice-Clerk, returned a verd.ict, UDanimously finding the pannels guilty of the first ch~ as li~lled, ,mnl
also art and. pm-.t guilty.of tile ,nwa¥.lf, ljWijlecJ., ,,! ,
In respect of which verdict of Assize, they 'mere sentenced to be imprisaed in the Bridewell of Edinbvgh,
and kept w bud. Jabour, for. the. period of eighteea cale.
dar months.
• I

Ilarch 7
1836.

, Preeent,
TBJ: LORD JUITles CI..ERE.
LORDS GILLtE", MEDWYN •.

•

f

••

I

AGAINST

AS8AUL"

AND ROBBBRY OR

THI!:PT-ALTBR\IIA1'I~

CBAROBS-

In an indictment containing two alternative
charges with an aggravation applicable only to one of them, the
pannel may be charged as guilty " or one or more of the said crimes,
aggravated al aforesaid."
AOGRAVATJON.-I.
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2. In a trial on an alternative charge or Robbery, or aggravated Theft, No. 17.
the Court being satisfied that tbe evidence, jf believed, established M~r:u,
the robbery, would Dot allow the aggravation to be proved.
March 7
1836.

M'CALLUM WQ$ charged with Assault, as also .Auault
Robbery, with an alternative ~barge of Theft, aggravated &b':!ry
by being habit and :repute a thief.
or Thef!.
SHAN D, for the pannel, objected to the relevancy of the
indictment, that the pannel was charged as guilty of " all
GILBERT

" aTUl each, or one or more, qf the aaid crimea, aggra'Dated
" aa aforeaaid," while the aggravation, of being habit and
repute a thief, applies only to one of the crimes libelled,
viz. that' of Theft.-'(Alison, 2. p. 248.)
THE' Sol.lCITOR-GE NBRAL answere.l.~eh is the invariable style of indictments.
, The objection was l'eplelled.
The pannel p1eadett not guilty, and proof \Vas led.
After the examination of the person robbed, and three
other witnesses,
NAPttB, fdr the pl'Ollelcutibn,: proposed to ask a police
ofticer, then nuder eDJDiDatJ.u,' llow:'lcmg'lJe. bllfi '1mown
the pannel;
The Court objected to the question.
NAPIER argued_The aggravation of habit and repute
is charged.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLEItK.-If there is any case, it
is one of robbery, to which that, aggravation does not·
apply.
The question was abandoned. '
Another witness ,was examined, and die palUl8fs declaration read. The J ury un~nimously found him guilty
both of assault and robbery.
In respect of which verdict of Assi!e, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, fo~ the peri~ of fourteen

years.
F
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MaJ'Ch12

Present,

183~

THB LORD JU.TICS·CLERR.

LoRDS GILLIK9, ~h:!DO"'BANK, MACEIIlNZI!:. MONCIUIIPP',

Mllbwn.
THt LORD PROVOST AND MAG19TRATI!8 OP PR.Tlft

SUlpender8.-

PaltofI.
AGAINST
HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE, AND TbE MAGISTRATEs 0" DUNPHRM-

LINK,

Hespondents.-Sol. Gett. Cwlingluz1M.-SluJtIJ Slftbar/.

TITLE.-BURGH.-PRISON.-l. The Chief Magistrate of l'erth permitted to assume the title of Lord Prot·ost.
2. Judicial proceedings sufficiently intimated to the Magistrates of a
Burgh, by intimation being made personally to the Chief Magistrate,
88 such.
3. The Ceurt have power &0 grant warrant tu the Magi.ttatee of a
Burgb. te traDlmit crimina" to 'be pol of aootber Burgh, in a d!fI'eI'ftIt Sheriffdom.
No:l8.
Magis.or
trates

IN consequence of the insecure state of the gaol of Dun-

fiennI'me, a petItIon
, , was presented to th
e e
ourt,'ID name

P:~th of his Majesty's Ad vQCate, praying that -the Magistrates
Ma~~St '. of that burgh should be compelled to take steps, for renAd~oc!te. dering it an adequate place of imprisonment. Answers
. to that petition were lodged for the Magistrates of DunSu'pen.lon
fennline, on consideration of which, the Lord Advocate
gave in a minute, stating, that, cc under the circumstances
"set forth by the Magistrates of Dunfennline, he was
" not disposed for the present to insist in this complaint,
" farther than to this extent, that, for a few months, till
" the general measures said to be in contemplation as to
"gaols shall be brought forward, all prisoners in Dun"fennline, committed either for trial or for sentence,
" shall be transmitted by warrant of the Sheriff or Ma-
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., gfstrates, 8S the case may be, to the gaols of Kirkaldy, No.18.
" Cupar, or Kinross, who shall be bound to receive them, ,::!~
" on this express condition, that the expense of transmit- P:,1l
Cl tiog them, and of maintaining them. while in any of M ~I'y'
aJRt •
" these gaoll, should be provided for by the burgh of Advocate,
"Dunfiermll ne. »
Marcb Ut
111&
Objections as to the gaol of Kinross were given in by the
.
Sheriff of Kinross, and sustained by the Court. The Lord 8U8peoaum
Advocate then moved their Lordships to extend the war..
rant for which he had applied in the above minute, 80 as
to include also the gaols of Perth and Kinghorn. The
Court pronounced the following interlocutor : cc The Lord Justice-Clerk, alld Lords Commissioners of Justiciary,
having resllmed consideration of this petition and complaint, with the
aJlSwers for the Magistrates of Dunfermline, minute for his Majesty's
Advocate, and objections for the Sheriff of Kinross-shire, and in respect the said petition and complaint, and minute have been intimated
cc to the Magistrates of Cupar and Kirkaldy, and no answers or objec.. tioDS given in by either of these bodies, grant warrant to, and al1tho.. !'!lie and ordain the Magistrates or Dunfermline, to transmit such
.. criminal prisoners as are at present confined in, or may be hereafter
.. ordained to be committed to their gRol, under warrants of commitment
cc for trial, or sentences of the High Court or Circuit Court of Jus~
"tic:iary, and that to either of the gaols of Cupar or Kirkaldy: the
.. Magistrates of which burghs respectively are hereby ordained to
.. receive and detain the said prisoners, and for whose safe custody they
a: .hall respectively be answerable, the expense of maintaining the said
" priloDers being borne by the party subject to tbat burden; and ordaill
.. this iaterlocutor to be fordLwith intimated by bis Majesty's Advocate
" t. tile Magilltrates of Cupar and Kirkaldy: Farther, on tbe motion
.. of his Majesty's Advocate. ordain the present proceedings to be in.. timated to the Magistrates of Kingborn, and also to the Maglsttates
t' of'Pertb, in the view of a similar order being pronounced, if neces&ary•
., iD ref'ereBee to &he gaoll of these burghs....

"
"
"
"

Intimation was made in terms of this interlocutor; and
an execution of said intimation having been produced, the
following interlocutor was pronounced:&.

The Lord Justice-Clerk, and Lords Commissioners of Justiciary
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No. 18. "having; -on the motion of his Mpjesty's Advocate, resumed eonlSidera:::~f "tion of the proceedings in this ease, and particularly the interlocutor
Perth " of the 15th day of June lut; wbereby the laid prooeediogs WM'e .,pt1.
" pointed to be intimated to tbe, Magistrates of Kinghorp, and also to
Hi.
Majelt'y'. "the Magistrates of Perth. in ~h" view of Hq, order being prono\lnced,
Advocate. Cl if necessary, in reference to the gaols of these burghs; similar to tbat
1\1=,12 " pronounced in regard to the ~ols of Cupar and Kirkaldy-in re_ _ _ " spect that intimatiob bll& been made aooi>rdlngly, and that, while the.
SUlpension Cl Magistrates of Kingborn, as now stated, bave ,illtilnDted 1u1 1nUtntion
" to object to tbe proposed ,traQllDilSion of ,priwpers to their goal, no
" objections or IUIswers bave been given ill for the Magistrates of Perth,
cc in the meantime, grant warrant to, and authorise the Magistrates of
" Dunfermline to transmit CTiminal p1"isoneT8 of the tiellcriptioD men" tioned in said intet'iocutor' of the ! 5tb day of J UDe lut, to the gaol
Cl of, Perth,: '88, nil tI8 '0 t1weeof C,U[lIlr. aDd Ku:kaldy ~_1Jl~ ,M,gisc. trates of wbich burgh of Perth ,re hereby ordainetJ to r~~iv,~ IlIld
.. deta,in such prisoners RS may be 80 transmitted, and for whose safe
"custody they shall be' answerable; the expense of maintaining the
" said prisoners being borne by the party subject to that burden: And
Cl ordlliu this interlocutor to be intimated. by his MajestYs Advocate
.. to the laid Magistrates of Perth; and allow the Magistrates of
~. Kiughorn.to give in their answers or objections, within fourteen days
.. from this date."
'

The Magistrates of Perth applied to have the execution
of this warrant suspended, on Jbe following, gr~unds :
1. The warrant was grante under the erroneous siatement and belief, that t¥e p'roceedings had, been r~gularly
intimated to t~~ ,Ma~istrates, as provided by the interlocutor of ~5~h I.~e. , ~ut intimati0D: was giv:en to the Chief
Magistrate only, arid 'that, not- while' h~ presided at any
meeting of JIlagistrates' or 'council, but by service at his
own house.
. 2. The prayer of the original petition' agaInst the Magistrates of Dunfermline contained nothing under which
such a warrant could competently be granted against the
suspenders, nor ~as there any such alteration or modification of that prayer, as to render the granting 'of:such warrant formal. And the minute put in for the Lard' Advocate did not contain, expressly or by implication, any thing
relative to the suspenders.
.
"

'

',I

I

'

,
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3. The gaol of Dunfermline is situated in a different No. 18.
sheriffilom from the gaol of Perth.
t!'=~f
4. The accommodation, afforded, b.y the gaol of Perth Pe;.~h
is not even ad~uate t'6 . the wants and uses of Perthshire. 'I
~i. •
" IIJ4!ItV •
5. The .gaols of Kirk8ldy, Cupar, and Kinghom, which AdY0C8tt',
· t he'h
. . amp1e accommo- l\larcb
12
are a11 ID
s erl'ffi:.1uOfll 0 f F!~
!le, contain
,1836.
dation for the prisoners whom it may be requisite to send
..
~.
Du-J!-li
SUlpeD810n
uvm
u,~ ne..
It was answered' fOr the 'Lord Advocate:
1. Sufficient intimation was made to the Magistrates, by
serving a copy of alUbe proceediggs, and of the interlocutor of the' Court" upon .tlle: Lord" Fl'ovOIIt. pet'M»UJ1Jg, U as
.. Pl'ovost of the-burgh, and'as representing tbe Magistrates
•• of the said burgh of Perth."
2. It was competent for the respondent to move the Court,
to extend the warrant for which he had applied in his origiual minute, go as to iDClude the.gaols of Perth and King-

born..
s. The objection, that the gaols of Perth and Dunfermline are in different sheriffdoms, is not a valid ground of
suspension; and such an objection has been disregarded in
numerous similar cases.
, and 5. The gaols of Kirkaldy, Cupar, and Kinghorn
are wholly inadequate to afford the requisite accommodation; and, although the gaol of Perth is not so spacious
as might be desired, it is a secure place of confinement, in
which, under the pressing circumstances of the case, some
of tlIe Dunfermline prisoners may be accommodated.
Before proceeding to the discussion of the questions contained in the bill of suspension, and answers· thereto, the
Court called upon the suspenders to show, by what title
the Chief Magistrate of Perth assumed the designation, of
., Lord Provost.'"
.
PATTON, for the suspenders, stated-That the burgh of
Perth is of high antiquity. It is one of the most ancient
in Scotland, and at a very early period enjoyed distinguish-
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No. 13. ed privileges.
It was the residence of the early Scottish
t~~::!I~r monarchs, the seat of the court, of the parlialllent, and of
P:~th the national councils of the clergy. The earliest charter
l\1:'~~ " in favour of the burgh, which is «naut, was granted by

Ad.~oe!e, WilUam the Lion, in

uno.
b

This charter, which is
_1.._ .... __
.-~ b
1886. .
narrated lD a au sequent ~""' granKM Y
.
King Robert III.f in 1899, italf D8rntes fI prior grant in
SUlpeD.ion favour of the bm-gh, by King David, the gtaIJAlfather of.
King William, who diad. in tJ158, dated on the 10th of
April, in the 36th year. of his .-eigll. It was the residence
.of Wnliam the Lion, the grantel! of the charter fGresaici,
and the seat of his Court. A oo~po.rtlry writer testifies
to its importance aDd opule~ at tb$t early period, and
describes it as a main support of the kingdom.1 It was, in
like manner, the seet of the Court of MPloolm the FOUl'th,
who, in a charter ad4ressed to the Monks of Scone, in the
neighbourhood, describes that place as the principal seat
of his kingdom. It was the favourite residence of other
monarchs, and reoeived ~harters, containing additional
gl'anta of land and of immunities, from various kiogB.1t
Perth enjoyed this pre-eminence until the middle of the
fifteenth century, at which time Edinburgh became the
capital. Of the tbirteeu Pwliamenta held in the reign
of King Jsmes I, elev~n were held at Perth, one at Stirling, and one at Edinburgh. The National Councils of
the Scottish Clergy were held there uniformly till 1459.3
Though losing its pre-eminence by the selection of
Edinburgh as a capital, Perth has uniformly and constantly
maintained the second place in the order of burgh$, and
its right to do 80 has been reP'flWdlyend solem.oly aclmowledged. Attempts were made to question its rigbt

""'.,..W/.

lUareh 121._~_

•

Cambden. Brit. p. 708. Cant's History of Perth, p. 24.
Chart. Scon. tI. Caledonia, p. 776, 777; Tytler's Scot. vol. ii.
Jamieson'8 Scottish Palaces, p. 55.
3 Maitland'. Hilt. of Edin. p. 6; Gough'. Camden'. Brit. VIIrle
PertluhirB; Cant's HisL of Perth.
I
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by Dundee, which Is th& tlrird in order; but these attezripta No. 18.
MAgi ••
unithrmIy failed.
trates pC
On the 11th of Aprillfi61, King James tlte·iiDh ae.p~
cepted· the ofRee of. Chief Kaptra'te· of Eerta.' His ae. )Ja~!1"
eeptance of the ofBce' is ~1bed. in. the Diary Df Mr. AdvOll4c.,
Dundee, a burgess·of·theloWD, and an.eye-.:w.itnllS Gf his 1\1=.12
induetion. His Majlllty. W1I8 enrollad UtJ a Imrgess and . =. '
guild ..brotlier, aDd he :ifmWf illSCl"ial, lris:name in SUlPllllII4J1l
the· Guildry ~r.' AdamaoD, ItIIe ,taUtbOlt Qf,.*e
MUe8 Thtreuo4ie~ al80 'witnead t8e. ·~Dfts inclwJtion
into· ,the oftlce, sad ctdIa~ ,it iIIJ·the .poem; .bMriog
thst name.' .1'be pfJeM' was pabUshed' i. ,1iSS, &Dd
is tWlctited· .•, T'o hili nacive tMm of· J1elltb, THE
"Loom PRO'WWI'; ,Bailiea· '• . OoDDCil th81'ecn, his
" worthy patrons!' Cant, WaO'I_hJi,Wan edition· of the
poem in 1774, with 611teDti..,·DOkB~ Rimillrly dedicates
his wMk to 'f THE L6w·llno-v02nf,SHBBIJ'JI' and Cofe BONER," and to the·other·Magilltrates of ,that 4iay..
The charte18 of the burBh ~ape B ri~ht *0 the burgeues
to appoint 8 @;beriW, ·baving,.witIIiD the tmra, pGlNr ad
authority oo.e:ltensive ,wth the·· Sbtriff of tile· oounty.
The oftIee Iw teen tmitbnnly held. by·the Chwf Magistrate, as is that of Co~lK"r, and the appllintment Ito tlwie
ofIi~ is annually made. The chief' .MagiBtrate Df Perth
has exercised, in \Ta.IOW! insta..ees, the power c¥ u-ying
crimes puni8hahl~ by dedb, IlIIIi 18n.teDces of death pro.nounced by hint have heeD carrietl iato eDteUtiop.
For 8 very long periOll, 'a, use .and oooaaetude has e.xis~
00, of addressing the ehlef magilltrat& 01 Perth· by the
title of the Lord Prav_. He ha unitQrmly eQjoyed the
title in the burgh, and in correspo*nce on the daim of
the town. He has been called, under that design QUOD,
to attend the annual convention of burghs. He c.:ommunicates with Secretaries of State, and other public officers,
under that dcsiguation, amJ is so addressed. by them in
their communications to him. He holds various powers
and functions, conferred on him under that designation
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by various acts of Parliament, IlDCl W88 .introducedto the
t:~·;£ King at Holyroodh()\1se,' ill IUS,' hf the L0J!6.Lieuteuan~
P:.th of P.ertUhire, WIder tilat,;fJitl&, w~tbe!dU.r Jnagi~
}1.~Y'a of Abelldeen,.Dundeej·I&c.,iW!Ue 'P~Qted'l_t prov. of
.~c1"ocate, those tQwns only•. , ll'h.!I:~,.,f.l~ tilJle ~~
March 12
,
•
1838. the a~lIe88 ,f4 lte,"..,Lord Br()lF98')liMft81Sf.(aWs·8wUJoun- - . - cil.of. Pena,'~whidt ~wi8 !~(tal'WII :Mf\je&ty, apd
SU'JI8DlI,oD whieh ,w8s arJaaewIedp.lbyIJthe-i&.re~ !Q{, ~.to
have, heen. receiv" by th"~.gdn!tltel1JSUal fu~ . FUl''''
ther; he, has reeei\1lelll:·tBe titlelllntl ..ddili~iQDi Wlder a
deetl granted; 1ty' t1ae, ClfO~ aDd· kaniIl« the.siglhmaJUUll
of his Majesty. In the precept for rpasiiagl a WQn:aJlt,
under tile ·Great' Seal;-fott ,t., Inmrppratin i on the ~oyPl
Lunatic AsylllUltJ at:'Petih~
is -.xpl"tllSl,. I di.acf,f4,end
appointed a\1lire~r,.l1IDderfthe.nle of~··Pi:Ov.14' tIld..
in·tJae>dtvter, passadluPOB dri8 11pl'8Jtptl 011· WtuT.."rarul.
passing Uae.G.eat.8eal.· the.dllligaation lis repeatecl··
In England, the title of Lord Mayor is assumtd b)) the
chief JIl88istratBflr afrLendOll, I aad' ,0£ ,YIOIlkI.. ,')4 neither
case -was ·it ~D' by anf! espress: grantJ In Edin~~
the title of L.ord ProWD8t;.in tlibu.umnt.'I'~.dtrMt • . atQnd
upMl.aupgrurt, buVuptlll' ~'Ve 11-.!aiiddueidental
rec'gU-ion'alroDJ2
I; .... I ":1',, " I , ' '.'
., ," '.;
The' !LollD' J U'8'lilcR~untlb-....l:We hav.el hUt} 'BO .ques.tiOJl of :rigbt to decide~ ,.The '1ueetiml'is,. a~ we tu '8$D~
tion the 8S1Umption; bt_·the,Ohi.ef iMa.gietrateiof.&nb. of
the title' of, Lord )PrOlnBtJ 'by. aUOliIing the _.ati9a ;to
remain as" it! IJIIIWl:stalDdlr iaJ the. bi1bo:f/llQ8pe~9Df' I
]ay very little'strn9IGD !WDatfig..·saitl, of ,the,practit-£, because. I cannot lJe. a witneBEi Ilo -that praCMe, :baving &eeIl
many most- respectable· ~nt1emen' in the oftioe, and baviDg
invariably addressed them.. as Provost only. But ·we find
No. lB.

J
.~

I.

J

1

I

Nortbcote's Hist. of London, h. i. c. iv. p. 70; Drake's Hist. and
'
MuitJand's HiBt. of Edin. p. 227, c. i.

Ant. of the City of York, h. i. c. 6, p. 181.
J

'I
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thiS deaignatlen allowed iD, a

tha:rter under the Great Seal, No. 18:
and' bearing iIbe tlign rmlltuat, o{1-f hig Majesty.' And, in tr~~!:r'
IM9,'whtm~his:l&te'Maj~t1 ft1i.etHI~ottaild, it, haS'been' Pe:.th
showir'tO U&~ tb6~tlie gentletn'lm'ho14ingihi":dfhe&l'~hi'ef Hi,
~'
•
l....3....1..'l..1
b
.
Maj~sty"
magislYate· or .l""nhlllVa~'mtruuuc.:eu to., is Ml&Jesty' as Advoca\e;
Lotd'PrtW'bstt!d"ltran:addte9S'W8St'.pri!s'~nt8fl to~'lfiug,M::':s.12
in nilmi! 'of;tti~ bilrd'PJk)\f. .ud MagBtnifrfs~' "d>'rin \In... - - swer ~, lSign_' 'br,thel Hdmelse~) ill ''WtlieIi ,~u.pen'ion
thit desi~atibn;!w.~ ,tu tlWfmul' I:iw.o.ot"Bee~<,theftlO
fare,' h6W \'NI tmllOOjedt1'to 'Ithe dariglutian"a88Uined; lit
beiBg'U~, ,WatdAsJqaestion dfJ~ maY'nDlMn

forl&':ure CMnsi'cIelf8tionJ J';., ,',f.- •. 11 Id -,I;"'if'"
I
'Lo:ffn' GFl;LIR~Il'mtUelyt I CCIIIt!Ur... ~ W,e', baW itere
m~' judtic8t<J!1'p'wer.·! 'M it werefeJearlY" prove&. thatTthis
party bktt ·110'IrigtK ItOt· aSS'tIm8 'the -uiller' _>1:Jdrd, Provost,
wt! .1tligM; oo,eCJ~ tb, D' .doing IOj'! ,I Ba ..~ lIB)": elriMDee
which wirhaw'is -tJhe, Qther 'W!&fi,11 aDr1 fbJr,sutaiaiDgl t-be
deslgnatIDIJ.,I,--I. J• • • 11 r.l ,11., .!'1' :if ,Ill,':' .
LbRD MEAOO\WIAlNH~I IBIll.'80rry- thatlJ..am'com..;.
peDtttl'td:dift'erJ There" C8D,·be-·no·.dooht ·that in acts of
parliament, and aotsloUlleorpomtin;.thJs 'tifjd ig'gilttn to
tbe'~·oti·~ ·.s.'tl!esetmngs'aH puB':pericwID
petefltia; there is no one who has aD intereB&, to. 'oppose~
As, thereforeJI tilere iEt· nothing, laut authority' ,df ·this
kinds we~ being. a. higheourt of Ijudidlbrei'lCairBot .con..
sidel'Jthat we haw ~t' of the ltight to,the ·tif.ie.claihled.
Nett_· 'call My 'argument. ,be·,dr..... ·from...what· passed· dUring' thG·King'i .• Visit. till ibMland,. 182fa. ··The
Secretary"" State ~alciWl .addnu,to,ttbe ·King,
and 1IIl8wel'9 -it jn' tllel temJs in which· it is tw.onled. His
atteiltion' is DoC'·called, to ,itB·ipariienl8J",tel'ms~" ,Then,
again, at the levee, every person is.. announted, iD
the way he designates himself. Had the Provost called.
himself a Duke, he would probably have been so announced by the' officer in waiting. The matter having
been ·brought before us, it is a question of legal evidence
which we have to determine. No authority in this realm,
J'
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No. la. not the Legw.tllf8 itself, can confer tiu. of ·dipity.
t!~'~f Theae can tl~w' only from ~ foumain of hoaour......the
Perth ~own; and I de» not· think we haw proof of tbe·crow.
... H
11 , having deliberately conhTed this title QIl ~ I8apender.
.... aj elly I
Advocate,
LOR» MACltENZ1E....-We are Dot 'a court of dignity.
)larch 12
•
1836. If I thought that 1here-w81l ~rly no' n«lat1tQ -.ume
,
. this ~ignat.ioa,.J· wouI« IJe qaiDllt. admitqDg it, bu~
SIUIpenI10D
after t~ s~lPe.w.ta '.me i to'1I-8 from -the B~. ~ ap.
P*' 10' 1Jl8 to ~ lJo '~Ulldt' for
'elQ8\ll'Q OD tho
~

,

pall.,

Provost of· Perth; ·fer .-.ung ,tije d4!lliip~ ,
LOJl,D:MoNOQ.llipF,';";";'!
If"! ....~\~ u))ou.
under ,8 proper' jurisdiction,' ID' d*i., .the. 'luestioJl, I do
not say I WQuldtlUnk tlta_ th-.' WUIQBideDt'lepl ,,"deuce. But ttCeillg this p8lty PBe~ ,under the-title
of Lord ProvoSt. in ,ttM qtJiartelW'wl\etd that _patioD
b- ~n givea to ·ttim, I, ~m' $£! opinion· that we 'haft ·no
sufficient grounds w i~rfol\l..
LORD MEDWYN.-I incline to ~gree with Lord Mea..
dowbank. I cann~ (OIICur in thinking -that this titie being
given, either in a private·aet of Parllament, «' in the charter
of incorporation of a·company, uiluffioieet to give a right
to the de6ipatlDP. ADd J.. tllJl· inclined'~ think that a
claim Dl1lSt be b~., lP' support of whicll it is.neaessary to
go back to Ad.~on'8· Muses ThrenoWet and Oant\t History of P,rth, aed found upon' the style of theilt dedications. My reeplleoUoo is, that in the- CouuniuioJl of
the Peace- for th" (XMUlty hi is Dnly styled the. Provest of
Perth. And I am of opluifJo ~k~t sutficient pntQf ·has It-ot
been ilfFord~ to us of Jlia right to any higher

ooneur,

tic-.-. '

The Court allowed tbe dMigPatl,ion to remain, -aa' in the
bill of suspension.
THE LoltD JUSTIO~CLEBK.-.on the merits of the
-case I have no doubt. It was the duty of the Lord Provost, to intimate to his brother magistrates the notice
which be had received of the proceedings before this Court.
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Thon, in reg&l'd to the 8Xpedieut i&seIf, which is proposed
on the part of the we Advocate, to supply the defectiVe

No. J8.

,:::"r

aoeommodation; in the gaol of Dunfermline, it is said, that l'e:~
the E4.iuurgh gaol is the gene.rl\lplace of coofiueJJltnt ~Ia
MaJeI'Y's
for the whole of· Scotland, and ough~ to supply all· de- My_l.e,
ficieDeeS in $he CQ\\otIy g.aols. It :appears. also,·to be the H=.12
.o"niQll of IOJDe of yOUI' Lordships, .that the Lorcl Advocate-nUgilt apply to :us foo a special· ",.,raP, wlumevet a CUIe iu.peulOD
.of n~ .oc:c~,: But .Jl8itbtr of thele 'priJleiples
.were adopted b)T .•e CoWJt iB. . • . CMe 'of !DumbarioJl,
(ili June lWU. Sbw's JlUltiwy. ..Rqorte, :Nq. 118.)
The gaci of ·Glatgow, to wbi<:h.we. orde. 'h~ Dumba:rfA)n
priibllelS to bctitnnamitted"is :u.oIi 8 naticmal.gaol~ but, like
that of Pa1b., a pol fOf t~ ~wn aad county. ~,
dlerefDrJe, is an ~t ,reced_~ fw u" to fQUow_ ' If it is
made out, that the p01 of Fer.U1.i8 I" .ny time so crowded,
as to render obedience to dle warraQt impraeticabls, the
magittr.ams caB RPply ~ W! fol' redress. : But: it oannot
beWOl'Se thantbe gaol of Edinbuga" iWhere t.b8l'Vt we
citen five women confiaed iD OIle cell.
LORD MEADOW.B.A.NK._I ~•. in the minority in tbe
Dumbarton case. My opinion was then. 88 it ii now,
that -such a me~ as that proposed. is unfair to the
couuty or' burgh (lip. whom the..burden Qf ~iving prisoners ja throWD. . Are the J1l.agWrates of DtmfermliQc to
haTe the power,· of their own au.tbority, to impose this
·bunleD upon Perth? We hav" .DQt the power to give
taem. tU authority. We ajght as welJ give it·to the
clergymea .of DunfumlilUl, Olr I1l1 o~r bQdy~ Let the
Lord Advocate apply to 111 for a warrant, whenever a case
of lleQlS$ity. oc:cun, .and. '"' wUl.gravt:it. :Out that is p
very different thing, from giving so great a pow~r W the
magistrates of Dunfel'mline,

am c1ear$bat w. have the ·po.wer asked; and the ease of Dumbarton shows tbatwe~"e eXltfcised
LOJlD GlLLIES........I

~.

I"

it. It is sajd,--~bere a n,cessity occurs, we JJlay grant a
special warrant. But how are we to judge of the necesai-
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ty? Are we to take a proof of its existence? And what
t::!,'~f is' to become of. the prisoners in the meantime? It makes
Pe;.dl no difference whether the. gaol of Perth is a public gaol,
~i•• or one intended for one JHiU"ticular county and burgh. No
M a~tv.
.
•
.
Adt'OCll~, gaol can become sucb, without authority of this Court, and
Mi~.12 all the gaols in 8cothlnd are suJ>ject. to our jurisdiction.
LORD M.~CKENZIE.-I concur with Lo~ Giilies. BeSUlpeDJiOD
..
....
""
.
sides the case of ;DUlpbarton, we have given authority to
have the prisoI;lers .in. the. gllQ], of Nairn, transmitted to For.
res gaol. .
the cir~umsta~ce. of p;erth and nunferm:..
line lying..i~ djffEll'~~. ,c9~Hes, does not .aff~t the case.
The magjstra~s ~f.a ,burgh h8Ne,~ li~t1e autllOrity in other
parts of their own cqunty, ~s in other counties. If it were
an open question, I cannot concur in the doctrin~, that the
measure involv" any h~dship. The bur~hs are bound to
build gaols, and that'Dot for their own use-as a man builds
a dwelling ho~e,-b1,ltfor tJ;t,elJ.ccommodation of the country
generally. It is said, w~ might. as well give this power
to any other body, and Msuredly, if there were a case of
plain necessity, we ha.ve power to give this authority to
the clergymen of DU1;lfermlh~e. It is the necessity which
justifies the proceeding.
LORD MONCllEIFF.-We have jurisdiction over all the
gaolsil!.Scotll¥ld; 8D1l~I,see no·ptU~on:.tp t~ way in
whiclI ~ are.asked ta (txeJ:Qse ~t ju~ictiQll!.· ~t is
said. that it is a,hIJr.dsbjp.w,·tne ,city,·af Perth, ~!give the
magistrates of Dunfermline power to- impose tbis burden'
upon it. But we see that there is a necessity, and therefore we must give the diseretioDaty power asked. If that
discretion is abused, and the Magistrates of Perth come
to us by comphlint, we can give them redress. But, in
the mean time, some provision must be made for the safe
eustody of criminals. An atrocious murder may be committed at Dunfermline to-morrow; an application to this
Court requires time; and the warrant, the execution of
which we are asked to suspend, is thus rendered absolutely necessary.
No. .'8.

An"-

7
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MEDWYN.-I do not dispute our jurisdiction No. 18.
in, dt'~tlaIAC:t~ 'wliicb :&::izmnl:&::ncea
~ur i;~:i
apprOrI~,~,or.,~V~tl. ~e~,p'~ac~ ,'~f c~n~nem'ent,.berore ~t can Pe:~a
u8e"d as
,But, eXCadt
tlia Iase ~I'Di]mba:&:Sion, ~"l;Iia .
I shoidd doubt"whe'ili'ef we"hil've the' power which this ~;!'.:;c:.
w:S:Zcr8:s:zt ~t:s:zme'a" '1
a:&:Sse q'3idy
:&:Snd rlAt:;; Aa
there'w~ '~ i(fiff~relice
opi~ion in regard to'it. 'One
.
Jzzd~:&:S:s:zt "
Ih&1<<<; law,-·Ii daries If' il]d~mInts au'peuslsu
ws;zdd ~~~e' iiiis eft'ett: ~na 'after the decisionot;our Lord~hips iD f this case, ii shalt Iloid the law bh
" ,At the
&u'17~e ti~ae~ thare
}luiuts
betzd:&::en
this~, and'the eSse'or'Nairn and ForreS. Forres did
neal' ~bihL1;,"':"itj i's sIit'fiiii thfr
'l:tunadicti~d, ihe aIme
s~~rifd,olli ~s Na1ri. f.ancf'd\'~ :Wtifrimt \Va:S'giahted Tor a
te~~Apou:t$.ry'Jcii'rpoIh' drilt iYd}f~IIl:&:Sbl, Pe:&:Sdli dot i'¥J1ficie~t ror'i~ own'p\lt'posdJ~llnd tht"~aitlbUrgh~gaol is the
'o:s:zly n.~~i~n~~' pl.Ia~ ,,·c~?:).d~e:S:Zlant:. i~ ttdith teci'%:s:zrse
ShIuid tie huii ID aases nf emergency. ..
!,
LORn l\!EADoWBANK.'-'liI'tde obse~aIlOn's' mseie, I
n:ot
t~ ailr
ag~Uri-st the jz~risdictio:s:z of
this Court over 'a\~ the 'gaols in Scotland.
LORD

..

o~t'r all the

of'

I

I

.,

,

The Ctn1rt~ 'ill! 'tespect it 'will be eompttent 'Ior tbe sus-

peazdera to

'Uaoceedlnga ~f

MIil:Ist?:aales

of'l>uDfertn1ine, in'tlIe eY~nt'of any'a1Nse of the power

glazaIi
trs:zbsrrHlcrhfAinal
Pettb, Msed'the bill.' '. .
I,

,

ths:z gool of
, ' , . '..

,

I

.
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No. 19.
Aytoa

e.
Halg,

lIfarch It
1838.

SnIp. and
Lib.

DAVJD A YTON, Sus})f;lnder.-D. P.

Hope.-J. ..4nde1-,on.

AGAINST
WILLIAJI HAlO, Retpondent.--&I. ~. CtI"ing/lmlle.-HIIIIlI!llfide.
JUBISDICTION.-POLICE ACT.-PaocEss.-l. A triftt.for reset ot then
competent under the Glasgow Polic«: act, without a copy of the com'
plaint being served on the p8'llnel.
2. A single Magistrate hasjurisdietion.
8. Tbe provillioR of the ACltt tbat a record. be leept of the charge and
judgment, suffioielltly obeyed b)' preservation of tbe schedule given
~ t.he gaoler as the warrllnt of commitment.
THE Suspender, a Broker in Glasgow, was tried before
the Police court, on the 1st January 1886, at the instance
of the Respondent, as Procurator-fiscal to the Magistrates,
for the crime of Reset of Theft. The complaint andjudg~
ment were in the following terms :
le POLICE COURT, Gla,gow, Jan. J, lSa6.
" Unto the Honourable the Magistrates of Glasgow, the complaint of
"the Procurator· fiscal ror tbe public interest, charges David Ay ton,
" now in eustody, with ba"lng within the Iastfour weeks, within his own
" shop. in King Street of Glasgow, feloniously resetted &Dd received
" from Hugh M'Lacblan, a boy in the employment of James Anderson
cc and Company, calenderen in MCI,IItrole Street of Glasgow, tWQ brua
" pattern., which were stolen ~m' tha aaid Jame8 Anderson and Com.. pany, time foresaid, the .ajd Davhl AytQn well knowing the same
" to have been stolen.
'
Cl For which offence, the defender, on being legally convicted, ought
" to be punished in term. of law, to deter othel'l from committing the
" like oft'eAceI in time ooming.
(Signed)
" WILL. HAIG."

.dt GlaBgow, tAe 181 day of JanfltW!J 1836.
" Sitting in judgment, William Bankier, Esq. one of the Magistrates
" of Glasgow. The cause being called, the defender appeared, and the
.. bailie baving heard him in answer to the complaint, and examined OD

,,
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., oath, io bie pretence, the witDaes uaGled add deeigded in the liata No. II.. hereto uoeud: Finds the charge againlt the defender proven. In AytOil
fI •
.. respect whereof, Decerna IUId adjudges the said defender to be Hai,.
" committed to the bride~en of Glasgow, and detained therein, subject March 12
.. to the regulations thereof, for sixty days from tbia date.
1886.

(Signed)

" WM. BAHK.lf;R."

A YTolt presented a bill of suspension and liberation, on
the following among other grounds :-1. That he was apprehended without a warrant. 2. That he was not immediately carried before a Magistrate, as prescribed by
Hume, (vol. ii. p. 76.) S. That no copy of the libel or complaint against him, with a list of witnesses, was served
upon him, and no inducid! allowed fot meeting the charge.
It was answered fot HAIG.-l. The powers of
police-officers, as constables, to apprehend of their own
authority, are established by common law, and authorised
by § 48 of ·the Glasgow Police Act. 2. In police cases, the
invariable practice is to convey the offender to the police
office, and. for the officer on duty to enter the charge in the
police books, and on that chl1rge to present the offender
the next morning before the ·sitting magistrate. 3. By
the Glasgow Police Act, § 121, it is expressly provided,
That in such cases the proced~ " shall he qf a summary

nat"re."·
Counsel for the parties having been heard, the Court, of

.

, " That 1111 oft\meell matters lrld tlrings ~Jllng UDder thie aet, .ball
" be judged of and determiDed by the said Mllgiltrlltes, or by the Dean
" of Guild Court, te8pectively, at the ioatance of their procurator-fiscal,
" to whom it .ha1l be competent to bring actions and prosecutlons; IUId
.. that in all actions and prolleetttlonll brought by him accotdlbgly, and
.. whether ooneludlng for lltld, penaltlel or BarbAges, Imprilonment, or
" banilbmeot, "here IUch fiDes, penalties, or daJIlagea .hall IIOt ea:oeed
.. be potlnck sterling. or "here .ueh imprisonment shall not eaoeed
" RXty days, or where luch banishment .hall not exceed t-"elve ca·
"lendar months, the proced\lJ'e against such ofFenders shall be
a
.. summary nature, without any 'Written pleadings or record or evidenoe ;
., it beiog hereby pt()vlded, that a rHord ,hall be preserved the charge,
.. and or the Judgment pronlNDCledl'

or

or

Sup. W
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this date, (5 Feb. '1886.) in reepect CIf the cootradietory
A~~ nature of their averments, appointed them to give in
'M~I~'12 mutual condescendences of the facts and circumstances
1836. which they respectively anr and offer 'to prove, in reSUlp. IIlId lation to the alleged irregularity in the proceedings comLib.
plained of, and also minutes of debate on the whole cause.
The Suspender, inter alia, pleaded.-The magistrates of
Glasgow were competent to try the crime of which he is
said to have been convicted, only in their ordinary capacity,
88 constituting the bailie or burgh criminal court of
Glasgow,-the offence of reset of theft being one, which, of
all others, ought not to be committed to the instant disposal of a single irresponsible magistrate, and a very different kind of offence from those mere breaches of the peace,
for which the Glasgow Police Act was intended to provide.
And if the proceedings in question are to be regarded as
had before the magistrates, as the criminal burgh court
of Glasgow, they are irregular and illegal, being in every
respect contrary to the statute, 6 Geo. IV. c. 23, and the
relative act of adjournal, 17 March 1827. Or, supposing
that a trial for reset of theft was competent under the
Glasgow Police Act, the proceedings in this case were
illegal. No complaint was served upon the 8uspender,what is now termed the" complaint" having been written
out qfter 8l!1ltence. There is no entry against him in the
record book of the court, of date 1st of January 1836,and only an' unsubscribetl entry of the proceedings of the
previous'day, when he is said to have been remanded, on
account of the absence of a witness, and in which he is
charged with nothing culpable, but only 'with having been
" 'brougAt to the office, yesterday forenoon, at 10 o'clock,
," by Mackay and Cameron, criminal officers,' c/uz"ged with
" receiving and resetting, &c.'" The complaint is addressed to the" Magistrates of Glasgow," but the judgment is
by " William Bankier, one of the magistrates," who had
00 right to judge individually. And the provision of § 121
of the Glasgow Police Act, '" that a record shall' be preNo. 19.
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sei-tred of the charge anti of the' ju,dgment' pronoWiced,? Nti•. ur.
was .not Wserved; foe the 8chedWo co.taming the. eom. ;A ~~al1
plaint. and sentence, was not a record, but merely a war.. If~r:~' I1
rant of commitment, and., as such. was given to ,the gaoler. 18:1IJ.
The Respondent .answered :
Sup. aull
Reset of theft is one of the crimea enumerated -iD § 43 L,bi.
of the ~tatute, anil referred in' t·}it. . .If it. is excluded,
the ·Police court· has non 'P0WeJ7 to try: any, crime, ,and itS
authority extend&- no farther WaD ,to tflle ·appreh~Jl aaut.
Commitment· oc. erimipW,sJ to, be,de1iver.ed o"e~for tlrial tIl
another tribuniU.; l'Fhefohjectioo,/.tbat a,single magistrate
did not form 8'eourt, ris answered ~y.the ,uni.t~l'8ality of the.
practiee all over &etlaod; and t.hft alleged violation of.
the provision of tile' Police act. that·'~ a mcord., I8hadl be'
pre!iel'Ved," is £~UBded upon a misapprehftlSion of the character of what· is' namedHw " Act.book" .of the, Court.
This- is a lBere minute-book, J'egisteriug the prooeediDgs GC
each day, the tharges entMedin ,which are takeR.from the.
journal, in which' the lieu~nant. on duty' had· ·pre.viOltlly:
entered the ~harge against ~ch prisoner, whea fiat ·made.
At the end of each day, the magi9lb'ate usually subscribes
his DaDle ;-but thi8 is not al·"ays done.. It was omitted on·
the bt QCiJanuary; aJl<lhatl the" ActJ)qok~' been the record of Court,_ it, might. ha'Ve· been hekl impossible to snp-.
ply this oaissiol't. But it is only tit" priv._D~
of the Police court. The, record is not ,oonWD8d. in aDoY
book, but CODsists,of tihe'·origmal.eolBplaint signed by, the,
fiseaJ, sDd of the judgment or sentenoe.fJubacribed by the
sittiug magistrate, and. initialed by the 88SessJr. These
are en~ ()D a·pr.iQted·ljChedul~, eo~iRi.og of a.sitlgle
sheet.. . It -is put iDw tbe haQds. of t~, governor of Bril'iewell, as his ·warrant for detaining !lu!. pciaoDel'. . But; after
serving this tem.porary purpose, it is returned to the magistrates, filed, and preserv~ among the other judicial records of the burgh; and from it are.ftamed the extracts, .
which, certified by the clerk, are produc.ed as evidence of
convictions before the Police court.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-After the discussion
Cl
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which has taken
place, it is at least evident, that W~ hAve
• .
~. D been anxious to get at the bottom of the case. No pr,ac~
11!::'12 tice, however invariable, can sanction any Bllch departure
1836. from the provisions of the act of Parlialllent,. ~ wo~d
Bu!. aDd infringe on the liberties of the subject. lJ,ut after a,l.I.tbe
ill.
attention I have given to the argumeQ~ Qll both si~, I
cannot find anyone. ground for s~pendjDg ~hese pr~'P
ings. I do not enter upon the question of the expedleBCJ
of every town having its own Poli~ act. But wh~~ ~e
legislature has once granted to the m~tra~s of lflJ.y
burgh powers of this su,m~ary natllfe,
we.bav~ t9. dq
is to see that these powers are not trllnsgr~~d., I CJ4UlDp,t
admit the argument that one magistra~ has no.,jw;~.
tion. The statute ,ce~inl¥ coll.~ an ~jJ:lAC~n lJpqI)
tbe magistrates to ket:p a :record. But this recqrd ~ay lJe
preserved as they. think most exp~c!ieJlt. ~t is not Qec~
that it be in a boo~. And. this, book .is .Dot .• ' reco~. _ It
is merely a minute-book, containipg th~ substance ~. what
~es place each day in the court.
This party is,.l\P.pr~
hended OIl the 10th December. He is not. exaD1in~ that'
day. We ~ from the minut.e:-book. that the (!88e '!N1IB.
called on ·the 31st, but delaye~. OA qccount ()~ the ab~
of a witness. Then he is b~ught up for trial on ~e 1st
January. It is of no consequence, whether the whole.
ch~ge was read, 'Or only a part of it, or if he w. wl4.verbally what wu the nMpI:e of the offen~e of. wbi.ch .be,;was.
accused. All ~t was ~ ,was. that .4e shQpld. ~
madt3 fully aware .what the dlarge was~ T~~n, we ha.v~
the judgment of .the magistrate. l'his c:\9Q1~~ .. w,a
doubtless a w:anrant to the gaoler. ,But it is .also '" J;~oJ".d.
of t~ chuge. and. sentence. awl is iQ ~r;npli~nc~ :~vitp .the
s.hpuld
provisions ()f the statute. Had it J>een othepv.ise,
have bad no hesitation in ~eclaring it, wba~v~ .th~.prB.CtieEl had been.
.
LOM.D ME.ADOWB.A~K..-I agree .entirely as to th~
meaning« the stat",te, oll.the poiptof t~e ob~tion. to keep
a record. My anxious desire has been ~ find, that every
thing was l'f'gularly done, and I should be glad, if I could,
No. 19.
A to
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consistently with my duty, refrain from stating the doubts

NO; 19.

A;:a.
under §§ I.!!:r:il

which I entertain upon some points of the procedure. The

examination before the magistrate was lawful,
116 and 118. But §.121 seems to bear, that the prose- 1836.
eution at the instance of the Procurator-fiscal is not to 8uep. aDd
be commenced, till after such an examination. The pro. Llb.
eeedings of the SIst, therefore, were merely preliminary.
Taking the statement of the Procurator.fiscal to be tl'lle.
that the charge was read ov.er to the prisoner, is it eompe..
ten~ in this country, for a man to be put on trial, without
some previous presnonition 1.. This cannot be done in the
Sheriff' courts, nor in the ordinary burgh courts, "belie
certain fo~ of procredure, and certain intlucttB are laid
down. It may" be inconvtnient to hold this to be :neces..
~, but a regar4 to convenience must not infiueDce mm
decision of spch a question; and, under the provisions of
the statute, I doubt much if we caItdispense with inducitlr.
In the next place, I cannot but have doubts, as to the ju..
tisdietion of one magistrate. A previous" claule of the
statute gives power ~ the magistrates, " or uyone of
them." But t.he clause relating to trials, leaves out the
words, " or anyone of them," and enacts, (§ 121) " that
" all off~ces, &C. shall be judged of, and determined by
" the said magistrates."
LoRD MONCltEIFF.-l concur with the Lord Justiee..
Clerk in holding, that, under "this Poliee Act, it i8 comp&~t for one magistrate to admiuister justice. The clause
which raises doubt in the mind of Lord Meadowbank, must
be interpreted as meaning the magistrates eoHectively.
certainly, but does not make it necessarytbat they 8hou1d
be all present. Accordingly~ it has been the invariable
practice, not in Glasgow ooly, but in other burghs, that
justice should be administered by a single magistrate.
This act gives, undo.btedly, very summary powers, aud
their exercise should be wakhed with jealousy. Bat the
act must be allowed to have its fair force. Witheut pre-~'bing the mode in which " actions aud prosecutions" are
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to be brough4 it lays it dDwn, that the pi-oeeedings an!!'
to be " of a summary nature," but that a record of the
1J.':e~'1'j charge and sentence must be preserved. Now, the maUI38. gistrates bave preserved a record, as the statute requires.
d It is contained in the schedule delivered to the gaoler.
At
_Ip. all
Llb.
first we wele led to suppose that the charge, as contained
in this schedule, did not exist till after the judgment was
pron.ounced. It was 80 stated in the bill of suspension.
But, in the 'condescendence for the suspender, it is only
stated, that it was not read over to him. Now, we cannot
lay it down as a rule, that it was necessary the charge
should be read, if the prisoner was made aware of its nature.
In regard to the other point, on which a doubt has been
expressed by Lord Meadowbank, it may be highlyexpedient, that, in such a case as this, tbe party should be pre'viously put in possession of the nature of the charge against
bim, and of the names of tbe witnesses. But is tbere any incoinpetency in the proceedings which have taken place,
according to the act of Parliament? I cannot suppose, that in the Police court of Glasgow, no case can be
tried, without a charge upon certain ;'1lducite. Such a
practice would, in some cases, be very oppressive to the
prisoner, in others, most inconvenient to the administration of justice. The act prescribes that the procedure
shall be " qf a aummarg nature." I quite agree, that, if
we saw a deviation from the statute, it would not matter
how long, or how undeviating, the practice had been. But
I think the statute has been obeyed, although I cannot help
miling this observation, that, in so .delicate a charge as
that of reset of theft, it would have been better if the proceedings had not been 80 summary.
LORD MEDWYN.-I have very little to add. The record of the court is not the book, but the charge and sen~
tence .contained in the schedule, which is made out, and
delivered to the gaoler. If the book: were the record. not
only the sederunt of each day, but each particular sentence would require to be signed by the sitting magistrate,
No. 19.
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and also by the Procurator-fiscal. The only difficulty I No. ...
have bad,was, as to wbether the charge was not made out, A~
ez po6tfacto. I am now convinced, that it was made out M!!::'12
before the trial, and was lying on the table of the Court, 1838.
when the. trial commenced. Whether it was read over to Sup. andthe suspender or Dot, he was flllly aware of the nature of Lib.
the charge, and be did not ask for delay, nor ofFel' any witnesses. As to the competency of a single magistrate to.
judge in such a case, the practice is quite common in si.
milar courts.
LoRDS GILLlI!lS and MACKENZIE concurred.
The Court repelled the reasons of suspension, and re-,

fused the bill.
JOHN CULLI:!',

W.

S.-DAVID CLEGBOall,

WILLUIt FAJIBAIBN,

W.5.-Agenu.

Su.pender.-MoNeiU.

AGAINST

Respondent.-Sol. Gen. Cuningoome.-IntUJI.

THOMAS BUCRANAN DRUMMOND,

,
JDaJSDICTION.-ST~TVT&

9 6,£0. lV•. Co 9.-Incompetent (or a Sbe.
riff, under this Act, to award more than ODe periotl oflmprilJonmeDt
. for sixty days.
. . .

Suspender, a Merchant in Stornoway, was cited at FN.o.ba~·
air Ira
the instance of the Respondent, who is Procurator-fiscal tl.
for the Lewis district of R08s.sb.ire, to appear before the ~:.~;
Sberlff-wbstituie, on the 6th of lanuary 1836, to answer
to a charge of having assaulted Lewis M'Iver, rner---chant in Stornoway~ and seized him by the nose. The SU~b~nd
libel craved, that the defender should be fined and amer-aateci in a sum of L.I0 sterling. together with expenses,
or f.or imprisonment in the tolbooth of DingwaU for the
.peri~
sixty days, and also for caution to keep the
T.BE
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peace. for a period ;not eseeeeing six ~ from the
of the ~-bood. to. be panted 1Bldsr a. penalty of
Druoo'd- "".SO.· The .uepend,,,, ,leaW'gtWt)1:tlo' the ..ault.,bat
i::" '12 aUEtgeti that' it was OOIIltDiUled udp oiIrcmmlt&8eelt of
l~' eontdderablepro1'oaation. The lSireritl'.....w.titute 1'1'0-0
So.,. and 110'----..1 ·the foUoW'ina iatalocuflor t t ,
'
Lib.
,~
-e
No. itl.

Fair:uo dflte

I

• ,I,

"

" F,inds the, assault proven by the defE\Dt!er's admill8iQD, and theJef'ore
" fines and amerciates the said William Fairbairn in the sum' of five
.. pounds sterling, together with the expense of thIs application, which.
"is modified to L.l. h.; and in the event of the' saW tiDe aadl R.. penle8 not being paid on 01' befqre tbe 16tJa· ~ of J"u-r .,...t•
.. ordains the pannel to be imprisoned in the gaol.f Diqgwall, ifitaball
.. then have been declared by the .Co~ of Justiciary fit for the re" ception of pris~ners, and if it shall not be 80 declared, in the gaol of
" Cromarty, for the space of sixty days; and further, grants warrant to
cc officers of court, to apprellend the I8id William Fairbairn, and keep
" him in safe custody. or commit him prisoner to the said polof Diag" wall or Cromany, till he finds suffiei~nt caution to k~p his Majesty'•
.. peace for a period of six months, from the date of his bail-bond, under
" a penalty of twenty pounds sterling; but failing his finding caution,
" ordains him to be imprisoned for the period of sixty days, and then to
.. be set at liberty; ~b1 ~ the. ~ or Dingwall or
.. Cromarty, and the keepers of their respective tolbooths, to receive
" and detain him accordingly, tor all which this shall be a sufficient
.. warrant. Forty-one words deleted before signing.
(SIgned)
" JOHN' MACKENZIE."

F AIB.BALRN presented a bill of suspension Gild liberation,
on the following ground among others :-Tbat the warrant, above quoted, embraces two periods of imprisonment, of sixty days each, and is tbereforeillegal under
the acts 9 Geo. lV. c. 29, an4 1 WiUia.m IV. c. 3'1, j 4t
and. ~ by ,the former of w~ the- Sheri1f'is DOt epijijed
to grant a warrant of iulpriliOnmeBt· eKaeeding sixty ciay&
It was answered fOl'·DJ,ui\otowl).-..l. Acc~ to the
fair interpretatioa qf the tenDS of ~be 88Jlterace" _ , one
period, ,of sixty daye imprisonaent is, iatonded, failing
either the payment IfJi the fine and _peusee, H the. fiBd....
ing of cautioA to keep the peaee. 2. \Tlae Sharil"s j~
diction under tile act It Geo. IV. c. 19, is DOt 80 limited.
as is pleaded for the sus~Qder. The ad ·authofises a
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form of paaesa, in caseB where the libeJ,. eoneludes for No. 20.
~
.:1_
L.'1..o.·th
cl....
J!;"
for FairbairD
a ,...,
Qw:f' »v ' " 'expeD~ or! Ior lIDpnllOnment'
e.
sixty,days, t;otwbich ia adW'O"9),. ¥«e81Ilpallied, when ~:
1IeceIB-r" with awtMIn for f4 pod- behavioUl!," &c. imiZ
JIIJin8; cMIIiDly" that such cautmo might be enfurced. _ _
And the only mode of enforDag it i., bf an ahernative 6uali~G4
sentence of imprisonment.
LORD GILU~S.-Tbis' is pot an alternative judgment,
but an imposition, of fine, and, a sentence of imprisonment, if that. ine is not paid beiu'e a certain day. To ,undt!l'lJtaufl, die new" laW', we mMt look to what the old law
W1I8. 'It- Wti8 th~ 'practmr to impose a fine, and to add a
period of iinprisonmen~but that period, of 'course, to
~inate,.. when the, fine was paid. But beret even, the
filtst eectioo'of.the-S81Ifftce is iBOOlDpetent, ainere llnder it
die 1m8ptudermigbt' have paid ,the fiDe on the 17th'of
January, and' still have been detained for fifty-nine days
a prison~r., On. the other point, the sentence is plainly
tdtr4 tJi,.u of th,e,SberiJf, and ~ven had it been within his
power, it appears, iD t1te drcumstaBces of the cas&, to be
m~h too se"ere.
LOlm MEDWY~;-At present we are only discmfsing
tile legaU,ty of the warrant., and I cannot say that I consider it illegal. The Sheriff has power to fine to the extet1t &f L.IO,.'OI" ,tt)! impris#h ';fbr a -term not' eX"ce'eding
~ day.. : If he 'had'slmply granted warralit for impri8Otlmebt, ,there conldhsve been nO' ()bjection to its
legalit¥! That, he has Bllow~d the suspender to a\toid
t u by paying a fine, wtbioh it was competerlt fot' him to
,""an); giving him ten days for making such ' payment,
8Sema not to make the sentence illegal. If he declines
the alternative thus, out of t'Ourtesy, given to him. the
eeMlDce ofimprisonl1lent must then be enforced. If the
senteJice had been to pay a fine, granting warrant, in -the
usual terms, for instant impri~nment, on the fine not beiDg paid, it woald ,have been objectionable if the party
fttuld not have obtained his liberation, on making paymentf within the sixty days. But this is not the form

M:='
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which has been adopted in the warrant, with a view of
m ak"109 It more fa voura bI e ~lor the suspender. Th ell the
Drulldl. Sheriff had it further in his power, to ordain the SI18mon,
l\J..rch 12 pender to find security to keep the peace.
This addition
1836.
•
B
..
_ _ _ cannot make the sentence Illegal.
ut 8S It 18 now
tiUZi:nd necessary that such an order shonld, in all cases, be coupled with a limitation for a definite period of the imprisonment, which is the certification of failure to do so,
and as this has been fixed at sixty days, does this make
the sentence illegal? It is true the Sheriff can only punish
an offence, in the summary manner, with imprisonment
not exceeding sixty days, but he ean further make the
prisoner find security for the future, and he cannot do
this legally, unless he limits the certification; aDd the law
which gives him the power to do the one, must give him
the power to do the other. This is totally independent
of the power to imprison for the oft'ence itself, with which
it has no earthly connection. It regards the future conduct of the prisoner, and is not punishment 'for the 'past.
80 that I cannot see the illegality of this warrant.
Nu. 20.
:}'airbairn
".

.

The other Judges concurring with Lord Gillies, the
Court suspended the judgment, with expenses. '
'.
WJLLUII Ml1Ia,

~.S.C._DAVJJ)

CLZGBO ••• \V. S.-Apnts.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Sol.

Gen. Cuninghame.-lnlltl.

AGAINST
JAMES M'NKILL, OR MATHIF.SON.-Swinton.'

No. 21.

Jamea

M'Neill or
.l\-JatbilllOn,
March 12
1836.
Returning
from

tbe caae of •
'
' at large before hi.
person sentenced to T raosportatlOn,
and found
sentence has expired, to apply to the Court by petition, to take proof
of his identity, and grant warrant for of new delivering him over
for Transportation.

RETURNING FROM TRANSPORTATloN_(;omplil&eDt ,in

T:~;::~. ON the 5th December 18$5, f1 ~tit~on with relative list of
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witDe.es, was pl"t8eD~ io the' court,. in name of his Ma:'

'No. 21.
JIIIII.

jedy's Advocate, setting forth " That James M'Neill or }llNe,i11 or
ll·_tb·le80n, present prIsoner
,.
. the T 0 lbooth 0 fEd'1D- ,MathJelOD.
",.lUll
ID
lJarch 12
" burgh, was, along with William Balleny, aUa8 Ralston, 18:16.
"bl-ought to trial" at the instance of Sir William Rae, ReturniJ.g"
~ his Majesty's Advocate, for his Majesty's Interest, be-Tr!;~:"_
"fore the High Court of Justiciary, held at Edinburgh ,a'iUII.
"on the 21th day of January 1825, for the crime of theft..
" aggravated by house-breaking; and having been, of that
"date, convicted ef dIe ·said crime by the verdict of a
'C Jury, your Lordships proU4>unced sentence of death
" against him. That his late Majesty King George the" Fourth, having granted a remission of the said sentence
U of deaflb, under the great seal, of date the 14th March,.
" 1825, by" which remission it was expressly conditioned,
I I that the said James M'Neill, or Mathieson, should be
"tnpJsported beyond seas for the whole period of his
"natural life, and your Lordships, in consideration of
"said remission, on 15th March 1825, prohibited and
" discharged the sentence of death, pronounced upon the
"said James M'Neill, or Mathieson, from being put in
• execution, and the said James M'Neill, or Mathieson,
" thereby agreed to transport himself for the whole period
"of his natural life, all as more fully mentioned in cer" ti6ed copies of said Indictment, Verdict, and Sentence',
" and remission, herewith produced, That the said J ames
"M'Neill, or Mathieson, was, accordingly, transported
" to Van Dieman's Land, but afterwards made his escape,
.. and was, in the' month of March last, apprehended ili
'!' the county of Lanark, and, in a judicial declaration
" herewith produced, he" admitted all the above facts.
" That, under these circumstances, tbe petitioner considers
.. it his duty to present the present application to your
.. Lordsbips, for a warrant to detain the said James
- M'Neill or Mathieson, in the gaol of Edinburgh, till an
4C. ()pportunity ~.cur, for again transporting him, iD terms
~ of the· foresaid remission.
The .petition· prayed their Lordships to Ordain . the
pannel to be sisted before them, "in order that his iden';'
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"tity may be established, aDd the mndiUaDB of JJae, __
"
,.;- " .
rerm8l10D
earn'ed'Into exeeuwuu.
Mathieaoa,
The 'peti'tion'came to be advised on the 16th Febl'111ftoV
Maroh 12
._"
No. tl.

Jamllll 0&' " '
d
1.'Nein
881

1886~

1838.

~Ul'llbt'

SwINTON,. for t1ae pannel, objected to· the prooeediag
proposed, The pannel denia his ideatity, &Dd disputBI
1--. '
'!'l'ealpOl'f'
the dcadoa, the competency'oprovmg
~tlOD
which he is
from

said to· have emitted. Qtherwise than by a Juryirial. A
pannel's declaratioo; till pro1'eli, is warth tMhiag•. and
$he law properly requires that it &e proved before a Ivy.
It is onJr with a view to its beiDg:1IB8d "BgBinst him rm
IU trial that 'he i. warned llGt to eliminate himseJf.·
(Alison, 2. p. 564,) . The question of ifeadty, altk Um
yurs, is also a proper S1lbjeet for,a Ja:ry trial. The: cases
in which a Jury is generally dispelUled with are 'YfS'Y
differeat from this. . (Hume, 2. p. 14,1.) The precedeat
on wmch the petitioner must chiefly rely,. is the ca&e of a
eonviot who' escaped, and 'Was Dbt taken tiU abbut a month
after the day named &r hiaexecuUoD, (Yoang, l\lareh. 14
1 '188; Hume, I. p. 14,5.) But hue tile objeet of the pe$ition was to h&Ve'. DBW
Darned, and the quastiOll of
identity ocnured· incidentaDy.1 Then -there: ate the eaaes
of two prisoaers b.ought to .the bar ilY'petition, for prilOl1.
breaking, (Turnbull, 30th December 181'1,. Forrest, 6th
Febn&ary 1&!1,) .and 'of one wlao hacl eeeaped ham the
Hulks, (Tenant, 7th January 181'1, Hume, a p. 14.5.) But
in all of these cases, e:uept Tumbull's, the paDuel.u.uUed
his identity, and in DODe of. them was the question railed
as to the competency of the proceeding. But the case of
returning.from transportation is stated by Hume, (p. ]416)
to be different from these ; . and, although the practice in
such cases has Dot been uniform, the law, on the subject,
was fixed by the CUlBe of J8JI188 Bailie, March 1'1'13, since
which it has been '4 OOIIIidered 88 tile more regular .ClOIU"IIe,
" to i~dict the of'ender of new before the Court and a
" Jury." (Alison, 1. p. 560.) The English practice was
shown in the case of Murray, February 1816; but he W88
identified at the Hulks, as a measure of poliee, aud not
brought before a court for that purpose. But th_Iaw iD
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cue IS the, preseat, is, that tbe re-

1",0.21.

mission becomes void, and the original sentence revives. M~;::::a er
(Aliadn, 1,;,11- 661., Leaeh; ,1. tiI. "Bmaell. l.p; .fD4.) ~~ll
And, from the terms of the petition, it appears doubtfltl, . 1.OM.
whether'its lJra¥e1" islfor
er fOIl the, re-delillerf of i,~~
the· paonel·fQl'· ~tiaD.'
......
.
T!::::,.TIa SoLICIfIO&+GBNEllALaDSwereci-What the,.. ,*Po!&-.
titiOD cftYel M. the :e.nrt. iB ·simply, ,(the facta set forth
being. adtaiUed, 'or,if cleDied. bein8 fa.d pro\'e-.) to.gaat
....,. w.-re. as- lIU\Y.k asoeesary, for of JHI"IV deliYeriBg
ova' the ,pri&oner fer transporiatiODt in MI'tU8 ef 'the ,origiBal ontar· for,traaBponabon gI1Ulted by, the Co\Irt On
the '18th IIludl 1895. I ' Where the Poblic-prGleC1dor
""n~ more tIum to'cauy- into ei'ect. the origiDal
..neBae, t1lIlWe 111'110·' necesdty, fer 11 taIial. ' It .ha. beftl 80
foaM _en .in ·aapltail C88e8.1 ..':(YOIIDg,;Mardt 1.188.
PJIlnket, -Decesakr 1179L '~tj!i.ll"-) 1n tile eMeS
.lkiltie,·)Jareh 17'., Midd:letcm; JEe lBi8, and Ondg,
Jaa1l8rty lU8, refaned·Ut ",,'H...,; aDd AJi8OD, lomedUng more wu wish., for, ,than tile, emCll'cement of the

thw.

~ thet''''~\aacl:·5tt1L WilliamlV. Co 67,
the paillur:teDtuf deatll, whielal6th ~ IV. ~:&I pre-

oW'W8mlDL

aDed;·for' a ~ conriet.·is' ati.eNd to, Van8poI'tation·
fOr 1ife, 1f'ith pJeYiolll" .fll1prisentneot, ;with· or without
bard·1abMlr;,. . , ana Imt ltm:eediag feur .ynn-; \If
tile . ~tor had meW ·this ,adtiitiooal lleDtenee'to b&
prooounced, he must haTe brought the pannel t() trial
Mfore a' lmy. But he eaDDat be compelled to do 80,
whea.. all that is waJ1ied is the 'emOJrceIDelit of the original
eeateDce, 01' at.re.t of the order fer tlaDSpOrtatM& pro_
DOumi iD'CODliqaew:e .. the "fa} remission.
"

•

"r

.

"j

.. The ,*esUon' came before the Court this day for tiecision,' when the followmg opinions were pronounced.
. LOllD M~JtANK:._I: know the Court hB8' exereiHd·this pnver. But 1 caunbt approv.e·.« the practice.
I am extremely unwilling that we should exercise the
duty bedt. of jury aad ~~

92.
NO. 21.
Jaml!ll

M'Heill or
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. LORD GILLIEi.-I am equally unWilling, but it is &
decluc:u
..l ....J polD
• t
•

THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I at.first had doubts of
the' competency of the proceedings, which we are asked~_.. I 'to adopt. But these doubts have been removed by the
.....umng·
.
(rom
cases of Young. and others, quoted in. support of the peti...
T::~ tion. If any thing more had been attempted. than, the
carrying into effect of the original sentence against the
pannel, the.Public-prosecutor must ha"e proceeded by in4ictment. But since tbis is not the· state of matters, I·
think we must grant the petiaion•
. LORD MACKENZIE.-I have no doubt, either of the
competency, or of the propriety of the proceeding. If we
hold that a question of identity must necessarily be tried:
by a jury, the moment a man is out of sight of the Court
he may deny his ideBtity, and we must have a jury trial,.
with all the formalities. of legal evidence. The only
doubt I have ever felt on this point has been, whether
tbe crown officers should not proceed on their own authority~ without coming to us at all.
. LORD MONCREIFF.-The practice has completely settled this point, since even in cases where sentence of
death had been pronounced, the question of the panners
identity has been decided by the Court. I should not
like that this powe~ should be exercised by mere policeofficers, but I can see no objection to the Court exer·
cising it.
LORD MEDWYN.-Ientirely concur. We are not
asked to try a man for any crime, on which punishment
~n follow. That has been done already. All that we
are required to do is, to determine whether the pannel is
the man, on whom sentence of transportation passed---and
to take measures to have that sentence carried into execution.
. The Court found the proceeding now demanded comP.8tent. and allowed the petitioner a proof of the identity
()f the pannel.
On the suggestion of bis Couasel, the P-InIJel was again.
111S1J.
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interrOgated on the fsets' set forth in the petition at the No. 21,
inStance of his Majesty's Advocate. and admitted that he 1t1~~~i';; or
was the individual, on whom sentence of death was pro-l\~JM:~b~'
·DODIlCed by the High Court of Justiciary on the 24th
1838.
January 1826, which sentence was afterwards remitted, Returning
on condition of his being transported for the whole period T rao.por
from •
.of his natural life.
. . &scion.
In respect of which admill8ion, he was ordered to be
detained in the tolbooth of Edinburgh, till removed for
transportation, in terms of the foresaid remission.

AGAINST
ARCHIBALD UOBERTSON.-Sha"d.

RAl'E.-TAe orinte qf Rape t:oIIIpklMllJ9 pnltll'r.l4iola v;iI/I,qul

,.,u,itm.

was tried at Glasgow, on the No. 22.
6th of January 1886, for the crime of Rape,) when the ~~h::.:~
jury returned the following verdict: "The jury unani- M~=.12
4' mously find that the pannel had carnal connection, as - '" libelled, with Christian Wright, forcibly and against Rape.
" her will, by penetration of her private parts, but find
" that it is not proved that actual emission followed pew netration ; and in respect of the panners former insanity
'" and imbecillity of mind, recommend him to mercy."
In respect of the specialtyof this verdict, Lorcls Mac.kenzie and Medwyn certified it to the High Court of
Justiciary, "to consider whether any, or what punishment
" should follow thereon."
The point was debated before the whole Court, on the
16th February,
ARCHlBALD ROBERTSON

1

For a Report of the Trial, see ante, No. 6, p. 15.

l
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the panilel, argued.-'The libel Contained DO
•
charge of, attempt. The question therefore
•
t be tiacts tiound proven by t be JUry
amount to
- - the crime of rape? In the civil law, the subjects of ,.apRape. tru, (forcible abduction,) and 8tuprum fJiolentum (rape.)
are 80 blended. that much confusion has arisen. The
special facts which constitute the crime of Btuprum "iDientum, are not precisely laid down in the Corpus Juris.
But we have a clear indication, that full completion of
the crime was requisite, (D. 47, 11, 2;) and founded u~
this very text, we have the opinion of Carpsovi~, (QUlest.
76. Ed. 1652, p. 215.) that the crime of sodomy. (the
facts constitutive of which are strictly analagous to those
of rape,) is not completed without tdaculatio lemihu. He
informs us. that it had been so decided by the Saxon
jtidges. and in treating of'the crime of rape. (p. 20'4. § S7,)
he makes use of the same terms, " conaummatio ac tompktio.,. The best commentators on the civil law have
drawn a distinction' between cases of rape on children,
and on women of mature age.' (Hume, 1. p. SOl.) And
there are traces in our own law~ of attempts on 'children
being punished as cnmillt,i per le, and not as rape8,
(Mackenzie, vo!. ii. p. 111; § 8.) But even in cases of
_violence offered to children. it is laid down by the commentators, that there -must be complete evidence of the
full perpetration of the crime, ,i atuprum perfectum QC
"COfUIImmatum." (Carpsovius, Qurest. 75, p. 208, -§ § 31,
86,87.) The canon'law contains no authority preci~y
in point. And on 'turnin'g to the criminal law, of Seotland, we find, that though Mackenzie does not directly
argue this point, he i'ndicateS an opinion consistent with
, that now maintained for the pannel. The terms employed by him, "deflower," • ravish," "accomplishment of
the crime," carnal knowledge," are irreconcilable with ~ny
,other opinion. Baron Hume refrains' from giving any
opinion of his
the question, but leaves it to be
decided .. on the terms of certain convictioIUl,· which he
,uotes, (vol. i. p. 801.) But, in all the cases referred to
Nn. 2t.

SRAN!), for

Arcbibeld
Rober1lon, alternative
March 1j
1838. ' arises,--do

own on
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by him, the yiqIeoce was do~l\ tp girls wui~ age; aJ)d in all Ne. a
J th
'-~: +~nna of he
. hav- R"bert.oa,
AI'IIMhald
em, except one, .1._'
~e are h".luca"","",,,
t ~e
ing been .fully ~trated ; and in that one, tbe jw-y found AIr=. It
tpat the crime was not CQnsummated. and accordingly, the - - .
punishment inflicted was not death" but.0111y scourging an!! Bape.
banisbment~ (GylQur, .16-62.) Oijr ~,~t au,thQ,rity, lJllr:...
nett, (pe 101,) is ~edly of Qpini9n thf!t the mme. is l\Q'
completed, without bQth pettetr~ aud. em~. .4:Qd
althoup Mr. Alison, (vot i. p. 209,) j,ncline& to.t~e <mJtrary opinion, his rea80ping OIl the 8~bjeet is most nosa.,
tWaetory, for Ule \lSU~. questiQIiijI pu~ to the ,WOlQaQ,~
wbether tb.e pr,ijlQ~er. .had \" carnal 4eal,ings wlth ~r,"~
or" had b~s will,,?f be~,"--:Ql" ,had " ,,~c4 f1'rQJ.. kJ1ow·
" l~.as a I,JUlD ~4lS wi~ a, ~q"",n,"-w.hich IJe 8ay$ Q~
UI

ambippU$, do, Poth. in. eOlwDruqn wl~n~ ~d aCCONil\1
too the opj.Dion of t,he F;uglillh jtWge&.\n .t4~~,9( Bill,
l781, (E~t'8. PleAS pi ·th~ qroWll~ ~4rt ,1iqS~. , VPl. i, p.
4S7,) ~mply bo~hpenlWqtio,~d~•• , AJId. the ...w.
may be s~d:.of. the ~~ipary style .,f, ~n~jctwents, :wlJl&:A
~r. AlispnsaYl' " ,th~ws DO lig4Lpll, thi4 question."
But his d~ne" jJlet cc. raptt is cq~~e~cJ by }KUletratiQn
" ~f .~he . p~vy pBJ.1;s, and ~tQr, pf. t,be.. ~11 .~
"~qfac~al eQI~;' !pay ~ true. and yet ~pve~Jt
case d~ n~ ~o1Jl1t,to tqe crime Qf~. Fo~ not QQ~y\is
the!e here Jl9. Sl}t~", PliPGf ,of. ell4~ioD paviug ~~~
plac:e, ..but. ~ ~" prgved tbp.t AterQ w~ ~~e., AuR tAA

(#I,

Eqg~h. rWe ,of la':V I~p,li~. h~e,

", wha,t

i".Jlo~ prPfecl

does not ~t!" .Th~ ~ of MPD,tiOJ;tW~e in J~21, ct'JOt,W
by ?Jr. Alison as haviIJg setUed the point, was ~.ease
of a child of ten years o( age, and however high .the authority by which it 'YJJ.S d~ded, it seems to have ~.
witkout argument.· ani ~aron HWfle. in quoting the ease
(vol. i. p. S()9, 14ote,) d~ .not ,mention. the direction given
from the Bench.
..
. The present,9.u~spOll·,h~s: ~~ 'o~n di8~ in the
law of ~Qg~d, ...»d, copsjderable di~e~ce of. 9P~
bas pzevailed in regard to it. Coke lays it down in one
place, that penetratJ,on alone maketh it camal knowledgt!;
c,
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(8 lust. 59, 60.) But"in his Reports (v. It, p. 87.) hesays
•
'..
. .
to
that both penetratio
and etlU88tO
8e1II,,'U are necessary,
M~~.12 constitute either rape or sodomy. Hale al80 gives oppo~__ site opinions, (Summary, p. 117, and Pleas of Crown. i. p.
Rape.
628.) But Hawkins (Pleas of the' Crown, i. c. -t, § 2. c.
41, § 1.) is favourable to the view of the question now
maintained. In the case of Dumn, tried for sodomy in
1721, six of the twelve judges held that both penetraIW
and emia,w were necessary, ·and five thought that penetratio was sufficient, without any ilfiectio 8emin;a. From
that time till 1770, the opinions of diff'erent judges varied,
and they, accordingly, gave dlfferent directions to juries.
In the case of Russen, 1770, it was fixed that penetration
alone was sufficient. . But the rule WitS cOI8Pletely reversed
in the caSe of Hill, Trinity Term, 1781, where three of
the judges only held the crime completed by penetration,
seven· .thought that emission also was necessary, one was
. absent, and Lord Mansfield only said, that a great majority
seemed to' be in favour of both circumstances. (East'S
Pleas of the Crown, Ed. 1898, Tot i. p. 487.) In a later
case of sodomy, the same was held to be the law of England on this point (Parker, Hilary Term, 1812.. RusselI
on Crimes, vo1. i. p..-lJ60:) It may be said, that the ques-:
tion is settled: in· England, by the act 9th Geo. IV. c. 31,
§ 18,1 by which proof of em;8,w is dispensed with. But
this statute, of itself, proves what the common law was,
before it was passed. And its effect is not to render
penetration tmfficient, without emission; fur it has been
laid down since its enactment, that although it is not neNo. 22.
Archibald
Robertaon,

1 " Whereu, OD trials for·the crime of Bugpry, and or Rape, and or
" carnally abusing girls under tbe respective ages herein b~ol'e ~en
.. tioned, offenders frequently escape, by reason of the difficulty of the
.. proof which has been required of tbe completio'n of these severe"
" crimes, in remedy ~bereof, be it enacted, that it shall not be oeces" sary, in any of these cAlles, to prove tbe actual emission of seed, in ~
Cl order to constitllte a carnal knQwJedge, bot that the carnal know-,
" ledge shall be deem~ cOluplete, !Ipon proof of the penetration ~nly.":
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ceasory dittinctly to prove emission, the Jury must be No. 22•
.~~ b . .. __1_ place, be~lore·tbey can convIct.
.
(Rex RoberllOD,
Archibali
satillllCU t at It·WUA .
11. Ruaell, tried at Taunton, before Justice Taunton, 9th AI~ 12
August 1881. Moody and MalkiD's Reports, vol. H. p. 122.) - - So that the law of England, even as it stands at present, is Rllpe.
favourable to the view of the question maintained for the
pariDel. And the law of Seotland, where the act 1828 does
not apply, cannot be _retched beyond what has been de.
cidecl. to be English law. since the pa$8ing of that act.
HANDYSlDR, for the prosecution, answered.-The
verdict is to the eifect, ,.that the Jury find carnal knowledge proved aa libelled, forcibly and against the will of
the woman, but find emission not proved. This is Dot
saying that it was proved there was no emission. The
fact of emission is one which cannot always be proved.
There are even cases of married women, the mothers of
families~ who were never sensible of emission; (East's
Pleas of ~ Crown, rol. i. p. 440,) aad, therefore, to
make proof of this Dece8$BrY, would be an absurdity.
The older authGrities in our law are not 80 favourable to
the 81'gnmen t for the pannel, as has been contended.
Mackmu:ie denotes the crime by the tenn " dejlowering,".
which. was usual in old indictments, but in the same title,
(I 4,) rDi/J, and Dot rihilitg to deflower, is made the test of
criminality, 80 that an impotent man, cui e,ectio virgtE
atiue. aed non emittendi faellittu, might be guilty of rape.
The crime is defin,ed in the Regiam Mf\iestatem, Book IV.
Co 8, and, .in the Latin copy, there is a reference in the
annotations to the Norman law, from whidt it is evident,
that in those times, the essence of the crime was the a~
straction of virginity, "Raptus in jure NO~dfllIlico dicitur
•• tlepru:illemeat de fe11lmes a force." This has long ceased
to be the law, 88 a rape may be committed on a manied
woman, or even on a common prostitute. The cases cited
by Hume support the doctrine that penetration alone constitutes the crime. In that of Bell, 1605. (Hume, i. p.
302. Pitcairn's Criminal Trials. vol. H. p. 475,) the girl
w~ not an infan,t, but" of twelve years of age or thereby,"
H
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No. 22. and the words of the libel are " foreing and abusing." &e.
Archibald
. 1 was on1y eleven yearlli of
lWbertlOD, I n E rrol'.8 case, 1 608, t he glr

M~~12 age; but the libel, as given at full length by Pitcairn.
- - - (vol. ii. p. 475) bears " ye maist filtbiJie forcit yOUl'8elf to
Rape.

"haif ado with hir. and would nocht part from hir quill
" ye gat your beistlie will satisfyit, and w(u within kir
"bod1J." The penetratio was here the important point
founded on. In the case of Speedy, 1689, the sufferer
was a were child, 80 that completion of the crime was,
perhaps, impossible. But, if emission were the essence
of the crime, a case like this, in which it was impossible,
must be a separate offence, and could not be tried as rape.
The case of Gy10ur, (Hume, i. p. 801.) is a doubtful one.
There was no allegation of loss of virginity; we have
not the interlocutor of relevancy; but the fact of the crime
not having been punished capitally, is probably attribut~
able to the circumstance of its being an incomplete attempt. The case of Fou1den, June 1732, (Mac1aurin, p.
76,) does not justify the opinion founded on it by Burnett,
(pp. 101, 102.) The woman proved" quod pmetrafJit
" et emi8it." The defence offered was, that she was still
a virgin, of which the Court refused proof; and the pannel escaped a capital sentence, only because the jury found
neither penetration nor emission proved. In the case of
Dickson, 1744, (Maclaurin, p. 89,) the libel bore that
" he did deflower her," or "did all in his power to de" flower her ;" objections were taken to the relevancy,
,and the pannel eventnally agreed to transport himself,
rather than stand his trial. But the principal objection
was to the use of the word "deflower," 'and among the
objections there is none, that the crime was not sufficiently
libelled because emission was not set forth. The definition of rape given by Hume, (vol. i. p. 801,) is, the" know" ledge of a woman's person forcibly and against her will."
What, then, constitutes knowledge of her pel'$Qn forcibly?
Is it not the violent invasion of her person-interference
with her will-w.ch connection a8 might to be voluntary
on both sides, but which is forced on her's? The hgmeR .
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is soldetimes unnaturally removed back; but wherever No. 22.
. not the case, vi 0 Ience talces away vIrgInIty.
. ..
An d Robertlon,
Archibald
this 18
in the Jewish law, by which the injury occasioned to a M=.I2
woman by the loss of virginity was 80 great, could it be - held that a rape was not committed, until the man's Rape.
passion was satisfied? The chance of being with child is
never looked upon as an essential part of the injury. The
suffering of the party injured is as great-the outrage
committed against ber as flagrant, witho~t emission, as
with it. Burnett, indeed, lays it down, (p. 101,) that both
penet,.atio and emi8aio are necessary to the completion of
the crime. But the cases on which he founds do not
support him. And on the other hand, we have the opinion of Mr. Alison, (vol. i. p. 20'9,) that penetration alone
is sufficient: and this opinion he founds upon the fact,
that every essential quality of a crime l1lust be stated in
the indictment, and it is not usual to libel on emission.
The difference laid down in the ease of Montgomerie,
July 18 18'l1, between the cases of an adult and a child
OIl this point, refers only to the degree of penetration
which it is necessary to prove.
The great weight of English authority is against the
pumel. Hale, in his Pleas of the Crown, (Ed. 1800, pp.
627,681,) distinctly lays it down, that penetration alone is
nfficient. His summary is comparati\"ely of no authority.
Coke (Inst. iii. 59, 6O,} is equally decided. His Reports ale
a posthwnO\lS work, to which much less weight can be attached. In East's Pleas of the Crown, (vol. i. p. 4137,) the
WGnls " caNtaliter cogtl()f)it," are interpreted to mean penetration alone. The judgments of English courts, down
to the case of Hill in. 1781, are against the pannel. And
an opinion to the same effect is given by Russell, (id
Ed. vol. 1. p. 560. See also Leach's Crown Cases, vol.
ii. p. 854.) All these cases were before the statute 9tl1
Geo. IV. c. SI, od even then, although both penetration
aDd emissi&n were necessary,' it was 110t necessary to
prove both. It was in ev~ case, left to the Jury to say,
whether there was proof of the completion of the crittW'.
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But the terms of the statute show the alteration which it
:o~it'::' was intended to make in the law of England. The subl\Ji~.12 sequent decision of Justice Taunton was but the opinion
- - - of one judge. The verdict did not proceed upon his
Rape. charge, but was one of " not guilty." And a note, expressive of surprise occasioned by the judgment, will be
found in the Report.
Reference has been made to the civil law. But it
proves nothing, without the aid of the commentators.
And even with regard to the solitary opinion of Carpsov;ua, the case of sodomy is different from that of rape, inasmuch as, in that crime, there is generally consent and
criminality in both parties. If it shall be found necessary
to prove emi.yaio in all cases, the difficulty of proof will be
insurmountable.
SRAND, for the pannel, replied.-It is agreed, that" carnal knowldge" is necessary to the completion of the crime.
The question is-what constitutes carnal knowledge? The
terms used by the earlier authorities, " deflowering, "de" pucillement," imply full and perfect consummation. In
the case of Bell, quoted by Hume, the female was, (as
in all the other cases referred to by him,) an infant. She
is said to have been twelve years old "or tkereby;"whichimplies that she was under twelve, at least as naturally as t.hat
she was above it. The terms of the verdict too, if they
do not imply emission, are not inconsistent with it. In
the case of Errol, the phrase in the libel, " ye was witb" in hir body," is not more emphatic than the one immediately preceding, " gat your beistlie will satisfyit,"-and
if the prosecutor's argument relies on the one, that for the
pannel may rest on the other. Speedy's case is in the same
situation as Bell's; and Gylour's is conclusive, that when
the crime is not fully consummated, it is not the capital
crime of rape, but a minor offence. The effect of holding
this, will not be that offenders will escape. For although
em;aaio be held essential to rape, in cases where it does
not take place, the highest arbitrary punishment may be
inflicted..
No. 22.

l~
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Judgment was delayed till this day, when their Lord- No. 22.
• pronounced th e 1.0
I: 11'
. .
Archibald
shIps
OWlDg oplDlOns.
RobertaOD,
'
.
f
'
12
L ORD GILLIES.-Th IS IS a case 0 great Importance, l\Iarch
1836.
but one on which my opinion has never varied. The ques- - - tion arises from the terms of the verdict, by which carnal Rape.
knowledge was found proven, forcibly and against the will :
of the woman, but emission was found not proven. Independently of all law and authority, is there any rational
difference in the offence, in a case of emiasio, and in that
where there is penetratio only? The guilt of one party
-the injury to the other-the outrage against decencythe offence against religion, is the same. There is no
foundation in morals, in reason, or in religion, for holding
that both are necessary to the completion of the crime. If
the law were such, we should be compelled to obey it, however contrary to reason it might be; but I do not think
it necessary to go over the cases which have been quoted,
to show that the weight of authority is the other way.
In England, the opinion of a majority of the twelve
judges was certainly gi ven, to the effect that both circumstances were necessary. But the high authority of Sir
Matthew Hale is opposed to this doctrine; and. besides,
the law of England has been rendered clear by the late
Act of Parliament; and if we were to find that both emiasW and penetratio were necessary to the completion of the
crime, a similar act relative to Scotland would be immediately required. But, moreover, no case can be pointed
out, in which it has been decided that e1Jtisaio is necessary.
LORD MEADOWBANK.- I have uniformly entertained
the same opinion, ever since I studied criminal law. Generally'speaking, where the criminal law of Scotland is
founded on its common law, it will be seen to be founded
also on the rules of common sense. And since we do not
find, that a decision contrary to the opinion expressed by
Lord Gillies has ever been pronounced in this Court, we
may well pause, ere we sanction' the doctrine conten~ed for.
All the authorities, when well sifted, will be found to
arrive at the same conclusion. In the Roman law, all
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that is said is, that the crime must be completed. But
.
h at constitutes
.
· ? In
quest·Ion anses,-w
compIetlon
lI-1f~ 12 support of the doctrine maintained far the pannel, reference
---wa,s made to CarplO'Dius. My recollection of the practice,
Rape. as laid down by that commentator, is that reference was
made to midwives. This proves that penetration was the
point required to be proved. We have been told that
thel'e was nothing OD this point to be found in the canon
law. But in the "Dictionnaire Historique et Critique" of
&yle (Rotterdam 1720) 'DOC(J Quellenec, (vo!. iii. p. 2402,)
we find a detail of the mode of deciding Questions of Divorce on the ground of impotency, under that law, rrom
which it is evident that penetration, and not emission,
was the point regarded. It is well known, too, that a marriage between a eunuch and a female was valid by the canon law. In our OWIl law reference has been made to tile
case of Moutgomerie. Besides Lord Gillies, there were
present, on that trial, Lord Succoth, Lord Pitmilly, and
myself, and we all ooneurred in the opinion expressed by
his LOl·dship. I may mention also, from the notes of the late
Lord Meadowbank, that when he was at Jedburgh, as Advocate Depute, Lord Hailes told him, he nev('r looked upon
emission as necessary, and that if there was evidence of it,
he coBsidered it a proof of a less extent of violence having
been used, as the woman, in order to depone to emission,
must have been, in some degree, collected when the crime
was committed. On the whole, I am of opinion, that to
constitute the crime of rape, it is sufficient that there be
folJ penetration; for in grown women it is necessary Uiat
. the penetration befitll,--otberwise it is only a co1latru.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I entirely concur. What is the
essence of the crime? Dishonour by violence--not the
danger of impregnation, 88 to which no question is ever
asked. Is a woman dishonoured or not, by a furcible efttry of her person? This has never been doubted in any
c01mtry of Europe. Our law has always been consistent on the point. No statute or decision, and no writer down to Mr. Burnett,ever required more than full
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penetration. I cannot see why there must be emission, No. 22.
·jf impregnation is not necessary. It adds nothing to the ~b~:=,
wickedness,-or to the injury. No indictment that I
have seen specifies that emission took place. But bad _ __
it been an essential circumstance, it must have been stat- .Rapt.
00. In a great majority of the cases of rape which have
occurred, actual emission has not been proved t and yet capital punishment has followed. It is argued in English cases
·tbat emiuio may be presumed,-as in adultery. But it is not
emi88W, but penetratio, that is presumed in adultery. And
between it and rape there is this difference, that in adultery
one party cannot be made a witness. The essentials of
the crime must be proved-not presumed. In· cases of
rape, it would not be enough, as in atlultery, to prove that
the man was " "",du8 cum nuda." The completion of the
erime must be proved by the woman's el'idence, or when
that is impossible, (as in the case of children, or of a
woman who has died since the commission of the offence,)
by proof 8S to the state of her person. Now in a great
number of cases, there can be no proof of emiaaio. It is
said, questions are put to the woman, as to whether the
man bad his will of her. But this is only done from a
desire on the part of the prosecutor to exhaust the ca8e.
In a trial for murder, if the death had been followed by
maiming and disfiguring the body, such treatment would
be proved, though not an essence of the crime. But suppose that this question has hitherto been put, because the
point of law was thought to be doubtful,-it affords no
proof of what the requisites of the crime are. If rape required emisno, then the dishonour of the woman, when no
emiaaio took place, would be a crime of an inferior nature,Dot a plea of the crown,-and might be tried by the inferior
courts. Yet there is no instance of such a trial having
taken place.
LORD MONCREIFF.-The verdict admits of two meanings. It finds carnal knowledge proved as libelled, forcibly,
and against the woman's will, but finds emission not proved.
If this means that this fact was not ~pecifically proved, no

M:;.12
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No. 22. one maintains that that is·neeessary.· Butthe question is,
.::::::~~, what is the camal knowledge libelled? I have considered
the authorities quoted on' both sides. and am persuaded
___ that the whole weight of authority is in favour of complete
Rape. penetration by violence being sufficient: Mr. Hume's definition of the crime of rape is good.-"knowledge of a woman's
person forcibly, and against her will." I find no authority
in the' civil law inconsistent· with the doctrine, that pene~
tion, if completed to the ignominy of the woman. is sufficient to constitute this knowledge. When we look at the
English law, there is no doubt -t&at·there was a period,
when a majority of the judges gave a contrary deeision;
some of the ablest men that ever saton the bench d.is1enting.
But when we look back to Coke, and Hale, we see that
the old law of England was different. And the ·new act
restores it to what it was in their times. With us iD
Scotland the practice has never varied. I will not allude
to any cases except that of Errol. 1608. where the libel is
very specific in stating that the· pannel, after sundry
attempts upon the womau. " was within her. body."
shewing that penetration was the important point to be
proved. And all the cases are to the same effect. till we
come down to that of Montgomerie. One authority entitled
to considerable weight. I mean Mr. Burnett. takes an opposite view of the question. but the case to which he refers,
that of Foulden, does not bear out his doctrine. If Mr.
Burnett had founded his opinion upon his own experience.
which was great. it would have had greater force. . But
he does not say that he had heard the law so laid down
by the eminent judges who sat upon the bench during his
time; and from his silence on this point, I think we are
warranted in holding that the law is, and has been, as stated
by Mr. Alison. In the cases which I have tried, I have
generally told the jury, that there was no necessity to have
proof of more, than that the man accomplished the dishonour of the woman by violence. J suppose, therefore, that
the verdict here means more than that emission was not
~pecifica])y proved.
But even if the jury were of opinion
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that it was clearly established that there waS no ellliaaio, No. 22I think the crime is completed by full penetratio. .
. ;t::~.
LoRD MEDWYN.-Having assisted at the trial, I think M;~ 12
it right to state, that there was complete proof of pene-- -....
tration,-but not only no proof of emission, but it appear- ~pe.
ed that none had .taken place.. As to the reason of the
thing, there is a passage in East's Pleas of the Crown,
(Vol. i. p. 487,) where the reason why such should not be
required to constitute the crime of rape, is well explained. "The quick sense of honour," he 8By~ " the pride of
" virtue, which nature- to render the sex amiable, bath
"implanted in the female 4eart, as Mr. Justice Foster
" has expressed himself, is already violated past redemp.
"tion, and the injurious consequences to society are in
"every respect complete." I have- no doubt that the
cause of the peculiarity which existed till lately in the
law of England, (for, 80 far as I know, in this respect it
was peculiar,) was the apprehension of false accusations
in such a crime as this, and where Qjle witness is sufficient
to convict, and the consequent anxiety that there should
be complete proof of the violenee having been committed:
But it was not, even before the statute 1828, necessary
that there should be proof of emission. All that was required was a conviction on the minds of the jury that it
had taken place. In the text of the civil law, there is
nothing to justify the remark of Carpsovius. And Miiller,
the Saxon lawyer, repudiates Ilis doctrine; as does Boehmer, in his Elementa Juriaprudentitl! Germanic(l!, where
after describing in what the crime consists, as " co1fiunctio
.. memlworum genetalium f)wlenta," he adds, " evidena eat

" 8eminu immiaaionem hie /ruatra a Cat'p8oo;o requiri."
I t is laid down by the most eminent of the Spanish
canonists, Sanckez, in his Treatise De Matrimonio:
" Quando vir potest coire, non tamen seminare, vlllidum
" esse matrimonium,jus tenebant doctores.'~ And it is well
known that Castrati, in the words of Yalentini (Pandectre
medico-Iegal~, vol. i. p. 186,) po88ttnt deflorare qltllm-
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No. 2'1. ~ fIIttlierem, 'ltuiJam Io!nte'It impregnare.
Arcbibald J
al all udes, In
. satmzlDg
. ..
the VICes
.
RobertlOn, uven
0 f th e
March 12 women
IB36.·

Rape.

To this
Roman

,

Sunt quas EUDuchi imbelles, ac mollia eemper
Oscula delectant.

At first they were not forbidden to marry, and in Valentini there is a long chapter, " de Conjugio Eunuchi ;" and
it was only forbidden by the canon law, by a rescript of
Sextus V., among the other vigorous attempts at reform
by that able pontiff, " quia tarn en ad coeundum, non ad ge" nerandum idonei." It has been well said, that" it would
" be a strange state of the law,if a person capable of coition,
" and of contracting marriage, was held incapable of com~
" mitting a rape; so that he may have perpetrated all the
" more atrocious parts of his crime, and yet, being inter" rupted in the least voluntary constituent of it, escape
" the well-merited vengeance of the law; while it is evi"dent that the innocent victim has suffered in mind,
" body, and reputation, as much as if the crime had been
" legally committed." (Paris and Fonblanque's Medical
Jurisprudence, vol. i. p. 4S4.) This alludes, of course,
to the state of the law in England before the late change.
In America, the English law on this subject, as settled
by the courts after considerable fluctuation, was generally
adopted. But not in the state of Philadelphia; and in the
new state of Illinois, that part of the law which required
emission was formally repealed in 1819. As it does not
appear ever t(} have been otherwise held in our practice,
we can have less hesitation in supporting this view of the
law, so consistent with the feelings of human nature, and
the laws of morality, since such has been now adopted in
the legislation of England.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-This verdict brings before us a very important point, which has never yet been
deliberately determined. Mter having considered the
case with great attention, I have come to be of the same
opinion, as that expressed by your Lordships. I am not
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satisfied that there is any dictum in the civil law, which No. a'l.
.. 0 f La,.p8OfJ'US.
n
.
I n our own I aw, KoberCloll,
Arehibald
warrants t h e opInion
Mackenzie gives no indication of opinion. Mr. Hume 1l~~11
leaves his opinion to be gathered from the cases. And - - when we examine these cases, we do not find, either Rape.
in the interlocutors of relevancy, or in the judgments
pronounced, that the Court found the circumstance
of emiuio necessary. There is, indeed, the opinion of
Mr. Burnett, to which I pay the greatest respect,
whenever he speaks from his own experiellCe; but
the case. of Foulden, upon which he founds, affords no
materials for the conclusion to which he comes. And
opposed to him, we have the opinion of Mr. Alison,
who also has paid great attention to the criminal law,
and has given the profession a very valuable work on
the subject;-and that opinion is express. We must decide this question according to the law of Scotland, of
which there thus seems to be no doubt. . In regard to
the law of England, the opinion both of Coke and of
Hale, in their most authoritative works, is to the same
effect. Hawkins' opinion is very undecided, being qualified by the words, " it is said," or" it seems." Then
it is evident that doubts have been entertained in later
times upon the point. But the great authorities in English law, (even before the recent statute,) are favourable
to the doctrine of our law, which I hold to be, that there
must be a full penetration, in short, a coitus, and that
nothing more is necessary to constitute· the crime. I
have looked back on the cases of this nature which I
have bad the misfortune to try, and I find that I have
never stated the law as different (rom the opinion which
I now entertain. . Where the woman swore that the man
had not his will of her, I have told the jury that this was
merely an attempt;; but I never charged to the effect,
that when there was full and complete penetrano, any
thing further was necessary to constitute the crime o(
rape.
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The Court accordingly found, that the verdict returned
:t~!:!:! against the pannel establishes the crime of rape as libelled
against him.

M:=!S
a..

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL stated, that, under the circumstances of the case, he thought himself justified in restricting the libel.
In respect of the above judgment of the Court, and the
restriction entered on the .record, the paonel was sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for the whole period of
his natural life..

Present,

Jf.rch 14
1836.

THE LORD JVSTICE CURK.

LORDS MACKENZIE, MONCRBIFF.
HIS

MAJJ'!STY'S

ADVOCATE.-Sol.

Gen. Cuninuhame..-SluAfD

SterDart.
AGAINST

CHARLES DONALDSON.-Crauford.-J.
MURDER.-A

Psnnel convicted of the Murder of his Wife, but re·
commended to mercy. Sentence, Death.

No.23. CHARLES DONALDSON
Charl.,.
DODaldIOD, Assault, more especially
11 I urder.

T. Gordon.

was charged with Murder, or
when committed to the serious
injury of the person and the danger of life, and by a husband upon his own wife. IN SO FAR AS, having previously evinced malice and ill-will towards Margaret Marr, or
1;>onaldson, his wife, he did on the 9th of November 1885,
within or near to the house situated in Cowan's Court,
Tolbooth Wynd, Leith, then occupied by him, wickedly
and feloniously attack and assault the said Margaret Marr,
or Donaldson, and did with a frying-pan, and with a glass
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bottle, or one or other of them, or some other implement No. t3.
to the prosecutor unknown, strike her repeatedly and via- D~D~~:D'
lently on the head. and other parts of her person. and did
forcibly drag her out of bed, and along the floor, and did - - kick her with his feet, and strike her with his fists, by all Hurder.
which she was mortally injured, and in consequence thereof died, on or about the 11th day of the said month of
November-and was thus murdered by the said Charles
Donaldson. OR OTHERWISE he did, time and place above
libelled, wickedly and feloniously attack and assault the
said Margaret Marr, or Donaldson, &c. by all which she
was seriously injured in her person, to the danger of her
life.

Hi=."

A special defence was lodged for the pannel, to the effect that the deceased was subject to epileptic fits, and
was addicted to habits of intoxication-and that the pannel denied having been in any way the cause of that sudden death, to which her constitution and habits rendered
her peculiarly liable.
.
EVIDBNCB POR THB PROSBCO·TION.
DUMeAN MATHESOH,

SIIeriff-ndJItitute of tAe ,hire

Jor the LeiI./& District, and

cif EdinhurgA,

JOHN MURDOCH, Procurator-Fiscal oftk ,Aire of EdinhurgA,for
tJu LeitA Diltrict.-Proved the pannel's declaration.
ISABELLA CLARE, or POTTJNGBR, tuift ofJaTM' Pottinger, uaman,
ruiding in CoUJtJn', Court, TolhootA Wgnd, LeitA.-The pannel lived
in the same land with me, in November IftSt. Our room is immediately
above bis. We have each only one room. I knew his wife. I saw
her on Monday the 9th of November. She was in my house between
five and six o'clock afternoon. She was tilen in perfect health, as far
IS I know.
She staid about five minutes in my house, and then went
ouL About twenty minutes past six o'clock that same evening, I heard
a "ureal. tAud upon tk floor," which made my tray fall over upon the
drawer.' head. About the same time I heard a noise, as if ofa tin pan,
which also came from the pannel's house. It was as if the pan was
thrown away. I went down stairs. As I was going down I again heard
the same noise of the pan, and I also heard Mrs. Donaldson, crying,
.. 0 Charlie! Charlie !" I went into Mrs. Edmond's, who lives in the
same passage as the panne), and told her of the disturbance, and that I
would fain go in, but did not like. She said she did not like to inter~
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No. 23. rere with family afFairs.

1 staid a short time io MH., Edmond's, aDd
The pannel aDswered. I
llareh 14 ssked him what was the matter, and said he wOItld not leave a whole
1836. dish in my house. Some small toys bad been broken by the fall of the
----tray on the drawers' head. The pannel said his wife had kept him out
Murder. for an hour and a·half. 1 said it was not that length of time since she
was in my bouse. A wOllllln named Figgins was present, with a candle
in her hand. The pannel had been complaining to her, and she said,
" Poor man, it is a pity." I went in, and saw Mrs. Donaldson sitting
On a chair towards the window, with her head leaning against the wall,
and her hands pressed together. Sbe was lying to one side. I spoke
to ber. She made no answer. I inquired what was the matter. The
pannel said she had been smoking her pipe, and had taken a fit. Her
eyes were quite shut. She appeared to me to be insensible. There
was a little blood from her nose and mouth, but no saliva or (oam. I
washed her hands and (ace, and lifted her, but she could not stand. I
supported her to a chair, till I made the bed, into which I put her.
the pan Del did not assiSt me in so doing. Mrs. FiggiDs had gone away
by this time. The panoel was sitting beside the fire; he said nothilJg
more about his wife's illness. I staid in the house about all hour ami
a haIr. George, the pannel's son, came in about twenty minutes before
ten; be is a lad about sixteen or seventeen years old. When he came
in, be said he W88 going to bed, and flung himself on the root of the bed.
I told him not to lie there, till I bad removed his motller. I prepared
the other bed, which was a mattress that lay on a chest. I lifted her
and put her there. She WRS still in the same state. From the appearance of her mouth, I thought she was thirsty-offered her a drink, but
she made no motion-did not seem sensible of my speaking to her.
The pannel said his wife's F·tate was from the nature of the fit, aDd the
drink she had had, together. This was said in hearing of his son. No
one proposed to send for a doctor, ut that time. When I laid her 00
tbe chest, I put two chaini in front of her. After that I left the hoase.
Saw her again next day, about twenty minutes before one. The son came
for me, to make ready some dinner for him and his father. Mrs. Donaldson was tben in the bed. When I looked at her, she seemed to be in a
soft sleep. I WAS I:lurprised she had not been up. George said, it was
still the effect of the drink and the 6t: meaning that was the reason she
slept toO much. I did not look at Mrs. Donaldson very particularly.
There was no defluxion, or hard breathing. I did not stay above ten
minutes. I went back in the evening about four o'clock. She was still
in the same atate. I went to get a candle; when I came back with it,
her groans alarmed me to a great degree, and when I looked at her,
she was all over defluxion on the face and breast, and was groaning
very much. No one was there then. I called for Mrs. Edmonds, who
remailled there, while I went for Dr. Murray. He was not in. I
went to where the panDel was working, and tQld him to come away, ror

D~~:'::n, then went aDd tapped at the pannel's door.
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P . , we. gone, or near it. He went home, .nd I went for Dr. No. 23.
M'Dougal, whom I found, and theD returned to the paonel'. bOUle. He DoC:.hl~D'
wu there. Mrs. Donaldson had been moved from the foot of the bed March 14
to the bead, and the defluxion wu wiped off her face. Sbe died tbe \836.
next day, Wednesday the 11th, a~t niae o'clock at night. I staid Murder.
with her all Tueeday nigbt, till6ve in the morning. Sbe never got any
better during that time. OD Wedneeday forenoon she,,88 in the same
state. I was not witb ber when sbe died. Saw the body on tbe Wednesday nigbt-did not uamine b.Pr person-I assisted iD wasbing her
at first, OD the Monday nigbt. and tben observed. round swelling 00
the forehead, aDd another mark on the lide of the bead. Her back,
stu»ulder, and side of her bead, were all over black marks of lOOt.
When I went in on the Monday night, I saw a long bandIed tin fryiogpan, exactly tbe same as the one libelled on. It was lying in a
press. I have been in tbe house before. This press wall not where
tbe pan WlUI usually kept. Tbe pan was black witb soot, as it now is.
I saw IOme broken glasa, as of a spirit-bottle, ootbe.floor. It was a green
mutchkin bottle. Tbe pannel said he bad been iD a pa88ion, aod hid
brokeo the bottle, but did not say where, or how. Wbeo I put Mrs.
Donaldaoo to bed, I took oft' none of ber drell8, nor did I cbange ber
clothes oext morning. Wben tbe doctor came, her dress was cbanged.
I 18.11' tbe cap sbe had on on tbe Monday night again (Idenlifiu tM cap
lilHlled on). Thelle black marks which are now 00 it, were on it tben.
00 the Monday nigbt, before I went down, and before I ~ard the noiae
of something beavy fulling, I bad beard no speaking, excf'pt M".
Dooaldson's voice, crying, "Oh Charlie I Charlie 1" I am certain the
voice was bers. 1 have been the pannel and hi. wife's neighbour for
fj"e years. Tbey lived sometimes on agreeable terms, aod sometimes
the contrary. It was hi, common practice to beat ber. We paid no
particular attention to his d()iog 80, as it W88 bis daily practice. She
QII a liUle given to drink.
I cannot lIay wbetber it looked like a fit
tbat Mrs. Donaldson bad. I never saw any bile in a fit, except herself
once. Tbis 11'88 about two years ago. It was wbat we call "" aUJk
dllKllll," just a fainting fit. Sbe fell down, and was affected by a cold
5hakiDg, I observed no alayer. She remained iD the fit about two or
three minutea--bad no convul.ioD&--no spasms. Wheo it came on, sbe
was 8itting at a neighbour'. fire-side, with a pipe, and fell oft'the stool.
I canoot say whetber ehe \\"88 then under the influence of liquor.
By tn. Court.--From Mrs. Donaldsoo's conYersation, I did oot uoderstand that she was a person who was subject to fits of that kiDd.
By CRAUFUBD,!or tile pan1UlI.-I never had any conversation wiili
her about her health. On t.he Monday night I told Mra. Figgina to
go away, for It wall ber, and 8uch as her, that 11'88 tbecause of the disturbance l1llloya time. Mrs. DonaldllOn and FigginB used to drink
together, when tbe pannel W8S out. Mrs. FiggiDs did not answer me,
but Wellt out. It was be,fore I went ip, and while I waB at the door,
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No. 23. that she said" poor man:'

The noise I heard made with the

paD WBS

D~~~:n, immediately after the fall that brought my tray down. The pan used

March 14 generally to hang on a nail by the side of the fire. On the Tuesday I
1836.
found the pannel at his work. He told me to go to the Dispensary

!Junior. for the doctor. It was there I found Dr. M'Dougal.
By tile Court.-When Mrs. Donaldson was in my house in the afternoon, she was sober. She might have had a glass of spirits, but was
quite sensible. Mrs. Figgins lives at tbe other end of the SRme tenement, on the same 600r as my house. I cannot say wbether she was
in the house on the Monday, before the pannel came home. When the
pannel spoke of the fit, he did Dot BRy that his wife had fallen. Neither
the pannel Dor I made any remarks about tbe black marks on the cap.
It was not in tbat black state wben she was in my house at five o'clock.
And I then saw no marks of injury on her brow. The" thud, " and
the noise of the pan were all at once, but the ooise of the pan· followed the other. The pannel's house has a woodeD floor. It is the
first door in the stair. We hear the sound of speaking from the paonel's house in mine, but Dot the words used. I heard no speaking before the lAud took place.
MARGARET FIGGINS, residing 'UJith ElizaheIA Chulwlm, in COUJQn'.
Court, To/boot" Wynd, Leitll.-I do not know my age. Cannot say whether laIn 60, 70, or 80. I knew Mrs. Donaldson. On the night when
she was ill used, the panllel came to his aunt's, Mrs. Chisholm'll, wbere I
lodge, to ask if his wife was there. This was between six and seven
o'clock. His wife was not· there. He went down to his own house;
I went with him, witb a candle to ligbt him; Mrs. DOllaldson was in
her bed, sound asleep; the pannel hauled her out of the bed, and kicked
her all over the floor with his reet. He took the frying. pan from the
fireside, and struck her with it on the head. At this time she was on
the floor; be struck ber twice -over the head with the pan. Immediately after this, he took a bottle of whisky, drank the whisky,
aDd broke the bottle over Ms wife's head. He had previously sent me
for the whisky, and a penny candle. It was a small three.halfpenny
bottle, of green glass. After striking her with the pan and the bottle,
be kicked her on the sides. -Just as I went out of the house, Mrs.
Pottinger came in, and I never spoke to her, nor she to me either.
After the beating, I saw Mrs. Donaldson on a chair, leaning down
her head terribly. I do not know who pot her there--or whether
she got there herself. I do not recollect saying anything about the
" poor man." I did not speak to him, being terrified he would have
given me a blow too.
- Crou·ezamined by CRA UII'URD, for tile pannel.-During all tbis time.
Mrs. Donaldson never spoke. I never said a word to anyone. I bad
not the candle in my hand when I went ont, nor when Mrs. Pottinger
came to the door. I never bad the candle, except when I lighted the
pannel-down stairs. When first be came ioto hill house, I gave it him,
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od he put it on the cbimney-piece. lam certain Mrs. PoUinger said No. 23.
aothing to me about making a disturbance. I did not try to help Mrs. D~n~~~~,
Donaldson at all. I do not know whether sbe was the worse of drink. March l'
I had had no drink tbat ~ay myself. I never saw Mra. Donaldson in aoy 1836.
fits after drink, or in the falliDg sickneas. I have known her for many
-Murder.
years.
By de Covrt.-Mrs. PottiDger did not desire me to go away. I
was just going out of the house when she came iD. I left the caDdie in
the panDel's house. Mrs. Pottinger did Dot use any such words to
me as "go away, for it is you and such as you, that cause the disturbanee, many a time." I never made any disturbance. When the pannel
pulled his wife out of the bed, she came down to the floor with violence.
Her fall made a noise on the wooden 800r. It was very soon after
that he struck her with -the pan. He did Dot throw the pan from him,
but pot it back at the fireside again. The pan used to hang on a nail
by the aide of the fire, and be hung it up there, after striking ber with
it. I did not see him put it lU1ywhere else, before Mrs. Pottinger
eame. I am quite poIitive I did not see him put it into the preas, or
thro1r it down on the floor at all. He never took it off the nail again.
The bottle WIlS broken over Mrs. Donald80o's head. The pannel told
Mra. Pouinger to sweep the pieces into the fire. This was before I left
the house. I IIBW Mrs. Pottinger sweep them below the grate. I did not
slay 10Dg after Mrs. PoUinger came. I went out just as she came in.
Mra. PoltiDger did Dot appear to be in a passion. The first time I
.... the panDel that Dight was in his ,not's. It was after he came down
to hiI own house with me, that he sent me for the whisky and the
eandle. While I was away he remained in his own bouee. On my rebuD, Mra. DonaldloD was in bed. I had seen her there the first time
I wu in the boose. The pannel drank tbe wbisky, as 1000 as I came
back. He used a glass, and laid the bottle on a shelf. It was after
thi&, tbat be pulled his wife out of bed. He had done nothing to ber
before that. I saw him take the paD down from the nail, before he
struck her with it. She was then on the -800r. When we first came
down from the panne)'s aunt's, be could not get into his house. The
door wu locked. I gave bim a knife, with which he opened it. I got
tbe knife up at his aunt's.
CLAJU HUNTBR, or ED.OND, wife of Robwt BdmMUl, tailor, raidi.gia Cowx:ai, Omrrt.-I live in the same tenement with the pannel.
There is only a thin partition between the lIou188. On 9th of November, I came iD about a quarter p81It six o'clock-met tbe pannel, who
_eel me if I had seeD his wife. I said no, aDd went iDto my own
house. A little afterwards, the pannelasked me for a knife to open his
door. He said nothing as to who bad locked it. I gave him the knife,
_bieb be returned immediately, and went away. I shut my door. In
a few miDDtes, a foot went into biB house after him, and soon after that
I heard a great" tAud" OD the Roor. There were words going, but I
I
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No. 23. COtdd BOe hear wbat ......id. -A DoWe U 01 ". daddlJg things tlarotlgh

D~~:D' " tbe house" contiDued for some time, ~ tile ra\de of & PIlD; bat I

was kDocked agaioat. MI'II. PoUiDger eanae
dOWD stairs, and said it was insufferable tbat 'be panDel should ute his
.l'I1urd~. wife in that way. SJae asked me if I ..ould go bea, .. hich I refuIed, .. I
was accustomed to such things, from beariDg them frequeDtly •. M ....
Pottinger went beD herielf-aDd all ..as ·quiet 8fter thaL There were
no more words. W.hen I heard tbe words before. the oDly voiee I
could distinguish was that of.the paDnel, except ODCe, wheD MI'II. DODaldIon cried, " Oh' Charlie, Charlie '" The deceased waa about forty.
four ye.ra of age, at least that was OD her comD-plate. My good-brotber. Daniel Edmond. came iDto my house during the rattiiDg or the
fryhag.pan. He ..ked me .. ho that WIUI, getting tlaeir licb with the
frymg-pBD. I said it was the paDnel doing it to hili wife. The DoiIs
eoutieued about t"ellty minutes after this. I did not go into the po¥el', house that nigbt, DOr till five o'clock on the Tuesday, whea Mrs.
PottiJJgel C1181e aed called me iD, to see tbe state the pOOl" creature \Vas
iQ •. 1 went with ber immediately. Mrs. Donaldsoo .... JyiDg with
ber head at the root of the bed. The froth was working out of her
mouth and lKlIe, so that ·you might have lifted it ..ith a small bowL
She wa. quite slii'. and her hands" cleiked." as if alae bad been cramp«I. She appea,ed quite insensible. I lifted her frQDl tile foot oh.. bed
10 dle beDd, washed. her, and ppl a clean ~p of my own on lJer. Tile
cap she had 00, and ber Glee, were covered with soot, as if from the .ot.
toa of n pan. It appeared to bave beeD put on with grease, aa.d would
BCarcely come oft' ..itb soap aod water. (Ide1tIi.fie-1Ite t1Gp lilHlkd 011, tU

March 14 could Dot say wut it

.1836.

lA. one I/HIrn hllllEr.. DOIttIkUon.)
. Crou-UXJ1lIifUJfl bg CJUUURD. for the ptzMCl.-I kno .. Mrs. Fig.
gios, who lives in the ....e atair. I did not hear ber voice, aDd dicl DOt
koow tbat Me .was iD ,be bouse.
BlI·tlts Co....t.-There were al ..ays words between tlte p8noel ••d.
his wife, at diet-hours•. I had lived in that. neighbourhood about tbree
IIIODth.. 1 BeYel' knew Mrs.· Donaldson during that time _-ie any
thing like a it. I have seen her tbe ..orae of liquor.
D4NIIlL. EDMoNn, 8lwema1w, reridinfJ in BricAlIXIf'It Close, LtJiIA..
hrother-in·lalD to the ltut witnell.-On Monday tbe 9th November, I
Wen~ ·to my silter-ill-."', bOllae. The pa.nel's hoUle is next. door. I
beaN in that hOllse t1•• noise of two figbting. I heud DO .. thutr OD.
the 800f. 1 heard voices., bllt dis'ioguiahed DO words. As I was goiDg iow the door, I heaJ.:d a sound, like aD empty pan, give a thulap
upon lIOIIle hardsu_lance, but not as iron iron, Mrs. PottiDger came
dOWR the. stain, aDd ask~ if it W8I aot a oruel thing of that old blaok·
suard, the way he w,s !lling hie .. ife. The D.oil1e conlio.ued f9r about..
' ..eut!' minutes, from the time I first heard it. I heard a voice qajiDg.
"Ohl dearl" ODce or twice, but can't say whether it was a ma",'8-0r a
yomu'.. voice. From what I heard, I thought it wal the noise o~
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fittbtipl, toF ,"ere ..as a drive 6..t agailll$ a partilioQ, and tbeo agaiDI~ No. 23.
tJ.edow. It 1V~ not like the noJee of two Pft)ple struggliog, but ra- ~1:U,
tlJer like one ~n beating auo~ber.
.
l\f.~ch 1i
CrQU~iMd b!l CRAQ'I'URD, fOIl' tM pannel.-I bearct no other 1836.
wurda. except the" Oh I de.ar I" from any person.
!\lw-der.
B!I tM CouTI.-Mra. Pottioger went out of my sister-in.law'! holQe.
I felt po thump .,hich shook the house.
JEA~ Too, or TJI,oTTEIl, wifo qf IQ4T4 FrQU''', .fwemallBr.ruiding
i/l CQJlXJn', COtert, Leitk.--I live in the laUle lan4 with tbe papnel.
14y bQ1IlIe is iallJ)et\iately belp,.. hi4. I had aeen Mn. DODalt\sOD oDly
twice-had l18ep ber on the Sunday m.oroing befQre her death. 011
the Monday, beLw~n silt and &even, I beard sometbiag beavy full 011
the 1100r. .After that, I heard like It le,ttB.ipg back and forward on the
Boer (0, If, Qonsiderable tilne. Hear4 Itl) voicet....,-oothing elee. The
sound appeared 88 if IOlllething bad fellen on ,he flnor. I beard no
sound of utensils of any kind.
B!I CRAUPURD, for the pannel.-I had come to live tbere only a
fo~nigbt before.
.
WILLIAM M'Ku, lefjeant in the Leitk Police E~tahli8"ment.-l re~b,.d iorormtltioD of Mrs. Donaldson being hurt, and went to the bouse
!thout a q~rt.er put twelve, on Wednesday the 11th November. Mrs.
Donaldsoll was lyiDi 00 die bad quite insell4lible. I IfSked lhe pannel
wbat was wrong witb hie wife, He saicJ notlling, bu' that "be was Qnwell. I asked how Ihe gQt it? :ae I$Qid she fell off the chest. I 8sked yhel'e tbe frying-pan was? He said be knew nothing about it. I
saw ODe hangiD« at tbe head of the bed, and asked if tbat was it. He
said " supposed so, .n.cl I took it. (IdmIijiu the pan lihelkd on.) I
ftIJ present wbeD ~r8. Donaldsoo died, abo\Jt hAlf put eigh(that eveDing. Wbeo I went tbere in the forenoon, I apprehended DOIJaldsoD.
He .bowed me the chest in the house. It was two feet bigh. The
bed seemed about half a foot higher.
AUXA.NDBR MAODOUGALL, ,U,.ueMl, rtlsitling in tAe Broad Wynd,
LftIk.-I W88 called to see Mrs. DODaldsoD, between five aad lix o'clock,
OD Tuesday the 10th November. She was iD bed iJlseQ!libJe-ber breathiDg bard and noisy-her rigbtarm paralized-th.e extremities ofbotb .i~
were rigid-and the arms cootracted. I do not recollect ob!lerving aoy
discharge (rom her moutb or nostrils. I observed marks of external violence ; Seyaral.oD tile head, one on the faer, and leveral ~n the arms.
'J'be1 were livid .arks. I visitftd her agaiu along with Dr. Combe
about balf past six tbat evening, found her in the same state. Saw her
But about ten the same night, her pulse was tben a little fuller and
stronger, and her face a little flushed. She was stillinsensjble. I saw
her tltree ttmel next day,-the last time shortly berore her death. At
Ill. thHe vi.ill sbe wu still insensible. I examined the body after.
death, aloag witb Dr. Combe•. We !igned two reports, one on tIle 11 th,
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and the other on the 12th November, (read8 the RepoHI,) of which the

ChalBrdlea first stated that Dr. Contbe and the witness fonnd Mrs. Donaldson in a
D on
son
March 14' state of apoplectic stupor and insensibility, and in imminent danger of
1836. her life. The second report upon the post mortem examination, stated
l\furder. that they found externally several marks of contusion, and slight abra-

sions of the skin. The principal mark was on' the lower part of the
forehead, of a circular figure, and on exaDlining the integuments beneath, there was some effusion of blood. Similar marks were noticed
on the arms, shoulders, and hips. On removing the skull-cap, (which
WRS not injured,) there was found a large coagulation of blood (weighing between three and four ounces,) on the upper and lateral parts of
the left side of the head, between the bone and the dura mater, (outer
covering of the brain.) There was a slight serous effusion on the right
surface of the brain, towards the back part of the bnlin ; on the left side
there was a rupture of its substance, with slight effusion of blood, which
did not communicate with the external effusion.

The pannel's declaration was then read, in which he denied having had. any quarrel with his wife on the day
libelled, or having struck: her either with the frying-pan,
or any other instrument-declared, that at one o'clock on
that day she struck at him with the frying-pan, and fell
over a stool; that after that lie left her in a very bad
way, and found her in the same state when he returned at
night; and he supposed she had fallen, during the night,
off the chest on which he had placed her, in consequence
of intoxication.
After the declaration had been read, the other medical
witnesses were inclosed, and the examination of Mr. Macdougall was resumed.
The conclusion of the report of the post mortem examination stated, that the witness' opinion, and that of Dr.
Corn be, was that the death of Mrs. Donaldson was caused
by apoplexy, induced by the extravasation of blood on the
brain, and that, in all probability, it was caused by violence.
Examilied for the Orown.-By violence, in the report, is meant ex·
ternal violence, though it is impossible to say by what instrument, or
whether it WIlS accidental or intentional. The coagulated blood was
posteriorly situated, but directly opposite the wound on the forehead.
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The internal appearance of tbe brain might have been occasioned by a No. 23.
blow iDHi«;~'~ on tH«; f«;rebead, ",iih suc: mo~~ing
exter- @J,!!;~%I:n,
appeaH;;"'cea
not
hav" ,;;"ulted
a
blow, i@J"nlh 14
though the internal aRJMlBl'llDcetI might. There were slighter marks oC 1836.
contD8joM on the back. part of the head. It is impouible to 88y - - '0¥hetberF
ioterililE iiljuries
thesil injuries. @;J£nrder.
Slight blil++il mighT;
HilT; ;wgight blows ~ould
not C&D8e the extravaaation of blood, although tbis might exist with
[SJight milrFb of, extil[Silill iojUrFH; <zr withiln~ ilUY mil[Skn at aU.
have
h%?Bl'd thil ililidencil;
on
;wupposiHnn that thti blows
to
were struck, these blow:s, if violent, might have produced the appearances iD the head. Stupor is a natural conlequence of extravasation to
certain ilil%:eDt,
exte[SiltiR %ojuriti[S.
saw
tiHpearaoce iD
DonilRikntin's h[S,[Sh
,any
dlil;i[SrFti. If, %hiiefore,
atnpor followed lOOn after the blows were struck, aod continued till
death, and extrav888tion was afterwards discovered; I eaD have 00
dilubt
Ihe blilii[S [S;;[Sused
extrantiiniilion, aild the deatb. From
tJe evibilililil I hiltiil ilO dOilbiibat iD
case the blows were tbe
C8111e of the death.
~'-.zmIIined,
CBAUilil'0¥il, for
have
seen
eMe8
apopbilild; Ooca;Wlililild by «;«;bl«;vasatiilil
bloobp '0¥ithout
there' baving heeD extenaal violence. But I kno~ tbere have beeD sucb
a&eL
I koow of two such. In one of them the extravasation W88
ttnm thn nfogyture
dlood-n#;'0¥"i#;I. ID
other
it WF;n. dilubtful
'0¥henoo il#;08e.
;Lhe
COIe,
was
effus#iln io part
or the brain. Apoplexy often proves fatal, without leaving any appearaoee except lerOU8 eft'usion. Habits of intoxication prnlli#;h£?Se to
olhei hli'0¥18Ie8
Hhe brain. Lethaihd ilr drn"'Siiiless is
someumes a symptom of the approach of apoplexy.
By ~ Courl.--Dr. Combe and I eame to no conclusion that the
d"iinth io
case
heeo
by
",ithGut
beF;n1Jle Wil f!:bilod no t"iGGes of SiiiGb a
diseF;nGp %is could GGcou,nt
for extravaaation, without external violence. I believe I 88W Mrs. DonaIdaon once before, but have no recollection of the atate of her health.
is oot
tSi;
whetb%i%i £Yhe m%iy bGve had
epilep&:iG
befGre she Si±±4343ived
injury.
c043diLlGn of
brain Goulh not
pcaibly have been produced by a mere fit of epilepsy, uoless that were
coaoeeted with some other
of ",hiGh we
no 8h¥bPn;0"ance.
Y;wolD thn GPKiearaOGG
the %iGtSirFnal
and
SixtravF;nGtEon,' it
1r8I pCl8Sible that the exteroal injuries might have been produced by
&118, 88 well as blows. So might the extravasation, if the person was
§±GDding
fell fOSi'0¥G±,ds or b43±phwardso Violent
with
beavy
1±hoe
produc!±P
exter±±GI 43larks.
is, verh 43filikely
such
extravasation could be caused by a fall from a chest two feet high.
JAMBS SCARTH COMBS, M.D. rending in Charlotte Street; Leiih,_
GG%icurred '0¥i&:h the
±Gitness
ao tbeiii
The G43fi'%iGaSa-
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tion probably might arise from blows of diffel'ent sorts, aild InftU:ted oh
different parts of the head. The external matks on the head Were sllgb&.
~~!~~, The internal injury might arise from blows leaving vety slight exterlJal
1836.
marks. I have heard the evidence. The blows described to have been
inflicted by the frying-pan, would be sufficient to caUse $uch Injury D.I
Murder. we tound in the deceased. Extravasation in tbe brain is usually fol~
lowed by stupor. The evidence appeared to me to show, ,hat the ItU·
por followed the blows immediately. The blows being tolhnl'ed by
stupor, whicb continued till death, I ha ye no doubt that these blows
might be the cause of the extravasation, abd of thl! dell.th. But 11 \'iolent full might have occasioned these injuries in the head. TbetA ..ere
just two appearances observed on the brain-the extravlI8lltioa, lud a
slight rllpture of the substance of the brain. These must have beeb
cent,-particularly the extravallRtion. Thete was no appearanoe of pt't.
vious di8ease of the brain.
CrorB-ea:tJmined, b!l CRAUPUltD, fQI" tIte pdnnel.-There ate mllny
cases of death from apoplexy, without violence, froto thl! rupture of •
,·essel. But in such cases, the extravasation does not corrf!spond with
that which we found in this case, as, in common apoplexy, it i. With~
in the dura mater, or in the substance of the brain. There are two or
three cases in books of extravasation between the dura maIet' and the
skull, without violence. But in these, there were indications of disease
on the membrane, or neigbbouring vessels. There ate many cases 01
apoplexy, in which there is not even a rupture of the vessel. Apopll!lty
in such cases is produced by such 8 change in the circulation, as duel
not appear after death. Habits of intoxication predispose to apoplexy.
Previous epilepsy often passes into apoplexy. Copiolls froth is a common symptom both of apoplexy, and epilepsy. There was a little
watery effusion at the base of the brain in this ca!le, but no exthlvllSIttion of blood.
Bd lite SOLICITOR-GENERAL.-Where epilep!1y passes into apoplexy,
there are almost always morbid appearllllres in the brain.
B!I tlte COURT.-lt strul!k me tbat the fainting fit mentioned ita
the evidence was not a fit ot epilepsy, as In epilepsy there is I1lway.
i1l8ensibility for some tilne after the fit, and also cotlvulslon. IF the
e.-idence ill this case is true, I think it is quite sufficient to IIccOunt
for tbe condition of the deceased, I1s seen by Mr. M'Dougal and me,
bolh before arid after death.
TitoMAs STEwAitT TRAILL, M. D., Profes$or of Mer/ical Juti8prudence in the University of Editlburglt.-I have heard the Whole evidence in thi, case, except the medical opinions. I concur ill)be opinion, that the injuries described in the brain of Mrs. Donaldson were
tbe result of violence. H the witneslles are to be believed 8S to the
treatment which Mrs. Donaldson received, it i,J most probable that
that treatment was the cause of the extravasatiob on thc brain, and
conscquelltly of her death. From the m('dieal report!!, and the "yh1(1No. 211.
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~El de~lecl
the
tirElF'F' '~F'F's to httY8 b!l!ell
prF'F'EOU' "F'~O. 57F'F'
disease in tile brain. A penonmight perish froOl tile .pontaDe0U8 Cbe"'"
rtrnbture ur a
in
but the F'ymptzjms, buih in!57~Dal ~:'f:z
aub! external, would most probably out be the same, as wel'e exhibited I88&.
iD this ease. " It is t;ery rare, u~d I du riot F'trncolltrntrnt an iElstaElTtrn of''=;:=-=1IJ:=F'ulazzumsl
whtrn2'trn thtrn 2'lttftrntrntrnBBti«El" is betW1!eEl the TIWd F'F'1t1'f;zzs,
.atn aDd the bo... unlflllll where tba boDe bas been diteaMd ; and bElre,
mT opinAun is. E'hat
bonn wa2'«ot hl57ess57b!, FF'F'F'F' th57 57tateF'F'2'nts
of the witnesses, there is no evidence of epilepsy. The" dwam" de8CE'iheds F'ppeF'F'F'd tF' F'ze
bavF' heeF'
faizzz![ng
and scol ht of
epilepsy. There was not, In the eyldenee, any Indication o( Mf'S.
DF'sF'F'ldaTF' baF'%F'g bnd elthF'F' a " or fit
l'pilnhuy
the
Mood.,.. The appearance of ibe WOID"', 88 descl'iWd b)' Mn. Pottin~
g2'F'z did F'F':zt iF'dicate
"StiEpor F'F'ay hehin F'F'i,hout dxtrF'57F'F'sa~
tioo, and in ,that "case it May, or may not, be followed by morbid appZ:fRF'JncitfR, OF' tbe
thhrz fRoillzF'J reczzieed
tF'hich
WF'E'F' thnz}wed n, stupor, Buh tbllt stupor eonUnDed tfndeatb, and el:tra.uatioa followed z I .honld san that the blowE' weE'F' the F'F'use the
tiF'JnF'.

CSI2'F'OLMz ur

CF'u1tJ(~z

in COfDaF"E' CouE';?,-1 hEle1t

Mn. Dooaldllob." She wat very much 8luft to drinking. 1 b...,
mmuy a Ectz"1le 2'c:fRD liF'E' takF' nte. Cbit! UIl8.
,<e?heF' ¥che tzzek A
pipe after driokin«. She used to become iosensible for a little time.(ai2l±ed," ""oftefz £zell. This wge from the
not
driehz-thGz]gh
~be was Always the worse of liquor when she had the fit. She was Dol
iD
fit
a timF'. Tfier
C8F'F'F' out
it, ¥che fRF'GUIIU£57b the
.OI'lJe ob liquor.
IulIBLLA P&YLAY z IaklffTelidifr£g in (JotINI:!!!'G C~F'et_1 knem Mrs.
Deealdsm£. nhe we~ mueh givE'e to z.hink. I hae¥c vefrY F'fteF' geen
her take fits. She did not (all, but leaned back lier head,-became in$eG§iblez tzith hF'r
clzezYsYs; LYse? ha On£[ we¥czs gen¥cn£ily hGil6
open. Sbe used to remain III the fit ten miDutes. We brought bet
OG~ of
fit,
baKhbzg
facF' F'F'itb eF'ld wF'ter.
Crou-u:amined h, tile SOLICIToR-GBNERAL.-1 never observed
bnF'F'57h CF'z£ze OF't of
mou,:h.
is
yems? sinzze I hg£'e sez;e he·r
in any fits. I have not lived in (he neigbbourhood during that time.
. TItE SoUCITOR.. GENERAL

mtzrdeEl F'ifZ88

contended, that the fact of

ef[h£blihhed.

Thetztz ih

hhe

evidence of Figgttul who was an eye-witnesa. And
it F'ifZa8 tzece£Z~Eltzry
bhi:&::Eg
hEF'tF't1 thF'ugh Tot
otherwise an important witness. And the jury are asked

~'I
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to believe her on those points only, where 8he is OOlTObo~:n, rated. It is natural, that with such a scene being enactM~ l' ed before her eyes, she should not be correct in her recol---lection of all particulars. But if she had not been preMurder. sent, the proof is complete, from the evidence of the
neighbours, and the unexceptionable medical testimony.
CRAUFURD, for the panne1, answered.-If we look at
the case without the evidence of Figgins, there is no proof
of violence at all. The shock.given to the neigh~uring
house, which broke Mrs. Pottinger's crockery, might be
caused by the fall of the frying..pan from its nail, or by the
accidental fall of Mrs. Donaldsonwithout violence. The
words heard, " 0 Charlie ! Charlie," do not prove violence ;
nor does the position in which she is found by Mrs. Pottinger. She may have had a fit. If this had been all the
evidence, the verdict must have b~n one of acquittal. But
the testimony of Figgins makes the case weaker for the
crown, instead of stronger. And when the prosecutor
brings forward a person who saw, or says she saw, the deed
done, the direct testimony of this witness must be the
foundation of his case. Now Figgins' evidence in itself is
most unlikely; besides which it is contradicted on every
point which admitted of contradiction,-the fact of whether
Mrs. Donaldson cried out-the words that passed between
the witness and Mrs. Pottinger-the place to which the
pan was restored-the circumstance of getting the knife
to open the door. These are immaterial circumstances,
but they are the only modes of testing her credit; and a
witness who is contradicted on every point where corroboration was possible, is not to be believed on matters of
which she is the only evidence.
Besides, tbere are
many cases of sudden deatb, in which it is impossible
to discover the cause. In Dr. Abercrombie's work on the
DiSeases of the Brain, tbe opinions of the med,ical witnesses in this case are contradicted, and instances are
given of natural death, where the symptoms were precisely
the same as these occurring here, without there having
.No. lIS.
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been.any prerious disease of the brain. 1 The defence is No. 23.
corroborated by' the. previous habits of the woman herself, ~~
and is shortly, (1), That she died by apoplexy, induced by ~~l'
th. . habits, and ber previous tendency to epileptic fits. But--(i), even if the external violence eaused the internal injUry, Murder.
there is not evidtDce that the pannel inflicted tbat violence.
It may have beeD caused by a' previous fall,· after sbe was
seen by Mm Pottinger. She was a drunken woman,.
and, acoonliJIg to tbe evidenee of Figgins, she i8 found io
bed speechless, befure tbe 888ault by her husband i8. said
to bave eommenced. (3); Bven should tbe jUry be satisfied
of the paonel"8 guilt 'in the auatUt, aad that death was
the eousequeoee, tile injury was not such' as to destroy'
life iD '8 healthy person. The blow did net indicate a
purpose to destzoy. 'fberefore the vel'dict, even' in that
case, sbould be one of eutpable Itomieide. '
The LollD .JU8TICE.CLl~&K ehargei the Jury.-The
indictment char~8 the pannel with the murder of his
wife. There is· an alternative eharge of assault, upon
which I shall not trouble yoU with any remarks. For
the ease which you are here to try, is undoubtedly one of
murder. And there are no sufficient grounds for tbe last
remarks of the learned counsel, to the effect that because
the unbappy woman was addicted to habits of dissipa.
tion, the degree of violence which caused her death does
not amount to murder. The case rests partly on circumstantial, and partly on direct evidence. Tbe last has been
made the subject of many remarks. . But you are not to
try the ease by the direct evidence alone; but, taking that
in conjunction with the important circumstances sworn to
by the otber witnesses. Look then to the evidence of
Mrs. Pottinger. If her account of the state in. which she
found Mrs. Donaldson had not been correct,· it might
have been contradicted by the evidence of the son, who
1 Abercrombie's Pathological and Practical Researches on Diseases
of the Brain, 3d Edition, Edinburgh 1834. Pp. 219, 231, and 232.
Cases, No. 115-117.
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No. i3; came in while
Charl" H e was In
. t he
Dnnal,hon,

Mrs. Pottinger was in the panneYs house:
Crown list 0 f Wltne88e8,
.
. was qUite
.
an d )t
M~~.l4 competent for the counsel for the pannel to examine 'him;
___ although he could not have been compelled to give evidence
Ilurder. against hi, father.
Had the defence of previoUl epi..
lepsy been well founded, this young man would have been
the best witness on that point. The next witness in order is Mrs. Figgins, the person who was present in the
pannel's house. From the way in which she took the
oath, it is evident that she is a very stupid person-be.
sides which, she is so old, that she does not know her agd
within ten years. If in any important point of the ~
she had been contradicted, and it had thus been made evi.
dent that, for a purpose, she had sworn falsely, you would
not of couns believe her. But the case is very different,
when the discrepancies occur only on unimportant points,
in regard to which, her want of accuracy is to be attributed to ber evident stupidity, and to the state of alaroi
in which she says she 'Was. This is a witness to certain
direct facts. As she Was present when the violence W88
inflicted, it was absolutely necessary for the Public proae.
cutor to bring her. She is the single witness. to the
blows and kicks; but she leaves Mrs. Donaldson in the
exact position, in which Mrs. Pottiuger finds her. You
will therefore judge what weight is due to her testimony.
You have next Mrs. Edmond. The foot which she
heard following the pannel into his house, was that of
Mrs. Figgins bringing the whisky. Immediately after
this the "thud" is heard, and the rattling of the pa~~
which sbe at once tells her brother-in.law, is the pannel
giving his wife her licks. Daniel Edmond corroborates
this. Mrs. Trotter also confirms the other witnesses, &s.
to most of the sounds heard. Then you have M'Kay the
polic~ officer, to whom the panne! gives a different &C...
count of the cause of his wif~'s illness, from that now attempted to be given, and also frotn that given in his declaration. This is the case as to the intliction of the violence. And the circumstantial evidence is sufficient to
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demand your most anxious coDsideration, et'en if you No. D.
had not Mrs. Figgins. Then there remains the medical D~~:J1:",
~vidence; and initead of Bummoning Dr. Aberc.-rombie 1Jia:.1'
here as 8 witness, to contradict these gentlemen, the learno--ed counsel has quoted from hill book. The cases re- Hurd...
ferred to there neither YOll nor I are competent to judge
of properly. But I believe that the strongest case quoted la precisely one in which there was disease in the
brain. which circumstance exactly reconciles the opinion
of Abercrombie with the evidence of Dr. Traill. The'
only other item of evidence for the prosecution is the
pannel's declaration. But the statement there, that he
left his wife in a weak state after the first fall at one
o'clock, and found her in the same state when he returned
in the evening, i. ·contradicted by Mrs. Pottinger, in
whose house she was, between five and six. The defence
is an allegation of epilepsy; but the evidence of the exculpatory witnesses, 8S to the drunken fits to which the de·
ceased was subject, establishes symptoms, which everyone
knows, are not those of epilepsy. They sny, for instance,
that her hands were open during these fits; while it is
well known that in epileptic fits they are closely shut. If
on the whole evidence, you have any rational doubt, you
will find a verdict in favour of the pannel. But if this is
not the case, your verdict must be one of guilty ofmurder.
The jury, by a plurality of voices, found the pannel
guilty of murder as libelled, but unanimously and strongly recommended him to mercy, on the ground of previous
aggravated provocation, on the part of the deceased.
The LOllD JUSTICE-CLERK, addressing the jury, said.
-Gentlemen, 1 thank you for the attention you have
given to the case, and I think it right to state, that while
your recommendation shall be forwarded to the advisers
of the crown, it must be accompanied with the whole circumstances of the case, as they appear in evidence. It is
also but candid in me to say, that I do not know What
those parts of the evidence are, from which you have
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No. 23. gathered those
Charlea
rd'
fe
DooaldlOo, ve lct re rs.

palliating circumstances, to which your

M::r.14

In respect of the foregoing verdict of Assize, the pannel
___' was sentenced to be executed at "'the common place of
Morder. "execution, in the Lawn-Market, or such other fitting
"place within the bounds and territory of the City of
" Edinburgh, as tlA magistrates may appoint, acting in
" the competent exercise of their lawful rights and autho" rity,-as the same may, if necessary, be ascertained in
" due course of law.'"

Present,

March 16
1836.

THE LORD JUSTICB CLBRK.
LORDS GILLIES, MEADOWBANK, MACKBNZIE, MEDWYN.
HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Sol.

Gen.

Cuni"g~_SIIaU1 SIftDa,.,.

-Htlftd!/aUU.
AGAINST
JOHN ARTHVR.-M'NeiU.-A.

M'NeiN.

WILFUL FIRE-RAISING, OR THE ATTEMPT TO COMMIT WILFUL FIRSRAISING.-OBJECTION OF TOO GREAT LATITUDB IN THE MODUS
, OPERANDI. -

RKLEVANCY

OP

INDIOTMENT. -

AGGRAVATION.-

1. Conviction on a charge of Attempt to commit wilful Fire-Raising.
Sentence, Transportation for life.
2. Circnmstances under which the words, Cl or in some otlU!.f' manner
to tire Prosecutor unknown," were struck out of an Indictment.
S. The attempting to set fire to a pannel's own furniture, &c., if made
to the danger of the property and lives of others, is a relevant point
of dit,tay, though no felonious intent is charged.
4. Question, whether what is stated as an aggravation can help out tbe
relevancy of the substantive charge.
No. 24.
John

Arthur.

JOHN AltTHUR was charged with Wilful Fire-Raising, as
also Attempt to Commit Wilful Fire-Raising, as also " the

Wilful

~g,
6:c.

1 This sentence was carried into effect, on the 4th of April, at the
common ' place of execution in the Lawn-Market.
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.. wilfully and feloniously attempting to set fire to any No. 24Jobn
•
"furniture, goods, an d efIiects contamed
in any shop or Artbur,
" other premises, to the great risk and danger of the said M:~16
cc shop or other premises, being the property of another _ __
cc person, and of the neighbouring tenement or tenements, ~:~~I
cc and goods and effects therein contained, belonging to, or ~~g,
" the property of other persons, and also of the lives of
.. the lieges, more especially when committed with the
" felonious intent of defrauding any corporation, company,
cc or individual, with whom an insurance of the said fur., niture,goods, and effects, has been effected againstdamage
., by accidental fire ;"
Ix so PAR AS, beiug tenant of a shop and premises situated in the
Gallowgate of Glugow, in which he carried on business as a chemist
aDd druggist, he did, on the 29th October 1835, wilfully, maliciously,
wickedly, and felonillusly, set fire to the said shop, by applying a Iigbted match, or some otber ignited substance to tbe Prosecutor unknown,
to a quantity of torpentine, or a mixture of gunpowder and turpentiue, or other combustible or combustibles to the Prosecutor unknown,
whicb he bad prepared and laid on the floor and doorway of said shop,
for the purpose of so setting fire to said shop therewith; and the said
turpentine, or mixture of gunpowder and turpentine, or other combustible or combustibles, having. in manner above libelled, or in IOme
other manDer to tbe Prosecutor unknown, been ignited and set fire to
by him, the said fire did take effect, and burn and destroy part or said
abop, particularly the door or the same, or part tbereot OR OTHERWJSB (2), he the said Jobn Arthur did, time and place aforesaid, and
in manner above libelled, or in 80me other manDer to the Prosecutor
Dnlmown, wilfully, maliciously, wickedly, aDd feloniously, attempt to
let fire to tbe said sbop. As ALSO (3), the said John Arthur, being
tenant of the shop and premilles, situated and belonging BII aforesaid,
and which shop and premises formed part of a large tenement of
ho08ell, shops, and warehouseB, the property of divers of the lieges,
and in the occupation of various other persons, in which shop and premises be carried on business as a chemist and druggist; and having,
OD the 9th day of September 1835, effected an insurance or insuranceB
agaiDlt loss by accidental fire, with the corporation or company carryiDg on business under the firm or designation of the West of England Fire and Life Insurance Company, or with Ralph Wardlaw,
jUDior, agent at Glasgow for tjIe said Company, to the extent of L.1200,
00 his .tock in trade, abop-furniture, fixed and moveable, including
apparatus for manufacture of carbonated waten, nnd machine for
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~8. If,. lQaking adhe.ive plamr.

ano on china, cry.taI. glass, and eVt.btIPWIl18,
belonging to him, 8IId cOQtained witbin his said shop and prcmi~,
::~:~'6 and which sum wa~ beyond the value of the property insured, or at
1836. least beyond the value of such insured property as was within said'
'shop and premises on the 29tlt day or Oetober 1835, did, OD the said'
Wilfld
Fire. 29th day of OetobcJ' 1835, the said in.urance or iosurancea iMlillg cqr-,
Rai.iog, rent at the time, within the said sOOp and premiaes, wilfllUy and felo"'c. niously Jay a quantity of loose gllopowder, of the weight of twenty-five
pounds or thereby, upon the floor of said shop and p.emises, and did'
form a train or trains thereof througb various parts of said shop an'd'
premises, and raise a heap or heaps in different pluetl, and did place'
in contact and communioation with, or near to said gunpowder, a quan-,
\ity of oil or spirits of tar, camphor, and balsam of copaiba, or other highly
inflammable or combustible articles or substuncE's, kept or used in s,.id
shop and premises, and did continue the said train or trains to the outer
door of said shop, and there, or near to it, did saturate or mix the said
t~in or trains, or a part thereof, with turpentine, 01' some other similar inflammable material to the Prosecutor uuknown; and thereafter,
by means of a lighted match or otberwise, did kindle or set fire to the
said turpentine ~r other similar material, or to the said train or trains
of gunpowder, saturated or mixed as aforesaid, or to some other inflammable or combustible substance to the Prosecutor unknown, plaeed
hy him in connection or communication with the said turpentine, or
train or trains of gunpowder; and the said fire thus lighted or raised
by him, having been providentially discovered, wos extinguished, either
by the intervention of well-disposed persons, or in some other way to
the Prosecutor unknown, before the fire was communicated to, or took
effect upon, and burnt and destroyed the stock in tnlde, furniture;
goods and effects, insured as above libelled, or any part thereof; and
all this he did with the design and purpose of setting fire to, and burni'ngand destroying the said stock, furniture. apparatus, machine. and
other effects insured as aforesaid, with the relonious intent thereby of
defrauding the said insurance corporation or company, or the said
Ratph Wardlaw junior, by recovering from oue or other of them, under
the said insurance or ihsurances, the sum of L.1200 or thereby, as the
pretended value thereor, on the false and froudulent pretence, that tbe
fire so raised was accidental, and that the stock and effects so burnt
and destroyed were really or that value: and the said shop and premises,
and the tenement or which the said shop formed a part, and the neighbouring tenements, and the goods and effects therein contained, all and
each, belonging to, or the property of other persons, and the liyes of
the lieges who might be passing at the time along the street opposite,
or Dear to said shop, were all and each risked, and greatly endangered,
by these his wicked proceedings.
John

A. M'NEILL, for the pannel, objected to the latitude-
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assumed 'in the id chPl'ge iu the indictment, by the inSet. .No.~.
tion of the words, U or in 601Ife other' manner to the pr"" A::::~',
c" 8eeutor ,""known."
lI~~16
The SoLICl'l'OR-G~NER4L consented that these WOl'ds _ __
mould be struck out of the indictment. it being under. Wilful
Fire
8toodtbat the words" 'n naatmer ahove libelktl," in the Raiaiq,
.• e.
same charge, indude not only the special manner fJet forth
in the lint cberge, but also tw, unknown Inanner therein

libeUed.
A. MCN~ILL objected further to the 3d charge, (1), That
attempting to iet fire to any furniture, goods, and ef..
cc {eefs," is not a relevant PQint of dittay, unless it had
been stated, that the attempt was made, with an in.ten.t to
do mischief. (2), The itatetnent in the minor prQPQSition
does not quadrate with the charge in the major. For
the latter chJlrges an actual danger, " to the lives 0/' the
" lieges," and nQt merely a possible danger, to the lives o(
those cc iC/.\01lJwnt lHJ paaliag at the time akmg the ,treet,"
And tbe aggravation contained j~ thp major proposition,
of intent to defraud the insurance company, applies to the
goods and effec~ in the neighbouring tenements, aJil well
as to those in tbe pannfl's own shop, while the minor
eonPnes the fraudulent intent w the ignition of his own
property.
. HANDYSID~, for the prosecution, an8wered.-The major JII'9P06ition contains a relevant point of dittay, for the.
attempt is charged, as c;omUJitted to the danger of the
shop, and ()f the property Qf the neighbQul'8, and of the
lives of the lieges. Witbout the aggravation, this would
just have been a charge of attempt to commit wilful fireraising. The aggravation of fraudulent attempt follows,
appli<!able to the fifitpart of the charge. The statement.
of danger to the lives of the lieges is in general terms; it
was not po8$ible to specify any particular lieges, whose.
lives were endangered, because it cannot be known when
the explOliion might have taken place.
M'NEILL, for the ptnnel, replied.-The sul)ijtantive
~harge is not good, without the· aggravation of iDtell~ to
cc
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defraud.

The attempt to set fire to my own furniture,

1r~::r, without succeeding ill doing so-which fire, if it had been

M:=.16

raised, would or might have endangered the property and
___ lives of others, is not a point of dittay. The absence of
WFi,lfu) any intent to destroy, distinguishes it from an attempt at
I reRailiug, wilful fire-raising-.
The carrying on a manufacture· of a
.&c.
dangerous nature in my premises, may be a point of dittay; but not the attempt to do so. Attempts may be libelled, but only in the case of great crimes. The charge
is bad, without a felonious intent; and that intent must
be distinctly set forth, not inferred. Nor can a defective
cha.rge be mended, by what is stated merely as an aggravation.
LORD MEADOWBANK.-The words " wilfully and feloniously," applied to " attempting to set fire," imply that
it was an attempt to do sometbing illegal. And then
come the words, " to the great risk and danger" of the
properties and lives of others. My only observation is, that
this charge, thus considered, just resolves into the second.
LOlm MACKENzIE.-The objection is not sufficient.
It is not denied, that if, instead of a charge of attempt
merely, it had been one of wilfully and maliciously 8etting
.fire to the furniture, it would have been sufficient. "But
if the police had come in, and found the furniture blazing,
this would not have been wilfulfire-raiaing, unless the
tenement was on fire. It must either, therefore, be a
crime sui generi8, or an attempt at fire-raising. In
either view, it is a point of dittay, just as an attempt at
prison-breaking is such-which we have found it td be,
not from the magnitude of the crime, but from the danger
of allowing it to go unpunished. By an old Scots statute,
a man who sets fire to his own property recklessly, or by
accident, is liable to severe punishment. There can be
no doubt, therefore, that this is a relevant point of dittay.
But, besides, I am not prepared to adopt the principle
contended for, that a "more especially" cannot make a
relevancy, although it might be held that the indictment
was awkward, and that the trial should not proceed.

n
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LORD MEDWY.N.-It is no crime iri a man to burn his No. 24own furniture, in a country-house. But if the situation A~:::r
is such, that he cannot effectually do so, without injuring M~~!6
the prpperty of others, this constitutes a point of dittay; - __
and this whether such was his intention. or not. I am not Wilful
Fireprepared to say, that an aggravation can never help out Railing,
&c.
the relevancy of an indictment. Nor do I say that it can.
I give no opinion on that point. I did not concur in the·
views taken by the Court in regard to an attempt at
prison breaking. But my opinion is different as to serious
crimes like fire-raising, where the mere attempt is clearly
a point of dittay..
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I concur entirely with
Lord Mackenzie. If you stop before the words, " more
especially," there is a relevant point of dittay. But we
must read the whole charge together,-8s well the" wilful.
ly and feloniously," with which it commences, as the "more
especially."
The objection was repelled, and the libel, as limited by
the minute of the Solicitor-General, found relevant.
The panne! pleaded not guilty.
EVIDBNCE POB THB

PR08BCU'l'ION.

JOHN THOMSON, architect in GlMgow,-proved (1) a plan of the
panDerS shop in the Gallowgate; (2) a plan of tbe elevation; (3) a·
plan of that part of Glasgow where tbe premises are situated; (4) a
plan of the interior of tbe shop. The black mark along the plan was
po, there OD a place pointed out by Mr. Walson, the captain of police, and
Mr. Robertson, superintendent of tbe fire-engines. Proved also a model
constructed on double tbe scale or the plan. The black mark in it is
aDo laid down on the place indicated by the snperiotendents. So are
the barrels aDd jars. Tbe elevation shows tbat there are tbree floors
above the shop.
Crou-ezaminMl by M'NsILL, for the pannel.--There W88 a lamp
iD front of the shop, above the door. I do not know whether it W88 a
public or private lamp.
ROBSR" MooDu:,apprentice to Jame, Baldsrlton, baker, High
Stf'ftI, G1GBgtnD.-I know the pannel's shop in the Gallowgate. I did
Dot know bim. I was paseing the shop, at ratller more than 25 minutes
past nine, on a Thursday evening in October, nnd saw a light in it, which
K
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s~med to come UQder the dQor,-froPl Cbe floor. T"~ door "ea _bUt,
and the shutters on the windows. 1 tried the d9~r, and foulld ilI9c:k::~ri8 ed. I stooped down, to try to see under the door; could not see ;
18311. tried to blow the light out; did not succeed. 1 did not blow with
---much force. I wen' and called the watebmao, who was OR the oppo~~~ site sidt! or the GaUoygate.
ClIme &n the deor, ud tried to OpeA
lJaWDg, it, then went to look for another watchman, Several other people
&0.
came up. One of them stooped down, and blew under the door, aDd
the light went out. I was sensible of a strong smell of turpentine at
the door. After this I went away. The watchman was then sprmgiag
his raUle. I laW the .ip above the shop door. It vas that of John
A,Ulur, druggist.
Cr086oe"mined IIfJ M'NJi:I~~, for tM panllel.-Tbe fta_ I lit..
first was from under the door, and on the outside.
For the .Prosecutima.-I saw a bright light from the fim-light abMe
the door, just 81 if the go W88 lighted, and buraiog .trOllg. The Same
seePled to come from the illBide. Whop the pe1'8OD hie" it out; the
light at the fan-light was exti-.uished aIaQ,
became dark.
DOUGL"S WATT, flWultier, rending in BlaclWoy CIo., GalIotogaU,the close 1II!~t below the pan1ll!l'8 sAop.-I was in the Gallowgate, on the
night of the fire. I looked at the clock a little before; it was a quarter to
ten. 18811', at the bottom of the door of the pannel's shop, 80metJIlDg
like paper OR fire, and the pane above the door wu iUUGlwateci froUl the
inside. The $hop was shut at this time. Tbere were rather more
than six people standing looking at the fi.re. I weDt down OD Ply
knees, and blew it out. There was a kind of tinder, as (rom burned
paper, left on the step•. The flame was both inside and outside of the
door. I could see nothing by 100kiQg into the inside. The step WBa
marked with something wet. I found no smell from it. It 11'88 just
the same as water. The flame bad a kind of bright blue; it BeeIIled
brighter than the burnillg of paper. After I had blown out the light.
1 went aw.y.
Crou-e=minsd by M'N&ILL.-I gave it just ODe blow willa my
1D0uth, and it went out. I took no suspicion; thouglat it 981 just.
piece of paper, which had been dropped on the step. I cannot.1
what opening there was below the door.
By the CouRT_The light above the door disappeared when I blew
out the light.
JOHN M'INTOSH, police mh8tiW1e, G/Q8{/OfD.-I was on duty on the
night of 29th October. My station was OD the louth lide of the GaIlowgate. The pannel's mop is OD the north side. I laW a bright
light in the shop, after it wos shut up; it appeared through the fan..
light over the door. I went to the door, which I found .hllt. Flame
was coming out from under the door. There was the ameli of tar. as
I thought. I saw no liquid, hut the atone was bJaek after the light
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·wat out. I sprtUlg m1 rattle t.IIree timel,' and called for the other No. 24watchmen. Tbis waa at hal~pM' niDe o'clock.
Jobn
.0"»,.,1111:".;_ by M'NEILL.-lltepped back, to lee if I could Bee
any appearance of force of fire within, saw none. I do not know how .188f.
the fire W88 put out, as I wlUI keepiog the crowd back. I did not - - 8priDg my ratill! at fil'8t, becau~ being Dew to the businelS, I w. Wilful
Fina&aid they woald lAugh at me, for beiDg so eaallyalarmed. But when )lal."
I BaW it inereue, I did .&.
.k
JOB" LA1I'DLB8, poUce waleMlia,. i" GIasgOlO.-The pannel's ahop
. . . within my district; I WM on duty there on' the 29tb October J
• • the ehop sllut up about a quarter or tweaty miolltes past nine, by
DODCan Glue. Mrs. Arihur, aDd Neil Douglu the .hop-boy were
with him. Glass went weat, Douglas e&st. 141'11. Aribut weDt up
the Blackboy Cloae. I saw ber come
again. in less than a miDlIC"
She went eaetward aloug the GiWlowgate. I followed bel' on my beat
ea ... IUI the Spout Month, where my district ends. I then turned OB
ID1 iIea.t, Dd plll8ed the' pabnel'B ahop again. I went back 88 far as
&lie en., Dd Ob CO!DiDg eaat again, ,.-bile palling the ploners shop, I
perceived a ameli. wldch I thought was tUl')lelltine. I am certain of
the hoar, because I W88 juat looking at tile TrOD Church clock. That
cJoek has an illuminated dial. Arter perceiving the smell, I went 88
..... the Spout MOIrth agaia, and when in Nile Street I heard a
'rattle. It might lte twenty or tweJlty-five minutes from ten, at thil
time. I went towards tbe plaee, and found that it was M'Intosh who
ha••prng his rattle. I went to the pannel's sbop; saw no fire there,
buc was tokl there bad been tire. 1 sent notice to 52, Maxwell St1'eet,
--the pannel had left it; but before word came back, the key. were
lent by a gentleman, whom I beard called Dr. Hatterick. With hilQ.
were Neil Douglas, tbe pannet's porter, and a boy. The boy turned
&he key; bat the handle was oft' tbe door; and Douglas weDt to tbe
Douglas Arms for a file, with whicb tbey opened the door,-it
acting 88 a pass-key. Before goiog into the shop, I saw turpentine
eoming from under the door; but it being an apothecary's sbop, I
thought it nothing unusual. When we entered the shop. there
w.. like a train on the 8oor, as if a jar
burst. On the rigbt
band aide of the counter, a' barrel was lying on its side. There
were a quantity of small woodeD matches, with yellow matter oa
the end, lying on the floor, scattered a eoosiderable distance from
Cbe baiTel, in- the passage bel1reen the couuters. ) took ah.. lamp out
GI my laotem, aDd examined the tram. At the 88IIt side, i. e. the rigbt
hand side going iD, tbere was gunpowder emptied out from the barrel,
lying ia a heap, coYel'ed witla brown paper. It WOI a considerable
taeap, ROt 10 big. 8S my hat, but my hat would not eoataiu the quantity. Tbe train started from the ffOAt of the dtJO" rather to ahe west
aide of the door, aad proceeded in one JiDe to the counters, when it
dilided into tbree; one diverged to each counter, aud oae went into
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.No. u. oil; 'BDd another with buket-work oftr it, eontaiDiDg BarMdc:iel tu\.
It WBII near the gunpowder. Part of tile train between the couDlenI
lIarehio :was wetted. There was turpentine on tbe 800r; there muat haye been
.1836. more t.IuUl a gallon; it appeared 81 i( carelellly apilt on the 8oor. -Tbe
heap of powder W88 on the right side of the shop. (lifted it·into the
Willul
Fire- barrel, thioking that saler than dnmchillg it. All the reil was auoefUUy
Rajamg,
•
drencbed,-....in both sho... The heapa were all dry. The turpeatine
.h
was only on the train. We had light from a dark laatero, wbiellis
quite safe. The powder ( put into tbe barrel I sent to the ofBoe.
I afterwards weighed it, aDd found it amounted to 8 Iba. 4 ounces.
There was not quite 80 much in the back shop. Tbe wbole qlHUltity of gunpowder must have been 25 lb. weight. . While we were
engaged in the survey, tbe pannel eame to the shop. I ordered him
into custody. He was searehed. There W81 found upon him some
silver money; I do not bew bow much. In the shop ( eaw aIeo bi8
wife, apprentice, and porter, all of whom I ordered aIIo ioto CUltody.
I asked the pannel if he kept gunpowder iD the shop, IIDd be 88id,
.. No, I never bad aD OUDce of gunpowder in the shop in my life:'
I looked burriedly round the shop; 88W no maru of fire. I did DOt
look particularly at tbe door. The ligbt we bad was bad. Seme da,.,
afterward., I went and examined the door. Tbe sbop bad been cntirely under cbuge of tbe police. I obllerved a coDliderable black__
iog on the lower part of the door inside, on the western half, extendin~
nearly the wbole breadtb of tbe balf-door, aDd eigbt or Bloe iDcbee
from tbe bottom. Tbat half was afterwards taken oft' in my presence.
(i4dlifi- iI). It is DOW in the same ...., 81 wben I 8nt entDiRed
it. (Idnllijia tIu two btrre16 fOtnttl, InN on IM eG8f.WJ.C!f tIuJ eo~
-awl tIu oIAtJr i" tIN 6crck #top.) From the ear" mede in ..lIieh the
train and all tbe comhustiblee were throWD doWD, it must bave all beea
dORe in less than flye min.1Ies. The plaas prepared by Mr. Tbompaoo,
under ay directioDa, are correct.
Orou-QtJfI&iIt«l by M'NHILL.- It ".. several daya afterwardtI
that tile door was taken 0.. I dOD't ~ink it was 10 lOag .. a
month after. On a label attached to the door it tile I!Iate of 7....
December. That W'Il8 not the date whea the door .... tallen off.
It was ...eral clays alar tile 29th Ootobea; that I obeened the blaek
IllUb OD the door; aDd it was IOme clays after this that it W8B takeR
eft I think F1emi11g &Dd Robertaon were PN8eDt. The whole _~
door was taken oft'. DuriDg the whole interval, tile shop W'88 under
ellarge of tile police. When fint I eaw the door. it was banging. AI
·1 saw then .,.. that it W'88 smoked, and had a glistening appearanee,
eaued by &be beat haYing abltracted the rosin. The door W88 aIeo •
little charNd 011 the boUDm. This I observed, after it was broupt to
my room. It was ODe of Mr. Miller's wrigbte who. took off aM door.
I do Dot kbow his 1UIIIIe. It ia Dot from any experiaent made by my..
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.at; dIU I CODCIude tlaat tJ.e &ftiD __ laid in I. . tbaD 8V8 miautell,
l1li& eoIeI, h . dui cara'" aaaoer .. whWl it W&l dao8. Whea I
. . . to the Ibop, I foaad Robert.loD &he laperiDteDCIeo& of .fire-enginea
tbe~, ud .veral watch _ _I think. Rowao, Mackeazie and otbera,
aad aIIIo Dr. Hatterick. When the panDel came iD, he appeared a little
...... wi&1a drink; ..t a hMty up1'8l8iell, &0 the eI'_ that &ome
It . . . .nabIe eoemylllUlt _ve done tllia, .. a trick Oil him."
He appeued maell 8IitMld; aDd, Dot liking hie appeanltC8t I ordered Ilim
iIIto CllltDdy.
B!I lA. CHRT_The tniD 'W8I &I if the powder 1t'U jUlt IpriDkled
oat or the barreL The turpentine W&I thlO'Wll down, nen indalllrioully
ov.. the whole train, but certaioly inteDtioaally, to iDCll'81188 the flame
ia paI1ieuIIr)Ml1'ta, &lid to retard the eKpIo&ion. Tile fiNt wetting W88
. . . . . . door to the eod of tile OO1lnten, MId tlae turpentine was f1uwbig oat of the door to tbe ouwde. TlMre W&lItM much inequality on

. , 8001-.

If...,.

tbiog, the level mot have heeD a little lower on tbe
lefk lide than Olt the other, 88 there \IrU mote of tbe turpentine OD that
_ . I dill not fiDd any vael from "bioll tbe turpentine came. No
J*t of the 8001' W8II bumed. FrQlll tile I08D&iDtlll of tbe light, we did
.ot o1llene tbe blaekeolng of the door that night. There are two
Bats and a genet above the panoef. lhop. I believe
were i....
hited. There are inhabited Iaoue on both sida. At tIIaa part of the
town, at that hour, tbere la 8Iwa,. a great crowd. Tbe Gallowpte •
ablNlt forty-five feet broad lit t_t)MU't.

the,

WII,LI... RoB8R'I'8ON, ~ f!f IIUJ GItugotD fin...",.,...
-I WeDt to the pumel'l ....p on the aight of tile iBth Ootober; got
there about teD minutea before ten. I W88 there before Mr. Wataon.

T.o

of.... watabmea were ltaDdillg at the door.

I went in J felt
like papowd. OD the 8001'; had beea told before tIIat
there W8I guupowder there, &0 went in without a light. I got a Iigbt
hill the wateHaaD's Iaatena at the door. I Iaa1l made a partial ua.u..&ior&, before WatIoD eame. From the door betmt tbe countell
to tile back llaOp I traced • traiD of gunpowder,. branching oft" at the
tod of tile eollltten. I lBW 8 jar iD the back abop. Tbe powder be~
tweeD ~e CIOUIlteN, fl'oID the door tit tbe iDDer ad of tile c01IDter, wu
tIIdrely .......ted with turpenune. I .... toW by the watobl88D that
_ _ pat'IIOD W8I in the oaIIar. I weat down to He who it wu. Jt
turDed Mt to lie Dr. Hatteriok. a boy,.od N.iI DMgIas. Tllt.·y were
eumiDiIIg the eelIar; eaae up .tain with me. Mr. WatIoD had theD
jaR come iBw Tile paDnel came in. I lBW him immediately after. . . . I beard .... IBY, in the act 01 tracing tile powder towards
tile tJack lhop, " So... OBe b.. heeD goiDg to play me a damnable
here." H. I8id th.... Wu no gunpowder iD the.hop, when he
lea it at f1ye .'clock. I eumined the door of tile lhop IOlIle daysafter, parbapa more than a week. I had gooe there to take 8 sketch
or the lhop. I tben lBW that the door WftB all smoked, and tbe roQD
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seemed extracted to the surface of the wood. I was pretJeDt when the.
door was taken off. It was some days after the sketch waa taken;
cannot say when; not long after the 29th October; it misht be a fori-.
night. When taken oft', it was in the lame ltate as when I first saw it.
(Identifiu the door.)
Wilful
By the COURT.-The door was carefully taken off; nothing done to·
FireRai.iug, change ita state. There are two points of the door which appear
&c.
charred. There is in the middle an inequality, and part of the line.
taken away. The charring has been produced by burDing. There is
no doubt that the substance of the wood must have commenced burning, in order to occalion these marks.
CrOl8-e:ramirud by M'NxILL.-The inequality in the middle of the,
door appears to have been burned oft'; neither cut, nor· broken. I
cannot say whether the inequality might have been tbere, before the
charring. There was a jar in the back sbop. In the act of stooping
to lift it, the pannel said, here was a jar of oil of tar, which W8S not in
the shop when he left it. I cannot say whether there was any Itopper
or top on the jar. There was basket-work round it. I observed no
name upon it. I afterwards smelt it, and it had a strong amelI of tar.
It WDS standing upright. I did not see the pannel put his nose to it.
He did not say any thing, as to where it had been before.
By the CouRT.-He did not say any thing about gunpowder, matches,
or turpentine, having been in the shop before.
By M 'N EILL.-I did not hear him say any thing as ,to the jar having been in the cellar. ' The wetneas of the train stopped at the end of
the counter. After that, it was all dry powder j and there was no.
turpentine in the back shop.
By the COURT.-I had not observed that the jar contained spirit
of tar, before the pannel said so. It struck me as strange that he Ihould:
know it to be spirit of tar.
D.. VID FLBlIIING, poliee crimittal officer in GlaagotD.--I went to;
the p8DDeI'. shop, on the night of the 29th October. While .we were.
there, the pannel came in, ,and was taken into custody. I searcbed his,
person, and found L.l. IBa. in silver, and a halfpenny. He bad no
opportunity that I could observe of taking money from the till. In
the shop I found the pieces composing the lids of t\\'o small barrela,
which were also found. On one of the pieces·was a card, ·addre8aed,
.. Mr. Robert Young, Glal!gow." I found also a.seven. pound weight
(idmtijie'it) in the back ahop. The lid of the barrel has a mark corresponding with the corner of the weight, and 80 has one of the' barrels. I saw the pannel in the ahop. He lBid it ,mult have been IOme
penon tbat had bian at ill-will, for tbere, bad been no gunpowder in
the shop that he knew of. I examined the door of the shop. about ten
daya afterwards. The shop had been in pOIl8e88ion of the police, during
the wbole interval. I afterwards saw the door taken oft', about a fortnight after the day I examined it. The date of 7th Decelllber is on
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~ocquet OD the door, in my hand-writing. That was the date of its No. 24.
n
lleing taken ofi'. The shop ceased to be under charge or the police, AJohh
re ur,
after the 11th .r 12th November. When first I inspected tbe door, .March IS
it was in the very same state as now. There were visible marks of a 1836.
ftame baving ascended, and of the rosin having come to the surface,
Wilful
from the heat. I could not see any charring, till the door W8S taken FireRailing,
off. I see 'it now on tbe lower part of tbe door, next tbe Btep. When
Ac.
the door was taken off, it was in its ordinary fixed state, on its binges.
Some of the nails were rusty. There was no appearance of its being
Dore marked with lIame, than it was wben I first inspected it. On
Saturday, 31st October, I went with Gla88 the shop. boy, searched the
&ill, found no 1Iilver; searched another place pointed out by Glass,
wbere I 'fOund 3d., but no silver.
Cro.-uamined bg M'NBILL.-It was 011 the 3d of November, that 1
Nund one bit of barrel· top in the back shop. The other I found in the
&ent shop. When I put the label- on the door, Mr. Robertson and
M,.. WalBoD were present. The night I went in, I saw the panDe1'1I business hooks in tbe shop, which I removed on Saturday the
31st.
By SUAW STEWART.-I Baw tbe weight on the 2d November,
wbicb was the IIrst day that the Bhop was searched by daylight. '
DUNCAN GLASS, laIsly in tile In-Wce of the pannel.-I remember the
day of tbe alarm of fire being given. I was in the shop tbat forenoon.
The pannel left it at balf past four o'clock. I shut the sbop tbat nigbt,
about ten minutes or a quarter past nine. This was our usual hour of
1Ih."ing. There were with me Neil Anderson, Douglas, and 11. little
boy, besides Mrs. Arthur. Neil Anderson is since dead. The sbop wasmade all secure, as far as I know, and the door locked. The handle of
Ibe cloor was off at that time. The key had been lost, and one Ballantyue was ordered to sort the lock, wbo, when be brought it back, did
Dot bring back the- handle. We used to open tbe door with a file,' for
"ant of a' band le. We generally got tbe file at Mrs. Dougl.', in tbe
Blaekhoy Close. I locked tbe door that night, and gave the key to
Mrs. Arthur. The key of tbe door was lost on the Wednesday before
the Glasgow fast-day, rather more than a week before the 29th. Tbe
pannel went away that day to Kilmarnock, and ataid IIOme days away.
On the 29th October, when I locked the shop, I left. some money in thetill, cannot say how mucb, but I think 13&. on oneside, and 19s. on theether. There was also some money in tbe drawers bebind the counter.
Tbe pannel borrowed 4&. from tbe till, before he went away that afternoon. J\fter the pan Del left tbe shop, I brought up from tbe cellar to
the back.shop a jar of spirits of tar, to supply a customer. I left it on
the right hand side of the back shop, about two yards from the door, on
the outside of some casu which stood near the wall. There was tben
a three or four gallon jar of turpentine in the· back~shop, containing
eome, but not much. I was not aware of there being at tbat time any
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Nu. t4. ganpowder in tbe premile8.

Before tlnlt, it. migllt be tltree wea., a

l!:r. lad brougbt in two barrels, which he told me were gunpowder, and that.
lIareh 16 he had brought them from Mr. Young. This was aboat half-peat.
1836. three o'clock. The pannel was not iD at the time. I do Dot bow
'wbat W88 dODe with tbese barrel.. I lef\ the ehop to go to dinDer, aaer
Wilful
Fire they came in. I generally stay away an bour Md a quarter. When
Rai&i.Dg, I returned, I did not see the barrels. Tbere i. a aoda machine, and dif. &c.
ferent baskets,casks, &c. kept in the cellar below tbe shop. Tllere is.
a place under the stair, leadiDg to the cellar, in which old eticks arekept. TIlese barrels might bave rt'mained about the shop, without my
seeing tbem. I recollect the paD.el telling me, tbat some persoDS had
purchased goods from bim, abo"t the time the barrels were brought;;
but I do Dot recollect their names. Wben I left the ebop on the 29th..
there W88 DO turpentine lying about the sbop. We kept lucifer ma&ehes.
in the shop, both in single boxes, and in large packagftS. There ma), have
been one or two oC tbese boxes lying about the shop to sbow ClI8tomere, but there was no great quantity acattered about. Either
Douglas or I must have been tbe 188t person in the ehop. We brought
a screw-driver away with us, for the purpose of getting in in the morning. 1 put out the gaa, and the fire by pouring water on it througb a
funnel. I am quite sure that when I left tbe shop, there was DO torpentine, or train of powder, near the door. The lamp above tbe door is
a private OIle. It W88 elwa)'s extinguished when we left tbe shop. I
do Dot know if it was lighted tbat night. • But if it was, it IIMI8t bue
been elttinguiehed. as I turned oft' the maiu cock. We Ilad a seven
pouDd weigJlt like that produced. ~r the Dew key W8& got, the pannel used to keep it. Mrs. Arthur got it that night.
Crou-eZllfllined by M'N&l~L.-1t was on the eveniag of the day
that the panuel went to Killllarnock, that the key was loal. The lock.
..... altered, to prevent the old key filting the door, i.- C8Ie ihhould be
fouztd. The paonel waa abseot t.ill the Sonday eveDing. Mrs. Arthur.
came sometimes to see the shop locked, when he did not. I did DO' Bee
wllidl way she went, on the night of the 29th. The eel.tar bele" communicates ....ith the shop inside, by aD opes stair. There is aleo a stair
from the grating into the cellar, and a padlock on the grating, of which.
the porter kept the key. A perllQll who bad the key of this padlock
could OpeR the grating, and. get into t.he ehop quite eB8ily. There "...
DO bolt inside of the grating. The pannel was dressed wheD he left the
shop; told me be W88 going to a party. His books· were lef\ iD the
shop. There were many travellers going about, soliciting orders from
the .pannel. He had lately ordered goods from Liverpool aDd Newcaatle, and also from London. They have arrived since the 29th October. The panDei was doiDg a good deal of business. I have made out,
a state of his accounts from the books since, and I find outstanding debts
of L.430 due to him. The evidence of these debts W88 in the booka.
The lock was taken oft' the door to be altered, and was oft' from Fridey .
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..onaiDg, till Saturday night. We had no meanl of locking it from the No. 24.

't:::,.

Wednesday nigbt of the preceding week till the Saturday. During
thae nights we secured the door b, putting goods against it, and tben March 16
got oat by tbe cellar and the grating, which we padlocked. Tbe pad- 1836.
lock is a weak OIIe. I remember. some tilDe before, an eBcape of gas
Wilful
at the back of the froat door of the shop. Ballantyne and Calder, two
Fire
Ilai.ing.
of Mr. Brown's men, were employed tu discover tbe cause of it.
Ile.
.By Me SOLlcIToR-GBNBu .........In the state I made out of the panners account&, it was not easy to make a state of bis debts. Some of
. the accounts were misaiog. I did hot make a llate of tbe dPbta due by
him. Tbe trultees said tbey would do tbat tbemselves. I saw tbe ac. couat iOr the eoda macbine and other artioles, which amounted to trbout
Ll50_ Of this tbe machine migbt C08t L.I20. L,oO or L.60 wortil
er bottles were allo got for the macbine.
NBlL DooGLAs,portertotM pamwl in Octohn 16&-1 remember tbe
punel going to Kilmarnock, on tbe Wednetday week before the 29th. He
opened the shop bimself that. morning. When we were going to sbut the
that Bigbt, the key was amissing. We secured the shop by bolting
it ia the mside, getting out ourselves through the grating. We also put
a large hamper, and other heuy things, bebind the door. Some time after,
I think before the p8nnel's return nom Kilmarnock, we got a new key.
The leek WIIS altered, aDd tbe baadle forgotten. Wben the shop was
locked at night, the practice was to take tbe key to the pannel's house_
After the Dew key was got, tbe panDel was present when the shop was
loeked for the night. The ordinary hour of sbutting W88 nine, or a little
after. On 29th October, the shop was shut between ten ·minutes and a
qau1a" put Dine, in presenee4)fGlas, Neil Anderaon, his 800, Mn. Arthlll' aad my... The key wu given to Mrs. Arthur. 'When we left
u.e shop, tItere " . notbing unusual tbere ;-no gunpowder or turpentine
spilled on the floor or couatel'&. I went home, which is a good way up
&be Gallewgate. Some timeefter, alarm Will given to me that the shop
was on fire. I went there-got tbere before Dr. Hatterick-about hair
put aine I suppoee. The key was got. Dr. Hatterick's boy brought
it. We get the file from Mrs. Douglas, and opened the door. A bit
of the point of the file was broken off, in doing so. I entered the sbop
with Laodela the polieemao, and remained till we were all taken int~
euatody. The shop was no' as I bad left it. Tb~ floor was covered
with CUrpenth,e. I.w powder behind the counters, none between
~em. In the back shop I saw gunpowder. The light I bad wu the
watelunan'umalllantem. I weut dowB to the oellar. Dr. HaUerick
.... not with me. The cellar W88 as we left it-tbe window closed,
uti 'he- padlock OD. Before we left the sbop, there W88 a jar of oil or
&er in the middle of the back sbop, rather oft'sideways, but Dot by the
eheek of the door. Whe. I came back, it W88 stiU there. I knew no
Merese.a. in the place where i' was. I do not think it had been
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Croas-ezamined by M'NBILL.-When the shop was shut, I put out
the lamp above tbe door, by turning the gas. When -I went home, I
went eastward a good bit. Mrs. Arthur went the same way before me
1836. -further than me. There is a turn at the Gallowgate Brig, after which
- - - I did not see her. She lives in Graham Street, beyond the Infantry
~il:::l Barracks. She went straight away from the shop-did DOt go ioto the
-Railiog, Blackboy Close, which is to the east of the shop•
.!le.
By tile SOLICITOR-GBNBRAL.-The flats above the shop were inhabited at the time.
By tile COuRT.-The key of the padlock was hanging on a nail, inside.
DUNCAN BELL, slwp-boy to SteuJarl a7Ul Dvncan, groet!r" GaIlmtJgate, whose sllop is next the pamtel',.-On the evening of 29th October,
I was in my master's shop when it was shut. I came straigbt aer;oes
the Gallowgate, througb an entry that leads into London Street. A
man was putting the shutters on tbe pannel's shop. The cloae I went
througb is nearly opposite the shop. I saw the pannel standing ill the
close, two or three yards in tbe Inside. There was light enougb in the
street for me to see him, but no lamp. I had no doubt it was he. I
knew him quite well by sigbt. I had been six weeks in Stewart and
DunCBn's. I passed quite close to him. He WRS standing with hi. fBce
sideways, keeping bis head out of the cloae, and his body iD, 80 tbat
he might see the people sbutting the shop. I left him there.
Cro8l-exam;ned by M·NEILL.-I bad only come to Glasgow six
weeks before. I knew the pannel by baving seen him in the shop. I
8sked a man in Stewart's, if the man 1 saw in Arthur's sbop, W81 Mr.
Arthur. This was about a week after I came to Stewart and DunCBD.
When I saw him in tbe close tbat night, he bad on a light coloured veat,
which was wbat be usually wore. It appeared to be the same dreu,
which he had on when I saw him in the sbop. Tbis close is the only
one that leads to London Street. I saw no one else there. There ....as
no one witb me.
By the CouRT.-I saw Mr. Arthur very often, after asking wbo he was.
By tire SOLICITOR·GENBRAL.-I have no doubt that tbe panDe] is the
man I saw in the close. I had very frequent opportunitiea of seeing
him; and this happened on the Friday ofthe fire.
THOMAS CHALMERS, shoemaker in t/ae GallofDgtll4_I know the
pannel. I remember the night in October, wben there was an alarm of
fire in his shop. Mine is two doors below. I abut up about a quarter
or twenty minutes past nine; after doing which, I went aloog tbe
Gallowgate. My brother James was witb me. We went east, passing
the pannel's shop. Two or tbree yards from the shop, on the same side
of tbe street, on the foot pavement, I saw tbe pannel. We passed bim.
I looked behind. He was then at his sbop door-his hand was moving
at about the height of tbe lock, and his face rather turned to one side.
I continued to pass on-made no remark to my brother. The mOl'ement
-No. 24.
John

?t1:::hi6
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hand was as if he wu turning, or trying to turn a lock J but I No. 24.
obeerved nothing in his hand. As I passed the shop, I observed that John
. .It. W e have bee'
a two
' years. The March
Arthur,
th ere was DO I·Ight 10
n ID th
t street
16
panDel was there before us.
1836.
• .JAIIBS CBALIIBRS, ioot mtd .Aoelllllhr, Gallotogate,-corroborated - - Wilful
his brother;. but did not attead to his looking back, and did not do so Firehimself.
RaI,lug,
JAMBe PARK-BR, CtJndltJmaker, GallOU1flate,-1 have known the panne1
&0.
tOr silt or nine months. I remember the night of the alBrm of fire in
hiB shop. I shut my shop about a quarter put nine, that night. It is
three or fiye minutes walk from my shop to the pannel'&. After shutting
shop, I went aecrose to Mr. Spittal's, a drugsist, on the same side as the
panDel's-etaid there for two 01' three miDutes, till he shut up. He and
I then proceeded westward, passing the pannel's shop. I IIIlW him at
the door-my impression was, that he was tuming the key in the door.
I remarked to Mr.-Spittal, cc Is that Mr. Artbur?" and we had some
conversation about him. I qo not know whether he was going in, or
coming ont. My impression was, that he was shutting up his shop for.
the night.
Crou-aamined by M'NBILL_I did not obeern whether it was a
key which he had in his hand or not.
. ELIZABBTH CONNBLL or DOUGLAS, reliding i" the BlaeItboy CloIe.
-The pannel's shop is at the mouth of the close. I remember the
night of the fire. His people used to get a file trom me. He came
. into my shop for the file that night, past shutting time-nine o'clock
is their shutting time. The pannel kept two horses in onr stable,
and when he came in, I rose to give him the key of the stable. He
said, "It i, tltefile I want," which I gave him-he took it away-returned in a very short space, and gave it me back. I cannot say
what time he was away, but I thought it was no longer than it would
require, to go to the mouth of the close and back. When he gave
it to me back, he said, "Here is the file, I did not open the door.
" there is a gentleman waiting upon me." I restored the file to its place,
and he went away. A short time after, one 01 the porters came in for
the file, lIIlying, there was an alarm of fire in the shop. I cannot say
how long this was after pannel had been there. It was longer than the
time the pannel had been away with the file. I was not attending
particularly to the time. The premises, above the pannel's shop, Bre
Occupied mostly by people in business. I cannot say whether any people
live there.
ROBERT PORTBOU8, oftlte French·!torn TaWlf'ft, Trongate.-I know
the pannel, and was at a dinner party with him at the COBIIIlck Tavern,
in Miller's Place, which is off the Saltmarket, on Thursday the 29th
of October. I sat next him at table. He went out once after dinner.
We dined at five o'clock. It was between six and seven that he went out.
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I did not observe him goont a second time. I made DO applielatioa to
him to get me soda water. Nor had we lUly convel'llltion OD tbe
rwor,
.
March 16 subJect.
1836.
B!J tile CouRT.-lleft the party, and went into another roOlP, aboat
nine o'clock. I cannot say whether the paonel was then tbere, or IlOt.
Wilful
I took no cognizance of the time during whicb. Ile ...u out.
FireRaiaing,
JOHN BENNETT P&TTIT, ckrlt iD Mr. A.latmder BrmDrc, il"OlUJlGflA!c.
fie' mul.1IIitIa at A.rggle Street, GltugtnD.-1 remember makillg a. key
for the loek of the pannel'. shop, about the 22d or 23d of October. The
lock was brought to me by Ballantyne, one of Olll" workmen. I made the
key, and altered. the lock by lowering the bridge, 80 as to eMuge the
position of the work inside. It was lowered ecarcely the 16th part of
an inch. Tbe objeot was to prevent the former key from fittiog it. I
thought the alteration would be sufficient to have that effect. The fOl'lDer
key migbt be made to fit it 8fte.r that, without mucR alteratiOD; espe.
cially by any ODe who bad the new key as a pattern.
JOHN BA.LLUITYNB, ftn'tmta. iD Mr. ~rmm.-I remember olle day
in October taking the lock efF the panDerS door, in couequ.ence of an
application from the shop boy. I took the lock to Pettit, replaced. tbe
Jock when altered, and gave the boy the key. I took the handle away
with the lock, but neglected to bring it baek.
Cr08HZt11f1it1etl b!J M'NBU.L.-It was the abop boy who ordered
the key to be made, and the lock altered. I bad been employed some
time before in the pannel's shop, to detect an escape of gas. I.sed.
eandlea and soldering irODS; the first to discover the eBCJpe, the second
to repair the pipe. I remember the man whom I took to do the job
using the iron directly behind the door, near tbe bottom. His name is
WiUiam Calder. After eoldering the pipe, he laid down the iron on the
stone, at the "ck of the leaf' of the door. Somebody came into the shop,
and pushed half t.he door, so as to touch the iron. The iron might be
I'ed hot at this time, but would not appear so by daylight. The escape
of gas was at the weat window. It was the west half of tbe door, which
was driveIl up against. the iron. I saw no effect produced by its touching
the iron, noticed no smoke. I felt a smell, whether from wood or rosin
I cannot aay. Rosin is used in the solder. This took place about the
'latter end of July. I told Calder to take care or the wood.
R'~m".inetlfor tAe ProleCUtion.- The iron was laid on the stone behind the door. There are trom rour to six inches or stone, within the
door. Then comes the wooden floor. When the door was pushed up,
the iron was driven on to the floor. 1 did not observe whether it burnt
the Soor. I sall' DO smoke. It was just at gas lighting time, and we
were iD a hurry. It was on the side of the step nearest the floor, and
about the middle of that half of the door, that the soldering-iron was
lying. It was about. the length of the breadth of the half of the door.
The heated end of the iron, I think. was towards the centre of the door
on the edge of the leaf. The heated end of a soldering.iron is a piece
)/0. M.

..A~n
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«' copper, about IUl iach and a quarter thick, and &om four to Beven No. 24.
iIlches loag. The whole copper is heated, when the instrument is ueed.
It is tapered at both ends, and straight in the middle. The iron which
is attaclaed to the copper would burn 81 well as it, if it were heated. It
is Dot 80 thick as the eopper.
WILLIA. YOUNG, i~, GaliotDtJt*_On 13th October last,
UIe pumel purchased from me two cub of guupowder, each holding
12i Iba. I cannot reoollect the time of tbe day; it 1FU IOmetime between twelve and three o'clock. The gunpowder 1FU Bent by my .hop.
boy, John AndeNOll. (n. ct.uh lw.u.d on.Aoen.) Tbe cub were
of the aame _ as theee, aud I get powder from the same penoa, ...
the muu OD theae eub denate. I see my name OD the lid of ODe or
the eaaJr.a. I do not bow if it W8I tlaere, when lllOld the powder to the
pumeL
JOHN ANDaBSON,./wpntaA to tile ItJid WiIliaa YOllll9'_1 know tile
pannel. I remember being Bent with two cub of gunpowder to hie
aIaop. The 0Mb were about the same size as those libelled 0.... I deliYered them to panDa's mop-boy, Duncao Glue.
TBOIIAS STBWABT TlU.ILL,

M. D., Prrf..., if Medical JwUpr.-

l<tn

M::ehi6
1836.

Wilful

FireRatllng,
Aa.

. . " iN tie UraifJlJt'&iIg of Ediaburgh.-l namined the· half of the door
libelled on, about a fortnight ago. It was charred in two point&. (N(JfIJ
... t.Iaa.) The edge appears co.aumed. and slightly under the' doo....
There ia an utnct of the roailloue matter from the wood. I have heard
the evidence. I should think that the flame d-mbed by the witueaaea
under the door. mlgbt account for the marb. If the flame bad comwith the combustiblea inside, it would probably have blown
the door and both windows out. The powder was IOOBe; had it been
confined, it would have produced much more serious conaequenoes. I
should think it would also have been dangerous to tbe people in tbe
street. I cannot say whether it would have blown up the whole
abop. I never saw 80 large a quantity of powder esploded, except in a
mine.
By the CouaT.-There are a number of inftammable materiala in an
apothecary" shop, which would increaae the conftagratioD. The gas
given out would amount to about 8.800 cubic feet of air, and the force
would he &till greater by the expansion from the heat. The turpentine would make the ClOnfiagration slower. It would have been highly
dangerous to pall88l'8 by. Such charring as there is in the wood, might
have been produced, without the wood becoming red. I could not say
that, in this oase, the wood was ev~1' on fire-meaning thereby giving
out flame, and being itself red, or exhibiting the appearance of tW.
HttIt must be communicated to wood before charcoal is made. but not
foe-implying, as that word does, light. But charcoal cannot be made,
without destruction of the substance of the wood. Chemically speaking, igrUlion always supposes light given out. Many substances may
be COD8U1Ded by fire, though not giving out light-for inatance, paper.

municated
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~o. 24. I should say a portion of this door was burned, in .00 ordinary &eRSe.
A~~::r of the word. It has l08t a portion of iu substance, 9y the action of heat
March l6 communicated to it. The paint of the door is apparently injured by
1836. fire •. Charcoal is made by the exclusion of air, to prevent vivid combustion. A pile of wood converted into charcoal is said to be burned.
Wilful
TaolllAs GRAHAIII, ProfUMW of C_utry i"tA8 .A1Ider6MIUm UniwrFireRailing, situ, GIa,g01l1.-1 have heard the evidence. Had the gunpowder explod.le.
ed, the maximum effect of 80 large a quantity of gunpowder exploding
would not have been felt, in consequence of the mode of distribution.
The whole furniture of the shop would have been destroyed. One
window, near which there was a heap of powder, would hav!! beeD
blown out-the effect of the force of which would have swept thlt
street. My impression is, that the bursting of the wiodows would havlt
saved the tenement. Even if there were iron bars, they would have
yielded. The whole trame would have been blown out. Conflagration would have been caused. If there was an opposition laterally, thlt
explosion would have been upwards. I in_pected the door of the shop
very minutely, about a .month at\er the 29th October-early in December. The smoky appearance on the bottom of the door is just such as
burning turpentine would produce. I saw charring, particularly OD the
inner edge of the door, on the bottom; probably more would be visible
than now, had it not been touched. Unque&t\onably, part of the wood
of the door has been destroyed. It- is charcoal, and DO longer wood.
That part, in short, is burned.
ROBBRT KNOX, fDrikr, residittg in Douglas Street, Glasg01l1.-1 know
the pannel's shop. It belonged to the late Alexander Muirhead Stir~
ling, ironmonger in Glasgow,-now to his trustees, viz. his widow,
Robert Muir, distiller at Bogside, and myself. The paDnel was tenant
of that shop in October last.
ero.,-ezamined bg M'NEILL.-The first time I saw the panDel wu
in 1833. I have had professional intercourse with him since; found
him perfectly correct in all tbe dealings I have had with him; never
heard an allegation against him; was lIurprised when I heard of this
charge. I was employed professionally by him, on several pieces or
bUlliness. I do not know whether anyone lives in the fiat above.
RALPH WARDLAW Junior, agent at Glaag01l1/or tA8 Wut of England Fire and Lift Inaurance CompanU.-1 know the panne!. He insured with our office. In September last, he effected a renewed inllurance, as per extract of our books libelled on. The insurance was to
the extent of L.1200 on his stock in trade, shop-furniture, fixed and
Uloveable, including apparatus on sunk Boor for manufacturing carbGDate waten, and machine for making adhesive plaster and other purposes, aud on cbina, chrystal, glass, and earthen ware. This receipt
was current till 29th September 1836.
Croa,-ezamiMd bg M'NEILL.-The pannel had been previously insured for L.1OOO, from February 1834 to Lady Day 1835. The soda
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water machine was not included in that insurance. We do not allow
above 20 lb. weight of gunpowder to be depoeited in premises inaured
with us; otherwise the policy is null.
JAMES M'LEOD, INrgetm and druggi6t in Ar!I!Jk Street, Glasgow.1 made an inventory of the stock in tbe pannel's shop, which I commenced on the 2d, and finished on the 4th November. The whole
value is L.473. This includes the soda water machine, valued at L.150,
--aJ.o all the articles in the front shop, back shop, and cellar below.
The value of the contents of the cellar behind was L.46. 138. Bd.
DA.VID MILLBR, ,/wpman tJJit/& Mr. M'Leod, corroborated him as to
the inventories.

The declarations of the pannel were then read, in which
he stated, that he never bought gunpowder, except about
two months before, when he purchased two small casks
from Mr. Young, for a Mr. JamiesoD, who came to his
shop and bought several articles, among which were a
number of bottles of castor oil-that he does not know
who this Mr. Jamieson was, but supposed he came from
Ireland, from his appearance, and the manner in which he
spoke. He at first denied having left the party in Forrester's, except once, for a short time between seven and
eight, when he went to Mr. Provan's, to get his hair cut.
He afterwards admitted having gone out a second time;
but did not recollect where he went. At last he stated,
that on passing the Tron church about five minutes past
nine, he thought his shop might not be shut, but found it
was, and went to Mrs. Douglas for the file, to open it, but
did not succeed;-returned the file, and went back to Forrester's, where he arrived at ten minutes past nine ;-that
his reason for wishing to get into his shop was, to get
two bottles of soda water for Porteous, one of the company.
NEIL ANDERSON jun.formerl!l in the ,erfJice oftltepannel, (aged 13,)
corroborated Glass and Neil Douglas as to the shutting of the shop.

EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE.
MATHBW M'I~ucJ[IE. (aged 14,8 crown witness.)-On the night of
the fire, I law the pannel's sllop Ihut. I \V8S then in the close on the

1.

No. 24.
John

Arthur,
March 16
1836.
Wilful
}'ire-

Ra~~g.
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No. 24. opposite side of tbe street, leading to London Street. Mrs. Arthur, , , _
John sbe got tbe key, went straigbt down the Gallowgate, did Dot go into tbe

:::!h~'6 Blackboy Close. I saw ber go past. her OWD street, towards Dr. Ha..
1836.
terick's. I supposed she was going there. I weat home to Trongate
- - - Street,-had to come back. past the panoel'sshop. I had not been many
Wilful minutes in, wben tbe police came to our house, asking if Mr. Arthal'
FireRaiAing, was tbere, ftS his shop W81 on fire. My mother told me to go and give
&c.
Mrs. Arthur the alarm, as she understood Mr. Arthur was rrcnn home.
I went to Dr. Hatteriek's shop, beyond tbe barracks. I found her there.
She gave the key to Dr. Hatterick, who gave it to his boy Marahall, and
told him to run with it, wbich he did. I had been watching the shutting of the shop, because I wanted to know whether Mr. Arthur was
. at bome, because there w.. a mieuncierstanding between his wife and
my mother. I WIIS in the clOl8 about twenty minlltes. the whole time
the shop was shutting, and no one passed nor repaased, and I did not
see tbe pannel there.
Croll·ezamined by tM SOLlcIToR-GBNBRAL.-Mrs. Arthur is my
cousin. I do not bow a boy Duncan Bell. No one passed. through
the close. ~here is aoother entry to LoDdon Street, but it bat tae.
long shut up.
By tile COIITt.-I followed Mrs. Arthur so far, to see ir ibe.went towftrds Mrs. Hatterick's, becaulle when Mr. Arthur W88 rrom home, sbe
used to get one of Mrs. Hatterick's maids to sleep witb her. My mother
and aunt were anllious to know whether Mr. ArtJaur WM ~ home..
MAROAIUl.T ALGIB or M'LuclClB, ruiditIg .. Trcmgate, GImgorD.I am aunt to Mrs. Arthur. I recollect the watchman coming to my
bouse on an evening of October, about an alarm. of fire in Arthur'.
shop. They inquired for Arthur. I did not know wbere he 9al,told tbem I thought Mrs. Arthur was at Dr. Hatteridr.'s. I sent my
80n to see if she wal there.
There had been a misuJMlen&anding between me and Mrs. ArthIJr about this time. I had Bent my boy to . .
who sbut the shop. When Mr. Arthur W88 from home, Mrs. Artbur
came to see tbe sbop shut; and I wanted to know if he WIIS from home,
because he had not called on me since tbe Monday before, aDd I
thought he migbt have taken up a misunderstanding too. I had told
my son to follow Mrs. Arthur peet her own atreet, because, if ibe pusedit,
I would know tbat she W88 going to Hatterick's, to get one of Mrs. a.
terick's maids to spend tbe nigbt with her. It was from what the boy
told me that I sent the policemen to Hatterick's for Mrs. Arthur.
JOHN HATTERICK, surgeon, Gallowgtlte, Glasg01l1_I lBW the pannel's wife on the evening of tbe fire, at my own sbop, about twenty-five
minutes past nine. I W88 engaged when she came in, in the backsbop;
when I came out, I saw her. The boy M'Luckie came about five minutes after, and gave tbe alarm of fire. The key".. got from her, and
given to my shop-boy Marshall, whom I BeDtoff with it. I told him to
go to the Clydesdale Arms, thinking the punel W8I there, .. I hael
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heard he W1I8 going to a ItIpper. M,.. Arthur w.. a good deal agitat- No. 24.
ed; BIle weat to the Ibop. I followed. I had Been the pannel that day A~::r,
between two and three. I have known the pannel about three years; lUarch 16
have had dealings with him; never knew any thing prpjudicial to his 1836.
character.
Wilful
ROB&RT MAR8BALL, tJppre1IIiee ID Me MJid Join HatteriM, (aged
Fire-.
15,)-coM'Oborated his master. Not finding the pannel at the Clydes- Ra:~Dg.
dale Arms, I went to shop, and unlocked thedoor. There were about twenty
people aroond the place. When I got ioto the shop, a police substitute,
aad the porter were with me. When my master came, he told me to
go for Mr. Arthor to the COBSaCk Inn, Miller's Place; I ran there as
fast .. I could; I wtmt iD, and asked the master of the house if luch a
peI'IIOII W'8B there. He referred me to tbe waiter, who sent out the pan.
nel. There was a great deal of cheering iu the room at that time. He
came out laughing. I told him his shop "as on fire; he then ran in for
his hat, and came with me. As we ran up the street, I told him there
waa powder in the shop. He then ran very quick towards the Ihop.
The crowd wall now larger than at first. The panDel burst through the
crowd, and into the shop. At this time, Mr. WaboD had not come
in; there W8I only one police officer there; Watlon came in about ten
minutes afterwardl. The pannel ordered his porter to light a candle.
He, the porter, the police serjeant, and I went down stairs. The pannel had newly come up, when Mr. W'8tion came in; Robinson, the
superintendent of fire..engines, took the cancite from me on the stair, and
put it out.
JOHN AITIUI'f, printer, Nehtm Street, (a crown witness).-I joined
a party at the Cossack Tavern, on the evening or the 29th. I remember seeing the pannel there. I was desired to call on him for a song;'
he dec!lioed, od whether or Dol he proposed a t08llt instead, I do Dot
reeoUeot. j&,w_d be half pall nioebefore I got there. I saw no appeuaDce fJl agitatioD in the pannel. I remember some remark about
IOda fDGter I though I cannot recollect what it was.
The pannel was
not long there after I came, but I cannot be positive 811 to time.
Crou·emmimd by SHA w STBWAtlT_1 do not think the patlne) was
in the room when I jolDef1the company.
WILL",M CALDB., IiM-p/a*~, in. employ_Io! JIIr.Broum,
gtJlot,/illM', GltugoID.-I W88 sent by Mr. Brown, iD the latter end of
July, to make some alterations in the gas fittings in the pannel's shop.
Three days after, a complaint was made to me of an escape of gas from
that place. I went Rnd found it was between two pillars, on the east
side of the welt window. I soldered the pipe; iD so doing, I used a
copper bolt about ~ur pound ",eight, lOIDe solder, and & little rosin;
made the copper bolt hot, but not quite red, mfficient however,-to fuse
the metal. This was about nine at night. My supply of rosin had been
forgotten: I went into the pannel's back shop, and got it. When I was
away, my iroD bolt " . lying Oft tbe stone step of the door. OD my are-
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No. 24. turn, I found that the bolt had scorched the paint of the bottom of the

John

door a little.

There was a smell of paint bumed.

:a~~tur6 that I distinguished the smell of the wood burned.

I scarcely could say

1836.
'BlI the Court.-I examined the door. The only injury done was
- - - that the paint was blistered.
Wilful
VireJOHN M'GEE, druggist in D umbarlon.- 1 am one of the voluntary
Railing, trustees of the pannel, under a trust· settlement, executed by him early
&c.
in November. I have known him from childhood. I know that he
was doing very well in business. 1 always considered him of good
character, attentive to business, and 1 know he gave great satisfaction
during his apprenticeship.
DA v ID BoswELL REID, M. D., Lecturer on Chemistry in Edinburgh.
- I examined the door libelled on carefully. It is injured by smoke
and fire. My opinion was, that it had been charred and affected by
the heat. But I doubted-indeed I would not be inclined to say, that
it was actually on fire.
Cf'088·examined hy Me SOLICITOR-GBNERAL.-A considerable portion
of the bottom of the door is charred, in rl!$pect of surface. The substance of the wood is, therefore, there destroyed by the action of fire
applied to it. The wood, as it existed previously, is at that place destroyed. It is not the same substance that it was, previous to the application of the fire.
JAl\tES PROVAN, hair-drusn', 37, Trongate Street.-The pannel
was iD my shop the night of the alarm of fire in his shop, between
twenty minutes before eight, and eight.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the prosecution, argued
that the guilt of the pannel was established by legal evidence. The shop was, no doubt, in an incredibly short
space of time, put in a state preparatory to combustion; and
the plan took effect, though not to the extent which was
intended. On this point there is the evidence of the witnesses who saw the shop shut up, twenty or twenty-five
minutes before the conflagration commenced, and that of
the officers of police, as to the state in which it was found.
'fhe fire was evidently caused by some one who knew the
premises well, and who knew also the value of the time
which he was employing in this way. None other than
the pannel had a sufficient motive for the deed. He had
covered the premises and their contents with an insurance,
of more than twice their value. He is proved to have
purchased gunpowder shortly before, and he gives no satisfactory account of the disposal of it. The casks, too,

·
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found in the shop are identified, as far as possible, to be No. 24.
the same as those purchased by him. There is then his A~~::r.
absence in Kilmarnock, during which he either contrived M~~;~.16
that the key should be lost, or took it with him. A _ __
new key was made, but the old key, which has not been Wilful
Firefound, required very little alteration to adapt it again to "Raising.
the lock. The person who entered the shop on the night &c.
libelled must have had a key, and it was not the new one,
for that was in Mrs. Arthur's possession. The only
question is-was the pannel that person? The boy,
Duncan "Bell, saw him. watching" near the premises till
the door was shut. The two Chalmers' and Parker saw
him at the door, making a motion as if turning a key.
At that very time, too, he comes to Mrs. Douglas for the
file; and although there is no direct evidence of his having
been in the shop, there is proof of another kind ;-he borrowed 4s. from Glass in the afternoon,-the whole 32s. are
taken from the till; which,-if he had 2s. additional of his
own,-"would make just the 38s., which were found on his
person when apprehended. As to the point, whether the
plan was carried fully into effect-if the conflagration destroyed any part of the premises, however small, the capital
crime charged was committed. The two first witnesses
establish the fact, that the train was lighted below the
door; and there is proof that a part of the door took fire,
and was actually consumed. This is sufficient to constitute the crime of wilful fire-raising, and to raise the offence
above the character of a mere attempt. (H ume, i. pp.
126, 127. Carpsovius Qurest. No. 39, p. 228. Hale's
Pleas of the Crown, Ed. 1778, vol. i. p. 568, § 3. . Russell, chap. 42, Ed. 1828, vol. ii. p. 486.)
M'NEILL, for the pannel, answered.-There is not
evidence, that the capital crime of wilful fire-raising was
committed at all. It is true that that crime does not import consnmption of the subject. But a part of the tenement must have been set on fire. The furniture will not
do. The door will. On about the 20th part of an inch
of that door, hangs the life of the pannel. If there is a
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doubt whether the appearauees on the door were dIIIId
A!~::r, that night, or whether from these appearanee8 it is to be
16 dedueed, that the door was on fire, the eapital charge falls.
- - - Dr. Reid, selected &om the crown witnesses, gives aD
';:~ opinion that it !leftl' WB8 on fire. But what W88 done to
.&:'118', the door on the day libelled? 1st. There is DO proof that
the light seen was under tJae west leaf,-we have Dot tile
east leaf here. id. We have it only proved ~hat the door
is now, as it was on 7th December,-five weeks after die
Bailie was raised. There is KO evidence WAat it was before,-at the time,-or lOOn after. EvideBce was «inn of
another proceeding, whieh might have oauaed dUs scon:h.
jng. and which is proved to relate to the wBllt leaf. Or it
may have been produced. by some .previous occopatiw of
the shop. of which BOthing is known.
.'
" But after the capital charge is tlaat of the atllel'llpt,· ivWeh
is charged. in two separate forms. The first of tlaese must
follow the fate of the apiial charge. ·An attempt at
wilful fire-raising involves Dece&sarily tae iUeIriion to
commit that crime. If there was no iDilent to perpetzate
the capital offence, tooe was DO attempt. Aa intent to
burn the furniture, in order to recover the insurance, is BOt
an iDtent to commit wilful ire..raising.
But the ad charge ftill remaiBs, wllich is neither capital, nw tile technieal cltarge sf attempt to ecmmit wilful
fire~aising,-was this eommitted? There is .certainly
evidence of wicked preparation by some {)De to ~o miscldef
within tbe shop, which would llave eadangeJjeCl the pm..
perty and. lives of others. .Ba~ did the plllllel Go this?
He was not at the shop that eftDing ; he wQ absela~ DOt
on a feigned cause, but at a party in another"part of the
town. He was out twice in the eveamg, an... · he admits,
once actually at his shop door. It was ~ thai the
Chalmen' and Parker saw him ;-he explaine :too what he
had then in his hand, viz. the file. It js said, 1st. the pi'&parations must have been made by OBe who knew the
premises, 2d. he was seen in the close; and then there is
the iogeni01l8 theory, by which the panne!'s visit to Kil.
No. lW.
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maraock is c~ with the 1088 of the key. It is impos-No. 14.
_.,le that the train eould be laid in the short time supposei. A'!::r,
-Mr. Watson, indeed, says, that the whole preparati0D8 for ltI:='16
die conflagration could not occupy above five minutes. _ __
J
But his memory is very iIe6ctive, for he says that the Wlltu
Firedoor was examined a few days after the ire, while it is BaialD"
&co
proM to have been above a montil afterwards. Then as
totbegunpowder,-the panaeladmitsinhisdeclamti.oD the
porduuJe frem Mr. Young, though he BaYs, by mistake,
that it took pl.ae two mouth. before the day libelled,
iJIstead d two weeks. But Glass, and the other peraon8
in the dIop-had-aeeess to every plrt of the premises, and
Deft!" DW any powder there, during the interval.
There
Is 110 doobt that IODIe contradictions oceur in the panDerS
declarations, and that his recollection on some points is
not veJ!1 aecurate. But tllis is only what was to be expected, from the state of agitation aDd emtement in which
he -was. As to the money found upon his person,--a suppoaition of two shillings-is necessary, to make Bp the.~
cise 'B1lID required. But Glass is not positive, as to the
amoant which was in the till. Besides, the shop was left
in the ebarge- of the two oIioers Rowan and Mackenzie,
who are not here. There is therefore no proof of what
became af tile money.
Over~in8Urance is Doi proved.
The di«erence of the value of a 4ruggi8t's goods at wholesale, and that at which they estimate them, it very great.
But, besides, before the purchase of the soda machine, the
pannel's insurance was L. 1000. -And goods were omered,
and in the COUl'8e of coming at the time. So that the
value of his stock varied continually. He was in a
thriving business, and had no object to commit the crime.
Nor' is his demeanour that of a guilty man. He comes out
of the party laughing,-is informed of thefire,-.goes directly to the spot,-makes the remarks which are most natural
in such a situation,-says he had no gunpowder in the shop,
and that it must have been brought there by the incendiary. There is no proof that a gallon of the turpentine,
which had been in the shop, was gone. And as to the argu-
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ment drawn from .the evidence of Bell,-it is contradicted
A~::r, by M'Luckie,who was in the close at the time, and did
M::;'.16 not see the panne!. It is evident, therefore, that Bell must
- - - be mistaken, as to the night on which he saw him there.
~~~ul
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK charged the Jury. If on
Ra~'!.Dg, consideration of the whole evidence, it appears that a portion, however minute, of the substance of the door was actually consumed and burned by the fire raised within the
premises, the crime of wilful ,fire-raising was committed.
But if it is not proved that any part of the door took fire,
a capital conviction cannot follow. And if there is any
doubt upon this point, the pannel is entitled to the benefit
of it. Then as to the question, whether he is proved to
have been the author of the crime,-there is the evidence of
his purchase of the exact quantity of gunpowder which
Mr. Watson thinks had been used, and the discovery, in
the shop, of the lid of a barrel bearing Mr. Young's name;
-the fact of the pannel being seen in the close opposite, at
the time of the shop being locked up, and in the neighbouring street ;-the proof that he left the company with
whom he was dining for some time ;-and the evidence of
Mrs. Douglas, corroborated by his own admission, of
having got the file from her. If the evidence is believed,
there can be no hesitation in point of law, that if the capital offence was not perpetrated, the charge of attempt
to commit wilful fire-raising is established.
No. 24.

The Jury unanimously found the pannel guilty of the
attempt to commit wilful fire-raising, as libelled in the
second charge.
. In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the whole period of his
natural life.
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March 18
1836.

Present,
LORDS GILLIES, MEADOWBANK, MACKENZIE.

HIS MAJEiTY'S ADVOCATB.-SAaro

St8wart.-Harulgride.

AGAINST

THOMAS BRBCIUNRlDGB.-Srointon.

pannel convicted of the Culpable Homicide
of his Mother.-Sentence, Transportation for life.

CULPABLB HOMICIDE.-A

THOMAS BRECKINRIDGE wns charged with Culpable No. 26.
Homicide, IN SO FAR AS, on the 26th of January 1886, :=~_
within the house situated in Duncan Street, Drummond ridge.
Place, in or near Edinburgh, then occupied by J ames Culpable
Aitkin, gentleman's servant, he did wickedly and feloni- Homicide.
o08ly. attack and assault Jean Kay or Breckinridge, his
mother, and did struggle with her, and did seize her with
his arms round her breast, or upper part of her body, and
did forcibly squeeze or compress her person, and did fracture nine, or thereby, of her ribs, in consequence of which
she languished and died, on or about the 28th day of J anuary 1886, and was thus culpably killed by the said
Thomas Breckinridge.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.
EVIDENCE POR THE PROSECUTION.

AGNES LlDDLK,

or AITK1N, wifo of Jamu .AitAin, rending in Du"can

StruL-The deceased MI'8. Breckinridge was my grandmother; the
pannel is her son, with whom she resided. She was 84 years of age. On

the day libelled, she came to my house between twelve and one o'clock;
did not complain of any thing. She. had walked the whole way, and
was very thankful to get to my house. She did not complain of the
pannel. Said he did not know that sbc had left his house, but that she
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No. 26. had leA word with the neighbours, that she had done 80. The pannel
i=~ came to my house at half past eight o'clock that evening, and asked for
rid ~ bis mother. I said" she is here," upon which he wentforward to her,
1IIan:t'18 and said, "come away, what ha brought you here?" My grand1838.
mother asked me not to Jet her away, npon which I left the room to get
Culpable some perIOn, as there was DO man in at the time. When I came back,
Homicide. my grandmother was hanging in her 8On's IlI'JD8, one of his hands being'
placed on each of her sides. She was screaming all the time, and pulling herself away. Mrs. Carnegie, one of the neighbours, locked the
door, to prevent the pannel from taking her away. A boy had come iD
the forenoon, asking for M.... Brecldnridge; which made us know that
the pannel would be there, to take her away by force. While the panDel was pulling her tGwardathe door, I took hold of·bf'..J' by tbe clothes,
to pull her back. He dragged her to the door, but Inglis and Tod
came iD, and he then let her go. After that, he went forward to a chair
at the back of tbe door, on which she was sitting, and asked if she would
go now. She said n~poD which he turned and said to his wife,
" Come away then, and let her stay heJ'e for ever." They went away,
aad we locked tile dOGI'. After they were sone, my gramdbJother appeared maeb agitated j .beI wheo she held herself up, .he 8CI't1UIIed, aad
asked me to Iooee her gown, and see if her breast was not hurt. She
screamed when I rubbed her breast. We put her to bed, during which
she continned complaining. She oould not get lain down, witbout pain.
On the \\redneeday, she got up tbr some time-was much worse at
night, 8'Dd died on d.e Thunday evening, at ten miauteB past
always said that tbe pariDel had Ilurt her. At one time, wheD affected
iD her bowels, aDd the pain being thus increased, she said, " I daresay
he has torn my very puddingL" I suppose she had a pension, but I
know Dothing about it.
Crtm-uxmain«i by 'Swnt'l'ON, ftif' tM prmnel.-The pannel came
alone to l11y hOUBe. His wife, and IOn, and another boy, followed 800B
a&erwards. That boy was the same who had oollle in the forenGOD.
I knew of no reason which the pannel bad, for taking away his mother.
His wife offered to get a coach for her to go in. This was after she
was hurt. I thought at the time, that no serious injur, could havefollowed, from the pannel's treatment of her. When I took hold of her
clothes, to prevent the panDel from taking her away, be Mid to me very
kindly, " take care of yourself, and do not get yourself burL" I was
in the family way at the time. My grandmother had oomplained of a
paiD in ber breast that forenoon. Her leg was hurt at Amiston about
twelve months ago.
By tM Courl.-When she came to my bouse that day, she aaid she
was not comfortable, but did not state as a reason for her being 80, tbat
the pannel ill-used her. I understood &om wbat Mhe said, that she was
iD-used. She begged I would not let her away. She said that he bad
never struck ber, but that he had shaken ber. She did not ask for drink.

m. ...
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Bu" JuBYJ...........l bad eeW&m seen 1»4wbet'ore. I never heard of Na. t6.
her coaplaioiag mach; escept that ebe 1r88 ab inftrm old woman. It
was mere tbaD ever I e~ted to see, that ebe sJaould be able to walk ~e,
tile wbole way to my bouse.
lIfl 886.18
MARG".KT TBoMP80N, 01" M'KIUOP, raidingiA Ih"""" SIrHt.- _ __
I ... i. M... Aitki.'. hoase, OD tbe day libelled, when the paDoeI Culpable
eame there, wanting &0 get hit mother away. Bbe ..id ebe oould not Homicide.
80' . He replied, " lfyoll were'able to CGme here, you are able &0 go
.. back;" aDd, upoo her still rebiDg, he took ber by lbe breaet, with
both bis bands to her person, aDd dragged her to tbe back of tbe door, to
take ber away. She screamed violently, both from pei&, aDd from dflllire
to reeist--ud cried, N., 1 DO J He did not hold ber 10Dg. MI'8o AMkio,
her aiater, aDd .myeelf,
tbe only penIODII pr8leDt. Wben laglia
came in, he said, " Let her alone." The paoDeI replied, .. No-ehe is
my propertp, and I will have her." IDglis aid, .. I will put you iD the
" dOOl', if YOIl do Dot let kel" alone; she ia' Dot y01l1' wife. but YOUI" DlO¥ tber; you can command yOIU' wife, but Dot your :mother."
Tod
.id, " Put her iD the chair, for slle is·faiDting." Sbe appeared muoh
ulaauAed, aDd complained much of paiD iD ber breast. Tile pallDel's
wife came iD, and said that if sh. could Dot walk, they would ,et a
-coach ~r her. The panntli ,gave DO reaeoa ·for bis auiety to get her
&0 go home with hilll. When he W88 holding ber iD his arm.. Mrs.
Aitltin seized, her behiDd, and pulled tAe o~er way. She teak bold of
ber by the clothes OI1ly,-DOt. b1 the perseD. WheD ahe sat down, she
said, .. He has done for me oow." She W88 ve1'y much hlll't.. I do
DOt know if the pannel 88W it. He did Dot awear sorry•
Crol6-UXIIIIined b!l Sw IN TON_We did not discover that she was
aerioa.ly hurt, tin after the panDel BIKl bis wife went away. The deceased 'bad a ItoOp in ber walking, and w.. also bent 10 ODe side.

i!dr.b!

"81".

,

.

WJI.l.IA.II INOLIS,fluAw, ruiding.m

Crmtherkuul

&wt.-WheD I

went into Mrs. Aitkin's house, OD the day libelled, I fouod Mr•• Breckimidge sitting OD a chair Dear the door. The paoDel W88 iD thehouse,
apeaking loudly, aDd angry like. He was accllsioghjs mother, for comitlg &-way aod leaving his boule. I do not remember aat he used tltJy
eaths. He seir&ed her either by ~ breast, or by the hllods. I said, I
would take him by tbe neck, aDd put. him out. of the house. He replied,
.' There "ill be cuffing going, if you do tbat." He then quitted his
mother, and, after a good deal of ta1k and" fiyting," he left t.he house.
I followed him out, and having seen bim away, I retumed; fOUDd M1'8.
Breckioridge aorely emullted. I remaiaed there till she died; she
..id on her Meth-bed, &hat she thought her 100 had hurt her. She
also said. tbat he had aot struck. ber, but had crushed her aIL When
I weDt into the bOUle, the panoel did not. appear lOrry. They were
speaking BmoDg themseh"es.
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ROBERTCRRlSTISON, M. D., Prqfouorof MatmaMedica ill tAe UnitJeTsitgoj Edinburg".-I examined the body of Mrs. Breckinridge, along
with Drs. Dymock and Weir, and signed the Report libelled on. It

stated that six ribs on the left side, from the third to the eighth inclusive,
and also three ribs on the right side, viz. the fourth, fifth and sixth, were
Culpable fractured. There were marks of inflammation of the lining membrane
Homicide. ofthe chest, on the left side, in its incipient or early stage; and no other
particular sign of disease, in the head, chest, or belly, except a considerable lateral distortion of the spine, in the upper region of the back, which
was obviously of very long standing, and likewise the disease of the lungs
named empkylJema, which was general, but not in an advanced state of
progress. The fractures were evidently QCcasioned during life, and,
;n all probability, by compression of the chest. The inflammation consequent upon them was the cause of death.
. Cross-ezamined by SWINTON.-The ribs were smaller than usual,. and
softer and more brittle than is generally the cue, even in aged persons.
There was, to a certain degree, a softening, which was the cause of their
easy frangibility.
By the CouRT.-Considerable force must have been used, in order to
fracture nine ribs, and one of them twice.
ARCHJBALD DYIIIOCK, Mo D. concurred in the Report libelled on.
Cross·emmined by SWINTON.-The distortion of the spine referred
to in the Report, would caus~ less power of resistance in the muscles,
and consequently make tbe ribs more frangible. The curvature proceeded from inherent weakness in the bones.
1836.

The pannel's declaration was then read, in which he
stated, that his mother had resided with him since the
month of May last; that he had always treated her kindly,
and there was never any quarrel between tbem, except
wben she took a dram, to which .she was a little addicted;
that on the morning of the day libelled, she had been sick,
and had vomited from the effects of previous intoxication;
that on bis coming home to dinner, at three o'clock, he
found she had left bis house, and on inquiry he discovered
.that she had gone to the bouse of ber granddaugbter, Mrs.
Aitkin. That he went there in the evening, for the purpose of getting his motber away; tbat he was a little
angry with ber when he went in, and asked ber in an
angry tone~ why she bad gone away, and if she would return, which she refused to do. Tbat he then laid bold of
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her under both arms,from behind; with a view of forcing
her out of the house, and at the same time he told her,
that if she was not able to walk, he, would get a coach for
ber; that upon this his mother screamed loudly, and said
she would not go, and that then Mrs. Aitkin, her sister,
and another woman, laid hold of his mother by the arms,
and tried to unloosen his hands, and to keep his mother
from him; that his mother, once or twice in the course of
this struggle, desired her granddaughter not to, let her
away with him; that after the struggle she was put
down on a chair, and did not seem to be much exhausted;
that he did not return to Aitkin's house till the evening of
the Thursday following. when he heard that his mother
was dead; that the object of his visit was to procure the
body for interment, which was refused, and he presented
a petition to the magistrates for a warrant to have the
body delivered to him; that the reason of his mother's
leaving his house was to go and see the Aitkins, and he,
was averse to this.
EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE.

JOHN WATT, printer.-On the forenoon of the day libelled, I met the
paDnel's wife, very much agitated, ill consequence of Mrs. Breckinridge
baving left their hOllse, without any cause. We went to the policeoffice to search for her, after which I went to Mrs. Aitkin's, and found
that she was there. I accompanied the pannel there in the evening.
He asked his mother to come away, which the people in the house
would not permit her to do. Before the pannel took hold of the deceased, they objected to her going with him. When t11/~ pannel took
hold of her, and raised her in his arms, she cried,-not as ifshe was hurt,
but os if unwilling to go. He did not use her violently. She was always partic'~larly ,veil treated by her son. I had daily and hourly opportunities of seeing them together. She was never erect ill her gait.
M RS. BLACK, residing in Leith Wynd.-I am a neighbour of the pannel's, and ulled to see the deceased very frequently. She was uniformly
well treatp.d. The pannel was an affectionate son to her. She was
nry much addicted to spirits. She often asked me for them, and tried
to persuade me to bny drink for her. The pannet objected to her gel-
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drillk.

He • a remarkabJ, IOber mall. I Imow of her

haYiaf

. T~u been twice put to bed druuk.

Her body was quite frail. Sbe oftea
~: complained of pain in her breast. She vomited her break(a&t 611 the
Much 1. morning of t~e day libelled.
1836.
MRS. M'CvLLOCH, rniding in LfttA Wy"d.-l am a neigltbo.r ~
Culpable the pannel's. Thadeceued MI'I. Breckioridgs walked wi&h a atoop.:
JIomicide. She WJa. very frail in her person. aDd her mind a little ima.eeUe fro.
age. She was re~arkably well treated by the psnDel.
ALEXANDER RU8SBLL, coacIi-iJuiJder, Edinburgh, gave tbe panDel
the highest possible character for sobriety, industry, and general good
behvioar. He 1\'88 of a very quiet peaceable demeanour, and an ex';
oelle.nt werkman. He WM ~ 1ean in our eaaploJmeot. D~
&hat time his mother resided at ArnistoD, aod he was hi the habit DC
walking out there occasionally, to visit her. He used to porrow fr~
his fellow-workm~D smsllsums ofmoDey to give to her . .
GEORGE SIMP80N, coach-builder, Edmburgk.-Corroborated the
preeediq witnese in the fullest maDDer, 88 to &he IIObrlety, ibduetry,
and general sqpd character of U1e penaeL He ie BOW" iD.. IDJ ..rrioe..
Mr. R1III8elI and I a,re the C8DtiouenJin bls bail bpDd.
JOHN DOBI£, nnith.-I have 'known the pannel intimately for thirteen
years. I once lodged with him ror eighteen months. He ii a feeling,
goodo.hearted man, not at an qoarreleome, anet quite sober. I ha.e
heard the deceaaed complain, that on ODe ~OD. Elizabeth LiddIe,
Mrs. Aitkin'. ~ter, had defrauded her of part of a small peu.io.·
wbicb she enjoyed, and tbat she was in consequence dependent for .
some time on the kindness of tbe pBunel, and t.he charity of the neighbours. The pannel was always very kiud to her, and seemed much iDteri!Hed iD- her health.

for the pannel, stated-that he was prep'ar~
to corroborate the evidence as to the good character of
the pannel, and his peaceable demeanour and disposition,
by the testimony of four other witnesses. But the Court
intimated an opinion, that the evidence led on this point
was sufficient.
.
SHAW STEWART, for the prosecution, argued,-that a
case of culpable homicide was clearly established.
SWINTON, for the pannel, answered.-The whole circumstances detailed in the evidence acquit the pannel o~
the very serious charge contained in the indictment.
They also agree exactly with the statements in his declara.
SWINTON,
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And whiie they fully justify hiB dfSire that the No. 16.
whole fads' of the case should be detailed before a jury, : : : .
.
it is doubtful, at least, whether they amount to more than lI:efeis
a case of casual homicide.
The pannel was alanned and 1..'
agitated at his mother having left his house.
He had Culpable
nason to fear, that the eaUR of her doing SO, was a desire Hamicid.
to gratify that love of drink, which he had 81 ways endeav.oured to restrain, and which, to a woman of her advaneed age, muat necessarily be fatal. His alarm was DOl
ttimiDished, when-Ite found that she lwl gene among reI.tiODS, whom Ibe had never before been in the habit of
visiting~ and who, he beIieved,-{whether justly or no,
matters not to the argument,)-to have once defrauded her
of her small pension. Any degree of violence which· he
may have used, to aceomplish her return to his hoU8e,' can.
nol be justified, but it is in some measure excusable, from
the absence of all culpable intention on his part, and the
facts of her mental imbecility, and of his being her natural
guardian. But the extent of viol8llce used was very small.
To one of the by-standers it was not apparent at an.
And none of them anticipated from it any serious consequences. Ita results were llnfortunately fatal. But this
is to be attributed to the internal disease of the bones; of
which the pannel was wholly ignorant; and but for
which, the treatment which the deceased received could
not have caused any serious injury.

tiOll.

~

GILLIEscharged the Jury, who returned It -reftlict, unanimously fiiuliilg the pannel guilty, but strongly
recoilimending him to the leniency of the Court.
LonD. MEADOWlJANK.-This i8 as extraordinary a
ease as I ever saw. Had the pannel pleaded. guilty, we
lIIould have given him the benefit of a lenient interpreta.
tion of the charge, as contained in the indietment. But
unhappily the case is now before us, upon evidence of
the fairest kind. And if I feel any surprise in the whole
cue, it is that thii charge came before us in !Ht mitigated
LORD
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a form. The facts are short and simple. The mother of
•
the pannel, a woman of eIghty-four years of age, and of
M~~~~e'18 feeble frame, leaves her son's house,--and certainly not
1836.
without being in possession of considerable faculties.
Culpable From whatever cause, both she, and her grand-daughter, .
HOIuicide. apprehend that strong measures will be used to reclaim her. That apprehension is proved not to be
groundless. The pannel enters the house; without entreaty, and with some. degree of vehemence, (which induces those present to send for assistance,) he lays violent
hold of her. Had the violence which he used been doubtful, one witness might have been balanced against another. But the medical evidence proves the violence to
have been considerable. The bones are indeed said to
have been soft and brittle. But such is only a natural
and necessary result of old age, and violence towards a
person of that age is doubly reprehensible. . The weak are
entitled to protection against the degree of violence which
will injure them. The deceased was exposed to such
violence, as caused that complicated fracture, which 'produced death. And the violence was used in the prosecution of an l,lDlawful purpose, and towards an infirm woman. The jury have recommended the pannel to the
clemency of the Court. I wish that they had stated the
grounds upon which this recommendation proceeds. If
it was on a consideration of the previous good character
of the pannel,-we are not entitled to take that into account. If it arose from any doubts of the sufficiency of
the evidence,-the pannel ought to have been acquitted.
If, however, there are any sufficient grounds for a mitigation of the sentence, there is another quarter to which an
application to that effect may be made. But our duty is to
administer the law as it stands, and I cannot, in this case,
propose a less severe sentence, than that of transportation
for life.
No. 26.

Thomu
IJreddn.

LORD MACKEN ZIE.-The

charge is one of culpable
homicide, of a very high nature. The pannel had no
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right to compel his mother to leave her grand-daughter's No. 23.
house; and, independently of the illegality of the act,
he says in his declaration, that he was moved with M~~te'18
anger; and his whole conduct corresponds with this 1836.
statement. The crime was one against nature itself. Culpable
And therefore, however painful, especially after the re- Homicide.
commendation of the Jury. I feel myself compelled to
concur in the punishment proposed.
LORD GILLIES.-With great pain and reluctance, I
am compelled also to concur. The Jury cannot. by any
recommendation of theirs, relieve us from the necessity
of doing that, to which if I hesitated to agree, I should
consider that I was wanting in my duty to my king, my
country, and my God.

;:::t:.

In respect of the foregoing verdict of Assize, the pannel
was sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for tbe whole
period of his natural life.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Sol.

Gen. Cuninghame.-Shaw·

Stewart.
AGAINST
DAVID BRVcE.-Horn.

WITNESS.-FATBER'S OPTION TO GIVE EVIDENCE.-A Fatber has

an option to decline giving evidence against his child.

DAVID BRUCE was charged with Theft, more especially No. ~6.
when committed by a person who has been previously con- ~~::.
victed of Theft: IN so FAR .lS, on the 1st of February 1'tI~~~"8
1886, within the house situated in Gilmore's Close, Grass------market, Edinburgh, occupied by David Bruce, Senior, Theft, .tc.
Shoemaker, he did wickedly and feloniously steal, and
theftuously take away eight pairs or thereby of men's
1\1
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shoes, three pairs or thereby of men's half boots, the property.
f
D
Brace, or in the lawful possession 0 the said avid Bruce, Senior.
lII~~~.18
The pannel pleaded not guilty. The first witness
- - - called was David Bruce, Senior, the owner of the stolen
Theft, c\:c:. property, and the father of the pannel.
HORN, for the panne), required that the witness
should be infonned of his option to decline giving evidence
against his son.
The Court concurred, and the witness having been infonned of his option, declined to give evidence. I
THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL gave up the charge against
the pannel, and the Jury, under the direction of the Court,
returned a verdict of " not guilty."
No. 26.
David

In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzied simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

Present,

March 21
1836.

LORDS GILLIES, MONCREIFF, MKDWYN.
HIS MAJESTY'S

ADVOCATE.-Sol. Gen. Cuninghame.-Shaw
Stewart.
AGAINST

ROBERT SUTHERLAND.-Hall

BREACH

OP

Maxwell.

TausT.-Tbe appropriation by a Bookbinder of books
left with him to be bound, is Breach of Trult.

ROBERT SUTHERLAND was charged with three acts of
S!:~):nd Theft, and three acts of Breach of Trust and Embezzle- - - ment. The latter crime was charged as committed by
Breach
.
ioccaSIOns,
·
Tnlst. of h·IS h aVlDg,
on th
ree severa
W1·ckedly an d
No. 27.

1 See AHson, Vol. ii. p. 467, where this point is stated not to have
been at that time fully decided.
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feloniously, and in breach of the trust reposed in him, No. 27.
embezzled, and appropriated to his own uses and purpOsessU~:'nd,
certain books, which had been delivered to him, for the M~~.21
purpose of being bound.1
The pannel pleaded guilty of the three last acts, as ~~of
libelled.
In respect of which judicialconfession, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the Bridewell of Edinburgh, and kept
to hard labour, for the period of twelve calendar months.

Present,

March 26
1836.

LORDS GILLIES, MACKEYZIR, MEDWYN.
HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Sol. Gm. OuningAame.-Hand!/Bide.
AGAINST
JOBN SPEIRS, WILLIAIK BUNKS, and ROBIIRT Al'rccN_M'NeiU.

Moncreijf.
UDICTIIBNT.-OBJECTION OF INSUFFICIENT SPECIPICATION 01'
TIME AND PLACE.-l. In an Indictment charging a specific crimeaud then adding a particular description of that crime, it is not
competent for the Prosecutor to strike out the one, and retain the other.
2. Informations ordered, on an objection, that there was no sufficient
specification of the time and place of committing the offence.

farmer at Riggend, William Branks, farmer No. 28.
at Auldshields, and Robert Aitken, Change-keeper at S;i'::':md
Riggend, all in the parish of New Monkland, and county Othen.
of Lanark, were charged with PERJURY, more particularly Perjury,
the knowingly, wilfully and feloniously taking and swear- &c.
ing a false oath, or affidavit, before a magistrate, for the
purpose of fraudulently and feloniously obtaining, or assisting to obtain, any premium given for the extension and
improvement of the produce of the country; as also

JOHN SPEIRS,

l

t Althougb no objection WBS stated to the relevancy of the indictment, the question, wbetber these charges fell under tbe description of
Theft, or of Breach of Trust, was maturely considered. The decision of
the Court is in accordance with tbe opinion of Mr. AlisoD, Vol. i. p. 359.
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No. 28. FALSEHOOD, FRAUD,

and

S~::nd pecially when committed
Others,
March
26
1836.
Perjury,
&c.

WILFUL IMPOSITION,

es-

by means of false certificates,

and oaths or affid'·
aVlts •
IN so

FI\R AS, the Board of Commissioners and Trustees for Fisheries,
Manufactures, and Improvements in Scotland, having, with the view
of promoting the cultivation of flax and hemp, for crops and years 1832
and 1833, issued advertisements, offering in premiums the sum of
L.2000 sterling for each of these crops and years respectively, at a rate
not exceeding one shilling per stone, for every stone avoirdupois weight
of flax and hemp produced in each year respectively, clean skutched and
fit for the heckle, and with certain other restrictions and qualifications
therein specially mentioned; and it heing necessary, in the terms of the
advertisements, for every person or persons claiming or entitled to
claim a premium, to make intimation in a prescribed form of the number of pecks of seed sown hy him or them, and thereafter to take or
swear an oath or affidavit, specifying the Dumber of pecks sown, and
the produce in stones avoirdupois weight, besides other particulars,
agreeably to a form set forth in the said advertisements: as ai'lO, to
produce annexed to the oath or affidavit, a certificate, under the hand of
the master or manager of the mill or mills where the flax had been
skutched, as to the quantity ofthe flax, and other particulars set forth in
the said advertisements, and bearing that the said master or manager
will make oath to the truth of his certificate, if called upon; (1.) the
said John Speirs and WilIiam Branks did, both and each, or one or
other of them, on the 29th of May 1832, at Rochsoles, in the parish of
New Monkland, and shire of Lanark, or at some other time and place
to the prosecutor unknowll, falsely, fraudulently, and feloniously, in order
to obtain a share of the said premium for crop 1832, to which they were
not entitled, or at least a greater share, and a higher premium than they
were entitled to, make and subscribe an intimation, in the forlB prescribed by the Slid advertisements, of their having sown, in the year
1832, the quantity of 280 pecks of lintseed, on the farm of Rochsoles,
p0BSeS8ed by them, situated as aforesaid, although the quantity sown by
them was not so large by a great deal, and did not exceed 160 pecks
or thereby; and which intimation, signed by th~m respectively, and
dated as aforesaid, they, or one or other of them, delivered, on or
about the date thereof, and in the parish of New Monkland aforesaid,
or at some other time and place to the prosecutor unknown, to Alexander Murray, farmer and land· measurer at Wood head, in the said
parish, to be conveyed or transmitted to the said Board, and which he
did accordingly, and the same was received by the said Board: and the
laid John Speirs and William Branks having, sometime before the flax
so SOWD was pulled, entered into an agreement with the said Robert
Aitken, whereby the said John Speirs and WiIliam Branks sold or trans-
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ferred to the said Robert Aitken the greater portion of the crop. the No•••
produce of the lintseed SOWD by the said John Speirs and William S~i:~d
Branks as aforesaid, on the said farm of Rochsoles, and agreed that the Others,
said Robert Aitken should receive a share, corresponding to his pur- M~~~.26
chase, of whatever premium should, in consequence of the foresaid inti- _ __
mation and subsequent affidavit and certificate, to be made as required Perjury,
by the said advertisements, be obtained from the said Board of Trustees
kilo
ror said crop 1882; and the whole ftax of that crop, with the exception
of a small portion consisting of thirty-two stones or thereby, which was
skutched at the mill of John Shall' at Muirhead, having been skutched
at the mill of Caldercrooks, situated in the parish of New Monklaod,
and shire of Lanark, occupied and p0B8essed by the said Robert Aitken,
after the akutching thereof was finished, the said John Speirs and William Branb did go before James Thomson, Esq., then one of the magistrates of Airdrie, and did, before him at Airdrie, on the 12th or November 1833, solemnly swear, and make and subscribe an oath or affidavit
iD the following or similar terms : AFFIDAVIT.
Peck. sown tfDO laundr6tland ttighlv
in 1832.
Produoein Stones Avoirdnpois Weight _ T1iowGnd t!wu laundr6tl4' Siztg-/our
Farm of RotIhIolu
Pariah of NN Mtlnkland
Shire of Lanark

,toM,

W, Jofm Spftrlllnd W"tIliam Brank" RacMok.
do
lIOlemnly .wear, B8 ai_ shall answer to God, that the above i. a true account of the
Peek. sown, and Flu produced, clean akutched, and fit for the Hackle; and that
the crop 'lfB8 sown for our behoof,
John Sprir,.
Wi/liam Brank,.
Sworn before me, one of IiU Majelty.,}
BaUiIII
at
Aird,i_
Jamu T"-mI, Bailie.
this 121A day of NOfJr. 1833.

Which affidavit or oath thus sworn, made, and subscribed, or the sub?
ICription thereto acknowledged by them in presence of the said James
Thomson, and then subscribed by him in their presence, the said John
Speirs and William Branks well knew to contain an explicit and wilful
affirmation of a plain and direct falsehood; in 8S much as there were
Dot 80 many pecks sown, aDd a much smaller weight of flax produced
and skutched than 1364 stones, as therein stated, and this they well
knew to be the case; and, time last mentioned, aDd at Ardrie, or at
some other place to the prosecutor unknown, the said Robert Aitken
did falsely, fraudulently, and feloniously, iD the form prescribed by th~
said advertisements, make and subscribe, along with the said John
Shaw, a certificate bearing that he, as master or manager of the flaxmill at Caldercrooks, certified from the book kept in the mill, that, of
the said quantity of 1364 stoDes of flax, the produce of the said farm
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No. 28. of Rocbaolel, SO\1"n by the said John Speirs and William

Bruks. he

J~hD d the said Robert Aitken had skutched the quantity of 1331 stones avoir.
S paIn
all
•
.
•.
Othen, dupo\s weight, aDd that he was willing to make oath to the truth of
M~~ ~ this, if called upon; which certificate the said Robert Aitkoo well
___• _knew to contain, so far as he W88 concerned, an explicit and wilful
Perjury, statement of a plain and direct falsehood; in as much 8S there was a
&c.
much smaller quantity of the produce of the said rarm than 1832 stones
skutched by him, and this he well knew to be the case; and, time aDd
place last mentioned, the said John Speirs 8nd William Branks, with the
aBSent and concurrence of the said Robert Mtken, did fraDdulently Dd
feloniously deliver into the hands of the said Alexander Murray, the said
false affidavit and certificate, to be transmitted by him to the said Board
of Commissioners and Trustees, or theil' secretary, Dd which he did accordingly, thereby claiming the premium for the quantity of flax specified in the said affidavit and certificate, and tbe said talse affidavit
and certificate were received by the said Board; and all this the said
Jobn Spein, WiIliam Branks, and Robert Aitken, respectively did, for
tbe felonious purpose of cozening and imposing upon the said Board or
their secretary, and of obtaining a sum of money in name of premium,
to no part, or at. least to a much smaller part of which they were 00.
titled, under the advertisements of tbe said Board of Trustees; and
thereafter, the said Board, or their secretary. thus cozened and imposed
upon, having intimated, by letter dated 23d December 1833, to the
said John Spein and William Branks, that in terms of tbeir affidavit,
&c. they were entitled to a premium of L.68, 4a. for fiax raised, crop
1832, being at the rate of one shilling per stone of skutcbed flax, wbich
would, on their receipt, be paid to tbem through the medium of any
bank, the said John Speirs and. WiIliam Branks did subscribe a receipt, dated Rochsoles, 30th Decem. 1833. for said sum; and having
forthwith delivered the said receipt, at Rochsoles aforesaid, or at some
other place to the prosecutor unknown, to the said Alexander Murray,
or to James Hendry. overseer at Rochsoles, for the purpoae of being
transmitted and presented in their name, for payment, to the said Board
of Trulltees, or their secretary, through the medium of the branch of the
National Bank of Scotland at Airdrie, the said receipt waa, by both or
one or other ofthem, presented on or about the date it bears, along with
the said letter, to Alexander Galloway, agent for the said National Bank
at Airdrie. and the amount thereof immediately advanced by him, or
John Sommerville, his clerk, to one or other ofthem, the said Alexander Murray and James Hendry, in behalf of the said John Speil':! and
WilIiam Branks; and the said premium 80 advanced and received was
afterwards paid or accounted for by the said Alexander Murray and
James Hendry, or one or other of them, to the said John Speirs, Wil)jam Branka, Dd Robert Aitken, for their respective interests therein,
as arranged among themselves, and a share thereof accordingly .received by each of them; and th~ said receipt being transmitted to Edinburgh to the National Bank there, and presented at the office of the
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laid Board of Trustees to their secretary or accountant, in name aDd on No. 28.
account oftbe said John Spein and William Branks, aD order for pay- S J?hn
meat thereof W88 made, and the amount thereafter paid, by the cashier b:hen~
to the said Board, on or about the second day of January 1834, on 1I1arch lI6
. account, to t he person presenting
. It,
. an d th e amount ered ited ]836thetr
to the .id John Speirs aDd William Braoka, or one or other of them, -P-e-rj-nr-y,in tbe booka of the said bank, or of their Hid agent at Airdrie, in pay_
&c.
ment of the amount thereof advanced 88 aforesaid; and the said John
Speirs, William Branks, and Robert Aitken did thUJ, all and each, or
one or other of them, wilfully impose upon, cheat, and defraud the laid
Board of Truetees, or their secretary, or accountant, or cashier: (2.)
AB ALSO, the ..id John Speirs did, on the 24th of May 1833, at
Ridgend, in the parish of New Monkland, and shire of LaDark, or at
some other time and place to the prosecutor unknown, falsely, &Budulently, and feloniously, in order to obtain a share of the said premium
for crop 1833, to which he was not entitled, or at least a greater share
and a higher premium than he W88 entitled to, make and subscribe an
intimation, iD the form prescribed by the said advertisements, of hie
having sown in the year 1833, the quantity of eighty-nine pecks 01
lintseed, on the farm of Ridgend possessed by him, situated as aforeaaid, although the quantity sown by him W88 not so large, and did Dot
exceed sixty pecks or thereby; and which intimation, signed by him,
and dated 88 aforesaid, he delivered OD or about the date thereof, and
in the parish of New Monkland aforesaid, or some other time and
place to the prOlJeCutor unknown, to the said Alexander Murray, to be
conveyed or transmiued to the said Board, and which he did accordingly, and the same W88 received by the said Board; and the whole
flax of tbe crop so sown having been skutcbed at the [laid mill of Caldercrooks, occupied and possessed by the said Robert Aitkeo, after the
skutching thereof W88 finished, tbe said John Speirs did go before
James Thomson, Esquire, one of tbe magistrates of Airdrie, and did,
before him at Airdrie, on the 18th of November 18.'l4, solemnly swear
and make oath or affidavit, in the following or similar terms:-

.0

AFFIDAVIT.
Peclu sown Eighlv-nine
Produce in Stones Avoirdupois weight Eight hundred
Farm of Ridgmd
Paru'h of NnI Mtmkkantl
Shire of La.s,,/r

in ]83.1

et forty·four Stone. Eight lb.

I John Speir., FArmer Ridgend
do
eolemnly Iwear, as I ,hall anlwer to God, That the above is a tnle account of the
Pecka eoWD, and Flax produced, cleaD skutched, and ftt for the Hackle; aDd that
the Crop W81 eown for my behoof,
John Spei",.
Sworn before me, ODe of the Bailie.
of Ai"tlri8,
this 18th day of Novr. 1834.

jlJame. Thom'/1II, Bailie.
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No. 28. Which affidavit or oath thus sworn, made, and subscribed, or his lObS J.ohn d scription thereto acknowledged in presence of the said James ThomBOn,

~~e:, .and then subscribed by him in his presence, the said John Speirs well

March 25 knew to contain an explicit and wilful affirmation of a plain and direct
6..
_1
_8
_3
falsehood,
masmuch as tbere were Dot so many pecks sown, and a much
Perjury, smaller weight of flax produced and skutched than 844 stones eight
&c.

pounds, as therein stated, and this he well knew to be the case; and,
time last mentioned, and at Airdrieaforesaid, or at some other place to
the prosecutor unknown, the said Robert Aitken did falsely, fraudulently,
and feloniously make and subscribe a certificate, in the form prescribed
in the said advertisements, bearing that he, as master or manager of
the flax-mill at Caldercrooks aforesaid, certified, from the book kept in
tbe mill, that be had skutched tbe said quantity of 844 stones eight
pounds avoird1lpois weight of flax, the produce of the said farm of Ridgend, sown by the said John Speirs, and that he the laid Robert Aitken
was willing to make oath to the truth of this if called upon; which certificate the said Robert Aitken well knew to contain an explicit and
wilful statement of a plain and direct falsehood, inasmuch as there was
a much smaller quantity of the produce of the said farmoskutched by him,
and this he well knew to be the case; and, time and place last mentioned, the said John Speirs, with the assent and concurrence of the
said Robert Aitken, did fraudulently and feloniously deliver into tbe
hands of the said Alexander Murray, tbe said false affidavit and certificate, to be transmitted by him to the said Board of Commissioners and
Trustees, or their secretary, alld which he did accordingly, thereby
claiming the premium for the quantity of flax specified in the said affidavit and certificate, and the said false affidavit and certificate were received by the said Board; and the said Board having, in the month of
December 1834, by a letter from George Thomson, their principal clerk
or assistant.secretary, intimated to the said Robert Aitken, that the crop
of flax certified by him for the said John Speirs, so greatly exceeded an
average produce, that the Trustees were led to think there might be a
mistake in his, the said Robert Aitken's certificate, and required him, in
terms of their printed advertisements, to make oath before a justice of
the peace as to the precise number of stones avoirdupois weight which he
actually skutched and entered in his mill-book, or, if there had been any
miiltake in the quantity certified. then that he should make oath to the
correct quantity, whatever it was--he the said Robert Aitken did go
before James Tennent, Esq, then one of his Majesty's justices of the
peace for the shire of Lanark, and did, before him at Bredinhill, within
the said shire, on the 15th of December 1834, solemnly swear and
make and subscribe all oath or affidavit in the following or similar
terms ;
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AFFIDAVIT BY THE LINTIUILLER, OR l\IANAGER,

No. 28.
John
Crop 1833.
Speinand
" I, the manager of the Lint-mill of Caldercrooki. do hereby IOlemnly .wear, aa Others,
le I .ball an.wer to God, that there was Ikutched at Rid lint.mill, for John Spein, March 2&
.. farmer at Ridgend, eight hundred and forty.four .tonea of flax, avoirdupoia 1836.
.
" weight, the produce of eighty.nine pecka of 18ed, .tated by him to have been
" sown on the farm of Ridgeud, crop 1833; and that the above quantity of flax i. Pe~ury,
.. entered in John Spein' name in the mill.book; and I likewise .wear, th.t the
Cl.
" whole quantity W.I clean Ikutch'd, and fit for the heckle; and that no pan of
" the refuae or tow was left in it intentionally at least.
ROBEIlT AJTItElI'.

" S __ 6eJor. _, utili of Au MajnlTl'6}
" JU6ticu of PeIJU for tile SmrfJ of
" LmuJrk, lit BredinAill, tile lolA

J.UIE. TE1U' • • T, J.

P.

",u,N of D~ 1834."

Which affidavit or oath thus sworn, made, and subscribed, or his sub~
scription thereto acknowledged in presence of the eaid James
Tennent, and then subscribed by him in his presence, tbe said Robert
Aitken well knew to contain an explicit and wilful affirmation of
a plain and direct falsebood; inasmuch as there were not so many
stones of flax, avoirdupois weight, skutched by tbe said Robert
Aitken at the said lint· mill, for the said John Speirs, the produce of seed
sown on the farm of Ridgend, crop 1833. as is therein stated, and this
he well knew to be tbe case: and he the said Robert Aitken thereafter,
on or about the date of said false oath or affidavit, delivered the same,
at Brediuhill aforesaid, or at some otber time or place to tbe prosecutor
unknown, into the band of the said Alexander Murray, to be transmitted
by him to the said Board, or to the said George Thomson, and which
he did accordingly, and tbe same was received by tbe said Board, or
the eaid George Tbomson; and all this the said John Speirs and Robert
Aitken respectively did for the felonious purpose of cozening and imposing upon the said Board, or their secretary, or principal clerk, or ~
sistant secretary, and obtaining, or assisting to obtain, a sum of money
in name of premium, to no part, or at least to a much smaller part of
which the said John Speirs was entitled, under the advertisements or
said Board of Trustees.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL proposed to strike out of the
major proposition of the Indictment,.the words" Perjury
more particularly."
MONCREIFF, for the pannels,argued-that the alteration
proposed was not competent. The libel, as it stood, contained two distinct charges, one of perjury, the other of
fraud. The words in the first charge, which the Prosecutor proposes to leave, were descripti ve of the species
of perjury which the crown offered to prove; and it was
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against this crime, so specified, that the pannels were pre8~::naJId pared to defend themselves. It is, therefore, quite incom:'!:rl2i; petent for the prosecutor to introduce a new charge, not
1836. contained in the libel, as it was served.
If this alteration
Perjury changes the species of crime libelled, it is not competent;
ob.
if it does not change it, there must have been three charges
in the indictment originally, although the prosecutor only
concludes against the pannels, as to two. But the words
proposed to be left do not, of themselves, amount to an
indictable offence. They do .not infer perjury, because
the oath was not taken in a judicial proceeding. The
law takes cognizance of a false oath, only as it interferes
with the course of justice, not on the ground of its moral
delinquency. A false oath, therefore, of itself, is not indictable, unless it be used in some felonious or fraudulent
way. If used, it would simply amount to fraud. But it
is not libelled to have been used. The felonious intent
alone is asserted, and it is not said that an attempt was
made, to apply it to the fraudulent purpose... As to the
second charge, the principal objection to the libel is, that
the time and place of the crime are not clearly set forth. It
is not said, at what time the affidavit was transmitted to
the Board, nor when or where it was received. The place
where the Board sits, is not mentioned from beginning to
end of the indictment. In the other act, the crime was
not completed.
THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL and HANDYSIDE, for
the prosecution, answered.-The first charge, it originally stood, was Perjury, with a description of the particular
kind of that crime charged. It has never been decided,
that the taking of a false affidavit before a magistrate is
not perj ury. And, therefore, it was right to libel it
as such; especially as there is an exactly similar case
on record. l The charge of perjury, however, has been
struck out, and this is a power, which the public prosecuNo. 98.

as

I The case alluded to was that of Alexander Rollo, Perth, Autumn
1805; \vhere the fraud was of the same Dature, and committed against
the same Board. The indictmcnt was signcd by Gcorge RoIlS, A.D.
The pannel waa rugitated.
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tor has a right to exercise. He cannot make the offence No. 28charge~ greater than it is in the indictment; but he may S~~aud
restrict it. (Alison 2. p. 366.) It may be true, thilt in Other.,
. . It.IS t he corruption
. 0 f'di'l
.
March 26
pelJury,
JU cia proceedlDgs, and 1836.
not the moral guilt, that is considered. But the wilful p .
~
.
takin
.
erJury.
and leloDlous
g of a false oath before a magIstrate, <11.0for a fraudulent and felonious purpose, is a crime, which
the law is not 80 imperfect, as not to reach. As to the
second objection, it is true, that it is not stated where the
Board of Trustees sits, nor on what day the false certificates
were received by them. Nor is Murray described as the
servant of the Board. But he was the channel through
whom the false affidavits were transmitted. And as the
crime was not his, it does not matter when this was done.
As far as the pannels are concerned, the offence was completed by their delivery to Murray; and the date of
this delivery is distinctly set forth. There is then the
statement of the Board, that they would pay-the subscription of the receipts-the delivery to Hendrie-and the
payment of the money, in regard to which again. the time
and place are both specified.
M'NEILL, for the pannels, replied,-(I.) Great liberties
have of late years been taken, in the way of striking
words out of indictments.
But in no case was so
great a change ever permitted, as that of summoning a
pannel to answer to a crime having a distinct nomenjuri8,
such as perjury, followed by a specification of the particular kind of perjury charged,-viz. taking false affidavits,
and then proposing to strike out the one, and retain the
other. (2.) The delivery of the affidavits to Murray is of
no consequence,-he being the servant of the pannels, and
not the agent of the Board. There is no statement when
or where the Board was cozened. And we are ignorant
whether the fraud is charged as baving been committed in
Edinburgh,-at Airdrie,---or where the Board of Trustees
sits-wherever that is.
LORD MACKENzIE.--On the first point, I am pretty
clearly of opinion, that the objection is good. This in~
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dictment charges the pannels with the generic crime of
John
.
. ularms
. tanceo f th at cnme.
.
SpeinandperJUry,
and·th
Wl
a morepartlc
~'!~26 Such being its meaning, if it is once found that the
1836. matter in the minor proposition does not amount to perPerjury, jury, there is no relevant charge.
No crime can be set
&c.
forth in that part of the indictment, which is not an instance of perjury. Then, what would be the effect of
striking out the words proposed? I never knew a change
permitted to be made in an indictment, so as to place the
prosecutor in a better situation than he was before. But
if the charge was irrelevant when complete, the object of
striking out the words proposed, is to change it into a
different char~not perjury. I do not so much object
to the striking out in itself, as to the effect contended for,
viz. the placing a different meaning on the words which
remain. At the same time, I do not wish to be understood, as subscribing to the doctrine, that perjury can only
be committed in a judicial oath, or in the making of an
affidavit, the making of which falsely is prescribed by statute to be perjury. The objection as to the want of
specification, in regard to the time and place of committing the offence, is attended with greater difficulty. This
is a complex transaction; but what forms the salient
point,-the ptincipal fact in the completion of the
fraud? Is it not the, delivery of the false document to
the Board of Trustees? And it is there that both
time and place are omitted. The delivery to Murray, indeed, is sufficiently specified. But he was the
agent of the pannels. They might have recalled the do..
cument, before he had delivered it to the Board. Would
the crime then have been completed? The uttering by
him is the true completion. The most common way in
which the crime of forgery is committed, is for the actual
forger or utterer to get another person to act as the hand.
\Vould it do in an indictment for that crime, to charge A
with having delivered the forged document to B to pass,
but not to say when B passed it. Even as to the place,
I have some difficulty in holding, that the notoriety of the
No. 28.
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place where the Board of Trustees sits, is sufficient. But No. 28.
as to the time, there could be no difficulty in specifying' it S;!fr~~Dd
distinctly. On this second objection, I mean only to state ~:~hl'l2a
the doubts which I entertain; and as I should wish to 1836.
have it deliberately argued, I propose that we should order p erJury,
.
informations.
oleo
LORD MEDWYN.-On the first point I shall merely
observe, that a practice has lately crept ill, of occasionally
altering an indictment, after, the pannel is at the bar. To
this practire I do not object, when the proposed alteration
is in favour of the pannel. But I demur to the power
of the public prosecutor to alter the charge at all, without
permission of the Court. And when the alteration is ob~
jected to by the pannel, the Court will not allow it to be
made. In the present instance, the change proposed would
make the charge a different one, from what it was, as the
indictment originally stood. This, therefore, is a privilege which the public prosecutor does not possess, and
which the Court will not allow him to exercise. As
to the second objection, I take it for granted-for it
is not otherwise stated-that Murray was merely the
hand of the pannels. The offence therefore was not completed by delivery to him, any more than the crime of
forgery is completed without uttering. And there is no
statement, either of the time, or of the place, where Murray delivered the false documents to the Board of Trustees. Had the charge been merely one of attempt, both
must have been specified. But, since the imposition has
actually been completed-the Board deceived-and the
money paid, I have some hesitation in holding that, if
the time and place are sufficiently libelled, in regard, to
the receipt of the money, any further specification is necessary, as to the delivery by Murray to the Board. In a
complex crime like this, it is not necessary to state the
time and place of every step. But, since a more deliberate
argument is proposed on the subject, it is not necessary
to analyze the ma~ter further.
LORD GILLIES.-I entirely concur in the course pro-
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No. 28. posed to be taken. The crime was completed by a variety
S~::nd of transactions, which made it very difficult to draw the
~::c~ra26 indictment. And therefore I am not surprised that some
1836.
errors should occur. As to the charge of perjury, when
p.
I read the indictment, I believed that the Board of Truse2~ry, tees was authorised by act of Parliament to take affidavits.
Had this been the case, I should have hesitated much, ere
I held, that making a false affidavit to be transmitted to
the Board, was not perjury. But it is now proposed,
that the charge of perjury should be struck out of the indictment. Whether the prosecutor is to be authorized
to make a change of this kind, must depend on the circumstances of each case. If there is any rule at all on
the subject, it is that laid down by Lord Medwyn. But.
suppose that the prosecutor were permitted to strike out
the words proposed,-the remaining charge is of a
crime which, if completed, just amounts to p!rjury.
On the second objection, I entertain considerable doubts.
The first completion of the crime was by delivery of the
false documents to the Board by Murray; and of this,
neither the time nor place is specified. But the final completion-the successful termination of the crime, was the
obtaining of the money. And in regard to that, the time,
and place, and manner, are all distinctly set forth. But
this perhaps does not dispense with the necessity of stating the time and place, where the criminal act was first
completed. I concur, therefore, in the propriety of ordering informations on this point.

The Court accordingly sustained the objection to the
relevancy of the first charge, in the major proposition of
the libel, as proposed to be corrected; and appointed the
parties to give in informations hine inde, on the relevancy
of the remaining charge.l
I

No further proceedings took place in this case.
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NORTH CIRCUIT.
Spring 1836.

PERTH.
Judge••-THE

LORD JUSTICB CLERK, AND LORD GILLIBS.

April 13
1836.

HIS MUBSTY'S ADVOCATE.-Innu.
AGAINST
JOHN GORRU:.-Horn.-MABOARET HUTTON.-O.

RobertBon,--and

ANN MACINTO&B.-Shand.

previous conviction cannot be founded on 88 an aggravation, unless obtained before a competent Court.
2. Mode of treatment of a Convict, whose life is certified to be in
danger.

AGGRAVATION OF PREVIOUS CONVICTION.--SENTENCE.-l. A

JOHN GORRIE, MARGARET HUTTON, and ANN MAC. Ne. 29.
INTOSH, were charged alternatively with the crime of Go!~and
Robbery, aggravated by a previous conviction, or of Othel'lo
Theft aggravated by being habit and repute thieves, Robbery or
and having been previously convicted of theft.
Thefe, olc.
HORN, for the pannels Gorrie and Hutton, objected to
the aggravation of previous conviction of robbery, that it
was stated to have been obtained before the police court
of Perth. A conviction cannot be libelled. on, which is
obtained in a court incompetent to try the crime, and the
police court has no jurisdiction in robbery.
The objection was sustained, and the aggravation passed
from.
The pannels pleaded not guilty-proof was led-and
the jury returned a verdict, unanimously finding them
guilty of theft, but the aggravation of habit and repute
1I0t prOO6n.
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In respect of which verdict of Assize, they were senGo~~~~d tenced to be imprisoned in the Tolbooth of Perth, for the
~~~~~' period of twelve calendar months.
Ar~~.13
SHAND, for the pannel Macintosh, produced a medical
___ certificate, to the effect that her life was in danger.
~h~:'l: In respect of which, she was ordered to be removed
from gaol. and to be kept in a proper place, under
care of the surgeon of the gaol-under certification of
being re-imprisoned, if she should recover.
No. 29.

April 14
1836.

HIS MAJESTY'S

ADVOCATE.-Innes.

AGAINST
ISABELLA COBB OR FAIRWEATHER.-Cook.
MURDER.-RES

No. 30.
Iaabella
Cobb or

JUDIcATA.-Objection of Res Judicata pleaded
in bar of Trial.-Case certified.

ISABELLA COBB, or F AIRWEATHER, was charged with
Murder,

Fairweather.

so
on the 25th January 1836, she did, within the bouse
--in
Horse
Water
Wynd, Dundee, then occupied by her, wickedly and
Murder.
IN

FAR AS,

feloniously attack and assault Mary Taylor or Crarnrnond, &c., and
did force or push her to the ground, and did, with a bello m, and with
a metal goblet, and with a poker, or with some other lethal weapon, to
the prosecutor unknown, repeatedly strike her on the head, aud other
parts of hel' body, by all which the sRid Mary Taylor or Crammond
was severely and mortally wounded, and in consequence of which injuries, she sometime thereafter, that is, on or about the 10th of March
1836, died. and was thus murdered by the said Isabella Cobb or Fairweather.

COOK, for the pannel, pleaded in bar of trial, that she
had been already tried in the Police Court of Dundee,
for the very facts which are the foundation of this charge.
The complaint against her, (of which a certified cOpy is
now produced,) is dated the ~5th of January, and is for
" assaulting, and forcibly pushing to the ground, and re-
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peatedly striking, with a besom and metal goblet, to. )1(0. 30.
JaabeUa
" the effusion of her blood, Mary Taylor, wife of James Cobb or
cc Crammond, &c. whereby she is injured."
The charge w::~h~ ,
was taken up the following day, and the deliverance of le~i.
the Bailie upon it is in these terms, "Dundee, 26th January r836.
"1836. Having considered the within complaint, ex- Murder.
" amined the defender, and heard the evidence adduced,
" assoilzies the defender, and dismisses her from the bar.
" (Signed) Alexander Keay, bailie." The only additional
circumstance now libelled on, is the assault with a poker;
and the only difference between the charge in the police
court, and that now preferred, is, that the acts were then
stated to establish a case of assault, whereas now they are
stated to infer murder. But Hume (ii. p. 465) lays
down the general rule, that when a pannel has once been
acquitted, the same facts cannot be again referred to, even
in support of a different charge.
cc

In respect of the objection stated to the competency of
the trial, th~ Lord Justice Clerk and Lord Gillies certi.
fied the ('ase to the High Court of Justiciary"

Ills

~IA,JESTY'S AUVUCA1'E.-Illues.

AGAINST
WILLIUI M·LAREN.-MoncreiJf.

SUBSEQUENT STATUTE.-Question whether, in an Indictment under the
Bankrupt Act, it is nec~y to libel on its latest renewaJ.-Case
certified.

'VILLlAM M'LAREN, late Grocer in High Street of Perth, No. 31.
was charged with Perjury, as also Falsehood, Fraud and :~::,
Wilful Imposition, more especially when practised by a
i•
person on the eve and in contemplation of bankruptcy, 1836.
with a view to defraud his just and lawful creditors, and Fraudulent

l;::.b

I For the proceedings against the pannel before the High Court,
see No. 43.

N

Bank.
ruptcy, &c.
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also with contravention of the act 54th· Geo. Ill. c. S7',
.
M'Laren, entituled, " an act for rendermg the payment of creditors
Perth,U more equaI an d exped'ItlOUS
.
. Se0 tland"
April
In
•
. 1836.
MONCREIFF, for the pannel, objected to the relevancy
~raudulentOf the statutory charge, that the bankrupt act bears (§ 78,)
ru::;:-&c. that it shall continue for seven years only. The act was
passed in 1814, and therefore expired in 1821, and is in
force now, only in consequence of various renewals. The
prosecutor, therefore, was bound to libel on the last re.;.
newaI.
INNEs, for the prosecution, answered.-The objection,
if good for anything, must go the length of holding, that
the act libelled on is not now ~e statute law of the land.
In civil courts. no reference is ever made to any other
act. And, although greater strictness is required in a
criminal process, if the pannel is entitled to produce a
clause not libelled on, in order to show that the act wou1d
have expired, if not continued,-the prosecutor may prove
th~ continuation. And the principle thus contended for
is fenced by practice. Thus, in the case of Andrew Hay
for perjury, under the bankrupt act, where the indictment
was drawn by Mr. Alison; in that of John Kerr, Autumn 1828, where the criminal letters were prepared by
Mr. Dundas; and in that of Alexander Paterson and
James Russell, tried at Glasgow, in April 1838, before the
Lord Justice-Clerk and Lord Gillies, Mr. Shaw Stewart
being advocate-depute, the original act is alone referred to.
'Vhere an act is passed altering a previous one, it must be
libelled on. But the case is different in regard to a mere
renewal.
LORD GILLIEs.-The objection is a serious one. It is
argued f01' the prosecution, that this act is the law of the
land; and an offer is made to prove the renewals of it, which
have taken place. But the argument maintained for the
pannel is, that exfacie of the act itself, it appears to be expired. 'Ve know, in point of fact, that it has been renewed. But the pannel is not informed of this in the indictment, which must contain a reference to all the acts
Ne. 31.

w~~
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founded OD. In the cases which have been quoted, it No. 81.
· · was ta k en, an d over- M'Laren,
WiUiam
d oes not appear, t h at t he 0 b~ectIOn
ruled. And, unless this was the case, they cannot be f~7~4.
viewed as precedents. I state the difficulties which oc- f836.
cur to me, but I am not disposed to do more than certify Fraudulent
the case.
Bankruptc),,8tc.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I have at present the
.
same difficulties, but will not anticipate the opinion which
I may form, after hearing further argument on the point.
If it can be shown that, in the cases referred to, the objection was stated, and over-ruled, they will afford us precedents--otherwise the case falls back to the general rules
of law.
In respect of the objection stated to the relevancy of
the statutory charge in the indictment, the Lord J usticeClerk and Lord Gillies certified the case to the High
Court of Justiciary. I

H,s MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Innes.
AGAINST
MARY W,LKIE or FINLAY.-J. Antieraon.
MURDER OR AGGRAVATED ASSAULT.-EvIDENCE-1. A pannel tried
for Murder, or Aggravated Assault upon her husband.
2. Circumstances in which, from the contradictory nature of the Medical Evidence, the charge of Murder was abandoned, and several aggravations to the alternative charge of Assault found not proven.

MA.RY WILKIE or FINLA.Y, was charged with Murder:

No. 32Mu)'

Wilkie or
late on the 23d or early on the 24th of January 1836, Finla)',

IN so PAR AS,
within or near the house in Kirriemuir, iD the parish of Kirriemuir and fer:rti4.
county or Forfar, then occupied by James Finlay, then vintner there, f~.
now deceased, she did wickedly and feloniously attack and assault the - - _
said James Finlay, her husband, and did, with a poker, or some other iD- lfurder or
Aaault.

I For the proceedings against the pannel before the High Court,
see No. 42.
.
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strument to tbe prosecutor unknown, inflict several severe blows ·on his
leg, and did wilfully dash the house door violently against his person,
~.Ii~:y~r and did beat him to tbe ground, whereby his leg was broken, and, ill
Perth, consequence tbereof. he having languished for sometime, died on or
Ar;~~.l" about the 8th day of February 1836, and was thus cruelly murdered by
_ _ _ the said l\1ary Wilkie or Finlay ;
No. 32.
l\1a~y

l
' 11y
ch arge 0 f A
ssau t, more
espeCla
when committed with a lethal weapon, and to the effusion
of blood, serious injury of the person, and imminent danger of life.

l\lurder
• h
'
Aa.ault.or WIt
an aI
ternatlve

The pannel pleaded not guilty.
EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION.
JEAN MILNE, aen:ant to Gilherl Slater, baker in Forfar.-I was in
the service of the deceased James Finlay. He was about forty-four years
of age; he was my uncle; he kept a public-house, and was a pensioner.
He was rather a weakly man; had an injury in his left leg, and limped;
but walked without assistance. He alld his wife were sometimes on good
terms. One Saturday in January last, he was rather the worse of drink.
He was addicted to drink, and generally took it at home. David Rattray and his wife came into tbe house that e\·ening. They went into the
room off the kitchen. Jcss and Margaret Bm'lIett alld I were then in
the kitchen. Finlay was also there; he wanted to sit down at the kitchen fire. The pannel desired the women to sit still, and told him to go
" hell tIle house." He appeared displeased, but went-I saw him in the
room aftef\'l'ards; he appeared still displeased, Some time after, he came
back to tbe kitchen. Before this, I bad taken bim drink, bllt be did no~
take it. The Rattrays were away. wben be went back to tbe kitchen.
The pannel asked them to come back, to get a share of a hundred oysters,
~hich were expected. While they were in the room, the pannel came
out of it, and into the kitchen, saying that my uncle would not eat out
of the same plate with her, and therefore she had left the room. About
nine o'clock, the Rattrays came back for the oysters, which came about
ten. Rattray and his wife ate them at the kitchen dresser. I saw the
pannel open some, and offer them to her husband, who refused them.
After eating the oysters, the Uattrnys again went away. Before they
did so, John Lindsayand others were in the room. The pannel served
them. I went to wash the stair. Finlay was left alone in tbe kitchen;
he did not go with the people into thc room. 1 heard the bowl that the
oysters were in, broken. Finlay had called for Slipper, eaten some of the
oysters, and afterwards thrown down the bowl, and broken it. I heard
the paonel ask bim if he had broken it; he said he had, becau~e tbere
was nobody to take it from him. I heard hpr lift one of the bits of the
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bowl, and throw it at him. It hit him, and afterwards tbe wall. I heard No. 32.
this,-being in the stair at the time; and I afterwards saw that it had ~rk[! or
scratched bim. The pannel, after this, went into the room. Marga- Finlay,
ret Burnett came out, and asked FinIay to come into the room, but he l:~:hi4
'Would not. John Wright came, and Finlay went in witb him. The
pannel came o"t of the room not long after, weeping. In a little after, _ __
she bid me go for Margaret Burnett, who was in the room. I did so, Murd~ or
and when she came, tbe pannel said she had left the room, because her All t.
husband had used,very unbecoming words to her. She said be had blamed
her with the baker. She continued some time in the kitchen, or a closet
adjoining, crying. The company went away about twelve o'clock. FinIay
then came into the kitchen. The pannel went to take away the things
from tbe room where tbey bad been drinking. Finlay followed her. I heard
him ask her to come to her bed, whicb was in the kitchen. She refused,
saying she was not going to sleep with him that night. Finlay was then
at the room-door. She threw a tin tumbler at him. He drew back.
She threw another. After that she took the tumblers and glasses into
the kitchen, and then went back to the room. Her husband followed,
and asked her to come to the bed, and it would be all over. Sbe replied, no, she was not going to sleep witb him that night. She said
nothing more at tbat time. Finlayafter this came into the kitchenseized the poker, and said he would break all the things in the house.
He went to the plate-rack-struck at it-knocked the lip out of an
ashet. I interfered-he turned round to strike me. I called to the
pannel, to come and take the poker from him. I was afraid for the plates,
not for myself. She came, seized the poker, and took it from him, by twining it out of his hands with violence. She struck him once on the shoulder "ith it. It was a severe blow, but did not knock him down. I then
went into the room to wipe the table, and returned into the kitchen, where
I found him lying on the floor, the pannel standing beside him, striking
him with the poker on the left leg. He was not crying out; I sa whim
receive more than one blow on the same leg. He put his hand on his
head, and said, " Strike me here, Mary, and be through with me." She did
not, at that time, strike him on any other part of the body. While striking him, she said she .. would learn him to break the things in her house."
The blows on the Il'g were severe blowa,-with all her force,-only witb
one hand. ( Identifiu tile poAer ). After this, she took away the poker,
and went into the room, and laid the poker on the top of the grate. Sbe
told me to remove the spirits from the room, to take away the candle.
and put out the lamp, and let him go to bed as he liked. He was still
Jying on the floor, and did not appear to try to rise. I heard him roar
" murder" pretty loud, so that it could have been heard outside. J do
1I0t think it could have been heard in a neighbouring house. After this,
the pannel sent me again, to try to get him to bed, " for he would alarm
the neighbours." I went into the kitchen, and found Finlay just as I
left him. I had a lighted candle; I assisted him to rise; offered to help
him oft' with his clothcs. He said he \Vas going to slcl'p with the dead:

f836.

m
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This was said in anger. I helped him up; he W88 Dot able to help
I liRed him by ltanding at his back, putting my arml
}'inlay, under his; railed him to a chair, got off his trowlers, coat, waist:~~~i4 coat, and stockings. On his left stocking were two spots of blood, ,one
small, the other larger. He did not at that time complain of pain; he
---asked for a rope to hang himself. The pannel called to me to give him
lfurder or the clothes rope, and give her the end of it, and she would give it a pull.
Asaault. I thought this was said in jest. While [was pulling off his stocking,
Finlay, when he saw the blood, said, "Do you see what she has done with
the poker?" The leg was bleeding on the front part. (A pair of1Iiot:AWg' ,koum to tlr.e tuitne".) These are not the stockings he had on.
They were light blue; these are dark. I saw the stockings be bad on,
Dext morning. I folded them up, and put them in a press. The stocking W88 still bloody then. On the Monday on which I left the house, I
saw the stockings in the same place. This was nine days after the affair
happened, When Finlay had his clothes off, he said he would go to the
door, to roar" murder." I opposed this-he pUlhed past me-went to
the outer door; I called the pannel to come tq the door, not saying why
I wanted her. The door W88 barred. She came and opened it. I
went to the kitchen fire. I could see the outer door-there W88 a light
on the dreuer, which showed me the p888age. The pannel opened the
door, by going .. 1uJlf-wag," in before her husband. She opened the east
leaf'-he proceeded to go out-she desired him to go away. When I
looked out from the fireside, [ saw one of his legs between the two leaves
of the door-I can't say which leg. He cried, " let out my leg, and I'll
go away." The pannel tried to shut the door, and squeezed his leg between the open and shut leaf-he drew out his leg, and the pannel then shut
the door, and went hen the house, and I went to a back cellar, to w88h my
hands. At that time, Finlay roared murder, and cried that hislegw88 broken. On this the pannel told me to go, and open the door, and let him in ;
for he would alarm the neighbours. I went to the door-on opening it,
I saw Finlay sitting on the ground, with his legs to the westward. It W88
the east leaf of the door, which the pannel had opened. He W88
close to the door, almost touching it, on the pavement. I put my
arms under him, and pulled him in; there was no part of him
dirty, except where he was sitting. He bad on a shirt, and there
was no mark of dirt on his back, or shoulders. When he got up
from the chair, to go to the door, to cry murder, he did not limp
more than usual. I did not assist him to the door. The pavement
was wet, and dirty. So that I am sure ,he did not fall on his back.
I observed no blood at the door, when I took him in. The bone
of his leg was sticking out, through the skin, at the part nearest
the knee. I drew him between the doors, and cal1ed to the pannel,
that his leg W88 broken. She was half undressed, nearly ready for bed.
She took him by the shoulders, and I by the knees. We laid him before
the fire in the kitchen. He said, after he was laid there, to the pannel
(who was weeping,) " you need not greet, for it was you who did it, with
No. 31.

.~::[!or himself.
f836.
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&he poker." Sbe laid le bo .. oould that be, when it was:done at the door, No. 31.
uuhbe in the house to" I then went for Dr. Webeter. The panne) de- w~~~ry
aired me to go. I brought him. He went for bandages. James Low F~Dl:t
ukeel me that night, how it happened. I said he fell at the door-aaid le~th,
nothing about the poker. I "as not thinking much about it, at tbat '8~~~4
time. My saying BO ""Ba for tbe pannel's good. I saw no appearance _ __
of hit fAlling at the door-beard nothing like it. But IlI&w the panne) Mu~der or
push to the leaf of the door-and it made no noise. She pushed it A ..aul&.
wilh ,.itJdlifffJ force, sufficient to throw over a weakish man. I 11'88 a
rew )larde distant. I kllow nothing of the Hookings Fiulay had on, tbat
night; remember nothing being said of them, when the pannel was prelent. 011 tbe Wednesday befure Finlay's death, Mrs. Sutherland and
&be paune1 were in the room; I wu in the kitchen; Gearge Davidson
told Ibe to come, aDd speak 10 tbe pannel. Mrs. Shepherd was not
there. The paDnelasked me, who opened the door that night, to let out
lily uncle. I said it WBa herself. She said I was lying. Sbe said she
muck her man, but abe never broke his leg. I answered 1 never said
she broke his leg, 1 ollly said she struck hi~. I said there was blood
OD the atacking, and if she looked in the higb press, she would get it. I
heard nothing more said about tbe stockings-no directions given.
When I took off tbe stocking, the blood was' running down the length of
his anole. Finlay died a fortnight after the affair took place.
OrOlHZtlmifUd by AHDzasoN, Itn" tM pG,.nel.-Finlay ,,·as not a
OMpulent man, but of middle size. He had complained of a bowel disorder that night, and was sometimes confined to bed. He limped on
one leg, which was swollen during the winter. I don't remember any
"exprelliona he used, before reaeiving the injury, wbile in bed-don't recollect hie piokibg the bed clothes. It ...1I about twelve O'clock, that
be straek at tbe plate raok with the poker. While the pannel was taking the poker from him, he seized her by the sbift, and tore it down on
botIllidea. There was ,struggle for the poker. When I tried to lift.
him up, I ..as bot able, and he fell down a little, but not from his whole .
heigbt. At that time there was a candle on tbe dresser. The bone was
not then sticking out. J left. their service on the Monday following. Tbe
set:jeant of police came for me, to be examined. I had no quarrel with
'the panne\. All the week before that-I said it was I, wbo opened the
door, to let Finlay out. Tbis was not true. The cellar 1 went into is
et the back of the kitchen. It was "hen there, that I heard the cry of
murder, and this was after the pannel went into the kitchen. She was
not then at the door. When I found Finlay at the door, he was not
sitting on his leg. After he was brought in, I saw blood at the door,
where his legs had been lying, and at the corner of the west leaf of the
door, where the hinges are, on the pavement. Tbere was no blood, that
1 saw, on tbe floor of the kitc.hen. Dr. Malloch was sent for, as well as
Dr. Webster. 'fhe pannel appeared very eorry. She 'Saw that the leg
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was broken, as wellul. When I said it was broken, she said, " Surely,
for goodne88 it is not true." When she saw it wu broken, she sent 'me
J.o·:ul:y:n- for the doctor. She continued kind and attentive to him, 10 long as 1
pe~~, remained in the house; sat up all night with him, IOme nights. I do
A~~O. not remember ever hearing Finlay say, that he was groggy, and fell at
_ - - t b e door-don't remember any of his conversation, during the time bel\lurder or tween the injury, and his deatb. I saw him picking at the bed clothes.
AeNwto He wu delirious on the Monday after the accident.
By tM CouRT.-1 saw no symptoms of the leg being broken, when I
took off the stocking. I am certain there was no bone sticking out
then. Finlay was the worse of liquor.
J AMER CaANK, arclUtsct and land.ltlrwyor,-proved the plan of
Finlay's house, libelled on. The pavement in front of the house is of the
common kind. There is a gutter within five inches of the door, to the
left side, but not in front. It is within three inches of the wall, a hewn
gutter, three inches deep, well formed, and not rough. One standing at
the kitchen fire can see the outer door. The distance is about fifteen
feet.
JOHN Low, barber in Kirriemuir.-I recollect, one Saturday night or
Sunday morning, hearing a noise, u if from the pannel's door. Her
house is just opposite mine. The noise wu first a roar. I sent my son
to see what it wu; he said it was jWlt Finlay and his wife fighting. I
took no more notice for a while. I heard a second roar, and went
shortly after to Finlay's door. I found him lying on the kitchen floor,
with his leg broken. He was undressed. I do 110t recollect which leg
it wu that wu broken. It wu split, and the bone sticking through. 1
helped to put him to bed. My son James was with me. I went for
Dr. MaIloch, and was present while they dressed the leg. Finlay said
it wu the woman (his wife) who broke bi8leg. I suppose he was sensible enough; but I cannot eay. I saw nothing to make me think
him insensible. There \1'U blood on the d~r stone, within an inch
or two. or le88, of the door. I told the people to wash it up.
By tAe CouRT.-I saw no blood on the cheeks of the door, nor on the
hinges, or the leaves.
CrOl.·e:mmined by ANDERSON.-I had not seen Finlay tbat day.
But long before tbat, he had been a habitual drunkard. He had received his pension the day before. When I went in, the pannel was
roaring and greeti"g mo.t uncommon. When he said his wife did it,
he used a foul expr6l!llion applied to her.
By a Juryman.-I cannot say at what part of the door·stone the
blood was.
By tM COVRT.-I never saw the pannel the worse of drink. I am
her next door neighbour.
BU AND&RSoN.-When I lIaw her greeting, I asked wllat was the
matter with her. She said her husband had fallen and broken hill leg.
NII.32;

w~f:.ry
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JAMBS Low, tDftJ""" in .Kirrie7llflir, (IMI oftA, pree«liftg ",ilrl,u.)-I No. 32.
remember on a Sunday morning in January, hearing cries of murder com- ~.!'Y
• firom Fi nay.
I' , door. Iwen
t.
' but BaW no tb'IDg. 1t WBB a dark WFinl.y,
Ilkle 01'
JOg
ou.;
night. Soon after I heard Finlay, whose voice I knew, roar out that bi. Pt'nb,
leg WBB broken. I went in, anq told my father that I tbought Finlay Ar~'
and bil wife were figbting. My fatber afterwardl came for me, and we _ __
went to Finlay'l houle. He WBB lying on the kitcben 800r, with bislegl\lurder 01'
broken. He aaid it WBB hia wife who had done it. He d---d her for A...ah.
ab
r, Ihe had broken bis leg with a poker. The pannel aaid it
was not Iba. He repeated that it WBB, all the time I remained. 1 heard
the pannel give no account of it, except tbat be had faUen at the door.
The girl Jean Milne aaid the aame, and also that the pannel bad not
done it with a poker. There WBB a pretty large pool of blood at tbe
door, at the part where the door Ihuts on-lo that if the door were Ibut,
it would cover it. It WBB on the weet lide, near the hinges. I BaW no
blood on the door itself, or on the cbeeka.
Crou-,lM7IIined by ANDIilRsoN.-The pauBel wal cc much concerned like." She W88 weeping. I do not remember ber getting lick,
and being put to bed. 1 had not seen Finlay that day, before the
injury. 1 thougbt he wal the worae of drink, when 1 went to bis boule
that night. I never law bim again, after tbat evening. Wbile I W88
there, the paunel W88 kind and attentive to ,him.
By tM ADVOCATIil DIIlPUTB_1 never law Finlay ill ule hil wife.
JOHN WRIGHT, journeyman CGrpenter
Kirriemuir.-I lived with
Finlay, and tbe pannel. I W88 in the house, the night his Itg W88 broken. He drank witb me in tbe room that nigbt. The pannel W88 in
tbe room part of tbe time. I remember no expreesionl of ber hUlband,
which made her leave tbe room. I remember ber going away. I did
not hear ber crying tben. But Ibe W88 doiug so, wben I left the room.
She wal crying about ber husband ;-I8id Ihe would not gllJ. lived with
him. 1 went to lee my companionl home; and returned between two
and three in tbe morning. The doctors were then tbere-nearly done
dre&&ing Finlay's leg. He' W88 in bed. I beard bim ..y that the bitch
had done it with a poker,-I cannot tell to whom he applied tbil term,
except it W88 to the pannel. The pannel said he fell at tbe door.
Crou-lIM7IIined by ANDERsoN_Finlay WBB drunk wben 1 left tbe
house, and mUlt bave been 10, when he used tbe expreuioD, 88 to bi.
wife having done it. He wal much given to drink. The pannel
W88 weeping, and appeared much distr8lllled· A few day8 after, I heard
tbe paDnelaud Jean Milne quarrelling. TbiB we. before FinlaY'1 death.
Milne len the bouse lbat night. I Baw Mra. Sutherlaud in the houle
on one occaaion, a good deal the worse of drink. She waB wanting to
drink witb Fin)ay, wbo wal then in bed after tbe accident. I cannot
8ay whether he wal then delirioul. I W88 often in the bOUBS aCter the
accident, and always saw the pannel attend bcr busbaud with care.

a'
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By tM ADvocATs-DBPuTB.-The cause ofthe quarrel between the

.w~:( pannel and Jean MHns, was RS to who opened the door, ~n tbe night of
. FiDl:yr: the acoident. There were other people in tbe house; but I do not re-

Percb, ilollect who.

The panDel said Jean opened the door; she denied ha ring

.Ar~~14· done so. I did not hear who she said had done it.
CHABLBS THOMSON,

innAcepn ifl Kirri6muir.-I live next door

Murder or to Finley. On the night of the accident, I wu sleeping at .or. Webster's•
.A ...ult. In the middle of the night, I was called by him, to assist in. seUing

FinIay'& leg. There.were also there Dr. Malloch, David Rattray and
hil wife, the pannel, and Jean Milne. Wben I firlt went in, I asked
.Finlay wbat was the matter; he pointed to his leg, and bid me look
and see. He anlwered intelligibly, quite understanding me. I alked
wbo did it; be said, pointing at bis wife, .. It wu tbat w--e did it
.with tbe poker." Sbe said she referred to the girl, if it did not need
.both her and herself, to keep him from going to tbe door. He called
her a liar. She referred to tbe girl, who never spoke, or gave any an.awer. The doctors bad not tben come. Tbey came immediately after.
When Mr. Webster lent me to tbe houae, be went himselF for Mt.
Malloch. So I was tbere before the docLol'I. Finlay was in hil shirt
and flannels. His clothes were lying in the room, and I saw a pair of
stockings laid down before a press. I saw no marka on them, exoept
that they appeared wet; but I paid no particular attention, and wu at
a little distance. 1 could not, therefore, .ay wbether tbey were wet
witb blood or not. Wben the Doctors came, I a88isted in setting the leg.
The pannel wu espre88ing very much IOrrow.· I went to lee FiDlay
on the Sunday afternoon. I tbought bim not lensible then. I . saw
him often afterwarda, but he was delirious, and could not anawer a
question. On tbe night wben I first aaw bim, he appeared tbe worse
.ofliquor.
JANBT l\:IlTCBBL or RATTBAY, readi", at Kirri4r..uir.-My hila·
band's house is near Finlay's. I W81 looking out for my IOn on the
nigbt of a Saturday in January, and came within eleven yards of Fin.lay'a door. I saw the distauce measured afterwards. I heard a naiae
of high words between the panDel and some one else,-I do not know
wbo. It wu a dark nigbt; I did not see much, and my eyes are ·not
.good. I saw the pannel moving up and down at the door,-just in the
very door· way, with her face turned west. Tbere wu lame peraon
below ber, 81 she W81 stooping up and down. I saw something white
on tbe ground-like the shoulder of a sbirt. 1 am quite sure tbe person
.moving up and down W81 the pannel. I heard her say, "Go seek your
.lodgings, for you shall Dot stay here." I heard no reply. Did Dot
hear the voice of the otber person at all. I ran away, because 1 did
not think it proper to stand any longer; and after that, I heard a loud
cry, 81 iflOmetbiDg W81 tbe matter. Of the figure in wbite I saw 110thing but the shoulder, for the panDe}'s back was between him and me.
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He was sitting on the pavement, I was about two minutes there, BDd No. 11.
all that time tbe Pannel moved about, above tbe figure. I could not W~Ik-rlor
oblerve what she wu doing. The figure was still sitting, wben I went FiDlay,
away; and the door was open. I heard next day of the breaking of :"~~'.
Finlay'lleg.
J838.
C'roI,-ezamin«l by AMDBBso~.-The figure of the pannel·was b e - - - tween me and the aitting figure.
~=L.OI'
By lite ADvocATB-DBPuTE.-I was to the aut of the door, and near
that lide of the street. The pannel \1'81 not out of the door, but jUlt
OD the threahold.
ANN EDWABDS or SHEPHBRD, reriding aI Porfar.-I was at the
paDnel'l boule lome daYI after her husband's leg was broken. I had a
conversation with her about tbe accident. Mrs. Sutherland was pre&ent.
There wou no talk about a pair of Itockings, wbUe the pannel was prelent.
MARGARBT STEWART or SOTHBRLAND, ,.ridi1lg i1l FoJ:far.-On tbe
Tuesday before Finlay's death, I was in his house. The pannel and [
had a cODveraation about the accident. She said she regretted nothing,
except causing her maid to open the door to let him out. Next day
Ihe said sbe had not broken his leg, but had struck him on the back. with
the poker. I told her Jean Milne said it was herself (the pannel) that
opened the door. She got into a passion on this, and lent for Jean Milne,
and when she came, accused her ot' telling a falsehood, ill saying· that
she (the pannel) opened the door. There "'811 a great deal paBSed between them. Milne still insisted, that it was the pannel who let him
out. They talked with anger. Milne spoke of taking off' Finlay'l
clothes, and said the stocking wu in the high press, and if she did not
believe it, she would find it there. The pannel said nothing on that. I
laid to Margaret Burnett, in presence of the pannel, that she sbonld
burn the stocking. I was tbere all the next day. The pannel put away
Milne that night, on account of the words tbat had passed.
Orou.emmirwl by ANDERSON.-Mrs. Shepherd was there on the
secoud day, when we spoke about the stockings; and so was Margaret
Burnett. This was on the Wedneaday before Finlay's death. I was quite
sober-bad neither tasted meat nor drink that day-had been tasting
on the Tueaday night, but was not drunk. On Tuesday night, and also
on tbe Wednesday, Wright was in the house. Out of neighbourhood,
I asked Finlay on the Tuesday, if be would take a dram. The pannel
gave him a little wine, but would not give him any whisky. I remained in the house that night. I was not vomiting during the night.
ALEXANDER WBBSTER, Surgeon in Kimemuir,' was ·colled to at-

I During die whole ohhe esaminatioD of lIfr. Webater, and of the other medieal men, die medical witueslIeII, buth for the prosecutioD aDd for Ihe paDDel, Wl!re,
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.No. 32. tend Finlay. I found him lying on his back, before the kitchen fire,
protruding
Flolay, three inches. The pannel was in the room, and also John Low. FinI~~bi4. lay told me it was his wife who bad done it with the poker. Mr. Malloch came, and he and I together set the leg. Finlay still said it was
- - - his wife who did it with the poker. I. attended him till his death, on
Murder or the morning of Monday, the 8th of February. When I first saw him, he
Auault. appeared to me to be intoxicated. I signed the report of the po,t mortem
examination, dated 8th February, "'hich states, that on diuection no
injury was discovered, except the fracture of the leg. Finlay died
partly from the injury done to his leg, and partly from tUliriwn trernt!1II, which made its appearance· on the Tuesday. I attributed the
delirium tremenl, partly to the wound, and partly to the deceased's
habits of drinking. An injury from a wound will sometimes occasion
traumatic tUlirium, but not tUlirium treme1l8, which arises from
hard drinking, and not from a wound. After the delirium commenced,
I treated the patient with wine and water, and opiatell. He was in a
low state, which is an accompaniment of tUlirium tremem. I was
al'terwards directed to have the bQdy disinterred, and the bones
preserved. Dr. Smith put them up-(identifk, the bone, lihelled Oft.}
The Tibia projected through the skin. I never saw so severe 8
fracture in my life, though I have seen several cales of fracture. I
have known a man's leg broken by a fall on level ground. I never
knew a compound fracture in which the Fi1nda was broken, and the Tibia projected out of the skin, caused by a filII on level ground. I never
read of such a case. The Tibia may be fractured by such a faIl, but
not the Fibula. In thill case, the fracture of the Fibula is a commiFluted one. Such a fracture generally denotes violence, and may arise
from 8 crushing blow. I have heard the evidence. There were no
marks of violence on the leg, such 88 to mllke mt! believe, that the injury had been done by its being crushed in the door, as detailed in the
evidence. There was 110 rupture of the integuments, except where the
Tibia protruded. The fracture of the Tibia might have been occasioned by a blow with the puker. I do not consider it pouible for 8
man, whose Tibia was fractured, in the way that this man's was, (even
before it protruded tbrough the skin,) to walk upon his Fibula. I
have had a good deal of surgical practice. I was present at the amputation of tbe leg ;-considered myself competent to amputate it,-held
the leg during the operation.
CrOl,·e:zamined by ANDER80N.- There was no discoloration
on the leg, nor on the shoulder; and no eccA!Jf'IlOIU on the body.
A blow with a hard instrument on the body produces ecc/aymom. A
blow sufficiently violent to produce even simple fracture, must produce

.W~k~! or -the upper part of the Tibia or'shin-bone of the left leg
1836,

by mutual DODseDt, al10wed to remain in Court. The ezpedieucy of
rangement may well be questioned. Soe Alison ii. p. MIi.

IUch

an ar-
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~cell!JflUJli'. The fracture was discovered to be' comminutMl after dis- No. S:1.
interment. After such R fracture of the Tibia BB we discovered, the Mary
.
Wllkie or
man could not walk two steps on the Fibula. The fracture could Dot Fin)."
be produced by squeezing between the door, without marks of violence. P.rtb,
There were no marks of external violence whatever•. There WBB tU- Ar~'
Itri",,,. ".."..,., on the Tuesday. On the Wednesday afternoon, Dr. _ __
Malloch and I were there, and BaW no inflammation. I had attended Murder or
Finlay for delirium tNmml, berore the injury. He had two attacks; A ...ult.
and the symptoms were the Bame BB those after the injury.
BU tile COVRT.-I cannot give a medical opinion, that the death wu
caused by the injury.
JUIES SUIE, Pro/e""" of O/inical Surgerg in tile UnifJerrity of
Bdinhtwgll-(tke horae, libelled 011 ,/wum}.-The fracture is a remarkable one, in IQ far as that of the Fibula is through the head, or upper
end of the bone. That of the Tibia is such, as must have been caused
by considerable violence. It could not have been caused by 11 simple
fan of the body, without impulse. I should think, from tbe appearance
of t.he Tibia, that ita fracture was occasioned by a blow. I tbink 80,
from the part. of the bone where the fracture occura,-the direction 01
the broken surfacel-and the appearance of the bone in the neighbourhood, "hlch appears to be dead. I have ~eard tbe evidence, alld I believe that the violencl' inflicted by the poker might readily have occasioned the fracture of the Tibia. A ner this, it is quite pOl8ible that
Finlay might walk to the door,-suppOling the Fibula to remain entire;
and, though very improbable, it is not impouibk-that he should walk,
though hOt" bones were broken. I have known a person walk, after the
thigh bone was broken,-but not "ilhout being lame. This is a much
more extreme caL'e, than that of a man walking, after the Tibia is broken,
if the Fibula rE'mains entire. If a person of an ordinarily lame gait
were to walk a lew steps aner the Tibia was broken, it would depend
much upon the accuracy of obeervRtion, wbether any difference \Vas
perceived in bis gait. The Ilammingofthe door, as described in evidence,
would account for the fracture of the Fibula;-or it might llave been
caused by a fall, when the limb was tilted in tbe !loor. Tbere could be
DO ecell1Jf1l0lu perceptible, for some hours aner the injury.
With the
circumstance olan open wound, where the bone protruded from the skin,
there would be no ece"1Jf1I0IU at all, on that part of the leg. If tbe FibubJ were broken in the manner supposed, I would have expected ecell!!mon. near that part of the leg. So far u the Ire.cture of the Tibia is
concerned, the elcape afforded to the blood would prevent ece"umOlu,
in the case of injury by R blow,-nut in tbat of more diffused injury, as
from a cRrriage wbeel. It il not pOlJlible now to say, whether the fracture was skilfully treated. Some would have removed the protrudiug
part of the bone-l sbould have done so; but therc is a difference ofopiDion on this subject. If attention' was IIOt particularly directed, in
drE'!sing the limb, to the fracture or the Fibula, it is quite possible tbat
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the eec"1/fIIoN there might have escaped attention. It would be on the
opposite side, from that on which the fracture occurred. Unless the in~
' Iar, an d was d'Irecle d to t h'III Circumstance,
,
vestigation was very partlcu
it might easily escape observation; especially in the circumstance of a
A~~6. broken limb, which is moved asliUle as possible.
;•
By tile COllrt.-The injury could not have happened from a faU at
}Jurder or the door.
A blow from a poker on the shin bone would have broken
A..ault. the Tibia; but a separate blow must have been inflicted ~n the Fibula,
in order to break it, at the part where it is broken. If both the bones
had been broken, it is scarcely possible he could have walked to the
door. If the bone did not protrude, the fracture would not bave been
observed by the person who took off che stockings. The fracture might
be 6impie, and at\erwards become compw.nd from the fall. The a~
pearance of blood when the stocking was taking off, may be accounted for by the skiD being bruised by the poker, and not by the
bone protruding. If the squ'eeze in the door caused the fracture, I
think there must have been discoloration. Delirium tremens is an upression used in different meanings, but frequently employed to designate
a state consequent upon fatal fractures. A similar state, or common
delirium tremenl, is produced by excessive drinking; and a person of
diuipated habits is more apt to suft'er from such an attack, in consequence of injury. It is very frequent that delirium comea on shortly
after 1\ serious fracture, and contiuuea till death. I think this man was
predisposed to delirium tremetU, but that the fracture caused hiB death.
CrOll-emmimd by ANDBR&oN.-Dfllirium often co mea on, before
inflammation. It is a symptou of dangerouB disease, 8Ometimesoccaaioned by the withdrawal of a stimulant, to which the patient was ac~
customed. I should not have expected this man to have had tIIliri"711
without any fracture; because it is not consistent with my observation,
that the withdrawal of stimulus is a frequent cause of delirium. It ia
more frequently produced by a contrary cause. The state of the bone
does not seem to have been produced, either in disinterring, or in amputation. The dead part of the bone might be produced by a fall.
It is evidently recently dead,-has no connection with the previous
lameness of the patient. The appearance of the comminuted part of
the bone might have been caused by a fall; but the squeeze was a more
probable cause. 10 the case ofa.squeeze, there might be laceration of
tbe integumeDta,-but more probably oot. There must in all probability
have been ecchymtJ8i6 within three days, in whate1Jer way the fracture
tDaI CGllled. Therefore, its not having been observed, must have been,
from tbe want of sllfficient examination. If a severe blow had been
given on the shoulder with the poker, there must have been eccA!J11IOIi,
with iD three days.
By thfl ADVOCATB·DsPUTB.-A fall on level ground could not have
occasioned this fracture.
BytllB CouRT.-:-Had such a case occurred in my practice, I should
No. 32.
W~llr.a~y
1 18 or
Fin)ay,
Pe~~hi"
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eertainly have removed Ule protruding bODe. But this is maUler of
opinion. Fractures of this kind are always attended with danger.
...J.~ ••
• D~
I
lIed
.
A LBUNDER S MITH'r-a'8ICtIJA.a
c"'J'fJr.- was ca
UPOD to ID·
spect the diaiDterred body of Fin lay , aDd prepared a report upon the
limb, dated 18th
which ltates tbat
Fibula could not
a common fall,
between tw<?
caused by a blo\7i,
From what I ha.V7i
bii7ik the fracture of
caused by
the poker.
Fibula entire, I thiuk the person might have walked to the door, after
the breaking of the Tibia. The subsequent fracture of the Filnda may
lave been caused by tbe Jamnting or 6IJ1U1ezi,,!/ of the door. Nothing
in the evidence is incoDsistent with this opinion.
JOHN MALLOCH,
in Kirriemuir.-Proved the report of 19da
February, libelled on, which stated, virtually, that there was no eee/yJ.
that the symptom'i
those of deliri,4tf§ Z"'iioZVZV'zvzvm~
<fzvlirium occasioned
izvj ury • I have b7i'izoy
I have doubts 01
b'izving been applizv'db,
violence Iworn to~
';7i'imined the man,
danger. A oomp'izmd
always dangero'iZz
Crou-ezamined by ANDBRSON.-I examined the limb minutely.
There were no marks of blows. My belief WBB, that there had been DO
blows. If there had been severe blows given, even without a fracture,
chere must have heeD both tomefactioD aod _!l."u. A blow on tha
shoulder with the poker must have caused ecckgm06U. The fall of an inzvtZE1zvmozvvt ,;f such weight would
without any 111ZV'm'i11Zt1Z111,
ZE1Zamine particularEy
tremem. I codd =d£tH,,""
,Z1"11111vizzuti01l on the fract13"1v~
it with my fiogtt,
dd1",,,,,,,,1 no scar or ecchYivvZEizv
b'Z1e. If a hard Sub11t11"113Z1i'
against tbe faZEe,
bZ1V8 caused either
dlter the ellaminati@,
the burial, I saw
haudliog of the limb, by an old military surgeon's servant, who endeavoured to show his dexterity in raising it. That itself would have &aetared tbe FilnJ4, and produced eommiautitm. Whisky was prohibited
the patieDt.
By Ilu ADVOC.uB-DltPUTB.-1 did not object to the rough bandling
report.
I did not fouZEd
limb I thought dM~YZ1dlly

...,."on

MALCOLM,
opinion
the bones must
by a biow.
"n level ground,
could be OCcasi'ZzZ1t3Y
Ieoce. The whole circumstances are reeonoileabJe with the effects of the
blow with the poker, and the subsequent jamming of the door. A person could walk after the fracture of the TabiCI-and that of the Pi-

No. 3i.
WMt al')' .
Ilr.le or

Pin}ay,
~ Pe~tb,

i'i)~~':'4
££fnrder or

~'i ...ulc.
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No. 32. bula might be occuioned hy the door-or even by the exercise of tbe
Mary l' b
Wilkle or lm •
CroI8-e:eami"ed by ANDERSON.-I speak only from the fracture, u it
Finlay,

Ie;i~hi4. nowappeartl. I never saw the limbs. I have known a compound hc-

[836. ture occuioned, without there being any ecch!/molia; but, if there were
- - - repeated blows, not 00 tbe aame place, tbere would be _!lmom.

Murder or

Aaaaule.

The pannel's declarations were then read, in which she
stated, that her husband was in a state of intoxication on
the day libelled, that several times before he had been in
a state of insanity; that on the night libelled, he was very
violent, and ill-used her, and began breaking the things in
the house with t~e poker; that she took the poker from
him; that he opened the door, and went out; that she shut
the door, and afterwards heard him cry, and sent Jean
Milne to let him in; denied that he ever said she had
broken his leg; and declared that the stockings produced
were those her husband wore, on the night libelled.
The ADVOCATE-DEPUTE stated, that from the evidence
led, he thought it right to depart from the charge of
murder, and to continue the case as one of aggravated
assault only.
EXCULPATORY

EVIDENCE.

DAVJD RATTR.lV, weaver in Kirriemuir.-I wu 11 comrade of the
deceued; he wu wounded in the left leg, and had not much power in
it. I attended him during his illness, for seven days. He wu very
much iutoxicated 00 the Saturday before his death. He said he would
have a damnable" rock," before he went to bed tbat nigbt. I have known
him intimately for the lut two years, and he was very mucb addicted to
drinkiug. He said he was 80 much intoxicated on the night of the accideot, tbat he did not remember how it was done.
Cron-e~mi"ed by INNBs, for lAe Pro.ecution.- The day after the
injury, I went for a box for his leg. He aaid "them two bitches had
done it, and put him to tbe door," but I cannot say more particularly
what words he used.
JOHN LIZARS, Profeaaor of Surgery to tM Ro!/al CoUegeof S~rg«Jna
-My opinioo il, that the injuries were produced by a raiL Had they
occurred from a blow, I should have expected bruises or ecch!lmosi. io
the vicinity of the fracture. I have known u aggravated CIlses of frac-
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mu.

ture of the
arise from a fall, without the application of external No. 311.
violence. I bave never met witb Il fractllre of the Fibula at its bead. as w~::i:01'
in this case, wbich was caused by a filII. But I have seen that bone Finlay,
broken from that cause, near a simultaneous. or previous fracture of 1~~~4
the 1i6ia. J consider the fracture of the Fi/nJa to have occurred
aFter death,-to bave been occasioned by the rough handling of the --,...military hospital servant, after the examination of the limb by Drs. M;rde.OI'
Malloch and Webster, or in disinterring the body and amputating II.U Co
tbe limb. I consider this supposition most reconcilable with the circumstances or facts sworn to. I do not think that, under tbe circum.
stances, a man could have walked. even a few .teps, without producing
a fracture ohbe Fihula. I do not think the leg would have presented
the appearances described, if the Tihia had been fractured by the poker
at tbe fire place. I would bave, on that supposition, expected ecclagTIWIU,more or leas tumefaction,-and ruffling of the skin. These appearances
would have been still more evident 011 the Wednesday. If the leg bad
been aqueez~.at the door, I sbould have expected ruffling of the skin,
in proportion to tbe violence used. If the violence was adequate to
produce fracture, the ruming could not bave been overlooked by any
medical man. I couider the death of the portion of the Tibia attributable to that of the perioltium consequent on the frequent protrusion
of the bont', or the supervening gangrene. Delirium lremeru might
readily have occurred in this cue, from the stimulus being removed.
It frequently attacks drunkard. when the Itimulu. il removed. It is
frequently fatal.
Crou-u:amined by INNufor eM prwecuIion,-Delirium trerJtMI ia
not necessarily fatal, but generally proves 10 ultimately. A fracture is
likely to lead to it, because stimulants are improperly withdrawn. A
compound fracture is at all times a dangerous accident. I knew a case
of a drunkard, who fell on level ground, and fractured both his TihiG
and FiInJa. A fracture of the TihtQ, such aa that ezhibited, may b.
produced either by a blow, or by a fall.

r838.

The Counsel on both sides having addressed the Jury,
the Lord Justice-Clerk summed up the evidence.
The Jury returned a verdict, unanimously finding the
pannel guilty of an assault, to the effusion of blood, with
the poker libelled, but finding no other aggravation proven, and unanimously recommending the pannel to the
leniency of the Court.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, she was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the Tolbooth of Forfar, for the period
of twelve calendar months.

o
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INVERNESS.
~ April 23

Judge.-THE LORD

JUSTICE CLERK.

1836.
HIS MAJESTY'S

ADVOCATE.-Innes.

AGAINST
JOHN CAMPBELL.-E.

S. Gordon.

CITATION.-UTTERING.-Objection that the words, "as genuine," were
omitted in the execution of Citation, on a charge of Uttering BB geDuine a Forged Writing, repelled.

JOHN CAMPBELI., Sheriff-officer at Borve, in the Island .
c~~~lI.·of Skye, was charged on criminal letters, with the crime
- - - o f Forgery, as also the using and uttering as genuine, or
F0r;r:.r"f' causing or procuring to be used and uttered as genuine,
any forged writing, knowing the same to be forged.
E. S. GORDON, for the pannel, objected to the execution
of citation, that the words" as genuine" were omitted,
and, therefore, that the execution was null, (Alison, ii. p.
889.)
INNES, for the prosecution, replied,-the crime was
sufficiently described without these words, as the pannel
could not be unaware of the nature of the charge served
upon him, viz. that of uttering a forged wriiing, knowing
it to be forged.
The objection was repelled.
The pannel pleaded not guilty, and proof was led,
from which it appeared, that the forgery was committed
in the presence of Mr. Matheson, Sheriff.Clerk.depute at
Portree, and consisted in the pannel's adhibiting to an
execution of a summons at his instance before the SherifF
Court, the signature of another SherifF-officer, whose name
he falsely stated he was authorised to use.
The Jury returned a verdict unanimously finding the
No. 33.
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pannel guilty, but strongly recommending him to the
leniency of the Court.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned for the period of two calendar months.

Nn.lI3.

John

Campbell,
IDvernesa,
AprillB
1836.

--Forgery,
.\e.

HIS M"JBSTY'S ADvocu'B.--I,.,.".
AGAINST
W1LLIAH ROSI aDd ROBKRT ROBERTSON.-B. S. Gordon.
MVRDER.-INOITING AN IDIOT TO COMMIT AN ASSAULT, 'BY WaICH
A paRSON 18 KILLBD.-I. An Idiot having assaulted another, and
killed him, ordered to be confined for life.
2. A pannel tried for incitiDg the Idiot to commit the assault, but acquitted.

Ross and ROBERT ROBERTSON were charged No. 84.
William
with Murder, IN 80 F~R ~8, on the 80th December 1885, Roll aDd
on or near to the high road leading from Brigend of Ro~::U,
Alness to Ardross, in the parish of Rosskeenand county I~ve;n,:
of ROBS, the said William Ross did wickedly and felon- f836.
iously attack and assault John Monro, an idiot, then re- ,Murder,
siding with Hector ROBS, on the farm of Rosskeen, and &c.
did throw a stone at him, which struck him on the head
and fractured his skull, and mortally wounded him, in
consequence of which, the said John Monro died some
days afterwards, namely, on or about the 10th day of
January 1886, and was thus murdered by the said William
Rosa, and the said Robert Robt>rtson was, time and place
first libelled, present, and did wickedly and feloniously
instigate, advise and direct the said William Ross to commit the said assault, whereby the said John Monro was
murdered, and the said Robert Robertson was art and
part of the said murder. The indictment contained also
an alternative charge against Robert Robertson, for the
crime of wickedly and feloniously provoking or inciting
WILLIAM
•
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an idiot, or person of weak intellect, known by the pe1'll0n
:!~li:!t so inciting, or provoking him, to be violent and ferocious
Robel'~ W h en provok ed or mCl
··ted, 0
t commIt
. an assault, by which
RoberClOD,
Il;:i:3S, assaulta person is killed, IN SO FJ.R J.S, thesaid William Roes
1836.
being an idiot or of weak intellect, and being violent and.
Murder, ferocious when provoked or incited, the said Robert RaIce.
bertson well knowing the said William Ross to be an idiot
or of weak intellect, and of such a character, did, time and
place first libelled, wickedly and feloniously provoke and
incite the said William RoBS to attack the said John Monro,
by promising Wm a halfpenny if he would do so, or otherwise to the prosecutor unknown, and in consequence of
his so provoking and inciting him, the said William Ross
did, time and place first libelled, and in manner above described, attack and assault, and put to death the said John
MODro.
E. S. GORDON, for the pannel Ross, objected ip. the bar
of trial, that he was an idiot.
Two medical men were examined; after which theCourt
found that the pannel William RoBS was altogether unfit
for trial, and ordained him to be camed back to the gaol
of Tain, therein to be detained all the days of his life, or
as shall afterwards be regulated by order of this Court,
or of the High Court of Justiciary.l
The pannel Robertson being interrogated on the alternative charge in the libel, pleaded not guilty.
. Mr. Cameron, Solicitor, Inverness, was sworn interpre..
ter of Gaelic.
No. 34.

BVIDBNCE FOR THE PROSECUTION.

WILLIAM ROSE,

farm-Hf'fJam to Jolm Wallaee,/armer at M,'llcraig

-On the 30th. of December last, while I was ploughing, I saw two
idiots, viz. WilIiam ROBS and John Monro. The pannel was with me.
The idiots were first met by BIlother person named M'Phel'llon. The
pannel told Rosa to go after Monro, and he would give him a halfpenIIY. I said to the pannel, .. let them alone." Ron was at a little dis~
tance' from Monro, and wben he heard the halfpenny mentioned, h.
1

WiJliam

R~

died in gaol a few

d~ys

afterwards.
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"ent after bim, and tbrew a atone at him. Wbeu he tbrew the Itone, No. 34.
lie wal about three yardl from Moni'o. I cannot tell wbether it was a ~=
big Itone, as I was at a little distance, and did not perceive it. He Robert
&truck Momo, who instantly telL I had known ROI8 (or about eight Ko
beruoD,
IDYerDes.,
•
.
years before thll. He used (requently to pasl through the offices of Aprll2a
the farm. He wal at times very wild, by wbich I mean that wben 1886.
spoken to, be did not care whet he did. The servants uled to be afraid
of him~nd were more so alker this occurrence. M'Pherson first de- lU~~er,
aired ROIl to go .lker Monro, and the pannel succeeded in making him
go, on mentioning the halfpenny. Monro died about a fortnight alker.
wards. He was burt by tbe stone•
. OroI,·emmirwl6g GORDoN.-Tbe pannel was at the distance of about ninety yards (rom ROIl, wben he mentioned the halfpenny.
M'Pherson had been for a considerable time setting tbe idiots against
each other, and had desired ROIl to take from Monro Bome meal which
he was carrying. At tbe time that M'Pberson wu talking to him, I law
ROBS stoop down, and take up Bomething from tbe ground. I did not
hear M'Pberson say any thing to Ross about the Btone, or what he took
up. I did Dot lee the Itone. The pannel could Dot -have Been it.
Wben I gave tbe waming to -the pannel, I rather apprehended sometbing would happen, after the pannel Ipoke to R08I as he did. I
can DOt Bpeak to tbe panne)'s disposition.
JOHN M'LBOD, !a'l'm-lenJanl at Milkraig, corroborated tbe lut
witDeII_Tbe worm Ipoken by the pannel were in Gaelic, meaning.
" Go alker him, and I will give you a halfpenny," When these words
were used, Ron ftew at Monro, and tbrew at him a Itone, whicb I
tbiDk be had in his hand before. It Itruck Monro on the head, and he
fell flat down. ROil WRI about two yardl from Monro at the time.
After he fell, he went and stood beside him. I Iilked Monro up. Hi.
head was bleeding, aDd mucb injured. I knew both the idiots. Monro
11'88 inoft'en.ive and quiet,-Rol' sometimes violeut and dangeroul. The
paDne) has been at Millcraig lince Whitaunday last. R088 was Ot\ell
about the farm-jult going about like a fool.
Cf'OI6.n:amirwl6g GORDoN.-I law no other man there. I wal at
a mucb greater distance than ROle. I did not Bee if tbe pannel expreued lorrow. He auisted to lift Monro.
Bgtl&e CouRT.-1 wu much surprised, when I lBW R088 throw the
Itone. I really believe he would not have thrown it, if he had Dot
beeD promised the halfpenny. I did not bear the pannel tell him to
tbrow the stone. He only promiled bim a halfpenny.
_ MAROARBT Ross alia. MACK.AY.-I was pauing along the road,
Dear a field where lome men were ploughing, and saw two idiots meet.
I heard one of the men lay lomething about a halfpenny, but do Dot
know who it was-heard nothing more-but immediately after, one of
the idiots struck the other with a stone. lIe fell. I did not observe
the appeal'8Dce of his bead, Dor see hiDi carried away.
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No. 34.
JOHN WALLACB, jaJ"l'Mr at Millcraig_The paDnel has lived with
::~i:~d me lince Whitsunday last. RoBl' came about my farm, at timetl, for
Robert two o~ three years. He is violent at time., and has become more 80
berClOll, since last harvest. He has been about the farm since then. I am Dot
A:;iie:~ lure that tbe pannel ever saw him before tbe accident. He might have
1836. done so. I bave known ROIl commit violence. The children u.ad to
---provoke him, and make diversion with him; and then he would strike
Murder, anyone.
&c.
Croal-e:mmined by GORDON.-I have seen Rosa sent afterpeopleot'ten,
but not to do thelD harm. I have known him Bent after laaaes to kisa
them. I am not sure that the pannel ever lBW Ro.. berore. I never
saw them together. I wal well pleased with the pannel as a workman,
and Dever saw anything bad in biB temper. I have heard of his being
cbarged with one apault before this.
MABGARET Ross, daughUr of Hector Roal, cottar at Ro&Jtun.The deceased John Monro was my maternal uncle, and was an idiot
from his birth. He went out early on the 30th Decamber, in perfect
health, and was brought back in a cart, with bis head wounded, and unable to move. One side W88 powerleBB. He died twelve days afterwards, of the injuries received OD tbe head. No medioal mlln W88
called in during h is life. His body W88 examined after disinterment.

1°

The pannel's declaration was then read. in which .he
denied having instigated the idiot Rosa to throw the stone.
The Counsel on both sides having addressed the Jury,
the Lord Justice-Clerk summed up the evidence.
The Jury returned a verdict, unanimously finding the
pannel " not guilty."
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was assoilzied
aimplkiter, and dismissed from the bar.
.
Apri126
1836.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Innel.
AGAINST
DONALD MAcINNBs-Macdougal,-AND MALCOLM l\bCPU&RSON.-

lngiu.
ROBBERV.-FALSEHOOD, FRAUD AND WILFUL IMPOSITION.-I. A
paDDel charged with forcibly taking from the perSOD of anotber.
payment of a debt due to bimself, tried for Robbery.
2. CODviction on a charge of falsehood, fraud and wilful impositioD.

DONALD MAcINNES, and MALCOM MACPHERSON,

were
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charged with Robbery. as also Falsehood, Fraud, and
..
I
WilfuImposItIon:

N
Do.36.
onald
M'IOOeI
and

.IN 80 J'AR .u, (I.) on the 4th of February 1836, within the house at 1t~~::n
Howenin, in the parish of Portree, and county of Inverness, occupied Inverneaa, ,
by habella Macqueen or Mackay, widow, the said Donald Maclnn81
ud MalcoIm MaoPhenon did, both and each, or one or other of them, _ - _
wickedly and feloniously at&ack and usault Kenneth Morrison, resid- Robbery, iDg in Gleamore, in the parish of Portree aforesaid, and did throw him
Ac.
10 tbe ground, and did violenlly and forcibly take from his penon, and
did rob him of lis or thereby bank or bankers' notes for one guinea
each, a pocket-book, a gNat ooat, and a woolea tartan ahawl, the property, or in the lawful poIIellion of the aaid Kennetb Morrison; OR
O'1'RBRWlaB, time and place above libelled, the said Donald Maclnnes
did wickedly and feloniously attack. and assault tbe said Kenneth Morrisou, and did throw him to the ground, and did violently &Dd forCibly
take from his person, &Dd rob him of sill[ or thereby bank or bankers'
DOtes for one guinea each, the property, or in the lawful possession of
the ..id lCenneth Morrison: AND PURTHER, (2.) time and place
above libelled, the aaid Malcolm MacPherson did wickedly and felonioualy, and falsely, pretend to tbe said Kennetb Morrison, tbat be was
a sherifF-officer or constable. and that he bad a warrant to apprehend
him, unless he paid a debt wbich he alleged he owed to Alexander
Martin at Kyleakin; and he tbe said Maloolm MacPherson did, by
means of tbese or similar falle and fraudulent representations, induce
the said Kenneth Morrilon to deliver to him a great coat, a wooleu
tartan Ihawl, three shillings or tbereby in silver money, tbe property
or in the lawful pOlSeasioD of the said KenDeth Morrison; and did fail
to restore tbe ..me, and did wickedly. fraudulently, and feloniously
appropriate tbe same to his own uaea and purposes; &Dd tbe said Ken~
aeth Morri80D waa thUB wilfully imposed upon, cheated, and defrauded
by the aaid Maloolm MacPherson.

Af:i6.

The pannels pleaded not guilty.
EVIDENC& POR THB PROSECUTION.
K&NNBTH MORRISON, mrrcoont at Gknmore in Portree.-I was at
Bowenin, near Portree, at Isabel1a Mackay's house, on the night of
the 3d of February, I was late in going to bed, and waB awoke about
three o'clock in the afternoon of next day, by the paDnel M'lnnes, MacPbersoD was with M"lnnes at this time. We bad a dram together,
and conversed about exchanging two horses, which had taken place
some time before. I owed Mllnnes L.S on the transaction, which I
promised to pay, but not then. He demanded payment, and I ofFered
to give him back his horse, as I could not pay for it. M'lnnes refused to
take back his own horse, and I Illiked time. M"lnne& then put me
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doWD, pd took the mODey &om my iaeide waiateoat poekeL neDooaId moDev w.. ia a pocket-book; aDd after M'IDD. took the 1IIOIIeJ'. be
If'InD.
J
1(0.35.

He theD took 6e. from bis OW'll
There were.six piaeu iD my
.
JDYeI'1l-: pocket-book. It w.. takea from me by tbree, and my wlliltaDU "..
April" tom iD gettiDg it out of the pocket. Before M'IDDS demaDded &be
1&18.
mODey, be pot M'Ph~l'IOn out at tbe door, where I ..w him ItaadiagD..I..t- at the time of the robbery.
After M'IDDeII bad takeD &be pocket~'1'
4c.
book, be weat to a fire-place iD auother part of the bouae, aud 1CIIt.
M'PhersoD to me. M'PheI"llOD eame aud ..ked if I bad more moaey~
wbeD I laid I bad DOthing bat tbe &. M'Pbenoa ..id be bad aD
onIer from MartiD of Kyleakia for a debt due by me, aDd also a warraat; he said be W8II a IberiJF-ofticer, aud bad a warraat for takiDg
every stitch of clothes off my back, escept my Ibirt. I did Dot owe Mr.
Martin aDY tbing. M'PheI"llOD ..id the warraat W8II in his pocket,
aDd he Deed Dot Ibow it. He tbeD desired me to take 01" my great
coat, aud UpoD my refusing, be pulled it 01", aDd also took a ""wl, at
the lalDe time demaudiDg tbe 61. to pay his expenl8l. I gave him a..,
being afraid to refuse altogetber, and unable to get away,-both MaoPherson and M'lnnes prevenling me. At leDgth they let me go, aud
I went witb tbem to Portree, about au English mile distant. M'IDDs
gave me a dram by the way, in a little smuggliDg hoUlt'. I got away
from thil house, and gave information to tbe Pl'ocurator-FIICIll of what
had happeDed. [Id.".,!fkd tAe coat arul8Atnol.] Tbe widow Macby.
her IOn, and widow Mackinnon, were present at tbe time of the robbery. I neyer got back tbe notes, great-coat, or Ibawl. Tbey were
all taken from me forcibly, and against my will. I gave the Ss., believing tbat M'Pbel"llOn was a Iheriff'. officer.
Crou-ezaminsd by M4cDouoUjor tAe parenel AI'Inne..-The exchange of horses between me and M' Innes took place about a week or
~rtnight before Chriltm... We met on tbe road, aud M'lnnes proposed an escbange of our ponies. We went to a public-hoUle, had
lome whisky, and Itruck a bargain. I had to give my grey pony aDd
L.6. 6". for M'Innel's black !,ony. I promised to lend the money
on the first day of the next week. I did not send it. Nor did I give
any excuse for not doing 80. M'Inne8 IOld his borse as nine ye8.J'll old,
but every person said it wal double that age. lsold it a week before
the meeting at Bowenin for L.3, to one Morrison at Portree. Something migbt bave passed at tbe time of the sale of the horse, about a
luckpenny. Wben M'lnDcs took the money at Bowenin, and gave me
back tbe 6s., he said it was for discount. I did Dot call out for help at
the time of the robbery, and we bad lome whisky after the things were
taken alVay. I paid my share of the whisky at tbe smuggling but.
By INGLI8,jor tAe pannel M'Pher8on.-1 did not owe a penny to
Martin, and had Dever seen tbe pannel M'Pheraon before. I bad put
tbe money in my P,lcket, to pay other debts.
B!lihe CocRT.-When I said I would give back the borse to M'lnDes,
and

threw the pocket-book OD the 800r.

Malcolm pocket, aud forced me to take them.
)I'Phenon
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I meant to get it &Om the person' to' wbo,* 1 bad BOld it tor 1•.3. It ~~ 35•
.... apprehell8ion' of perIOnal- injury that made me part with my things
to M·Pbenon.
aud
ALBXA-NDB. MA-oKAY,.,." Widow Mtllilt.ay III Bmmain.-I W81 Malcolm
present with MorriBOn at my mother'. bouse, on tbe 3d or 4th of~~!,!.:a='
Pebruary~ I recollect the paDnels oomiug on the following day, and Arril 16
Jlliling Morrilon out of bed. I wu in tbe adjoining' room, ad
838.
heard a noisy conversation; beard. tbe voice of M'Jnn8l, wbich WIll Robber!
loud, demading money from Morriaon. He said he would take Aa. ,
it out of his body, or ~ve personal satisfaction, if he did not get
his own. I saw M'lnnes take the money from MorrilOn's breast;
but cannot say that it wu taken against bis will, excepting tbat he
appe&red diuatilfied. There were L.6. 6s.; M'Inlles took 61., and
gave it hurriedly to Morrilon. Wben I II&W him take the pocket-boot;
I uked him what he .... doing that way. He d-d me for interferiDg.
(Corroborated the preceding witDess 81 to the 811&ult by M'PherlOn.)
IsUBLLA MACQUEBN or MACJtA Y, corroborated the last witn.... 81 to
scene in her house between Morrisonand M·lnn.. When M·lnn.
JOt the money, he connted it, and said, u I have my own." He also
said he had come on that business or transaction; and something WIll
said about a lucApellny, wben he gave back the 6s.
, JOHN M'LBAN, engine". and t:01IlrtJt:lor, raiding at AriIoig, met
the panels on the 3d of February, while travelling to Portree.
M'lnnes said he W81 going in search of Kenneth Mormon, to crave
him for a debt, for II&tisfactiOD of a horse. If' MorriBOn did not pay
him, M'lnnes said he would give himadrubbiJJg; and he and M'Ph":'
son laid a plan for going to MorriBOn's house late in tbe evening. I
parted with them about five miles from Portree; but afterwards met
them iD Portree, when'M'lnDes said be had got tbe money from Morrilon, having taken it from his penon. M'Pherson had a coat and
.hawl, wbich he said he had obtained from Morriaon, for BOme debts due
to one Martin at Kyleakin. He said he got them voluntarily.
Crou-enmined by M'DoVGALJor AI'Inntl.-The pannelssaid it W8I
difficult to get Morrison, BS he would leave hiB mother's house to avoid
them. I had known M'lnnes for ten years, and believed him to be a
very respectable person.
By INGLI8 Jor M'PII,rltm.-1 am not so \Ye)) acquainted with him.
I have heard nothing againBt his character, and believe him to be a decent honest man.

Bq:!!

the

UCllLPATORY

BVIDBIICB.

JOHN M'PSBRSON, Beauleg.-I W81 chamberlain for Lord MacDouald at Skye for many years. I knew'M'Innes to be a quiet respectable perIOn.
ALBXANDER MA-RTIN, t1intnfJr ifa Kgleali,..-Kenneth MorriBOa
purchased from me some cod Bnd herrings, which he did not pay for. 1
bought back the twenty barrels of herriDgt from Morrison, at the price
of L.18. 131. I paid him the money, that Morriaon might swear beto~
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No. 36. the Sheriff that he was cleu of the bargain; ad"be was to give' back
Donald the money to me, but he I'IUl oft' with it. I uked M'Phenon to go with
M'Inllel
M'Inne8, to see if he could get less or more of my money from
and
M~;~colm Morrilon. He agreed to go. I had been searching for Morriaon myInve:nra:: self before this.
A~ril 26
Cf'08......inMl by lNNufor tAl ~M'Phenon is married
.836.

to my sister.

I did not prosecute Morriaon for the debt. I went to DO

. Robbery, lawyer about it, and had no decree for it.
&c.

GR08GB ROBBRTloN, SMrijf-Sulufi.tu* of tM I.l4rul of S.tye.-I
have known the pannel M'lnne8 for six years. He is a very respectable man, in his liDe of life, which is that of a merchant.

The Counsel for the prosecution, and for each of the
pannels, having addressed the Jury, the Lord JusticeClerk summed up the evidence.
The Jury, by a plurality of voices, found the charge
against the pannel M'lnnes not proven,1 and found the
pannel M'Pherson guilty of Falsehood, Fraud, and Wilful
Imposition.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel
M'lnnes was assoilized simpliciter, and dismissed from
the bar; and the pannel M'Pherson was sentenced to be
imprisoned, for tbe period of three calendar months.
SOUTH CIRCUIT.
Spring, 1836.
April 25,

JEDBURGH.

1831'.

Jrulge.-LoRD MONCREIF...
HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATB.-SkaW Sletoart.
AGAINST
JOHN REID, ANDREW AMos, ALEXANDER MATHISON, ALEXANDBR
SCOTT, ADAM DALftLIBSH, AND JAMBS WATSON.-MiI1le.
NIGHT POACHING.-INDICTMBNT.-I. Six pannels cODvicted of contravention of tbe Act 9th Geo. IV. c. ,69. SentenC8-0De month'.
imprisonmeDt.
2. The ~ords " (1f' are in tM fie. fleiglWtnlrkood of mid 14Nli' struck:
out of an Indictment under this Act.

JOHN REID,

blacksmith, Andrew Amos, his apprentice,

I The miDOrit.,Y
guilty.

or the Jury were disposed

to find this pannel not
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Alexander Mathison, joiner, Alexander 8eott, journeyman No. 11;
in his employment, Adam Dalgliesh, jun. mason, and ~t:".d
James Watson, ploughman, were charged with contra.. J~bu~h,
vention of the Act 9th Geo. IV. c. 69, entitled, "An act Ar:6~
" for the more effectual prevention of persons going armed _ - _
cc by night for the destruction of game."-§ 9.
IN 80 p!!f~:,.
F.A.9 .AS, they did in company together, or in company with
some other person or persons to the prosecutor unknown,
by night, that is to say, between the expiration of the
first hour after sunset, and the beginning of the first hour
before sunrise, on the night of the 9th, or morning of the
10th of October 1885, unlawfully, and to the number of
three or more together, enter the lands of Wheathope, in
the parish of Yarrow, and shire of Selkirk, the property
of his Grace the Duke of Buccleugh and Queensberry,
or were in tile flBa,. raeigkbourkood qf ,aid landB, for
the purpose of destroying game or rabbits, the said John
Reid, Andrew Amos, Alexander Mathison, Alexander
Scott, Adam Dalgliesh, jun. and J ames Watson, or one
or more of them, or of the said unknown persons, being
then and there armed with guns or other fire-arms, or
offensive weapons.
On the suggestion of the Court, the words" or were
;n tke near nmgkbou,.kood qf ,aid ID/nu," were struck out;
as not being justified by the section of the act libelled OD.
The pannels being interrogated on the libel as amended,
pleaded guilty.
MILNE, in mitigation of punishment, stated that the
pannels had not gone out for the purpose of destroying
game, but to destroy rabbits. And they were· not aware,
at the time when they committed the offence, of the provisions of the act of Parliament, under which the indict.ment was laid. He also produced certifiates of their
previous good character.
LORD MONCREIFJ.o'.-The panne1s have pleaded guilty
to a charge hrought under a statute, which renders it im..
perative upon the judge to pronounce a sentence of traDSoo
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~o. 38. portation for a term not exceeding fourteen years, or impii:..
~:h:ad sonment with hard labour for any period not exceeding

l~~::'~h, three years. It is most lamentable that,men .otherwise.
Ar~~6 respectable, should so frequently disregardthe law, by going
.
out at night in armed bands, for the purpose of destroying
....~h& game.
The act for repressing this crime has been pueed,
c,
Dg.
not on account of the value of game, but on account of the
great danger which occurs to the lieges from the practice,
and in order to prevent more serious crimes. No one can
doubt, that six strong young men' going in a body armed
with guns, and eager upon the object which they have in
view, are likely to commit violence on those appointed to
prevent them from attaining that object. The going in
armed bands under cloud of night, is an indication that
the party know that they are acting contrary to the law;
while the being provided with fire-arms, is apt to induce men
to resist opposition with extreme violence, and is in many
instances a proof that they are prepared so to resist it.
In regard to the statement, that the pannels had gone out
for the destruction of rabbi" and not of game. it can
avail them nothing. For although the destruction of
rabbits has been found, by a recent decision, not to be aD
infringement of the game laws, they are inserted in this
statute, in order that persons may not go out in armed
bands by night, under the pretence of destroying rabbits.
I give all consideration to the previous good character .of
the pannels, and I am willing to believe, that in this instance they have broken'the law, in ignorance of its existence. On these accounts, and considering that no other
breach of the law has occurred, I am disposed to exercise
the discretionary power with which I am invested, as far
as the act will allow. I trust that a sentence of imprison,:"
ment, for a limited period; will have the effect of deterring
the panne1s from ever again trespassing on the property
of any person for a' similar object,' and that it will also
serve the end of making the state of the law on this subject generally known throughout this district. It is imperative under the statute, that the imprisonment should
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be accompanied with hard labour.

I know that meh a No. If.
. the panneIs' eon- Lid
John
.
very severe upon men In
and
dition. But upon this point the judge has no discretion- J~~~:h;
ary power.
A~~:'

. hment '18
pUD18

In respect of the foregoing judicial confession, the pan- p:~&
nels were sentenced to be impri$Oned in the gaol of Selkirk,
D~.
and kept to hard labour, for the period of one calendar
month.
DUMFRIES.
JudgU..-LORDB MBADOWBANIt AND MONOREIPI'.

HI8

MAIEBTY'S ADVOOATB..-ShaW

April 29
1838.

S,"",rt.

AGAINST
WILLU.M SUARPB M'CAUGHIE_E.

F. Maitlmul.

The .lightest anaolio is 8ufBclent to COD.titute Theft, if the aJlim",j'urtIndi be clearly established.
I. CircumataDces in which a pann.1 wu acquitted OD a cbarge of Theft
by Housebreaking.
TSBPT_EVIDBNOE.-l.

WILLIAM SHARPE M'CAUGHIE was charged with Theft, ':~n~
committed by means of Housebreaking:
Sbarpe

M'Caughie

IN 80 PAR AB, late on tbe 25th, or early on the 26th February 1836,--he did wickedly and feloniously break into, alld enter the house situated ThHou_
el& by
at Janefteld, in the parish ofKil'cudbright, and Stewarty ofKircudbrigbt, breakiug.
tbeD occupied by Robart Roy, merchlnt in Liverpool, by breaking or
cutting out oue or more panes of glua from ODe of the window8 ther~~
and then undoiDg the futeninga of Baid window, or in some other way
to the prosecutor unknown, and baYing thus obtained entrance int~
.. id bouse, be did tben aDd tbere wickedly and feloniously steal, and
theftuously take away an iron or metal table spoon, a small chryatal
bottle, a jug, a bottle of beer or ale, a bottle, tbe property or in the law~
ful poueuion of Grace M'Mipn, servant to the said Thom.. Roy, u
also a water.jug, tbe property of Marion RolII, residing at St. Cutbbert',
·Cottage, in the parish of Kircudbright aforesaid, or in tbe lawful pOI~
aeuiOD orthe said Grace M'Minn, or oftbe ..id' Thomas Ray. . :

M'MINN the servant girl, who

w~

the only person.
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'No. 37. residing in the house at the time, proved that it was enter~~am ed during the night, by breaking two panes of the kitchen
MDu·caurg~ie'window,
and removing the fastenings. The door com, m riM,
April 29 municating between the kitchen and the rest of the house
1836•. was locked, and there was a slight appearance of cutting
ThPl't by upon it Bear the lock, and a knife belonging to the pannel
b~':~. was found in the kitchen. There was snow upon the
ground at the time, and the footmarks of the person who
had entered by the windmv corresponded with those of
the pannel, who was club-footed.
The servant girl stated, that on taking alarm in the
morning, on finding that the house had been entered, she
did not examine the kitchen, before going to inform the
Procurator-Fiscal, and that on returning with him, she saw
some of the articles libelled on, as having been stolen,
standing in a trough, to which they had been removed
from a shelf, where they were the previous evening. The
trough was of such a size, that it might have been carried
out through the window. After the Procurator-Fiscal
had examined the premises, early in the forenoon, M'Minn
again left the house, which was close to the high road,
and it remained empty during the rest of the day, with
the kitchen window unfastened.
It appeared that there were marks of blood upon the
kitchen door, and upon the articles which were removed
into the trough; and when the pannel was apprehended
the next day, it was found that his hand was cut.
M'MINN admitted, on cross-examination, that she was
well acquainted with the pannel, who had frequt!ntly
visited her in the house, and had recently sent to say
that he was soon coming to see her.
SHAW STEWART, for the prosecution, argued,-that although the articles libelled on were not proved to have
been taken out of the house, the removal of them from
the shelf into the trough was a sufficient amotio to constitute PJ:heft.
E. F.' MAITLAND, for the pannel, answered.-The
clandestine correspondence admitted by the servant girl
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to have' existed between the pannel and herself; sui. :rill~!~
ficiently accounts for his forcing his way into the house, ~harpe .
. h out assummg
. any .
. to steaI. Ad'
Caujrhle,
WIt
Intention
n, In these MDumft'illl,
.
tances, and as th·e art'IC1es were not
' d away, April
CIrcums
carrJe
183829
••
while there was no evidence of the pannel haring been - - interrupted, the mere removal of them from one .part ~:!~!y
of the room to, another does not constitute theft:
breaking.
LORn MONCREIFF, in charging the Jury, laid it down
that there was a sufficient amotio of the articles to constitute Theft, provided they were satisfied of the intention
to steal. In this view of the case, the circumstance that
the trough might have been carried out through the window was important.
The Jury' returned a verdict finding the pannel NOT
GUILTY.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was assoilized
nmpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

WEST CIRCUIT.
Spring IM36.

INVERARY.
Jlldge.-LoRD

M'KENZIE.

HAS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATB.-.Napier.-J.

April 22

T. Gordon.

1838.

AGAINST
JOHN M'CALLUM.-Semple.

An objeotion to the Servioe Copy ofan
Indictment, founded on a dubiety in the name of the person iojured,
repelled, on the ground, that the name occurred without any doubt, in
a previous part of the Iodictmeot. .
i. The Short Copy of citation may be 1"'fIiz«l to the Service Copy cl
an Indictment, instead of being mlOoined to it.
3. CirCUDl8tances in which an objection to the signatures of the copy
of citation was repelled.
No. 38.

lNDICTMENT.-CITATION.-I.

John

JOHN M'CALLUM was charged with Assault, especially M'Callum.
when committed by means of stabbing or cutting, and to AII.nl,.

"10.8
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effusion of blood, the injury of the person, and the
M.t;:nr:un. danger of life, and more especially still, when committed
~;:ii~' by a person who has been previously convicted of As.1836. sault.
A_ale.
SEMPLE, for the pannel, objected in bar of trial: (1.)
That in the service-copy of the indictment, the name of
the person alleged to have been assaulted was written W~
/er instead of Wallter: (2.) That the short copy of citation was J1fYIfi:ud to the service-copy of the indictment,
instead of being mlQoined to .it, as required by the act of
Adjournal, 9th July 1821, (Alison, ii. p. 816.) (S.) That
in the copy of citation, the word" witne,," was written
over the word" me88enget'," so as to delete or confuse it.
NAPIER, for the prosecution, answered: (1.) It is only
doubtful, whether the word is written Walter, or WalIter.
-the original t having, apparently, been corrected into k ;
and, besides, the name occurs in a previous part of th~
indictment without any dubiety. So that the expression
" tile ,aid Duncan," prefixed to the word, removes all
doubt as to the proper reading: (2.) Citations are now
regulated by the act 9th Geo. IV. Co 29, passed subsequent
to the act of Adjournal, and the provision of that act (§ 6,
schedule A,) does not make it necessary, that the notice of
citation occur in anyone part of the service copy, rather
than another: (8.) Although there is a little crowding
of signatures and designations, it is not sufficient to vitiate the notice.
The objections on these grounds were repelled.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.-A proof was led, and
the Jury returned a verdict, finding him guilty as libelled.
No. 38. . the

In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of seven

years.
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HI8 MAJESTYS ADVOCATE.-Napier.-J.

To Gordon.

No.

so.

Archibald
DunClo

AGAINST

and
Robert:

ARCHIBALD DUNCAN AND ROBERT MORRlS0N.-S",.ple.

MorrilOP,
101'1"1'1.
April III
1836.

PROCBII.-AGGRAVATION.-Form ofproviDg an Aggravation, against There, ate.
a panne} who pleads goilty of the simple crime.

ARCHIDALD DUNCAN and RODERT MORRISON were
charged with Theft by Housebreaking, and Morrison was
farther charged with two acts of Simple Theft, aggravated
by his being ha'bite and repute a thief. Duncan pleaded
guilty as libelled.
Momson pleaded guilty of the two acts of simple theft,
but without the aggravation of being habite and repute a
thief.
Before Morrison's plea was recorded, the AdvocateDepute intimated that, upon such a plea, he would not consent to depart from the aggravation of habite and repute.
Morrison adhered to his plea, which was recorded.
A Jury having been impannelled on the charge against
Morrison, the record of his judicial confession was, on
the motion of the Advocate-Depute, read to the Jury
by the Clerk,--and no other evidence was adduced on that
part of the charge. Three witnesses were then examined
for the prosecution, as to the aggravation of habite and
repute, and were cross-examined at considerable length, by
SEKPLE for the pannel, and by the Court.
The Jury returned a verdict, finding Morrison guilty
in terms of his confession, but the aggravation of habite
and repute, not proven.
In respect of his judicial confession, the pannel Duncan
was sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for the
P
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No. 39. period of seven years; and in respect of the foregoing
1;:~:'~d verdict of Assize, the pannel Morrison was sentenced to
twelve months imprisonment..

;:!.t

lUorrison,
Inverary,
April 22
1836.

.

Tbef" &C.

GLASGOW.
Judge,.-LORDS

April 27
1836.

HIS MAJESTY'S

MA.CKENZIE AND MBDWYN.

ADVocA.TFio-Napier.-J. T. Gordtm.
AGAINST

ROHEaT M,,ANALLY.-H.

G. n.ll.

pannel indicted for the Murder
of his Father-convicted of Culpable Homicide.-Sentence, nine
months Imprisonment.

MURDER.-CULPABL,E HOMICIDE.-A

.

.

No. 40•.
ROBF.B.T M'ANALLY
Robert
1\1 'Anally:
_ _ _ IN 80 FAR AS, 011 the iOtb of

was charged with Murder:
March 1836, he dld, in or Dear ·to Mit-

Murder•• chelrs close, in or near Bridgegate street of Glasgow, wickedly Rnd

felon'iously attack and a88ault James M'Anally his father, and did then
and tbere violently dash ond strike a poker, or some other lethal ",eapan· to tLe prolecutor unknowh, agaiust tile heatt of the laid James
· M'Anally, wbereby Ilis skull 'WBI fractured, 800 be was mortaUywounded, aud in cODsequence whereof he died OD or about the 23d Mar.
1836, and was thus murdered by the said Robert M'Anally.

The pannel pleaded" Not Guilty."
EVIDENCE FOR THE PROSECUTION.

NEtL MULLEN, rending in Mitckell', close, Bridgegate street of
GltJIgu'W.-I knew the pannel and his fatller. I W88 in their 1100se
between twelve and one of the day libelled. The father threw a stone
· in at the window, aDd struck the plnnel on the knee. Thia Will be· c~use those in the house had barred the door, and would not let hi!,1l
· in. The police came, and put the father into a neighbour's house~
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-A. IOOB is tltey. weat away, he came oat again, and again began throw- )10. 40.
jog Itooel io at both wiodows. Tbe little girl hiB daughter let him M~~~
. in. He sat down on a chut. I told him to
and go to. bed, whicb
he did qaite peaceably. and slept tiU evening. He was peaceable April t7
.,hen h. came in. I cannot ..y at what o'clock he awoke. It was 1886.
rather Jate in the afternoon, but before dark. He then rOBe, and was MlUder,
angry because the cbild bad filed the bed. He came with a big stick
to atn"ke his wife, who was in bed, with the infant child in ber arms,-in
the same bed in which he had been. The panneJ went to pr!!vent
hi., put: him oat of the room-door; and then the father eame runBing at the door with a bayonet, &Dd swore he would "MfMiver" aome
of them, before ha went to bed that Dight. He then laid by the bayoBet, and, when he could not get any thing else done, took the pannel'a
canary bird., whieb were in a cage, and flung them out. The pBDne1
followed him out of the hOUle. The father got a cart rack. pin, with
which he struck the paDDel twice, and koocked him up against the wall ;
aDd tbe next thing I saw, waa the poker sticking in the fatber's forehead.
I was tben standing at tbe door, and tbil happened a little down the close.
I wal in the bouse till the eanary birds were thrown out. The poker
had been taken from the fire by the lather. I had seeo it io hil band.
I do oat know how the pannel got it, The father wanted hiB left arm.
I did oot lee what the father did with the poker. He bad it fil'llt, and
lifted the rack-pin afterwards. It wal with the rack-pin that he followed the panoet down the close. He had not then the poker. I did
Dot see where the poker then W85-(iIlnItifiu tile raclt.-pin, and tile
po1ur.) When the poker wBBlticking in the father's forehead, it Ituck
.straight in,-the ooh in the head.
OroI,.ermmined by BBLL, for tile pGMIIl.-The house CODBilta of two
roolDl. Tbe bed-room is iooenn08t. In it there are two bed.. It is
a uuall room. The wiodow
the bed-room looks iota ooe close, aod
daat of the kitcheza into another. A oroll p88lage leads to the kitchen
door. When the lather threw the stooes, it WBS into the kitchen WiDdow first. There was no glalS in that wiodow, but hoards, which he
knoebd in. MI'II. MCAoally was tben in bed. The panoel was sittiDg in tbe kitcheo. The ltone thrown io at the wiudow, which struok
the peDIleI, was a large one-(idtmtiflel it.) He wu not knocked
down, but was tameDtiog on the floor, Cf)"iog, cc Murder I Police I "
The father tlMln went round to the bed-room wind ay, and threw stones
in tbere. He WRl theD calling his wjfe namea,-abuaing her, and cu ......
ing her. The pannel wu in bed when the father rOle. He got up
when hia father weot to .mke his wife. The fa&he:r then curaed la..
IOn; .id he mUlt leave the house; and went and took him by the
Ileeve, and pulled him out of the bed. Tbepanoel had hi. c10thel OD~
except hit Ih08l, and coat. It was after thil that they put the father out
at the door. When the father ,threw out the canariea, they were hurt.
Tw.o of them have died. When the father .struok tIae paoael in tU

ril8
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oNo. 40. close, I did not see him strike back. He retreated down the close..;...
1d.~~~ (idenlijk' tile ha!J07let.j
OI":OW~' ELIZAB":TH GUTHRIB or McLII:ROY, UJifo of Jame. M'Leroy, r.lidirtg
Ar~ 27 nut door to the fHlnnef'jau.w, AouN.-Wecould hear what took place
in their house, but not the words distinctly. I heard a quarrel in the
l1urder. house, on the forenoon of the day libelled. The first thing I heard was
the father crying" Murder." I went to the door, and found the old
man lying there. The door was IIhut. He rose up, and went through
the pen, for stones. I remained at the door~ I cannot say that I beard
the pannel's voice at this time. I heard the father aDd his wife quarrelling. About ten minutes after-the old man went for the stones, he
came back, and rapped at the door, asking for his bonnet. He threw a
stone in at the door. He did not get in. They gave him out his bonnet. I do not know when he got in. I heard no more noise till between
five aDd six o'clock. I then heard the father, his wife, and the pannel,
quarrelling about birds. I was sitting at my dinner, aDd saw the pannel come past my door, from his father's house, with a poker in his
hand. A stone came after him. I do not know who threw it. The
father then came running, with a stick, and laid on the paDnel with it,
vel'Y severely. The pannel struck back at him with the poker,-I think
on the shoulder. The fatber cried" Mnrder;" aDd on going to the door,
I foulld the poker sticking in his head. He cried, "do you see that?
cc will any of you take out that f" I weqt in, and shut my door. I
afterwards saw the poker taken out of his head, with a great deal of difficulty. The nob end of the poker was sticking in the head. The
poker was something like the one produced. I did not see the blow
which made the poker stick. Those I saw given were OD the shoulder,
-or either there or on the head.
Cr08.-.:mmined by BELL.-When at my dOGr, I cannot see the bedroom window of Mc Ana\ly's house. When the father struck the pannel
with the stick, he cried out" Murder." I lived about three montbs in
that close. During tbat time the pannel was peaceable. I never heard
lJim make any disturbance. I believe the lather was quarrelsome.
By the eOURT.-The fatber was in liquor, when I saw him first. I
believe so was the mother. Tbe pannel was not. (JrJmmfie. tile rtuJA.pi_
libelled on, tu tile ,lick of which ,h, had 8pOlt.en). The father struck
very severely with the stick. I am sure tbe pannel struck back
with the poker. I am sure he bit his father, but am not exactly
sure that it was on the shoulder. My door was wide open, They
were always in my sight. The father's back was towards me. After
striking with the poker, the son went back a little; aDd whether hestruclt
with it, or fiung it, I did not see. I did Dot see what he did with it.
'Ihe next thing I saw was the poker .ticking in the father's head. I
think the pannel, when he struck with the poker, had the small end iD
hi. hand. When the father called to us to take out the poker, he said
Dothing about the panDe!. Between the time that I saw the pannel strike
0
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-with the poker, and wheD I saw the poker sticking in hiB father's head, No. 40.
.
Roberc
wuabouUwomlnates.
M'ADaIly,
ELIZABBTH DOLLAN or WILLIA..SON, fIJiIlofIJ, r~riding in MitcAell', GI~W'.
ao.. I was at home between five and sil: o'clock, on the day libelled. Af~21
Tbere was a great noise in M'AnaUts boUlS, wbicb made me go out. _ - _
I.w M'Anally take biB IOn by the hair or tbe bead, and plllh him up Munler.
agaiDst the wall, which made bim Cl tDcffIily liM." The pannel made
for lhe door, saying, " do not kill my mother." The father relurlled
with a rack-pm, and struck the panDel twice witb it, mamg him stagger
towards my boUlS. He tben aimed at the panDers head, and I thought
he would have murdered him. I called, "Murder." Tbe blow miaaed ;
he dropped the stick; picked it up again; and swore, with an oath, he
would kill tbe boy. As be wu in pursuit of bim, the panDel, having a
poker in bis haDd, either fluDg the poker at bis father; or a blow from
the father made it fly out or bis haDd. But tbe next tbing I saw was
tbe poker sticking in the father's head. I really think iD my heart, it
was a blow which bis fatber gave the paDDeJ, tbat knocked tbe poker
out of bis hand; for be was a good lad, and kiDd to his parents. When
this fliDg of the poker took place, tbe panDel w.. about tbree yards
from his father. The fatber did Dot drop the atick, tUt he got tbe wound.
He came forward towarde the pannel, at the time or the fling. Tbere
were a great many people iD the c1oee. Tbey did not interfere; for the
father and mother were constantly quarrelling, wheD in liquor.
Oro.-e:t:GIIIiMd b!J BBLL.-After the wound was inflicted, the panDel CUDe iDto'my houae, crying, and eayiDg, " Oh dear, what will I do 1"
He aeemed mucb troubled; so mucb so, that he could Dot stand. By tA. CouRT_I laid to the pannel, he would have to go to tbe
police; aDd I bid bim go out of my houle, as I did not wish bim to be
apprehended there. I did not eee the paDnel Itrike his father witb the
poker. 1 looked the whole time, and if he had done ao, I mlllt have
leen it.
MARY FauBR, datlflAtw of Du1lCtJ1& FrtUflr, Oaru:U loclt.-Twper_
I ree.ided in Mitcbell's close in March 18It. On the day libeUed, I went
into tbe stair between five and sill: o'clock. A boy W81 standing with •
bird-cage in his band. Tbe pannel ran out with a poker in his band.
His fatber followed with • stick, and struck bim. Tbe paanel cried out
"Ob 1"-turned,-aDd flung tbe poker at his fatber. Tbe fatber then
pointed to his head, eaying, " Do you see tbat?" Tbe poker was lticking in bis head, from the fling given by the panne). It was taken oue
with mucb difficulty. I only saw tbe fatber give tbe pannel one blow.
I was looking at them tbe wbole time, from the time tbey came out oC
the bOllle. If the father bad struck the pannel mure than once, 1 must
have aeen it.
By tM COt1RT_The panne} did not strike hia father with the poker. If be had done 10, I must bave leen it. They were not above a
yard diltant from one anotber, ",hen the Ilannel tbrew the poker. He
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NO. 40. said Dothing when he threw iL He did it with vi61ence-WIII "wr"
tDit:!ted" at the time. When they came out of the houae, the pLDnel wu
M~Aober)t)
1111 y , .
f i ' h' fath

er.
or MITCRBLL, tDije t1{ JtJfM. Mitollell. raid..
J83I1.
ing in Mill:Mlr. elo._I remember a dilturbance iD ·M'Anally'l
Murder. house, between twelve and one on the day libelled. The old man and bis
wife were quarrelling. I heard bim calling" Murder," and beard noise at
the door,-as of some ODe being put ouL I beard the pannel d
g
his father for aD old b - - r , if he would rile, he would do for him.·
The fllther appeared to be outside of the door then .......Dd the IOn iaaide.
. Crou·emmined 6!J BBLL..-I never kaew the paDne! quarrelsome
before•
. B!J the CouRT.-l knew the father wu outaide of the door, beaause
f. heard him rapping. I did not go to the door, because my bUlband
"ould not let me•
. JAMBS GIIIMMBLL, tun,tllnt porIM' in tAe Royal I"jirtllllf1J.Jamea MeAna))y was brought to the Royal Infirmary, about ,ilt
o'clock all the day libelled. He WIll taken to tbe wards. He had a
wound above the left eye, and another upon the Dose. He told me
that the wound on his nose wu cauaed by a piece of brick, aDd that
above the eye by a poker, both of which his 10D bad cast at bim. He
lIIlid be had beeD chastising his laD. About niDe o'clock I Ihaved bis
head. After I began to do so, he was Dot altogether s8D8ible. He varied in his speech as to bil age. I canDot say he became mucb worse
tbat day. The next day he did Dot speak. He died in the Infirmary,
on the Wedneaday morning.
B!J tAe COURT..-When first brought In, I took DO notice whether or
1Iot he:was sensible. I doubted whether the account he gave of tbe
wound, was to be trusted to, from the way that he varied soon at\er.
JOHN MAC I' ARLANB, pIi!JBicNI1I, Gltugow-attended the deceased iD
the Infirmary-(proved the report of the post mortem ex~mination li-.
belied on, which stated that there W8I abrasion of the .kiD of the nose,
and an appearance of blood having issued from both nostrila, and a trian..
gular.shaped wound over the left eye.brow,-that the frontal boDe W88
fractured, and the orbital plate forced in on the brain, which was inflamed. It farther stated, that inflammatioD ofthe brain, from mechanical injury, was the cause of death, and that the instrument mUlt
have been driveD with reckless violence.) My opinion ia, that the in"
·!ltrument which produced the injury, must have been in the hand of the
individual who inflicted it, Although, if thrown with great violence, it
might have produced the fracture.
JOHN SPITTAL, P"lIBician, GltugottJ, corroborated Dr. Macfarlane,
81 to their jOiDt report. I think it much more likely, that the inlltrument
was in the hand of BOrne one, than that it was thrown. It must have
heen used with grcat violence. There can be no doubt that the fracture
caused the death.

G)ujtOw,

April 27
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Robert

M'Anally,
Glugow .

Al~~d

Of Robert Reillg, tDet.l11ft' in Mitcllelf. clole,
On the day libelled, I WSi standing outside of
.
M'Aually'a house, and saw him throwing in large .tooea. I heard the 1Ilurcler.
pabD8l cry " Murder ;"__11' the door opened, and the fatber get into
his house. He WSi in a great pauion,--eUI'IiDg and swearing. I WSi in.
tbe house when he awoke. He rOle and lifted a stick, to strike his wife.
She ran towards the bed. The pannel was in bed. He rose, and said to
his rather, "Do'nt .trike my mother." M'AnaUy said, " rR gut 8Ome·
qf the two of you to-Dight." IleA the house a little after that. When
I came back, I saw the old man in the kitchen-the bed-room door was
shut. The old man was pulling down the oages. T~e pannel ealled
to him from the bed-room, not to kill the birds. He then came out or
the bed-room. The old man struck him with a stick, and turned him
out of' the door. Before the father bad the .tick, he had a poker. The·
paDael got the poker from bim. He did not try to strike .his fatber.
The father followed him out of the house j he retreated. His father
struck him leveral times severely with the stick. He cried " Oh!" and
" M urdf'.r!" The pannel had the poker in his hand, all the tim~never
struck with it. The last blow he got, he appeared stnpifted. After this,
he 8ung the poker out of his hand. He was then leaning, up against.
the walL I cannot say whether be flung the poker at his father. I WBa
looking at the tilDe. I afterwards saw the father walk to the Infirmary.
Or08'~:ztlmined bg NAPIBR, for tile pro,eclltion.--When the pannel
8ung the poker, it stuck in the old man's head. They were about a
yard distant from one another. The poker" birled" in the air.
JORJI H.lIGNrB, 6071 of Bdwin Haigftu, jU" ••ell,r, Seaman'. cloH,
Bridgegata_1 saw the pannel put out of his father's houle. The father
followed with a big stick, with which he hit him three or four tim8l.
I did not see the pannel return the blows. He had a poker in his hand.
i IIlW the last blow the father struck. It was a severe one. The paniIIel cried" Murder"-he appeared to become stupid. I then saw a poker
go out of his hand. I think it was accidental. I did not see how it
was thrown.
MABY DOCHERTY or M'CONNELL, rending in MitcAelf. clole.-.
I have known the pannel long. He was quiet, decent, and well-bebayed-not q1l8rrelsome.
WILLI.lM WITRJCIt, labour"" relidift{/in MitcAell, .e, (a CI'OIO"
tDilJN... ) know the pannel well. He is quiet, and well-behaved, and
often acted Si a peace-maker between his father and mother.
WILLIAM REILLY, 1011

rd

Croum tDil1le8•• )

The ADVOCATE-DEPUTE argued, that there was no
.doubt that the pannel's father died by his hand, and that .
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by a blow inflicted, (as the medical certificate stated,) with
M'tt':~~y, great violence, and not accidentally. If the Jury were
~~r~i' satisfied that the circumstances did not constitute the
1836. crime of murder, it was competent for them to find the
Murder. pannel guilty of culpable homicide.
BELL, for the pannel, answered.-The circumstances do
not amount even to culpable homicide. It is not proved
that the blow with the poker was anything more than casual.
And even if it were established that the poker WI:18 purposely thrown by the pannel, it was done in self-defence ;
and, therefore, the death was caused by justifiable homicide.
On the first point,-the medical gentlemen are of opinion
that the injury must have been caused by a blow. But the
witnesses who saw it inflicted, think the poker was flung
out of the panners hand unintentionally, and while he was
in a state of stupefaction, from the blows be bad received
from his father. On the second point,-even if the pannel
did, in the circumstances of the case, after baving been
pursued out of the house, and struck repeatedly with a
weapon,-any one blow of which might have caused his
death,-use a weapon which be had in his band, and tbe
effect was unfortunately fatal, the homicide was justifiable, because done in defen~e of the pannel's own life,
which had been endangered more than once, and which
the evidence of Mrs. Williamson proves to have been
threatened at the moment, (Hume, vol. i. pp. 224, 225.)
LonD MACKENZIE charged the Jury.-The charge
is, that the pannel killed his father by a blow on the head;
and there is no sufficient evidence of more than one blow
having been struck. It is not denied, that the death of
the father was caused by the blow of R poker, which had
just come out of the hand of his son. How it came out
of the hands of the son,-whether in such a way as to
amount to culpable homicide, if not to murder, or accidentally,-is the question to be decided. If there was a crime,
there is no doubt that the pannel was the criminal. The
first and most important question is,-was this a case of
murder? It does not appeal' to the Court, that the cirNo. 40.
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cumstances amount to that crime. There is no evidence :oo..;~
of anything like previous malice. The poker came into M'AnalIy,
the pannel's hands, without any improper intention, having ~)~ ~
been wrested from his father. And the father had been 1838.
in a state of great violence,-the pannel fled from him, and Murder.
was pursued with a dangerous weapon. Even, therefore,
if the blow was intentionally inflicted, the crime was not
murder. There was no intention to kill. And the recklessness with which the poker was used, though culpable,
was not to such an extent, as to constitute the capital
crime. Then the question remains,-does the offence
amount to culpable homicide? Any blame constitutes
this crime. It is often committed merely by negligence.
Unless it has been proved that the use of the poker was
purelyaccidental,-or that it was absolutely necessary in
self-defence,-this is a case of culpable homicide. The
general tenor of the evidence is against the supposition of
pure accident. The medical testimony as to the violence
which must have caused the injury, is sufficient to disprove
it. It is evident, therefore, that this was not a ease of accidental death,- any more than of intentional death. The
blow was struck with a recklessness which,-even after the
provocation received,-I could not, in the case of any other
man, call inculpable; and much less can I do so, in the
case ofa son killing his father. It is argued that the blow
was inflicted in self·defence. Self-defence is a plea against
a charge of intentional death. And, although the case
has never occurred, (and it is to be hoped never will,) I cannot lay it down, that even a son killing his father might
not be justifiable,-if absolutely necessary to save his own
life. But self.defence may also justify the unintentional
infliction of death. To do so, however, it must be proved,
that there was no other mode of escape. But do the cir.
cumstances amount to this? Here was the father, a man
with one arm, striking his son, in an open close. Was
there anything to prevent his wresting this weapon from
his father, as he had before done with the poker. Or is
there anything to show, that he could not have saved his
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life by flight? The question is,...;..was it necessary, in order,
:rtI'~o!:,u~, to save his own life; that he should hurl the poker. at his ,
~~7 father? Unless this was the case, it :must be held tha~ he'
11136. was guilty of culpable homicide.
Murder.
The Jury, with one exception, found the pannel guilty
of culpable homicide, and, by a large majority, recom··
mended him to the leniency of the Court.
. In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
~o be imprisoned in the Bridewell of Glasgow, for the
period of nine calendar months.
No. 40.

Aprll28

HIS MAJESTy'S

1836.

ADVOCATB.-Napier.-J. T. Gordon.
AGAINST
JAMBS

REID_Shand.

PaocEss.-Form of Procedure against a pannel, who on an Indictment
. charging hinl with two separate crimes, pleads guilty of the ODe, and'
DOt guilty of the other.

was charged with Theft, aggravated by
being habite and repute a thief, and having been previously
Olugow. convicted of theft; as also with Assault, by cutting and
Thert, &c. stabbing, to the effusion of the blood, and injury of the
and tedperson, and further aggravated by having been committed
aggrava
Allault. ~n officers of the law, in the execution of their duty.
The pannel pleaded guilty of the assault as libelled, but
not guilty of the theft. Before his plea was recorded,
the Advocate-Depute intimated, that he would not, upon
that plea, withdraw the charge of Theft.
The pannel adhered to his plea, which was recorded.
A Jury having been impannelled, the record of the
previous judicial confession, which had. not been repeated
'by the pannel in presence of the Jury, was put in evidence;
and the whole other pl'oof was confined to the charge of
theft, as to which the paonel had pleaded not guilty.
No. 41. JAMES REID

J::;:
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.The Jury returned a VeMfct, finding the pannel guilty
of all the crimes libelled.
.

In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced

No. 41..Jam..
Raid, .
G1ugcnr,
Aprll1il8
1836.

to be transported beyond seas, for the period of fourteen 'rh.R, &0•.

years.

.~nd.

aggravated
A_ult.

HIGH COURT.
Present,
THE LO~D JUSTICE CLERE,

lIay 23
1836.

LORDS MACKENZie, MBDWYN.
HIS MA,U:STY'S ADVOC4 TB_Sol.. Gen.

CtminglaQfM.-Inrre,.

AGUNST
WILLUM M·LuEN.-Moncrt'iff.

BANKRUPTCY.-J. Opinion espressed, that in an Indictment under the Bankrupt Act, it is not
necesaary to libel on its latest renewal.
~. Conviction on a charge of Fraudulent Bankruptcy.-Sentence, fourteen years transportation.

SUBSBQUBNT STATUTE.--FRAUDULENT

lately grocer i~ the High Street of :~i~;
Perth, was charged, on Criminal Letters, with the crimes M'Laren.
of Perjury, as also Falsehood, Fraud, and 'Vilful Imposi-Frauduleoc
tion-and also with contravention of the act 54th Geo. Bank·
rup&cy.
Ill. c. 187. entitled, " an act for rendering the payment
Cl of creditors more expeditious in Scotland,"I-and the

WILLIAM M'LAREN,

I By § 33, quoted in the Criminal Letten, it il enac~, cc that, at the lat or th~
" two dietl appointed fOl' hil enmination, the bankrupt .hall take and lublCribe
cc the fullowing oath :-1 do, in the pl'8l8nC8 of' Almighty God, and Ba J shall anlwer
cc to God, at the great day of judgment, IOlemnly .wear, that the state of my aft'ai"
cc engrossed in this book contains a rull and true account of all the debtl, of wha~
.. ever Damre, due to me, and of all my ..tate aDd effec:,tI, heritable and moveabl..
cc real or personal, (the nec:easary wearing apparel oC myielf, my wife, and family,
" e~c:epted), as well .. of all claim. which I am entitled to make against auy per~

.

; . '
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last renewal of that act by 4,th and 5th William IV. c.
14, :

~~S
IN so FAR AS the said William M'Laren baving, for BOme time prior
_ _ _ to the month of October 1835, carried on busineu in Perth, as a grocer
Fraudulenland tea.dealer, and his affairs baving become embarrassed, or he havBank- ing fraudulently pretended that his affairs had become embarrassed, and
ruptcy. sequestration of his estate having been awarded by an act of the Court
of Session, by a deliverance, pronounced on the 23d October 1835, by
Lord Medwyn, Ordinary, then officiating on the Bills, the said WUliam M'Laren, on the 14th of December 1835, on occasion of his first
judicial examination as a bankrupt, and on the 29th December, on occasion of his second examination, having beeD solemnly sworn, made
oath (1) to a sum of L.70, borrowed by him from one James Smeaton
on the 10th of April before, and repaid in the said month of October,
and for which he produced a stamp-receipt from SmeatoD-Gd (2)
to a sum of L.I00, which he bad in loan from his mother in May 1883,
when he commenced business, and which he repaid her OD the 14th
October, and afterwards took the oath appointed by the 33d section
of the statute above libelled. Whereas the facta 80 sworn to by the said
William M'Laren were false, inasmuch as the truth is, and it will be
proved, that the said Jamea Smeaton never lent or advanced to the
said William M'Laren any sum or sums of money; and in particular,
the said James Smeaton did not advance or lend to the aaid William
M'Laren the sum of L.70 sterling on the lOth of April 1835, or at any
other time, and he, the aaid William M'Laren, did not repay or deliver
"
"
"
"

son or persons 1I'hataoever, and of all estate in ezpectancy, or means of whatever
kind, which [ have an eventual right to by contract of marriap, deed of entail,
or otherwise, to the belt of my knowledge; and that the said state likewbe CODtein. a full and true aocount of all debts due by me, or demand. upon me, 10 far
" as 1 know or can remember; and that I have delivered up the whole boob, do" cumenta, accountA, and papers of every kind, beionglng to me, which In &Oy wa1
.. relate to my affair., and which were in my POfl8Blion, or under my power,
co and have made a full di,clolure oC every particular relating to my afFaln;
cc and further, I .wear that I ,hall forthwith reveal all and every other clr"cumataDce or panicular relative to my afFlII", or which may tend to in~
.. or dimiuiah my estate, or in which my creditors may be intereated direc&ly
.. or indirectly, which may at any time hereafter OOIDe to my knowledge.
" 80 help me God:" And It il further enacted by the ..id aection of the ..id am,
tbat .. all person. convicted of taking the above oath or a1Iirmation faleely, ,ball be
Cl held as guilty oC perjury. and of fraudulent bankruptcy, and punished according" ly, and for ever rendered incapable of holding any oftice of public tru,l or emolu" ment; declaring allo, that if the bankrupt shan wilfully fall to ezhlbit a falr stete
" of hi, afFaln, or to make oath in the term. above specilled, or to make a oompJeta
Cl ,urrender, he shall be considered a. a fraudulent bankrllpt, and punished accordcc iogly, and rendered ever after incapable of holding any office or public trult or
" emolument, and in either cue .hall forfeit every benellt or privilege arillng from
" this present act, and be accounted InCamooI, and iocapable of giving evidence in
11 any COurt of jUltice, or of silting or acting on any alii. or jury."
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to the aaid James Smeaton, on the 2d day of October 1835, or at'any No. ~1.
otber time, the sum of L.70 sterling, or any similar sum; and in as :.~
much as tbe truth is, and it will be proved, tbat tbe laid William May
M'Laren did, between tbe 3d and the 23d days of October 1835, 1836.
wickedly and feloniously induce and procure tbe said James Smeaton
to grant a receipt to him for the sum of L.70, and to antedate the same, Fra;:nllk~c
so as to bear to have been granted on the 2d day of October 1835, at ruptcy.
Clockiemill aforesaid; and this, although the said receipt was so written, by the said James Smeaton, within the house in Methven Street
of Perth, occupied by the said WilIiam M'Laren's mother, Ann Grant
or M·I.aren, or in some other place within the town of Perth; and the
said William M'Lal'en did not disclose to his creditors the true and real
cause and manner of granting the laid receipt, or the fact that he had
not paid any money in exchange for the same, but falsely and fraudulently concealed from them the same, and thus did not make a fair and
full disclosure of every particular relating to his aifairs: And further,
(2), in as much as the truth is, ·and it will be proved, that the said
William M'wen'. mother, the said Ann Grant or M'wen, did not
lend or advance to him the said Bum of L.150 at the times deponed to
by bim in the said oaths or depositions, or at any other time or times,
and that she did not lend or advance to him the said sum of L.lOO in
May 1833, and be did not disclose these facts to his creditors, but
faI.ely and fraudulently concealed the Bame from them, and thus did not
make a fair and full disclosure of every particular relating to his afllUrs:
Likeas (I) the laid William M'Laren, being then bankrupt, or insolvent, or on the eve of or contemplating his bankruptcy, did wickedly
and feloniously procure, time and place last abo\'e libelled, the said receipt to be written and granted as aforesaid, with intent, and in order
to cover and conceal a fraudulent misappropriation to some secret purpOll88 of the laid sum of L.70 made by him out· of the funds in his
bands, but really belonging to hiB lawful creditors; and in order to
obtain credit for said sum, which he falsely represented himself to have
paid as a just debt owing by him to the said James SmeatoD, he, the
said WiIliam M'Laren, did, on the occasion of hiB said Brst judicial
esamination, produce and exhibit laid receipt as a true and genuine
voucher for the pretended payment of the said sum, although it was
never due, and had not been paid by him, and did deliver the lame as
luch, to John Low, general agent in Perth, trustee on the said WiIliam
M'Laren's lequestrated estate, and the same as such was taken and
received from the said William M'Laren by the said John Low; by
an which the said WiUiam M'Laren's lawful creditors, or the laid
John Low, trustee foresaid, were defrauded and wilfully imposed upon
by the said William M'Laren: And furt~er, (2) about the 14th day of
October 1835, withiD the foresaid house in Methven street, Perth, occupied by the said WiIliam M'Laren'B mother, or within the shop in High
street, Perth, occupied by him, or at Bome other place to the Prosecutor

la;'
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No. 42. l1nirnowD, be the said William M'Laren, being then bankrupt, or hiBOIWilliam vent, or OD the eve of and contemplating hiB bankruptcy, did wickedly

,l\A~:r:~, and feloniously, and with intent to defraud his lawful creditors, pay

11136. over. to his Mid mother the Bum of L.I 00 sterling or thereby, although
- - - he wu not due to her any Boch lum, by all which bis, the Mid William
FraBncluklent M'Laren'. lawful creditors, were defrauded and wilfully imposed upon
an •
ruptcy. by the said William M'Laren.

MONCREIFF, for the pannel,-objected to.the accuracy
of the recital of the Act 4th and 5th William IV., entituled,
" An Act to continue until the 5th day of March one
,c, thousand eight bundred and thirty five, and from thence
41 to 'the end of the (then) next session of parliament, an
" Act of the 54th year of his Majesty, King George the
" Third, for rendering the payment of creditors more equal
"and expeditious in Scotland," that, in the libel, the
word, " tlum" was omitted.
INNEs, for the prosecution, answered,-the act is sufficiently recited, without mention of its title.
The LORD JUSTICE CLERX,-Besides, it is not fixed
that it was necessary to libel on the renewal at all. Although the public prosecutor has thought fit to indict the
pannel anew, instead of trying the issue of the certificatio~
'of this case from the Perth circuit, there is reason to doub~
whether the answer of the Depute-Advocate to the objec..
tion, when stated at Perth, was not sufficient to meet it.'
LORD MEDWYN.-I am of opinion that that objection
is untenable. In Dwarris on the Statutes, Part 2. p. 666,
the law of England, on the subject, is thus laid down:
" Where a temporary statute, which has expired, is conti..
" nued by a subsequent statute, it is sufficient to plead the
If former, without taking notice of the latter.-Strange's
c, Reports~ p. 1066."
'
LORD M ACXENZIE.-I do not think the argument of
the English lawyers logical But there cannot be one
rule of interpretation here, and another in England. ' The
I For the proceedings against the pannel, before the Circuit Court of
Justiciary at Perth, see ante, No. 31, p. 177.
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. doctrine there 'seems be, that the effect of a continuance No. 42.
..
t
't .
h
..
'f' Willlam
'0f a statute 18 Just 0 put 1 1D t e same poSItIon, as 1 1t III'Laren,
bad. never been discontinued; and, I think, we must adopt~~3
the same rule. In regard to the present objection;. how.
pv to decide this point 8S the act 4th Fraudulen&
ever, it is not n
--~~
,
Bankand 5th William IV. c. 7', is sufficiently reci~, had its ruplCY.
title not been mentioned at all.
The objection was accordingly repelled,1 and the pannel
being interrogated on the libel, pleaded not guilty.
EVIDBl'IC&
HUGH BUCLAY,

,oa TBI

PROSECUTION.

S_ifj'.S.6"ilulu! PertAMire.-( ne IBqWltrtl-

lion libeUed Oft produced tIItd iMntifod.} I administered the oath to
the paDueI, who was quite collected aDd seDuble, aDd undel'ltood tbe
questions asked him. The copy libelled on is correct. (Authenticated
. also the receipt and' relative account.) The latter was fo.od on a eearch
.warraoL
DUID BuaK, ."... in PertA,-wu employed to get sequestration
for the pannel; and was afterward. employ.ed &8 iuterim (actor. The
receipt and relative account libelled on were produced at the examination. I did not see the euJa-book till the second examination. It eon,taiaI an entry ora paymenUo MI'8. M'Laren of L.l00; which is dated
17th May 1833. The Spree are written OD aD eraeUl'e. There is a
correspoDdiDg ntry in the ledger, allo writtea on an eruure. It ap.pan to have been L.200 originally. ( ne 6taterlilJellMl Oft ,luwnt.)
The entries contained in them of payments to Smeaton and MI'I.
M'Laren were made by me, on the infurmatioD of the pBnDel. A search
warrut WBII obtaine&i, under which we foun6i L.I00 ia a eheaL It w.
said to be the pannel'. brother's chest. The brother would not give up
the key.
JOHN Low. gaeralllflB'" ill Ptrtli,-IVI'U int.erm factor ancl trustee
on the bankrupt's estate, and conducted the esaminatiou.. The receipt
... aCOOllat. libelled OD were produced. The panel was .ked for evideDCe of tMir correobleaa, but could give DO voucher of the debt. He
p'Ve ItO account of it, aoept that as it W88 DOt entered when it was borrowed, be thought it W88 not Deceaaary to enter the repafmeat. The

,1_

1 Al&bmagh no uguJDlI1t took
upoIl die pain&, which had lad tolhe ca..
ol tbe paAl1el being Cl!l'ti6ed to tbe High Court,-it le probable that, aft.. che opinioDl esprelled by the learned judg8l, IUld forufied by tbe weiSh' of EDSliah aa,
thority, \he que.cion will lie conlidered .ettled.
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sum of L.I00 was paid, three days berore be stopped payment. All the

~l!.1IUl debts were contracted previous to the date of the alleged payments.

~Jay;3' Mr. M'Laren, the pannel's fatber, bad an account witb the Perth Bank,

and was lessee of the pontage at the Bridge of Perth. He died, owing L.I00 to the town, which was never recovered.
FrauduleDC J
S
._1.___
£71__ I.··U • .1.• I. 0".1' G-_1.
BankAMES MEA TON, ,auuurer at ..... lU(;ISlIm. , an UIC
~.ruptcy. I have known the pannel for seven or eight years, hut had no dealings
with him in trade. I gave him a receipt for L.70 in the beginnillg of
December. The receipt did not bear the real date. It was dated 2nd
October, but it was some weeks afterwards, and after the sequestration,
that it was given. The account produced was written at the llame time
when tbe receipt was granted, and was dictated to me by the pannel.
No sum was given to me. When the papers were made out, L.70 was
paid to me, but was handed back immediately. The pannel said this
was to serve his own purposes. I am a labourer on day's wages. I get
12s. a week. I had not L.70 to lend any person in April last. The
papers were written out in the pannel's mother's house in Perth, and
were left witb the pannel. This was after the shutting of the shop, but
I do not remember how long after.
Of'Ol.-ezamined by MONCB!:lFl', jor tM pannel.-In the course of
the examinations in this case, I was committed to gaol for prevarication on oath, having then given a different account of the transaction
-but before concluding my deposition, I gave the true state of tbe
1836.

pan.,.

case.
By the COUBT_The present is a true statement.
LAURENCB RINTOUL, grocer in Perth.-I know Smeaton, and have
had dealings with him to the amount of from L.b to L.l5. I found it
difficult to get payment from him. He pleaded poverty, and asked
time. He was not doing business with me in 1835. The last tran..
action between us was in 1888. I bave known the pallnel for some
time. He was doing a good deal of business. I am a creditor of bis,
and asked him for L.8S tbe day before his failure; but he said be
had no money.
Crou-ell:amined by MONcRJCII'I'.-The shop was shut on the 17th
October, and I bad the conversation above mentioned witb the pannel
the day previous, i. e. tbe 16tb.
MA-BY M'CONDICBIB or SHBAToN,ltJijeoj Jamu Snuaton.-I have
dealt with the pannel. My busbaDd had no cash traDIBctionl with
him, so far as I knew. My husband il a labourer on day's wages. We
bave a family. I do not think my husbaDd has laid by much money.
I do not tbink that in April 1835 he bad L.70 to lend.
GEO. WILKIE, .tationer, High Street of Pertk.-I do not remember
the exact date of the pannel's bankruptcy. Shortly before, be bought
from me the new ledger produced. (Tki. fD(JI tIN ledger in UJhicla tDtU
tM entry relatiw to tke payment oj L.70 IIJ Smtaton, and which tIN
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Aa", lIten p",rcAa,1d from a Mr.
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DnDar.} I canllohay as to the Rmall cash-book, nor as to the aacoDnt- ~=
book. I do not recollect or selling the pannel a small book, so long llay 23

ago as May 1833, uor of selling him such a book at all i but if I did, 1836.
it would be between May 1833 and the bankruptcy.
F d I
JAMBS BRoDIB, City-Claambtrlaifl of PertA.-J remember James r;j.uk~'
M'LareD, the pannel's rather, haYiDg the Bridge cUltoms. His reDt rup&8),.
was payable quarterly. He paid a little to account, but Dot regularly.
He wished to give up tbe customs. 011 M'Laren's deatb, the family
collected a rew pounus, which they paid over to the town. M'LareD
WIlS due about L.lOO at hi. death. No steps were taken to compel payment. When M'Laren commenced, it was uDderstood he had money;
and after hi. death it was SUPPOlletl he hRd collected a good deal, but
had applied it in payment of his former debts.
ANN GRANT or M'LAREN, widolD, mother of tIu! pannel,-availed
berself of her option to declipe giving evidence.
JAMBS M'LARBN, brolMr of tAe pannel.-We all live in family with
our mother. I remember getting L.IOO from my sillter May. This was
between the two examinations of the pannel. I deposited it iD my owo
chest, for security. It WRS my mother's, and Will paid to her by my
brotber, (the panDel), iD part, as I understood, oh sum he was due to
her. I did Dot see it paid. I did uot see my mother give mouey previously to the pannel. The L.l00 was taken away by BUrDS OD a
search-warrant, he having broken opeD the cheat, and carried it off,
though it was my property, or iD my lawful possession. When May
gave the money to me, I do Dot recollect whether she said it was my
mother's, but I knew quite well that it was her's. I believed it then,
and I believe it still.
MAY M'LAREN, liltet' of the pannel.-I remember getting tbe L.IOO,
and giving it to my brother James. I got it from my mother berore
my brother's first examination, aud about two days before the shop was
shut, but I do not remember the exact time. I heard my mother and
the pannel tlllking about it. This was after I got it, and I understood
from what they Raid, that it had been paid to my mother by the pannel,
in part of Il claim. My mother just gave me the mOlley, aud desired
me to keep it. I gave it to James, and when I did so, I told him it was
my mother's mODey. I did not see tbe paonel get aDY mouey from my
mother, bllt I koew quite well Ihat my mother had given him L.IOO
"hen be commenced businelll. This was in May 1833. I saw the monl'y in my mother's pocket-book before he got it. Tbere was then
Bbout L. 200 of iL Tbil was about a fortnight after my father's deatb.
I cannot say whetber BOY demand was made by tbe Town. My father had the customs for twelve months. He bad large 8uma of money
in the bou'lfl-I llave aeen L. 100 and L. 150 at a time in the house.
Q
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The SOLIcIToR-GENERAL, fer the prosecution, argued.
•
-that hoth· charges had beeD proved. If a bankrupt 18
proved to ha:ve paid a sum of money to a conjunct and
. .- confident person, immediately befDre b'nkruptcy, and
l'Tr!~~' clJDoot prove the debt, in satisfaction of which he paid it,rUp'tey. this is sufficient evidence of guilt, to warrant a conviction.
M'ONCREIFlt', for the pannel, answered,-mere carelessness in. business habits does not infer fraud. With regard. to t;he first charge,-it rests on the.evidence of Smeaton
alo~e, whp is proved to ha:v~ been himself guilty of fraud.
and is Dot to be believed OB oath. AB to the second,-there
is not proof that the transaction was not fait~; and the prosecutor is bound to prove his case, and not to throw the
weight of pr:oof on the pannel.
'l'b,e L.oRD JU8T:rpE-~I;.Ell~ in charging thtt Jury"
ohlel'lved, that although tbe prosecutor ill bound to. pro_
lais case, he is entitled to do so by facts and· circumstances,
and the (act of a debt not being proved in such a c~e, is
a BQ-ong elelJIent, of pr.oof.
The Jury returned a verdict, unanimoualy finding the
pannel guilty as regards the transaction. with Smeaton,
but by a plurality of voices finding the second charge not
proven.
L~~.D MACKENZIE.-This is a case of a vepy. serious
Dature. and not to be lightly: dealt with. When a. man
sets up in. business, he is supported by the generous credit
given him. by other traders, and it is the duty of the law
t.o see, tp,at this gener~sity is not abused by such frands 8!t
tJle present. When to the guilt of fraud is add~d the
crime oti perjury., the cue assUlDes a.very daugerous aspeot.
I re~et, therefore, that·!' cannot propose a mild· sentence.
In t4e case of Cal4er, which, occurred· not long ag~, in
which t4e.llanne} pleaded. guilty to a similar charge, he.
"AA tJ;~~d, fpr fo~.too.n ye~s;. a.nd. I feel it my; duty.
to p'mpos8 the 88ID6 punishment. in the present· case.
I:.oRD M'EDWYN, concun-ed. The Banknlpt Act· was
I

JUfliTICITTY.

ft7

fofli the
of
but
To. 4'2b·
wise for that of debtors; and such crimes 88 the present ~~;::,
b:rngeR'll8 :rfuse :rf
~:e~
The LORD JusTICE-CLERK.-I fear that this crime _ __
is mflire
OCl;T~~reTfli:r thfliF:l is b:rne:rTlly :rTpp:r:red; fliffB!t~l1'
and it is doubly dangerous, from being committed with nal*Y.
peculifli:r facility
sefliTecy~ BTt it ifli
that it sbTuld
be gen~'"8lly known, that the offence is one, which cannot
be overlookTb, or sligbtly punisbflibl by the Court.
a:rT a

In respect of the foregoing venlict of Assize, the pannel
'WR
to trfli£¥spo:rtoo.
flie&B" tor
pe:riod
of fourteen years.

Preiitillt,

fliane 8
1836.

TaB TORD tUSTICX-liLBRX,
LORDS MBADOWl1ANK,

H,. MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Sol. tten. Cuningll1"Eme.-tn1lU.
AGAINST
IU.•sLLA

COBD

or

l;~AIBWBATB.B.-C~.

Ra JWleATA_RBcoBD.-l. Rea Judicata pleaded in defence of a
l1targe l1r Ml1bler.
2. Question, whether aD extract from the Record ot a Police Tourt
t43ing
be43ring i1111111 aliFF: that the matistrate had" examined
the deillendel", and beard
~71ce
if,
OOl1,petel1t to.
~r parole troof, to tbe effect tbat the wihleues iD the trial, to which
Use es~gl1ct
'2bl1re
8XB'2biDed oaC~
o,t43¥'ed
on both points.

No. 43.

Il1l1belll1
flil1bb
ISABELLA COBB" or F AIRWEATHER" was indicted to 11!~h;11~
stand ber trial aP the Perbb Cipcui~ for the Rimfli of ~- .
lIarder.
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Murder.' It was objected in bar of trial, that the" present"charge was a ,.ea judicata, in respect of a sentence of
w!:~~;r, " Maolvilm' in favour of the pannel, from a charge of as~'~~~.6 "sault, founded on the same facts libelled in the indict___ " ment, at the instance of the Procurator-Fiscal, before the
l:Iurder. "Police Court of Dundee, for the public interest, pro" nounced in the Police Court, on the 26th January 1886."
Upon this objection, the case was certified to the High
Court i and the certification came on for discussion this
day.
In consequence of the absence of Lord Gillies, from indisposition, the Court intimated an intention of ordering
written pleadings, without a debate.
THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the prosecution, stated,
that without objecting to written pleadings on the general
question raised by this objection, there was a special, and
almost a preliminary answer, which it would be convenient
to discuss at the bar,-more especially because certain
witnesses, whom he proposed to adduce in support of the allegations on whichit was founded, were then in attendance.
He then moved the Court, to allow him to produce evidence,
that the trial before the bailie of Dundee, of which the
record was produced, had not been a formal and legal
trial, in as much as (1) it is not necessary, under the Dundee
Police Act, (5th Geo. IV. c. 129), that the witnesses be
sworn,-(2) it is not customary to take evidence on oath,
except in cases of Theft,-and (8) in this particular trial
the witnesses were not sworn. While he admitted the incompetency of leading evidence, to contradict the record of
a legal court, properly certified, and ez facie regular, he
submitted, that where a material subject of inquiry,--such
as the swearing or not swearing of witnesses--is altogether
omitted, it becomes not only allowable, but necessary,
to inquire into the custom of the Court, to ascertain
whether evidence is ever admitted ~here, not upon oath,
No. 43.
I ..beUa
Cobb or

I

See Ante, No. 30. p. 176.
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and in particular, whetber that was in fact the case, in the No. 43.
trial in question. (Allan Grant, March 5, 1827, Syme ~':I:
p. 138. Thomas Purves, 16 May 1825, Shaw, p..188.) w!:;l!";r,
COOK, for the pannel, answered.-If th~ obJection June 6
pleaded in bar of trial had been of such a nature, as that 1836.
the record of the police court could not have been evidence Murder.
of it, the procedure now proposed might have been corn,.
petent. But th., record of the police court of Dundee, of
which an extract is produced, affords clear and unambiguous evidence of the regularity of the procedure of that.
court, in the trial to which the extract produced refers.
And it is incompetent to contradict, by parole proof, the
evidence afforded by tbe record of a court competent to
entertain the charge, to which that record refers, as to
what was done at the trial of that charge, (Alison, 2. p.
596.) .
After some discussion, the Court ordered informations,
(1.) on the competency of proving the prosecutor's allegation
as to the irregularity. of the former trial, by parole proof;
(2.) on the relevancy of the plea of rea judicata, founded
on the extract produced by the pannel, in bar of trial of
the present charge of murder,-I'lupposing tbe fonner trial
for assault to have been in all respects regular. I
I Informations were lodged, iD which botb poiuts were rully argued;
aDd tbe case came before tbe whole Court for decision, on the 11th
July. Judgnlent was, however, delayed, and the panDel, meaD time,
liberated OD Bail.
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Present,

1836.
THE LORD JUSTICB CLERK.
LORDS MACltBMZIII, MSDWYN.

AGAINST

AISIZ • .-A Juror who belongs to the Sect caKed Separaa.., lII&y

take, instead of the usual oath, the affirmation prescribed by 3d aucI
4th William IV. c. 82.
No."" ALEXANDER PURDIE was charged with having, on two
Aleunder
•
d d
ed as genUIne,
.
Pardle. occasIOns, use an utter
two fiorged notes

- - - o r obligations for payment of money, knowing the same
Uuering
Forged to be forged.
No&elo
One of the Jury stated, that he belonged to the religious
sect called Separatists, and that the taking of an oath is
contrary to the tenets of that sect. The other fourteen
jurymen were swom in the usual manner. After which,
this individual took the affirmation prescribed by the Act
8d and 4th William IV. c. 82.1
The pannel pleaded not guilty, but after proof had been
led on the second charge, he retracted his plea, and pleaded
guilty to that cbarge.
I "I, A. B, do in the presence of Almighty God, solemnly, sincerely,
" and truly affirm and declare, that I am a member of the religious sect
.. called Separatists, aDd that the taking of any oath is contrary to my
.. religious belief, as well as essentially opposed to the teneta of that
.. sect; and I do also, iD the same solemn manner, affirm and declare,"
that I will truth say, and no truth conceal, so far as I am to pass on
this assize.
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The lury, in respect oftke eVidenee, antl 'or the 'eob.ies., No: ~t
sio.' of the plnilel, fe\md him guilty of the fiecOnd charge. .A;:::ie~
J'ul\~13

.

1838.

In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced - - to be transported beyond seas, for the whole period of his ~:r:'g
natural life.
Note...

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATB.-SoL

GeN. C"nitlgluzme.-l1111U.

AGAINST
NSIL MORAN, WILLIAIII M'AuLAV, HUGo CAMPBELL,

and

DANIEL

CAldERON.-1Jiilne.

is incompetent to contradict the evidence of a witness
oatb, by proof of tbe account or the transaction given by him

WITNBSS.-It
OD

previouaty.
NEIL MORAN, William M'Aulay, Hugh Campbell, and No. 411.

Daniel Cameron, were charged with Robbery.
Nei~!~raD
They pleaded not guilty.
In the coutsa of the proof, Milne, for the pannel, pro- J836.
posed to ask an exculpatory witness some questions re- Ro~be
.
d
~
garding the dccount which the person robbe had giverl 'c.
him of the affttii:, five or six hours after it had takeh place.
In IUppG'tt of the competehey of the questiottj be argued
that the statement made by the persoh robbed, to the
polieeman who apprehended the panneJ, had been admitted
al eVidenee, and tMs dnght to be received also.
The Court held, that the statement made or the trans.:
dction shortly afterwards, in presence of the pltilnel, waS
a pllttof the fel gel/a, and ih a totally different situati61'l,
from an aCC'j)uut given after an interval of some hours.
The q1Hstion was accordingly decided to be incornpeWnt.
The p!'oof was conCll1ded, and the 1 ury, :having been
adctr88SfJd by the C01ll1sel on bot1t ~d8es, and chirtgell by
the Lord Instke.Clerk, returned a verdict, finding the'

r!::s

psooels gUilfY.

i3i
No. 46.
Nell Moran
and
Others,

Juue 13
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In respect of which verdict of Assize, they were sen•
tenced, to be transported beyond seas, for the penod of
fiourteen years.

1836.

Ruhbery.
&c:.

June

27

Present,

1836.

THB LORD JUSTICE· CLERK.

LORDS MBADOWBANK, MACKBNZIB, MONCRBIFP,
HIS MAJBSTY'S ADVOCATE.-Sol.

Gen. CuningluJme_SIuJ", SlftIJarl.

AGAINST
THOMAS GALLOWAY AND PETER

GALLOWAY.-M'Neill.-A. M'Neill.

Circumstances in which a charge of Mnrder
was found not proven.
2. Incompetent, even in the case ofa child examined on declaration, to
invalidate his tf:stimony, by proof against his general credibility.
MURDBR.-WITNBSS.-I.

GALLOWAY and PETER GALLOWAY were
charged with Murder, IN SO FAR AS, on the i2d of FebruarylS36, on board the sloop or vessel, called the Devon
of Leith, then 011 its voyage eastward from Cam bus-Pow,
near AlIoa, to Leith, along the river or firth of Forth, and
opposite, or nearly opposite to the Pow of Dunmore, within
the parish of Airth, and county of Stirling, the said Thomas Galloway and Peter Galloway did, both and each or
one or other of them, wickedly and feloniously attack and
assault the now deceased Robert Campbell, then a seaman
on board of the said sloop or vessel, and did strike him one
or more blows on the head, with t~eir fists, or with some
other instrument to the prosecutor unknown, and did
knock or throw him overboard from the said sloop or
vessel, into the said river or firth of Forth, whereby he was

No. 46. THOMAS
::C;::r
Galloway.

Murder.
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then aud there drowned, and was thus murdered by the No. 46.
said Thomas Galloway and Peter Galloway, or by one or A!~'~:r
other of them.
Gallo .... v.
~~
J836.

The pannels pleaded not guilty.
aVIDBlica

POR

THa PROS.CUTrON.

WILLU.II CLARE. W.S. SWiJl-Suhlliluu oJ CWIJIlIII1UJ,../aire,
Dd Taoll... RAII8A Y. Wrilfr in Alloa. proyed tbe decLaratioDs of the
p&nnels, of date 27th February. and loth April.
JAIIBS BOAO. 6oatmtm, raiding in tile flillDge of Dwamore.-On the
2Sd of February. I saw a maD or boy in tbe water, apparently drowniDg. at the distance of not much more tban tbe breadth of this court
from the Ibore. Tbere wu alao an oar. farther down tbe stream.-aDd
aD empty boat fo1\owiDg. The boy seemed to be struggling up towards
the boat. I went out SI rut 81 I could. with James Balfour. aDd Adam
Walker; we had our boat to launch lint; we rowed towards the boy;he IUDk when we were Dear him. We staid. little. to lee if he would
riae, but be did Dot do so. We tbeD secured the boat and the oar;
Walker weDt OD board tbe boat. The sloop Devon wu the only vt'lllel
Dear; she 11"81 at anchor from two hundred to tbree hundred yards up
the Itream. We 88W a man OD board tbe Devon; I noticed him 8r1t,
when I wu runDiDg dOWD tbe beach, to launch my boat; he WSl then
OD the quarter-deck; I sa,,' oDly one man. After puttiDg Walker iDto
the boat, BalCour and I pu1\ed towards the Deyon; a man wu stm on
deck,-but whether the lame or DOt. I do not kno'f ; he wu on tbe larboard side of the veuel. forward in front of tbe rigging. That side 11"81
Dest the Ihore. I uked a rope from the man; be would Dot give me
ODe; we got hold uf tbe cbaios, aDd huog on. Tbe mao'l face was cut,
and bleediog; I ..id to him be had been fightiog; be uked, " wbat 11'81
my buaiDe. with that?" I asked where bill brother wu. I had kDown
them by Dame before. Wben Iuked wbere bis brotber 11'81, be said•
..:.-" wbat tbe devil bad I to do witll that? Balfour then spoke to himuked bim where hil boy wu. He said twice that he had DO boy.
Balfour said, it wu a strange thiDg that a man or boy should be lost, and
they know notbing about it,-aod one of them be OD deck. I am not
sure if be made aDY aDlwer. He rose and went to the other side of tbe
veasel, aod we sboYed off. I cannot say wbicb of tbe paDneis tbill wo;
but it wu ODe of them. ODe of tbem came uhore to DUDDlore that
UternooD. J cannot be sure wbetber thia wu the same one whom I bad
seeD before t but, at any rate, the blood had been wuhed or wiped oft
But he had a scratch on hill face. This was tbe pannel, TAomtu Galloway. When firlt I 1811' the Devon, she wu about the same diJlaDce

Murder.
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No. 46. hm the shore 81 the boy. The DeVOB is a Cl --JI' eh 'loop, aNut
a,!,:9~:r 80 ton8 or 80. The Devon was not above 250 yard8 from the boy. A

Galloway, man on board of her, if he looked towards the boat, must have Been
botb it and tbe oar,-and tbe boy, unle88 intercepted by the boat.
_ _ _ was a calm day-the tide running down. It was more than half-ebb
Murder. tide. I cannot say at what til:ne Thomas 'CaMe lIIhore. T.ere were
many people 888embled on tbe 8hore. He came asbore in a boat belonging to a Stirling veBBel, called the Catberine. Some one in the
crowd asked him where tile boy belonged to-be said, "to Leith or
80mewhere." I said, "I wish it may Dot be a bad tbing thi8 for you,
Galloway; I wish it may Dot be 14 yeats acrou." I do not reooUcct
whether lie said anything iD reply. Tbere 'WIll a cruwd arcQDd;' and
80mething migbt be said. From. the abuae we got from the man on
bau-d the "eSeeJ, I thought there W88 8gmething wrong with bim. I
lIaver.w him drunk, or beard of bi8 drinking. He leamed exeibad
with aager. I cannot tell bow the boy fell into the water. TIll lob..
served the oar, and afterwtrds the man or boy, IUId the boat, I did aot
know the De?On was tlaere. I CBIlDot .y how long the boat would
take, to dril\ from the ftI8el, to wDet-8 I lBW it. It WIll hot • very
strong tide. From all we saw, I have no reason to kllOW, that tbere was
more than one mm on board of the Devon.
Oroll-e:mmiJUJd bg .M'NaLL, .for I1w pamwls__ Wh9ll we wot Ollt
to endeavour to I18ve the p8l'Bon wbo was drowning, we did not know
whether it was a man or a boy. We had heard no cry, either rr.m
tbe .,essel, or from tbe drowning figure. Tbe fll'llt sound
heatd
frolD the ve.8el, was when we Ipoke to the man on board of bel'. I
lately pOillted 01lt tbe lpot wbere wa I8W the figare go dowu, to • Mr.
Grauum, wbo was there taking a measurement. I alllO Ibmted tIte
spot wbere tbe DevolI wae. I never looked into the botl"
Bg llae CovRT.-I canot recogni&e the man Il!Ilw ia the aloop,
from hie face baviag beell disfigured. Wben id tbe water, the boy WIl8
about 81 far from tbe oar, 88 the diltanCle betweetJ 1118 &ad th. J nry.
He wal much nearer the boat.
JAMBI BALF'OVR, ia6otwer, f'Uidirrg in t1ae fJill4ge ,,/ Airl4-4aw the
dl'Owoing figure in the water. Theta
a boat bebind him, oomlng
down tbe Itream, and ao oar before laim. The boat was .. 8 wee bit."
from him,-not 10.1' aa the breadtb of the oourt. Tbe man wu 81
from the 8hore u tbe breadth of tile court. Tbe man went down, INI4
rose again. We were wit.hin three or fgar yard. of him, wben he 811nk
again, aDd nner rg... Tile"oop D..,oo w.. lying near Mr. Cbal..
men' fatm-houle, a very lllaort· way from the Ihore. We picked 1Ip
fir8t the oar, and after.arda the boat. Bogue and I rowed towarda the
De,on. I law a man oD board of ller, before ". lel\ the Ibon. He
was taanding lookiDg o.,er the lide, towardi the Dunmor. aJaore, be·
'ween ~ ma.t aDd tbe windl8l80 He
ltill on deck, wben we went
a1onpide. Bogue wanted a liDe to get on board. He l8id he tDallWd
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Bogue uked wbere bie bro'tber "I, and be said, No. 48•
.. WIIBt tbe devil wat bis buainfllll?to 1 ukeca wllere his partner
Tllomal
and Peter
for a maD Ol' boy
loal. H e AI·d, " 1 have DO bo,."-I lieU .ked Galloway,
if the boat and OIlr were bill? He said they were; aad 1 aaid, "It it Jnne 27
atPaDp you do Dot kaew you have a partner lost, wbeD YOII koow your 18S6.
boat. aod oar." He made DO ._wer. I relDarked Il cnt on hi. cbeek, Murder.
and the blood ruooiDg oyer his chin. We .hoved off. All this happeDed before twelve o'clod!:. The same ..an came down to tbe shore,
fOr hill boat, i.o tbe an.rDoon,-perbapt in aD bour and a half aft8l'. I
&he mark sUD on bis cheek, but the blood wat waehed off. los.DOt ideatify either ohhe pannel., .. the man i nor ca,n I say that it w.
ODe of them. I &ever ..w the 111&0, eitller before or siDCI. Two men
put tbe maD 011 ebore, i. a boat belODIJiag to anotlaer sloop, w.icb wa
Fiag dOWD lite riMr. He ..ked for hit oar, but did Dot get it. There
were a Dumber of people gathered, when be came on shore. I ..ked
where tbe boy belonged to. He aid, .. Leith, or lome part." I said,
.. It 'Was a lucky thiug he kent BOW, wbere he belonged to." He gave
DO aBlwer. We looked into the boat, when we aeoured it. It contained DO coa" dult I lBW, but a pail. The painte~ (i. e. the rope wltich
fu&e1lB ,be boat to tbe vessel), WDI filK to a nug at the back, aDd bangiag iD tile water.
Oro.-ct:tJflli1lBll 6y M'NBILL_When Int I lBW the person la the
water, I lBW lIothing but the bead and shoalders.-therefbre I oaDnot
.y which way he was making. When Bogue asked the IDIID where hie
brother wae, we did not knltw whether it WIll a man or boy, who was in
the water. Tbe maa was lmoking hie pipe, when we came alongside.
We 8aw him first stoopiag dowD, as if to light it.
By
COUB'I'_I oanaot say whether that maD Will the wone of
liquor.
By M'NBILL_It \VU near where tbe &re OD board was, that I .w
him ekKJp.
By ",. CouBI'_Bogue saw the pereon iD the water first. Isbould
De"r ha"e 18ea him, had Dot Bogue called to me. The man on board the
DevOD spoke calmly enough. The "om word be Aid was, .. what the
de"iI's your buioeuP" WJaeo firat we came a1oD8'ide, we told. him that
thttre bad beeD a man drowned, aDd he muat bave come hm the eloep.
By M'NBILL_I capnot My how long it would take, to pall from the
place where the boy went clown, to the Devon. It might take half an
hour from tbe time we first put out. I was about 100 yards room the
beach, tip the buk, whs Bogu. called to me.
AD"M W AL&Ba, 8011 of Muir, WalietI, HrliDr, . . . at Dartmtwe.I 'Wu witll tAe two precedmg witneaeea, and followed in the boat, wben
Dope tmd Ba1Iour webt aboard the Devcm. I taW a man OB board.
Saw him flm wlaea I picked the boat ap. He was tIlen standing at cbe
sterD, wbich was down the .treem. He was IookilJIJ Itrsigllt down towards us. Bogue addrel8ed him, "ben they got aIolJ88ide. He ukied.
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No. 4(). for a rope, to get on board. The man answered, "d-n the Bogue
a~:l>r::r should come on board." I was at a little distance. Bogue asked if it was
aalloway, a man or boy tbat \Vu drowned. The man replied they had no boy on
Ji~:s.21 board. Balfour said, " is the boat yours, and tbe oar?" The man an.___ swered, "Yea." Balfour then asked, .. wbat way is the boy not yours theo?"
. Murde~. I did not hear him answer. I was a good bit away from him. J remarked
blood 011 bjs face. One of the men said, " what way have you been fighting?" I did oot hear what more was said. I took the boat asbore, and
left it. There wem no coals that I saw io the boat. I CIUIoot say if
there was any appearant'e of coals. There was a bucket, bat no ooals
in it. On tbe boat wu painted" Devon," aod tbe owner's name,-I
think " Tho~as Galloway." A man came for the boat in the afternoon. This was the same man whom I had seen on board the.sloop. I
cannot identify either of the pannels as the man. He came on shore in
the boat belonging to another sloop. The men in it lent him an oar, to
take ofi' his boat. There was " plenty" said to him by tbe crowd on
shore. He spoke to them. I CInnot remember what was said. The
painter of the boat was hanging in the water. There was a loop or eye
at the end of the painter. I saw only ODe man on board the Devon,
wben alongside. I afterward. saw two, when I was on the dykes opposite tbe sloop. One of them was tbe same whom we bad seen OD
board. The other wore a red shirt. He took ofi' his clothes, and I saw
him as if fighting with the other man. This was before the man came
ashore for the boat.
Cr081-emmined by M'N&JLL.-I cannot say at what time I saw the
man taking oft' hia clotbes. It was a short time before the other came
ashore for tbe boat. While taking oft' hia clothes, I heard him aay, that
he was doing ao to awim asbore, to give Jamea Bogue his lieu. Tbe
other man waa preventing him. Tbia waa not the" figbting way..•• I
saw tbem figbting before thRt,-not very long after I came ashore with
tbe atray boat. I heard them cry, "Hie! Rob! come on board with
the boat,"-meaning the boy that waa loat. This waa a good while after I had taken tbe boat on shore. There were just myself and Robert Learmonth, on the ahore at that time. Bogue and Balrour ptIlJ«l
up to the Devon. I was sculling. They were before me.
By tile COllRT.-I was c,alled by Bogue to &IIist him. It was he
who pointed out tbe man struggling in the watE'r. When I was lying
oft' in tbe boat, the man on board tbe Devon called to me to bring the
boat. I did not comply.
JOHN HBaDMAN, MalteroftAe Sloop N.llyMUl AnMo! Stirling.On the 23d February, we were going up to Stirling, had ancbored our
venel aboye Ken net Pans. We observed tbe .loop Devon lying at
anchor, 00 the Dunmore aide. About 12 o'clock, or thereby, we proceeded on our voyage, passing between the Devon and the Dunmore
shore. There were a good oumber of people on the shore, apparently
talkipg tu those in the sloop. The pannel Thomas Galloway was on
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board the Devon. I saw no one elae on deck. I asked the people 00 No. 48.
shore if it wu Duomore fair, there waa luch 1\ crowd. I wu aD near RnTdhopme,er
••
Ganoway, tbat I dare aay be heard wbat I said. They called back GallowaY',
from the Ihore, tbat it wal not a fair, but tbat th~ boy belonging to J~a;,~7
tbe Devon ",u drowned. I uked Thomal Galloway what 1'81 wrong. _ __
He said, Peter and the boy had" diltXYl'dMi." I did not lee Peter at Murder,
that time. I aaid notbing more, and paued on. I dare slIy Thomaa
Galloway might bear tbe people on Ihore lay, tbat the boy Will drowned. But I could not aay. Before we came forward, the people on
Ihore and Galloway were talking; but I could not bear what tbey laid.
There appeared to be marka of blood on Galloway'l (ltce. I law the
Iloop Catberine p818 down, loon after. A boat from her went alonglide of the Devon; and Thomal Galloway got into iL The boat took
him ashore. I could not lee wbat be did; but he got hil own boat,
ud went back with her to the Devon. It was a quiet day, witb a
little wind, I think, down the river. There was what is clIlled a "laky"
tide. If the paioter of a boat was fastened to the timber head of a
veuel, I cannot aay tbat, at thRt time, Ibere wu any thing, that would
dillengage tbe painter. But if the vessel were "jibbing," the mainsbeet migbt dilengage the paiDter.
ALEXANDER HENDERSON, ,ailor on board eM Ne/Iv and Annecorroborated tbe precediug witoeu. I asked if there wal a fair there
that day. I beard leveral words from the Ihore, addressed to tbe pannel Thomas Galloway, to the effect that Ihl'y had drowned tbeir boy.
I asked him what wu tbe matter on the shore to·day. He answered
that Peter aDd the boy bad" di8corded." Thia wu after the people
had laid that they had drowned their boy. It wu alao repeated afterwards. Peter wu not tben on deck; bnt I aRW him in tbe veuelafterwarda-we baving run aground 00 a bRnk. The otber pannel ia
Peter Galloway. When 1 aaw him, be hailed the Catheriue for a boat,
which Will aent, and Thomaa went aahore in it. The pannel Thomu
had blood on Iail cbeek. I signed to kDOW what it wu. He answered, .. Ob, tl.at il notbing." He did not appear to be in liquor, but a
little drowsy, aB if he had beeD sleeping.
C'roa-ezamined iJV M'NBILL.-He appeared cool. I have known
both pannela for 13 or 14 yeara. They are sober, decent, quiet, and
well-behaved.
THOMAS MORRIBON, maIM of eM Stir/i"g Cruele .team·lJoal.-I
commanded tbe sloop Catherine, on tbe day libelled. I saw the sloop
Devon at anchor, wu hailed hy her, and lIent our boat to ber, witb two
men. They tank the paDnl'1 Thomas Galloway on shore. When they
got there, be atepJWd out of our boat into bia own, which wu lying
there---and took it to the Devon. 1 knew Galloway before. It was Peter
Galloway who hailed ua.
Croll-e:eamined l1!J M'N£ILL.-Peter said the DUD more people aaid
he had drowned their boy, but be supposed the boy had gone to
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No. 46. join Iris, (Galloway's) brother John.

Joh GaUoway ha a v_I.

I

Thomp.1 have kno'trll the pannels for 18 years.
They a1waya bore a good ch&.
and eter racter. Th ey are con_re
-, .. - d kind to pel'8Ona ID
. t b'
Gallowa)',
ell empIoymeDt. I t
June 117 is a common practice for boys, wheD they scull boats, to stand on the
1836.

shafts. I havtI known them, iD doing so, fall in the boat, aDd Dearly over.
But I Dever hew them fall actually overboard.
By lite COuRT.-Peter Galloway began the cODversation about the,
boy to me himself. The people on the beach were making B noise,
when the boat landed, and it waa then he lBid, he aupposed the boy had.
gone to join hie brother, and added, " I would not drown the boy." I
said, " I suppose not,"
,
BJ SHAlt' STBWART, for tile pro__OII.-When my men took the
boatalongaide, I told them to keep at a little distance, for fear there akould
be any dift'erence between them, aa Peter wanted to leave the sloop. I
Dever knew them quarrel; but suppOlled, from wllat I had heard from
those OD board the Nelly and ADne, that they bad heeD quarrelling.
MUln W4Lua, JUDo (aged 13), 10ft of M"ire WaiMr, senior,
6lGtItr at Du"more.-I.w Bogue, Balfour, and my brother, go out·iD.
the boat. I saw also tbe maD.in thewater. Bogue eaw bim first. After
he sunk, LilIiaa MilIar told me to go to the vealel, which "'.. 011 Mr.
Chalmers' house.
My youDger brother John went with me. 10. the
aloop I aaw two men, just opposite the middle of the v8l8el,-one of them,
lying on the deck, and the other leaning over the railing. I uked tIIem,
wbether it waa a man or a boy that wu drowned. Tbat was wbat
J.il1iaa Millar had sent me to aalt. I thought I beard a voice from the'
aloop lilY, "We hove him overboard. after the boat and oar, aDd be may
go to h.-tl." These are the words, wbich I have all along thought Wfre
uttered. I could not aay which of the men used them. One of the
meR bad a red shirt on. I could not
whether it was he or 'be other
who spoke. I went away after I got the anlwer, and told LiUiu Millar.
I afterwards law a man come on aJwre for their boat. Thil WIll the'
one who WBl leaning over the railing.
O~mmed by M'NzILL_The railing ia a boarded one, be.'
tween two and three feet high. The words I _id when I hailed them
were,'c Hoy"-TlIey BIked, "lI·hat do you want?" I _id, " wu it a
man or a boy that W81 drowned ?-Tbey anawered, " toe hove hi.
overboard." These are the words I have alwaya said were UHd.
By SRiW STBWART.-I WIlS standing down on the sludge, Dot filr
from the deck of the veaael. I could lee over the railing UPOD the deck.
Tbe man lying on the deck rose up.' It wo then I saw him, aDd not
till then.
B!I u.. COVllT.-1 am quite aure the man who rOle up did not come
from below. There ia a railing along tbe whole lide. It wu just as
the boy weDt down, that LiIliaa MilIar told me to go. I afterwards I8W
Bogue'. boat come alongside of the sloop.
JOHN WALUR, brotMr of tM pretJldin, fllitne", (aged 9,)

Hnrder. board.

sa.v

a:tIIfIiMtl in iftitiali~.,....l wu Davt\f tltU3bt r:qy Bible or ea. N..4ft.
cbism. I have been at scllool. I do not kgow tllat it is aD. offence in the sight of God, to ten lies.
By SSAW STtlWART, for IAe pHIfICfIlion.-1 remember being told JURII2l
by LilIiu MilIar to go to the sloop, with my brother. We went. 1838.
It wu I who cried to tbe.. I cri", "W. it a maR or a boy MUl'cler.
that was drowned out of your vessel ?" They cried,
tbey had
hove him overboard, after the boat, and let him go to b-II, d-n him.
There were two people in tbe sloop. They were fighting, when. we
went up; and were still doiag 10, when I asked the question. They
did not stop, when l asked them the questjon,-but went on fighting.
One of them went down below, and the other staid on toe deck. There
was only one on deck, when I asked the question. He was st.andiug at
the bow orthe stoop.
Zly tlle Cot7RT.-My brother uked the same question as I did, and
got tbe same answer. We went afterwards to Miss MilIar and told
her. I only heard the answer u to bellving the boy overboard once.
We both put the question, and got one answer from the mao.
LILL1AS MILLAB, oougAter of John MillQr, boatman in Dunmore.I saw the boy in the water, and the boat go off, to try to save him. I
Bent two little boys, cal1ed Walker, to the sloop to ask, wheth~r
it was a man or a boy that was drowned. There were two men on
board the sloop at that tim~; and Bogue's boat was then out. The
two men were on deck, doing nothing particular, that I saw. They
were moving about,-going from one side of the vessel to the other, as I
tbought, but I did not pay particular attention. The little boys came
back, and told me it was a boy that was drowned. I did not pay any
attention to anything else they said,-I was too much agitated. They
said nothing lJIore, that I paid any attention to. There was DO one else
near. .
By the CouRT.-Nothing was said by them to me, about the men
havin~ heaved the boy overboard. They told me, tbey had seen two
men aboard the sloop. I only asked them, if it was a man or a boy_
They told me no more, but went away immediately.
B!I M'NBILL.-I have known tbe boy Muire Walker long.

.'!:O;.I
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The w.itaesa bav~ been remoweci, M'NEILL, for the,
pannels; argued~-that in the circumstances of the case.
the boys being so very young, and the witness having
:known them long. htl was entitled to ask, whether, from.
her kQOw~dgQ of the boys, shoe ~IW place aDYleliance OB
tkeil' nM»lieemoa of storie•.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-The question is clearly
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incompetent. One of the boys is a sworn witness; and,
to the other, although, from his age, the oath
GIIU,,.,ay,
d
..
ed to h'Im, I see DO illstIDC
. tieon 0 fprm'
June 27 was not a mlDlster
1836. ciple.
Murder.
The rest of the Court concurred.
The witness was recalled.
1110. 48.

';db;::r in regard

BU M'NBILL.-When first I saw the boy in the water, I was on my
father's stair head. I had heard no cries; he was almost gODe, wheD [
saw him. J did Dot see his hands. He was faciDg the boat, lookillg up
the stream,-20 or 30 yards from the shore.
JOHN BUTLER, bltJClumi/k, reliding in Dunmore.-I did not see the
boy in the water. I saw Bogue aDd the other men out in a boat, and
another boat adl'irt near them. I saw the Devon, with two men on
board of ber. Thi& was after Bogue and Balfour were pulling towards her. The men in the Devon were fighting. Bogue and Balfour were both pulling; therefore their backs were towards the Devon.
The men were striking each other. I aaw one knock the oLher down.
I ,went back to my shop, before Bogue reached the Devon. The one
who wa& knocked down got up, and took ofi' his jacket, and was
knock('d down a set'ond time. This man, when he took oft' his jacket,
Lad on either a white or stripped shirt. I law nothing red. I wu on
the beach, when the man came from the Devon for his boat. I cannot
identify either of the pannels 88 that man. [heard Balfour ask him,
if thllt was his boat and oar, he said "Yes." Balfour theD alked•
.. W here did the boy belong to?" He. answered, "Leith, or some
place." J w('nt home immediately afterwards.
Crou·ezamined bg M'NBILL.-[ clluld not say whether the man
who ClIme on shore was the one who was knocked down, or the other.
When I went back to my shop, they were both at the front of the veslel. Bogue and Balfour were tben a good piece oft' from the Devon.
I saw the man take Ilis coat or jacket off. I cannot say what tbey had
on their heads. I did not aee him take ofi' any thing else. I am sure
it wu the same man who waa knocked down both times. Tbey were
iD blowl,-not in griP" The otber one had his coat or jacket on all the
time. I heard no talking. I wal in my garden, which is OD the Jouth
lide of the harbour. The drifting boat wu lower down the stream.
I might be 300 or 400 yards from the Devon.
JOHN DICit, skip.master, residing in tM tJillogll of Airth.-I know
tbe pannels. On the day after the accident, I saw the Devon, about a
mile below DUDmore. The paDnela were both on deck. I hailed
their vessel, but could not understand the reply. I afterwards receiv-
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ed by POlt a letter from Thomas Galloway. (ldentijie' tAe ldurlibel- No. 46•
•_.-.
)1
Tbomu

-

on.

aDd Peter

Orou-u:amined by M·NBILL.-I had caused a search to be made Galloway,
for the body-this wu from humanity. I had a son of my own J~;;:6~
drowned, in the creek of Clackmannan. He fell overboard, I do not _ __
know bow. He was in the water from one o'clock in the morning till Murder.
half-past four. His face wu a good deal disfigured. I know the Devon's boat, which is new. The roIlock for sculling is small. When this
is the case, people not well accustomed to sculling are apt to fall overboard, from the oar starting. I saw a man drowned in this way in Leith
harbour, In tbe event of this happening, I would elpect to find the
oar lowest down the stream,-and, most likely, the body next. I
have known the Galloways from 15 to 18 years. They are well behaved, civil people, and kind to boys under them.
By SUAW STBWART.-If the wind were blowing the same way as
the stream, I should, of course, e:s:pect the boat to be first. This is
supposing tbe boy to have fallen over, with the oar, at the stern.
WILLIAM VERTUB, mercmrnt in .LeitA.-I know the pannels. They
brought a cargo for me in the Devon, on the 25th of February. I saw
Tbomas and his brother John that day. John, in presence of Thomas, told me, that, in consequence of reports of a boy being drowned
from on board of the Devon, officers were likely to be sent to Leith; to
apprebend his brothers; and that he bad been sent to take charge of
the vessel. He also said, that Ilis pRrents were much distressed, and
wished Thomas to go home•. I asked Thomas, how he accounted for
the boy being amissing. He stated, tbat the vessel was on ground
Dear DUllmore-the boy employed in cleaning out the boat,-and that
bis brother had gone below, into the forepart of the vessel, and he into
the cabin i-that on coming on deck, he found both the boy and the
boat away, and was then first aware of their absence i-but that he expected to find the boy, wben he came to Leith, where his parents resided. I asked where the boy's father resided. He said be did not
know, but that he sailed with one of the Hull vessels. I then advised
the two brotbers to go to the Hull vessel, to ascertain wbere the fatber
lived. They returned, and said they bad found the filther, but he had
seen nothing of his son. They then left me-Thomas to go home to
the Cambus, and John to take care of the sloop. Thomas told me
nothing about the recovery of the boat, nor about tbe charge made
against them by the people on shore, of having drowned the boy.

1 The purport of tbis letter (which wal not read to the Jury,) wu to desire the
witn..., if the body OrCampbell .hould be found, to claim it and have it decently
interred, and promi.ing to defray tbe ezpenlel of thi. being done. The object of
producing the letter WDI to contradict Thomas Gallowey's declaration, dated the
. lame day, in which he ezprelled decidedly his di,belief of the report thac Cllmpbell
"u drowned.

R
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No. 66.
Croi,.,:eaminetl by M'NEILL.-I have known Thomu Galloway
Tdh~mu eleven or twelve years. He has been commanding a venel during all

~u.no;~;' that time. I have always entertained a very favourable opinion of
June 2'1 him.

I do not ooDlider him a violent persoD.
JAMES CAHPBELL, IttJman, rending in Water Lane, LeitA.-I had
Marder. a son named Robert, aged 16. He Bailed in tbe Devon of Leith. The
first time I 88W the pannels was on tbe 25th of February. They came
on board of the vessel in wbich I was, asking for me. 'I think they
were both there, but I know PMer was. Tbey asked me if I had a
son, caUed Robert Campbell. laaid, Yes, a boy. They said they
were sorry to tell me, my Ion "as no more. I asked, What do yOI1
mean by " DO more r" They 81ked if I would go to the public house
oPPolite, and they would tell me more about it. I went. They offered me spirits. I said I Dever draak spirits. They then ordered
ale. They repeated the lame words about my son-that he W88 DO
more. These were tbe first words they told me about my son. At
last they told me he was drowned. They said, " We came on board
in the boat frem the shore, and the boy 81ked if he sbould go into the
~oat, and bail tbe water out of her"-that he took a pail into tbe boat,
and they went below, and stayed there an hour or better--and that,
when they came on deck, the boat, was away fl'om the vessel, and
driven on Ibore, and no boy there. I asked if they fIlW the boy
drowned? They said, No. I asked, "How then are you sure he il
drowned ?"-" Because we are sure," W81 the answer. They both
spoke. My son W81 a good Iwimmer. I asked them how the boat
had got adrift iD the river. They made no aDswer, e.J:cept that the
boat. had drifted OD shor(" with the pail in it, and every thiDg except
tbe boy. 1 am, quite lure that Peter Galloway was one of the-men
who were with me. (On impeeting the panneu closer). noma.
Galloway il one of them, but I am not 10 sure of the other. ( JoIua
Gallowa!J ,how,,). That. is very like the shorter of the two men who
came to me.
WILLIAM MUBlUv,labourer, re,iding in the village of Camhua.I know the pannels. I remember the Devon leaving, Cambus, OD tbe
day of the accident. A boy lIamed Robert Campbell \\'88 then on
board with them. I was on board with them. Campbell came up in the
ADnofield, of which John Galloway is master, and joined them. He belonged to the Devon. He rather wished to go back with the Anne.6eld,
becaule her Ikipper had a sore leg, and he thought he would require
another boy. I went. down the river in the sloop, about. a mile from
Cambus. We had each a glass of spirits. I cannot say whether
CampbeU drank out the glaSl. I left them in the vessel about Dine
o'clock.....aober, and quite in good humour, he wit.h them, and they with
him. I found CampbeU's corpse, four weeks, all but ODe day, aCterwards, about a mile above Cambus, about six milel up from DUDmore.
It W88 lying on the shore, withiD the tide mark. I did Dot touch it,
1836.
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bat informed MAo. Abercromby'1 bUy. WheD I returned down the No. 40ri~er iD a veaael, I laW the Abererombies lift it up the Ihore, out of
reach oftbs tide. I thought it to be Campbell'l body, from the dreu
which he bad on, when I parted from him. I la,,' no marka of blowl J~::a.1I7
upon CampbelJ, when I parted with bim alive. I 8&1' the body the _ __
day after it was found. It was not much decayed, but swoUen.
)KurU,.
Crou-emmin«l by M'NBILL.-I have known the Gallowaya from
their infimcy,-have been under them for fourteen or Ifteen YeaN. I
Dever knew them use anyone in their employment iD.
CHARLBS ABEBCBOMBY, r~ridiftfJ IDitA Darrid .Ah.rcrDmbg, farmer
tJI BcwdIlat/&, i" IM
of St. Ni"i4a'" MId county of StirliftfJ_
William Murray told me he had found a body. With the B18istaDce of
my brother, I raised the body, aud gave it to James Duncan.
JAIIBS DUNCAN, jUIter, ruidiftfJ at OamInu.-I went in a boat for
the body, which I thought to be that of Campbell, but could Dot be
lure. I bad seen Campbell twice in the village. I took the body to
Cambua, where it was put into a abed. I saw Mr. Boyd and Mr.
M'Gowan the doctora come. They examined the body.
Crou-emmined by M'NBILL.-l knew the boat of the Devon-[
ha'Ve ofteD aculled her. The rollock was shallow, and the oar apt to fly
out. This happened twioe to me, and if I bad Dot been standing low
down in the boat, I must have falleD overboard. I have known the
panneia from infancy. They bear a good character. I never either
saw, or heard, of their treating peraonl under them otherwi8e than well.
WILLIAM M'GoWAN, ",.yncian in .AlIoa.-I examined a dead body
in company with Mr. Boyd, on the 21st of March, and liped a joint
report; alao another OD the 23d of March, along with Mr. DrummoncL

T;c;au

G.Jlo;:'

pari,,.

.

Both reports stated,that the face had a generally swollen
appearance-the eyes protruding a good deal,--Rnd that
there were two discoloured marks, a small one on the right
temple, and another on the forehead, immediately above
the nose, fully the size of a half-penny. They mentioned
also other symptoms, from which the medical men were
of opinion, that death had been occasioned by drowning,
and concluded by stating that, from the length of time the
body had been immersed in the water, it was very difficult
to determine, whether the discoloured spots observed on
the forehead and temple were occasioned. previous to, or
after death.
JAMBS BOYD, IUf'9IM1 in TII1'y6ody.-Concurred with Dr. M'G()o.
wan as to the first report.
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Murder.

THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the prosecution, stated,
-that the whole parole evidence had now been laid before the Court and the Jury; and that he wished to be
guided by the opinion of the Court, as to whether he ought
g:'ase against th¥:!
Loon J USTICE-Ct
not the wish
the pannel
jEtErfere, in any
prosecutor. B4?t
have been ....tg~gggpg=E
to, Pave no hesitation in stating, that our opinion is, that,
-however suspicious this case may be in some particulm,-the evidence has not been such, as to justify a verdict
either of murder, or of culpable homicide. At the same
time. this was a case, which it was the undoubted duty of
pEosecutor to
Pury.
E4?pA'"essed by the
i¥:!t¥:!ntion of givi4?L
the case.
The Jury unanimously found the libel" not proven":'
THE LORn JUSTICE-CLERK.-I do not wish to find
fault with the verdict of the jury. But I thougbt I had
indicated the
Court, that,
the pannels
Eny evidence
the verdict should
one of" not
In respect of the foregoing verdict of Assize, the pannels
were assoilzied simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.
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Present,
TBB LORD JUSTICS-CLERK,
LORDS MACKENZIE, MEDWYN.
}hs MUB81'rs ADVOOA T&-Sol.

Gm. Crnai"u'ulFlM.-Innu.

AOAINST
JUN

DICIt~ON

OK BBNTON.-C. Robertlon.

AOGRAVATrON 01' HABITE AND REPUTB.-The aggravation of being
habite and repute a thief, cannot be proved by evidence .of the
pannel having borne that character, for a ahorter period than twelve
montha.

was charged with Theft, Nil. 47.
especially when committed by a person who is habite and Dii: 01'
repute a thief, and who has been previously convicted of Bencon.
Theft.
Theft, .to.
In the course of the proof, Innes, for the prosecution,
proposed .to prove the aggravation of habite and repute, by
evidence that the pannel had borne that character for ten
months. Proof on this point, for a longer period, was
rendered impossible, by the fact stated in the pannel's declaration, that she had recently come from England.
And it is laid down by Mr. Alison, (Vol. ~, p. 800), that
a much shorter period is sufficient, to stamp this character
on a prisoner.!

JEAN DICKSON OR BENTON

1 The law as laid down by Mr. Alison, but which must be held
to be altered by this decision of the High Court, is as follows. cc It
.. was held by the Court, in the case of Peter Davidson, Aberdeen,
.. September 1824, that it was not sufficient to stamp a pannel with the
cc character of being an habitual thief, that the police officers swore he
.. had borne that character, for ri:z: weeks prior to the specific act charged
.. against him. On the other hand, it is a matter of daily practice to
" find the aggravation proven, by this character baving been fixed upon
le a prisoner at tbe police office, for eigbt or ten months.
In judging
.. of this matter, it is material to inq uire whether tbe prisoner has abanU doned his lawful calling, if he ever had any, and bas had for Borne
" time no visible means of subsistence, except depredation; for if he
Cl has done 10, there Beems no ground, either in law or justice, on which
cc the aggravation of chol'8cter, iflt has endured for this period, can be
.. found Dot proven. Perhaps,.iz mo7ltll, ma~ be stated as tbe shortest
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LORD MEDWYN.-I can answer for it, that this is the

m: orfirst time, since I have sat in this Court, that I have heard
~j;"~i

this aggravation attempted to be proved by evidence for
a shorter period than a twelvemonth.
a.
.LORD MEADOWBANK.l_1t does not follow, however,
...c.
•
•
that because recent cases have not occurred, ID which
proof of this character for a shorter period than twelve
months has been led, the law holds this the shortest time
which will establish the aggravation. Besides, the charge
of habite and repute relates to a matter of fact, and, therefore, the question as to what evidence is sufficient to establish it, is a question for the Jury.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I do not recollect that
in any case, proof for a shorter period than twelve months
has been held sufficient; and I differ from the opinion, that
this is a question for the Jury. Unless the public prosecutor
can bring evidence as to the pannel's character, extending
further back than ten months, the Court will not allow
the questions as to habite and repute to be put.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I cannot say that my own recollection, unaided by notes, enables me to say, whether
there may not have been cases, in which proof of the
panDel having borne this character for ten months was
held sufficient. But I do not remember any such.
LORD GILLIEs.-Even if there have been cases in
which such has been held to be the law, that does not
alter my opinion, which is, that the proposed proof is
clearly insufficient.
The Solicitor-General, accordingly, passed from the
aggravation of habite and repute against the paonel ; and
the proof having been concluded on the other charges, the
Jury, by a plurality of voices, found her guilty.

1836.
~
Th8't,

In respect of which verdict of Assize, she was sentenced to be' transported beyond seas, for the period of seven
years.
" period, which has yet been found sufficient, to etamp this character OD
" a prisoner."
I His Lordship, ond Lord Gillies, though Dot present at the beginning of the trial, had come into Court before this point Ilrose.
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Present,
TUB LORD JUSTICB,CLERK,

LORDS GILLIES,

MBAD~WBANJ:,

-July It

1888.

MACUNZIB, MONCRBIPP,

MBDWYN.
ALEXANDER YUMAN,

Suspender.-M'NeilL-Ne6f1e8.
AGAINST

GaORGB

Too, Relpondeat.-Sol. G.,.. Cai"fllu»u.-Detu.

13th Geo. n. Co 8. 22d Geo.
11. Co 27. 17th Geo. Ill. Co 56.-Locus DBLICTI.-I. A Bill ot
Suspension or a conviction under the above statutes competent.
2. The conviction suspended, in respect that the original complaint
eon&aiDed no specification of the IoDru ,ulicli.

JUBlSDlCTION.-SUSPBNSION.-STATUTES

THE Suspender, a

vintner and spirit-dealer in Strathmiglo, Ne. 48.
Yeaman
was charged at the instance of the Respondent, as Procu- ".
rator-Fiscal of the Justice of Peace Court of the County of Toll.
Fife, with contravention of the Acts ISth Geo. 11. c. 8, Sup. &Dd
§ 2. !2d Geo. 11. c. 27, §§ 2 and 8, and 17th Geo. Ill. Lib.
c. 56, §§ i, 8, and 6. The complaint against him was
presented to the Justices, on the 18th February 1886,and after narrating the various Acts on which it was
founded, contained the following statement of the charge :
" That Alexander Yeaman, vintner and spirit dealer, Strathmiglo, has
been guilty, 81 tbe infoMDut ha been informed and believes, of pur.. chasing yarns, knowing the same to have been embezzled, or of buy.
" ing and receiving the same from personll who he knew were employ" ed to manufacture them into linen cloth and work them up, or has
.. been guilty of otherwise contravening the said Acts of Parliament;
Cl That particularly within the lut four weeks, and on or about the
" fourth, or on one or other of the days of this month, or of January
or immediately preceding, the said Alexander Yeaman has taken or
" received, or bought from Jean Berry or Williamson, residing in Auch"termuchty, then in the employment of Francis Keay, manufacturer,
It
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48. "Cashfens, Strathmiglo, or from others in company of the said Jean

YeamllD U
1'.

Too,

Berry or WiIIiamson,

a

quantity or quantities of dowlas or linen yarns,

" he well knowing the same to be embezzled or purloined; at least, the

said Alexander Yeaman has bought and received yarns from the said
" Jean Berry or Williamson, or from some other person or persons, in
SUIP. and " the knowledge that they were embezzled or purloined, and said yarns
Lib.
U so bought or received by the said Alexander Yeaman, or part of
Cl them, were the property, or at least Siven out to be weaved and
" wrought up by the said Francis Keay."
July 11

Cl

1836.

---

The Complaint prayed: That the Justices would" take
" the complainer's oath to his belief or suspicion of the
" said Alexander Yeaman having purchased or received
" the said Yafns as aforesaid from the said Jean Berry or
" Williamson, or from some other person or persons, he
" knowing them to have been purloined or embezzled;
" and thereafter to grant warrant to messengers at arms
" and constables of the peace, in terms of said acts, for
"bringing the said Alexander Yeaman before your
" Honours, for examination and trial touching the pre" mises."
,
..
On the same day. the Respondent emitted the following oath, in presence of one of the ;Tustices.
" Appeared George Tod, writer in Newburgh, the complaiDer, who
" being solemnly sworn, depoDe&, that the before designed Alexander
" Yeaman is suspected, and believed by the deponent, of purchasing
Cl or receiving from Jean Berry or WilIiamson before designed,
or
'U from others, yarDS, he knowing said yarns to have been purloined or
.. embezzled, as mentioned in the foregoing complaint. All which is
Cl truth, &c,"

The Suspender was brQught to trial on the 22nd of
February, when he pleaded not guilty to the charge. A
proof was led, and judgment delayed till the 7th of
March, when the following sentence was pronounced:" County of Fife,
" District of Auchtermuchty,
Cl To wit.
.. Be it remembered, that on thc 7th day of March, in the year of
Cl our Lord 1836, Alexander Yeaman, before designed, was convicted
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.c before us, Thomas ArDott of Chapel, and Henry Buist of BerryhiU, No. 48.
". two of his Mf\iesty's justices of peace of the said county of Fife, of YeamaD
" buying. receiving. or taking by way of gift, pledge; sale, or exchange, Tod,
cc or in some other way, from Jean Berry or Williamson. residing in Ji~l
.. Auchtermuchty, a quantity of dowIas or linen yarns, he knowing the
•
.. same to have been purloined and embezzled from Francis Keay. SUlp. and
" manufacturer, CuhfeDS, Stratbmiglo, all contrary to the provisions of Lib.
"the acts 13th Gao. H. c. 8, 22d Geo. 11. c. 27, and 17th Geo. HI. Co
" 56. which acts are now before us. We do therefore adjudge the said
.. Alexander Yeaman. to pay a penalty of L.20 sterling, to be applied in
.. term. of the said act of 17th GeD. 111. c. 56, § 3, and if suoh penalty
" is Dot instantly paid, warrant is hereby granted, to oommit the said
" Aleltander Yeaman to the tolbooth of Cupar, for the period of three
" months, unless such penalty be sooner paid."
Signed" THOMAS ARNOTT, J. P.
~

" HENRY BurST,

J. P."

Y eaman having been incarcerated on this warrant, presented to the Court a bill of suspension and liberation, on
the following, among other grounds: That neither the
complaint nor oath of the Procurator.Fiscal contains any
,specificatio~ of the locua delicti, which is absolutely necestfary in every criminal charge, and doubly so with reference
to the act 22d George 11. c. 27, g 8, which merely authorises a Justice of any particular district, to issue his warrant, upon complaint made to him, "of any offence com" mitted against this act, withi,. tile 8ame county, riding,
" division, city, liberty, town or place," for which the jus,tice is appointed.
It was answered for Tod: (1) The bill ofsuspension is
incompetent. The act 22d George 11. c. 27, provides, that
any person considering himself or herself aggrieved by the
sentence of the justices, " shall have liberty to appeal to
." the justices at the next general or quarter sessions of the
"peace," &c., " and the justices in the said general or
" quarter sessions are hereby authorised and required, to
" hear and FINALLY determine the matter of the said ap" peal," &c. And the act 17th Geo. Ill. c. 56, § 20, provides, that any party who considers himself aggrieved, "may
" appeal, and the said justices are hereby required to make
" known to such person at the time of such conviction, his
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or her right to appeal, to the next general or general
" quarter sessions of the peace,' , & c., and, (§ iSl) the justices in the quarter sessions are required "to proceed to
"tbe hearing and determination of the matter of the said
" appeal lICI!ording m tlu! direction qf tlu! aaid act," (viz.
2!d Geo. 11). The decision of the justices at the general
or quarter sessions, given under these clauses, wo~ld have
been final. (Mair v. Mill, 17 June 1822, 1 Shaw, [last
edition] p. 440,' Simpson v. Harley, i5 June 1880, 8
Shaw and Dunlop 977. Lindsay v. Orr, 11 F.eb. 1881,
9 Shaw and Dunlop 4i6. Neilson v. Thomson, 9 March
1882, 10 Shaw and Dunlop 466). And the suspender
was bound to have appealed, in the first instance, to the general or quarter sessions. (Craigie v. Mill, 11 Feb. 1826,
4t Shaw and Dunlop 447, affirmed on appeaJ, 25 June
1827. i Wilson and Shaw 642. Cook v. Mill, 17 May
1828, ! Shaw [last edition] p. 280. Campbell v. Mill,
i8 June 18iS, lb. p." 19i. Alexander v. Seymour, i
December 1828, 7 Shaw and Dunlop 117). And, in fact.
he did enter such an appeal, which has not fallen, although
the suspender, having failed to enter into the requisite ~
cognizance, was committed to gaol. (i). Even if the SUBpension were competent, the locua delicti is Bufficiently
specified, to make it quite intelligible to the suspender,
what the subject of the complaint against him was. He
is designed as " residing in Strathmiglo," and it is stated,
that the goods were received by him from Jean Berry or

No. 4R."
YeamBIl

""

J~r.; I
1836.
Suap. and
Lilt.

I The rubric of tbia deciaion is as follows, Cl JwUdidMm. SIlUfI*
.. 25th Geo. Ill. c. 51. Suspension of a judgment of justices, under

" tbe above statute, beld incompetent, there being no allegation of exceas
" of powers." The grounds on which the Court adhered to the de·
ci&ion oftheLord Ordinary are correctly given. But in so far as regards
the argument, that the statute excludes the jurisdiction of the Court of
SeuioD, it may be mentioned, (as was stated by the Solicitor General,
ill the debate in the case of Yeaman v. Tod), that the citation of the
Act by Mr. Shaw, ill not quite correct. The act 25th Geo. Ill. c.51,
bears (§ 59), that aoy party" SHALL and ma!l," not merely that such
party" ma!l" appeal to the Quarter Sessions, though the laUfr is the
reading given by Mr. Shaw.
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Williamson,_the complaiDt bears to be brought before No. 4&
Ye_mau
" His Majesty's justices of the peace for the county of Fife ",
district of Auchtermuchty," and the v~y circumstance J~~h
that these justices could have no jurisdiction beyond their 1886.
territory. shows that the offence must have been commit- Soap. and
ted within it. Besides, this objection ought to have been Lib.
stated in the inferior ~\1rt, and is incompetent lIDder the
act 17th Geo. Ill. c. 56, § 22, which provides, " That DO
" order made, touching or concerning any of the matters
,I in this act contained, or any proceedings to be had, touch" iog the conviction of any offender or offenders againat
" the said act of the 22d Geo. H., or this act, iluJll be qUllll".. ed for waN' 91 fOf'flll, or be removed or removeable by
" cerliortlt'i into his Majesty's court of King's Beneh."
NEAVES for the suspender, pleaded-that, besides the
omission of all specification of the locru delicti, both in the
complaiBt, and the oath of the Proeurator-Fiscal, the &entence contains no mention, either of the time when, or place
where, the offence was committed. The act 17th Geo. HI.
c. 56, § 2J, prescribes a form of conviction, which is to the
effect that " A. B. was convicted before us, &c., of ["ere

" 8JH1cifi.l tke qfj'ence, and where tke 8tJfIte "'tU committed]."
The conviction in this case, besides being null at common
law, does not comply with this instruction. In regard to
the competency of the suspension, the words of the act 17th
Geo. Ill., allowing an appeal to the quarter sessions, are
permissive only, and cannot be' held to exclude the jurisdiction of this Court.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL and DEAS answered-The
objections were not stated in the inferior court, and the
appeal taken to the quarter sessions has not fallen. In
regard to this objectiOD to the form of the sentence, which
is not even taken. in the bill of suspension, the clause of
the act regarding the specification of the time and place of
committing the offence, is directory only, not imperative.
And the omission' of the locru cannot nullify the sentence,
since, besides the provision of § 22, that a conviction 81uJll
not be qUIlIIkedfor want qfform, it is sufficiently evident
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!!o.
48 •. that the crime was committed in the
.. eaman

county of Fife, and,
therefore, within the jurisdiction of the Justices.
J!l~'n
M'NEILL replied.-The question is, were the justices
1836.
acting within the statute? It is not only necessary, at
~UIP. and common law, that the locua delicti be mentioned, but the
Lib.
statute specially enjoins its insertion. The specification
of the locua is of the aubatance of any charge, and not
v.

mereform.
concur in the opinion, that in any
. penal charge, the omission of the locua delicti is not a
want of form, but a want of substance. From anything
. that we see on the face of the proceedings, the offence
may have been committed in any other county,-or in
another country. On that ground, I am for suspending
the judgment.
LORD MEADOWBANK.-I am of the same opinion, and
besides, I do not hold that we are bound by § 22 of the
act, which is not applicable to Scotland.
· LORD MACKENZIE.-I differ as to the force which we
are bound to give to that section of the act. But I cannot stretch i~ so far, as to hold, that it applies to an omission of the [ocua delicti.
LORD MONCREU'F .-The specification of the place is
even more necessary than that of the time of committing
the crime. For, unless it was committed within the
county of Fife, there was no jurisdiction, and therefore no
offence.
.
LORD MEDWYN.-I concur, although I have no hesitation in holdi~g, that when we import a statute from England, we take it with all its qualifications, and are there·fore bound to give effect even to § 22, although its terms
are not exactly applicable to Scotland.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I am entirely of the
same opinion. The specification of the locua is of the
· essence of the crime. And when penal statutes of this
nature are founded on, they must be strictly complied
with.
The Court, accordingly, in respect that the original comLORD GILLlES.-I
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plaint or information contains no specification of the place
where the alleged oft'ence was committed, passed the bm,
and suspended the judgment, with expenses.
JOB. MuaDOCB, S.S.C_Baow. tIr. MILLsa, W. S.-Agentl.

No. 48.

YellllWl
tI.

TocI,
July 11
1836.
Suap. and'

Lib.

Present,

Jllly 14
1836.

LORDS MBADOWBANK, MONCREIFI', MEDWYN.
HIS MAIBSTv'S ADVOCATE.-SAaID

StevJGrt.-Innu.

AGAINST
TAMA'R BROWN, AND BETSY AITB:BN OB M'GRAw.-Logan.

o. HABITII AND RBPUTB.-The aggravation of being
Habite and Repute a Thief' proved by the testimony of one witness,
and four convictions, extending over a period of nearly two years.

AOGRAVATION

TAMAR BnowN and Betsy Aiiken or M'Graw were No. 49.
charged with Theft, aggravated, in the case of Brown, bY'Br!::a:nd
her being habite and repute a thief, and having been pre- ~::!n.
viously convicted of theft.
The pannels pleaded not guilty.
Thert, "c.
In proof of the aggravation of habite and repute, the'
four previous convictions libelled on, and dated respectively, 11th March 1884, 22d August 1884, 8th January
1885, and 14th January 1886, were proved, and one
witness examined as to the pannel's character.
The Court held that the aggravation was sufficiently
proved;1 and the evidence having been concluded, the Jury.
found both pannels guilty as libelled.
J Although the mode of proof adopted in thi. cue, is not 10 common 88 that by the testimony of two witnesses, the decision of the Court
is in accordance with the opinions of both the great authorities in criminallaw, and quite consistent with former practice. See cases of John
Johnltone, 19 June ]786, and Rachael Fergullon, 13 March 1801.
HOlRe i. p. 94; AlilOD i. p. 299.

21)4.
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In respect of which verdict of Assize, they were sento be imprisoned in Bridewell, Brown for eighteen,
~!o, and Aitken for nine calendar months.
NTOo 49.
amar

BrowD and tenced

July If.
1836.

There, &c:.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-SAaID SleIDart.-Innu.
AGAINST
JOHN BEATSON, Jun..-Logan.
AS8AULT.-CURStNG AND BEATING OP PARENTS.-A pannel convicted
of A88IU11t, and of contravention of the act 1661, c. 20. Sentence
_ven years transportation •
.TC:::'t.JOBN BEATSON,

jun. was charged with Assault, especi-

j:i JI~~. ally when committed by a Bon upon hiR parents, to the
injury of their persons, and more especially when COlDmitted by a person who has been previously convicted of
aDd Be~. assault upon his parents: As also with contravention of
P~~~~ an act of the Parliament of Scotland, passed in the year
1661, chapter i~, by which it is statute and ordained:lsk

Cul'lliD

" That whatsoever sonne or daugbter, above the age of eestein years,
" not being distracted, shall beate or curae either their father or mother,
" shall be put to death without mercy; and luch u are within the age
"ofaistein years, and put the age of pupillarity, to be punished at tbe
" arbitrement of the judge, according to their deaerveinp, that othen
Cl may hear and fear, and not doe the lyk:"
IN so FAR AS the said
John Beatson, junior, having for a long time conceived malice and
ilI·will against John Beateon, senior, muon in Haddington, his fatber,
and Agnes Kerr or Beateon, wife of the said John Beateon, BeDior,
his mother, did, on various occuionl, between the month of September 1835, and the 8th day of June 1836, tbreaten the lives of the said
John Beataon, senior, and Agnes Kerr or Beatson, and did uaault them,
and did beat and curse tbem: And in particular, (1) on the 6th day of
June 1836, within tbe bouse in Nungate of Haddington, then and no~ or
lately occupied by the said John Beat80n, senior, the said John Beatson,
junior, did .iokedly and feloniously attack and uaault tbe said John
Beataon, senior, bis fatber, and did threaten his life, and did lay hold of
him. by the back of his neck, and did twist his head down between. his
knees, and did repeatedly thrust his clencbed fiat in a tbreatening attitude
acrOtlS his faee, and did strike him in the face with bie fist, and did repeat-
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edly curse him. using the words, "God damn you." and" God damn No.60 •
.. your loul:" LIKEAS. (2) time aDd place above libelled. the said John John ~c.
Beatson. junior. did wickedly and feloniously attack and a88ault the said j:itl~'
Ague. Kerr or Beatson, hil mother, and did use abusive and threaten. 1838.
ing language towards her. and did threaten to take her life. and did
.
.
to her, "G~od da mn you, ,. .. God damn your sou.I and
Cunlng
curse her, I&ylng
Brat.
11 you damned old whore:" LUtEAl, (3) on the 7th day of June 1836.
ing of
within the foresaid house, the said John Beatson, junior, did wickedly Parenta.
and feloniously attack and ll88ault the said Agnes Kerr or'Beatson. his
mother, and did, with his clenched fist. strike her a severe blow on the
back of the neck, by which she wu knocked down and severely injured
in her pel'lOn; and all this he did. he, the said John Beatson,jullior.
being then above the age of liueen years, and not distracted: And the
.id John Belltson, junior, has been previously convicted of aB8ILult
upon his parents.

The pannel being interrogated on the libel, pleaded
guilty.
SSAW STEWART, for the prosecution, restricted the
statutory pains to an arbitrary punishment.
LORD MONCREIFF.-It is a miserable and a melancholy thing, that a strong powerful young man should
admit his guilt of this scandalous crime-that he should
be forced to confess, that he has 80 far forgotten the obligations under which he is laid by the law of God, as to
have raised his hand against the two persons to whom he
owes bis being. He' pleads guilty, not only of blaspheming, but' of striking his parents, on several occasions.
We see on the face of this indictment the horror with
which our ancestors contemplated this crime. And, although the leniency of modern times has led to the libel
being restricted, we should undoubtedly be compelled, if
other examples of so disgraceful an offence should occur,
to inflict the highest punishment, short of death, which is
known to the law. In the present case, I propose that the
pannel be transported for seven years.
LORD MEDWYN expressed his concurrence.
LORD MEADOWBANx.-The pannel has confessed hiIl!self guilty of a crime, which is both scandalous, disgraceIul. and unmanly; and he stands here an exception to
the general character of all his fellow. countrymen: I
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have never before individually seen an example of a confior t h·IS 0 ffience. A nd I h ope, t h
at' f
1 there are
Jr~~' others in this country, who have been guilty of it, they
- - - will " hear and fear," as the law says, and avoid the
a~~r;;:at commission of a crime, so revolting to the human mind.
~:~e~!.. I cannot hope that any thing I could say, would have
any effect on one, whose heart must be hardened against
every right principle. But I bid him cast his eye inward,
and see if the Almighty has not inscribed on the heart of
man, the reverence which is due to parents. In his written Revelation also, he has said, " Honour thy father and
thy mother." This law the pannel has broken, by a long
course of crime. And the punishment with which it is
proposed to visit his offence, is the lightest, which, in such
circumstances, the Court could award.
·No. 60.

Johu
Beat. • •
IOU, jun. Vlct!on

In respect· of the foregoing judicial confession, the
pannel was sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for
the period of seven years.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE.-Shaw

Stewart_InrutlJ

AGAINST
JOHN O'REILLY.-A.

M'Neill.

Question, whether in an Indictment for Fraudulent Bankruptcy, it is necessary to specify the Creditors defrauded.
2. Objections of vagueness in a charge of Fraudulent Bankruptcy
repelled.
8. Question, whether it is an objection to a Witness, that his name had
been written wrong in the principal copy of the Indictment, "he.
sigoed by the Advocate Depute; and that his signature was not adNo. 61.
hibited to the correction, till after the libel had been served.
y, 4. Conviction of Fraudulent Bankruptcy.-Sentence--eight months
July I.
imprisonment, with infamy.
FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCY _INDICTMENT.-WITNES8.-I.

Of:!iil
1836.

was charged with Falsehood, Fraud,
and Wilful Imposition; as also Fraudulent Bankruptcy;

Fraudlllent JOHN O'REILL Y

Bank·
ruptey.
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as also the wicked and felonious Concealment of his Ef. No. 61.
fects, by a person in the contemplation of bankruptcy, o'~~iiI'
for the purpose of cheating his just creditors :
J~~
IN 10 ....1l ~I tile laid John O'Reilly having, for IOmetime previous Fraudaleu*
to the month of December 1835, carried on bUline8fl as a tl'avelling
jeweller iD variOUI parts of the county of Dumfriel and elsewhere, aDd
being indebted to varioul creditors, aDd having property to a considerable amouDt iD his own hands, and debts to a conliderable amount being due to him by various individuals, he did wickedly and felonioualy
enter into a scheme for defrauding his lawful creditors; and for this
purpose, (1) the laid John O'ReUly did falsely and fraudulently pretend that he had lufFered levere 10IIeI, and had become embarraued
in his affairs; and did, on the 9th of December 1885, within the house
in English street of Dumfries, occupied by Chriltopher Smyth, writer
there, or elsewhere in or near Dllmfries to the Prosecutor unknowD,
c&nse or procure a circlllar letter to be written and lent by John Alexander Smyth, 1011 of, 'and then residing with the laid Christopher
Smyth, and then acting as hil agent, to leveral of his creditors, and ill
particular, to John Davis, jeweller in Glasgow, 18 allo to James Halliday, ironmonger in Dumfries, in the following or limilar term:-

!;:;.

DtI",/rV-, 11 D"". 1816•
.. I hue been iDltracteoi b)' John-O'RilIe)" travelling merchaat In Dum.
n rria, to IDtlmate to you, that, (rom louea in hi. bu.ia. ., aad other caUIeI, he lindI
" It n~ to call a meeting or hi. eredicon, CO be held within the Oeorge IDD
" here, npon Monday the lilt or J>_ber curt. at 8 o'olock in the eftalng.
" From a s&ate rIl hi. dun. he proJICIIII CO oI'er J/8 a pound, to be paid ID .i.
"monthl.-l am, Sir, your ob&. Sen.
JOHN A. BIIYTB,
" Pro lU r. Smyth. ..
.. 81a,

And thereafter, namely OD the 19th December 1835, within the bOIlle
of Christopher Smyth aforesaid, or elsewhere in or near Dumfries to
the Prosecutor unknown, the said John O'Reilly did cause or procure
another circular letter to be written and BeDt by the laid John AlesaDder Smyth, acting as his agent as aforesaid, to several of his credito....
and particularly to the aforesaid John Davis and Jamel Halliday, in the
following or Bimilar terms : -

DwtifriM, 19111 D_IHIr, 1831.
" In rere ...DC8 to the letter dated Ihh DecelDber eurrent, add,... &0
.. you a. a creditor or John O'Rllley, traYeUing _hant, Dumfrfea, call1D,a
.. meeting of hi. credlton, I h....e to Intimate to you. thlt, h, ha,,11JI b_ ad".....
.. by hi. friend I, aDd promlled ...IUIDee (ram them, ,hat he now prapoqa &0 a8W
Cl 11. in the pound, payable within 6 monthl.
I have been d..ired CO reqael& tha&
" you will llguif,. your conlent, aDd IIInd I "ate of your debt, addr. .ed to Jolaa
.. O'Rilley, Scatt'l LodgiDII, Friar'. Vennel, Dumfrl...
.. SI.,

S
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~o. &1.

.. The m~lng formerl,. Intimated I. pCII&poned lIll Friday \he IIfhh 01 January
John c, nest at 7 o'clock in the egeDiDg-Pro Mr. Sm)'th. I am, !ill', ,.OW' obedient.
O'Rei1ly, "lII1'v.:ot
:I. A. SIIYTB."
01111,. l~
,
1836.

- - - And the said John O'Reilly did, on various other occuions, and iD
F"'B::~~Dt particular at a meeting of his creditors held at ~he Geo~ge IDD iD
ruptcy. Dumfries, on the 21st of December 1835, B8 also In the I8.1d Inn, OD
the 21st of January 1836, falsely aDd fraudulently represent to several
of his creditors, and iD particular, to Adam Burgess, silversmith iQ
Castle-Douglas, in the parish of Kelton, and Stewartry of Kirkcud·
bright, B8 allo to James Wright, writer in Dumfries, mandatory for
the said John Davil, that he had no means remaining, either in the
Ihape of goodl or money, or of debts due to him, and that he must be
indebted to bis friendl for enabling him to pay the composition offered
by him; whereas the tr\1th wu, and he well knew, that he had consi.
derable funds in money, and goods to a large value, and that debts to
a large amount were due to him: FORTHBll, (2.) the said JohQ
O'Reilly did, within the house in Queensberry Itreet of Dumfries, oc..
cupied by James Murray, spirit-dealer there, or at some other place
in or near Dumfries to the Prosecutor unknoW1l, on one or other of
the days of the month of December 18S5, the particular day being to
the Prosecutor unknown, wickedly and felonioaaly accept, by mark·
ing, or caulling to be subscribed with his name, intending luch sub·
lIcription to be received as his acceptaJlc~ of, a bill of exchange for
L.50, which he then and there caused to' be written, bearing to be
dated 'Dumfries, 2d November 1835,' and to be drawn upon him by
the said James Murray, payable two months after date, which bill Wftl
not written of the date it bore, but W81 caUled or procured by bim to
be antedated, and wu la written and accepted .. ' aforesaid, after he
the Baid John O'Reilly had declared himself insolvent; and this he
did with the intent to defraud his lawful creditors, and although he
did not then owe the said ,James Murray L,50, or any similar sum;
IlUd he the said John O'Reilly did thereafter wickedly and fraudulent~
Iy, and in collulion with the said Jamel Murray, procure diligence to
be done qpon the Baid bill againlt him as the acceptor, for non-payment of the Bame; and he was accordingly iDcarcerated in Dumfric,
,Jail, on the 5th day of 'February 1836, afld he WBB imlllediately thereafter set at liberty; wbich diligence and incarceration were cauled or
procured by him' to be doue for the purpoee of thereby rendering him
bankrupt, and that he might thua defeat the diligence oj'wzrwru lawful
creditor. who had used arr~tments again It him: F~BTHIIlB, (3.)
the said John O'Remy having declared himself insolvent, or otherwille
l»l!iDg on the eve, and in contemplation of bankruptcy, did wickedly
and felonioualy, and with the intent to defraud his creditors, on one or
p~her or tbp dli~'8 of pec!!mbpr l8SS, th", particular dal bein~ to tit,
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Praeecutor ~~IJOWD, at or near &0 the Old Bridge of DumMee, or at No. 61.
some other place in or near Dumfriee, to the Proeecutor unknown, of~
eecrete a quantity of jewel.. trinkets, plate, aDd other valuables, to J~I'
the amount of L.200 or thereby, by comlUitting the lame, for tbe pur- 1 ,
poee of concealmeut, to the euatody of John Hanvey, trav"JJing dealer'· 1Ul'"
in.1ria1a linen, and then alJd ~ow 0': lately travelling the country, with. F'B.u..
out any fixed place of residence, to be by him kept .ecret, and again raJllCr~
deliv.red to the Aid John O'Reilly, when he .hould ~uire the
same.

M'N'EILL, for the paDJJel, objected f:q the relevancy of
the IeCOnd eharp in the indictment, that the names of
the eredito1'8 whom the pumel defrauded, or attempted to
defraud, ought to have been speclfied~ !The Lord Advocate e. Dick and ~aurie, 16 July 18S2~ Scottish Jurist, J'. 59•• )
Some discUBSion took place upon this point, on which
the Court, without expreaing any opinion, propoaed to
C)rcJer informations~ But, on a statement that the pannel
would be unable to find bail so 88 to procure his liberation in the meantime,
BSAW BTEWAB.T, for the p~tion, ecmsented to
~trike out the whole of the &eClond charge.
M'NEILL objectecJ to the relevancy of the first and
third charges-I. That the expressions, " considerable
funds in money, and goods to a large value," If property
to a considerable amount," ~'debts to a large IlIQ0unt,"
were too vague. i. That the words " having declared.
himself insolvent," were insufficient, since it ought to
l1,aye been specified, when, how, or to whom, the pannel
made this declaraUon.
The~ objectioDl were repelled.
The pannel being interrogated on the J.j~J as am~"d
ed, p~eaded not guilty.
M'N EILL objected to the competency of adducing William Dickson, one of the witnesses in the list, that the
name had been written GifMon on the principal copy of
~he indictment, when it was signed by Mr. Handyside,
Advocate-Depute; and, although it had been altered on
~" marSin to Dicll«m, and this alte~tjon allo signed,
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No. Ill. the latter signature was not adhibited, till after the libel
John
O'Reilly, had been served on the pannel.
Jr~4 . SHAW STEWART, for the prosecution, answered,-AI- - - terations are often necessll1'y, especially in the residences
FraB::~~nt of witnesses, after the libel is served, and the pannel can·
rupcc:y. not complain of their effects.
LORD MONCREIFF.-That is not a good answer to the
objection, when taken by a pannel who is running letters.
LORD MEDWYN.-The alteration is admitted to have
been made before service.
LORD MEADOWBANX.-Yes. But the signature .of
the Advocate-Depute was not then adhibited to it, aBd,
therefore, the alteration was not properly made.
The Court pronounced no judgment on the point; but.
Shaw Stewart intimated that it would not be necessary to
call the witness.
Ten witnesses were examined for the prosecution, after
which the pannel, at the request of his counsel, was agaiD
interrogated on the indictment, and pleaded guilty of the
first charge as libelled, but not guilty of the third charge.
LORD MEADOWBANX charged the Jury, who returned
a verdict, finding the pannel guilty of the first charge as
libelled, both on the evidence and on his confession, and
finding the third charge not proven.

In respect of which verdict of Assize, the panne! was
sentenced to be imprisoned in the Tolbooth of Dumfries,
for the period of eight calendar months, and further declared infamous, and incapable of holding or enjoying any
office or place of trust or dignity, or of giving evidence, or
acting as a juryman in any Court of Justice, in all time
coming.

'"

I
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NORTH CIRCUIT.
.Autumn 1836.

INVERNESS.
Judgu-LORDS

MACKBNZIB AND MEDWYN.

HIS M.UESTY'.

Sept. !12
1838.

ADVOC.lTz-Napier.

AnUNS"

NORMAN M'LzOD-CooA.

Pan ne) convicted ofthe Thef\ ofasinglt! sheep.
-Sentenct', four Dlonth. imprisonment.

SaBRP-S1'EAU)fG.-A

NORMAN M'LEOD was charged with Theft, especially No. 51.
Norman
Sheep-Stealing: IN so FAIt AS, upon the 11th of June 1886, M'Leod.
he did, from or near to the pasture ground of Bein Lus- - - kintyre, in the parish and island of Harris, Bnd county of· s~~;.
Inverness, and forming part of, and attached ~ the farm
of Luskintyre, in the said parish, island, and county, then
occupied by Dunean Stewart, tacksman thereof, or from
some other part of the said farm, or from the near vicinity thereof, wickedly and feloniously steal, and theftuous- .
ly take away a ewe, the property, or in the lawful possession of the said Duncan Stewart.
The pannel pleaded guilty.
COOK, in mitigation of punishment, produced certificates, to the effect that the panners family had been in a
state of great destitution, and that the crime appeared to
have been committed to save them from starvation.
LORD MEDWYN.-The plea of want can hardly be received in extenuation of the panners guilt, as he was in
no more want than thousands who did not steal, and than
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No. 11. men have been from the beginning of time. It is stated,
~~ in a late report on the state of criminal justice in EngIs:;:.u:"land, that there is no instance {)f a man of previously
1838. blameless habits having been changed by want, and led to
Sheep- forfeit his character as an honest man.
ScealiDg.

In respect of the foregoing judicial coufessioD, the paDnel was sentenced to be imprisoned, for the period of four
calendar months.

HIS MUBSTY'S ADVOCATB-Nopin-.

AGAINST

WJLLIAM NICSOLSON AND NIBL BBTHVNB-Cooj.
SSBBP·STBALING.-Two

PanneJs convicted of the Theft of
ten months iD.prisoDment.

a

single

sheep_Senten~.

No. 63. WILLlAM NICHOLSON and NIELBETRUNE were charged

:-~ with Theft, especia1ly Sheep-Stealing:

IN so F AB AS, on
~~!: the 16th or 17th of July 1886, they did, both and each,
It;-:- or one or other of them, from the grazing or pasture
1838. ground of Thullisadder, in the parish of Portree, and
Sheep. county of Inverness, or from the grazing or pasture
8&eallDg. ground of Leack, in the parish of Snizort and county
aforesaid, or from the near vicinity of one or other of the
said places, or from some other place to the Prosecutor
unknown, within one or other of the said parishes, wickedly and feloniously steal, and theftuously take away a
ewe, the property, or in the lawful possession of John
Argyle Maxwell, residing in or near Portree, in the parish of Portree aforesaid.
The pannels pleaded Dot guilty, proof was led, and the
Jury unanimously found them guilty.
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In respect of which verdict of Assize, they were sen- N? 68.
tenced to be imprisoned, for the period of ten calendar Z::~~-:!
~~
l
months•
Bethune,
IDYIIl'Deu,
Sapt. la!
1836.

SheepStealiDg.

HIS MA,i'BSTY'S ADVOCATE-NtlpNr.
AGAINST
JAMES GIBBS-StDi"totl.
RAVlSB.-Conviction ot Auault
a Girl of twelve years of age, with inteot to Ravish her.-Sentence,
eighteen months imprisonment.

RAP., OR AS.... ULT WITH INTENT TO
00

was charged with Rape: iN SO FAR AS, No.64.
Jam.
upon the 11th of July 188 6, he did, upon or near to Gib"-,
the road leading from Inverness to Hilltown, both in I:::~;;,
the parish alid county of Inverness, and at or near to 1836.
that part thereof which passes the building called the A_ult to
Infant School, in the parish and county aforesaid, wick- RaYiab.
edly and feloniously attack and assauit Mary Fraser,
daughter of Alexander Fraser, shoemaker in Anderson
street of Merkinch, in the parish and county aforesaid,
and did forcibly drag her a short distance off the said
JAMES GIBBS

\ The nature of the sentence, both ill this and the preceding case,
affords proof of the leniency of modern practice--tnlnsportation for
Beven years being laid down by Mr. Alison (Vol. I. p. 310), as the general pUDis.bmeat for the theft of a single sheep. The law, in regar.d
to the tbef\ of a number of sheep, appears to have undergone no cbange.
Thus, at tbis Circuit, William Gunn. who pleaded guilty of stealing. at
various times, fourteen aheep, received sentence of transportation fot
rourteen years. But the change in the amount of punishment for
abeep-Itealing, when a single sbeep only is taken, was farther exempli~
lied in the case of John M'IDtyre, wbo was indicted for the theft ofon~
sheep, committed by means of housebreaking. He pleaded guilty ot
sheep-stealing, without the aggravation ot housebreaking, and wd aeil~
tenced to eight months imprisonmentl
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u. road, and did throw her down upon or near to a dunghill or dungstead, and did hold her down by force, and
did raise her petticoats, and did lie upon her, and did
11136. have carnal knowledge of her person, forcibly, and against
A. ...ul' to her will, and did ravish her: with an alternative charge
Rariah. of Assault, especially when committed with intent to ravish, and more especially still, when 80 committed to the
injury of the person.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.
No.

Jam"

Gibbl,

I::::.,

MARY FRASBR, the girl assaulted, stated that Ihe was twelve
years orage last August. About a quarter before ten in the morninl
of the day libelled, she met the paunel oppolite the Infant School. He
addreued her-took ber by the hand, Ilnd deaired her to make no noile.
He then led her 08' the road, and threw her down OD a dunghilL Slae
cried, and gave him a penny to induce him to let ber go. Her evidence
proved distinctly the commission of the 8IIaul1, and established further,
that the completion of the capital crime was prevented by her resistance, aDd also apparently by the pannel baving taken fright on tbe
approacb of a man.
A girl named C.lTHARINB LAWIlON, came up immediately after the
commission of the 8IIault, of which she received an account f!'Gm
Fraser, and saw the pannel running away. She lost sight of him, but
met him again, and having traced him to his lodgings, returned with
a police-officer, when he was taken into cUltody, aud immediately
recognised by Fraser, as the person who had 8IIaulted her. At the
time of the 8888ult he W88 dressed in knee-breeches, without shoes or
stockings, and wore a bODnet; when apprehended, he had on the same
dress, with the addition of shoes and stockings, and a ha' above the
bonnet. A penny-piece was also found on his peno.n.
This witness was corroborated by MRS. GRAHAME, who came up
to Fruer before Ihe did, and to whom Fraser pointed out the pannel
al the person who had aS8aulted her.
MRS. FKASER, tbe girl's mother, stilted that sbe was twelve years of
age last December. The account which she gave to her of the llI8ault,
coincided with that contained in her evidence. Sbe seemed to have
received no injury, except a pain in the breast, of which she complained.
MRS. MAcPHBRsoN, with whom tbe pannel.lodged, proved that be
left her houle before nine o'clock, on tbe day libelled, without shoes or
stockings, and returned between nine and ten.

ID his declal'ation he wholly denied the crime.
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The Jury unanimously found the pannel guilty of Assault, with intent to Ravish.

No. 64.
Jame.
Glbbl,
Inverneea,

In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced s~&~~
to be imprisoned, for the period of eighteen calendar - - A ...nlc to
months.
Rniah.

HIS

Sept. 23

MAJ.STY'S ADVOcATB-Napier.

1836•

.,",IA.INST

JOB.

l~.lA.o"'NToSH-B.

S. Gordota.

M'178DBR_Con\,iotion on a Charge- of Murder-8entence, Death_ Co mmuted in ooaaequen08 of the Jury'. recommendation to mercy.

J OBN MACKINTOSH was charged with Murder, IN SO FA1t No. 6&.
AS, upon the 5th or 6th of August 1886, he did, upon or ~~n
near to the public road in or near Inverness, in the county toab,
•
•
Invern...
of Inverness, leadmg by the eastern bank of the rlver _ __
Ness, betwixt the Old or Stone Bridge across the said river, Murder.
and the Haugh, all in or near Inverness aforesaid, wickedly
and feloniously attack and assault Simon Mackay or Bain,
sailor, then or recently before residing in or near King's
Street, in or near Merkinch of Inverness aforesaid, and did
with a knife, or with some other sharp and lethal instrument to the Prosecutor unknown, stab or cut the said
Simon Mackay or Bain, in or near to his breast, whereby
he was mortally wounded, and, in consequence whereof
he died, on or about the 6th of August 1886; and was
thus murdered by the said John Mackintosh.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.
HBCTOR MORRISON,
OD.

libelled

latul-lUrverJor, In"",nu" proved

~he

plan
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No. 66.
HBcToR CRIVAI, apprmtice-_artI4f1 on board lA. .l&ip B«JIia qf
M~:~D- Limekil",_I was in the company of the deceased Simon Mackayor
toIIb,
Bain, on the night of Friday the 5th August, at the end of the New
I,::,~e;~ Bridge, about nine o'clock in the evening; we were joined by Tho~as
1~1J. Thomson, seRman; Mergaret Pont, DRvid Christie, and Donald Fra- - - ser, both searuen; Paul MIKillop, a soldier, and the pannel. The
Murder. pannel went to bring 11' hisky, and brought half-a-mutckin in a bottle.
Bain, Thomson, and I gave him money to buy speldringB; and it was
wilh this money he bought the whisky. When he brought the bottle,
I asked him for it, and he gave it me at once. I gave it to Thomson.
who asked for it, and he gave it to Christie. We did not drink any of
the whisky, as we had had some already, and were not inclined for more.
Christie went away with the bottle, and ThomsoD fonowed. The pan.
nel carue up, ODd asked me for it; I said I had it not; he asked it of
Fraaer aDd BaiD ; I do not know which first. He fel~ Bain's pockets for
it. Not finding it, he went to where Pont and the soldier were stand·
ing, and spoke to Pont. Afterwards he carue running back, and again
asked Bain and me for the bottle. We said we had it not. He then
went back a bit, and came running with a knife in his hand, saying to
nle, 11 If you are for a fight here .is at you:' The hand in which he
held the knife was up. I cannot be certain if the knife was OpeD, but
I aaw it glance between me and the sky. The knife resembled the
one libelled on. It was at this time about midnight. I told him to
put his knife past, and I would try him then. He turned back, shut
the knife agllinst his side, and put it in his pocket, without saying
anything more about fighting. He then went qnietlyaway. M'Klllopthe
soldier came up, when he heard me tell the pannel to put up hi. knife.
He bpgan sparring at me with his cane. I thought him in fun, but
gave him Illllap, and he ran off. When about twenty yards away, his foot
tripped, and he fell. He was sober. When he fell, Bain ran towardA
him, but before he got up to him, the pannel came running back, Ilnd
he and Bain met. This was before the soldier got up. I thought I saw
something in the panners hand, and from the motion of hia arm it appeared that there was something in his hand. I cannot say whether
Bain and the pannel spoke to one another. They were about ten
yards from me-but, so far as I could see from the darkne81 of the
night, close to one IInothp,r. Bain came back, and walked past Fraser
and mp, without saying anything. Soon arterwards we heard something
faIl, and on going to see what it was, found Bain lying on the ground.
He said he was stuck with a knife, and could not riae. He had walked
about eighteen yards from the place where he and the pannet met.
No one was Deer him when he fell. When the pannel came up, I
said, " that is a fine job you have done with your knife." He said he
had no knife, and desired us to feel his pockel1l. We did not do so.
Margaret Pont tben come up, and asked Bain what was the matter.
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He said he wal Ituck with a knife, and could not rile. She put her No. 66.
hand into his breast, and said he was stuck. We tbought we Baw ri:kiublood on the points of her flngerB. The pannel then ran fast off, and toIh,
Pont ran Ifter him. The soldier wal not in sight at this time. Fraser Inveru-.
went to look for Tho~on and Christie. I remained with Bain for a ~~8~
while. Three gentlemen Cftme up, Binging. They asked what was the - - _
matter with Bain, and tried to lift him, but he could not stand. When HUM••
I saw them speaking to biOi, I went away to look for the reat. I had
never seen the pannel till that night.
C'rou-emmi,.ed hy GORDON, for IM pa....el_1 do not know to
whom the bottle belonged. When the pannel asked for it. it was in a
calm manner. When I Baw him raise his knife, I was under no apprehension that he would stick me with it. When Bain wu running towardB
me, it was at a quick pace. rhere was no quarrelling, or loud Bpeaking.
between him and the pannel, when they met. Bain did not say who
had stabbed him. When I told the pannel he had done a fine job with
his knife, Bain said nothing. He \Vu on the ground before Pont came
up.
DONALD FauBR, MZmtm 0,. hoard tM FotDlil of IIIfH!"""'.-1 waa
of the party on the nigbt libelled. Arter the soldier had been quarrelling
with ChivRS. he ran away about fifty yards, and feU. Bain ran towards
hill1, and the pannel, who had been standing beside me, ran after Bain.
The soldier got up before they reached him. He, Bain, and the pannel,
stood speaking together, for about five minutes. Then Chivu and I
came up to Bain, and by this time, the pannel and the soldier were away.
We were standing there with Bain, when Margaret Pont came up.Bain said .. My God, I was Btuck with a knife thiB night." Pont pUL
her hand into biB breut, and drew It out, stained with blood. Chivas and
t then went to look for the soldier and the pannel. Cbivaa told me he
had Been a knife in Macintosh's hand that night. When we returned,
we found Bain lying on the ground, on the ~me spot where we had lel\
him standing. No one was beside him. I said .. Who is this?" He
said, cc It is me; I was stuck with a knife." I told Chivas to remain, till
I went to find Christie and ThomlOn. I came up to them in Waterloo
Place. and told them what had happened. They thought nothing of it i
and .we went away towards our ship.
By tile OourL-I am sure it could not have been Chivu who stabbed
Bain ; I was beside him. I did not stab him.
OTOM-ezatnined bg GoaDoN.-When we left Bain with Pont, he ....
standing. I had never seen the pannel till that night. I saw no appearance of a quarrel between him and Bain. I saw no knife in his
poaaeaaion, nor any quarrelling, except between Chivaa and the soldier.
Bain did not say who had stabbed bim.. Chi vas did not aCCU.8 the
panDel of doing anything. I did not lee the pannel in company with
Cbivas, after BaiD was stabbed; and I was with Cbivas till I went away.
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Bain had been tasting-he showed symptoma of it
in his speaking, but was not in any way the worse oniquor.
toeh,
By a Juryman.-I saw three gentlemen walking towards the place
I::~:;, where I had left Bain with Chivas.
1836.
B!I tile Court.-Bain did not seem to be wounded, when he ran to- - - wards the soldier. No one could have stabbed him, except the soldier,
Murder. or tbe pannel. I did not see either of them strike him.
MAROARET PONT, telliding tJJitk Mrl. Camwon in King 8lrftt of
Invemell,-corroborated tbe preceding witnesses as to tbe purchase of
the whisky, &c. The soldier and I were together, and heard all tbe rest
talking. The soldier went up to them, an'd I followed. On my going
bp, Bain came out of the crowd or them-put his hand on my shoulder,
and said, " My God 1 I am stuck." I put my hand in his breast, and
found blood upon it. He leaned on my shoulder about ten minutes,
while the rest were quarrelling; and I heard one of tbe sailora-I think
Chivas-say to the pannel, "stand ofi' with your knife." They were all
quarrelling among themselves. Bain was at this time leaning on my
shoulder. When I could support him no longer, I laid him on the
ground. I asked him who had done this, and he said once or twice, that
John Mackintosh had stuck him with a knife. At the time Bain was
laid on the ground, tbe party were all present. They went awayalkerwards-all the sailors at the same time-and the pannel and the soldier
went together. Three gentlemen came past. I went aside, and cannot
say whether the gentlemen spoke to Bain. They passed me. I re.
turned to Bain, and spoke to him, but got no answer. I went away a
second time, and saw anotber gentleman, ,,·ho told me to go back, for a
body was lying on the road, alld a cart might go over it. I returned
towards Bain, but seeing a watcbman going towards him, went away, and
made up to the pannel and the soldier. I asked tbe pannel if he had stabbed Bain. He got angry, and asked if I had seen him with a knife. I
said no, but Bain had impeacbed him with it. He turned to tbe soldier,
and asked iF he bad a knife. He said he never carried one. The soldier
left us, and we were lIoon after taken to the police office. When there,
I heard Bain tell the police officers, that Mackintosh had stabbed bim.
When I charged the paonel with the crime, he did not seem surprised at
hearing that a man had been stabbed.
Croal·ez:amined bll GORDON.-The soldier expressed no surprise at
a man being stabbed. The pannel did not appear in the least angry,
when he asked the sailors for the bottle. I saw 110 quarrelling between
him and Bain, and never saw the pannel hue a knife. I knew both
him and Bain very well, but never saw tbem together till that night.
I left Bain on the road, because I did not like that the persons coming
up should see me with him.
PAUL M'KILLOP, priwte in tlze 47t1z regiment tiffoot,~orroborated
the preceding witnesses, as to what had occurred in the earlier part of
No. 66. I was quite sober.
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the night. The panne) complained that the lI&ilors bad taken away the No. 56.
John
whisky. He went towards them, and I heard speaking. and followed Mack.in.
with Pont. We came up to Bain and Cbivas. One of them lIlid be &oIh,
would give me a broken head, if I BIked ror the bottle. I lI&id that WBl Jnvern-.
Sept. 23
more than they should do, and flourisbed my cane at ChivBl. I then 1838.
ran away, and stumbled and fell. I 10llt my bonnet at the same time. - - While going away, I heard one of the sailor's say, " keep back with Murder.
your knife Mackintosh." Some time afterwards, the pannel came up,
and said I had lost my bonnet. While I WBl looking for it, Bain lI&id
aeveral times, " 0 Maggy, Maggy, I have been sticked with a knife."
This WBI about ten miuutes after I had been squaring with the sailors.
Pont brought me my bonnet, and the pannel came up to me and said,
come away down the town." After we were away a bit, he said, "I
think one of the sailors is stuck with a knife," and BIlked if I had a
knife. I lI&id I had not, and BIked him if he had one. He answered
.. No; but if there is anytbing about it, we wmsmuggle it alnong ouraelves."
ero.,·ezamitlMl fly GORDON_I did not see any of the sailors near
Bain, when he called ouL that he wu stuck. I did not then believe that
any ODe was ltabbed. Pont came away with the pannel and DIe. We
met no olle on the road. I did not hear PODt accuse the pannel of haying
struck the blow.
TSOMAS THOIISON tmd DAVID CHRISTE, 110'" Mam,n,-were of tbe
party on tbe nigbt libelled-buL bad left the reat before anytbing material occurred.
DONALD MACDONALD, fligM-lDtItcAmma, arid ALEXANDER GRANT,
hrgA-q8leer.-Found the deceBled lying on the road, about half-put
twelve o'clock, on the night libelled. He told them, both tben, and afterward. in the Police Office, tbat he had been stabbed by John Mackintosh.
CATHaRINB FSASER or MACItAY, DJ' BAIN, fIIOIAer of tAl d«JeaMld,
corroborated the two preceding witn_ea.-Her IOn died, a few minutes
before sill: the following morning. With his IBlt breath he repeated
the statement, that Mackintosh had stabbed him: (idtmtVUrl tIN cWtM,
libelkd on, tu tIfOIe wo", by Ae, Mm.)
JOBN NOBLE, apprentice "'onnaMr in Inwrne88.-0n the morning
of Saturday the 6th Auguat, found the kllire libelled on, at the back of
the dyke, near the spot where he had heard that Bain WBI stabbed. The
knife WBI shut. Tbere was blood on the point of it.
JOHN MACKINTOSH, malOn in l" ..erne,..-I law the paDne), on tbe
Thursday or Friday previous to Baill's death, sharpening a knife-am
quite satisfied in my own mind, that the knife I saw, aDd which I had
in my hand, is the one libelled on-but cannot Iwear to it. Bain and
tbe pannel were acquainted--and spoke wheD 'hey met. About two
days after the pannel WBI apprehended, I law him looking Ollt of the
grating of the~gaol. He called to me. I looked up. ond aaked, " what
are you there for now t" He drew bill hand across bis tbroat--as if
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No. ~6. eitber meaniog to cut bi. throat, or that be would be hanged; aDd
John sal'd"
. b me now...
Maekin"It IS aII over WIt

WELSH, (Urg«m in Inwmu6, prove4 the first
It stated tbat the deceased, wbeo he first
1836. saw him abollt one o'clock io the moroing of tbe 6th of August, had a
- - - ghastly apPeIloraoce, and Beemed to be uoder the influeoce of liquor.'
Murder, 00 tbe surface of his chest, was some slimy matter, apparently vomited
by him, and allo lome blood, which appeared to have issued from a
punclured wound, of a triangular form, and about five-eightbs of aD
ioch in length, situated 00 the let\ side or tbe breast boDe. The pM'
morlem examioation proVlld that this wouDd had penetrated the beart,
(7)>e lu&ife libellMl on Moton, tutd
aod was the caUle of death.
(JOmpared by tile .m_a IDitA a 1II«UUf"ement of tile 1I1OIIIId, loA. by Ai..
on paper after uaJ".) The wouod was a knife wound, aDd it is
barely possible that it might have beeD inflicted with the knife pro-!!ueed. But io that case, I should have expected that the wound would
have been rather larger. The form of the knife corresponds with that of
tbe wound. It must have heen give~ with a koife of the same shape,
If the koife had been a little smaller, I could have had DO doubt that it
inflicted the wound. (7)>e clotlle61ibelkd on down.) Tbe knife produced exactly corresponds witb tbe aperture in tbe coat. The cut ilJ
the waistcoat is larger.
Crw6-etzamined by GOBDoN.-Tbe aperture of tbe wound woul4
not increase at\er death. The bleeding would keep down inflammatory
COIIh,

WILLlAM

fORRBS

I:;:;;1t medical report libelled 00.

ac~ioo.

JOHN INOLJS NICOL, pAy.cia in Inlleme61.-Examioed tb!S body
of Bain aloog with Dr. Mackenzie, OD the 6th of August, and signed a
report, to the effect, that the wound which penetrated to the beart wa.
the cause of deatb. Tbe knife libelled on correlpoods with the cuts iD
~be clothes, aod also witb my recollectioD of the size of tbe wound. ~
made DO actual measurement of it, llut prepared. diagram of it from
recollection, immediately after inspecting the body. I have no doulJ~
that the wouod would be larger thao the knife wbich inflicted it. The
~endency of a wound io a living body is to increase.
.
CFWI-e~mi"ed by GORDON_1t is quite possible that luch a wounli
pnigbt bave been intlicted, by two person. meeting with violence,~ne of them baving a knife in hia hand.
lJy THB COvRT.-At\er hearing the evidence, and taking the whole
circumstances into ponsideration, I am of opinion that the wound was
ipfJicted by a blow or stab.
JOHN MACItBNZIB, ,wglMl in Inwrnul, corroborated Dr. Niool
Il8 to tbe report of tbe 6th Augu.t. I have not the smallest doubt tbu.
~he wound was the caule of death. The knife produced correlpondai
with the wound. I took no measuremen~ of the wound. Ita tendency
would be to diminisb, rather than increaae io aize, at\er it was inflicted.
paip mi~h~ ha,e walked foJ' a few minutes, after receiving the ))1011',
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ne wouDd might bave been inflicted by • penOD holding • ~nife, and No. M.
John
But it M.ckinanother running agaiDlt it, if there was sufficient reaistance.
j8 much more likely, that, it was in8icted intentionally.
toah,

Inverne.,
SepL 23

The pannel, in his first declaration, dated 6th August,
stated. that he was seventeen years of age-that he did

not know, and never saw, a seaman named Simon Mackay
or BiPn; that he did not hear of any person being
stabbed on the preceding night; and that he had no knife
in his possession that nlght. In his second declaration,
dated lOth August, he admitted having had a knife, but
denied that it was like the one libelled on-and could not
remember where he bought it. He admitted also, that
Margaret Pont told him of the lad being stabbed, which
he had forgot, when he had made his first declaration.
In his 8d declaration, dated 20th August, he stated, that
he might have been acquainted wi~h Simon Mackar or
Bain, but was not certain.
N APIER, for the prosecution, argued, that the charge of
)furder had been completely established.
E. S. GORDON, for the pannel, answered-the contradictions in the evidence, on the most essential particulars,
are so n~erous, that the verdict must be one of not
proven.
LORD MACJCENZIE charged the Jury.-The testimony of the medical gentlemen, taken in connection with
all the other evidence, leaves no rational doubt of the fact,
that the crime ofmurdeJ' was committed. It is argued,
that the wound might have been inflicted by accident.
and the medical witnesses admit, (what indeed is oonsistent with all the principles of natural philospphy,) that
lIeath might have been caused by the body falling againit
the knife, as well as by the knife coming against the body,
But the supposition of such an accident having happened,
ie excluded by the whole evidence in the case. Then, on
~he question, whether the murder was cOIlJmitted by ~he
pannel, the first witness in point of importance is the de~,,~d.
is flIJeged t)l~t he mi~ht have been JD~s~e"~

n

1836.

!lunler.
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drrumstance of
been intoxtcatrwJ
But all the
toeb, ••,
aHghtly aiFectd
and to thosr
Inverne
~~s found him on the road-to the officers in the police office_ _ _ with his dying breath to his mother, he gives the same
Murder. account, viz. that he had been stabbed by the panne!.
It
is quite true that there are discrepancies in the evidence
of the diiFerent witnesses. But I do not think there is
for Suspectirg
rf peIjury-alK:&ct
their statemeritTI
hrportant to nTITI"ffiffilFffiTIffiffi
not
rther evidence,
the most
no SUsplclon.
of these is the fact of the pannel having been seen with a
knife in his possession-and the deceased baving been
stabbed with a knife, in his company. 'Ehen the knife
which belonged to him is found near the spot, marked
with blood; and the general purport of the medical evi.
this knife
the wound,
death.
No. 66.
John
Mackin-

unanimouslh
pannel guilty
stroITIgly
unanimously recommenJed him to mercy, on
account of his youth.
In respect of which verdict of A88.ize, he was sentenced
to be executed on the 20th of October, ad his body to
~~thin
1W1rW""

the

precYffiffi'~Iffiffi
!f'-""""~m",,,~d/

'~#aoll
v
.

a*:&ai3i3qz,ence of tbe
*,****,*,*,**,cm nf the Jury, the
rr*,lFffiportation pardo*,*

......
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HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE-Nupier'.
AGAINST

WILLIAM W AITBRs-Swinton.
FORGBRy.-A paDnel convicted of adhibiting the Dames of two pf
his acquaintances as cautioners to a bill, without their consent. Sentence, transportation for life.

•

•

WILLIAM WAITERS was charged with Forgery, as also No. 68.
. 1Y U8IDg
.
. as ge- Waite
WHliam
. ked} yan d fi}
the WIC
e ODIOUS
and Ut tenng
....
nuine any forged writing, knowing the same to be
forged:
•
1838.

18:;::'

IN so I'AR AS, on the 7th of July 1836, the said WiIliam Waiters Forgery.
did, within the house at Kirk, in the parish of Bower, and county aforesaid,1 then occupied by him, or in some otber place within the said county, or elsewhere to tbe Prosecutor unknown, wickedly and feloniously
forge and adbibit, or cause or procure to be forged aDd adhibited, the
IUbscription of Robert MacDonald, reliding at Gersaw, in the parish of
Wattin, and connty aforesaid, and the subscription of WiIliam Hay,
labourer, residing at Wester, in tbe parish of Wick, aDd county aforesaid, al joint acceptors or obligants along with the S'aid William Waiters, in and upon a bill of exchange for three pounds sterling. or other
similar writing, bearing to be dated Cl Gillock, 6tb July 1836," and to
be addressed 11 To William Waters, pensioner, Kirk, Rnd Robert
cc MacDonald, do. Wattin, and William Hay, labourer, Wester, all
conjunctIy Bnd severally," or having tbereon a similar date and addreaa, but not bearing to be 8ubscribed by any person as drawer: Likeas, (2.) Time above libelled, tbe HaitI WiIliam Waiter. did, at or near
to Ackergill Tower, in the parisb of Wick aforesaid. tben occupied by
the Honourable George Dunbar, residing there, Wickedly and feloIIlously use and utter RI genuine. the said forged bill of exchange, or
other writing above libelled. witb tbe sRid forged subscriptions t.hereon; and this he did, well knowing the said forged bill or exchange, or
other writing above libelled, witb the said forged subscriptions thereon,
to be ~rged, 88 said is, by tben and there delivering the same as genu-

I The Indictment contained DO Ipeci6cation of the county, which wu Caithn ....
But no ohJectlon wu taken, founded on thi. OIIli..lon.

T
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ine to Marcus Cold er, clerk to the said Honourable George Dunbar,

~~il::;:, in payment or security of the price of a cow purchased by the said
Inverness, Wmiam Waiters at a sale of stock belonging to the said Honourable

Ser~3 George Dun bar.
}'orgery.

MARC us CALDER, clerk to tile Honourable George [)unbar, conducted the sale of stock at Gillock on the 6th of July. The pannel
bought 0 cow for L.S. I wrote out the bill libelled on, and gave it to
him to sign, and procure the sigDatures of the cautioners. He brought
it back the same dllY, signed as it is now. I suspected the signatures
not to be genuine, Rnd asked him if they were really the signatures of
MacDonald and Hay. He said they were, and thot he had seen:them
sign. I then gave ol'ders for the delivery of tbe cow to him. H(had
taken possesaion of the cow witbout authority, the night of the sale;
but I sent and got it back. I do Dot recollect either Hay or MacDon old saying. on any occasion, that they would be the pannel's cautioners. I think MacDonald told me he would not.
THE HONOURABLE GEOROE DUNBAR received the hill from his clerk,
the day after the sale. The panDel called on me some days after, and
proposed to pay the bill. I declined taking payment, in consequenca of
suapecting it to be a forgery. I asked the pannel his reason for wishing to pay. He gave no satisfactory anawer.
WILLUX H.u, IaIxJ"rtr at We,Ier.- The signature attached to tbe
bill is not mine. Tbe pannel, who is a relative of mine. came to my
house on the day of the sale, wishing me to sign it as his cautioner.
I was willing to have done so, but my wife would not allow me. I left
the house with the pannel; and when he waa going away, he turned
to me, and said it would cost a new stamp, unless Diy nalDe was put to
it. I said, " Let nothing of that kind be dont."." These were the
words I used. The pannel was at a little distance, when I said so.
ROB_aT MACDONALD, reliJing at GenalO,-proved that the aignature on the bill WIIS IIOt his; but admitted that sometbiDg had passed
between bim aud the pannel, 88 to bis signing a bill for him as eautioner. He had accommodnted him in this way hefore, and on this
occuion stated his willillgness to do so, provided the cow were delivered either to hilD, or to the pannel's wife.
ANN FRASER or HORNE, residiTlg at Killi11Uter,-pro'led tbat niDe or
ten days after the sale of stock, the pllnnel told ber that he bad put the
names of Hay and Macdonald to the bill, os Hay W88 his relation, and
Macdonald an acquaintance-and that be was now going to take up
the bill.

Other witnesses were examined, but nothing material
elicited, except that the pannel was much addicted to
drink, the imm~derate use of which seemed to have im.
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pared his intellect, and that on the day libelled he was No. 118.
· fl uence 0 f I'lquor.
WiIIlam
un der t h e ID
Walten,
In his declaration, he denied the forgery, and gave a I~~~e;~
circumstantial account of Hay and MacDonald signing 1836.
the bill.
Forgery.
NAPIEB, for the prosecution, argued,-that the crime
of forgery was clearly established against the pannel.
SWINTON, for the pannel, answered,-It is not forgery
to affix to a writing the signature of another personunless done without his consent. The words used by
Hay, may have been interpreted by the pannel to mean,
that he was willing his name should be used, in order to
save the expense of a new stamp. And MacDonald
having agreed to sign, on condition that the cow was
delivered to the pannel's wife, the pannel may have supposed, that this condition was fulfilled, on the animal being
taken home by him on the night of the sale. The weakness of his intellect accounts for his having made these
mistakes.
LORD MEDWYN charged the Jury, who returned a
verdict, finding the pannel guilty of forgery, but without
the intention to defraud.
LORD MEDWYN.-Fraud is the essence of forgery,
and if there was no intention to defraud, the pannel
must be acquitted.
The Jury having retired to reconsider their verdict,
unanimously found the pannel guilty, a8 libelled, but recommended him to the mercy of the crown.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the whole period of his
natural life. 1
I The present state of the law left the Court no alternative in pronouncing sentence. But in conlequence of the recommendation:of the
Jury, the puniahment was commuted into Transportation for seven
years, a sentence which seldom involves the removal of the convict
from the country.
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PERTH.
October 8

Jlldge,.-LoRDS MACKENZIE AND MEDWYN.

1838.

HIS MUBSTY'S ADvocnr.-Napier.
AGAINST
FRANCIS M'CALLVM alicu EDWARD MBLVILLE or MALLvEL, and
COLIN M'KAY alia, JOHN CVNNINOHAM-Hom.
PREVIOUS CONVICTION.-HABITE AND REPUTB.-l~ Objection to an
Extract produced in evidence of a previous conviction, that it bore,
net that the pannel had been convicted, but that, " in respect of the
verdict of an Assize," he .had been sentenced to a certain punishment, repelled.
2. The aggravation of habite and repute proved by the evidence of
one witness, and a series of conviction!l.
No. 67. FRANCIS M'CALLUM aliaa Edward Melville or Mallvel,
J.~~f!~ and Colin M'Kay aliaa John Cunningham, were charged
a:'i:~:D with Theft, aggravated by having been committed by means
- - - of Housebreaking, and by their being habite and repute
Thefe, 4:0. thieves, and having been previously convicted of theft.
'rhey pleaded not guilty.
In the course of the proof, HORN, for the pannel
M'CalluID or Melville, objected to an extract from the
record of the High Court of Justiciary, produced in evidence of a conviction of the crime of theft--that it bore
merely that the charge was Theft, aggravated by Housebreaking and previous conviction, and that, " in respect
of a verdict of Assize," the Court sentenced the pannel
to a certain punishment, but it did not state that the
pannel was found guilty of the crime libelled, or of any
part of it. The aggravation charged is previous co".,ic-

..
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lion, not cont.iemnation, and the extract ought, as a proba- No. 67.
tive writ, to have borne in gremio direct evidence of the M~~:~~,
fact in support of which it is adduced.
a~:,~lhl
NAPIEK, for the prosecution, answered,-the extract is Perth~'
. t h e tiorm lDVana
.
. bly USed'lD t h e H'Igh Court.
October
In
11l3G. 3
LORD MEDWYN.-The extract bears that the panneI - - . . h ment, ' ' In
. respect 0 f t h e ver- Thefe, &.0.
was condemned to PUOlS
dict of an Assize." Now, the only charge against the
pannel having been theft committed under certain aggravations, there can be no doubt that the Court, in pronouncing sentence " in respect of the verdict of an
Assize," can have done so only in respect of a verdict
findi.ng the pannel guilty of Theft, the cl'ime libelled.
LORD MACKENZIE concurred; and the objection
was accordingly repelled.
The aggravation of habite and repute was proved by
the evidence of one witness, in addition to the previous
convictions. Those against M'Callum were dated October
lS82,March IS83, and July 1885. Those against M'Kay,
September 1838, April IS84, and December IS84.1
The Jury found the panne]s guilty, as libelled.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, they were sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for the period of
seven years.
I This mode of proof is sanctioned by the autbority of the High
Court, io the case of Brown and Ailken, 14 July 1886, 80te p. 253.
But it may be questioned, whether the principle adopted in that cue,
is not here carried too flir, t'spedRlly ns regards the pallnel M'Kay I
for it will be observed, that the previous convictions proved against
him extend over little more than one year, aod that long before the
period to which the parole evidence of habite and repute mUll have applied.
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H,s MUUTY'S ADVOGATB-Napi.r.
AGAINST
JOHN M·LEAN-Palto,.-C. RobertMm.
AS5IZB.-PRODtlCTJON.-BIOAMy.-l. Form of administering the aftirmalion to a Quaker Juror.
2. It is competent to challenge a Juror, after all the Jury have been
balloted, and have taken their seats in the box.
S. In a case of Bigamy, the first wife may be shown to a witne&ll, for the
purpose ofidentification, though not libelled on as a production, if her
name il in the list of witnetl8el.
4. The first marriage may be competently proved by 1111 extract from
the parish register, and the testimony of witnesses who were present
at the marriage.
5. A second marriage performed by a clergyman, though without proclamation of Banns, is sufficiently formal to coDstitute Bigamy.

No. 68.

John

1Il'LeaD,
Per&h.

JOHN M'LEAN

was charged with Bigamy:

IN SO PAR A8, having, on or ubout tbe 251h of January 1822, been law- - - fully married, at or near Edinburgh, to Ann M'Laren, then
Bigamy. or recently before servant, and residing in York Place of Edinburgh, with Patrick Cockburn, accountant, and now or lately
servant to, and residing witb Mrs. Charlotte Edmunds or RobertIOn, widow, residing in or near ,Largs, in tbe parish of Larg..
and shire of Ayr, tbe marriage ceremony baving been performed by
tbe Reverend Jobn Munro, then winister of the Gaelic chllpel in
Edinburgh, and now minister of tbe parisb of Hlilkirk, in the county
of Caithne&ll; and having afterwards lived and cohabited with the said
Ann M'Laren as his wife, and the said marriage still subsisting, tbe
said Jobn M'Lean did, upon the 9tb of May 1836, within the house or
inn at Corriemuckloch, in the parish of Crieff, or parish of Monzie, and
county of Pertb, tben occupied by David Murray, innkeeper, wickedly
and feloniously enter into a matrimonial connection witb Margaret
Napier, residing at Aucbterarder, in tbe parisb of Auchterarder, and
county of Perth, niece of, and then or recently before residing with
Margaret Nnpier, then residing at Kellmore, in tbe parish of Kenmore,
and county of Perth, the marriage ceremony having been performed
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by the Reverend Duncan Bruce Forbe8, miniater of the Chapel of No. 68.

Eue at Amulree, in tbe parisb of Dull, nnd county of Pertb ; and did
afterwards, at Kenmore nnd Aucbterarder aforesaid, or elsewhere,
cobabit with the said Margaret Napier as his wife; and all this the
said John M'uan did, well knowing that the said Ann M-Laren wall
Hill alive.

..

The pannel pleaded not guilty.
A Jury having been balloted, the Clerk was about to
administer the usual oath to the whole fifteen in common
form-when one of the Jury stated that he was a Quaker.
The other fourteen Jurors were thtm sworn by themeel ves, and an affirmation was administered to the Quaker,
according to the form contained in the statute 9th Geo.
IV. c. 29. But before any record of the Jury had been
entered, it was noticed that the provisions of this statute
are applicable to witnesses only.1
THE ADVOCATE-DEPUTE challenged the Quaker
Juror.
PATTON, for the pannel, objected-that the challenge
came too late; the Jury having been impannelled, and a
fonn gone through, which the prosecutor must hold
equivalent to an oath. The assumption on which the
law gives the right of peremptory challenge, is the existence of a well founded objection to a Juror, which
the party challel1ging is not indeei bound to prove, or
even to state in detail, but which must be presumed to
exist.
.
LonD MAcKENzIE.-Is the objection that a jury has
been validly sworn?
'
1 The proper form of administering the affirmation to a Quaker
Juror, is contained in the Act 3d and 4th William IV. c. 49, en·
tituled .. An Act to allow Quakers nnd Moravians to make affirmation
in all C8aea where Rn oath i8 or shall be reqnired," and is in ihe following words :_IC I A. B. being one or the peopie called Quakers (or
.. one of the persuuion of the people called Quakerl1, or of the united
.. brethren called Moravianll, tu tA, call ",ay In), do soleRlnly~ sincerely,
.. and truly declare and affirm," that I will truth !l8Y, &c.

M~t:,.,
Perth,

OCl~~: 3
_:.-._
Bigamy.
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PATTON.-Tbe objection is, that the public Prosecutor
!1'Lean, has not, in the Circumstances, the right of challenge. I
o~:t!!; 3
The objection was repelled; and a new juror having
1830.
been balloted in room of the one challenged-the
Bigamy. oath was administered to the whole fifteen in common
form.
In the course of the proof, NAPIER, for the prosecution, proposed that the panners first wife, whose name appeared in the list of witnesses, should be brought into
court, to be identified by a witness then under examination.
PATTON objected,-that she was not named in the list
of productions specified in the indictment.·
The objection was repelled; and the first wife was
shown to the witness, and identified.
An extract of the first marriRge, from the register of
marriages for the parish of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh,
was produced, and proved by the Session-clerk. On
cross-examination, this witness stated, that the register
merely narrates the marriage lines or certificate-that
these lines bear the signatures of the parties, the witnesses,
No. 68.
John

t The Act 6 Geo. IV. c. 22, provides, (§ 16.) .. that it shall be lawful for
.. each person on trial before any criminal court, to challenge five of
.. the jurors, and also for the prosecutor to challenge five of the jurors
.. in all, for anyone trial, without being obliged to assign any reaSOD
.. tberefor; and which challenge shall be made wAm the name of eacla
.. juror is draum as herefn directed, and s/,all not afterwards be al" lowed."
• The statement or the law on tbis subject by Mr. Alison, seems to
imply the necessity of the first wife being libelled on as a production,
ifit is intended that she should be shown to any of the witnesses. After expressing an opinion, that in the general case, the admissioD of
any person u a production, who is inadmissible u a witness, ie contrary
to principle, and explaining the reason why tbe eame objection does
not apply to tbe production of the first wife u a piece of evidence iD
cascI of bigamy, he adds, (Vol.lI. p. 464,) .. It is by DO means un.. usual, accordingly, to libel upon tkefir8t wife as a production iD cues
" of bigamy, and to admit her as aD o\\iecL to be looked at by the wit.. DealeS at tbe trial."
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and. the clergyman; and, after having., been copied into No. 6&
'.
John
the register, are given back to the parties-generally to AI'Leaa,
the wife. He further admitted, that in this case, he had o!:r!~'3
never seen the lines, and that the entry in the register 1836.
was not made by him-but was partly in the hand-writ- Bigamy.
ing of a former session-clerk, and partly in that of another
person, whom he supposed to have been the session-clerk's
clerk. In addition to this evidence, two witnesses deponed, that they were present at the mB1Tiage, and witnessed
the ceremony, which was performed by the Rev ...John
Munro, then minister of the Gaelic Chapel in Edinburgh,
and now minister of the parish of Halkirk, in the county
of Caithness. They also stated, that they had known the
parties to have afterwards cohabited as husband and wife,
aud to have had several children of the marriage. A medical certificate was then produced, stating the inability
of Mr. Munro to attend as a witness; to which PA'fTON
objected, 88 inadmissible, and not even supported by oral
testimony. No other evidence was adduced of the first
marriage, or of' the application of the extract produced to
the parties.
N APIER, for the prosecution, proposed to call the second wife as a witness to prove the second marriage.
PATTON objected,-that the best evidence of the first
marriage had not been produced; and till this is done,
the second wife is not a competent witness. The proof
of the first marriage must be by production of the extract
of proclamation of Banns, and the marriage certificate;
and the latter must be proved by the oath of the clergyman, if alive-or of some person who lcnew his handwriting, if he is dead. Secondary evidence is admissible
only in the case of the extract of proclamation or certificate having been destroyed, or lost, or having never existed. (Alison, Vol. I. p. 540.)
NAPIER, for the prosecution, answered.-The evidence
in this case is not secondary, but that of parties who were
present, confirmed by an extract of the record of the mar-
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riage. The statement of Mr. Allson relates only to what
1I1~t:n, is the usual mode of proof, which unquestionably is by
O~~:;3 production of the certificate; and, when no direct testi1&16. mony of persons who were present at the marriage can be
Bipmy. procured, the application of the certificate must be proved
in the manner he states.
The Court held, that the first marriage was sufficiently proved, to afford a foundation for the admissibility of
the second wife as a witness.
The evidence of the second marriage having been led,
it appeared that there had been no proclamation of Banns,
but that the clergyman had had exhibited to him a certi.
ficate of the names of the parties having been given in to
the session-clerk for proclamation, which he had mistaken
for a certificate of proclamation.
PATTON, in addressing the jury, argued, that the first
marriage was not sufficiently proved; and, in the absence
of any proclamation of Banns, the second marriage was
not sufficiently formal to constitute the crime of Bigamy.
(Hume, Vol. I. p. 460. AHson, I. 586.)
LORD MEDWYN, in charging the Jury, laid it down,
that as a form of marriage had been gone through, and
the ceremony performed by a clergyman, the PUle as to
clandestine marriages did not apply.
No. 68.

The Jury unanimously found the pannel guilty.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the gaol of Perth, for the period of
twelve calendar months.
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HIS MAIBSTY'S ADVOCATB-Napier.

Octoller'
1836.

AGAINST
JAIIES WOOD-Coo!.

10 Geo. IV. c.3B.-Circumstances in which the Public Prosecutor, with the concurrence of
the Court, declined to ask for a Conviction under this statute, in
consequence of the injury inflicted not being of a grievous or per.
manent nature.

THROWING SULPHURIC ACID.-STATUTE,

was charged with Assault, especially ~::!.
when committed by throwing or otherwise applying Wood,
Perth.
SULPHURIC ACID, or other corrosive substance, cal· ___
culated by external application, to burn or injure the Throwi~g
••
Sulphurlo
human frame, and more espeCIally stIll, when so com- Acid.
mitted to the injury of the person; and also with con. travention of the Act 10th George IV., c. S8, entituled,
" An act for the more effectual punishment of attempts to
" murder in certain cases in Scotland," by which it is
enacted, (§ S), " That if any person in Scotland shall, from
" and after the passing of this act, wilfully, maliciously,
" and unlawfully, throw at, or otherwise apply to, any of
" his Majesty's subject or subjects, any sulphuric acid, or
" other corro.sive substance, calculated by external appli" cation, to burn or injure the human frame, with intent
" in so doing, or by means thereof, to murder, or maim,
"or disfigure, or disable such his Majesty's subject or
" subjects, or with intent to do some other grievous bodi" ly harm to such o( his Majesty's subject or subjects;
" and where, in consequence of such acid or other sub" stance being so wilfully, maliciously, and unlawfully
" thrown or applied, with intent as aforesaid, any of his
" Majesty's subjects shall be maimed, disfigured, or dis..
" abled, or receive other grievous bodily harm--such per"son being thereof lawfully found guilty, actor, or art
JAMES WOOD

•
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and part, shall be held guilty of a capital crime, and
" shall receive sentence of death accordingly:"

No. 69.
Jamea

Wood,
Perth,

hr so PAR AS, upon the 22d of May 1836, the said John Wood did,
witbin the house, in or near Peddie's close, in or near Overgate of
Throwing Dundee, in the county of Formr, then occupied by James Conolly, JaSulphuric bourer, wickedly and feloniously attack Dnd 8S8llult Charles Flanaghan,
Acid.
labourer, reSiding there, and did wilfully, maliciously, and unlawfully
throw at and upon, or otherwise apply to, tbe face or head of the said
Charles Flanaghan, ODe of his Majesty's subjects, a quantity of sulphu, ric acid, or some other corrosive substance, to the Proseclltor unknown,
calculated by external application, to burD or injure the human frame,
with intent in so doing, or by means thereor, to murder, or to maim,
disfigure, or disable. the said Charles Flanaghan, or with intent to do
some other grievous bodily harm to the said Charles Flanaghan; and
in consequence of such acid or other substance being so wilfully, malicioullly. and unlawfully thrown or applied, with intent as aforesaid, the
eyelids, nose. and leFt cheek of the said Cbarles Flanaghan were then
Ilnd there grievously burned, and he was grievously and seriously injured in bis persoll.

October 4
1836.

---

The pannel pleaded not guilty.
The fact of his having committed the assault upon
Flanaghan, while the latter was asleep in bed, under the
influence of intoxication, was proved by circumstantial
evidence.
The report of the medical men who were called in with.
in a few hours after the assault was committed, stated that
they found Flanaghan sitting on a chair, holding his hands
over his face, and complaining of severe pain. Upon examination, the skin covering the left cheek, nose, and
eyelids, presented a white corroded appearance, evidently
the effects of the acid. The eyelids were swollen, and
the covering of the eyeball redder than natural, but its
texture was uninjured. The corroded parts were immediately
washed with a solution of carbonate of soda in water, and
the necessary treatment afterwards resorted to. And the
report, which was dated the 6th of June, (a fortnight after
the assault was committed,) bore that Flanaghan was then
quite well.
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On examination, the medical men stated, that they No. 69.
never had any serious apprehensions, that the inj ury would ;V::
permanently disfigure or disable him, in any way. He 0 eta
Peberth:
r4
himself deponed that the pain was at first very acute, 1836.
and that he had been ofi' work for nearly three weeks Throw.
after he received the injury. He admitted, however, on SuJph~~~
cross-examination, that during that time he had been able Acid.
to walk out, and had occasionally been drinking sp~rits.
The ADVOCATE-DEPUTE stated to the Jury, that,. in
the circumstances of the case,-the injury not having
turned out of that grievous nature which the statute contemplated,-he did not ask for a conviction on the statutory charge.
The Jury unanimously found the pannel guilty of the
common law charge, as libelled.
LORD MEDWYN in proposing, and LORD MACKENZIE
in passing sentence, said, that although the Public Prosecutor was perfectly justified in departing from the charge
under the statute, it would not have at all surprised the
Court, if the Jury-had the question been left with them
-had convicted the pannel on that charge. If they had
done so, a capital sentence must have followed, and would,
in all probability, have been carried into execution.
In respect of the foregoing verdict of Assize, the pannel
was sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for the
period of fourteen years.
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SOUTH CIRCUIT.
Autumn 1836.

AYR.

1.

Judge.--LORD MONCRJUFF.

Sept.
1836.

HIS MUESTY'S ADvocATE-lnne,
AGAINST

FORGERy-INIllCTMKNT.-Objectien to the description of R forged
writing repelled, under the provillioDII of the Act 2d and 3d Wllliam
IV. c. 123.

charged with Forgery, as also the wicked~
ly and feloniously using and uttering as genuine any
forged writing, knowing the same to be forged:

No. 60. JOHN MUIR was

John

1Ilnir,
AYI',

--Forgery.

IN so FAR AS, on or about the 20th of May 1836, within the hO\lse
or shop situatt'd in Glenluct', in the parish of Old Luce and county of
Wigton, then occupied by him, or at 1I0me otbt'r time and place within
the said county, to the prOlecutor unknown, the laid John Muir did,
wickedly and feloniously write, or cause and procure to be written, a
bill of exchange, in the following or similar terms:" SlrtmrtUlf', 20th M", 1836.
" L.12. 10..

" Four monthl after date, pay to me or order at the Britilh Linen
.. Company oftioe here, tbe Inm of ",elve poundl ten Ibllling. Iterling, Cor nIne
.. received.
" Mr. JOHN HUIR, Shoemaker, Glenlnee."

and did then and there, wickedly and feloniously forge and adhibit, or
procure to be forged and adbibited, the words, " WilIiam M'Clure,"
intending the same to pass for, and to be received as the genuine sub·
scription of WilIiam M'Clure, tenant in Artfield, in the parish of New
Luce, and county as aforesaid, as drawer and indorser of said bill:
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Likeu, OD tbe 2ht of May 1836, within tbe boule or writing-offioe in No. 60.
John
Stranraer, in the parish of Stranraer, and county of Wigtown, then oc- Muir,
cupied by Alexander M'Neel Caird, writer there, the said John Muir Ayr,
14
did wickedly and feloniously use and utter as genuine, the said bill of
836.
exchange, having thereon the said forged BubecriptionB, he knowing the _ __
.ame to be forged as l8.id is, by then and there delivering the lame to Forgery.
the l8.id Alexander M'Neel Caird, in part payment or security of a debt
due by the said John Muir to Alexander M'Neel, Esquire, agent at
Stranraer nfbresaid for the British Linen Company, or to the said British Linen Company.

Sett.

•

FERGU8S0N, for the pannel, objected to the relevancy
of the indictment, that the essence of the crime is uttering,
which is not completed without the signature of the acceptor, and no such signature appears in the bill narrated
in the indictment.
The objection was repelled.
The pannel pleaded not guilty--and a proof was led.
On production of the bill, it appeared that it bore the
panners name as acceptor, immediately below the forged
signature of M'Clure.
FEltGUSSON, for the pannel, in addressing the Jury,
pleaded, that although the provisions of the Act id and
3d William IV. c. 123,1 precluded an objection founded
on an insufficient description of the forged writing, yet
the public prosecutor having gone into a description of
the bill in this case, had thereby abandoned the protection of that act. And the description contained in the
indictment was not only incomplete, but also incorrect.
In fact, the bill produced is not the same to which the indictment charges the pannel with having adhibited a
forged signature.
1 By tbiB statute, entitled" An Act for abolishing the punishment of
death in certain cases of forgery,"-it is enacted, (§ 3,) " That in all
.. informations or indictments' f()\, forging, or in any muner uttering
.. any instrument or writing.. it shall noL be necessary to let forth any
.. copy or fllc·simile thereof, but it shall be sufficient to describe the
.. Bame in such manner as would IUIIWU an indictment for stealing the
.. same; au,}' law or custom to the contrary notwithl1anding:'
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LORD MONCREIFF, in charging the Jury, laid itdowD,
that' the bill was sufficiently described under § S of the
Act 2d and 3d William IV. c 128. It is a question for
the Jury to decide, whether they have any doubt as to the
identity of the bill libelled, and that proved to have been
forged.
The Jury unanimously found the pannel guilty.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the whole period of his
natural life. I

HIS MAJE81'Y'S ADVOcATE-Inn".
AGAINST
JAMES CHALMERS OR CHAMBERs-Mure.

CITATION.-The ahort copy of Citation must be in the form preacribed
by the Act 9th Geo. IV. c. 29.

J AMES CHALMERS or CHAMBERS, and WILLIAM HA. h t h e crime
.
NEY, were charged on C"
rlmlDaI L etters, Wit
~r'14 of Rape, or Assault with intent to ravish.
•
1836.
The diet having been called, and William Haney having
Rape. failed to appear, sentence of fugitation was pronounced
against him.
MURE, for the pannel Chalmers,-objected to the execution of the libel; 1. That, instead of the short copy of citation prescribed by the Act 9th Geo. IV. c. 29, there
was appended to the service copy, a long notice, calling
upon the pannel " to compear, and to come and find sur..:
" ficient caution and surety acted in the books of adjour-

No. 61.
Jemel
Cbalmen,

I This sentence was commuted into confinement for a limited period
in the Penitentiary at Millbank,
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" naI, that you shall compear," &c. "to underlie the law No.ll.
~ th
'
. ed'ID sal'd"
Jam.
,or
e cnmes
mentIon
cnmlDaI Ietters, or one Chalmen,
cc or other of them; and that under the pains contained
"in the acts of Parliament," &c. 2. That this notice 1836.
bore, that a copy of the criminal letters had been given to Rape.
the pannel in presence of two witnesses whom it named,
but no signature was attached to it, except that of the
messenger.
The objection was sustained, and the pannel dismissed
from the bar.
11

s.:zrlc

•

DUMFRIES.
JudgU.-LORDS GILLJBS AND

MONCRI!:IPP.

HIli MAJBSTy'S ADVOcATB-/n"..
AGAINST
JOHN HANNAH AND HUOR HIOOINS-Sir

TlaomtU KirkpalricA. 1

THBrr.-EvIDBNCE-PoasessioD of the stolen property two mODtha
after the Theft Wall committed. is not sufficiently recent to infer
guilt.
HANNAH and H~GH HIGGlNS were charged No. n.
with Theft, aggravated by having been committed by II~:~.
means of Housebreaking, and by their being habite and - - repute thieves, and having been previously convicted of Theh, .lOo
theft.
The diet having been called against Higgins, and he
not having appeared, sentence of fugitation was pl'Onounced against him.
JOHN

I The very uDUSUal circumstance of DO Counsel beiDg prCllent at
this Circuit, devolved the defence of the pannels upon the learned SherifFs of Dumfries and Kirkcudbright. each beiDg nomiDated by the
Court to cODduct the cues belongiDg to the other's jurisdiction.

U
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The pannel Hannah pleaded not guilty.
Hannah,
It was proved that the act of Housebreaking was com~~~ri7' mitted on the day libelled, viz., the night of the 26th, or
1836.
the morning of the 27th of February 1886. Various
Theft, &c. articles of wearing apparel were taken from the house,
some of which, (viz. a striped vest, and a pair of cassimere trowsers,) were identified on the person of the pannel, in the Circuit Court of Justiciary at Dumfries, on the
29th of April. He was immediatelyapprehend~ on
suspicion; and stated in his declaration tl\at he boug~t
the trowsers about the 2d of March from a man, whose
name he did not recollect, and got the waistcoat a week
afterwards in exchange for another, from a man whom
he did not know. It was attempted without success, to
prove that the marks of his shoes corresponded with the
marks left by the thieves. And a aociU8 criminia was examined; with a view of proving that the pannel had been
seen wearing the clothes in question, within a day or two
after the housebreaking was committed; but nothing
was elicited from him. So that the only evidence of the
pannel's connection with the crime, was his being in possession of a part of the stolen property two months after
jt was committed.
Sm THOMAS KIRKPAl'RICK, for the pannel,-argued,
that although possession of the stolen property shortly
after the theft, was generally, when accompanied with any
other circumstances, however slight, conclusive evidence
against a pannel, the possession in this case, was not
sufficiently recent, to justify a conviction.
The Jury, under the direction of LORD MONCREIFF,
found the libel not proven.
. No. 62..

John

In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzied simpliciter, and dismissed from the Bar.
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HIS MAJBSTY'S ADVOcATE-Inne,.
AGAINST
WILLIAM COHMBLIN OR COHELING.-A.

Wood. I

WITNESS.-HuSBAND AND WIPE.-A wife adduced to prove aa As·
. I&ult apon ber by her husband. laas not an option to decline giving

eyidnct'.

or COMELlNO was charged with No. 03.
·
'all
h
. d to tee
h fIi'
William
A ssault,
espeCl y w en commltte
USlon 0 f Commeliu,
blood, and. serious injury of the person; and more espe- ~~i'~17'
dally still, when committed by a man upon his own wife, 838.
and by a' person. ~ho has been previously convicted of A_uh.
assault. .
He pleaded not guilty.
On the panners wife being called as a witness, WOOD,
f9r the pannel, moved, that she be informed that she is
not bound to give evidence unless she chooses. In support of the motion, he pleaded, that although in the
particular case of an injury inflicted by a husband on
his wife, the latter is an admissible witness, she still
has the option of giving. or not giving evidence.
Although the general rule of absolute inadmissibility is
relaxed in this special description of case, for the reason
stated by Mr. Alison, (Vol. 11. p. 46~,) yet there does not
c~me in place of it, any absolute obligation to give evidence.
Accordingly, although a child after pupillarity is admissible against his father-and a father against his child,
they each respectively have an option of giving evidence
or not. This rule has been founded on the metua per,jurii,
where parties stand in such near connection with each
other; and the principle being thus fixed in the case of
parent and child, there is no ground for drawing any
distinction between it and the case of husband and wife.
WILLlAM COM'MELIN

•

•

I

See note on Page 289.
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:UIi:a

INNEs, for the prosecution, answered,-if the question
open, it would be a matter of grave doubt, whether
~.:rr:7' in any case a witness should be admitted, who should Dot
1836. be compelled to give evidence.
To adopt such a practice
Auauh. generally, would open a door for very bad evidence; for
in all cases of relatives or connections, brought as witnesses for the prosecution, those of good feeling will decline·
to speak, and only the prejudiced or vindictive will be
available as witnesses. It would be better, (however little
desirable,) to extend the line of absolute exclusion of witnesses,on the ground of connection with the pannel, than
to increase the class of cases where it is in the option of
the witness to remain silent. It is too late to question
the propriety of the decisons which have fixed the
point as between parent and child; but it certainly
is not expedient to extend the rule by analogy to
other cases.
The Court found, that iu the case of personal violence
inflicted by a husband on his wife, the wife had not the
option to decline giving evidence.

CommeliD, were

The proof being concluded, the Jury found the pannel
guilty.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the Tolbooth of Dumfries, for the
period of six calendar months, and ordained to find security to keep the peace towards his wife for five
years; faiJing which, to be further imprisoned for
three months.
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JEDBURGH.
Judge.-LOBD GILLIES.

Sept. It
18311.

HIS M.UUTY'S ADVOCATB-I""e,.
AGAINST
WILLI .....

BaowN-Mont:re!/f.

It is no objection to tbeadmissibility of the party 888aulted, that he has an interest to
convict, founded on the resolution of a Friendly Society, that if be
ia found to bave been in the wrong in the quarrel, he must refund
tbe money advanced to bim during his confinement.
2. It is incompetent for the pannel to lead evidence ofthe quarrelsome
temper of the party al88ulted-without having given nny warning of
hia intention to do 80 in bis defences.

AUA VLT.-WITNKBB.-Excv LPATORY EVIDENCK.-l.

•

WILLIAM BROWN was charged with Assault with a No. 84.
lethal weapon, to the effusion of blood, serious injury of ':~~-:.
the person, and imminent danger of life.
A_alt.
He pleaded not guilty, and special defences were lodged,
in which he admitted having hit William Burns with a
shovel, with which he was wOl·king at the time, but
alleged that it was done unintentionally, and wben he was
under fear of personal violence.
On the person assaulted being called as a witness,
MONCREIFF, for the pannel, objected to his admissibility,
as having an interest to procure a conviction. It appeared that a Friendly Society which bad alimented him during
his confinement, had come to a resolution, that if it should
be found that he was in the wrong in the quarrel with the
pannel, be should be compelled to refund the money
which had been advanced for his support. He bad thus a
strong interest to give a favourable account of tbe scuffle
which bad taken place.
LORD GILLIEs.-Cases constantly occur in wb~ch the
interest is much stronger, and where sucb an objection
is nevertheless untenable, as for instance, in trials for
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rape, where the woman's character depends on her proving that force was used.
The ob;ection
was accordingly repelled, and the witness
J
examined.
The evidence for the prosecution having been closedMONCREIFF adduced witnesses in exculpation, and proposed to prove that Burns was a person of quarrelsome
character.
I N'NES, for the pl'osecution, answered,-the proof
proposed is clearly incompetent, especially as the defence.
contain no notice of an intention to lead evidence on this
point. (Alison, H. p. 538.) But an objection of its incompetency would create in the eyes of the jury a presumption, which might be prejudicial to the case for the
prosecution. The proceeding is therefore not objected
to, if the Court thinks proper to sanction it.
LORD GILI.IES found that the evidence proposed to be
led, was incompetent.
The Jury found the pannel guilty of the Assault as
libelled, but, in respect of his good character, recommend.
ed him to the leniency of the Court.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the Tolbooth of Peebles, for the
period of three calendar months.
WEST CIHCUIT.
Aulumn 1836.
STIRLING.

S.pL 3.
18.16.

Judge-THE LORD JVSTICE-CURK.
HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOOATE-Shaw StftDtJrt.
AGAINST

D ... VID WALKER.....;.Horn.
BREACH 011' TRUST.-INDICTMENT.-LoCUB DELICTI._I. Objection
to the relevancy of an Indiotment for breach of trult, repelled.
i. The appropriation by the Treasurer of a Friendly Society, of the contents of a box entrusted locked Co bit cu.tody, i. breach of trult.
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3. An act of breach of trUlt and embezzlement,· committed by the re- No. 66.
moval of a box from its proper place of custody, and subsequent :~k:r
appropriation of its contents, by breaking it open, is properly libel- Stirling:
led as committed at the place whence it was removed-although it S;Ki6~
may have been broken open elsewhere.
Breach of

DAVID WALKER was charged with Breach of Trust and
Embezzlement, IN SO FAR AS, the said David Walkel'
baving been appointed treasurer to the Grahamston
Friendly Society, and having, as treasurer aforesaid, been
entrusted with the custody and possession of a box, the.
property of the said society, in which box were kept the
money belonging to said society, or part thereof, and the
books and papers of the said society or part thereof, did,
on the 4th of August 1886, within the house situated in
Bainsford, in the parish of Falkirk and shire of Stirling,
occupied by William \Valker, stock-taker or warehouseman in the employment of the Carron Company, or at
some other place to the prosecutor unknown, wickedly
and feloniously, and in breach of the trust reposed in him
by the said society, carry away the said box, then containing L.18 Sterling or thereby, the property of the said
society, Jlnd did embezzle and appropriate the said box
and money, or part thereof, to his own uses and pur-

poses.
HORN, for the pannel, objected to the relevancy of the
Indictment, in so far as the money and other contents of
the box were concerned. From the very nature of the
crime of breach of trust and embezzlement, it is essen·
tial that the Indictment state that the articles embezzled
were committed to the pannel's custody Hud possession.
But the Indictment states merely that he was intrusted
with the custody of the bO;l;, and mentions Narrative, that
in the said box were kept the money. books, and papers
of the society.
The objection was repelled, and the pannel pleaded not
guilty.
It appeared from the evidence, that the box was kept
in the custody of the pannel, as treasurer of the society.

TrUIL
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1!6- but that he had no key to it.

Two key-keepers were

:~r::r, appointed by the society, by whom the box was opened

sJ!~!~~" at their monthly meetings, and afterwards returned locked
1836. into the pannel's custody.
It was also proved, that the
Brnch of box was kept in the house in Bainsford libelled. and was
Trult. carried ofT from thence by the pannel.
He stated in his
declal'ation, that he did not break it open till he arrived
at Glasgow; and this was cOIToborated by the account
which he originally gave to two of the witnesses who
went in p.arsuit of him, and overtook him there.
SHAW STEWAltT, for the prosecution, argued,-that by
the Friendly Society Act, 10th Geo. IV. c. 56, § 21, the
contents of the box were legally in the pannel's possession,
though Dot actually accessible to him.
HORN, for the pannel, answered,-I. The crime proved
is Theft, not Breach of Trust; in as much as the money
was delivered to the pannel.ciausa, to be re.delivered as a
specific corpus, and not to be accounted for 8S funds of
which he had the administration: 2. The true loetu
delicti was not Bainsford, as libelled, but Glasgow-that
being the place where the box was broken open. and
where, therefore, the last and tile main act completing the
crime was done, (Hume, Vol. 11. p. 224.)
The LORD JUSTICE-CI.EUK charged the Jury.-The
facts detailed in evidence undoubtedly amount to Breach
of Trust, the crime libelled. and 1I0t to the totally different
crime of TMft. As· to the objection taken to the locus as
specified in the Indictment, it is not sufticiently proved that
the box was broken open at Glasgow; but, even ~f it weft,
the felonious appropriation took place, when tbe paone!
removed it from his own house, in order to carry it to
Glasgow, for the purpose of there'opening it.

.

The Jury unanimously found the pannel guilty as li.
belIed.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the gaol of Stirling, for the period of
six calendar mon t118.
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HIS MAJUTY'S ADVOOATS-SMID StelDtlrt.
AGAINST

MARGARET OR MARGRET Ross.-Loga".
PaaJuRY.-In a trial for Perjury, judicial declaration I emitted by the
pannel \Vlaen in custody on the charge, in reference to which she
was afterwards examined as a witneas, are competent articles of
evidence.
MARGARET 01' MARGRET

•

jury,

Ross, was charged with Per-

No. 66.
lIfargaret

ROM,

Stirling,
IN so PAR AS, tbe laid .Margaret or Margret RoBS baving been ad- Sept. 3
1836.

---

duced and Iworn as a witness in the Circuit Court of Justiciary, held
at Stirling on the 18th April 1836, at which Lord Mackenzie, one o( Perjury.
the Lords Commissioners of Justiciary wall preaent, in the trial of
James Hoss, indicted and accused at the instance of his Majesty's Advocate for his MlJj~sty's interelt, of the crime of theft, aggravated by being
committed by means of housebreaking, aid, time above libelled, within
the .. id Circuit Court of Justiciary, in presence of the said Lord Mackenzie and of the Jury set and sworn for tbe trial of the said James
ROIlS, in the course of her examination al a witness, after having been
solemnly sworn to speak the truth, and repeatedly admonished of the
obligation of that oath, wickedly, knowingly, wilfully, and falsely swear
and depone to circumstances contrary to the truth, in the following
words, which were forthwitb taken down and minuted in the record of
Court, and subscribed by the said Lord Mackenzie :-" Depones, That
.. she is no relation to the pannel, nor connection of his by marriage
.. OJ' otherwise.
Depones, that sbe wal in the service of Mrs. Stirling
U in George Street of Glasgow in February IlIlIt: That sbe knows
" the pannel. Being IIpecially interrogated, depones, that the pannel
"did not come to her mistress's house, on any day ill February last,
"nor did Ibe on any day in February or March last receive a bundle
" from the pannel. Depones, tbat sbe did not receive any silver plate,
"or any tbing elle from the pannel in February or March last. All
•• whicb ahe declares to be truth." (Signed) '" MARGRBT Ross." "J.
H. MACK&XZU:." WhereBs the truth is, and it will be proved, that the
fMcta 80 sworn to by the said Margaret or Margret HOI8 are false, and
were known by her at tbe time to be false, in B8 much as it will be
proved that tbe ..id James Hoss did, on one or more of the days in
February last, come to the house situated in George Street of Glasgow,
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No. 66. thell occupied by CbristiDa M'Tavish or Stirling, her mistreu,
M~t .he being then in the service of the said Cbristina M'Taviah or
Stirli':g, Stirling. aDd that she did, in the month of February or March
~&l6.3 18st, receive a bundle from the said Jamea R088, aDd that she did,
_ _ _ in the month of February or March lallt, receive silver plate from
Perjury. the said Jamea Ross.

Among the productions libelled on, were a paper bearing
to be titled on the back, " ] st declaration of Margaret
" Ross, 29th February 1836 ;" and a paper bearing to be
titled on the back, " 2d declaration of Margaret Ross,
12th March 183ft"
These were judicial declarations, which the pannel had
emitted, while in custody on a charge of resetting the articles stolen by James Ross. A witness having been
called to prove themLOGAN, for the pannel, objected to their production.
As a prisoner, in emitting a declaration, is under the
strongest possible temptation to make a false statement,
if by so doing he can exculpate himself, such a declaration cannot properly be taken as a standard, whereby
the supposed perjury can be tested.
SHAW STEW ART, for the prosecution, answered-It is
laid down, both by Burnett (p. 565) and Alison (Vol. I.
p. 481), that declarations emitted by the pannel, though
not per ae sufficient upon which to convict of perjury,
may form important articles of proof. These authors
must refer to declarations such as tbese; for the declarations emitted by a witness in precognition cannot be used
against him, as he is entitled to have such destroyed before giving his evidence.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK found, that the declarations were admissible, and to be weighed along with the
other evidence.
The Jury unanimously found the pannel guilty.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, she was sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for the period of
seven years.

-I
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GLASGOW.
JwJgei.- THB LORD JusTIcE-CLERK AND LORD MEADOWBANK.

Sept. 12
1836.

HIS MAJB8Ty'II ADVOOATE-Slullo S/elDtlrl.
AGAINST
WILLlAM MACKENZIE-Hall

•

Mazu:ell•

PREVIOUS CONVICTION.-PROCESs.-Extracts of convictions for thel't
ought to specify the nature of the articles stolen.

WILLIAM MACKENZIE was charged with Theft, aggra- No. 67.
vated by having been committed by means of Housebreak- M':~~:ie.
ing, and by a person who had been previously convicted
.
Thefe, .tc.
f
h
f
o t et.
He pleaded not guilty, and proof was led.
The articles stolen were thirteen fowls; and in support of the aggravation of previous conviction, extracts
were produced of two convictions before the Magistrates
of Greenock, and one before the Sht'riff at Dumbarton.
The extracts simply bore that he had been accused of
theft, as more fully specified in the records of Court.
On these extracts being produced, THE LORD JUSTICECLERK stated, that extracts of convictions of theft ought
not. merely to bear that the pannel was found guilty of
that crime, but should contain a reference to the minor
proposition of the libel, showing what was the nature of
the articles stolen.
The ADVOCATE-DEPUTE referred to the extracts of
the High Court of Justiciary itself, which were in the
same form as these produced.
The Court observed that the omission in the present
instance could not form an objection to the extracts, but
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No. 87. recommended that in future such extracts should specify
WilIiam elt
• h er In
. t h e b0 dy or on t h e margIn,
. th
' nature 0 r
Mackenzie,
e preCISe
Glaagow, the theft J
Sepc. 12
•
The proof having been concluded, the Jury, by a plu1836.
Theft, &:0. rality of voices, found the pannel guilty as libelled, with
the exception of the aggravation of housebreaking, which
was passed from.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the bridewell of Glasgow, for the
period of twelve calendar months ;-the Court observing,
that so slight a punishment was inflicted, because, from
the defective nature of the extracts, they were bound to
hold that the former thefts were of the most trivial
descri ption.

Sept. 16
1838.

HIS

MAJESTy'S ADVOCATB-Shato SflJuJart.
AGAINST

JOHN HSNDERSON AND WILLIAM CRAIG-Horn.
AGGRAVATION OF OPENING LOCKFAST PLACBs.-This aggravation is
incurred by entering by opening a window of the cabin of a vessel,
the door of which is locked.

No.88. JOHN HENDERSON and WU,LIAM CRAIG were charged
John
Hen- with 'l'heft aggravated by having been committed by
denonaod
'
WfIliam means of opening lockfast places, &c.
Cralg,

Glugow. IN SO FAR AS on the 3d or 4th of June 1836, they did, wickedly and

Ther t, &:e. feloniously, break iuto and enter the lockfast cabin of the steam-boat
J On a subsequent day (September 14th) LORD MBADOWBANK stated,
with the concurrence of the LORD J USTICB-CLBRK, in reference to the
same subject, that the practice of stating merely the nature of the ofFence
in extracts of convictions, without specifying the particulars, had been
reprehended on a former occasion; and his impression was, that the extracts produced in the High Court since that time, had been framed in
compliance with the recommendation then givell.
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called the Largs, then lying in the river Clyde, at or near the Broomie- No. 88.
law or Glasgow, &0. by forcing open one of the windows of said lockfaat dJ ohn Bend•
•
•
erlOn an
cabm, or ID some other way to the prosecutor unknown, and havmg Wllliam
raig,
thus obtained entrance into said lockfast cabin, did wickedly and felonioualy steal and theftuously take away a mahogany table, three or thereby Se~'f.°l~'
dressing. glasses or mirrors, &c.
183(1.

of

·
H ORN, for the pannels, 0 b~ected
to the relevancy of the ~b
Indictment, in so far as the aggravation of opening lockfast places was concerned, (t.) that the cabin of a steamboat is not a lockfast place in the meaning of the "oz
8ignata; (2.) that the entry is charged as having been
effected by a window, which is not stated to have been
locked.
SHAW STEWART, for the prosecution. answered, (t.)
The cabin was a lockfast place, if the door was locked.
and has been repeatedly held to beso; (2.) the security of the
place was overcome, even if it was entered by merely opening the window, as would be the case in a charge of housebreaking. If the argument maintained for the pannels be
correct. it would not be opening lockfast places to break
the bottom of a chest, because the locked lid was not
broken open.
The Court repelled the objection.
In consequence of the absence of a witness, the diet
was, on the motion of the Advocate. Depute, deserted pro
loco et tempore, and the pannels committed on a new
warrant.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE-Shaw

SteuJart.

AGAINST
WILLIAM SMITH,--, AND CAVTIONEB.-J. .Ander,on.
BREACH OP TRVST AND EMBBZZLBMBNT.-FvOITATION.-FoRPEITVB. 01' BAILBOND_I. The ftoandulent use by one partner of a
company of the 8ubecription of the firm, charged as Breach of Trult
and Embezz.lement.
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2. An objection by a caution er to the citation of the party, Dot allowed to be pleaded in bar of a sentence of fugitation, but reserved for
consideration u regarding the motion for forfeiture of the bail· bond.
No. 69.
George

Smilh,

GEORGE SMITH was charged on criminal letters with
Breach of Trust and Embezzlement:

Glaagow,
Sept. 16
1636.

IN so FAR AS, having, on or about th~ 1st of June 1831, been assumed
_ _ _ and admitted as a partner by John Stewart, clothier in Glugow, and
Breach of h~ving thereafter carried on business. in Argyle Street of Glugow, with
Trust. said John Stewart Ill! a Company, under the firm of Stewart and Smith,
clothiers; and being authorised and entrusted by the said John Stewart
to subscribe the signature of the said company in all matters for behoot'
of and relating to the busine•• and concerns of the lIIlid company, but in
no other matter whatever, he did, at variolls times thereafter, wiokedly,
fraudulently,and feloniously, without the knowledge, cODsent, or authority
ofthe said John Stewart, and in breach of the trllst reposed in him by
the said John Stewart, adhibit the subscription of the said company u
indorsers on various promissory notes, bearing to be granted by persons who had no tranllllctions whatever with the said company, and
who were known by the lIIlid George Smith to be altogether unable to
payor retire the same, and which promissory notes had no reference
to or connection with the business or concerns of the said company,
and were not granted for behoof thereof; and he did, on the faith and
credit of the subscription of said company as indorsers lIO adhibited by
him, wickedly and feloniously, and in breach of trust as .aforesaid, discount !Lnd obtain payment .of the contents of said promi880ry notes,
and did not in any way apply, for behoof of said company, the money
so obtained by him, and did not enter or cause to be entered the same
in the books of said company of which he had charge, but did embezzle the same, and appropriate it to his own uses aud purposes, in
breach of the trust reposed 'in him by the said John Stewart, the same
being the property of the said company, and of the said John Stewart
as an individual partner thereof.

The diet having been called against the said George
Smith, and he having failed to appear, The ADVOCATEDEPUTE moved for sentence of fugitation and forfeiture
of the bail-bond.
ANDERSON, for the cautioner, stated, that he had an
objection to plead against the citation of the party.
TheCourtheld, that as there was no appearance forSmith,
the objection could not be pleaded in bar of the sentence

,
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of fugitation, which was accordingly passed; but the ~:;,:
motion of the Advocate-Depute for forfeiture of the bail- Smith,
Glaagow,
bond granted for the appearance of the said George Sepe. t6
Smith, and all objections thereagainst, were reserved for _18_3_6_._
further consideration. 1
Breach of
'j'nIAt.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE-Sharo

Steroart.

AGAINST
JAMBS

LAw-Rru"II.-PaUi,on.

2d and:Jd William IV. c. 123.-0bjection of
insufficient description of the forged writing repelled in terms of
tbis statute.

FORGERy-STATUTI!:

was charged with Forgery, as also the wickedly and feloniously using and uttering as genuine any
forged receipt, or other acknowledgment, Jor the payment of mont"y, knowing the same to be forged:

JAME8 LAW

No. 70.
Jamea
Law,
Glasgow,
Sept. IS
J836.

SO PAR AS, at some time in the month of February or March 1836, Forge-rr·
of January immediately preceding, or of April immediately following. the particular time being to the prosecutor unknown, or at some
other time to the prosecutor unknown, at Lochwinnoch, ill the parish
of Lochwinnoch, and shire of Renfrew, the particular place being to
the prosecutor unknown, or at some other place in the shire of Renrrew
to the prosecutor unknown, the sRid James Law did wickedly Rnd feloniously forge and adhibit, or cause or procure to be forged and adhibited, the subscription of the now deceased Thomas Dunn, lately writer in Locbwinnoch, in the parish of Lochwinnoch, and shire of Renfrew; in and upon a stamped receipt for L. 60, beRring to be dated
.. Lochwinnoch, I Feby. 1836." Likeas, Robert Love, now or lately
writer in Lochwinnoch aforesaid, being duly authorised to demand and
receive from the said James Law, the rent, or balance of rent, due by
him as tenllnt of the farm of Blackbarn, in the parish of Kilbirney aud
shire of Ayr, then occupied by him, for behoof of Miss Agnes eochrane of Ladylllnd, the proprietrix of said farm, and baving, on or about
tbe 23<1 day of Marcb 1836, addressed and sent to him a leUer, requir.

IN
Dr

I

No further proceedings took place in thr. case.
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No. 70. ing immediate payment of the 8um of L.74, or thereby, being the ba.
J1amea lance then unpaid of said rent due as at the term or Martinmas theo "aw,
Glasgow, preceding, the laid Jamea Law did, on the 28th or March 1836, or OD
H"'I~i;.16 one or other of tbe days of that montb, or of February immediately
_ _ _ preceding, or of April immediately following, within the office at LocbForgery. wiunoch aforesaid, then occupied by tbe said Robert Love, wickedly
and feloniously use and utter 8IJ genuinf', the foresaid forged receipt,
knowing tbe same to be fOI'ged, by exhibiting, tendering and delivering
into the bands of the said Robert Love, the same, as evidence that he
was Dot then due and owing the said sum of L. 74, or thereby, IllI balance of rent, and that he had paid to the said Thomas Dunn, then deceased, the said sum of L. 60, for which the said Hobert Love had not
given bim credit in calculating the balance of rent then due by him.
RUSSELL, for the pannel, objected to the relevancy of
the indictment, that the forged document was not fully
described.
SHAW STEWART, for the prosecution, answered,-the
description given would have been sufficient in a case of
theft, which is all that is necessary under the id and 3d
William IV. c. 128, § 8.
The objection was repelled, and a proof led.

The Jury found the libel not proven.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzierl simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

HIS MAJESTy'S ADVOCATB-SkalD SlftDarl.
AGAINST
MALCOM M'KINUY AND DAVID M'DoNALD.-Il.

G. Bell.

It i. no objection to an Indictment for
the Forgery of all execution of service by a Sheriff-Officer, that the
pannel is charged with having Ildhibited hi. own subscription as •
witness to the forged signature of the officer, instead oho the fact of
intimation.
2. The procuring a parly to personate another and forge hi. name, ia
Forgery.
INDICTMENT.-FORGERY.-l.

No. 71.

Malco1m
l\1'Klnlar. MALCOLM M'KINLA Y

and DAVID M'Do~ALDJ were
:I~t!!~i~~ charged with Forgery, as also the wickedly and felonious-

--~
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1y using and uttering as genuine, any Forged ObligatOry Nu. 71...
E ' bya Sh'ft'
" or ).'Xhllal
l1alcolm
W ntmg,
or any F orged xecutlOn
erl Oflieer
other officer of the law, knowing the same to be forged; ':'~~I:'~
~ also Falsehood, Fraud, and Wilful lmposition~ as also ~~~
Embezzlement and Breach of Trust. ~
1836.
IN

..

on or about the 20th of May 1836, witAin the office situated in Miller Street of Glasgow, occupied by David Dreghoro, ae-,
8OIlotaDt, the said Malcolm M'Kinlay did wickedly an.d feloniously im.~
pose upon, and falsely and fraudulently repreaeottothe said Davi~
Dreghorn, who was then agent for,: and acting for behoof of Allao
Prqhorn, portioner, residing at Meikle Govaa. in the parish of GoV8.Il
aDd shire of Lanark, that he was then a sheriff-ollicer, although he well
"DeW that he was Dot tben a sheriff-officer, but had beeD previously s1,1l~
peDded frora, that office, and did, by means of this false repl'e8eDtatioD.
igduce the ,said Davi4 Dreghorn to put Into his hands, and iotrust to
.aim for execution, a warrant, granted on the 20th May 1836, hi Wal~r M~w Esquire, Sheri,-substitut.e of the shire of Lanark, UpOD the pe..
,;tioa of the Mid AlIan Dreghorn, for inventorying, sequestrating, ~n4
removing the furnitllre !lDd effects contained in the house and garden,
~tuated in Water-row, GOVBD, aforesaid, then pouessed .by John
M':OODald, as teDant thereof, of which house and garden the said Allan
Dreghorn was proprietor or landlord; and baving thus obtained said
,warrant, he did, in manner hereinafter libelled, aequestrate, or pretend to sequestrate, the said furDiture and effects, and obtain a warrant
to sell the same, and did eause the same to be sold, and having ob..
iained possession of the proceeds of said sale, amounting to L.4, or
thereby, did Dot lodge the same in the hands of the sheriW-clerk, in
terms of said warrant of sale, and did Dot account for or pay the
..me, or .my part thereof, to the said ,AlIan Dreghorn, or to the said
David Dreghorn, or to the said John M'DoDald, but did wickedly'
aud feloniously, and in breach of the trQet reposed in him by tbe said
'Pavid Dreghorn, embeule and appropriate the same to his own useS
'aDd purpose&, and did thus defraud the said AlIan Dreshorn, or the sai4
David Dreghorn, or the said John M'DoDald, of the same, being the
property of oDe or other ,of them: (2.) Futher, time above libelled, an4
a~ the bouse aforesaid, iD GovaD, of whieh the said JO~D M'Donald waf
tenant, or at SOIDe otber time and place to the prosecutor unknowD, tlllp
.said Malcolm M'Kinlay and David M'Dooald did, both and each, Of
,one or other of them, wickedly and feloniously write, or eaUJe or p~
cure to be writtell OD Mid petition and warrant, an execution or aervic~
,or intimation, bearing that the same had been duly intimated ~y J,ohq
10 PAR AS,

--~---------------------

,---

M'Kinlay was charged with the whole crimes libell~d, M'DoDald
with the two first only. .
' .
"
,
X
I

•
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No. 71. Gtahame, .sherifF-officer iD Glasgow, to the said Jobn M'Dooa1d, by
:.~: leaving at his dwelling-hoU88 in Govan aforesaid, a copy of the aame,
and did, tben and there, both and each, or one or other of themr wicked~=d, Iy and fe1onioll8ly forge and adhibit to the ..id execution of eervice or
SeP'intimation, the subscription of John Grahame, sherifF-officer, residing iD
1888. New.street, Calton, in or near Glugow; and did also, then and there.
both and each, or one or other of them, wickedly and feloniously forge
r, and adlu"bit to the said execution, the name of DonaId M'Co)), tavern·
keeper in Jamaica-street of Glasgow, as an instrumentary witness thereto: And the said David M'Donald did then and there adbibit bis own
IlUbecription thereto, as a witness to the said forged and pretended Big. .tUTe of the said John Grabame: Likeu, the said MalcoIm M'Kin1ey
and Da,id M'Donald did, both and eacb, or one or other of them,
wickedly and feloniously use and utter as genuine, the laid forged execution of lervice or intimation, knowing the same to be forged, by delivering the same, or causing the same to be delivered by Joaeph Cooper, writer, then and now or lately reaiding in Ingram.atreet of Glasgow, or BOrne other pel'lon to the pl'088cbtor unknown, OD the 25th or
May 1836, within the sherifF-clerk's office in Glasgow, to Juhn Sim,
elerk in the IherifF-clerk'l office iD Glasgow, in order that the said Jobn
Sim might grant a certificate that no answer to said petition had been
given in; and in order that they migbt thereafter obtain a warrant to
lell said efFectB, which certificate they obtained accordingly; and by
then presenting, or cauling to be presented by the laid Joaeph
Cooper, or by lome other person to the prosecotor unknown, the
aame to the laid WaIter Moir Eaquire, within bis bouse in Great
Clyde Street of Glasgow, in order to obtain from him a warrant
to sell the said efFect&, wbich warrant they obtained accordingly:
(3.) Farther, time fil'lt abo,e libelled, or at lome other 'time to the prosecutor unknown, ond within the bouse aforesaid, situated at GOVBD,
poasessed by the sRid John M'Donald, as tenant, or elsewhere in the
shire of Lanark to the prosecutor unknown, the said Maloom M'Kinlay
and David M'Donold did, both and each or one or other of them,
wickedly and felonioully wlite, or procure to be writ\eD"br filled up,
on a printed schedule or form, an: execution or sequestration, bearing
to be dated on tbe 20th day 01 May 1836, and to be executed by John
Grahame, sheriff-officer iD Glalgow, in virtue of the fort'said warrant
of sequeatration: And did, then aDd there, both RDd each or ODe or
other of them, wickedly and feloniolllly forge and adhibit to the said
execution of sequestration the subscription of the foresaid John
Grahame: And did also, tben and there, both and each or one or other
of them, wickedly and feloniously forge and adhibit to the said executiOD of sequestration, the name of the said Donald M'ColI, as an instrumentary witness thereto: And the said David M'Donald did then
and there adhibit to tbe same his own subscription, as witness to the
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or the laid Johll Grahame: Ne. 71.
Lik.eu, OD the Id of June 1836, within the houle situated in Trollgate:'~
Street of Glugow, occnpied by JO'". Niab, licellled auctioneer, or atand
.alOe other place in or near Glasgow to the pr08eoutor unknown, the 1~;Donald,
_id Malcom M'Kinla, and David M'DoD.1d did. both and each or ~
one or other of them, wickedly and fe'onioully uee aad utter u pnuine 11136.
tbe fOreIaid forged execution of lequ.tratioo, knowing the aame to be
forged, by then aDd tbere delivering the ...... &0 the said John Ni.h.
wbom tbey had employed .. a liceosed auetioneer, to carry through
th lale of.id eWeots, in terml of .. id warrant of ..le. &Dd in order
to bie carrying through Uae Aid lale, wbicb he did II'lCOrdin,ly:
(4.) Farther~ on the 27tb
May 1836, within the hODII8 lituated in
Jail Square ofGllII8Ow.occupied by tbe Rid Malcom M-Kinlay, orat
ecme other time and place, ia the ahire of Lanark, to the pl'Olleoutor
unknown, tbe said Malcom M-Kinlay &Dd David M'Dooald did, both
and each 01' one or other of them, write, or eaule or procure to be
written, aa execution of intimation of ..le, bearing. ,bat OD the 27th
day of May 1836. John Grahame. _rifF-officer in GlalgoW, by virtue
01 the fcil'elaid warrant of sale, intimated to the said Jobn M-Donald
that tlte aale tbe e6ctl seqUeltrated OD lOlL. May 1886. would take
place by publici roup, at the foot of Saltmarket Street, OD the 2d J uoe
dtereafller, &Dd did. tben and there, both and euh or one or other of
diem, wiekedly and felonioully forge &Dd adhibit to the Aid execution
intimation of ..le, the lubscription ot the 'oreMid John Grahame,
aDd the ..id David M'Donald did, then and there, adhiblt to the ..me
hie own.ubeor!ptiell u witu... to the ..id forged and pretended lignl_e of the aaid John Grahame: Likeaa, on the 2d day
June 1836,
withiu tbe houae li,uated iD Trongate Street aforetaid, then and DOW
or lately occupied by tlae laid Joha Nilh, or at lome other place iD or
Dear Glasgow to the proseoutor ullkDown, the said Malcom McKiDlay
tbem,
aDd DaYld M'Donald did, both and eaeh or ODe or other
wickedly aad felonioully UI8 and utter u ge8lliae the aid forged execution of iatimation of sale, knowi.g the ..me to be forged, by then
and there delivering the same to the ..id John Nish. whom they had
employed .. a licenaed auctioneer to carry through the sale or ..id
eft"eotl, ia tera of said warrant of ..le, and in order to bil carrying
through the said ..le, wbieb he did aceordiagly c (5.) Farther, on the
abt of DeoeIPber 1835, witllin the eberiff-clerk's of&ee In Glasgow. the
Aid Maleom M'Kinlay aDd Da"id M'Donald did, both and each or one
or otller of them, wickedly and feloniously eaulI8 and procure William
Huttoa, a clerk, now or lately residing in Calton Entry, in or Dear
Glasgow, or some otber penon to the pl'Olleoutor unknown, to personate
Dugald M·Coll. then and DOW or lately portioner and tailor Rt Mui...
boueee, near Glugow. Rnd to forge and adhibit to a bond of caution the
Dme ohaid Dogald M-Coil. u cautioner and wrety for the due and
proper dillOha"8e by the ..id Davld M'Donald of tbe ofBee aDd dDtiel
• aid fbrged Rnd pretended lignature
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. No; 71. ora sheriff-omcer: Likeas, time and place lut above libelled, the

Ill.

,Mlt!:i=r Malcom M'Kinlay and David M'Donald did, both and each or one dr
and DaY!d other of them, wickedly and Feloniously UN and utter al genuine the
,,If;~a;d, foresaid forged bond of caution, knowing the same to be forged, t".
Sept. 16 then and there delivering, or ORuling the same to be delivered by the
,1886. laid William Hutton, or BOme other person to the proeecutor unknown,
. 'F '
to John Campbell, or to John William Gordon, or to Jamee M'Kenzie,

, ~~".' all clerks in the sheriff. clerk'. office in Glugow: And the laid David
M'Donald did, on the 8th day of January thereafter, lubeoribe the
"laid forged bond with his own name; and did again, time aDd place
, last above'lIbelled, wickedly and feloniously use and utter as genuiDe
: the foresaid forged bond of caution, knowing the same to be forged, by
, then and there delivering the same to the aid John CampbeU or to the
'said John Wflliam Gordon, or tO'the said Jamea M'Kenzie.

'The diet having been called against M~Kinlay, and he
:~a~in~ failed to appear, sentence of fugitation and forfei,ture of the bail-bond was pronounced against him.
'
: ' BELL, for. the pannel M'Douald-objected to the rele~
'vaney of the indictment. (1.) The pannel is charged as
having adhibited his subscription to the execution of
'service. as a witness to the forged signature of the sherifFofficer, instead of t~e fact of intimation, which is wha~
,a witness in such an instru~nt truly attests. (i.) The
·fifth charge is not forgery, but falsehood, fraud, and wilful
im'position, and ought to have been so set forth.
SHAW S'fEWART, for the prosecution, answered,-'
,(1.) If the pannel from ignorance s~pposed that it w~
the signature of the officer, and ,not the fact of intimation.,
which ought to be attested, the crime i8 not affected by
that circumstance. (2.) The fifth charge is not fraud~
because no one was actually defrauded, and it is cl~ar]y'
,forgery, because Hutton's act might have been so charged,
and his instigator or employer must have been guilty art
and part of the same crime.
The objections on these grounds were repelled.
The pannel pleaded guilty of the 2nd, 3d, and 4th
charges.
In respect of which judicial confession, he was sentence4
to be imprisoned in the bridewell of Glasgow, for .th~
period of eighteen calendar months.
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HIGH COURT.
Present,

Nov. 9
1830.

THB LoaD JUSTICB-CLIl!RK,
LOBM :MACK~NZIB, MSDwvN.
HIli MA.JBSTY'S ADVOCATB-Sol.Gen.

JOHN CAMPBBLL-H.

Cuning"ame-Handuside.

G. Bell.

MuRDBa.-hrOJCTMBNT.-CULP4BLB. HOMICIDB.-J. Objection tQ

the relevancy
..

or a charge of Murder repelled.

~. A pannel charged with Murder, convicted of Culpable Homicide.-:

Sentence, transportation for fourteen years.

'

.
~~~.
M'Dou~l1, la~ Campbe1L

JOHN CAMPlJELL was charged with Murder:

IN

so PAa All, on the . 18th of March 1836, Duncan
bourer or ship-scraper; then or lately before residing at or near West M d
Quay Head, Greenock, being occupied in scraping or otherwise wort'- ur er.
ing at the side of the allip or barque Sarah Aan of Ne'rcaat.Je, 'h~Q Iy,jog at the Qld Eut Harbour of Greeno~k. opposite or nearly opposite to the But Breut, and being for that purpose upon a wooden stage
~r scaffold. which waB suspended by ropeS from the said ship or barque,
:otrthe ontside thereof, the said John Campbe1l did, time above libelled,
-on board said ship or bal'qlle, wilfully, wickedly, and feloniously. ob,
!mea",.of.plllling one of the ropes wherewith said stage or acalFold was
luspended, or in IOme other way to the Prosecutor unknown, cause the
,eaid .tage 9r eca1Fold to can~ or upset, whereby the eaid Oun~ M;Do':gall was precipitated and thrown down by him upon the deck, or some
·other part of the steam-boat Truaty of Glugow, then lying alongside
ttJIe eaid Ihip or barqoe, being a beight of about twelve feet er· thereby •
. lty wblch his IkuU WBB fractured, and he was otherwise mortally injurec:t,
· in conaequ.ence whereof he died on or about the 19tb day of March
· ~836; and was thlJl murdered by the eaid John CampbeU.

· . H. G. BELL. for the pannel,-objected to the relevancy
'of the indictment, that the speciesfacti therein narrated.
did not amount to a charge of murder. The substantive
· part of the charge is, the" wilfully, wickedly,· ond felo· tdously causing the said stage or scaft"old to cant or up-
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set." The death which followed might, for any thing
in the libel, have been accidental. There is no statement
Nov. 9
1838. that the pannel knew M'Dougall to be on the stage at the
---time, or intended to do him any bodily harm. The
Ilurder•
•• wilfully, wickedly, and feloniously" cannot ride over
that part of the sUbsumption beginning with the word
H whereby."
At the utmost, the charge could only be
construed as one of culpable homicide.-(Case of Gaspar
Reysano, Hume, Vol. I. p. 186.)
THE SOLIClTOlt..GENEltAI., for the proleCUtion, answered-If the whole indictment is read together, there can
be no doubt that it contains a relevant charge of murder.
THE LOltD JUS'rICE.CLEllX.-I have no doubt of "the
relevancy of the indictment. The whole ch~rge must receive fair play, by being read from beginning to end. It
states that the deceased was precipitated and thrown down
by tke pannel on the deck, and the" whereby," immediately preceding this statement, couples it with the " wil.. fully, wickedly, and feloniously," which must thus be
held to ride over the whole. The cQarge might have
been stated with more amplification, and additional ag..
gravations might have been thrown in; but I do not
know that it would thus have been more intelligible. A8
to the case of Gaspar Reyltano, I have great doubts whether such a case would now receive the same favourable
construction.
LORD MAClCENZIE.-The indictment might have been
more full and explicit, but it is sufficiently so already.
The cirewnstanees of the case are detailed in such a way.
88 to render any statement of a murderous intention unnecessary.' There is no oceasion that a premeditated intention to murder should be charged. Momentary recklessness is enough., Tbus throwing a man out of a window is a relevant charge of murder, though no intention
to kill is stated. ,
LoRD MEDWYN.-I entirely ooncur. The whole minor propoa!itiOll is one sentenee; and it iSt therefore, \18CampbeJl,

AND CJBCUJT COUR'l'I OF JUSTICIARY.
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neeeasary either that the libel should state, that the pan_
nel saw M'Dougall on the stage, or that it should charge
• tenOD.
ti'
him Wl·th a murderous lD
The objection was accordingly repelled.
The paDDel pleaded Dot guilty.
EVIDBNCB POR THB PROSECUTION.

..

N~

c!pbelJ,

JOHN ARM8TBONO, mate oltAe dip Sdf'fi/& bfto-The pannel was
engaged to 8C1'&pe the veseeJ, which was lying at Greenock in March
last. He had wrought one day's work, and was turned oft' by the Captain for getting dmnk. M'Dougall was then engaged to do the work,
and came OD board for that purpoee, on the morning of the day libeUed.
law the pannel that morning on board-M'Dongall W88 then making
preparations to begin the work. The stage, on which he was to work.
was a plank about seventeen feet in. length, and eleven inches broad,
having two Cf088 stich nailed, one near each end, to prevent the ropes
from slipping, and to keep the plank from the side of the vessel. The
ropes which sling it are bed to the rail of tbe veseel. The scaffold 80
fixed is afe and steady, but it can easily be canted, by pulling one of
the inside ropes, and then the stage h811gs flat against the side of ilie vessel. The pannel was standing close by M'Dougall, while the preparations
were mwng for the stage. There were words passing between them,
but 1 could not make them out. M'Dougall at that time complained that
the pannel W88 molesting him, and would not allow the cross-sticks to
be nailed on. I took the pannel by the shoulders, and told him two or
three times to go op shore, 88 another man 19'88 employed in his room.
He went Oft board the Pekoe, which W88 lying between the Sarah ADD.
and the quay, and as loon 88 my back was turned, he came ~ck again.
As lOon as the ltage was slung in a secure way, M'Dougall began his
labour, and I left that part of the vessel. Wben about fifteen feet distant, I aw the pannellooking over tbe vessel's side down upon M'DougalL He was then standing close to the foremost rope. I was suspicions of him, from the position in which he was standing, and went immediately to the spot. He saw me coming, and instantly crossed the
deck. I looked down, and saw M'Dougall lying OD the deck of the
Trusty steam· boat, bleeding at the nostrils. On looking round, 1;1819'
the paDnel seated at the fore-hatch, and exclaimed, "You scoundrel,
you've done it at lut," or something to that effect. No other person was
near the ropes but the pannel. When 1 looked and aw M"Dougall, the
stage was canted, and lying against the side of the ve88e1. This was about
ten minutes after M'Dougallltegan to work. The panne) made no reply, when 1 addressed him. I did Ilot hear him give any alarm. He

Nov.
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1!IrJ; 72.' m,at, from" tbe position in wliich be wai, have.seen tire IIOcfy of M'Do1l4.
~~ll, .gaU lying below. M'Dougall was perfectly BOber, 10 far u .. Could see.

Tbe pannel was very tipsy. The lltage could not bave beencanted in.
tbe way it wu, wi~hout baving bE-en done purposely; It j:ould 1I0t'
l\hll'der•. have been canted without the inside rope being pulled. ' Mt'h genera,lly
Btahd when ecraplng It velsel, but I did 1I0t see M''oollgalljICrapJog.
Both hands are used in the part where M'Dougall was at work, BO tbat
B slight inclination ~f the stage would tbrow him oft'.
I tbink a pull
with one band of the inside rope would be sufficient to cant tbe
s.tage. M'DougaU had scraped about tOur feet of tbe vessel, before he
reil; so that he bad not required to lhift the stage.' It M'Doupll had
(alien oft' tbe Itage accidentally, the stage would not have eanted. I
bave knowlI people fall overboard from a stage so sl!1ng, but stiUthe,
stage was in the same position. I gave an immediate aTarm, and pro~eeded to tbe steam-IWat, (10 the deck of which I found M'llougall,
quite insensible. His h~d was mucb bruised OD the len side•
. Cro8l-ezamined b!l BULfor tMpa,mel.-Wben I was about fifteen
teet from the pannel, I wu about eight feet from the end of tbe ltage
iiearestmyself.
'
b!l iM Court.-M 'I>ougaU migbt bave fallen off, but' that would Dot.
havecanted the stage. He seemed to be accustomed to the work..
.
. B!I (J Juryman.-l saw the ropes made (ast myself, and the lItage
"as then perfectly square. I did not see the pannel's band over tbe rail,
and witbout tbat be could 1I0t cant the stage. He was leaning agaiqst
the rail. I did not observe bis hands at all.
" By tlle Court_When 1 saw the stage canted. tbe ropes were sti~
fast as at first. The slack part of the inner rope was banging ov.et Ih.e
8,tage. The stage and crosl-sticks were also all right, ror another man
used it afterwards for scraping the ship. As near as 1 could guess, the
height. from the stage to the steam-boat W811 ten feet. No movement
Bbout tbe rigging could have upset the stAge. When I, observed the'
pannel, be was close to tile rope. die pulling of which must. have C8nte~
ihe stage.
.
- By a Juryman.-Ir the croslI·stick projected six or seven inches, and
ihe scrllper put his foot on it, tbat might cant the stage; but M 'Dougali
was behind tbe ropes, and I do not think his foot could reach tbecr088~
stick. I judge of wbere he was standing, by tbepan of the ship which
~as scraped.
scraping was about breast high. It would' not re.
quire much force, to cant tbe stage, aa, after a little inclination, the stage
wo~ld come up itselr. The stage could not he callted by a person OpOD
it coming against the ropes.
WILLIAM M'LELLAN, ,eaman.-l was employed in tbe rore-riggillg
of tbe Sarab Ann otl the doy libelled. On looking dow", I could see
tbe stage, alld hear what possed on, deck. I .saw Lhe stage slung, and
'Nit", 9.

IB31J.
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M'Dougilll begin his work.· WhUe he wRsworklng. I saw the pannel ~f), 72.
standing close to tbe ltage, near the ropes. I heard a converSation c.-::;:ell.
between them. The pannel told M'Dougall that the job was bis ; and. Nov. 9
took hold of the ropes tbat Ilung the atage, and desired him to Cl knock 1836. ..
01'." M'Dougall told him, that he (the pannel) had diaappointed the Murder.
Captain, and he would not give him the job. I then saw the pannel
grasp the ropes, alid desired him to leave tbe old man alone. He 11'81
the worse of liquor. He gave over while I wu speaking to him, but
tOok hold of the ropes again, aud then I went and stopped him. I had
occasion to go to another part of the vesael, and about 15 minutes
afterwards, I law the pannel getting over the rail of the Pekoe, wtlich
fraa lying alongside. I went to the side of the· vellel, and looked over,
and 1 then lBW M'Dougalllylng on the deck of tbe TrUlty. I had'
heard the pannel cuning M'Dougall, and saying tbat it would be
wone for bim, if he did not come off the atage.
, JAMBS M'DoNALD,ftamlm.-I wal on board the Sarah Ann on
the day libelled, employed in rigging the veuel. I lBW the pannel on
board that morning. He wu very much intoxicated I and 81 M'Dougall wu getting a plank ready 81 a ltage, the pannel took a bolt out bf
lie hand, and flung it down the hatchway, and laid, any man wbo
would take the job out of his hand, be would see his heart's blood. I
ilung the atage along with ArlDltrong. It was aufficiently alung, and
Ihe ropes secured. After that, I wu standing at the fore-batch of the
Pekoe with one Neillu&, wbo aaid he doubted Campbell wu going to·
eant tbe old man. I laid, U Surely he will not do that." The words' .
were no ROoner out of my ~outh, than the alarm 11'811 given, and we
run aerosa the vessel, and Baw M'Dougalllying bleeding, ond the pannel coming hurriedly acrOll the Pekoe. When Neilllls and I were
speaking, the pannel \vu going across to where M'Dougnll waB working. As be wu going on board the Pekoe, he gave a wave or flourish
of his band. I have been employed in scraping veaaelB. The stage
could not hllve been canted accidentally, except perhaps, by another
vessel pUlling and moving the ropes. No vessels were pa88ing at that
time. It might have been easily caDted by drawing the inside ropes.
I have known M'Dougall for a number of years. Scraping wu his
cbief business, aud be 11'81 perfectly acquainted with the way of standing on stages.
Crou-uamineti by BBLL.-The pannel and M'Dougall were previously ·acquainted, and, to the best of my knowledge, on good terms.
Ego JURY~AN.-The plank comp08ing the stage waa aboutaa inch
and a half thick. I made f'aat ODe of the ropes; the mate f'aatened
-the other. Both the' ropes were fastened together, 10 that it was
impo.a.ible that. the ~ne rope ahould slip, and not the other. I went
to the place where the rope 11'81 fasteued after the accident, and found
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all fast as at fint, aDd some .paD yarn which I had put o.ver the rope

C.!~'::'lI .ull there j but the stage W88 cant.ed.

JOHN NBILLUS, Iabourw, corroborated the precediwl ..itu.... e~cept that he repreaeDted tbelr conVel'll8UOD sa having taken place after
Murder. the alarm, apd stated, that it wsa M'Donald who remarked, .. 1 should
not wonder if he hsa sboved him over!'
WILLIAJI SCHUYLBR, labourer, met the pannel gOiDg ashore after
tbe alarm was given--aaked him where he was going. He Qlllde
no answer, but went sahore 88 '.st 88 he could. He mUlt have heard
the alarm as well sa I did.
CJWII~:M1Ilirwl fig BBLr.-1 have heard of men falling further than
M'Dougall did, without being killed. aDd,l bave bOWD a maD kiUed
by falling a shorter distance. I .bould not have Gpected lbat
M'Dougllll would have been killed.
By a Juryman.-Tbe diltance be fell W88 between. 9 and 10 feet.
W ALTER BI.ACIt, Cl Ixn.IlJeltmgi"fllo tU 8arai A..., corroborated
the preceding witneuea 88 to the fact, that the pannel W88 tbe ..orae
of liquor, and stated besides, that wbile they were preparing the ttaae.
be asked M'Dougall to fight him, who made no reply.
DAVID STORK, rntJIIcr 0/ tM Tnutg 81«1.....-1 heard the alarm
of the accident, and found M 'Dougalllying insensible on the deck of the
Steamer. About a quarter of aD hour or twenty miDutea before. I bad
been convening with bim, while engaged at his work. He waa sober,
and did his work in a busineu-like manner~ While working, he atood
C)u the middle or the stage, and it was under that part of the atage that
he was found lying. Stages are not often caoted by accident.
WILLJAII MACDONALD, pAgN:iara i" G~ proved the Medical
report libelled oD.-1 W88 caUed to see M·Dougall. and found him iD
RlI apoplectic state.
His face was pale, where it wsa not covered with
blood. I lBW the stage hanging on the side of the ship, from ten to
twelve feet above the deck of the Trusty. It appeared to me that
M'Dougall had struck his head against the coombingB of the deck.
He died at one o'clock the followiDg morning. Hi. dt!Bth was C)CC8oo
lioned by fracture of the skull.
.
JOHN ROBBBT SPB1RS, pAgrit:iat& ill GretmotJk, corroborated Dr.
Macdooald 88 to the Medical report.-M'Dougall W88 upwards of
fifty.
(}rou.emmined bg BSLL_1f M'Dougall had fallen from the atage
i!J Bn apoplectio fit, the appearances would have been the same.
Nov. 9'
1836.

The panners declaration was then read, in which be
denied having entertained any grudge against the deceased, or having had any concern in upsetting the stage.
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G'OR08 WILLIAIllSON, .",..,. in Gr-HJtOCIc.-The pannel was appre- - - hended on the i2d of March, four day. at'ter the fttJ'uir happened. In- Murder.
formation on the .ubject W8I not communicated to me till then. The
paDe did Dot abscond In the mean time.

THE SOLICITOlt.GEN~RAL, for the prosecution, ar.
gued that the crime of murder had been clearly establish.
ed againat the pannel.
H. G. BELL, for the pannel, answered,-(l.) The evi..
dence is insufficient to establish the guilt of the pannel. as the
stage may have been' eanted accidentally, or M'Dougall
'may have fallen off it in a fit. (2.) Even if it were prov,,:
eel that the pannel upset the stage, it was not done with
any murderous intention, or even with any expectation of
the probability of consequences so serious; and therefore
the crime W88 not murder, but culpable homicide.
THE LORD JUSTICE..(JLERK charged the Jury.-The
supposition that M'Dougall's death was the result of accident, is disproved by thp hostile disposition evinced by
the pannel, in consequence of having lost the work. His
expressions amount to actual threats against M'Dougall.
But the supposition of, accident is further destroyed by
the evidence, that every precaution was used to fix the
stage, and the ropes remained secure after the body was
found. It is evident that some operation must have been
performed on the inside rope; and the degree of the pannel's participation in this, must be judged of by his whole
conduct before M'Dougall was on the stage--while he was
there-and 'afterwards, when, although he must have
heard the alann given, he left the vessel hurriedly, Without saying anything, or even answering when spoken to.
If the pannel, immediately after using the threatening expressions referred to, canted the stage in utter recklessness
of what the consequences might be,-if he
aware of

was
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the distance of the stage from the deck of the Trusty, and
' ht be t he re.,wt--it
_.1
••
CBmpbell, careless wh
at mlg
18 not necessary th at
~;6.9 he purposely intended to bereave M'Dougall of life. If
•.
he at the moment conceived the intention of doing hiin
Murder..
If.,
grIevous hod'l"
1 y InJury, th e act was one 01~ murder.
on the contrary. nothing but a piece of wantoq. mischief
was intended.-if under the excitement of drink. and irritation .at loosing the job, the pannel wished to do some
slight injury to this old man, who personally had not
injured him-then it is competent to find the act one of
culpable homicide. I should not, however, discharge my
duty, if I neglected to state, that the case appears to me
to be one which warranted a charge of murder.
No. 72.
John

The Jury, by a plurality of· voices, found., the pannel
guilty of culpable homicide.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of fourteen

,years.

PreeeD,t, .
Nov. 10

1838.

THE LORD JUSTICB-CLERK,

'
LoRDS MAOUMZIB. MONORBII".

AGAINST
ROBB.RT HBNDBasON_Detu.

in which a
. charge of Rape was fouod not proven, in opposition to the opinion
. of the Court.
2. A qoestion to a medical witness found incompeteDt, BS' Dot iDvolving
a poiDt of medical opinioD.

,RAPB-WITNBSS-l.OCllS DBLICTI_I. Circumstances
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3. Objection to the lDtnu tUlit:ti ariling
Cbe Court.

Ollt

S17

of the proof overruled by No. 73.
' Robert,

RODERT HENDERSON W~8 ,charged with

Hender.on,
Nov. 10
1886.

Rape,

IN SO PAR AS, OD the 14th of July 1886, at or near the side of the pub.
lie road, leading from Torryburn to Crombie Point, in the parish of
Torryburn, aDd oounty of Fife, and at or near the wall or stile thereof,
which forms the west boundary of the Bleaching Green of Torryburn
aforesaid, tbe said Robert' Henderson did wickedly and feloniously at·
tack and _ult laabel Rou, then TeSiding with Thomas Balfour, Illbourer at Shoreside, &0., and did seize hold of her, and did throw her
down upon tbe ground, and did raise her petticoats, and did lie above
her, and did ravillh her, alld have camal knowledge of her person for~
cibly and again.t ber will, notwithstanding she resisted to the utmoM
of ber power: with an alternative cbarge of Rll8ult with intent to
ravisb.

Rape.

The panuel pleaded not guilty.
EVIDBNCB FOR TUB PROSECIlTION.
I

ROBBRT DRY8DALB, 8Urt7eyM', proved the sketch libelled on, being
Rn eye.sketch of the ground from Torryburn to Crombie Point. The
bleaching ground is marked on the plan, and also the Dearest houses.
I made experiments to, ascertain whether a woman, crying as loud 88
she could at a particular point of the bleaching ground, would be heard
'at the different hou888, and found she would not.
Crou-uami7ltd by DBASfM' tile pa7lnel~The point from which we
made these experinlentB, is nearpr the east end of the green thRn tbe
'West. It is 150 yards from the nearest house. ' Tbe distance from the
Dearest end or the green to this house is not laid down on the sketch. '
I IsABBL Ross, Ief'f1tml to Mr,; Anne PlocAllQf't, or 8y",., re,idinu in
Otmloci, aged 18. I was employed by the paunellast summer to pPal
oak.bark in the plantations near Torryburn. I lived at the time witt..
my uncle Thomas Halrour, above Crombie Point, about half a mile from
Torryburn. On the last Torryburn fair-day in July, the panDel owed
me ten Ihillings of wages; and I had made aD engagement to work for
'John Clerk in Oakley garden. I called at the pannel" house for my
wages, between three and four on the fair·day, which was a Wednesday. The pannel said he bad no change; but told me to return the
following evening. I did 10, about half.put eight o'clock. I found
the. pannel' at home. John COllllton and two other lads were with
him. They were drinking, and offered me some. I lasted, but did not
.drink: much. The paonel then laid be would pay.me my wages on th'e
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No. .73. Saturday.

I rose to come away, about balf' put ten.

They all came

He~~~:'n out at the same time. Two of the lad. parted from as at the door. The

Nov. 10 ' pannel aud Couston. eame with me, as far as the corner of Mrs. Wight,1836. man'., house. Couston leA.1J8 there. The pannel offered to lee me
Rape. home, and went with me along the road to the bleaching. green. The

sea wal on my right band,-tbe bleaehihg.green and a wall OD the left.
The pannel took hold of me, drew my legw from below me, and threw
me down on the ground, on the left side of the road, outside of the wall.
He next took down hi., breeches, and came on above me, taking up
my petticoats. I reslated, and cried ouL The pannel said, if I cried
he would choke me, and throw me into the lea. I continued to cry.
He put hi. hand on my mouth and nOle. He had got my hand. in below my back, 10 that I could get no Ule of them. I felt his naked pe!'IOn next mine. His private part entered mine. He moved himHIf
when above me. I felt IOmething come from his private part into my
body. This continued for lome little time. 1 was struggling to get
away, then, and all the time I was under him; and did my utmOlt to
reaist what he wu doing. It was done againat my will. He rose oft'
me. I WIll weeping at this time. I did not strike him, or attempt to
do 80. After he was done, he took me up by the sleeve of my gown,
struck me on the ba.ek of the neck with his closed flit, and bid me go
home for a d--d bitch. I had done nothing, or said nothing to him
before this. I was crying at the time. This happened about the middle of the bleaching-green. A wall ruOl aloog the Welt me of tbe
bleaebing.green, between it and the road. It W88 just at the middle of
that wall. The pannelleft me, and I proceeded home. Before leaving
him, I said 1 would tell what he had done. Tbia was before be struck
nie. I went home to my uncle's, which is about a quarter of a mile.
They bad all gone to bed. I sleep with my cousin laabella Balfour. I
undreaaed, and went to bed. I wore a cap that night. It was all blood,
on the back part of it. This W88 oecaaioned by my falling on the
ground. My head was a little lOre at that tinle. There were marks of
dirt as well as blood on the cap. It was wet dirt. I put away the cap
into a dra\yer before going to bed. I looked at my sbift. The back
part of it was all marked with blood. I rolled it up next morning, and
put it among the reat of the dirty clothes. I felt a severe pain about my
private parte Dext morning. This was the first time I felt iL I felt
lame also; and my thighs were all painful, and were marked of a blueilh
colour on the inside. I had had my monthly discharge about a fortnight before this; and had it again at the usual time afterwardl, that is,
in about another fortnight. The blood on my shift was not from this
eaose. I had changed my sbift a week before, on tbe Sunday morning.
My cousin was asleep when I went to bed. I said nothing to her that
night. My uncle wakened me to go to work at six next morning. It
was tbe first morning of my being IIngaged to work for John Clerk. I
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ftIIt &0 my work. I felt &he ,.m all dq. Tbe 8rst penon-l told WBS No. 73.
Mn. TUrcRn, 00 the Friday a~t.. I oam~ iDto her boule 811 W81 re·
tumiDg from my work. 1 wu intuaate with her before, IUId therefore Nov, 10
weat &0 tell her. My auat Mn. Balfour wee conlned to bed, and had 1836.
been 80 for four y.... From her being 10 poorly, 1 did not like to
Il.p",
tell ber. The 'ftUOD 1 did not tell my coueio wu, tbat the was not up
wbea 1 WeM to my work. Befbre 1 told Mrs. TUrcRn, .be ..id nothing
to me nout my appearance. I told ber fully all that bad happened.
Her daughter wu preeeot. The next perlOn 1 told was Mra. Fotber.
Dlgbam. Her daugbter Janet IUId I had worked together in tbe wood.
I was at Torrybarn on an errand on &be Saturday, and met Janet, and
went with ber to her mother'.. I .howed my cap to M.... Turcao on the
Wedneeday foUowiDg. My &un"1 folk were the lral "ho eaw it. Tbey
bad eeen it in the drawer, and uked bow it bappened, aoo then I took it
oat, and mowed it to them. Thie was tbe lrat time I told them what
bad happeaed. Thle W81 on the Saturday. By my aunt's folk I mean
my cow, my aunt, and my uncle. I did aot lee the pannel from the
Tbunday night till tbe Saturday, when he had told me be would pay
me my wagee. My ~ther and motber are dead. I have no m~ or
IIIIpport bIlt my wagee. lleDt M ... TUrcRn to Mr. Saada, the panner.
1IIMter, about my wagee on the Friday. Mr. Sa. was not iD. Sbe
returued agaia, and brought word that Mr. Saoda bad given the pannel
money to pay the women, and me amollg the reat. I: lent Catharine
Turcan to the pannel for my wagee that night. He was not in. I W88
obliged to go mylelf on the Saturday between 2 aDd S o'clock. 1 IIW
the panner. wife. He W88 not iD. I went back in tbe evening. I
then lBW the paaael, and got my wages from him. I gave no inrorma.
tion about thie matter to any maplrate, but continued to work in the
garden the followiDg week. I became acquainted with Mn. Clerk, my
maater's wife. I told her what had happened-l think OD tbe Wednes.
day following. She had heard 80mething about it, and ~ked me, and
I told her. I lBW the paDnel, wheu I WII working id Clerk's garden,
goiug about the plantatiOD.. I got m, mu at Mn. Clerk'.. The
pannel came in ODe day at dinner time. It wae the day before that I
bad told Mr.. Clerk. I just told her how he had uaed. me, ROd alllO
that I bad seen him walking about the doon. I 8Iked Mn. Clerk to
.peak to her bUlbaud about letting me away earlier from my work. My
re8IOn for doing 80 11'11, that I was afraid of the pannel, and wished to
get away from my work before he Ief\ hie. It WY after making tbis
request that I told Mn. Clerk what had happened. Mn. Hynd••
neighbour, took me to Dunfermline, about eight days at\er the pannel',
8I88ult on me in the bleaching green; but I cannot he Clertain .. to tbe
time. She proposed that I should go tbere 10 lee Dr. Dewnr. We made
no inquiry for tbe Fiscal.
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Orw'~nUud by DBA8.jor tM pamul-The engigement to work
in the garden, wu made eight days before the Thursday. I uled to
en enon,
'ht.--on th e 8atu....
Nov,
10 get my ",ages every ...
lortnlg
.....ayl.. My uncIe d'd
I no'
1838.
aay how long I wu engaged for, but it was till the work wu done. •
WIIS in the ponnel's houle about four o'clock on· the Wedneeday. the
Rape. fair.day, and t'emalned twenty minute. or 10. I went back again tbac
night_I cannot aay at what time. It wunot late, but it 11'81 duak.
The pannel's wifll'lI brother, and hia wife were theD in the houae. My
object iD going waa to get my wages. The pannel went home with me
that night. I did not alk him to do 80. It WaB not late wheD I got
home. 1'hey were not in their beds. He did me DO harm that nighL
The paDnal did Dot fill: the hour for my returniDg the nest night. ' I did
Dot driDk nearly half a glue of apirita in his honae. I bad had nODe
that day before. We would be' about half aD hour at tbe side of tbe
road. He had said notbiDg before he aeized me by the legs. He forced
me up against tbe wall. That wu the flret thing he did to me. ImHe:
mediately after I wu down, he put· my hODds behind my back.
beld them there with one of hi., for the firet quarter of an hour. It
'"aa a~ tbat time hll waa moving OD my pereon. l;Ie eft'eded bia purpose
before be let go my haneM. I am quitll lure of that. It waa duriDg:
the Dest quarter of an hour that he threatened to choke me. I wal
ltilllying during all this aecood quarter of aD hour-and'80 wu he. H.
Baid nothiDg mort'. He' did not do what he had done before, over agaiD;
He tried to do it again. . He had his haDd on my private parts again.
I had got my handsJooae by thia time; or he would have choked me
altogether. I cried out all the· time aa loud aa I could. I called,
" Oh God, will no persoD come aDd give me 888istanct'." I cried tbese
worda as loud D8 I could. I waa in desperation, but quite sensible all
tbe time. 1 felt paiD at the time in my thighs and private parts,
but not 80 great 81 I felt al\erwards. It W88 in the inside that I felt
pain. It wu before 1 wu up that I said I would tell-",hen I told him
so, he said he would" take wi' iL" I W88 up aod away by this time.
He had hia hand OD my mouth' the greater part of the whole half hour;
from the beginDing. He did not Itrike me till after I waa up, and
nothiDg \VU done whieb made me at a1\ inlenaible. I do not remember
the lut words he uaed wheD we parted. Wben I got home to my
uncle'., they were all ..leep, aDd I not liking to disturb them, got in at
one of the windows. I had never done 80 before. The window of my
cousin's and my lleeping room did Dot go up. No one slept iD the
room, the window of which I entered. I had had a hurt on the fore
part of my head. It used not to staiD my cap. Tbe cap W88 woshPd
about three weekl after. My cOUlin Ba'" my shift. My auntRlked me
about it on the Friday week~ I told hcr of the bad usage I had met
with. She said nothing, but, that cc it wu a pity." She is very poorly,
and was not able to say much about it. It was on the Friday that my
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COUGD . . . the cap, aod .howed it to my aunt.
My aunt BIked me No. 73.
about it. Tbi. WRI before 'he BIked me about the ,bill. When sheBRodberc
C!D 8l'I0II,
a.ked me about the cap, I told her all about wbat the pannel had done. Noy. 10
I ..id it .a. done again.t my will. When she oblerved the Ihirt, she 1888.
BIked me what it meant. I just repeated the saRle story I had told her Rape.
before. I thought it neC8ll&ry to repeat it. She WBI iD a feeble 1tBte,
and wal not able to hear .hat I laid. It wal on .the fint oC08Iion that
Ihe said it wal a pity. I did not tell her it "far /aa"d a\l that time, because
Ihe "'BI not able to hear it all, and bid me .top. She knew it all before I told
her. Margaret Balfour, my uncle', li.ter, had come and told her about
it. Sbe had heard it at Torryburn. There wa. a tallL in the town, about
tbe way the pannel bad used me. It wal one day while I WBl at my
work, that Margaret Balfour came and told tbis. It wBl 110t till tho
Friday ..~k after what had happened with the pannel, that I had the
conversation with my aunt about the shift. It bad lain among,
the dirty clothes, since the morning a!\er the Thursday. The drawer
where I put the cap WBl an open drawer. It wu the next day after
I put' it there that my coulin noticed it, and I told my aunt tha
Itory the same day.
My nncle began inquiring about it aleo.
My aunt did Dot say she knew anything about it, at that time.
She knew nothing about the Ihift; and I did not tell her. I told
her I .u burt, and Ihowed her the marks on nly tbighs. She
asked if that wal the str888 of Robert Henderson. I laid it was. My
cou.in never asked me any thing about it. I told Mn. Turcan without being asked, becaule she il a connection of my uncle's. I did not
let her see the marks upon me. I told her I was hurt. She said nothing,
except that it was a great pity I happened to be 80 late of going home.
The shift was washed on the Friday week. I don't think it wal shown
to aoy one. It wa before it was wahed that my aunt aked me about
it. This wu at night, after I came home from my work. 1 don't knoW'
what night it wa. Both my uncle and aunt Ipoke to me about it that
night. It was the next week, and about the middle of the week. I law
• the shift after my aunt spoke of it, and before it was washed. The
marks were .till on it. I lBW it again the week after it was washed.
Tbey did not 88y how the,. had come to see it. I told Mrs. Fotheringham, because I supposed she had heard of it before. I thought 10, be·
cause her daughter BIlked me about it. This was on tbe Saturday after
it happened, between 5 aod G in the afternoon. The daughter said Ihe
had heard a person Ipeaking about it. She never said wbo that person
WH. It wu in the evening, after I came bome from my work in
Clerk'. garden, tbat my aunt a.ked DIe about tbe oap. It was before
this, the same evening, that I told Mrs. Fotheringham. I told Mn.
Hynd on the Tueaday of the following week. My aunt had told her
before. I know it was the Tuesday, because MI'I. H~ nd came to my
aunt's hOllse on that day, when I WIlS in. Mrs, Hynd IBid she had seen
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lfo 78. the oap the l1&li1. day my aaat .w it. I .b.,.eel tbe GIp &0 11.... Tur[W8I ia th. pMllIel'. hoaee OD the SatuNa,.
Nm-. 10 I for a few miDuta. I.w his wife, but said aolhinf &0 her. J called '-'
1838.
my "ages B8Bia iD the aYeDing. but did Dot remaia. No ODe "'IS there
.... tbeD but the panDel, his wife, and bis ohildreD. [Mid nothing &boat
wbat t.d bappeueci-nor did h.. He DeY8l' .,.ke t.o me at all aboa&
wlult bad bapperaed.
Bg tAe ConT.-On the Weda8lday night, "hen the paDDel weat
home with me, be tried to ki.. me. but I did aot allow it. He put hill
haDd nUDd my neck. On the Thunday. before H tbrew m. down. be
did nothing of the ame Iliad-nor did he ask an. to allow bim to have
aoDneclioD with m.. He bad got • dram, but W81 hardly affected by
it. I am sure I W81 quite eobel'. It WIS on tbe ra.d that I W81 thrown
down. The back of my gowo W81 dirtied, .. well 81 my oap. Th,
pUDd "81 810piDg.
lBA.aI!:LLA Eal"I". or TUBC.U•• wifo qf JoI. Tllmzn, .",."",.",
Torrybura_laabel ROIl came to m,. hOU18 OD Friday tbe 15tb 01
July. after work hours. I obee"ed h.. &0 be _ liAe. Her 8fe8
showed Ibe had been crying. She -.& down, bu... ioto teera. aDd told
me that the panael bad abueed ber the aight before. She Aid that lhe
came out of bis hou. witb bim and JohD Couet.oD. aad left tbem at the
heed of the De" road. That tbe paDaelmade up to her about balf w.y
down the oew road. aDd that be began to abOle ber at tbe bleaching
greeD. Sbe said "he told bim to go home, aad said Ibe would go bome
by berself. Tbat be did bot go. but weat along with her a little farther,
and then drew ber Jap from under ber. aad llbe feU baek over. and that
be got the better of ber, and d-d ber, ,ayiol. if Ibe cried be would
cholr.e ber. and tbrow her over the sea-dyke. She explaioed to ane that
he bad had forcible coaaeotion with h.... aDd that the hRd reaiated,
oried, aDd IItrugled, 81 muob .. abe could. She told me DO more, but
complained of paia in her tbighs. She 11'88 very poorly. aDd laid iD
bed two or three day.. I aDJ certain of thie. Sbe told me 10 tbe Dut
week. She walked lame oa lhe Friday, aad had a Icralch below oDe of·
her eyes. On lhe Saturday OD whieb Ibe weDt to DuofermliDe, I thiDk
tbe 30th of July••he let me see ODe of ber Jega. wbich w.. twelled.
Sbe did Dot tell me oa tbe Friday that this wu the cue. She gave u
• reason for speaking to me, tbat she wu afraid to tell her uacle', family.
My daugbter (aged 15) wu preaeat.
Orou-UQ".iRed bU DUI for • pMneL-R088 told me henelf that
.he bad been ia bed for two day.. I bad aaid aothing befor. abe burR
out cryiag. J said very little. when ab. told me tile atory. J gave ber
DO opinion. She gave 00 reason for tel\iag me, escept tbat I wa. dMt
Duly person sh. could speak to. She aid she "81 half way down the
Dell' road, wben the paIIneljoiDed her &pia. The Dew road does Dot SO
quite to the bleachfield.
-

a!~ can. but to no one ella.
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JAJfft M'KAT or FeTRBIlIIfGIU.M, tDlfo qf Jam,. PotlwitlglGm, N.. 7&
.,.",., ,,' T...,-,6.rn.-On the eve*iBg
Satarday, the 16th July,
llllhel R~ oaa. iD with -.y d-.hter. My 11I18\wui. wbo works in Noy. 10
the yll"d with Turaa., t.l kIId lite 80IIletJting about ROIl lhllt day. 1886.
When 1.,.,1 11811 OIIIIIe ia, my d"ter was ..ying aometbing Uout Bape.
tt. It. . Mt dowD, and wept, .ppa.... tly BJlJlCh dlstreued. She then
. - thllt tile JMlloel IIId grippeG ber. I aaid
ahOllld ba". cried.
8IIe tokl me he threatened, if abe cried, to choke lIer, and tbro.. her into
the... She ..Id
tlull abe bad DOt elept sa hour lince, for fear ahe
.... with cltild. 811e ..id he seized ber by tile legs, and threw her down.
-.1 eame iD, and tAt preveated her .)'ing lIlore. She.id he
'ad HIla_on witJI bel', and I _~ it tn ....ve been against her
win, aM that" hm '........ed te ,....eat him. She mlgUt behalf
an holJlP la .... louse, befwe . , b._nd .me in. Another womao,
IMLI88d Patersoa,
in bdwe my husband. She apoke of it befure
~I' too. Bhe aaldaume thinge aAer my husband came in, and made
lIim a_Me what It wa. She did not ..y bow he lay upen her-dici
Dot apeak aboat beiIIgbruised. She Aid .he bad DOl breath to fight
any more. I do Dot remember if my bblbaDd " .. in, "lMn &be ..id thllt.
She did not .y dtat be did any thing eo preveat her cryin••
CroN-. .fIIitwtl " Du•. - Thia would be allGut lis o'aloek ia the
f!'gentag. I kllOw the paune1, bat do·.t know bit age.
B1J a J vav ....N.-AAer my husband came in, Rea did Dot l8y much,
but ahe said lomething about hie threateniog *0 oholae ber, after my
boand WIll in.
MnoAaIC,. SCOTT or HnD, _je ., JoJ.
gu.rderur, relidiMg'" . , ._ _ 00 Tbul'8day, the jl.t July, I Iaeard trom Mn.
W8IItwGOd of what laad laeppened to Iaabel ROIIo Tbil wu about
"o'clock. I went immediately to where Thomu Balfollr was working
with lily hUlbnd, and nked him if it waa trw. He ..id he bad beard
the report, but did not believe it. He eaid 10IDething about a bloody
oap. I
to his boole, and MI'I. Balfolrl' told her daughter to draw
the cap out of the drawer, and tirow it to me. Tbls W8I OIl tile Friday
betweea 10 and 11. The cap WBl all blood round about. I knew sbe
bad a IIOIld OD her bad, ... tbe cap ..81 bloody. as if ev.y acab OD her
head had been brokea. There waa allO dirt OD the cap. It was quite
erideDt "e had been on the ground. I lBW ROIl oa Saturday, die 16th,
bat ba4 ne OOWvel'lltiOD with 11. OD . . . auldeet, but only about ber
W'8S8IIt which tile panni bad kept back, aDd Bhe was going for them.
The trllt time I heaJod about it from berself was at her uncle's hOUBe, 011
the 12tb aight after it had happened. When ehe calll8 iD I aslaed her
bow aba wa., aad if ;t was tNe what I ... beard about her aDd Hendenon. She IBid yes, it was perfectly true. We put out the children, and
ber aunt MId I botll asked her bow .. bad DIed ber. Sbe aaid that he
took IIoId of the sleeve of her gown, aad ..ked her to go down to the
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No. 73. burn side; but she said no, she W81 going home, to let her alone i-that

H!~':!n she resisted going to the burn, and he then pushed her up against the

Nov. 10' wall, and they had a struggle for some time, till he tripped her feet, and
11136.
she fell on the ground i-that she was no sooner down, tban he wbipped
up ber petticoats, and had connection with her. Sbe laid she resisted
Rape.
as much as she could, and knew she had drawn blood from his &.ce. I
saw a drop of blood on the front of her cap, which I wu certain was bis.
She said she had cried'out,-both for assistance, and from the pain sbe
was suffering, and that he stopped her mouth with his haad, and threatened to tbrow her into the sea i-.;that af'tcr he WaB satisfied with her me
could scarcely rise, and that while trying to rise he had struck her· on
the shoulder, and called ber a d-d bitch. She complained that her
back and loins had never been well since, and that her thighs were
!'Iwelled. She exhibited her tbighs to me that night. They were swollen and very stiff, and bore marks of blood. I questioned her, to see if
it was a proper force. After hearing ber 'statement, I thought it my
duty to inform the authorities. On Saturday, the 30th, I went to Dunfermline with Rosa. The fiscal W81 not at home, but we went to Dr.
Dewar. Mrs. Bl:Ilfour baB been five years confined to bed.
Cr08,-e,;mnintd by DIU s_The pannel b81 a wife and three children.
The sea is on the right hand side going down from Torryburn. The
wall is tbe north· boundary of tbe bleacbing green. Wben at the
bleacbing green, going towards Crombie Point, you are going rather
south·east, but I cannot be positive 81 to tbe aim.
IsABELLA BALPO VR, daughler of ThOflJQ.l Balfour, labourt:r, ruidittg
at SAorelide.-lsabel Ross was out on tbe night of 14th of July. The

door W811 not left open, because we thougbt sbe would stay all night.
The next morning sbe seemed much grieved, and aB if she bad been
crying. She made no communication to me tbat morning. I found
her cap on the Sunday marked with hlood and dirt. 1 do not know
whether or not she bad tbis cap on on the night she "'as out. I first
saw her shift 011 the 25th, when we wasbed it. It WaB marked with
blood all round. I had no conversation with her about being out 80
late, till the Sunday, after I found the cap. She told me notbing about
it. Tbe family were all prelent. After 1 had seen tbe sbif& 1 spoke to
her again. She said Henderson had abused her, but did not say how.
I heard ·her tell my mother ahout it on Saturday the 16th. She theo
said that the paTlnel had had conuection with her against her will ;-that
he had tbrown her down, and threatened to choke her, and that she bad
resisted as much a8 !'Ihe could. I went some weeks ago to the boundary
of the blea(.-bing green, and cried as loud as I could, while those who
w€re with me stood at tbe nearest houses. We could not bear each
other.
Crou'f!lJamined by D8AB.-1 am 19 years old. I do'nt know what
led lsabel ROM to tell my mother on tbe Saturday. I did not hear the
beginuing of tbe conversation. 1 bad not then seen the cap" I never

,
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at any time mentioned the cap to my mother. My father \V88 not pre- No. 73aeat on tbe Saturday, during any part of the COnyerAtion. I \V88 Jlot H~rt
awake on the Friday morning when my oousin rose. I did not see her N:Y~'
till the evening. It 11'88 then that she seemed grieved. I did not 88k 1888.
her what she 11'88 grieved about, and Ihe did not tell me. She never
wld me any thing about it, ell:eept what 1 overheard her tell my Rape.
mother.
By a JURYMAN.-My couain 11'88 in the habit of Blaying out late at
night. She had never Blayed out all night, nor ever before ID late
.. that we were in bed before Bbe returned. She wu going to a
neigbbour's bouse that day, and that W88 the reaaon we tbougbt Bhe
might ltay all night.
. JOHN CounON, tDftIWr, ruiding aI Torry6",.,.-corroborated the .
elatement that he parted from the pannel and ROIl at Wightman's
honae on the night libelled. Crombie Point lies south-eaat from
Torryburo.
tJroou.,.anaiJIetI by DBAB.-The pannel did not remain speaking to
me, but just ·w.bed me good night. The girl W88 a little before UI
both. We were drinking when Ibe came into the house. She ... two or
three bODn there. She tuted tbe wbisky three or four timea. George
Imrie and two otber lada were tbere,-aI80 the pannet'1 wife, and a girl
Bremner. Bremner and one of the ladB went away before we did. The
rest came ODt with UI. ROI8 tasted tbe drink freely. I cannot l8y
whether Bhe took enollgh to affect her or DOL There is a hou.. about
12 yards from the corner of the bleaching greeD. A person OD tbe
road, abont the middle of tbe bleaching green, going towarcLI Crombie
Point, is going eaat.
'By lA. COUBT.-I was a good deal affected by drink, but I baye a
recollection of all that paned.
Br! tAe SoLlcIToll-GB"BRAL.-In going from Torryburn to New
Mills, I am going east. I do not recollect at what hour I got home
that nigbt. I do not know how much drink we had.
By a JUBYMAN,-I ~ not know whether the pannel uked ROIl to
take drink. She put tbe glau to ber mouth, and drank freely. I do
Dot know the honr at which 8he came into the pannel'B bouse. 1 came
iD about four o'clock myself. I wu not drinking all the time I W88
tbere, I do not know whether ROIl propoeed to leave the hon.. IOOner
or not.
THOMAS BALPOUR, labourer al Slwruirk.-I wakened Iaabel ROls
00 the morning oftbe 15th July, She did 1I0t get up before lien tbe
house. She appeared dull tbat eyening. On Tueaday, the 19th, I
questioned her, in con8equence of the report I had beard from my si..
ter. She tben told me that the pRnDel had had coonection with ber
&piost ber will. She Ihowed ber cap, which wu soiled witb blood
aDd dirL Sbe complained of bruw., and I lBW brui8eB 00 the iDlide
of her len tlligb. The back of her head WIUI 8cratcbed. She told me

Hi
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N.. 7& where ill happeoecl, and took me aA.. . . . le th. .... I . . . ...,..
~
riIBents witb Mr. Drylldale and mydaugbter, toeee .......reri.coald
HIIII
....NIIR,
Nov. 18 he heard from that apet at the _ t hOllll!l. I bave Iivecl all m1
)888.
at. Torryburn. III going from Torrybul'n to New Mm., I am goWg
. . . 80rth-weat. Tile watl of the bleaching green i_nes north aad eolith.
The road fMm 'forpybu,o to Crose PoiIU 110l1li IOUtb.....t. The
wall is tbe south boundary of the bleaching green.
.amilltKl by D.AS.- Then ia a wall OIl tIut .thl1' lide eI the
bleaching green. It is an old wall. That lIeU'
Ita is a Dew 011••
The wall OD the north side is the oldeet. Tie hou_ at the aoner of
the bleachillg gte.. are IIOI'th· ..... of tU green.

lira

erw..

tu

in D.nfermw.., proy" tbe D.dic.I .....
waiolr .a.aed· _ h. bIId eu.mined &abel ROIl, ud n8 wound 01 bruiJe 01 _y kiad ..... be
oblerved.. 'rhe inte,nal P,Brts fJf gene..-on welle perfectly DataraI.
Tbe finger passed into the ilagifIIJ without meeting with any ..........
01' giviag her· anf pain.
The absence of the " " " lie did . . flDnceive 01 itself aDY proof, that the a&1eged iotereoullll8 Iaad lakeD p.....
)Jut tlae UtlD8ual &eilit,. with which the finger f t I iotrodlloed 10 a .,1
ot h... age, rive~ lIGUle degree of credibility to the ......8Dt. Th.
Birdeeu days whiob had elapsed woald sallciendy aoeou. for die ....
BeIIle et eEtarDaI marks.
C,.",.MlGminsd hg DaA&-The marb described OIl the IIIift . .
quite ooDlilten' with the auppoeitioa of ..,oIuMal'1- OODneeUoa,-ol' _ _
pouibly with DO oonaeetioD at all. But the bruieel ea tile ~ipe . .
not. 'If any force at all w.. \lied, there might be IIW'b OB tile thipI,
though the woman ultimately. yielded.
Iq tAl Coo&T.-The atatemertL contained iD .y repart. i.I DOt iaaoosi.tent with aoy part of the evideDce I bave heard, etiCttpt the .......,
b" ODe wita., t.t.u abe
marb 00 the lbilbl ea the . , 1 ... laer.
ANDBBW DEWAB, . .rgeo"

. port libelled on, dated.1a Septelllbelr,

.w

DEAS, for the paaae!, prQJ)Oled to ask the witne&l
whether, in the supposition of Roll being a virgkt, it was
possible for the pannel to master her, whi1e one of his
hancJs was behind her baclc~ and the other on her mouth.
The '4JW&ticm. was blDd. iDCGmpeWlt. u tlQt involving
a point of medical opinion.
The pannel's declaration was then read, iD which be
stated that be was 46 years of age, and denied that OD
the night libell~d he had any connection with the girl
Rosa, althougm. he adlllitted that he escorted. her part of
the way home.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL. for the proseeution, ar,that the crime was fully established against the pannel.

I
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DEAl, forth.

}iIrlDtI, aDIWeNd-(l.), Tbe-panDell'ltUlt Jfo.7a.
be aC'fl1Jitted, hecauM ae is ebarged with having commit-u!::.,
ted the crime" at or near the wall or site thereof,l which )III°lv~~
.. forms tbe wen boundary of the bleaching green of rorry--_
bul'Dr" wlaereaa the wall referred to is proved to be the .....
DeW wall OD tbe 108tA of the greea. (i.) The whole conduet of .Roes, and the contradictory stqtements she makes,
88 to the time and manner in which she communicated
the outrage to her relatiOl18, afford proof that the eoDn~
lion was voluntary OD ber part.
THE LoaD JUSTlcE-CL'~K chlu'~ the Jury.-As to
the objection taken to the accuracy of the description of the
locru, the Court are unanimously of opinioD that it is unfounded. If a point was intended to be raised upon the allegation that the wall referred to was not the west boundary
of the bleachfield, this ought to have been proved in a more
satisfactory way, than by the loose statement of the witnesses who were examined OD the subject. The girl herself positively states, that the wall close to which the
crime was committed, was the west boundary. But even
supposing it true tbat tais wall is on the south boundary,
still tbe spot was sulicientJy near the wall, to be correctly
described, as " at or near the wall which forms the west
boundary." Then as to the crime it&elf.-in a case of this
naturE', the person injured is of course the principal witness. If her evidence is believed, there is no doubt that
the capital crime was committed. The delay by her relations to communicate the outrage to the public authorities
does Dot affect IJer testimony. Then it is Decessary
that there be DO undue or unreasonable delay on her part
in infomling her friends. There W88 nothing extraordiDary in her not at first telling her bed-rid aunt, or even
her cousin, who does not appear to be a very intelligent
person. It is said it is singular that she should DOt have
I'oused her uncle, and told him. But great allowance
must always be made, in a case of this kind, for the dell1 la cbe D8l'l'1\&We of the InciicalUeDt " ... po S 17, .for
retMl " ,ita thereof."
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cacy which prevents a full diaclosure to a male relation.
voluntary con~i;a.,~o nection. If this had been the case, why the early com- - munication to Mrs. Turcan, and to Mrs. Fotheringham?
Rape. But the story which she now tells is corroborated by all
the other evidence-by the .tate of agony in which she
first communicated the outrage-by the account which
she gave to all the witnesses-:-and by the marks of violence seen on her person. The supposition of a voluntary
connection is contradicted by the pannel's declaration, in
which be admits that be escorted her on the night libelled,
but denies having had any connection with h~r.
No. 73.

H!::t'::,u, The pannel's defence now is, that it was a

The Jury, by a plurality of voices, found the libel not
proven.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzied nmplicite,., and dismissed from the bar.

Noy. 21
)836.

Present,
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERlt,
LORDS GILLIES, MEADOWBANK, MACKBNZIE, MONCR!:IP",
MEDWYN.
HIS MAJES'l'Y'S ADVOCATE-Lord Advocate M,wray-Napilf'.
AGAINST
WJLLIAM GRAy-I"gli,.
CULPABLB HOMICIDE_blDJCTMJtNT_An engineman, in the service of a Railway Company, baying, while in charge of a steam-engine, tender, and train of carriage. on the Railway, in violation of
the regulations or the Company, permitted a person to ride on the
tender, by means of which he l08t bis life, from the tender being
accidentally uptlet, indicted for culpable homicide, but the charge
abatldoned, 8S being in the circumstanceB irrelevantly laid.

No. 74.
William
Ora)'..
ell)

ab)

nom':cid:

Wn.LIAM GUA y was indicted to stand his trial at the
P erth A
C 'IrcUlt
. fior Cu1pabIe H omlCI
"de:
11tumn
IN 10 PAR AS, upon the 15th of June 1886, the said William Gray,

being then locomotive engineman in charge or a locomotive steam.

•
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engine a~d tender belonging to, and used by, the Dundee and New- No. 74tyle Railway Company, for the purpose of drawing coaches and WiUiam
Gray,
waggons, used by the said company, upon that part of the Dundee and Nov. I1
Newtyle Railway situated between the inclined plallP at Hatton 0' New- 1838.
tyle, in the parish of Newtyle and county of Forfar, and the inclined• -C-I-b
ru pa ••
plane at Balbeuchly, in the pariah of Tealing, or parish of Auchter. Bamfaid..
houle and county aforesaid, or in the pariah of Caputb and coullty uf
Perth; and it bl.'ing the especial duty of the said Williain Gray, 81 locomotive eugineman aforesaid, and enjoined upon him by the regulations of the lAid company, duly published and intimated to him, not to
allow any person or persons, except the agents or servants of the said
company in discharge of their duty, to ride on any of the locomoth'e
engines or tenders under hil charge, and which r!'gulations were duly
made and enacted by the said company, in term,s of the powers conferred
upon them by an act p8lsed in the seventh year or the reign of hi. late
Majesty Kipg George the Fourtb, entituled " AD act for making and
.. maintaining a Railway from thf'town of Dundee to the valley ofStrath.. more, in the county or Forfar;" and, it being highly dangerous, and
known by him to be highly dangerous, to the persolll and lives of the
lieges, to act contrary 10 thil his lAid duty: but, nevertheleas, time aforelaid, the lAid William Gray did, upon the foresaid part of the lIIlid Hailway, and at or near to Auchterhouse Depot, ill the parish of Auchterhouse aforesaid, then occupied by the said company, culpably and recklessly, and in neglect of, and contrary to his said duty, suffer and per'mit John Anderson, then a miller at Mill of Auchterhouse, in the parish
. of Auchterhouse aforelAid, and notan agent or servant of the said company in the ex.ecution of his duty, to get upon and ride upon the forelAid tender attached to, or belonging to, and then in front of, or preceding the foresaid locomotive engine, both then under his charge as
locomotive engineman aforellaid; and did then culpably and r#cklessly,
and in neglect of, and contrary to his said duty, suffer and permit the
said John Anderson to continue to ride upon the said tender, while the
lAid tender and locomotive engine, under bis charge as aforesaid, and
having a train of waggons and coaches, or one or other of them, Rttached thereto, W81 moving along upon the foresaid part of the said rilil way;
and wbile the said tender and locomotive engine, under his charge BB
aforesaid, W81 tben moving along 81 aforesaid upon the foresaid I,art of
the said railway, and at or near to Pitpointie, in the parish of Tealing
aforesaid, then occupied by Robert Bell, and wbile the said John AnderBon was 80 continuing to ride upon the said tender 81 aforesaid-the
said tender, in consequence of its wheels having then and there come in
contact with a projecting stone, or with some other projecting substance
lying upon or near to Olle of the rails of the said railway, or from somE'
other cause to the Prosecutor unknown, Will tben and there driven off
the rails of the said railway, and upset; and the said John Anderson
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N0.7f. wu thea aad tIIere throwo ofF, or fell &0 ' " powad while au.e.ptiAg
WiDlam
escape, aad the wheel or wheela of tbe ..id locomotive eas'ne paued
Grar.
Nmr. lit over olle of his legs and one of bis arms, or otber paru of biB pel'lOo,

to

lSI&

whereby the Paid John Audel'lOn wu then .Dd tbere mortally wounded,
-"'-'-b-'
-and in consequence wbereof be immediately or lOOn therea~r died;
....11 p. •
•

Bcaiaide. and the said Jubn Andenon "u thus oulpably, recklMlly, and Delll.
seatJ,v bereaved of life, and killed by the said Wi.Wam Gray.

An objection having been taken to the relevaaey of the
indictment, Lords MACKENZIE 81}d MEDWYN certified
the case, which came on for discussion this day.
bmLls, for the pannel, pleaded.-that the negligence
stated in the libel did not CODStitute an indictable otrence.
The minor proposition contains two separate details of
circumstances. It is with the first detail only that the
pannel has any concern. And in that he is not cbarged
with any act,--or any approval of an act done by another,or any instigation or invitation to that other to do it. It
is not even said, that he saw the act done, which is assumed to have occasioned the death. He is cbarged
merely with a permission or sufferance. Hume gives no
definition of what a crime is. Blackstone (Book IV. chap.
1,) lays it down, that a crime is "an tlCl committed, or
., omitted, in violation of a public law either forbidding or
•• commanding it," and conformable to this is the definition
.of Culpable Homicide, (1. Alison, p. 1.) Blackstone's definition is adequate, aDd strictly logical. It is, therefore. a fair
test to apply to the present libel. But in this ease no act
is attributed to the pannel, and no public law has been violated. There are doubtless cases of culpable homicide, in
which guilt is incurred by the performance of a lawful
act, in a culpable manner. But in all these eases, there
is botb an overt-act charged, and cu~ lam, which the
law, in this particular crime, holds equivalent to dole. AJison (Vol. I. p 92) lays down three kinds of culpable homicide; and the present falls under his third division. But
all the cases belonging to that clR&8 are (like every other
species of crime,) acts commiUed in violation· of public
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law. T~ere is lometbiag" culpably, reck_Ir~ and llegn... No. 74.
WIW_
gently" DONE. Neither common DOl statute law euacta, On,..
that one party can be punished by the criminal law of the N~l
eountry, for not preventing anotherpartyplaciog himselfill--a situation of danger. The eonduet of the panne! may have
been eulpable; but culpability does not necessarily imply
a violation of public law. It certainly was the duty of
the engineman to prevent the deceased from placing himself in a situation of danger; but this is a duty of imperfect Ohligation, such as the law can never reach. Th.
wrong is of too subtle a nature to be ranked under any
distinctive class of crime, or to fall within the principles
which regulate a Criminal Court in the exercise of its
tli8cretiona,.y authority. The principle referred to is admirably stated by ~aley (Mor. Phil. t. 8.); and the practice of all civilized nations confirms its soundness.
In illustration of this principle, an objection may be
hinted at, which, in the absence of stronger grounds,
might with propriety have beeD confidently urged. This
is the deficiency in the description of the modU8 operimdi.
It il!l said that the pannel " suffered and permitted ;" but it is
Dot said MW he " suffered and pennitted,"-by neglecting
what means of prevention, - by failing to offer what
opposition. So in cases of housebreaking, it is not enough
to libel, that the pannel " broke into and entered·· a
bonse ;-tOO Prosecutor must condescend specially on the
means which were used, to overcome the security of the
dwelling. According to this rule, the statement of the
modua operandi here is not sufficieBtly specific. (2 Alison,.
p. i76.)
In the law of England, there are various offences of
this kind prO'vided for by special statute. But such offences bave never in that country been indicted at common
law. The 7th and 8th Geo. IV. c. 75. prohibits the overloading boats on the Thames under a heavy penalty; but
the law of England never thought of superadding an indictment for homicide before a common law Court. Such

=
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also are offences under the general 'furnpike Act, and also
the offence of taking too many passengers, or too much
N~t luggage, under the general Stage-Coach Act, an offence
- - - which comes very near in kind to the present. The
Culpable very enactment of these statutes proceeds on the asHomicide.
sumption, that the common law could not reach such
cases; and the statutes, when once enacted, supersede
the common law in all time coming. Reference is made
in the indictment to the bye-laws of the Railway Company, which, if good for any thing at all, must be held
to be enacted by the authority of the Legislature, deie-'
gated to the company for this purpose. A penalty, therefore, being imposed on the engineman for this offence by
one of the bye-laws, the common law is excluded on the
principle just stated.
Culpable homicide in our law, as in that of England,
is komicidium culpa latd commM,u,,,. In illustration,
take the case of a guard of a stage-coach ,uJferi1lfl and
permitting the common practice of a boy banging on
behind the coach. The danger there is even greater
than in the case of riding on a tender. But this 'Would
not be culpable homicide. If the captain of a steamvessel allowed one of the passengers to stand beside
him on the paddle-box,-a situation of great danger
in stormy weather,--8nd the passenger fell off and were
drowned, could the captain be indicted for culpable homicide ? Such also is the case of a publican culpably furnishing liquor in excess, which leads to murder. In the
case of the Comet, the pilot and master of the Ayr steamer, which ran down the former vessel, though they had
no share of the blame of the collision of the vessels, were
much blamed for not afterwards stopping to save the
drowning passengers of the Comet; but the Public Prosecutor never dreamt of indicting these men, even for
such flagrant inhumanity. The guard of a stage-coach is
both forbidden by his employers, and prohibited by statute, from taking on too many passengers. But suppose
No. 74.
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he takes on an additional passeriger~ and the coach is up- No. 74,
set, and the extra passenger is killed, would this be cui. ";,~!~.m
Nov, 21
pa ble homicide?,
l~a
The second detail of circumstances totally diaconnect8 _ __
the death of the sufferer with the neglect of the pannel. t.lClllp,a~dle
omlCI
The death is distinctly stated to have resulted from an
intervening accident. This objection is obviously fatal to
the present charge. On the very face of the indictment,
the Public Prosecutor furnishes the pannel with the real
cause of the death, in a circumstance with which he (the
pannel) had nothing to do. The statement of the indictment is, that .the cause of the death was an accident.
NAPIElt, for the prosecution, answered,-Although
there is no precise precedent, there are abundance of authorities, to show the principles by which a charge of culpable homicide is to be judged of; and these principles
bring the present case within the rules. These principles
seem to be, that wherever there' has been culpa, which
has in' any way led to the death of another,-whether
that culpa may have been the direct, or only th.,e indirect
cause,-whether that cupa may have consisted in a positive act of commission, or in a mere act of omission or
neglect of duty,-and whether the deceased himself may
have been a ~harer in the culpa, or been otherwise to
blame,-in every such case it is culpable homicide; and
these principles are applied with the greater strictness,
~herever (as in the present case) a more than ordinary
degree of care and propriety of conduct was necessary. to
protect the lieges from danger. In illustration of these
principles there are a variety of cases. (Hume, I. p.192.
Alison, I. pp. ]] S, 126.) It is true, that a large proportion of these were cases of culpable homicide from
furious driving, where the culPa consisted in a posi~
tive act of commission, and may in some measure be
said to have been the direct cause of death; but there
are also a considerable number of them. in which the
culpa consisted in a mere omission or neglect of duty,
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and was only an indirect cause of death. Such i& thCl'
case of a carter, wbo leaves or neglects hi! hol'&e and
eart upon the streets of a town- the bo1'8e takes fright
- - - froro some pure accident, starts oft', and kills· a pel'8On,
C"lp~I."le wbo may' have been lying drunk on the road • Such
Humlllide.
also was tbe case of M'Haffie, tried in the Admiralty
Court. 26th November 1827, (Syme's Reports, App.
No. ~.), and afterwards brought to the Justiciary Court,
by suspension (lb. p. 295.), in wbich the roaster of a steam
vessel, which from the want of a proper look out, had rUD
down a small fishing boat on the Clyde, and drowned ODe
of its crew, was tried for culpable homicide. 'rhe whole
Cfllpa charged against him, consisted in his having neglected to station a person to keep a proper look out ;-a pilot
W88 at the belm, and he himself engaged below in collecting
the fares of the p888engers. He was .convicted, and sen..
teoced to six months imprisonment. Such also was tbe case
of Morrison and M'Intosb, tried at tbe Perth au*umn circuit 1884--which was the case of a death arising from
the bl88ti~g of the rocks in excavating the docks at Dun..
dee. The persoDs tried and convicted of culpable homicide were the contractor and the foreman. Neither of them
bad fired the blast, and one of thezn, the contractor, was
aot even present,-and their sole eulpa consisted in having
. neglected. to make proper provisions for the protection of
the lieges. during such dangerous operations, In illustratiOD of the remaining principle, that the deeeased may
himself have been a sharer in the culpB, tbere is the '
case of culpable bomicide frolD the improper administration of quack medicines, (Hume, 1. p. 198,) and frequent
cases of this kind have occurred in England, such 88 the
well known cue of St. John Long, and the late prosecutions for administering Morrisoo's Pills. In Englaud
also it hu been laid down, (RusseU, I. pp. 428, 4j'~
480), that it is murder to be accessory to another's committing suicide-and in like maDner, that it ia murder to
kill another at his own expr_ command.
Ne. 74.
WiJliam
Gray,
Nov. 21
1836.
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In explanation of the present dlarge.-the uncler is a No. 74•
____ ..'I fi
.
f 11:-- th e engme.
.
If any BC- WiIIi. .
tarr18ge
UIR:U or conveymg lie &VC
c:ident happens to the teDcler when preceding. the other car- Nl~l
ri_gee msy be itopped. as in the present cuse. 80 as to pre- - - vent aoy injury to persons in these carriages. The danger
is also greater to an inexperienced person riding upon the
tender. The danger is fartber increased. by tbe circumstance of the view of the engine-man being thus obstructed, aDd hiB attention taken off his duty.
The indictment sets forth, that the pannel WBS the
persOIl iD charge, that it was his especial duty. aDd eajoiued upm him by the regulations of the company. duly
publi8bed and intimated to him. and enactect under authority of the statute therein libelled. not to allow any pel'8Oll
in the situation of the deceased. to ride uron the tender;
Md U it being highly dangerous, and known by him to
i ' be highly dangerous to act contrary to this his said
., duty," yet nevertheless, he did. M culpably aud wilfully.
" BDd in Dt'glect of. and contrary to his said duty." suffer
&Dei pennit the deceased to ride upon the said tender, theu
prel'efiing the engine and train of carriages, and to conanue so 00 ride upon the said tender under his charge,
until the tender having bappened to be upset, while the
deceased was 80 improperly exposed upon it. the deceased
was thrown off and killed, aud was 80 culpably killed by
the pannel.
The first objection stated for the pannel. that the
etdpa charged. is not said to have COIlsisted in auy apecific act of. commission, is answered by reference to the
authorities already quoted, where the culpa was still
more purely an act of omission or neglect of duty. The
objection, that the pannel is not charged with any offence
against public law, but only with an infringement of the
bye laws of the company, is not correct in point of fact.
If the whole aUU8ion to the statute, and to bye-laws of the
company were omitted, it would still Le a case of culpable
homicide. It is a circumst.aD.ce of aggravation, that the
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74.· duty there neglected was specially enjoined upon the

i atlons
·
. acpannel by t h
e regu
0 f t he· company, passed lD
N~~.l cordance with a public statute; but the essentials of the
- - - charge are not made to rest on that circumstance. Jn the
~:.!!::~:. case of M'Haffie, the regulations were neglected to be
proved, and so rejected in evidence, yet a conviction took
place at common law. Then it is said, the direct cause of
death was an accident. In the same way, in several of
the cases above referred to, the culpa was not the direct,
but only the indirect cause of death. The negligence here,
though not the direct cause of death, was the cause of the
deceased being in the exposed situation, through which he.
met his death. In addition to the authorities already
noticed, Hume, (1. p. 299), lays down the principle, as to
the exposure of children without any intention of destroy~
ing them, that U if the child die, though by an accident
U only, but an accident connected with the exposure; as
" if it be exposed in. a field, and is trodden to death by the
" cattle, or on a highway, and is crushed by a carriage
" running over it, the crime seems to be no other than a
" species of culpable homicide." In regard to the argument
drawn from the English common law, and the necessity
of providing punishments by special statutes in the cases
referred to, it is well known that the power of the English common law, is not. so great as the acknowledged
power of the common. law in Scotland.
THE LOIlD-AnvOCAT E observed in addition.-It is important that the general principles of law, applicable to
this class of cases, should be clearly understood. No person is .liable to prosecution, unless he is guilty of some aet
of commission or omission contrary to law. A person acts
contrary to law, if he conducts any operation with which
he is entrusted, so as unnecessarily to expose the lives
of other perllons to hazard. If he knowingly does so, and if
in consequence of that unlawful act, a person looses his
life, he is the cause of the death of that person, and liable
to be tried fOl· culpable homicide. Accordingly, it hasWllbam
Gray,
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been found in the cases referred to, that a carter is No. 74.
Willbul1
liable to such a charge, if he leaves his cart in the Gray,
street, and the horse runs off, and a person is killed. Noy.21
1836.
There is there merely an a('t of omission.
In a - - steam-boat, the master who has omitted to put up light ~:~=.
when he ought to have done so, if a collision takes place
in the dark, and lives are lost, is guilty of culpable homicide; and cases have been referred to, where masters of
steam-boats have been convicted and punished, in these
circumstances, though not on deck at the time. The
culpable misconduct is not in such cases the immediate cause
of the loss of life. I t arises from the collision, which would
probably not have taken place, if the light had been put
up. Thus it is the culpable omission, which leads to the
fatal accident. 80 in the case of the conducting of a train
on a railway; if the person does so, in a way which unnecessarily exposes the life of any person to danger, he is
doing an unlawful act. He is bound to conduct his train
with due care and skill, or if he knowingly does the contrary, he is guilty of an, unlawful act. If death ensues from
that act of his, he is responsible. ·He is guilty of a positive
act of commission, in conducting his train in that manner, as
much as where a person explodes a mine near a highway,
and thereby exposes the lives of other persons to danger
by his unlawful act. The prohibition by the company,
to allow persons to go on the locomotive engine, or tender,
forms a part of the gross misconduct with which the
pannel is charged. It is a notice given,him not to do what
was known to be dangerous. If in the case of a steamboat, or of a mine, or a cart left in the street, the person
is warned by those whom he is bound to obey, not to
expose others to risk, he is more blameable. A carter
ordered by his master not to leave the horse, because he is
vicious or unsafe, cannot plead ignorance of the hazard
he was ordered to prevent. I t is said, why should there
be a distinction between servants of the company and other
persons? The answer is, that the danger is not the same
z
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A skilful person is not exposed to the same hazard as a
• t be ca&esu
of ch an accident as th·18, may
stranger, and ID
N~~.t be the means of preventing it altogether, by obllerving the
_ - - obstruction, and giving notice in time, which an unskilful
i~~:. person cannot do.
In the case before the Court, thepannelischarged with. ne·
glecting his duty, knowing that it was bighly dangerous
to the lives of the lieges, to ueglect Br act contrary to this
his duty.
'l'he indictmeat states, that he did culpa·
bly and recklessly, in. neglect of, and coP,tzary to his
duty, allow Anderson to get on, and ride _poD the tender,
while it was running 011. the railroad. Here is an act not
merely of omission, but of commission charged. He conducts the train, placing this man in unneceSlBl"f danger.
contrary to his duty. Hil proceedillg, in these circum.
stances, as eDginemaD, is unlawful.
It is stated that the
tender was upset, in consequence of its wbeels havillg come
ill contact with • stoae, or some other sub8ta.nc:e, or from
some other cause to the prosecutor unknown, and that
Anderson was killed in consequence. It has been observed,
that here is a proximate cause of the accident for which the
pannel is not to blame, and for which another may be culpa.
ble. So there might be, if a coachman left his horses, and they
rail off, aDd the coach was overturned on a heap of stones,
which had been improperly left in the street. If by the
coachman taking due care of his horses the accident woul.
not have happened, it will not free him, that another has
also been to blame. On this occasion, the accident was
·fatal only to the person whom the panne] improperly
allowed to go on the tender, and if he had obeyed the orders
he received~ no life would have been lost.
INGLIs, for the pannel, replied-It is admitU!d that it
is culpable for a man to put the lives of the lieges in
danger. But there is a wide difference hetweeB a euJpabJe
act, and Bn act involving the guilt of culpable homicide.
The death in this case was caused either by an accident,
or, it may be, by the murderous act of another person. If
!'fo. 74.
William
Gray,

etuDe t"4Jme theui:~ by acddeot0 the
Wuu ac=
cidentaL If it was maliciously placed there, then it is
84}ught to punisd the paoud
thu
aut of
The Ui:gumUF:zt ~if the prosecution goes on the _ __
88Sumption, that the pannel knew the danger of riding on ~~':!~~~:.
tender. ftuttJus tdis4l
ofnnqnulifitP dauu«::cr P
Was it dallgel'OO8 per 8e ? The production made
the
jL=tblicdro&e}'utot of the
Gf
cZx41pany, i:Z=,='II'.~.
tIlat it was not,-ror the servants of the company are not
pi:4i:hidited
uidiny on
tender, Bnt hmn will the
L.ord-Advoeate deal with a case, where the engineman
a i:=urvent
the
" }uifun} and pennits'* two perSZ}Zg},
cmnpa:HY,
onu a }t}anyur, to ride on the tendurz in
cODsequence of which botA are killehi
he indict
K"4J theYomidtle the
end ikOt
of
the servant?

by

The Court ielayed pronouncing judgment on the reletine indi4:tmcnt~
the diut "44'0000;".
the pannel. The ease was not again called. But it was
thu beHuh Hi:uS,
unferstood that the opinim
in its
kz~ulevHnt.
And on
this account, the Lord-Advocate did not press for a judgmHHt
that indiutme'kAt ;
ooHsidedng
wdole
circumstances of the case, he declined to proceed further
atti.intJ the
WILLIAM WATSON,

Sl1spender-M'NeiU.

AGAINST
tJuIIRi:. WOZ14Z4 ANH CB~i:4,IT~lNOuz G&'i:uGK Hi:wui:z 4JfH GBOHZkB
AUSTIN, Reepondent&-D. P. Hope-P."..
IV. c. ~OBIIDJCTION No. 76.
0===1.
wortezan t4444ing ti:43SrZ0i:d hit E=Eiiice Endh4nd. gi:d COez44 to WaUo44
Scotland, may be lummarily apprehended and conveYEd bach to wOO:' and

MASTBR AND StlavANT-STA.TOTB 4th Geo.

1;:ngIBml, unhEr a Htirra44t by an Englizh Justice of Peace, indorsed
a Justice in Scodand.

Challinor0
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2. A complaint under the above statute may be presented either to a
Justice of tbe county or place where the servant contracted or was
W~· and employed, or to one within whose jurisdiction he is found.
Cballinor, 3. Question, whether it is competent to convey a party apprehended
No... 21
18S6.
under the above statute to E ngIan d by sea.
No. 76.
\Vatton

SUlp. Ldlb.
an

Interdict.

THE Suspender having deserted from the service of the
Rl"Spondents, Messrs. Wood and Challinor, Potters at
Tunstall, Staff'ordshire, the following warrant was granted
for his apprehension under the statute 4th Geo. IV. c. 34.
Cl Forasmuch as George Eardley, agent to Mellrs. John Wood aDd
Edward Cballioor of Tunstall, in tbe said county, manufacturers of
earthen. ware, hath this day made iuformation and complaint upon
oath, befol'e me, one of his Mejesl)"s Justices of tbe Peace'in and for
the said county, that William Watson, late of BIIrslem, in the
&aid county, potter, did, on the 12th day of March lut, contract
with the said Messrs. Wood and Challiuor, to serve them 81 a potter
until Martinmas next, Bnd entered upon such service accordingly, and
that he, the said Willinm Wateon, has absented himseIr from his said service before the term of his said contract is completed, contrary to thE!
statule in that C8l1e made and provided; these are, therefore, to command
you in his Majesty's name, forthwith to apprebend and bring before me
or any other of his Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the laid county,
the body of tbe said William Wateon, to answer to tbe sRid complaint,
and be furtber dealt with, all according to law. Herein fail ye not.
Given under my hand and seal, the 13th day of July in the year of ollr
Lord 1836.
(Signed)
T. H. HBATHCOTB." (S«Jl.)

The execution of this warrant was entrusted to the
respondent Austin, by whom the suspender was traced to
Glasgow, and discovered to be in the employment of
Messrs. Kidston and Company, Potters in Anderston. On
this discovery, the respondent Bower, a traveller and
agent of Messrs. Wood and Challinor, who had accompanied
the constable Austin to Glasgow, appeared before Mr.
Hugh Hamilton, one of the justices of the peace for Lanarkshire, and made oath to the authenticity of the subscription of Mr. Heathcote, and thereafter the following
indorsation was put upon the warrant. "The subscribing
" justice of the peace of Lanarkshire, being satisfied that
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" the within warrant has been granted by H. Heathcote, No. 76.
" Esq., and that he is a justice of the peace, in and for w~~
• and
" the county of Stafford, in England, grants concurrence Wbood
C • l hnor,'
Cl and warrant for the due execution thereof, within the Nov. 21
" county of Lanark. (Signed) H. Hamilton, J. P.
1886.
The following additional concurrence was also subjoined, Salp. Llb.
" The bailie of the river, and Firth of Clyde, grants con" currence to the within warrant, in order to the same
" being carried into legal' execution, within his jurisdic"tion." (Signed) William Craig.
Under this warrant so indorsed, Watson was apprehended on the 25th of July, and put on board a steam-boat,
in which he was conveyed to Port Glasgow, and thence
carried by land to Greenock, where he was detained till
the arrival of a vessel bound for Liverpool.
In the meantime, Me8!lrs. Kidston and Company presented a petition to the Sheriff of Lanarkshire, against the
suspender, as in meditations.fogtB. This petition stated,
that they had entered into an agreement with the suspender, for the purpose of securing his services for a year,
from the 18th of July, and, " that notwithstanding said
" agreement, and that the said William Watson entered
" upon his said service, he has recently violated his agreeI ' ment, by leaving his said service, with the intention
,'of proceeding to England, animo rt!1IUl'llendi, or at
" least, the said William Watson is at this moment in
f' the
act of leaving this country for England, in
"breach of his said engagement, and to the petition"ers' loss and damage. That the petitioners intend
" immediately raising an action against the said William
" Watson, for implement of his said agreement, and for
" damages to the extent of L. 100, or such other sum as
" shall be found due in the course of tbe said action. But
"the petitioners are in danger of being dpprived of
"their remedy by the said ,\Villiam Watson's.fuga, as
"aforesaid." A deposition on oath, to the same effect with
this statement, was made, and the usual warrant for apprehensionw88 granted by the Sheriff of Lanarkshire.

In::lc:t.

S4It
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No. 76. lJt 'ririue of this warrant, wit, a eoilcurreu.C8 there'" by
W~~1l tke Shed. of Renfrew, the imspeluier WM' apPl'eheacted
~in~~~ while in the act of going OD board tbe LivNpOol steamer,
N;;a:'l taken back tu GJasg()W, and examined before tlhe Slierift',
.....-__ who on the 96th of July, pronouuced an iRter1ocMor by
ofBce1'8 of Court '0 impriIlIwrdict. U son, within the Tolbooth of GlasgOw, tlte penoo. .. the
'c said William WaisoD, therein to be detainetl UDtil he
I, find sufficient caution acted in .he books of Court, de
"judicio 8i8", in any action that may be raised against
"him at the peti-tioners'iastaDce, for implement ef the
" agreemeut, and for payment of the loss ell cknwges,
cc as set forth in the petiticm, at an,. time wilthiB s~
.. months from this date."
Watson was accordingly incuctlfaHd i. the Tolbooth
of Glasgow, and pl'esented a bill of suspeoaoa, l.izbe~n,
and interdict, praymg et tut the said George Austin.
" George Bowers, and Wood and ChallillOr, aDd all Gthen
" acting in their behalf, SlId. all magistrates, justices of
.. the peace, cOMtables, Dd ~Jaer offieers of the law, be in
" the meanwhile PROHIBITED and INTERDICTED f!'OlIl
" enforcing and carryiug into effed the summary war" nats which have already !Men granted, and from grat" iog and euforciDg any others whiclt may hereafter be
" applied for iD tae preiaises apiDSt the complainer, in. se)
" far at leasi as these may have in view the removal of
" the complainer out of this country." On this bill being
preseuted, an order for answers was pronounced, aDd interim interdict granted, aad immediately thereaftel· Messrs.
Kidsron aud Company liberated 'Vatlson from gaol.
In support of h.is application for ineerrlict. the suspender pleaded inte,. alia, (1.) The warrant as indorsed gave
110 power to cOBvey him illto Renfrewsbire, or any where
beyond thl" bounds of the county of Lanark. (2.) Immediatlely on being apprehended, he oug.t to have beert
taken before a judge for examination. (S.) Tbe original
warrant from StaifOl'dsliire can ouly IDe eDfoJrCed in that
county, aDd any concurrences granted in tltis country can

SUII~~ib. which he " grants warJrant
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only have eft'eet iD their partteular jurisdictions. (4.) The

No. 76.

staNte' Gee. IV. np. 84, under which Woo4 and ChaI.. w~~
· r'8 app}'lca tie on oomes, doea net recogmse
. any appl'lC8,- Wood
aD4
1180
Cballinor,
tiem, exeept to .he jl¥1tice wit.hin whose immediate juris- ~83il
diction the servant shall be found.
The respondents 8D8wered,-(I.) The sWlpeBder W88SUJ~~ib.
taken out of the jurisdiction., covered either by the Iaterdict.
COllCurrence of· the Justice of Peate for Lanarkshire, or
t.hat of the Bailie of the River and Firth of Clyde. (2.)
There wu no uec888i~y whatever for the sUBpender being
tabn bef&N a Jud~ iD twe oountry fOl' examination;
nor was it ever heard of, thM apprehension under the
warrant of an English Judge, iDdorsed by a Scottish
Justice of Peace, was .to be suspended OD aD examination before the latter, who was to determine thereby whether the warrant was to be executed or
(3~) By the
statute 13 Geo. Ill. cap. 31, confirmed by 54 Geo. Ill.
cap. 186, there is special and express provision made for
executing in Scotland all criminal warrants issued in
England, by any Justice or Justices of the Peace, by
means of presenting that warrant to the Judge Ordinary
in Scotland of the place where the party shall be found,
and obtaining· his indorsement, under which the officer of
t.he law is entitled to convey that party to England. This
is just what was done, and regularly done, in the present
case. (4.) The statute 4 Geo. IV. cap. 34, § 3, gives a
cumulative jurisdiction to the authorities of the place
where the delinquent shall be found, which, without the
provision of the statute, they would not have possessed.
But the statutory prol'isioD does not c01ffine the jurisdiction in the trial of the offence to the authorities of the
locu, deprekensionia, or exclude the jurisdiction of the
authorities of the locU8 delicti.
When the case came to be ad visedTHE DEAN OF FACULTY, for the respondents, stated,
that they did not persist in their intention of conveying
the suspender to England by sea.
DeYH

DO'.
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Gn.J.lEs.-Any difficulty I may have had in the
".
case is removed, by the admission that· the· suspender is
'gh:lj:~:' not to be sent by sea. It is an undoubted. defect in the.
~~~l Act of Parliament, that no provision .is made for trans---mitting prisoners from the one country to the other, by·
Sue~tib. this most usual mode of conveyance. But we are reInterdict. Iieved from all difficulty on that subject by the statement
made at the bal'. And I am therefore for refusing the
bill.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I entirely concur. The prayer
of the bill does not call upon us to give any opjnion, upon
what the effect of removing the suspender to England by
sea would be. And I do not wish to say any thing upon
that point at present.
No. 75.
W
ateon

LORD

The ,other Judges having expressed their concurrence,
the Court refused the bill, with expenses.
DUNDAS

c!r. JAMIE80N, W. S.-CAJlPBEr.!. c!r. MACDOWALL, S.S.C.-Agea&a.

CHARLKS WHITK,

Suspender.-j/<Neill-A..

M<N~II.

AGAINST

No. 78.
White

e.

WaUlOD,

Pellet.nd
Company,
No ... 91,
1836.

WATSON, PELLBT,

'and COMPANY, Respondents.-RutAeifurd-Ioorg.

MASTER AND SERVANT.-STATVTE, 4

Geo. IV. c.

M.-PROCESS.-

1. A complaint under the above statute found competent agaiost a

workman in a glau manufactory, who refused to work, in consequence
of the alleged inefficiency of the lUlSistants provided for him.
- - - 2. It is not necell8Bry under the statute, that the judgment should be
SUlpenlioD.
pronounced by the salDe Justice who grants the warrant of appre·
hension.
3. Written proofand pleadings and adjournments or the diet are corn·
petent under the statute.
4. The Court equally divided on the question, whether the absence of
the party, when a sentence under the above statute WaB pronounced,
nullified the judgment. But a bill of suspension brought on that
ground refused, the Lord Justice-Clerk having no vote.
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suspender, of this date, (11th June 1885,) entered

.
. h t h e respond ents, f1'lDt-gIass manufiBC.
lDto
a contract WIt

No. 78.
White
1/.

turers at Anderston of Glasgow, by which he engaged to P'!I~":d
serve them for two years, as 11 finisher or workman in c:::r.;l'
f1int-glass. On the 8d of February 1886, he refused to 1836.
work, being dissatisfied with the assistants who were pro- Sua lioa.
vided for the department in which he was engaged. In pea
consequence of this refusal, the respondents presented to
the Justices of the Peace for the county· of Lanark, a petition under the statute 4th Geo. IV. c. S40, I and Mr. FreI By this statute, entituled, Cl An Act to enlarge the powers of Justices, 'in determining complaints between masters and servants, and
" between masters, apprentices, artiftcers, and others," it i. enacted, (83)
" That if any servant in husbandry, or any artificer, calico-printer,
" handicraftsman, miner, collier, keel man, pitman, glassman, potter,
.e labourer, or other person, shall cnntract with any person or persons
" whomsoever, to serve him, her or them, for any time or times what.. soever, or in any other manner, and shall not ent.er into or commence
.. his or her service, according to bis or her contract, (Iuch contracts
.. being in writing, and signed by the contracting parties,) or having
.. entered into such service, shall absent himself or herself from his or
.. her service, before the term of his or her contract, whether such
.. contract shall be in writing or not in writing, Ihall be completed, or
.. neglect to fulfil the same, or be guilty of any other misconduct or
.. miademeanour in the execution thereof, or otherwise re.specting th•
.. same, then, and in every such case, it shall and may be lawful for
.. any Justice of the Peace of the county, or place where such servant
" in hnsbandry or others before enumerated shall have 80 contracted,
" 01' be employed or be found; and such J uSlice is hereby authorized
" and empowered, upon complaint thereor, made upon oath to him by
.. the person or persoDS, or any of them with whom such servant iD
" husbandry, or others before enumerated, shall have 80 contracted, or
.. by his, her or their steward, manager or agent,-which oath such
" Justice is hereby empowered to administer,-to ill8ue his warrant for
le the apprebending every such servant in husbandry, or others before
" enumerated, and to examine into the nature of the complaint, and if
.. it shall appear to 8uch Justice, that any such servant in husbandry.
.. or others before enumerated, shall not have fulfilled such contract, or
.. hath been guilty of any other misconduct or misdemeanour as afore" said, it shall and may be lawful to 8uch Justice to commit every such
.. person to the House of Correction, there to remain, and be held at
Cl
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derick Pellet. one of their number, emitted an oath to
the verity of the complaint. Upon this application, warP'!~~:~d rant was granted by Mr. Michael Rowand, one of the
eN:':.' Justices, for the suspender's apprehell8ion. He was se1838.
cordingly carried before Mr. William Gray, another of
SUlpllMlon. the Justices, who, after having examined him, pronountoed the following interlocutor :-" Having resumed con" sJderation of the complaint, with the declaration of the
" defender, and heard parties, allow the petitioners a
" proof of their complaint 80 far as denied. and, in par" ticular, as to the custom of the trade in affording work" men, such as the defender, competent assistants, and,
.. in general, the practice of the petitioners' work, as reU
gards instructing apPl'entices or younger assistants;
" and to the defender a conjunct proof: Grants diligence
" against witnesses and havers for both parties, and as" signs Saturday the 6th current, at 11 o'clock forenoon,
" to lead their proof. (Signed) WM. GRAY, J. P."
A long proof was subsequently entered into on both
sides, the diets of which were, by the consent of parties,
adjourned from time to time. Written informations were
ordered on tbe proof, and judgment at last pronounced
in these terms :-" Having considered this process, and
" advised the proof for both parties, with the informa" tions, Nos. 17 and 18 of process, lodged with consent
" and at the request of parties, with the whole previous
" steps of procedure and productions: Finds that the de" fender has committed a breach of his engagement with
" the complainers, and therefore convict him aCcordingly
No.78.
White
w.

"
"
"
..
"
..
.,

hard labour for a reasonabl" time, not exceeding three months, aud •
to abate a proportional part oC his or her wagell for and <.luring such
period a8 he or she shall be so confined in the House of CorrectiOll,
or, in lieu thereof, to punish the offender by abatiDg the whole or any
part of hi. or her wages, or to discharge such servant in husbandry,
or other persons of the description before eD.umerated, from his or
ber coutract, service or employment."
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" of said Oifeiare, and of contravenhtg the statu.te f6Qacl· No. 76.
White
" eQ 00; grants warrant to eonstables of Court to commit
•.
" him to the H088e of Correction or Bridewell of Glas- P:~~~d
" gow, tl1erein to be detained, and to be kept at hard la- ()N.:~~~l'
" tiour, for the period of fourteen days from this date, 1836.
" aud deftems."
Supealloa.
WIIIT~ preaentecl a bill of suspension to the Court, Cln
tbe following amoog otber grounds :-(1.) That the judgIDellt was incompeteBt, as. being proDaIlnced by a different
justice frolD the judge who granted the warrant for ap.
prebeltlSioD', whereas the statute makes it competent fo.any Justice of the Peace to grant his warrant; " and
" . .It Justice is hereby authorised, upon t'Omplaiot, &c."
to proeeed to take cogniliBnce of the caust'. (2.) That the
)Jroceediogs were Dot conducted in conformity with the
statQtE\ nOIl agreeably to the rules of common law-long
proo&· and pleadings being allpwed-many adjournments
of the diet taking place without any ordel' of the JU8tice
-aDd inionnations having heeD given iB, but no order
made 88 to tb.eir being seen and answere61 by the parties.
,S.) That the se&tence was proDounced against the accusecl
in his absence. (4.) That the case was not one which
fell within "le statute at .U, as the parti~s were solely at
issue upon the import of a civil eontract, and the differenee betwixt them ought to have b~en determined before
a civil tribunal.
The respondents answered,-(l.) Both Mr. Rowaud and
Mr. Gray .1'e equally Justiees of the Peace, and the
ent, therefore, was Just as competeDt to pronounce the
final sentence, as the otber was to issue the original deliverance, or warrant of apprehension. (2.) There is no-.tking either in the statui-e or at common law, to make
written pleadings aBd written proof, and adjournments
of' tbe diets of proof incompetent. All the proceedings
took place qf con8ent 'If ptlrtit{8, anti any omissions to
record the formal part of the procedure which occur are
in the suspender's own proof. 'S.) The strict rule appl~
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cable to the case of a pannel in proper criminal procedure,
•.
where that procedure takes place at the public instance, is
Wa&lOn,
. d'Ispensa
• ble reqU18Ite
. .
Pellel
and not necessary to be ti011ow ed,as an m
CN:!~;r' to the validity of the sentence. This has been held to be
1836. the case as to complaints under the game laws, even where
SUIJI8I1uon. the public prosecutor gives his concurrence. (Alison, vol.
H. p. 58, case of 8loon " the Earl of Cassilis, Nov.
1828.) And much more ought the same thing to hold in
a question between master and servant, where the con~
course of the public prosecutor is not necessary. Besides,
since the statute takes for granted, that the master at
whose instance the prosecution is laid, need not appear at
all, and provides accordingly that the petition may be
supported upon the oath of his U steward, manager, or
agent," it cannot be supposed to have made the personal
presence of the other party upon all occasions an indis~
pensable requisite. (4.) ~n cases between master and
servant, even where statute law does not interfere, it has
at all times been the practice for Justices of the Peace to
exercise a sort of mixed criminal and civil jurisdiction.
But besides, the statute rears up the non-implement of
the otherwise purely civil contract of service, in all questions between a certain class of servants and their masters,
into a qucui criminal offence. And the suspender falls
confessedly within the class of persons to whom the sta~
tute immediately applies.
When the case came to be advised, THE LORD JU8~
TICE-CLEUK intimated the unanimous opinion of the
Court, that all the reasons of suspension were untenable,
except that founded upon the absence of the suspender
when sentence was pronounced.
M'NEILL, for the suspender, argued-that the absence
of the party at passing sentence, must be fatal to the proceedings in any criminal case. The case of 810an, alluded
to by Mr. Alison, is not reported either by Mr. Syme or
Mr. Shaw, and it is not known whether it was in the
Justiciary Court or in the Court of Session. Cases under
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this statute cannot come before the Court of Session; and No.
78.
WhiUl
the conclusion for imprisonment makes the complaint ".
'V.tIMID,
strictly a criminal one.
Pellet .nd
RUTHERlo'URD, for the respondents, answered,-The cN::'-:i'
general rule is undoubtedly as stated, but that it admits 1836.
of exceptions is proved by Sloan's case. Besides, the SUlpeBlion.
statute (§ 8) not only allows the party complaining to
proceed without concurrence of the Procurator-Fiscal, but
also dispenses with the presence of the master. Therefore the benefit of proceeding by an agent cannot be denied to the other party. And the suspender, by allowing
a discussion in writing, and consenting to adjournments
of the diet, pennitted a great part of the case to be conducted on this footing.
M'NEILL replied,-Though the statute gives power to
a steward, manager, or agent, to support the complaint
by his oath, the objection is not affected by that circumstance. If a statute were passed, allowing a trustee to
prosecute in cases of fraudulent bankruptcy, that would
not a.lter the general rule of law, whfch requires the presence of the pannel at every stage of the proceedings.
Besides, the statute, so far from allowing the defender to
appear by an agent, requires his personal apprehension.
It is said it is for the party's benefit that his presence
should be dispensed with. This would hold in every
criminal case, if the pannel's convenience were to be consulted. But no consent by the party can prevent the
nullity of the proceeding.
LORD GILLIEI!I.-The question is, whether contravention of this statute is to be considered as a known crime
in the law of Scotland. In ordinary criminal cases the
presence of the pannel is indispensable at every stage of
the procedure. Therefore it was not mor~ necessary that
the suspender should be present at passing sentence, than
at the other diets. It rather appears to me, however,
that we are to consider his consent to other parts of the
case proceeding in his absence, as a consent also to judg-
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No. .711. ment beWg passed in the same way.
I agree with
White
.
".
0 beervatlOn,
that even. h'18 con&ent would Dot h aye

the
pre·
P:~~ac:.~d vented the nullity of such a procedure, in a strictly cri<;::;~y, minal case. The rule is absolute, that at whatever in1836.
convenience, the panna must be pre8ent at "very stage of
"'__ . a criminal trial. But in a case under tbis statute, where
.,...penlloa.
even the CODCW"l'ence of the p\tbli~ prosecutor is- dispensed
with, I cannot hold that
stridt .a rule efJtains. I am
therefore for refusing the bill.
LORD MEADOWBA NK:.-I am BOny to be compelled to
differ. We have detennined to-day that WRlTants grant.
ed under this statute are criminal warrants, and are te be
enforced as such.! ID this ~ase, jf tile pBlty had eseaped
to England, the Justices there must from"the reciprocity
of the law, have granted their concurrence to the Scokh
warrant. Therefore it is, that I cannot (.'onsider this as
other than a purely crimiIlal case. The statute, indee4,
gives the master or his agent a power of prosecution. But
this is doing nothing more than creating an officer with
power to prosecute. The statute does not necessarily alter
the whole nature of the proceeding. It contains nothing
dispensing with the presence of the party at any part of
the procedure. Has then any thing taken place in this particular case, which deprives the party of his right to be
present? The consent of a party to written pleadings is
not to be held as an abandonment of that right. The
consent of a pannel to informations being ordered, either
in this Court or in the Sheriff Court, has not that eff'ect.
If this is a crimina' complaint, the decisions of the Court
have been uniform; and it would be peaaimi e:eempli if
we were now to hold, that at any stage of a criminal proceeding the presence of the pannel can be dispensed with.
LORD, MACKENZIE.-I am not in possession of such
information as enables me to 'say, that it is competent
under this statute to take any step in absence of the party.

'0
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See the case of Wallloo
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Wood Qlld CballiJJor ante I"~ 338•
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This is a. British statute, aDd if I were sure that the prac:- Nil. 78.
nee in Englaud has been to conduct proceedings under it, White
".
without the parties being preseDt, the view I take of the p'!;:',so.'::d
matter might be altered. But I have .not heard this C;::.B~r'
stated, and I suppose it is not the fact. The statute pro.. 1881.
vides for the apprehension of the party, and for his cam- ea. eI••
mittal, which certainly contemplates his being present pili
before the Justice: And under these circumstaDCeS,--not
being certain that a jurisdiction was intended to be
ereat~, which should be governed by dift"erent rules from
those adopted in other criminal prosecutioos,-I think
the absence of the suspender, when sentence was pro.nounced, is such a nullity in the procedure, as must lead
to the judgment being suspended.
LOIm . MONCREIF1',-I concur with Lord Gillies,
This is a very peculiar case. The ordinary rule of law
undoubtedly is, that the accused party must- be present at
every diet. Now I think the statute contemplated in the
ordinary case such a summary procedure, as would be CODsistent -with the observance of this rp.le. But I cannot
agree with Lord Mackenzie as to the effect of that clause
of the statute which relateR to the committal of the party;
For in no case does the magistrate commit the party himself; he only grants an order to constables of court to
commit him. In this particular case, the statement of the
accused party was, that his refusal to work was justified
by his not being provided with such assistance as is usual
in the trade; and all plU'ties agreed as to the necessity of
further inquiry, Was it then necessary, in the conduct
of this inquiry, that the panne! should be prelent at all
the diets of proof?-for it seems to be admitted that there
is no difference between one diet and another. Now
there ill no alternative between holding that the prosel'!Utor has power to say, the accused must go to gaol, or else
find caution to attend all diets of proof, and admitting
that his absence does not create a nullity. The proceeding
adopted in this case is the most favourable to tbe panneJ.
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If he could be committed in consequence of failing to find
caution, the hardship to him would be great, because the
~~~'::d imprisonment might be longer than what would follow
cN:~r' upon sentence. Then there is Sloan's case, 8S reported
1838.
by Mr. Alison, which must have been in the Justiciary
Saapeaaion. Court.
I do not see how the decision we have already
given to-day affects this case. And, on the whole, therefore, I am of opinion that there is no good foundation for
the objection.
LORD MEDWYN, I entirely agree in the position, that
in all purely criminal cases the pannel must be present at
all diets of Court. But this is a criminal proceeding Ri
Seneri8. The statute is for disputes between masters and
their servants, and apprentices in manufactories. and regulates the procedure which is to take place: In the
present case, a conviction is not necessarily followed by
imprisonment, since the party may, in lieu thereof, be
punished by an abatement of the whole or any part of his
wages, or by being discharged from his service. I do not
think the proceedings void, because the Justice gave judgment without the defender being present. It .has been
well observed, that it might be exceedingly oppressive to
a party in such a case, to be compelled to find caution to
attend all diets of Court,-the consequence of not being
able to do so being imprisonment, if the inquiry cannot
be finished in one day, 8S will often be the case; and I
quite agree with Lord Meadowbank that the consent of
the party here to have written pleadings would not be
held as an abandonment of his right to be present. But
this is a statute for both ends of the island, and I would
not willingly go beyond what the practice under it has
been in England, 80 far as consistent with our own forms.
Although written informations are not ordered there, I
see it laid down in a practical book, as I understand of
great authority, that a Justice or Justices may take time to
consider the judgment to be given; that if tw·, Justices
must convict, they should be present together when they
No. 78.
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resolve upon the conviction; and it is added, " It will be Nil. jG.
White
" proper for the Justices to give the complainant and de".
"fendant reasonable notice of the intended time ~nd ~~:':~d
" place when the Justices will decide, 80 that they may be ~:r.;r'
." present, if they should think fit, and hear their verbal 11138.
" judgment, and receive a copy of their conviction, if they SlIlpen.ion.
" should so desire." Chitty's Practice of the Law, vol. H.
p. 192. In summary proceedings such as these, before inferior judges, I consider it very. injudicious to insist on
any formalities not expressly required by the act establishing the jurisdiction, which are not essential to the
ends of justi~, and which are adopted mainly from the
course of practice in this Court, for the high crimes which
come within its jurisdiction.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I am sorry to differ
from the majority of the Court. But I concur in the
opinion expressed by the two Judges who hold that this
was a criminal procedure, and therefore that it falls under
the general rule established in the case of M'Allister
(June 12, 1812, Fac. ColI.) If the case of Sloan, referred to by Mr. Alison, was in this Court. it is unquestionablya precedent the other way. But many cases come
before Justice of Peace Courts under the game laws, which
are in reality revenue cases, and in which the power of
review is not in the Justiciary Court. This is certainly
a peculiar statute. But a prosecution under it involves a
very heavy punishment. Does it then make any essential
difference, that a proof is admitted and jnformations allowed ? Is the character of the proceeding thus altered?
Is that proceeding of a civil or of a criminal nature? Or is
it of such a mixed character, as to justify us in departing
from the general rule of law on this subject? ,"Te have
to-day sanctioned the principle, that a warrant granted
under this statute is a criminal warrant; and I for one am
of opinion, that the pronouncing sentence in absence of the
party was contrary to all the principles of criminal law,
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76. and ought therefore to be a sufficient ground f~r 8USpeudW!ite ing the judgment.
LORD MEDWYN.-Since the Bench is equally divided
ComP&D{, on this point, and the judgment, if given, will be contrary
N;;3e~ to the opinion of the head of the Court, I propose that we
- - -should order informations.
8uapenaiOD.
THE LORn JUSTICE-CLERK.-The respondents will
hardly agree to that now.
LORD MEADOWBANK.-Although from the constitution of this Court, the judgment in a cal!le of equality is
given against the opinion of the presiding Judge, the understanding win of course be, that this il an open question.
No.

P':":-::d

The Court accordingly refused the bill with expenses.
CHARLES F. D.VIDIOJI', W.S.-GJB80v.Ca,ual, W ••DL.W and D.u.zlIlL,
11".8., AIfllDU,

HIS MUBSTy'1 ADVOCATB-Lord ..4.dtHJOtJld

IJIfWI'tJlI-Irma.
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FAIRWBATHBR-COO.l

RBCORD_RE8 JVDICATA_Mv.IIBR.-I. Thereeord oh Police Court,

bearing that Ute Magistrate had .. examined the defender, and heard
" the et1idenCfI adduced," is conclusive of the fact that the witnesses
in the trial to which it refers were examined OD oath; and it is incompetent to redargue or contradict Buch a record by parole proM.
2. A panDel who had been acquitted in a PoUce Court on a charge of
uaault, having iD con&eqU8Dce of the death of the injured part1,
been afterwards indicted for murder, the plea of re,iudi.cal,a founded
on the forIDer trial repeUed.
No.

77.

Ieabe1la
Cobb

Informations were ordered in this case,! (1.) on the competency of leading parole proof in support of the prose-

or
Fairweather.
1

See ..4.1118, No. 50, p. 116, aDd No. 43, p. 227.
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cutor's allegation, that in the trial of the pannel for aI- No. 77.
sauIt before the Police Court of Dundee the witlle88f18 J~
were not swom; and (la.) on the relevancy of the plea of
,.u judicata. founded on the result of that trial, 88 a de- ~o:.ll'
fence against the charge of murder.
.
In the Information for the prOlecution it was argued,
Ilu.rder.
I. Although it is ioeompeteot to lead evidence, to contra..
diet a record of a legal court properly certified, and e~ faeie
regular; yet where a material subject of inquiry, such as
the swearing or not swearing of witD.e88e1, is altogether
omitted, it becomes oot ooly allowable, but neeessary, to
iIiquire into the custom of the Court, to ascertain whether
evidence is ever admitted there not upon oath, and fa
parti~, whether that was in fact the case, in the trial
iD que.tiou.
,
This principle was recognised in two cases regarding
convictions in a court under the immediate inspection of
the Supl"eme Court, the form of whOle proceediDgs i,
well known, and of which it is known, in particular,
that evidence is usually taken upon oath; and where,
therefore, the presumption of O1I,nia rite et aolemnite,. oet4,
might l1aturally be held to preclude all inquiry as to the
form of Pl'ocedure and quality of the evidence. (AUan
Grant aud othel1, March 5, 1827; Syme, p. 188. Thomas Purves, May 16, 1825; Shaw, p. 183.) In the
present case, the circumstances are very different. The
Polioo Court of Dundee is not an old burgh court, with
a common law jurisdiction, undefined, or limited only by
practice. Its whole existenoo and power are derived
from the Dundee police act, (5 Geo. IV. c. 129), under
which the penalties are limited to L.o of fine, or sixty
days' imprisonment; and it is provided, that in any case
deeerving a higher punishment, the accused shall be
handed over to the Procurator-Fiscal of the Sheriff.Court.
It ill manifest from these provisions, that the legislature
intended here to create a cowt for trial only of petty offences, and that in the most summary and expeditious
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manner.' The general purposes' of the act are " the better
paving, lighting, watching, and cleansing of the burgh ;"
Fair:~er, and it is of offences connected with one or other of these
Nf~~l purposes that the court is especially to have cognizance.
____ In a court of this nature, there is no anomaly in supposMunler. ing, that it was intentionally left to the discretion of tbe
Judge, in what cases an oath should be administered, and
in what cases that formality might be dispensed witb.
The Magistrates of Dundee have taken this view of
their act; and it is not, and bas never been, usual in that
police court to swear witnesses, except in cases of theft,
or other charges of a serious nature, unless the accused
demands it.
lt is not necessary, therefore, to allege any informality
in the present case; the presumption of omnia ,.ite et
8olemn;ter a.cta may be allowed its full force; and yet
there is such reasonable room for doubt, whether the
words of the record imply that evidence on oath was led,
tbat the court cannot, in conformity with its previous
procedure, decline to take evidence in support of the allegation, that the evidence was really not upon oath.
It is indeed true, that the Court has declared that it
will pay no regard t'o any convictions which have proceeded upon evidence not on oath; and its declaration
has been effectual, so far as to secure that all trials which
are of such a nature that they may probably be founded
upon in the Court of Justiciary afterwards, proceed upon
evidence duly sworn. But it cannot be suppo~ed, that the
Court meant to declare, that the word " evidence" should
henceforth universally mean testimony on oath. All that
the Court fixed was, that in cases of such importance as
to be capable of serving as aggravations to subsequent
offences, the witnesses should be sworn; and after repeat.ed declarations to that 'effect, that any form of words,
which, taken in conjunction with the known procedure of
the inferior court, could reasonably be interpreted to mean
ij.
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that the witnesses were sworn, should be held a sufficien t No. 77.
presumption of that necessary fact.
I~~~ra
It is in vain to argue that the. court can look to nothing FaJrweat
. or her,
but the record, and that all other evidence connected with Nov. 21
I_~ 0 f t h e trla,
. I'·]s ma
. d mISS}
. 'ble. I n much
1836.
t h e rea geafA.K;
more fonnal and authoritative records the Court has Murder.
judged differently.
In the ease of Menzies (1790) the proposition maintained by the Public Prosecutor, and supported by the
Court, was only_" that the records of courts of justice
are conclusive evidence of the acts done by such courts.'"
The most deliberate and solemn judgment of the Court
of Justiciary, with regard to the authority of a formal record of Court, even when it was a record of the Supreme
Court itself, went no farther than to say, that "parole
evidence to contradict and impeach the regularity qf the
proceedinga, a8 appearing on the face qf the minutea qf
Court, which are tlte regular and autlumtic record thereqf, is inadmissible. and cannot be taken into consideration." (James Hannah. 12th July 1809. Hume, H. 817.)
When that judgment was afterwards founded UPOIl, as
an authority for holding that the .formal record of Court,
and tbe presumption of O'tllnia rite et 80lemniter acta,
excluded all parole evidence to set aside the judgment,
-the Court drew the distinction which is now:maintained. The objection taken was, that one of th~ Jury
which convicted was under age. Lord Gillies observed •
." It does not appear to be contrary to the recOl·d.
" The record merely says, that the Jury were properly
. " sworn; but it does not say, that they were all capable
" of . acting as Jurymen; there is, therefore, no hn.. peachment of what is there stated. Em facie' of the
"record, tlJere is nothing contradicted."
Lord Pitmilly lays down the law in these terms :-" The second
" argument is, that to admit parole evidence in support of
" the objection, would be to impeach the record; and r~~
" ference is made to the case of Hannah in 1809. I agree
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with Lord 'GJ1Iies in tbinklng, that there does:not appear

any thing in that case to aft'eet the present. I alloW' that
U parole evidence ftnoot be admitted to eontradict writing,
1'10•• 21 "when writing is a neeessary solemnity. Bot the record
1831.
•
_ _ _ " never stated the age of the Jury in any case. There 18
JJvdIIr. n here no contradiction of the reconl. It does not state
U that this man was of age.
It is said, howeTer, tbat it
cc presumes this, when it calls him 8 Jarymsn. Tlais lean.
" teive to be quite a stretchiDg af the priDclple. If capito.lM
" ;"'im.ieitia were allegt"d 88 an objection to 8 jurym8ll, tbat
" would not impeaeh tbe record." The LOM Justice-Clerk,
taking tile same view, aDd holding the case of Menzies,
with Mr. Hume~s commentaries upon it, tu :have settlefl
the law in this matter, explains, that the case of Hatmah
did not interfere with the priur judgIDIDt. U There the
" rereord bore, that a regular jwy wfte lawfully swom;
"and the questiou ·was, eaald puole e'Viden~ be allowed
" to impeach the record ?-what W88 the fact there,U were they sworn or not? the r~nt bearing that tliley
"were." The case here, however, is that 8 man is swom
Cl without objection; but it is afterwards found out that
ff he W88 a minor.
I cannot raise a doubt in my mind
.. upon this part of the case." (Case of 8harpe, 1821 ;
reported by Mr. J. Watson, advocate.)
Such is tbe principle established by a serieS of most
deliberate and solemn deeisioD8 of the High Court, whieh,
while it holds, that a formal record of Court is not to be
controdic"a by parole testimony, will not exelude evi.
dence of a radical and vital nullity in tbe proeeetiings,
when the record sets forth nothing whatever on the subject. And this priueiple, if applicable to the proceedings
of the Supreme Court, where the strictest regularity is
presumable, is tJ fortUwi applicable to the record of a
police court, with a petty jurisdiction. It seems indis-putable, that if the record had borne the conviction of the
pannel, instead of her aequittal, she eould have IUSpended
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the e.xeeutiOD of the sentence, upon luch an allegation as No. 77.
that
made
the part of the CroWD.
I. It is maiIltained that the previous trial and acquittal 1'11"':"of the parmeJ, on a charge of assault, even if proceeding No.... SI '
on the testimony of swom witnesses, and with all the re- 11138.
guIarity and 8O.emnity which the Police Court of Dundee lUurier.
admits of, or which can be supposed from the face of the
record, are DOt sllflicient to support the plea of re. jwliCIlIa, 88 against an indictment for murder in tbe Cou.rt of
Justiciary.
In reference to the great principle of tbe criminal law,
that no ODe should be tried twiee for the same offencedlat no man shall thole an 888ize twice for the same crime
-the first point to be considered is, what is meant in our
books and courts by tholing an assize? From tlae simple
meaning of the words, it might be understood in a
BeIl8e which would set to rest the present question; but
the maxim most apparently have been adopted in Scotland, at a time when juries were considered. more indispensable in all criminal trials, than is now the caae ; or
else a rule originally establilhed to protect the lieges
against two capitol triaJa for the same 06nee, has been
extended by the equity of la12r times, to prohibit exposing tbe 8CClIIed in any circumstaDCeB to repeated trials in
competent c.'OurtB. The latter view is supported. by the
aualogy of the English law, which, li.ke our own, pr0hibits repeated trials for the same offence;, and that doctrine is laid down by their writers in the remarkable
words, "tbat a man shall not be brought into danger 'If
" '"" life for one and the same offence more than once."
(HawkiDs, P. C. book ii. ehap. 15.); "that no man is to
" be brought into jeopardy 'If "" lift more than ooee
., for the same oft"ence." (Blackstone, iv. i6.)
Without considering, however, too minutely the ori..
ginal import of the rule, it is admitted that our institutional writers, the decisions of the COurt, and the univereal consent and approbation of the country have fixed,
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that a person who has been faidy tried by a competent
Court, with the solemnities required by law, 'shall not
~'her, upon any pretext be exposed to trial a second tirne, con~~6~1 cerning the same apecie8 facti which formed the subject
___,_ of the first trial.
Murdor.
It must be granted, on the other hand, that trials of
the same specie, facti may be imagined, which will not
furnish a plea of "e8 judicata against a new trial. For
example, a collusive trial, (Wallace, 1780), a trial by a
Court by its constitution not competent to try the offence
libelled, as the trial of one of the pleas of the Crown by
an inferior judge-a trial by a Court ell: facie of the record deficient in some of its necessary parts. as a Justice
Court with only one justice present-(M'Lellan, Ayr,
autumn 1824). cannot be pleaded as re' judicata in bar of
a new trial for the same offence.
It is maintained that the pannel here has not undergone a fair and regular trial in a Court competent to the
offence, or, in other words, has not tholed an assize
for the facts and circumstances with which she is now
charged She was brought before the magistrate sitting in
the Police Court of Dundee, on the 26th January last,
charged with having, on tlte premou8 day, assaulted Mary
Taylor or Crammond with a besom and a metal goblet,
to the effusion of blood. No inducifl1 were allowed for
collecting evidence, or preparing a defence, still less for
ascertaining the result of the injuries alleged to have
been inflicted. The bailie, being well aware of the limi~
nature of his own jurisdiction in regard to punishment,knowing the description of cases that usually come before
him, and finding no averment of serious injury in the
libel to undeceive him, or to show the nature of the
offence-proceeded very naturally to treat the matter like
a common brawl; called only one witness besides the party
injured; and then a880ilzied the pannel, and dismissed
her from the bar.
As there was no charge of serious injury or danger to
lIio.
laabella
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life, there was of course no examination of medical evi- !'lOo 77.
dence; and it was not till some time afterwards that it I~~t;::!l.
was discovered that the injuries were mortal, and thatp I or
death ensued.
Nov. III
It is very probable that the pannel defended herself 1836.
with the plea of provocation, which might form a rele- Murder.
vant and good defence against the charge of assault, while
it cannot be entertained. at all against the present charge.
She is now indicted for the crime of murder, by
means of an assault committed on the same person, at
the same time and place libelled in the complaint in the
Police Court. It may be mentioned-although it is perhaps not very material-that a different instnunent of
assault, namely a poker, f1 lethal weapon in the acceptation
of the law, is now libelled.
The real answer to the plea of ,.68 judicata appears to
be, that the assault was of too serious a nature to be
competently tried in the Police Court. It is true this
does not appear on the face of the record, or appears only
partially; but there is nothing in the record which in
any manner contradicts it; and the instruments of.assaUlt
.JibeUed might well apply to an assault of a serious nature. But for the present argument, the prosecutor is
entitled to assume that the facts set forth in the indictment are true; and, the~fore, it cannot be denied that
the bailie went beyond his jurisdiction in trying for an
assault from which death afterwards resulted, and which.
must, of course, have been at the time an assault to the
danger of life.
- Now the principle, that a second trial is competent,
where a radical defect in the proceedings has rendered
the first null, is firmly established by a series of most
deliberate decisions. These are so recent and so well
known, that they shall only be shortly referred to.
Thus in the case of Menzies, (1790, Hume H. 469.) a
conviction being set aside because a minor was discovered
to have served OD the assize, the pannel underwent a new
trial.

.Mr_. . . .,
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In the remarkable case of John Sharpe, (March 5,1811),
the panne! having been found guilty under two indict.Patrw~r, ments, and sentence of death having pB8IIed on one of
Nov. 21
them, and it being discovered that one of the jury was a
183&
minor, the Public Pl'08eCutor obtained a remission of the
Murder. sentence already obtained; and was, after a full debate,
allowed to bring the pannel to trial again, on the charge
in which sentence had not paBSed.
In the case of Mary Elder, (Feb. 1817, Hume, lI. 469)
in consequence of the sudden illuess of a jurymau. the
8IBize was dismissed by the Court after the trial had. pro.
ceeded lame way; aDd notwithstanding, a new trial was
allowed, with a new B88ize balloted from the same list.
These precedents establish, that even in capital charges,
and in the most solemn form of proceeding known to the
law, if a nullity is discovered at any stage, and even after
the conclusion of the trial, a new trial may take place.
The prisoner is held not to have tholed an assize, in as
much as in the eye of the law he stood in no peril, from
the verdict and sentence of a court where such a defect
existed.
If we examine the cues which apply the same principle to the circumstances of a previous trial in an inferior court, we find that Christian Paterson (High Court,
Dec. is, 1822,) was indicted for murder or 8888ult, committed on Mrs. Baird or Dunlop.. An objection of ,.u
judicata was pleaded to the alternative charge of assault,
by Mr. Menzies, on the ground of a previous tzial and
punishment in the Police Court. It appeared that she
had been tried in the Police Court upon a charge of drink.
ing and fighting, and sentenced to bridewell. The time,
place, and all other circumstances agreed; and it was
offered to be proved, aod not denied, nor indeed doubted,
that the very same apecie8.facti had been proved and
punished in the inferior court, which was then the subject of the capital indictment. The Court, especially
Lord Pitmilly, expressed some doubts with regard to the
No. 77.
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, 'comfta+ADcy of the Police Court. intimating that ita in.. Nb. 77·
t""".....
habella
competency, if ~stablilhed, would have been a lumcient Cobb
gr()und for allowing a new trial; but the judgment did Fai'::'ther,
not proceed on this ground. The objection was repelled, Nl':s:.l
because the chargee were, BtJ1fods of the record, ditrerent _ __
Murder.
from those contained in the indictment.
Mr. Allson very juatly remarks, (if. 617,) "it is
" worthy of observation, that in tbi. case the plea of reI
" j"dicata was only stated against the charge of assault,
U and not against that of murder, tbongh the pannel was
" defended by tbe acutest criminal lawyers at the bar."
In the ease of M'Lellan, (Ayr, 18i4. Sbaw, p. li6, and
tbe notes of the A. D.) indicted for assault, a plea of reB
judicata was met by an allegation of various irregularitieS in the preVious trial. It was stated that the Justice
of Peace ordered the pannel to pay 15s.' to the boy injnted; 10s. t() the clerk of Court; 711',6d. to the officer;
L.l. 7s. 6d. to the Fiscal as agent; L.l. to the doctor who
had attended tbe boy, and wlUJ WaB him8el/t"e Jrutice qf
Peace; and all these mms had been paid. The Court
did not hesitaw to repel the objection to the trial; and although the interlocutor is cautiously limited to the ground
cc tbat it is not averred that the proceedings stated to
" have taken place in .this case were carried on before
" two or more Justices of the Peace, but only before one of
" the number ;" yet the cue is of importance, as exhibiting
in actual practice circumstances which would appear too
improhable to be assumed in argument, but the allegation
of which would render· it necessary for the Court to inquire into their truth, and, if found true, to disregard the
judgment of the inferior court, although competent, and
although the pr~eediDgs might OD the record appear fair
and regular.
John M'Neill (North Circuit, spring, 18i6. Shaw, p.
162.) was indicted for culpable homicide and assault alternatively. It was pleaded in bar of trial upon the charge
of assault, that he had· already been tried for the same

360A
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assault before the magistrates of Montrose. It was not
denied that the Bpeciea facti of the indictment was the
}o'airw~~ther, same as that which had taken place at the instance of
~i';;6~1 the party assaulted, with the concourse of the Public Pro---secutor; but the Court repelled the objection, evidently on
lUurder. no other grounds than the incompetency of the magistrates
to take cognizance of an assault now charged as to the
danger of life and the effusion of blood.
These decisions of the Supreme Court appear sufficient,
to warrant a procedure consistent with principle, and of
the. highest expediency. There is indeed the case of Watt,
indicted for assault, (High Court, 1824,) where the plea
of rea judicata was maintained, grounded upon a previous
trial for the same offence in the Police Court, at the instance of a private complainer, with concourse of the Fiscal. III that case the question was not discussed; but the
Public Prosecutor, who was not previously aware of the
police trial, being satisfied of the fairness and competency
of the proceedings, as well as of the identity of the species
jacti, and indeed of the whole charges, entered on the record his consent that the pannel should be dismissed from
the bar.
There is also the case of John Robertson, (Glasgow,
Dec. 1881,) which is imperfectly.reported by Mr. Alison
(H. 616). He was indicted for murder or ~ault alternati~ely; and the minor set forth an assault, on the 6th
September, upon Jane Anderson, and farther, another assault on the 9th September, on both occasions by striking
with the 6st, whereby she was severely injured, and languished till the 2Sd September, when she died in consequence of the injuries received on one or both of these
occasions, and was thus murdered, &c.; OR OTHEUWISE,
assaults on the occasions above mentioned, by striking with
the 6st to the injury of the person, and danger of life.
Special defences were given in for the pannel, setting
forth that he had been tried before the Police Court of
Glasgow, on the 10th September, for the assault commit-
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ted on the 9th, and in respect of this rea j"d;~ata plead:.. No. 77.
lRabel1a
ing, that no evidence should 00 allowed to ~e led in sup- Cobb
port of the said charge of assault. The whole argument Fair::ather,
of counsel was directed against the relevancy of the alter- Nov. 211836.
native charge of assault; and upon that difficult aod im- _ __
portant point, the Judges of Circuit certified the case to l\lurdl'r• .
the High Court. The case was not pres~ed to a decision
upon the original indictment; but, at the following circuit
(Glasgow, spring, 1882), the pannel was servE'd with a
new indictment, charging the two assaults on the 6th and
9th of September, whereby the' said Jane Andenon was
severely injured, and died in consequence of the injuries
received on one or both' of these occasions, and was thus
murdered, &c.; or otherwise, an 'assault with fists, to ~he
great injury of the person, on the first occasiou. The
Advocate-depute whoprepared the second indictment, being
informed of the grounds of the objection to the first, and
of the arguments in its support, conceived that he had obviated the objection by omitting the second charge of
assault on the 9th September. The objection, however,
was repeated in the following tenns : " The pannel further pleads rea judicata against the
" violence libelled to have been used on the 9th Septem"ber 18tH, having been tried and punished at the in" stance of the Public Prosecutor in the Police Court of
" Glasgow, for the said violence on 10th September 1831,
" conform to the extract sentence produced." This ob.
jection having been briefly stated, and put upon record,
and the Public Prosecutor not pressing for a more deli.
berate discussion, the Judges of Circuit" sustained the
"defence of rea judicata as to tbe assault on the 9th
" September 18tH, and found the libel relevant to infer
" the pains of law quoad ultra, as charged in the indictCl ment."
The terms of this interlocutor leave room for doubt,
whether it was the intention of the Court to decide the
case upon the general principle that trial in a Police court
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shan be held to bar a subsequent trial for murder, emerg.
Ic~a iug afterwards out of the same 8fMciti8 .foeti which had
or
been tried as assault. It will be observed that the 88Iault
F~r ..eather,
•
•
Nov. Ill. of the 9th of September was comnutted WIth fists; and
1836. _there was probably nothing in reality, as there plainly
Murder. could be nothing on the face of the record, to make that
charge by itself beyond the jurisdiction of the Police
Court. When, therefore, the pannel, indicted for this
among other acts of assault, individually not very aggravated, but cumulatively amounting to murder, pleaded
that one of these must be left out of account, since he bad
already been tried for it in a competent court, and reeeiv.
ed, it is to be presumed, an adequate sentence-judgment
might well be in his favour, without taking into view the
great difficulties of the present question. If, however, the
learned Judges rested their decision upon that broad prin.
ciple, it il certainly desirable that luch a point should not
be fiually decided, without more deliberate consideration
than could be afforded in the hurry of a Glasgow circuit.
The English law on this subject is shortly, " That
" where a man is once found not guilty, on an indictment
" or appeal, free from error, and well commenced, before
"any court which hath jurisdiction of the cause, he may,
" by the common law, in all cases whatsoever, plead sueh
" acquittal in bar of any subsequent indictment or appeal
" for the lame crime." (Hawkins' P. C. ii. 86. Starkie's
Crim. Plead. pp. 298,801, 804.)
Russell, in treating of the crime of burglary (Book iv.
eap. 1.), quotes a case, in which it was found, that a prisoner indicted for burglary, in breaking and entering a
dwelling-house with intent to 8teal, cannot plead in bar
an acquittal upon an indictment for the same burglary,
which charged a breaking and entering the sRlDe dwelling-house, and 8ieoling there. In that case Mr. Justice
BuIler, delivering the opinion of all the Judges, laid it
down that, "if crimes are so distinct, that evidence of the
H one will not support the other, it is as inconsistent with
No. 77
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" reason,88 it is repugnant to the rulel of law, to say that No. 7'1.
I ..beU..
" they are so far the lame, that an acquittal of the ODe Cobb
" shall be a bar to the prosecution of the other." And, Fairwo:..th.r,
after examining the authorities, the Judge continued, N:~l
" These casei established the principle, that, unless the _ __
" first indictment were such as the 'prisoner might have Murder.
fI been convicted, upon proof of the facts contained in the
second indictment, an acquittal on the first indictment
" can be no bar to the second." It i. scarcely neceB88rf
to notice, that faets set forth in an indictment for murder
could not be allowed to be proved under a charge of assault. This deliberate and authoritative judgment has
been cited and acquiesced in by the latest criminal writers. (Starkie, p. 306; Archbold's Criminal Pleading, voce
.AutrP .A.cqt4it. Rex ". Sheen, 1817. Car. and Ps. ii.
6S4.)
Mr. Hume lays it down (if. 468), that "the alnol""itor can only be available to the pannels, so far 88
" it has been obtained in a fair and regular process."
But from the context it is plain that he had in view, only to guard that it should not be a collusive proceeding.
The opinion of that learned writer upon such a case as
the present, which had never come under his observation,
is to be gathered more satisfactorily from the passage
where he treats of the competency of a second trial, in
cases where the first had been nugatory from accidental
causes, such 88 the minority of a juryman, an assize heing
discharged· by reason of the sickness of a juryman, &c.
(lb. p. 469.)
The opinion of Mr. Alison is to be gathered from his
remarks upon the cases of M'Innes and Robertson (vol.
ii. pp. 616, 617), and on that of Christian Patersoo,
where he points out in strong terms the inexpediency of
a Police Court being allowed, by its rash proceedings, to
obstruct the course of public justice against high criminals.
(1.) In considering the point, whether from the beginf(
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77. ning the Police Court was a competent court for the trial
I~oh:~la of this offence, the terms of the record itself--Bssault and

No.

. or h forcibly pushing to the
F8lr"eat
er,
'. ~ov. 21 with a besom and metal

ground, and repeatedly striking
goblet, to the effusion of blood-.
1836. _seem of themselves to establish, that this was not a case
Murder. proper for the jurisdiction of a Court of very limited
powers, and summary procedure. The instruments libelled in the Police conviction are lethal weapons, and,
together with the effusion of blood libelled, give a character to the offence above that which falls properly within the Police jurisdiction. But besides, holding the present indictment to be true,--Bs is held of necessity. in all
discussions upon the relevancy of an indictment-it must
be assumed that death resulted from the assault; and
therefore, the quality of danger to life really attached to
the offence at the time of the first trial, namely, the day
after the assault. It is of no consequence that this is not
set forth in the Police complaint,-that no medical evidence to that effect was taken on the trial i-it is of no
consequence even that the fatal result was not anticipated
by the assaulted person or her friends; the quality of
danger to life mWlt have existed, since death· followed,
and that quality is independent of belief or opinion of,
persons however well qualified to judge.
On these grounds, the case appears to have been tried in
an incompetent court, and the acquittal consequently to
be insufficieIit to bar a second trial.
But (2.) The same actions already tried ana punished
may, from various circumstances, assume such a different
character, as to be in the eye of the law subject to anew trial.
If a person be apprehended and tried for drawing his
knife and inflicting a. scratch with it, he will not be allowed to plead the previous trial in bar of a trial upon a
charge of murder, the death occurring some long time afterwards, but inflicted with the same knife, at the same
time, upon the same person, the knife having been poisoned, and the deed committed with deliberate malice afore_
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thought. The result of the injury, joined with the ani- No. 77.
Jeabella
with which the stab was infl icted, give such new ele- Cobb
ments, that he cannot be 'said to have formerly tholed F-I_rwea
or ther,
an assize for the same crime. '
No... 21
Or if a carter is brought before the Police magistrate 1836.
charged with riding on his cart within the streets of a Murder.
city, and is instantly convicted and fined, and in a few minutes afterwards, information is brought that at the time
and place set forth in the first. complaint, tlJe same person
had recklessly 01' wantonly driven over a child and killed
it on the spot, the first trial for the venial offence would
not save the prisoner from standing a trial for ~omicide.
•
Another case may be taken distinguished from both the
preceding. One of the civilians (Mathreus de ~rim.) tells
us of a town in Holland, where there is a stat~tory penalty for being abroad after dark without a lantern; another for carrying a sword in the streets; and a third for
cutting or stabbing with the sword. The first of these,
being the first discovered, is alleged against an individual,
and he is convicted and fined; but it comes out afterwards
that he was at the same time guilty of the other two--or
more properly, that he had incurred all the three fines by
one act of rushing out into the street at night and wounding a passenger with a sword. It was of course competent from the beginning to conclude for the three fines,
and to bring ev~dence of the three offences in one libel
and trial; but there is no sound reason against the Prosecutor breaking down his libel into three, and obtainillg
separate convictions for the separate offences.
It may be objected that in some of the cases now supposed, a new intention or animu8 is illtroduced to distinguish the second from the first offence, which is not so in
the present case; but it will be remembered that a charge
of murder presumes a deadly intention, and tbat it is not
necessary to set forth that animua even in charging a murder which, upon the evidence, comes out to be of the most
deadly malice.
2B
mU8
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It is laid down by Mr. Hume (II. p. 479) that "the
"Lord Advocate, having prosecuted in the Court of J11&o

,m:eMher," ticiary for the pains of law, must be content with the

N~:all "j udgment he obtains there, and can molest the panne1
___,_" with no new process for his further rhastisement." It is
Murcler. evident that this doctrine is subject to the limitation which
that writer himself has previously pointed out. But it is
not necessary here to call it in qu~stion; and it would undoubtedly require the allegation of some very extraordiDary facts lo entitle the Lord Advocate to move for a new
trial, after a previous deliberate trial in the Court of J11&o
ticiary at his own instance.
It is said very justly by Mr. Alison, that the pannel is
not to be injured or put to the annoyance and risk of a
double trial, on account of the ignorance and undue haste
of the Public Prosecutor, in taking up the case before the
whole consequences and character of the offence are
known; and, certainly, where ~ charge is brought by a
high legal officer, who is expected to act with all deliberation, both in regard to his high office, and to the fonns of
the court in which he acts, it is to be presumed that he has
as fully as possible ascertained the whole circumstances of
the case; and it will require the averment of some very
extraordinary supervening fact, or some fatal nullity of process, to warrant him in proposing a second trial. But it is
widely different, where the first trial takes place in a court
which, by its legal constitution, is obliged to take up and
dispose of its cases in the most expeditious and least
formal manner. There, a defence of provocation may be
held good, because it is incompetent to delay the proceedings to learn the fatal result of the offence; and in a
case like the present, the dilemma arises, either that the
court was incompetent from the beginning for the trial of
the crime, as being of too serious a nature, or that it
tried it in a manner beyond and contrary to its own constitution and authority.
The doctrine of not tholing an assize twice is one of
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universal application, and independent of whosoever may No. 77.
IIabelIa
be the prosecutor. A fair trial at the instance of a pri- Cobb
vate party, with concourse of the fiscal, will be as effectual~_
for this purpose 08 one at the instance of the Public Pro- ~~l
secutor. But this maxim in favour of the pRnnel has _ __
frequently been mixed up with a doctrine altogether dis- Murder.
tinct, and which admits of some limitation. It is held,
and in practire it' is generally very convenient to hold,
that an public prosecutors are to be viewed as eadem perMJntJ with the Lont Advocate, who is to be held responsible for the acting'S of every prosecutor in whatever criminal court. Now, in a court of statutory j urisdiction, like the Police Court of Dundee, where neither
the Lord Advocate, nor the Sheriff, nor any law-ofBcer
has the appointment or control of the fiscal, it is manifest
that the public interest may suffer, if the Prosecutor in
the Supreme Court is to be prejudiced by the informal or
illegal actings of this Police superintendent. When that
officer, in the discharge of his duty, and in virtue of the
powers given to him by the statute, brings a case within
the jurisdiction of his court to a proper and formal trial
in that court, undoubtedly the Public Prosecutor w~ll be
held bound, not only by the decision of the court, but by
every act and undertaking of the Fiscal. But it seems
equally against principle and expediency, that such an
officer should have it in his power, when acting beyond
his own sphere and jurisdiction, to prejlldice the high
officer to whom the public look for the efficient administration of criminal prosecution.
The argument maintained for the prosecution is, that
the pannel has not tholed an assize,-has never stood in
that jeopardy, which is inferred by a fair trial in a competent court; and, therefore, she suffers no hantship, nor
is the equitable principle of the law thwarted. If the
assault was such as necessarily to lead to death,' in that
case at least the court was clearly incompetent, and the
proceedings null. If again, death unexpectedly super-
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vened, that, together with the a"i"uu or malice, which is
Cobb
presumed, even if not libelled, in a charge of murder,
Fainr':..ther, make a sufficient change in the circumstances, to avoid the
~~I objection of ,.e8 judicata.
No. 77.
Iubell.

!Iurder.

In the Information for the panne! it was argued.
1. The proof offered by the Prosecutor is objected to, because the record of the Police Court of Dundee, of
which she has produced an extract, affords clear and unambiguous evidence of the regularity of the procedure of
that court, in the trial to which the extract produced refers, which it is incompetent to contradict by parole proof.
No argument is necessary in support of the general
proposition, that the evidence of the record of a court cannot be contradicted by parole proof; and it is submitted
that the.same credit which, in the general case, is due to
the record of a court, must be held to be due to the record
on which the panners plea of ,.e8judicala is founded.
The Police Court of Dundee is established by the 5th
Geo. IV. c. 129. By sections 109 and 178 of that act,
the superintendent of police is authorised to insist in, and
the ~agistrates to hear and give judgment summarily in
a variety of charges, amongst which charges for assault
are enumerated. By section 183, it is enacted, that the
procedure in trials of charges preferred under the act
shall be summary, i. e. that there shall not be written
pleadings, aud that the evidence shall not be recOrded;
but there is a special provision that a record shall be kept
of the charge and of the sentence. In practice this record
is kept by filing the complaints made by the superintendent, with the sentences of the officiating judge endorsed
upon them, in the same manner as the records of the
Police Court of Glasgow are kept, under a similar di~ec
tion in the police act of that city, that a record be kept of
the charge and judgment in cases tried under the act. It
was lately decided that the direction of the Glasgow p0lice act, that a recOl'd be kept of the charge and judgment,
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was sufficiently obeyed by filing the original· complaint No. 77.
Ioahell.
and sentence, in the manner practised in the Police Court Cobb
of Dundee. (Ay ton ". Haig, March 1~, 1836; SWin-Fairw~~
ton's Reports, vol. i. p. 78). And as the directions of the Noy.21 ,
1838.
acts on this point are similar, it may, therefore, be fairly _ __
argued,·that the complaints and sentences in the Police Murder.
Court of Dundee, when filed as above mentioned, form a
record duly kept under the sanction of an act of Parliament. It is submitted, therefore, in the jir8t place, that
the weight to be given to the evidence afforded by the
extract record produced, as to the proceedings at the trial to
which it refers, must be estimated according to the ordinary rules by which such a question would be determined,
in regard to the record of any other legally established
court. Now, as it is a fundamental general principle of
the law of evidence, that the record of a court, if ez ftM:ie
clear and free from objection, shall be conclusive as to
what was done at the trial of which it is the record, it is
only necessary further, on this branch of the case, to show
that the evidence afforded by the record of which the
pannel has produced an extract, as to the regularity of
the procedure in the trial of which it is the record~ is
clear and unambiguous.
The interlocutor of the judge who tried the cause in
the Police Court forms part of the record on which the
pannel founds. It bears, " Having examined the de" fender, and Ileard tile ~idence adduced, assoilzies the
" defender, and dismisses her from the bar." Of course,
a judge, to whom the legislature has committed the delicate duty of deciding in questions affecting the property
and liberties of the subjects, must be presumed to understand the meaning of the words in the act of Parliament
which is his warrant, and of those which he uses in pronouncing judgment. But there can be but one meaning attached to the word " evidence" used without explanation, in reference to parole proof, in an act of Parliament. It can only be held to mean depositions of wit-
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~esses who h. ave been put on oath; because the tenn
"evidence," used to denote parole testimony, can with
Fair:~tber. propriety be applied only to depositions of persons who
No. 77.
I ...bella
Cobb

~&iil

have been put on oath. When the judge, therefore, offi.- - - ciating under an act, by which he is directed to take eviM1U'4l1f. dence of the charges brought before him, states in his
judgment, in a case under that act, that he has decided
it, after having" beard evidence," be must be held to
mean that he has heard evidence delivered regularly, and
as required by the act. This argument is strengthened
by the decision in the case of M'Queen and Robson,
(June 41, 18Si), where the Court held that the declaration
of the judge in his sentence, that he had taken evidence. was
good evidence that the witnesses had been put on oath;
" these expressions," Mr Ali80n adds, (vol. ii. 598.)" being
" justly held to warrant the inference that they were put
,~ on oath, the legal meaning of evidence being such as is
" lE-gaIly taken." It may be proper to observe, that the
Poliee Court of Leith, before which the convictions in
this case had been obtained, is. like that of Dundee, established by, and acts under, a special act of Parliament,
(7 and 8 Geo. IV. c. n~, sect. 140,) and that the clause
of that ·act which regulates the forms of proceeding in
criminal trials under it, is very similar to the clause in
the Dundee Police Act, regulating the procedure in trials
to be held under that act. Both acts declare that the
forms of procedure in the courts which they establish
shall be summary; and both acts declare, in terms precisely similar, that a record shall be kept of the charges
brought before these Courts, and of the sentences pronounced in them. If, therefore, a record of a summary
proceeding in the Leith Police Court bearing that evidence was taken, was held to import clearly and undoubtedly that the witnesses adduced in the course of
that proceeding were put on oath, it is difficult to see why
the expression in a record of a summary proceeding in the
Dundee Police Court, that "evidence" had been heard,
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should not also be held clearly to import that the wit- No. 77.
nases adduced had been put on oath. It does not ap- I'Coo'4!pear from the note of the case of )('Queen and Robson'F. 01'
given by Mr. Alieon, or from the record of the case, that Nr:v~'
there was any offer by the pannel's counsel to prove that, 1836.
in point of fact, the witnesses in the cue in the Police Murder.
Court, to the extract record of which he objected, had not
been put OIl oath. But that is not of much CODIeCJ.uenee.
The judgment of the Court on the objection by the pannel establishes the rule, that where the record of a coud
ecmstituted like the Police Court of Dundee bears, that a
judge tzying a particular cause in that court had heard
~, tbeN is, u: facie " tIuJ reeord, no appearance
to wammt a doubt whether the witnesses adduced in that
cause had been put on oath. To lead parole proof, ther.
fore. to show that the witnesses in such a ease had Dot
been put Q1l oath. would be not to 9plain a doubtful record, but to contradict a clear and unambiguous record,
which. cannot competently be done.
But it is alleged. that it is the invariable practice in
the Police Court of Dundee not to put the witnesses Oil
oath, except in trials of charges of theft. This allegation is irrelevant. If the Lord Advocate alleged that the
record of any particular class of cases in the Dundee Police
Court stated the fact that the witnesses in these C8888 had
been put on oath, in terms more explicit than those used
in the sentence on which the paDDel founds, and in
sentences in similar cases,-proof of that allegation might
be ~eld admissible, because it would show that the record
of the sentence bore testimony to the alleged irregularity
at the trial on which the sentence followed.-(Allan
Grant and others, 5th March 1827. Syme, p.lS8.) But
such is not the argument of the Prosecutor in the preseDt
ease. He does Dot assert that the terms of the sentence,
of which the pannel has procluced an extract, vary from
the lInifonn style of sentences of the Police Court of
Dundee, whether in cases of theft, or of other charges.
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r:~ The fact is, that in all such cases which go to trial, the

sentences of the police judges in Dundee proceed upon
Fai'::'tber, the narrative, that they have " heard the evidence adNIc;6~1 "duced;" and if that expression affords good evidence
- - - that the witnesses in one class of cases had been put on
- IIunier.
oath, it must afford~ equally good evidence of the same
fact in any other class of cases. It would be in the high.est degree unjust to vary the effect to be given to an expression used by a judge in pronouncing sentence, merely
in consequence of an assertion by.one of the parties in the
case, when the other party seeks to claim an undoubted
legal consequence of that sentence. This would make the
faith of records, and the rules'as to the kind of evidence
by which these shall be allowed to be impeached, depend,
not upon the regularity with which they are kept---not
upon any thing which appears ez facie of the record itself.-but upon the allegations of parties; and it is submitted that, than this, nothing could more completely obviate the purposes for which records have been instituted,
or be more utterly subversive of the principles on which
the evidence of a record is held to be admissible.
The danger of allowing a parole proof in support of an
allegation impeaching the evidence of a record, has been
put in a most striking point of view by the late Lord
Meadowbank, in the opinion delivered by his Lordship
in the well known case of Hannay.- (Burnett, App. p.
70.) "There must be a written record," his Lordship
observes, " of judicial proceedings; and tlai. ;. qf tile
" greate8t importance to tke 8ecunty qf tke ardtjed.
" Here it is made out in public by the clerk of Court,
" under the obligation of an oath; and the Judge, who
" immediately controls the clerk, is himself under the
" control of the Jury, counsel, and all present. The ob" jection here made; jf listened to, would materially af" feet that control. It would change the functions of
" the counsel for the pannel, and also those of the Pro.. secutor, who would be turned into- watchmen to take
Cobb
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advantage· of any slips that nng'ht occur. TIIe'ptwe~ No.77.
U
C1IIor Airluelf might lteep an o/dection IN PBTTO, to cast I~~.
" the whole proceedings; and so might the counsel for . or
" the panne1s, who might in this way take the chance ol~'
" a trial, reserving their objections in point of form, to 1838.
" be urged when every other resource should fail"
MunIer.
Part of these observations are, no doubt, particularly
applicable to the case where the record of the Court of
Justiciary is challenged; but there is in them much which
applies with great force to the present case. The Prose'cutor's allegation is, that although the evidence of the record of the Dundee Police Court as to the procedure in
all cases is uniform, the practice has notwithstanding been
to take legal evidence only in certain cases. Ma~y illegal
convictions must therefore have occurred, and many illegal punishments must have been inflicted; but the objections to these are kept in petto, until the time when the
individuals"who have been illegally tried and sentenced,
shall seek to infer from that trial and sentence the unde.niable consequence of a legal sentence, that they shall
not be again tried on the same charge. The Prosecutor
then discovers his objections, and argues that the whole
proceedings at the former trial shall, in consequence, be
·ast. No plea could wear a less gracious aspect.
In the cases of Menzies and Sharpe referred to in
the information for the prosecution, it was moved that
verdicts which had followed on former trials of the pannels should be set aside, on the ground that persons who
were minors had served upon the assize. Parole proof
. of the allegations was admitted, and the verdicts in both
eases were set aside accordingly. Now, it is no doubt
true, that it i~ essential to the validity of a trial, that
all jurymen who serve upon the assize shall be of lawful age; but in practice, the fact that everyone who is
called as a juryman is of lawful age, is always presumed; and an inquiry as to the ages of the jurymen
fonns, therefore., no part of the ,.ea geat(/! at a trial. The
U
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fact is left to rest upon a presumption; and, if it should
subsequently be alleged by either of the parties that a

:r~. minor had served upon the usize, it would be this preN7&s:.1 sumption, and not the evidence of the record of the trial,

_ - - which it would be incumbent on the party making the
Murder. allegation to rebut. But the case is widely different
when it is alleged that the witnesses, at the trial which is
impugned, had not been examined on oath. The administration of the oath to the witnesses forms part of the
res geste at every trial. It is an act of the Judge; and.
a party alleging that it has not been performed may be
met by the legal maxim, that "the recorda of courts m
" justice are conclusive evidence of the acts done by sud:t
'" courts...· The pannel therefore 81lbmitB, that it lIluat
be by a eonstraction of the terms of the extract record.
which she 'has produced, that it will be determiDed wh.
ther the witnesses at the trial, to which that record re6:n,
were examined on oath, and not by an inquiry ccmclueted
by means of parole proof.
2. On the second branch of the case the learned Prosecutor
contends that in this argument he is entitled to assume, that
death actually resulted from the acts for which the pamael
suffered a trial in the PoliceCourt-that the assault charged
against her in that Court must therefore have been an assault to the danger of life, and, in consequence of that aggravation, beyond the jurisdiction of the Court. He then
adds, "It is of no consequence that this is not set forth in
" the police complaint," &c. The pannel cannot usent to
this doctrine. It will be observed that the present is not
a question as to the relemncy of the'indictment for murder, but as to the competency of the inferior court to entertain the charge against the pannel which it did entertain. Had the question regarded the relevancy of the
indictment, the assumption for which the Prosecutor CCMltends would have formed a most important element in the
argument; but here it is of no consequence at all. In
every court, whether of civil or criminal· jurisdiction, the
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competency of the court to entertain any question which No. 77.
is brought before it must be determined on a considera- l~~
tion of the writ by which the ease is brought into com. Falrw~tber,
In civil cases, the question is decided by a construction of N:~I
the eonclusiOlls of a summons, or of the prayer of a peti. _ __
tion, because, by looking at these, the court can deter- llma.
mine whether it has the power to aft"ord the redress which
is demanded. In the same way, a criminal court can determine, by looking at the major proposition of an indictment or criminal complaint, (supposing the terms of the
latter to be reduced to the fonn of a syllogilDl), whether
it has power to deal with a party accused of the oft"ente
libelled. Now, the complai~t in the present case states
against the pannel a charge of B8B8ult of the most simple
description, and the pannel submits that there can be no
doubt of the competency of the Police Court of Dundee to
entertain such a charge.
The sentence in the charge of assault, on which
she founds her plea of ,.ea j'llflit:ata, is .. sentence of
_ _itor. Perhaps this circumstance creates a special
plea in bar of trial of the charge of murder, which would
not have had place, if the sentence in the charge of 8IJ88ult
had been a sentence condemnatory. When two parties
have gone to issue upon a fact, the finding of a Judge
or a Jury upon that fact, 88 betwixt them, must be con·
elusive; and the record of the finding must be held to
be evidence, not only of the fact that such a finding was
pronounced, but also of the truth of what it bears to
have been found. Althougb, bowever, the sentence of
~ i~ the fonner charge clearly shows that that
charge must have been held unfounded, it is now propo.
sed to show that it 11'88 well-founded. I t is proposed indeed besides, to show that the acts said to bave been
committed by the paunel, on the occasion to which
both charges refer, amounted to a much higher crime
than assault; but the libel of the Lord Advocate shows,
from its own terms, that that higher rrime cannot be
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proved, without also proving the inferior crime, which it
has already been found that the pannel did not commit.
But even had the sentence in the fonner trial been a
Fairweather,
1 sentence condemnatory, the pannel pleads, that having on
- - - a former occasion suffered a prosecution for a criminal
llllrder. charge, which was insisted in by a prosecutor for the public interest, until a judgment was obtained, she cannot be
again prosecuted on any criminal charge deduced from the
same species facti.
The general rule of law,. as stated by Mr. Hume, (vol.
ii. p. 465.) unquestionably is, that a party shall not be
prosecutt'd a second time for the pains of the same acts;
no matter how different the charge which the new prosecutor chooses to found upon these acts. That, in his opinion,. this rule is not subject to be varied by the occurrence of any unforeseen consequence of .the acts of the
panocd, after trial on a criminal charge founded on these
acts, may be gathered from the account which he gives of
the trial of William Paterson for murder, where the reaSODS stated as having induced the Court to repel the plea
of ,.ell judicata, are exclusively reasons arising from the
irregularity in the fonner trial. There is, neither in the
note of the case given by Mr. Hume, nor in any remark
upon it by the learned author himself, any indication of
an opinion, that if the forml'l" trial had been in all respects
regular, and proceeded with bonajide, in "indictam prtblicam, the occurrence of the woman's death after the date
of the fonner trial would have subjected the pannel to a
new trial for murder, in consequence of the same act of
having beaten her with a staff, on which the complaint
in the inferior court had been founded.
The apparent inexpediency, however, of allowing the
proceedings, however regular, in so slight a matter as a
trial for a police assault, to be pleaded in bar of prosecution for the high crime of murder, seems to have suggested to Mr. Alison some doubts as to the sufficiency of the
plea of reil judicata in such circumstances, in bar of trial
Cobb.
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of the higher charge; although it should be evident, from No. 77.
comparison. of the record of the ·trial on the charge of 1~:e
assault with the narrative of the indictment containing F'
or th
atrWea
the charge of murder, that both have been founded on Nov. 21
the same acts of the panne!. (Alison, vol. ii. pp. 615, 1836.
616. Cases of John Robertson and Christian Paterson, Murder.
ibid. p. 617.)
. These. doubts derive no support from any construction
of the rules which the "learned author states as those by
which the sufficiency of any plea of reil judicata in bar of
a new trial may be determined. If it be true that the
Lord-Advocate cannot charge as homicide, or murder,
what was formerly libelled on und.,r the name of assault,
even altho.ugh the proceedings in the former trial had been
in an inferior court, there can be no reason for doubting
whether a trial for assault in a Police Court may be.stated
in bar of a subsequent trial for murder founded on the
same alleged acts of the accused. The inferiority of the
court in which the charge of assault is in such a case supposed to have been tried, to the Court in which the charge
of murder must needs be prosecuted, is no doubt very
manifest; still, if the former was competent to entertain
the charge of assault, the general inferiority of the character of its jurisdiction can form no ground for refusing
to infer from its sentence an undeniable consequence of
every legal sentence in a criminal charge brought in a
competent Court.
The ease of Robertson, which is imperfectly reported
by Mr. Alison, affords a direct argument in support of the
plea. of reil judicata in the present ease. In noticing the
case of Christian Paterson, Mr. Alison (vo!. ii. p. 617),
states, " that it is worthy of observation, that in this ease
." the plea of reil judicata was only stated against the
" charge of assault, and not against that of murder ;" but,
with deference, the remarkable circumstance of the ease
appears to be, that the plea of res judicata was stated at
all. A conviction against an individual on a general
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charge of "fighting." without any specification of the antagonist in the contest, could never have been SI18tained in
Fai,.:'"8IIther, bar of trial for the murder or It8sRult of a pel'8On speeifiN;~l ed; because the 8~e8 facti on which the' fonner and
_---present proceedings were founded would necessarily Rp..
Murder. pear, e:zfacie of the record and indictment, to be different. Accordingly. in the case referred to. the plea in bar
of trial of the assault was, on that account, re~ed. and
would also for the same reason have been repelled, if it
had been stated in bar of trial of the murder.
Neither does the doubt of the learned author appear
capable of. being supported by an argument on general
principle. The learned. author doubts " whether there is
" any rational ground on which, when an offence 80 to:.
" tally different emerges. as that of murder from a police
" assault. the plea of ru judit:ato can be sustained against
U the heavier charge, even on the clearest possible evi" dence from the record of the previous proceeding hav." ing related to the same ~minal acts,"
Two offences. however dift"erent in denomination, which
yet Telate to the same criminal acts, can scucely be said
with propriety to be totally different offences. Take the
present case of two charges, one of assault, the other of muruer, deduced from the same acts of the panne!. It might
seem at first sight, that the introduction into the indictment charging murder. of the statement that the per1IOD
assaulted had died since the injuries were inflicted, made
a 8pBcie8.facti different from that narrated in the
charge of assault. But the statement of the snbsequent
death in the indictment for murder is put inferentially,
.Dot as a mere statement of fact, but as a consequence
which has followed from the commission of the acts
which are stated in common in the indictment for murder, and in the complaint or indictment for assault.
The essential difference betwixt. an indictment for murder and an indictment for assault, founded on the same
acts of the pannel, is, therefore, a dift"erence in inference,
No. 77.
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and not in fact; 90 that, if in any case the Public Pro- No. 7'1.
IAbeIIa
aecutor shall be allowed to proceed to prove a charge of Cobb
murder against a pannel, notwithstanding a plea, found- Fairw':....,
ed on the reoord of a court, that the pannel has already ~~l
suffered a trial for an offence of a different denomina- _ __
tion, but founded on the acts on which the murder is ManIer.
said to be founded,-':he wiIJ be anowed to do so, not
in consequence of any new statement of fact in the indictment for murder, but in consequence of a new inference which he makes from the same facts. In other
words, he will be allowed to evade the plea of res j"dicata, by charging under a different denomination of crime
the same acts for which the pannel has already suffered a
trial. It is admitted, however, on all bands, that such a
course of proceeding cannot be allowed.
But further, there is a marked difference betwixt the
extreme cases of the most aggravated and the most simple crimes, which may be relevantly charged under the
name assault; but betwixt these extremes there is an infinite variety of degrees of the same species of offence.
If, then, the Public Prosecutor in this. case shall admit the
general rule stated by Mr. Ali80n, that the Lord Advocate cannot be allowed to charge as homicide or murder
what was formerly libelled on under the name of assault,
but maintain that thRt rule is not applicable where the
assault was not charged under an aggravated form-it
may be asked, where is the line to be drawn betwixt that
class of assaults, a trial for which would be sufficient to
found a plea of res judicata in bar of a trial of a subsequent charge of murder, founded on the same acts of the
pannel, and the less aggravated class, a trial for which
would not be sufficient to found such a plea? This is a
question which cannot be left to the arbitrary discretion
of the judge, like the question of the proper punishment
for the different degrees of the same crime. It is a question for the determination of which there must be a fixed
rule. But it seems difficult to discover any principle on
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which a rule applicable to the case can be founded, other
than that a party shall in no ease be tried a second time
Falnrc:.cher, for the commission of the same acts.
~~l
It may be said that the plea of rea judicoJo. would be
_ _ _ good, if the death of the party assaulted had occurred preMurder. vious to the trial for assault; but that it cannot apply
where the death occurred after thal trial, because, before
it took place, the Prosecutor could not have charged murder, and, therefore, ought not to be debarred from doing
so when new circumstances would seem to warrant the
charge. But it is as much the duty of a Prosecutor, when
a certain description of criminal acts is brought under his
notice, to consider what is likely to be the consequences
of these acts, as to consider what has already ensued from
them. To use the words of :Mr. Alison (Vol. ii. p. 616),
he " has himself to blame if he has been so negligent in
.. his conduct of the case, or so hasty in 'instituting pro" ceedings in regard to it, that he has brought on a triaJ,
" when the nature of the case which was to be the sub" ject of trial was not fully understood, and the prisoner
" in consequence has escaped with an inadequate punish" ment, or no punishment at all, from the offence having
" been charged under an erroneous denomination."
But besides, it is clearly laid down by Mr. Alison (Vol.
ii. p. 617), " that in Judging whether the new offence
" charged is or is not the same as a former one, on which
" judgment hclS already been pronounced in an inferior
,- court, the Court can only look to the record, proved
" by production of itself, or a regular extract." But if
the former trial was for an assault, the record would
present exactly the same resemblance to the indictment
for murder, where the death occurred subsequent, as in
the case where it had occurred previous to the trial; and
if it is admitted that it would be held good in the one
ease, to found a plea of ,.ea judicata in bar of a subsequent
trial for murder, it must also be admitted that it would be
held equaJly good to do so in the other.
No. 77.
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With regard to the question, whether the introduction No. 77.
Iaabella
into the indictment of the statement of the subsequent Cobb
death of the object of tbe assault tried in the Police Fairw:ther,
Court makes the 8f!i!de8 facti in the two cases different, ~~21
the learned Prosecutor states as the foundation of his ar- _ __
gument, "that the same actions already tried and pu- Murder.
" nished may, from various circumstances, 'assume such a
" different character, as to be in the eye of the law sub" ject to a new trial." He states, in illustration, the case
of a carter charged before a police magistrate with riding
on his cart within the streets of a city; and he then asks,
whether a conviction for such an offence would bar a trial
of the carter for having, at the same time and place set
forth in the first complaint, driven over a child and killed
it upon the spot? Most certainly it would not, and
simply because the facts of the two cases would be essentially different. In the former charge, it had not been
alleged that the carter had driven over a ch~d-in the
latter, that allegation is made; and the 8pecie8 facti in
the two cases are thus completely different.
On the whole it is submitted, that as the present charge
of murder is founded on certain acts for which the pannel
has already suffered a trial, she is entitled to found upon
that former trial a plea of rtl8 judicata in bar of the present charge.
The justice of sustaining this plea in the circumstances
of the case, is illustrated by the practice of the English
courts. (Arcbbold on Criminal Pleading, 5th Ed. p.88.
East's Pleas of the Crown, Vol. ii. pp. 519 and 522. 2
Hawkins, c. 35, § 3. Foster, 861-~. Rex t1. Pedley,
B. R.1782.)
The case came to be advised this day, when the following opinions were delivered : THE LORn J USTICE-CLERK.-There are two points
which we are to consider in this case, (1.) the compeI
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N.. 77. tency of admitting parole proof of the allegation that the
tco~ witnesses in the trial before the Police Court were not

Falr:~.,examined on oath; and (2.) the relevancy of the defence
. Ni'~l

which is founded on the result of that ..trial. On the first
_ _ _ point, it appears to me that the proceeding proposed is
MunIar. clearly incompetent. For whatever may be the constitution of the Police Court of Dundee, the pre86l'Tation of the
charge and sentence in each case COD8titutes a· record.
And I do not find in any of the cases quoted· for the prosecution any authority for holding, that the record of a
competent court can be contradicted by parole evidence.
The case of the-discovery after a trial of the minority of one
of the Jury is not at all in point. For supposing such a
nullity in the proceedings to be established~ this is not a
contradiction of the record, because the record contains
DO staiement that the Jurors were of the requisite age.
On the second point, having .given every degree of consideration to the subject, and keeping in view that the statute specially recognises the Superintendent as Public
Prosecutor, I fpr one am clearly of opinion, that the plea
.of rea judicata is well founded. The faots are, that this
panu& hII8 been already tried for an 88S8ult and acquit.~, and now an indictm~ut f~ murder is brQught against
her,· in consequence of its having been discpvered that the
result of the assault was fata!-. Now, according to the
well known principles of our law, I hold· it to be settled,
tbat where there is no collusion between the prosecuten" and the accused party, the same apeciu facti cannot be made the subject of more than ODe regular trial.
It happeDS in this case that the sentence ef the inferior
court was a sentence of ohsolvUor. But if the doctrine
contended for on the part of the prosecut~911 be correct,
the aspect of the questiOll would have been the same, had
a conviction taken place in the Police Com, and an adequate punishment followed. The authority of the case of
Robertson, which has been referred. to on both sides, is
very important. The Public-Proaeeutor, by abandoning
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eertification in that case, virtually acknowledged that No. 77.
habella
the defence of res judicata. was well founded.
C~bb
LORn GILLtES.-I entirely concur ~ and I do notFai~ther,
think that Lord Medwyn and I could have done any thing Ni:se~l
else in the ease of Robertson than what we did. But the _ __
1irst question is, can the record be opened up? I think )(1II'der.
that the Police Court of Dundee is essentially a court of
record; although the act eStablishing it dispenses with the
formality of recording any thing except the charge and
Sentence. I agree, therefore, in holding, that in therec.'Onl of this court, such as it Is, the word n evidence"
must mean" 11 evid~nce on oath," and that parole proof to
establish that the witnesses were not sworn is wholly inadmissible. But I have" another difJieulty in allowing
this tp be dane. I hold tbat quoad the pannel, it is the
Publie-P:rosecutor who is responsible for" the first trial.
The Procurator-Fiscal represents the public in one quarter, just as mllCh ils his Majesty·g Advocate does in another. It Was the duty of the "Public Prosecutor to propose and in8ist that the witnesses should be examined on
oath. And it is incompetent for him to take advantage
afterwards of an illegality or inforthality, which it was his
duty "to have prevented. E"idence does mean, must
mean, and can only mean legal emdence; and it was not
poeSessei:l of that character, unless the witnesses" were
sworn: It has been said that the Superintendent is rash
and inefficient.· I hope this charge is overstated. But if
it is Indeed so, for his taShness the Lord-Advocate is responsible. This Superintendent brings a prosecutionhasty it may be<-<-and under that, prosecution the pannel
is acquitted. The case, I say, is res judicata: an~ it is
well argued, that here the assault charged was of a trivial
nature, but it might have been the most serious kind of
assault known in our law; and shall it be said that in
such a case, the circumstance of death following, would
have justified the Public-Prosecutor in raising a new prosecution in the face of the former acquittal? In the sup-
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posed case of

a party tried for careless driving,

but who
Cobb
is afterwards discovered to have been guilty of culpable
Fair'::ather, homicide, or in that of a stab inflicted. by a weapOn, afNia:.1 terwards discovered to be poisoned-the &pedes facti
_
would not be the same. On the whole, therefore, I adM urder. here to the opinion I expressed at Glasgow in the case of
Robertson.
LOR~ MEADOWEANK.-I have always looked upon
this as a question of great importance, but also of considerable difficulty. (1.) On the first point, the. opinion
which I have formed concurs on thE' whole with that already expressed. But it is not without difficulty that I
come to that conclusion.· The Dundee Police Act certainly provides for a record .being 1,cept; but it is a record
of a very particular nature, and confined merely to the
charge and sentence. At the same time, I look upon· it as
so hazardous to allow parole proof in contradiction even
of such a record 88 this, that I can say no more than that
I entertain doubts upon the subject. (2.) On the second
point I would observe, that this is a private act for the
district of Dundee. In this private act there is a statement of the cases which the court created by it is to be
competent to try, and in all cases cognizable under the act
the Superintendent .is declared to have power to act as
prosecutor. Now, it is an important matter which we
are called upon to determine, that the officer upon .whom
this duty is devolved by a private act of Parliament, is to
have in him the power of discharging prosecutions for
crimes not cognizable by that act. Suppose the Superintendent states the crime of rape under a charge of assault,
and brings a trial for that crime before the Poli.re Court,is it to be supposed that, whatever the issue of the case
may be, a subsequent trial of the party before this Court
is incompetent? I cannot hold that this would be the
case; and therefore, in the circumstances, I consider the
defence of re8 judicata unfounded.
LORD MACKENZIE.---On the first point I have some
difficulty in going the full length of holding, that parole
No. 77.
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evidence of the alleged infonnality is incompetent.· The No. 77.
act does not authorize any record to be kept, except of the I~
charge and sentence. I doubt, therefore, whether it is F.u:~
competent to prove by the record what refers neither to Noy. 21 '
1836.
the charge nor sentence. The result of holding this _ __
would be, that the record of the sentence excludes after AilU'der.
objection against any other part of the proceedings. But
I am much disposed to concur with one remark of Lord
Gillies. The objection just amounts to a statement tHat in
the Police Court sentence was pronounced ·without sufficient evidence. Now this might have been a good argument in the mouth of the other party, in a case where a
conviction had followed. But the prosecutor has himself
to blame, if sufficient evidence is not brought forward.
(2.) On the second question also I entertain considerable
doubts. This point I should think very important, if
questions involving it were not of very unfrequent occurrence. The argument maintained for the pannel seems
to me to involve two distinct propositions-(l.) that the
.party has already tholed an assize for the same facts
which are to be made the subject' of investigation, (2.)
that she has been tried for part of the facts and acquitted; and that this acquittal shows that she cannot be
guilty of that part, for which it is now proposed that she
should be tried again. As to the first of these propositions,-even if the pannel had been tried by an assize, I
think it still must be evident, that she was not tried for the
same crime of which she is now accused. At the time of
the first trial death had not· taken place. There was
therefore no tholing of an assize--no trial, for the crime
now chai-ged. It is said that the pannel had done all that
she ever did to incur the guilt of murder. But the act of
murder is not complete, till the person is actually dead.
The act of the pannel may be nothing, unless the consequential fact following on that act has occurred. The
whole rea geata, therefore, was not in the first charge, and
the party cannot be said to have tholed an assize. (2.)
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The 8eeond plea is, that the party caDDot be tfted again,
because she has already been acqWtkJI
~ part of the
Fair",:ther, crime, aDd cannot be guilty of the other part. To this
Nl~~l -plea I have only to say, I do no* bow whue it would
end. Suppose a party tried for eu~ring a h01l88 at night
Murder. by a window, aud acquitted OD that charge; andJluppoae
that it, was afterwards fOWld that the hoWJe-.breaker hacl.
while in the house, oommi*ted. a m1Uder, the party would
not he 8llutled to take advanblge of the aeq1littal OD the
charge of house..breBking. as a defeuee agaiust an indietment fo~ murder. There. DO prilJciple in our law, whioh
would stretch the plea. of retl jsdieala to such an _ex·
tent. I cannot, therefore. concur ID holding, that theN is
in-our authorit~ any tbiBg which ought to induce 118 to
sustain -U1e d.8fe~ in this cue. What tile rule migltt ban
heeD, if the death had OOCURed previous to the trial before tb~ Police Court" it is Dat neceuuy that I sboold in.
quire; though even in that taae I should have doubted,
whether a trilll fat' usault cCNld be f01Uldod on,·as makllt«
a charge of mwder
j_dioala.
,LOlLl> MONCRE\JfF.-It is ~th greu rept that ·1
find myaeli C:OlllpeUed to dit'.
the head of the Caart.
But I concur with Lord Maekenzie. I ~ on the·whole
with the opinion expJ.'e!l88d by the Bench genually OD the
first point. aDd therefore shall not Ocmtpy tiliIe by stating
my views upon it. But the· odler· qaesf.ioa: I coosider
one of great iaportaBoe; and I find i* quite impossible to
reconcile with the principles of 0Ul" CrillliDalLaw, the
doctrine that.an BC'luittal before' a Police Court .OD . a
charge of BSS{lult can found a defeuce against·aD indictment for murder. It may be that the case is the .~ or
nearly the same, as if there had been a ooavietion, instead
of an acquittal, on the eriginal trial. But thele-may he a
difference; for there may be a CB88 of asaault, horn which
the party not only may be aequitted, but ought to be acquitted, and yet his defence not be IUch as would, in the
case of death following, abeal ve him from the guilt of cuI..
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pable hom_e. For I.amaitler it importamt to l'WAIllect, No. 77.
~~
that tJaie charge ID1I1'Mr malutles a charge of tulpable Cobb
homicidd. A de&Ixe of provocatiMl migbt clear tlie paD- Fair• •,
nel from a c..... M MIa'Rlt, and yet wollld not afford ~~l
aD, pmtection against the higher· charge. The clrcum~ _ __
st.aBatII in ibis case are, that the pannel is med ,.. assatit ».......
aDd &eq1Iittedr-OJl what groonda we do lIot know, and
caaot'inquift. It afterwarda tonuJ: out that there is a
CIB of mum.. Now, it would be • wry hBaardoo! pr~
cedeDt; 'if;·it·wue to he settled, tlJat..:...tbe two 41enomma.. '
tiona'of oft'mme beiJJg quite di&rent,- and the acquittal
being obtaiued against tbe ope dIla~e, before the cirturnstance which.grounds the other, has ari8en,.....tbe pleaM
r .. jfMlietIIa could be 8ucoesafuJly maintained. If J read
the aathoritie8 in 0lIl' own law aright, tile prinelple, 88
laitldown by Barou Hume, doIB not apply to auy'ease,'
~ tlhOlle in whieh tile-facta are the IBlJle. In tM case
of Christian Paterson, Mr. Alison observ8l, that it is remarkable that re. jtMJictUa Will' pleaded in defeDee against
the charge of assault only, and not against that of mut..
der. I have great diflieolty in saying much ahoat tile
state of the :fact in Robertaon's C88e, in'the preseBce of
the ludges before whom the poiilt arose. 'But looking
at the record, I cannot.. help thinking, that that l'88e WR8
dealt with in the lame way as Paterson's. If the 'fact i81
otherwise, the decision in that .case is unquestionably entitJed to.great weight; but. DOtwit.bBtlmding that, I am
not prepared to hold that a pelice conviction, or a poHce
aequi'tal fur aseault. can found a de6mee agaiDst the lIerious charge of murder.
LOlW ManWYN.-on the.first point I him! no doubt,
that " eviclellce" must be held to Dl88n evidenae on oath;
and I think thia opinion ill supported by the style of the
record in. the High Cowt itself. The eeeoDd point is one ,
of great difficulty. I have carefully considered the opinion which. I had oceaaion to deliver in the case of Robertson iD 1831 ; and I adhere to that opinion. The Pub-
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REPORTS OF,CASBS BEFORE THE HIGH COURT

lic Prosecutor in an inferior court is identi6ed with the-

~ Lord Advocate. . And a party having undergone a trial
Fmwo:.ther, before a competent tribunal, it is not competent to bring
Nov. 21 him again into Court for the same act, even though the
1836.

_ _ _ circumstances should have so far changed, as to enable the
Murder. Prosecutor to state it under a different denomination of
crime. .I do not understand what has been said, as to the
pannel having been already tried for a pari of the offence .
with which she is now charged. There has been no act'
done by her since the date of the first trial; and I do not
think a party is to be tried twice for the same offence,
because a Prosecutor is rather hasty, and brings the case
,into Court before its ultimate complexion is ascertained.
Suppose a pannel tried for an assault, and either acquitted, or convicted and punished,-and afterwards the person assaulted happens to fever. According to the doctrine maintaine4 in this case, it would be competent to
try him again for assault to the danger of life.' He woUld
thus be tried a second time for the same facts; for though
the fever is a new fact, it is not done by him. But suppose
the fever ends fatally,. the death creates a new fact still;
and is the pannel thus to be tried three times for the same
offence? I cannot hold such to be the state of the law;
and therefore I should be for sustaining the defence in
this case.
The Bench lJeing equally divided in opinion, the Lord
Justice Clerk had no voice in the judgment.
The Court accordingly found it incompetent to redargue
or contradict by parole evidence the record of the Police
Court of Dundee as proposed by the prosecutor, but repened the defence of rea judicata pleaded for the pannel,
and on the motion of the Lord-Advocate, deserted the
diet against her pro loco et tempore. I

I

No farther proceedings took place against the pannel.
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Present,

Nov. 28
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Tu LoaD JUITICK-CLBRJt,
LoRDI GILLIBS, MBADOWBANK, MACKBNZIE, MONCRSIPP, MBDWYN.
THoM.4.S MATHBWS, Suspender-M'Neill,-J• .Anderlfm.
AGAINST

Tu

GLAlGOW IRON eoIlPAIIY,

Respond8otll-K"eay,-Pemug.

STATUTS 13TH Gso. 111. C. 31.-SUBP.NSION AND LtBSRAT.ION.EXPBNsBs-I. It is not competent under a Scotch warrant, indorsed
in England under the above statute, to convey a prisoner by Bea to
80y oounty in Scotland not geographically next adjacent to England.
2. A judgment IUlpeaded. and letters of liberation granted, but expen_ refused, in respect that the irregular proceedings. originated in
the suspender having deforced the officers of the law.

suspender, along with several other Englislimen, No. 78.
entered into the employment of the respondents, as pud- M~
dlers, in June 1886. It was stipulated in a written o~
agreement (signed in July), that for the first three months Compuy.
they were to receive L.2. 10s. per week, and after that to Sua aud
be paid at a certain rate per ton of iron produced by ~b.
them.
Early in November the respondents gave notice, that
all the puddlers should work by the ton after the 7th of
that month. It is a rule in their works that workmen
shall give a fortnight's notice before leaving their service.
In compliance with this rule, the suspender gave notiee
on Saturday the 5th of November, that he intended to
leave the work in a fortnight.
On Monday, the 7th, as none of the puddlers came to
the work, and as it was understood that they had determined to set off next day for England, the respondents
made an application to the Justices of the Peace for Lanarkshire, under the act 4th Geo. IV. c. 84, and ob.tained
THE

894.
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No. 78.

warrants to apprehend the suspender and others, and bring

G~

Having obtained the concurrence of the bailie on the

M~. them before the Justices for examioatioD.

c;nor.:l' river and frith of Clyde to these warrants, an officer, with
1836.

Sup. aruI
Lib.

four coDCUl'rents, proceeded to put them in force agaiD8t
the parties. He found them about· to embark in a Liverpool steam-boat, and apprehended three of them· with
some difficulty. These however escaped, and with the
others forcibly entered the vessel The ofic:eto followed;
and attempted to lay hold of several of the· palti.esl; but
finding it impracticable to carry the warrants into efliect,
and being in fear of bodily violence, was ohliged to relinquish the attempt to take them into custody. He, however, followed the vessel to Greenock, and there got on
board; and on arriving at Liverpool, obtained the indor-'
sation of an EDglish magistrate to the wammbl,--apprehendedalI the parties,-and brought them back to Glasgow .
by the same steam-boat,· which, as it happened, returned
the next. forenoon. On their arrival in Glasgow, the S08pender was brought before Mr. Martin, a Justice of the
Peace, and after an examination sentenced to sixty tlays'
confinement in Briaewell, and to be kept at hard labour.
Having been incarcerated under this sentence, he presented to the Court a bill of suspension and liberation, on
the following among other grounds :-(1.) That the .warrant under which he was apprehended, even if indo~
bIe under the statute 13th Geo. Ill. C. 31,1 did nQt justi, This atatllte, which proceeds upon a preamble, that feloDl and
other maleact~ra escape hm EnglaDd to Sootland, and from ScotlaDd
to England, 11 whereby their ofl'eaoea often reJQain UDpuniebed. there
" being no su.lficient provision by the laWI of either of the two pa.r&I of
" the U nit.ed Kingdom for appt'ehenwng such off8llders, aad .U'aa8mit.. ting them to that part ofthe United Kingdom in which their offences
.. were commiUed," provides, with reh-ence to Scotland, that the iDdoraation of a Scotch warrant by an English JuRies of the Peace. of
the place to which the person may have ~, .w.Il be .uftioient
authority" to execute the said warrant iD ihe county, riding, divieion,

-

\
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fy his tranaportatiOll by... &om England to 8cGtland; No. 78(i.) That under the proviliona of this statate. and of ~
44th Geo. Ill. c. 9i; 45th Geo. Ill. c. 9i; and 54th G~
Geo. Ill. c. 186, he oupt to have been taken before the ~JIIUIJ'
justice who indorsed the warrant; (8.) That these statutes :~.
require that the offender apprehended under BUch indorsed
.warrant, shall be eonYeyed by the oi:fuEr apprehending Sulln,.
him to the COUDty iJI 800tlaud next adjacent to EDgland, aDd taken before the J Seal ·of Peace of Bucll adjacent county; who are authoriBed·.., proceed with.nprd
to Buch penon iD the manner directed. by the 14th Geo.
H. c. 53, by which atatute the perBOIl .apprehended may
find bail, where the offence ia bailable.
It was answered for the respondeatB, .(1.) Although
the statute originally contemplated the trBDsmisBion of
prisoners h, _d from EJlgland to sCotland, it cannot be
held that the more direet aud expeditious conveyance,
which ha now become the eommon and usual mode of
Uanlling, is excluded. The direction to convey prisoners to the county nen adjacent to England, implies
mendy, that they' shall be 'taken. into Scotland in the
shortest and most direct way. (i.) The duty of the in'I.

" cily. libeRy, town or plaoe where it • so indoned. byapprehendiug
.. the pe1'llun or persons &gIPDlt whom 'sw:l1 ..arrant is granted. and to
.. convey him, her or them into the county or place of that part of
"Great Britain called Scotland, being adjacent to that part of Great
.. Britain eaIled England. where the crime WlI8 oommitteci, and betbre
" the Sheriff, or Steward-Depute or Substitute, or ODe of the Jnstioea
.. of the Peace of such county or place, to be there dealt with according
.. to law ; and in cue the crime w.. committed in a county not next ad.. jacent to that part of Great Britaia called England, then, and in such
cc cue, to convey her. him or them into any county of that part of
cc Great Britain called Scotland oext adjacent to that part of Great
.. Britaio oaDed Eogland. and before the Sheriff, or Steward Depute or
" S1IbRitute, or ooe of the JUlticea of the Peace of such county. which
" SheritP, Steward. or Justice of Peace is hereby required to proceed
" with regard to such pel'lOn or penons, accordiog to tbe rules and
" practice of the laws of Scotland. as if the said pel'llOD or persons had
" been appreheaded in the aaid couDty."

----....
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No. 78. dorsing magistrate is purely ministerial. (3.) The S081II.~.. pender never offered to find bail, or deman~ed to be taken
o~ .before a magistrate for that purpose.
Company,
J. ANDERSON, for the suspender, pleaded,-Previous
~~28 to the statute lSth Geo. Ill. c. 31; English Justices had
- - - no power to grant such a concurrence to Scotch warrants,
sU8~~ as would be effectual for the conveyance of prisoners from
the one country to the other. Their only authority for
doing so is to be found in this statute, which must be strictly interpreted. But its provisions do not justify the conveyance of prisoners apprebended in England any wh~
except to the county of Scotland next adjacent to England. Even, therefore, if the suspender had been taken
to Glasgow by land,' the proceeding was incompetent.
The warrant only justifie,d his being carried before a Justice in Berwickshire or Dumfriesshire, or some other
county in Scotland next adjacent to the English border.
But besides, his being put on ship-board was an illegal detention, which exposed him to the risk of being
driven to a foreign port, or ("aptured by an enemy or privateer. Such a detention is not merely a ground for an
action of damages, but renders the proceedings under the
warrant null. (Case of William Taylor, 4th March
1818; Hume, vol. H. pp. 54, 78, 79. Haliburton f1.
Stewart, 21st July 1709, Dic. p. 2; Archer f1. Law, 18th
June, 1791, Dic. p. 8894; Bell's Commentaries, vol. ii.
P. 572.) But the act l:ith Geo. Ill. c. 31, was amended
by the 4t5th Geo. Ill. c. 92.1 according to which the susI By this statute it is enacted, "That in case any person or persons
"shall be apprehended in one of the said parts of the United Kingdom
Cl for an offence which was committed, or charged to have been com.. mitted in either of the. other parts or the same, under any warrant iD~
.. dorsed in such manner as is in that respect provided by virtue of ei.. ther of the said recited acts (13th Geo. Ill. c. 31. aud 44th Geo. Ill.
" Co 92.), luch person or persons shall and may be taken before the
"Judge or Justice who indorsed the IlRid warrant, or before ROme other
Cl Justice or Justices of the county, atewartry, city, 6berty, town, or
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pender ought to have been taken before the Justice who No. 7IJ.
indorsed the warrant, or some other Justice of the same M.~
county, in order to give him an oppOrtunity of finding G~
bail, And it was only on his failure to do so, that it was ~,
competent to commit him.
1836.
KEAY, for the respondents, answered.-The obiect
of su.p......
__..
'J
the statute being the speedy and safe transmission of of- Lib.
fen~ers from England to Scotland, the question arises,cannot a party who escapes from the one country to the
other by sea, be brought back in the same way? It cannot be argued, that. it is in all circumstances illegal to
transport a prisoner apprehended under this statute by
sea. A warrant from a Justice in Northumberland
would be eft'ectual.for apprehending a party who had escaped from Edinburgh to Holy Island. It cannot be
supposed, that before he could be transported from thence
to Mid-Lothian, he must be landed on the tfhores of Berwickshire. If the interpretation contended for be correct, a pannel escaping from Kirkcudbright to Working..;
ton could not be brought across the Solway, but must, at
whatever inconvenience, be conveyed round by land to
Scotland. The only construction, therefore, that can be
put upon the clause of the statute in question is, that the
officer was bound, so soon as he touched Scotch ground,
to obtain the warrant of a magistrate before taking the prisoner any farther,-and not that he was under anyobligation first to touch Scotch ground at any particular place.

" place where the same was indorsed; and in case the ofFence be baila" able iu law, and such ofFender or ofFenders shall be willing and ready
.. to give bail for his, her, or their appearance, according to 'be exigence
.. of the said warrant, sueh Judge, or Justice, or Justices. by whom
.. such warraut was indorsed, or before whom any such ofFender or of.. fenders shall be brought, shall and may proceed with such ofFender or
.. ofFenders, and take bail for him, her, or them, according ~ the exi.. gence of the said warrant, in the same manner as the Judge or Jus.. tice who origin:1lly _ued the aame sbould or might bave done."
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No. 78. SUppose the 8U8pendert iDStead of being caught at Liver-

~-- pool, had been caught in the Isle of Man, is it possible to
G~ doubt that Iris direct eonveyanee by the Liwrpool steam-

~J' boat, which touches at that ialand, and sails straight to
1838.

__ .1
8up......
Lib.

Glasgow, would have been quite llIlexeeptionable? or is
there any way capable of being pointed out, which in
truth and substance would come more cl0l81y to the intentions of the statute? If the concurrence of a Court of
Admiralty was Deee888l"Y in this case, there will constantly be· warrants in the coUnty of Inverness, which C8IIDot
be executed 1IDder the sole authority of the Sheriff. But
even takiDg a stricter ·view of the statute, though Lanarkshire is not geographically next adjacent to Lanoashire,
it is 80 in another sense, and in that in which the statute
meant the expression to be understood. It W88 the next
adjacent county, aCOOJdin~ to the ordinary mode of travelling. No othttt cuunty intervened. . If indeed the of.
ficer and his prisoner had· been driven upon the coast of
Ayrshire, it would have been necB8lllY to proeure'a warrant from a JUBtiee there. But no Scotch jurisdiction
was entered previous to arriving at Glasgow. That was
the point in Seot1and, 10 whim. the prisoner uould be most
speedily and easily cOllveyed from England, which 'Was
what, according to IOlIDti construction, the statute intended, by the place " next adjBOellt" to England. That
such was iiB meaniug is illUBtrated by the act 46th aeo.
Ill. c. 91,' which extends the benefit of this statute to the
case of Ireland, and gives authority" to convey him, her,
ItWlmtd, ·and before
" or them by tlteji,..t direct flJay
" one of the IUBtices of the Peace in the cOUllty in Ire" land livingnear the place, and in the county, where he,
" she, or they shall arrive and land." Tbe other alleged
irregularity is, that the suspender had not, during his
transmission to Scotland, t'onstant access to a magistrate.
This objection would apply in every similar case. Under
the provision of the act 45th Geo. HI. c. 92, that a party
in this situation "8/udl JJ1Ul f1I.IlY be taken before the

_/0
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" Justice who iDdo1'l!l8d the 1f'BmDlt." and be by him ad- No. '18.
mitted to bail, if the oft'ence be bailable, it might have }I~.
been held, that if the s1l8pender had applied to be taken o~
·before the English Justice, his demand must have been
eompUed with. But he made no such applitation; 1888.
and besides, as he was committed far further aa- Salp. aacl
minatioD, bail was not competent. Further, there is one Lib.
mOlt important speciality in this ease, which is not to be
lost sight of, namely, the deforcement by the suspender
.cl his oompaniOll8 of the officer at the Broomielaw,
when. he attempted to eXf'CUte his warrant against them
there. The mspender was apprehended iD Scotland, and
it was only by a most illegal act. and contempt of autho.nty, that he made his escape. Into England he certainly
got; but he did 80 only 88 a party who had been apprebended in Scotland, and who was forcibly bidding deft8JK't! to, and holding in contempt the authority under
which he bad been 80 apprehended. Therefore, constructively, he was never out of Scotland. He did contrive to
get himself conveyed to England, but all the while he was
a prisoner, and in legal CD8tody of the officer who appreheotied him at Glasgow, under the WI11T8lIt and authority
of one of his MajeBty's Justices of the Peace for Lanark.
shire. Having thus forcijJly and illegally abscoiJded from
justice, although he had been forcibly, and without any
warrant from an English magistrate, reapprehended, and
brought back to Scotland, he would have had no good
ground for complaint, nor would there have been any
thing illegal in the act.
MINEILL, for the tmSpender, replied-This being a
.. ~aee· 9IO!ely- under the atatuwt · ita provisions must be
literally ~omplied. with. I But the statute does not give
the EngliBh· w&mInt eft'ect to convey the suspendeor any
where, exeepHo a county in Scotland geographically "next
~. adjacent" to England. At the date of the statute, Lanarkshire was not, even in the sense now contended for,
the county next adjacent to England. Neither W88 it

c;a:.:'

~
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No. 78. the nearest in the course of the &team-boat; for befOre
M~ reaching Lanarkshire, the suspender was carried past

G=. .

the shores of Wigton, Ayrshire, and Renfrewsbire. If
Company, the advantages of steam communication make it more
~~ co~venient to convey a prisoner from England to Glasgow
- - - direct, this may fonn a sufficient reason for a new Act of
su:.1b.and Parliament on the subject. But in the absence of such
an set, and as the 44th Geo. Ill. c. 92, applies only to
Ireland, to which there is no land conveyance, the PJ"eSeDt
proceedings were wholly illegal. As to tbat part of the
statute which refers to bail, its direction is, that every
prisoner is to be brought before the indorsing Justice or
some other Magistrate; and it .is for the Magistrate to
judge, whether or not the offence is bailable.
The Judges having consulted together,
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK stated the unanimoUB
opinion of the Court, that the statute does not warrant
the transmission of prisoners by sea from England to
Scotland, except to .a county in Scotland geographically
" next adjacent" to England •
. M'NEILI., for the suspender, moved for expenses.
LORD MEDWYN.-I do not think we can give expenses,
when we look to the illegal act of the suspender..
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLl.:IlK.-These proceedmg, teak
their rise in a most illegal act on the part of the suspender,
and I do not think that, . under all the circums~ces, we
should give him expenses.
LORD GILLIEs.-In a case of this kind I think we are
not only entitled, but bound, to take all the circumstances
into view. Although· we have found that there was no
authority for transmitting the suspender by sea from
Liverpool to Glasgow, and that the officer entrusted to .
execute the warrant against him committed an error in
doing so, still it is clear that the respondents had no wish
that such an error should be committed, or that any thing
illegal should be done. There has been no wrong intentioually committed on their part, while there was a very
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serious wrong committed on the part of this suspender, in No. 78.
•
•
Matthews
deforcmg the officer of the law holdmg a regular and
".
valid warrant for his apprehension.
G~a:!.:w
LORD MEADOWBANK.-The only question we have c;::'-:l'
decided is, that as the transmission of the prisoner was 1836.
not warranted by the statute, and consequently illegal, SUAP.' and
the proceedings must fan to the ground, and the prisoner Lib.
be liberated. We have not gone into the other circumstances at all, and therefore must keep them completely out
of view in judging of the question of expenses. I am
therefore for giving the suspender expenses, as we have
found that the respondents were in the wrong. and as I
do not think we can enter into the question how these
proceedings originated.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I quite agree with Lord Gillies,
that we must take all the circumstances of this case into
view in judging of the question of expenses. There has
been no intentional wrong committed here on the part of
the respondents, but only an error committed by the
officer in the mode of doing what the respondents had q.
right to do; whereas a crime, that of deforcement, has
been committed on the part of this suspender. by which
crime the respondents were forced into the proceedings
in which the en·or occurred. We must. notwithstanding,
give him the benefit of suspension and liberation, but I
am not for giving him expenses.
LORD MONcREIFF.-I think that, the whole case, being before us, although we hold the respondents to have
been technically wrong, and therefore suspend the judgment, we are not bound, considering the conduct of the
suspender, to award expenses.
The Court accordingly, unanimously suspended the
judgment, and granted letters of liberation; but, by a
majority, found no expenses due.
FIBUE. &. DturcAlf, S. S. C.-Tou &. ROJlAlfE.,

in

w. S.-AgenU.
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Present,
THB LORD JUSTICB-CLBRK,
LORDS GILLlBS, MBADOWBAHK-

AGAINST
DUID MCIR-.bIglU.
WITNESS.-HuSBAND AND Wll'E.-A woman, designed io the body
of the indictment 88 the pannel's wife, or reputed wife, having atated
that ahe W88 Dot his wife, allowed to give evideoce against him.

DAVID MUla was charged with Assault, to the effusion of
Muir. blood and serious injury of the person, and further aggra---vated by his having been previously convicted of assault.
No. 79.
David

A_u)t.

IN SO FAR AS, on the 29th of August 1836, within the house situatfci
in CoIlege Wynd, Edinburgb, theo p088ellled and occupied by him,
the said David Muir did wickedly aod fe1oniously attack and 8811&ult
IsabeIla Watson, then residing with him, aod did kick ber 00 the face,
aDd" did strike her with hia fiats upon the face, aod did koock her
down upon the floor, by all which she W8II aeriouly injured in her
person, and to the effusioo of her blood: And Grace Tweedale or
Muir, then residing with him, his wife, or repoted wife, having interfered, and endeavoured to prevent him from continuing hia a9l8ult
upon the aaid Isabella Wataon, the &aid David Muir did, time and
place foresaid, attack and 888ault the aaid Grace Tweedale or Muir,
and did strike her ou the face aod OD the eyes with his clenched fist,
and did bite her on the fore .6nger aDd back of her right hand, and 00
the back of her neck, and did knock her down on the floor, and did
kick her on the head and on other parts of her body, all to the effusion
of her blood, and to the serious injury of her person, and, in particular,
to the I0Il8 of the sight of her left eye: Likeas, (2) on the 3d of
September 1836, and place above libelled, the ..id David Muir did
wickedly and feloniously again attack and 8lI8anlt tbe aaid Grace
Tweedale or Muir, and did tear her shawl &om her back, and did
strike ber with his clenched fiau on the face and other parts of ber
body, and did drag her by the hair of her head, and W88 prevented
from carrying his violence farther. only by the cries of the said Grace
Tweedale or Muir bringing the police to her 8lI8istance.
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GRACE TwEEDALE or MUIB., designed in the list of No. 79.
witnesses as "now or lately residing in Fisher's Land, ~~~~
Cowgate, Edinburgh, with J ames Biggan or N ewbig- Nov.!8.
1838.
ging, a labourer, now or lately residing there," having _ __
been called, stated, that she had cohabited with the pan_ A_ulc.
nel, but was not married to him. It was then proposed,
on the part of the prosecution, to examine her regarding
the assault on lsabella Watson.
INGLIs, for the pannel, objected.-If the witness is the
pannel's wife, her evidence is admissible only as regards
the assault on herself. She states she is not married to
him; but the fact of her being designed in the indictment
as his "wife, or reputed wife," threw the pannel off' his
guard, and prevented his being prepared with evidence
to establish the marriage.
The objection was repelled, and the witness examined
on the whole facts set forth in the indictment.
The proof having been concluded, the Jury found the
pannel guilty of the assault as libelled, with the exception
of having kicked Grace Tweedale or Muir, which they
found not proven.
IQ respec~ of which verdict of Assize, be was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of seven
years.
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GLASGOW CIRCUIT.
Winter, 1837.

Jan••

Judge,_LORDS MBADOWB&NIt AND MONCRBIPP.

1837.
HIS MUBSTY'S ADVOCATB-Handyride.
AGAINST

JOHN FORRB8T-M'Neill-Colqu/wtul.

Circumstances
in which a Pannel was acquitted on a charge of Culpable Homicide.
2. Though a pannel cannot, in the ordinary cue, found his defence on
statements made by himself, it is competent for him to prove that his
account of the matter has been the same throughout.

CULPABLB HOMIC1DE.-ExCULPATORY EVIDBNCE.-l.

JOHN FORREsT, Foreman to James Forrest, Tenant of
Langholm, parish of Lamington, and county of Lanark,
- - - was charged with Culpable Homicide,
No. 80.

John

PorresL

Culpable
Homicide.

•

IN SO PAR AS, late on the night of the 18th, or early in the morning of
the 19th of October, 1836, he did, in front of, or near to the dwellinghOQBe situated on the Farm of Langbolm aforesaid, culpably, reckleaaly,
and unlawfully, discharge a pistol, loaded with powder and shot, at the
person of the now deceased William Tweedie, wright in Biggar, and
the shot having taken eflect on the person of the said WilIiam Tweedie,
and penetrated into bis chest, he was thereby mortally wounded, aod
almost instantly died in consequence thereof, and was thus culpably killed by the said John F orrest.

The pannel pleaded not guilty, and special defences
were lodged for him, to the effect, that the unfortunate
event which had given rise to the prosecution was, so far
as he was concerned, altogether accidental.
BVIDBNCB POR THB PROSBCUTION.

MARGARBT R VSSBU, 'ert1ant and AortH-MqJn to Jam.e, FurruI,
tenant of La"gAol",.-I lived at Langholm as housekeeper, in October
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Jut, and had been there siDce the preYioUl WhitlUDday. There were No. 00.
DO other female serYaDtI till the harvest. Apes DaYidaoa, Jane Blake, John
FOIT8lt,
and Elizabeth Barelay came then. We all slept in the kitchen-and GIugo..,
Barclayand I in the same bed. The tenant did not liye on the farm. Jan••
1837.
The pannel was his foreman, and lived there, and slept in the middle
room. The kitchen 1rindow loob to the yard in front of the hoUle; Culpable
the window of the pannel's room to the garden behind. Tbe hoUle WlIomicidf'.
closely surrounded by offices. In coming from the high road to the
house, the stables are on the left hand. There is a loft aboye the
stables, in which Robert Mitchell, Aleunder Cranston, and John Jack
slept during the harvest. On the night libelled, we went to bed about
ten o'clock. At about one in the morning, I was awakened by a noise
of knocking at tbe kitcben window. I asked what was wanted; and a
yoice replied, calling for LiDy Barelsy, and saying that her father was
ill. Barelay rose and opened part of the shutte.... but not the window.
She named Eady Patterson, and the party so addrt'lISed told her that he
bad only used the words as to her fatber, in order to rouse her from
bed, and that nothing was the matter with him. Barelsy said Patterson was her near neighbour, and was putting on her clothes to go out.
I said she might go out, but was DOt to bring the man iD. There was
at this time a loud knocking at the door and window at once. The
paDnel came into the kitchen, and asked what W88 the meaning of, that
disturbance. One of the women answered, .. we do not know them."
Before this I had told tbe pannel tbat a man had called to Barciay that
her father was ilL The pannel gave all the girls in the house liberty to
go ont if they liked, and so keep down the disturbance. He repeated
this twice, and afterwards weot back to his own room. The perIOUI
outside were making no noise then, and I thought they had gone away.
W f:l' were disturbed again in about five minutes. Three men broke
open the kitchen window, and came in. The window was fastened
down with a nail. The men went to the bed in which Davidson and
Blake were. The girls said that W88 not where Lizzy Barclay slept.
They then came to Barclay's and my bed, and were using me ill, tryillg
to draw me out of bed. We called for tbe pannel, and one of the girls
knocked on tbe partition. He came into the kitchen, but before he got
there, two of the men had gone out by the window, but the third remained near me. The one who remained gave a whistle, and the two
others came in again. This was before tbe pannel came ben, and when
I was calling to him.. When he came into the kitchen, he caugbt hold
of one or two of the men, and said that the window W88 not a road to
go 09t by, and he would show them another. They slipped out of his
hands, and all tbree went out by the window, and went away. The
pannel tried to put down the window, but could not. I rose and put it
down. It W88 stiff. I got a candle from the pannel'. room to enable
me to see to put it down. After I had put it down, something heavy
was thrown og-cUnst the door; aud the pannel wished me to opeD the

---
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door, and see what it was, but I told him I clant DOt. This wu immediately after the men went out. I had preYioll8ly extiDguisJaed tbe
~=:., candle, after putting down the window. The panuelaaid he would go
Jan.. with me while I opened the door. I then opened it, and fouad that a
1837. fire shovel had been thrown against the door•. I shut and barred the
Culpable door again, and returned to the kitchen, and went to bed. The ....Bomicift. lIel went to his own bed-room. Shortly afterwarda, I heard a great
knocking at the door. I went to the pamaeJ, and told him I . .
frightened, and that the bar was nearly out of the door. I think he hul
gone to bed again. I saw DO light in his room. He told me he would
come. I went to the kitchen, and as I was going through the paaage,
I called to the persons outside that John was comiug with a gun or
pistol. I had seen him with a pistol in his hand when I was _ before.
After I had returned to the kitchen, the knocking at the door W88 CODtinued. The pannel went out, but the noise was 10 great that I did not
hear him open the door. I heard the report of a pistol, and then I met
the pannel coming in.' I never saw him in the kitchen from the time I
shut down the window till I met him after having heard the report of
a pistol. He had 60me to the door of the kit.chen, ad spoken to the
other girls who were in bed, but I did not hear him. When I met him
after heving tbe report of the pistol, he IIIlid he had got a aore hand.
I asked how he had got it. He said they were coming forward to
strike him, but he had " kepped" the stroke, and the pistol had gone
oft' with the stroke he got, which knocked it oot of his hand. He desired me to go and look for tbe pistol, on the road between the stable
end and the door or the house. He aeid he had been going to I"OUIe
the men, and I knew tbe window at which he DIed to caU to them. I
went out with Jane Blake to look for the pistol without a candle, but
did not find it. I went u far RI the stable end. We went out again
with a candle, and found a man lying at the stable end, and another
man standing by, but found DO pistol. The mao who was standing WBI
speaking to the one who WIIII lying. He told him he had often advised
him to keep oot of these scrapes, and that he had no one but himself to
blame for what had happened. He WIIII calling the man on the ground
WilIie. I asked who it was. He said Willie Tweedie, a wright in
Bigger. J did not know Tweedie. The maD standing said to me, .. 0
Miss, do not blame me, for I heard the noise, and came from tbe market-road to see what it was." I then returned to the house. I did not
believe that the maD on the ground was seriously hurt, as the other
man did not IIIIk fOl' help. I told wbat I had Been. The pannel willhed
me to call our servants. I went to the atable and did so. The wan
who WIIII standing, when be heard me calling for help, ran away by the
back of the stable. The pannel desired me to go out again and see
wbat was wrong with the man. Some one WIIII with me. I do not remember who. I then went forward to the man. The servants had not
come down. I discovered that the man was near)y gone. I wenl
No. 80.

John
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straight to the stable, aDd cried to the mea. They cune dow... the No. 80.
John
man was carried iDtO the kitcheo, wbere be died. Tbe pistol was Dot FOIT8Ic,
(ouod that nigbL It was fetched into the kitchen by James IDgIis, GIugoW',
IOme days afterwards. I made him lay it OD a chest-head io the pau. Jan. 4
1117.
neI'. room. ( IderttfIi«l tAe pUtDlliWl«l 011.)
Crua~iJllld 6y M'NzILL, for the paooel.-When tbe pBDoel Culpable
came fil'lt ioto the kitcheo, all the women deoied tbat they bew the Homicide.
meD who were outside. Whea he WIll io agaio, aod gripped ODe of
the meD, aod they weDt out of the wiodow, oooe of the WOMeO acknowledged that they bew the meo. I was myBelf very lOre alarmed
by the meD comiog back 10 OfteD. The nail which filateoed the WiDdoy was put iD above the upper 1IUb, ioto tbe side. This is the way
we are accaatomed to secure iL Wheo I attempted to put dOWD the
.iodow again, the nail was beot, aDd torD up aloog with the aash.
The abutter was brokeD. Wbeo I called to the meo. that Joba WIIS
comiog with a pistol, my objeot was to make them go away. I had
laid before, wheo they were iD the kitchen, tbat there were IOCb thiog&
.. a gun or pistol io the hoUle. This was also to make them go away.
Elizabeth Barclay bad been there Dearly a fortnighL SIae is Dot a particular favourite of the paDnel'.. The paDDel's uDc1e is teDaIIt of the
f'arm. Hill Dame is Jams ForresL The panael was liviDg there,
takiDg charge of tbe farm. He was the oo1y male pel'800 sleeping in
the house. He is of very mild temper; a peaceable well·behaved
penou. Tbe fil'lt time he came iDto the kitcheo, he had Dothing Ou
except his .hirt; the next time he had his trawler. 00, aod DOthiDg
more; and the aame wheD I met him colDiog in, after the sbot had
beeo fired. He had DO sboes or stockiogs on.
B,I tie COOBT.-lt W8lI not yery dark, but there was no moonIigbL
Whe. tbe men tried to pull me out of bed, they neyer spoke, except
when I struck them. They tbell IIIlid, .. that WIIS very lair j" and this
was all I beard them say wbile io tbe kitcbeo. there was DOt at that
time sufficient light for me to see their faces. I could Dot see them
suflicieatly to bow whether tlae BIRn who lUll afterwards brougbt io
aod died iu the liouse, wu one of tla088 who tried to puD me out of
bed. In tryiog to pall .e out of bed, they used me very ill, and I
caUDot say wUt tbey iolended to do. They bad their arms round IDy
waist, ud were io tile act of taking me out of bed. I bad no clotbes
Ob. Tbey did DOt get me fairly out of bed.
None of tbem attempted
to get ioto the bed. My ID8IIter came io. I do not know what their
ioteotiob8 were.
B,I M'NBILL.-It was on oceaaion of my first goiog out tbat I
fuuad tbe man lying, aod heard the conversation. I theo told my
muter. It was after that, that I went out with the caudle to look for
the pistol.
Bg a JlIRYJIUN.-Before my muter went out, I had eomplaioed to
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No. 80. him of the treatmeDt I met "itb, and said I would not 8tay in the house
John
Forr.t, unless he got tbem put away.
Glasgow,
By THB ADVOCATB-DBPUTB_I cannot say wheiher I ever again
Jan.
4, saw the Jftan who wu 8tanding beside the one on the ground. I might
1837.

_ _ _ how hi8 voice again. I was 8hown some pel'8OD8j to 8ee if I conld reCulpable cognise any of them. I never heard any of them 8peak, nor ell:pre88eCi
Homicide. a wish tbat they should speak.
ELIZABBTH BARCLAY, tlaug/II;er of George Ban:la!l. tailor at Ordter.-I was engaged at Langholm for the haneat, and 8lept in the
kitchen with the other girls. I knew Adam Patterson, who wu a neighbour's son. After going to bed one night, I heard a knocking at the
window. I heard a voice say, " Rise Lizzy Barclay, your father is ill."
I rose, opened part of the shutter, and spoke to the persons oublide.
When I got there, they said that what they had told me about my father, W88 to bring me to the window, and that there was nothing wrong
with him, and they wanted me to go to the door. I thought the man
who spoke was Adam Patteraon, and told the other girls so. I told
uone of them that I was goiug out to see him, but I began to put on
my clothes. At the window I eaw another man, besides the one I
thought was Patterson. The pannel came ben the pusage wbile I W88
putting on my clothes. I theD went to bed again. The pannel said,
the lasses might go out if they liked, or tell the men to go away. He
then went back to his own room. Soon afterwards, I again heard a
noise at the window. Some meD came ioto the kitcheD. leaw two.
I did not see how they ClIme io. I wu lyiog at the back of the bed,
and could not see the window. I did not hear what the men did. I
was not alarmed. I did not think they were thieves. They came to
the bed where Margaret Rusaell and I were lying. I did not feel or
see them lay hold of Margaret. I saw her raise her hand, but I do
not know if she struck them. I heard nothing said about a hard blow.
None of the men mentioned. my name; nor do I remember Agues
Davidson or Jane Blake mentioning my name. I did not feel the
bed·clothes in any way hauled oft'. I did not hear Margaret RUl8ell cry
out, or knock on the partition. I did not cry out. I did not hear any
of the other girl8 call for the master. I heard some of them knock on
the other bed in which Blake and Davidson sleep. I took no thought
of what· the knocking was for. The men appeared in good humour.
I did not hear them laughing. They said nothing to me. I do not
remember their speaking to the other luaes. I did not hear their
voices. I was not afraid for the pannel. I might have gone out if I
had liked. When I put on my clothes, I did not intend to go out, but
only to go to the door. The pannel came into the kitchen. I do not
know what brought him. The men were ltill there. I did not hear
him say anything to the men. The men went out of the window. I
was sitting up at that time. I had got on my sbort-gc-wn and petticoat.
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I cannot say whether Adam Patterson was one of the men wbo was in
the kitcben. I knew James Pennie. I could not eay either, whetber
be was one of the men. I also knew William Tweedie, but cannot tell
whetber he was one of tbem. Aftt'r the men had gone out of tbe win.
dow, I tbink the pannel asked us lasses whether we knew them. I do
not know who answered. Some of them said they did not know them,
but I do not know who. I did not answer at all. When the pannel
came in the first time, he did Dot ask wbo the men were. I did not
hear Margaret Russell tell the pannel that they were men asking for
Lizzy Barclay, or that they had said my father was ilL I did not hear
tbe report of a pistol. I saw the body of a dying man brought into tbe
kitchen. I had heard some of tbem say before that, that the pannel
had fired, and that there was a man hurt. Agne! Davidson had before
that told me, that the pannel was coming with a pistol. On her telljng me this, I cried to the men. I was tben in bed. The window had
been sbut before tbat. I did not bear it broken open. I beard some
noise, but could not say what it was. I beard no rattle of the glass
from wbich I could conclude that it was the window. When tbe body
was brougbt in, I knew it to be tbe body of William Tweedie.
JAJIIE BLAIE, Bn'fHJftt 10 Mw ~mlO1l, M.ir/aouu_I was engaged
at harvest work at Langbolm, and slept in tbe kitcben. In tbe course
of tbe nigbt I was disturbed by a noise at tbe window. I beard voices
.ying, .. Lizzy, Lizzy, rise, your fatber is very ill." Elizabeth Barclay
rOBe, and went to tbe window. Sbe asked wbat was wrong. A man'a
voice answered, notbing; he was just joking her. I do not recollect
anytbing being said about her going to tbe door. Elizabeth Barelay had
on IIOme of ber clothes, a sbortgown and petticoat, before she went to the
window. Wbile they were speaking at tbe window, tbere was also a
...oice at the door. Wben the man at the window addresaed Barclay,
sbe said, " Edie Patterson, is tbat you?" I cannot recollect wbether the
voice at tbe window answered. The pannel came to tbe kitcben, and
asked wbat tbe noise was, and said, if any of tbem wanted to go out to
the men, they were to go out, and have no disturbance there. I said,
tbey do not want uti, but Lizzy Barclay. He told Lizzy to go if ahe
wanted. Sbe said no, she was not going. I did not sce Lizzy Barclay
on tbe floor at tbis time. Tbe pannel went away after thia. Soon
after, in le!!II tban ten minutes, I beard anotber noise at tbe window.
One man came in first, and came forward to our bed. I said, .. you
Deed not come here, Lizzy is not bere." He then went to the other
bed. Two otbers came in afterwards. Agnes Davidson tben cried,
.. John, Jobnt" and they _ent out again immediately. They came in
again, and I knocked on tbe back of tbe bed, and tbe pannel came
6m, and said he would show tbem anotber road than tbat, and tbell
all the three went out of the window. After tbey were out. the panDel told Margaret Russell to rile and pun down tbe window. She
did 110. I do not recollect if me got a candle. I do not remember
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No. 80. whether it was at that time, or at aDother, that the paunel uked who
F:!::c, the men were. I IIIISwered, that I did not koow them. Margaiet
GIugcnr, RWlllell said the same. No one said she did know them. After the
J an. 4 pannel left the room the noille was renewed both a~ the window aDd
1837.
_ _ _ door. Margaret RUllllell cried to the pannel again. He came to tile
Culpable kitcben, aDd said something to me, but I do not koow what it was. I
HGlllicide. spoke to Agoe& Davidson, who said to me, .. for God's sake, riae." I
I'OIIe and put on my clothes. The pannel was not then in the kitchen.
I had not heard a report of a pistol before that. I did not hear him
goiDg out of the door.
By lAB CouBT.-I heard Lizzy Barclay say, that the pannel was
coming with a gun or pi8tol. Agnea Davidlon had told LiD)' this.
~ bg M'NBILL.-I never beard the report of a piatoI.
It was Dot a very windy nigbt. I was very much alarmed. After ming. I went to the door. Tbe panDel passed me then coming in, and
told me to go out for tbe pistoL I went to the porch door, and then
turned back. and told him I dare not go filrther. Margaret RUIIf'll and
be were standiog in tbe passage. He told RuaeeIl aDd me both to go
out for the pistol, wbich was lying between tbe bouae and the stable
end, for it W88 knocked out of his band. RU88el1 and I went out. We
did not find the piBtoL We bad no candle. We saw one man lying,
and another standing beside him. Tbe man who was ltanding said
to tbe oile wbo waa lying, cc Willie, often have I told you to keep out
of tbelle scrapes. You Bee wbat you have brougbt yonnelf to now;
and you have nobody to blame for it but youraelf." Wben be said that,
Margaret RWllJell said, cc you bad been well warned." The man aid.
cc Miss, do not blame me; I heard the noiae, and came oft' the market
road." I did not know tbiB man. I did not go out again.. The pannel is a good master,-a quiet, well-behaved, peaceable man. Wbea
the men were iD the room, one of them was beside R1JS8ell's bed. I
heard her tell him to stand back, and ask. what he WaDted .there. I did
not hear her strike him, nor did I hear him .y anythiDg about the
blow beiog sore. I knew nothing about their trying to pull:Margaret
out of
I did not know wbat to think 88 to the objeet of the men,
I was 10 much frightened. I thought it was Liay Barclay tbey waated.
When I went to the door, I beard the cries of a man as if hurL I
heard no words out of doors before tbat.
B!/ tJ JUBYMolN.-When the pannel said tbat tbe pistol had beeD
knocked out of bia haDd, he said nothing about his hand being hurt. I
neyer saw any hart about his hand.
AONE8 Dol VlDSON, relidiftg at Sgrnifllgloa, corroborated the precediog witnesses, as to the men coming to the window on the night libelled.
When Lizzy went to the wiodow, she said, cc Edie Patter&on, is that
you t" I did not ask her what Pattenoo it was. Nor did I hear any
one ebe ask her. I heard her say that he was a neighbour of hers. I
know Adam PaUerson. Whell tbe panoel came into the room, I do not
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recollect any thing being aid to him about Pattel'lon, or as to Liay's No. 80.
father being ilL I did not H8 the window throwD up. Three men F~=t,
came in. One of them ame to my bed-I II&id that wu Dot where Glugow,
Liay BarcJay lay. Another C8JI1e, and I told him the same. When I Jan. "
1837.
saw a third, Jaae Blake told me to call for the pmnel. I did 110, and _ __
thea two of the men gol out of the wmdow. They came in again, and Culpable
then Blake knocked at the back of the bed. The pmnel came into the Homicide.
kitchen, IUld said he would show them the way to the door. ThiB wa
said in his ordiuary tone. The IDeb thee got out of the window. The
pannel tried to put down the wi8dow. He could bot do it, and told
Margaret Ruaaell to rise and put it down. She did so. The pannel
asked us if we knew the men. I said no. I did IIOt hear ay ODe else
aaawer him. I did not know whether Patteraon we. one of the mea.
The paanelleft the kitchen. I heard the noise again at the wiDdow.
There was DO noise at the door at that time. When the paonelleft the
kitchen he took a caDdIe with him. It wa lOOn after the pannel left
the kitchen that I heard the last noiR.-l CIUUIot say how long. RUI8ell
rose and called the pannpj. I did not hear him come bm, or open the
outer door. I told Lizzy Barclay to cry and warn the men that John
wu coming with a pistol. I heard Margaret Ruaaell tell him to load
either the pistol or the gun. This was.&er lbe men were put out at
the window. It WIIII after that that he went hen with the candle. Lizzy
Barclay cried to the men. I do not remember the wordl she WIed.
She was then in her bed, and tbe window wu down. Matgaret RUBaeIl wu then _ C8lling to the paDnel. She aftenrardl eame back to
the kitchen, IUld told Lizzy Barclay to hold her tongue, for J obn wanted to know who they were. Not long after thia. I heard the report of
a piltol quite diltinotly. I do Dot know whether every one ellle in the
kitchen mUllt have heard it. It W81 not loud-not so loud U the shutting of many a door. I heard no voices Ollt of doon before the report.
111'81 sure it W&8 the report ofa pilltol when I beard it. I.observed De
flash through the window.
By lA. COIlBT.-The fint man who came in went to the aide of
RUBleJl's bed. I did Dot hear them try to pull her out-or observe
them struggle with her, or pulling the clothes oft' her. Nor did I hear
the man say any thing like, .. that ill hard," or " that is sore."
ROBBBT MITCHELL, jarlA-M!rtJQ.fIt.-I Ilept over the stable at
Langholm along with John Jack and Alexander Craostoo. On the
night libelled, I was awakened by the report of a pistol, aod heard like
two criea. I got up. Before I W81 drell8ed, the women came to call
me. I came dOWD with them, and at the end of the stable found tbe
body of WiUiam l'weedie lying.
BU tAe CoUBT.-John Jack W8I with me. No one WIIII beside the
body. Nor did I see any ooe ruoning away.
BU M' N 1ELL.-l'he paonel is a well- behaved quiet penOD. He told
me to saddle the horse and go for the doctor. I said it wal too late. .
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No. 88.
By"" CouRT_There waa no 8uspicion about the place that the
F:~e:C, pannel waa particularly attached to LiDy Barelay.

B!I M'NBILL.-I went to Tweedie's house to ascertain if he was at
~~~ home. My object W88 to see if it wu he who had been killed. None
_ _ _ of the servants in the house recognized the body 88 a pel'8On they knew.
Culpable
By tile COURT.-Tbe man who had been standing beside the body
Homicide. had called him Tweedie.
JOHN JACK, farm ftf't1tIIIt, corroborated the preceding witneas.When we found Tweedie, he waa lying with hi8 feet towards the door
of the house, and his head towards the road. He waa lying on his aide.
He W88 nearer the window iD the gable of the stable, than the door of
the house-at that part of the stable end wbich is furthest from the
porcb of tbe house.
tile COURT_The maids slept in the kitchen. Both beds are on
the same side of the kitchen. Agoes Davidson and Jane Blak.e slept in
the bed nearest the window. The head of that bed is towards the window. So is the head of the other bed. A pel'8On lying at the back of
the bed would not see the window unleas she looked out.
Glaegow,

By

stated, that Andrew Patterson had been regularly cited as a witness for the prosecution, but was not forthcoming.
THE ADVOCATE-DEPUTE

ADAM PATTBBBON, mtUON, raiding in Oulter.-Iknewthelatc William Tweedie, who died on tbe 19tb October laat. I W88 in company
with bim, James Pennie, and Andrew Pattel'8On, the evening before.
We had some drink. together. It W88 proposed, in the course of the
night, to visit some of the farm-bouses to see the girls. Tweedie, Pennie, and Andrew Patterson went with me to Langholm. I W88 acquainted with Elizabeth Bare)ay, and had Been Agnes Davidson also.
I do not know at wbat hour we reached Langholm. We had had a
considerable quantity of liquor. When we got to Langbolm. I think
we all went forward to the house. I went to the kitchen window. I
had never been tbere before on the same adventure. I rapped at the
window, and told Elizabeth Barclay that her father W88 ill. She came
to tbe window. I do not know that she recognised me or named me.
I told her her father W88 quite well. We wished either to get her out
of the bouse or to go in. She went away back from the window. A
man came to the door, and opened it. I knew the pannel. I cannot
lily whether it W88 he who came to the door. He told us to move
away. I told him to tell Lizzy Barc1ay to come and speak. He said
if she wished to come out she might come. He tben shut tbe door.
When he came to the door, the other tbree ran away, and I was the
only person at tbe door. I went back to the rest, who were standing
near tbe end of the stable. Pennie returned to tbe window. I fullowed him .. When I got lip to him, the window Wllll up. I got in· at the
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window. Tweedie followed me, and afterwards Pennie. I went to the No. 81).
bed next the paasage door, and asked for Lizzy Barclay. I was told in P_t,
John
answer, that sbe was in tbe otber bed. I went forward to it, and spoke Ole.."..,
.to ber. I do not know what I said. The pannel did not come in,1O long Jan••
~
as I was there. I heard one of tbe women say he was coming. I then _ - went out at tbe window. Tbe otber two followed. I did not return Culpable
again into the kitchen. I did not look in at tbe window. Nor did I Homioicle.
hear the pannel's voice. I went to near the end of the 8table, and cHd
not come back to tbe house at all. At the end of the stable J found
Andrew Patterson, and was followed tbere by Tweedie and Pennie.
We resolved to go bome. Pennie and I went home together. r left
Andrew Patterson with Tweedie. When going along I heard tbe report
of a pistol, but did not return.
Crou~ bg M'NBILL.-We did not go home along the road,
but through the parks. We were the breadth oft90 parks away, when
I heard tbe report of the pistol.
By tAe CouRT.-Wlien at the side of the bed, I did nothing to any
body. I laid bold of nobody. I did not try to pull the clothes oft' aDY
one. I did Dot feel anyone give me a blow. ADd I did not say any
thing like" that is lore." I was not the worse of liquor. I do not
know how much drink we had. We bad both cold whisky and whisky
toddy. I do not k.now how much was paid besides two Ihillings wbich
I paid myself. There were IOme friends there who did not pay. Tbere
were nine peraoD8 in all. I do not know who paid. People do not
generally pay all the same in a public house. We went in about darkening, and were tbere till about midnigbt. We were drinking and
cracking together all the time.
B!/ M'NsILL.-The wbole party did not ltay the whole time. My
father and two brothers, and the apprentice, went away first. We went
out and saw them into a return chaise. I recollect having half a mutebkin after tbat, but I do not remember more. I do not know at what
o'clock they went away. I was not at all confused that night.
By tM COIlBT.-I parted from Tweedie and Patteraon at the back or
the bun. I did not understand tbat they were going back to the houle.
JAMB8 PSNNIS, mtUOfI, ruitlirtg in Cu/tn-, corroborated the preceding
witness, as to going to Langholm on the nigbt libelled, and as to what
occurred tbere. I did not try to pull the clothel off any of the girls,
nor did I lee anyone do 80.
Croll'UfJ7IIinetl bg M·NsILL.-1 did not 8ee Adam Patteraon at the
bed-aide at all. Tbe window remained open after we were in tbe house.
I did not lee anyone go out of tbe window and come in again.
By tM CouRT.--We bad drink, aDd were elevated, but knew perfectly what we were abouL
WILLIAM PILLANB, 6laeriff-oJficer.-I wal on my way to LaDark, and
-met the panDel, wbo told me he was going to give hilDlelf up to the
authorities. In going along, he held out his baDd, and Ihowed me that
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No. 80. it was hurt, and said he could not account. for it. I told bUn hie piItol
F~ had been overloaded. and the recoil must have dODe it. He said he
GIugow, would not aay but that might be true.

.
~'::i'
JAMBS INGLI9. 1rUUOII, ruidiag at M"adllltJiJu.-I W8II working at.
___
• _ Langholm io October IaaL On the 21st of October. I fouad a pistol
Culpable at the baok of &he ash pit, fow1eeo or fifteen yanll from the stable,
Homicide. nearer the house. ( IdftlijiM tile pUIollih.lI«l tnt.) It is DOW iD the
aame s&ate as it then was. I tried the lock. It did not go oft' 8n half'cock, but did OD full-cock.
JOHN WHITE. ~ td"tlMLsurIWUre y~

Carialr?J.

-The paDnel is a private ia that corps. There are anoual iospectiou.s
of the &r1Q8; and those of the troop to which he beloaga were iaspected
00 the 9th of May last.
There is an armourer belonging to the troop,
to whom the arms are IeOt when reqllirins repair. The atock of the pistol
libelled on is splintered. This might be oocaaioDed by an Oftl"-charge.
The recoil from an over-charged pistol woul~ be very likely to injure the
middle finger. This pistol. when I tried it three weeks ago, would not go
off upoo half-cock. Looking at the position of the doghead and the hammer, I dont think, ifit did go 0. OD half-cock. it would cause an explosion.
JOHN BA", IIJcj fIfIIl fIU'W'IIitk at Lanark-I am armourer to the
Lanarkshire Yeomanry. The pistol libelled 00 WIIII in my charge from
August 1835 to May 1836. I then returned it to the paDnel. It ...
not then splintered as now. The splinter might be caused by an overcharge, and partly by bad keeping. The lock was io order when I
returned it to the paDDel. It WIIII not a lock to go off at half. cock.
ALEXANDBR GRAY, M. D. ruidi,,!/ ill OamlDtll/a proved the medical report libelled on, which stated, that in company with two other
medical gentlemen he had e:r.amined the body of the. deceased William
Tweedie. Tbe fifth, sixth, and seveoth ribs were fractured abouL two
inobes from tbe spine, aod on remoYing tbe lung, a quantity of sbot and
paper were found uoder it. There was ooly one wound, and it wu in
front.
Oros.-cmmiJUKl bg M 'N EILL_The wouod slanted rather downwards.
By • Courl.-The deceued..... as tall, or rather taller than tbe
paDDe).

The panners two declarations were then read,-in which
he stated that he had loaded the pistol with small shot
before going to bed, after he was in tbe kitchen the first
tim~that he did not know whether the pistol was cocked or not when he went out-that his object in going
was to call his men, and that the pistol had gone off accidentally, in consequence of a violent blow from the deceased which he had received upon his knuckles, and by
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which his right hand was severely injured-and that he
did not know that the pistol had taken eft"eet, till he was
infonned that there was a man lying, upon which be
went out and brought him iu, but he was then quite dead.
EXCULPATOBY BVIDENCE.

No. 80•
.John
FOl1ft&'

G1ugow,

.Jan. 4

1837.

--Culpable
Homicide.

JOHN SCOTT, plovglutum at LmgAohl-The pannel is a very
peaceable well. disposed person. On the night libelled I was roused
by Robert Mitcbell, and went to tbe house. The pannel said he was
going to give himself up to the fiscal. He explained to me, that when
he was going to call his men, the Itraager oame forward and attacked
him, and that he had been holding up his hand to ward oft' a stroke,
when he received a blow which made the pistol go oft'. He showed
me an injury in his hand, which he said was the result of the stroke.

LORD MEADOWBANX.-Is it competent for the pannel to found on what he himself said?
LORD MONCREIFF.-I think it may be competent
evidence, in order to show that he a1 ways gave the same
account of the matter.
M'NEILL.-That is the object of the examination.
TaoMA.s LEADBITTBR, men:Aa", ill .lAnarA.-I have known the
pannel for fifteen years. He is a soft-tempered, weU.disposed, peace_
able man. His family is extremely respectable.
JOBN MUIa, jamuIr.-I know the pannel and his father well, and
always thought him an inoffimsive young man, not p881ionate--ratber
soft tban otherwise.
Tbe REV. WILLIAII LAMB, mmuler oftAe parW& tf CarmicIuJsl.The pannet's family are most respectable church-going people. He
himself was a regular attendant at church, and a communicant.
ALEXANDER MA.RTIN, fJUII-nnitA, GItngOtD.-I have esamined the
piltollibelled on. It will sometimes go oft' upon half-cock, and sometimes nOI. This is chiefly owiDg to the rusty state in which it is. h
is more out of order than most yeomanry pistols uaually are.

The ADVOCATE-DEPUTE, for the prosecution argued,that a case of culpable homicide had been established
against the pannel.
M·NEILL, for the pannel, answered.-The admission
that this could not have been libelled as a ease of murder, proves that the pannel was justified in loading the
pisto1. Indeed, ignorant as he was that any of the in-
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mates of the house knew any of Patterson's party, he
would not have been a man of ordinary prudence, if,
after the repeated attacks made on the house, he had not
11137. provided himself with a weapon. As to the use he made
Culpahle of that weapon, there is no evidence except his own
Homicide. statement, which has been the same throughout.
The
only witness who could have contradicted it, was the man
who was found standing beside the deceast>d. From the
evidence it is probable that this was Andrew Patterson,
who is not here. But the panners statement is. corroborated by the condition of the pistol, which sometimes goes
oft" on half-cock-by the direction of the wound, on the
left shoulder sloping downwards - by the account he
gave on returning to the house-and by the injury on his
hand. If this story had been told for the first time now,
or in the declaration, the evidence of Pillans might be
held to be corrt>Ct, and this defence a concoction. But as
this was not the' case, there must be some misconception
as to the ingenious theory of Pillans. The pannel gave
himself up at once-he is of good character, and religious
habits; and yet, if his story is false, it must have been
trumped up at the moment of committing the crime.
LORD MONCREIFF charged the jury. I There seems
to be no difficulty in the law of this case. But it involves
two questions of fact :-(1.) Before a conviction can follow, it must be proved, that the pistol which caused the
death was fired with the will and intention of the pannel.
But, (2.) The evidence and defence bring out also a
question as to the state of the pannel's belief, or his reasonable fear, concerning the purposes of the men, and the
danger to be apprehended from their proceedings. The
second question ought to be considered first, because the
facts necessarily go into the point, whether he was justified in loading the pistol, and in taking it in his hand to
the door. If the pannel has had the misfortune to comNo. 80.
John
Forreet,

6J::.o:'

I His Lordship has done the reporter the honour to revise this
charge.
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mit culpable homicide, it is at least a hard case, that the No. 80.
affair commenced with the forcible entry of the house by F~=C.
three strong men. He was the person in charge of the G~:,
house and the inmates of it-the only male person within 1837.
a house apparently without any means of e~ternal security. Culpable
Four women were under his care. In the middle of the Homicide.
night the house was beset by four young men, strangers to
him, who had come from some distance. He was told, that
the object of the men was to get the women out of the
house. Thi.'I might be true or not. But if he believed
it, he was still entitled, and bound as a man and a master,
to protect the women, at least against violence to their
inclinations. He does not seem to have been made aware
that even Elizabeth Barclay knew any of the men. He
was told that the other girls did not. He said the lasses
might go out if they wished to go. Even Barclay refused
to go after he had given her leave, and all the rest were
in the greatest alarm. Four several times these four young
men attempt an invasion of the house-first, by knocking
at the window-secondly, by jumping in-thirdJy, by
two of them coming in a second time-fourthly, by other
two returning to the attack with violence, as is proved by
something heavy having been thrown against the door,
whereby the bar was nearly loosened. These repeated
attempts were surely a sufficient indication to a man,
situated as the pannel was, of an intention either to take
the women away by force, or to do violence to himself
or others within the house. They implied, that the men
would or might strive for their object, whatever it was,
by f1iolence against him. When, in these circumstances.
he went to load his pistol, he might have ground to Iwpe
that the men were gone, though he had also ground to
fear that they might return. Even then, in the hope
that all was over, he went to bed. But the question is,
had he not cause to fear that they might come back? If
he had, was not he-a single man opposed to fourjustified in making preparations for his personal defence?
2E
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And he only did so, after Margaret Russell had made her
FCJ1TC!8t, strong statement of alarm.
Then the violence heard at
the door was something like an attempt to break it open
1837. -and was so reported to him by Russell. In that state
Culpable of things, he goes to the door with his loaded pistol
Homicide. in his hand; and it is in evidence that the men had.
been warned that he was coming with a gun or pistol. It
is argued for the prosecution, that in going to the door
with the pistol, his only intention could be to fire. I
cannot say that tbis observation, though fairly enough
made, ought to guide your judgment. For the pannel
might take out the pistol without any intention of firing,
urless actual violence should be attempted. He might
go out, determined to tell the men, that if they used violence, he would fire. It may be thought, that it would
have been better if he had not taken the pistol at all.
But can any of us tell, that this would have been our
own conduct in such agitating circumstances? It is for
you to judge, whether the pannel had or had not, in all
the circumstances, reasonable grounds of fear to justify
his loading the pistol and carying it to the door in his
hand. It seems to me that he had reasonable grounds of
apprehension to justify his doing so. This, however,
will not necessarily justify his firi"g. But if you think
that after this he fired intentio"ally, you will then consider whether he had reason to fear immediate danger to
his own life, or to the safety of those in his house. If
there was reasonable ground of fear sufficiently proximate, that the men intended to enter the house and
forcibly carry out the women, I cannot tell you that he,
as the master of the house, though not in danger of his
own life, was not justified in preventing such violence
even by firing. But if he had no reasonable ground to
apprehend this, or no such ground of fear sufficiently
proximate, though the circumstances of his agitation may
make the fact of his firing not a case of murder, and may
even render it not a case of culpable homicide of the
most serious character, it will still be culpable homicide

GJ:r.;'
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of a certain order. If you come to be satisfied that the No. 80.
John
pistol was fired intentionally, these observations will Forrest,
guide you in the verdict which you ought to return. °1:;:°;,
But the question remains-was the pistol in point of fact 1837·
fired fIJil.fully? You must be satisfied of this from the Culpable
proof adduced for the prosecution, before you can convict Homicide.
at all. In ordinary circumstances, the fact of the pannel
having taking out the pistol-the shot being beard immediately afterwards,-and the man having been found
dead, would afford a sufficient presumption of his having
fired intentionally. But (1.) it is not likely, from the
former character of the pannel, and his previous forbearance on the night in question, that, when he went out,
he went with the intention of firing, if no violence were
used to himself. (I.) There is no doubt that the pistol
produced might go oft' at half cock; and besides, if the
panners account of the matter be true, the blow he received might not only strike his hand, but also strike the
dog-head of the pistol and put it back, and then set it otT.
Then (3.) immediately on coming in at the door, and before be was aware that anyone was hurt, he made the
statement which he makes now, and has made throughout,
-that some one came forward to strike him, that he held
up his band with the pistol in it to ward otT the blow, and
that a blow given at once set it otT, and knocked it out of
his hand. (4.) The pistol was not to be found-whether
from the violence of the blow, or from the fact of the
other person who was present on the occasion having put
it out of the way ;-for there is no foundation in the evidence for what must be the theory of the prosecutorthat this was "done by the pannel. (5.) The direction of
the wound, taken in connection with the comparative
stature of the men,-and its position, which proves that
it was inflicted while the deceased was facing the panne],
confirm his statement, and show also that the unfor,
tunate man was not inclined to abandon his design of
violence. Lastly, Andrew Patterson is not to be found;
and, although no blame attaches to the Ill"o8eCutor for not
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having brought him forward as a witness, the presump-

F~ tion from his not appearing is, that there is something

G~, which he is not willing to tell. It may be, no doubt, that
1837. he has staid away, in order not to be compelled to swear to
Culpable facts which would militate against the pannel.
But it is
Homicide. possible also, that when the pistol went off, he, Patterson,
may have been the person who was threatening to strike
the pannel, or he may have actually inflicted the blow
which caused the pistol to go off. From all these cir.
cumstances, I think it extremely doubtful, whether the
pistol was intentionally fired. But you, the jury, are
the judges of that matter. I have already expressed my
opinion that, even if it were--there may have been such
a reasonable fear of danger as to justify the paonel in
firing; and there certainly were such circumstances of
alarm and agitation, as greatly to lessen, if not entirely
to remove, the blame attachable to him for having done so.
The jury unanimously found the pannel not guilty.
In respect of which verdict of assize, he was assoilzed

simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

Jan. 6

1837.

HIS MUBSTY'S ADVOcATB-HaruJ,ride.
AGAINST

ROBBBT HALL--S.m.to..

Objection of too great latitude in the mod.. operandi, by the introduction of the words, "or bg
IOme otIIn' rMtJfU 10 tile pro&eCJIlor udntnon," repelled.
2. Circumstance in which, from the absence or all proof 88 to any CODceivable motive, and the want of all corroboration of the evidence of
the principal witness, a charge of Wilrul Fire-raising was abandoned.

INDICTMENT-WILFUL FIRE-RAISING.-l.

~

lately employed as Fireman in the GlasG~. gow Police Establishment, was charged with Wilful FireROBERT HALL,
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raising, or attempt to commit Wilful Fire-raising, as also
Malicious Mischief.

No. 81
RobeR
Hall,
G1ugow,
Jan. 6

IN so FAR All (I.), on the 22d of August 1836, the said Robert HaD
having feloniously obtained entry into the mechanics' shop, forming a 1837·
portion of, or attached to the Engine-house situated in the Police BuildWilful
ing&, in or near South Albion Street of Glugow, all the property of Firethe Commiuioners or Board of Police of the city of Glugow, by rais- railllll.
ob.
ing a ...h of a window of said engine-hoUBe, which looks into the court
of &aid Police Buildings, and by forcing open a door leading from the
said engine-house into the said shop, or in 80me other way or manner
to the Prosecutor unknown, did then and there wilfully, maliciously,
wickedly, and feIoniowdy. by applying a lighted match, or 80me other
ignited substance, to 80me shavings and wood, or hglOrlle otAer mealU
110 tile pf'OleCUtor ~ set fire to the said shop, or to said enginehouse, and the fire did take efFect, and did bnrn and destroy part of the
aid shop, or of the _d engine-house, particularly the door or part
thereof, leading from the said court into the aaid shop, and through the
aaid shop into the _d engine-house: OB OTBBBWISB, time and place
aforesaid, the said Robert Hall did, in manner above libelled, wilfully,
maliciousIy, wickedly, and feloniousIyattempt to set fire to the said mechanics' shop, or to the said engine-hoUBe, of which the said shop forms
a part: All ALSO, time afore88id, and within the said engine-house, haviDg 9btaiDed entry in manner aforesaid, the said Robert Hall did, with
a knife, or 80me other sharp instrument to the prosecutor unknown,
wickedly, maliciously, and feloniously cut and destroy, 80 u to render
unserviceable for their proper and intended DBeB, varioD8 leathern pipes
or hOlle, extending in total length to three hundred feet or thereby, or
part thereof, then in said engine-hoaae, and attached or belonging to,
or iDtended for the OBe and service of the _engines and water-butts
kept iD said engine-houae, all the property or in the lawful poeaeaaiou
of the aaid Commillioners of Police, and this he did. with the wicked
and miachievo08 design of preventing or delaying the _d engines and
water-butts beiDg put to immediate use for the purpose of extinguiahing
fires, and iD particular, the fire railed, or attempted to be raised by him
iD manDer above libelled, and uDtil _d engines and water-butts should
be refitted or supplied with DeW or other water-pipes or hose.

SWINTON, for the pannel,--objected to the latitude assumed in stating the mode in which the fire had been
set to the shop or engine-house, by the insertion of the
words "or by some other means to the prosecutor unknown." The principle recognised in the case of John
Arthur (March 16, 1886. Swinton, p. 124) seems.to be,
that in an indictment for wilful fire-raising this degree of
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latitude may be taken, in stating the manner in which
•
I!
•
the combustibles, prepared lor the purpose, have been Ignited; but that, in describing the way in which the pan1837·
nel has set fire to the building itself, no such latitude is
-w-uful-permitted as might admit a proof of the fire having been
Fireraised in any other way, than by the use of the combusrailing,
&c.
tibles SO prepared. And this principle is the same as
that which holds in cases of house-breaking, where the
insertion 9f the words, "or by some other means to the
prosecutor unknown," has merely the effect of covering
any slight variation in the mode of entry libelled, and
will not warrant a proof of a totally different nuxlu
operandi. (Alison, vol. 11. p. 302.)
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution, answered,--The latitude assumed is not too great, and no authority can be
derived on this point from the fase of Arthur, as, in that
case, the Solicitor-General merely consented to the words,
" or in some other manner to the prosecutor unknown,"
being struck out of the indictment, in order to save argument, and because, in the circumstances, these words were
wholly unnecessary. (Swinton, p. 127.)
The objection was repelled, and the indictment found
relevant.
No. al.
Robert
Hall,

°1::'0:,

EVID.NCE 1'0R TBB PBOSBCUTIOIf.
HENRY MILLER, Superi1llerflllmt of tie Gltugow Poliee ~
mmt,-discovered the fire in the mechanics' shop, about half pat eleven
o'clock on the night libelled. It had evidently been the work of an incendiary. The door between the engine-house and the shop had been
broken open. The fire had taken eft'ect on the door leading ftoom the
shop to the court, and W88 not extinguished for a quarter of an hour.
The pannel was among those who came to assist in extinguishing it.
He was a little affected with liquor, appeared confuaed, and did Dot
show hi. usual activity in llllisting to extinguish the fire. He wu coD.
sidered one of the most active firemen in the Police EstabliahmeDt.
He pointed out a door leading from the engine-house into the lane behind, which was open. It must have been opened from the inside.
The person who committed the crime mUlt have entered the enginehouse by a window, opening into the court-yard. This window wu
sometimes left: open, and the mark of a hand was diacoftred on the

".
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handle of one of the eDgiDes next the window. The leatherD pipes of No. 81.
Roben
three of the engiDes had beeD cut, 10 as to render them unfit for l1li& Hall,
Suspicion fell upon the panDe), 81 the author of the crime, both from his Olaagow,
Jan. 6
evident cODfusion aDd embarrusment, and from his jacket and cap beiDg 1837.
covered with whiteDing of the same colour 81 the waIls of the engine- _ __
honse. When charged with the crime, he neither admitted nor denied Wilful
Fire.
it; but, OD beiDg asked where he had been that evening, he said he railing,
had been in a public hoUlle in the Bridgegate, and had not been about
&c.
the police buildings since seven o'clock.
WILLIAII ROBBRTBON, ~ qf'tiefire.agiftu,-corroborated the preceding witness, and stated in addition, that it was the panDel who fint pointed out that the pipes of the engine had been cuL
From the extent of the injury done, it must have taken an hour to do
iL Neither of these witnesses could state anylUppOiled ground of dissatisfaction which the panDel could have had with the establishment, or
anyone connected with it. He WIIII in the lientenant's room inquiriog
about a dog, at eight o'clock in the eveDiDg, and W81 theD the worse of
liquor. His OWD hoUlle closely adjoined the Police buildings.
WILLIAM BBLL, naeeMmc,---proved the locking of the premises at
half past sis. o'clock, on the night libelled. The pannel W81 several
times about the shop that day, both in the foreDoon and afternoon.
The Jut time he was there, WII about five o'clock, wheD he had no
errand, and was much intoxicated. He was not much addicted to
drink.
WILLIAM SIM, police t:OIItrtII:tor, and ALBXANDBR MACPARLANB,
jireratm,-corroborated the preceding witn8ll8e8, 11 to the pannel's clothes
being whitened, and 11 to his appearing uDusually depressed. He W81
generally bustling and talkative at a &re. ID answer to a question 81
to where he had been, he said he had just come from Cook's circus.
He hid evidently had a little drink, but was quite fit tor duty.
MAROABBT M'FBAT or STAFFORD, ruiding in tie poliDe building.,
-eaw the paDnet between nine and ten o'clock on the night libelled,
cloae to the window of the engine-hoUBe which opeus into the yard.
He came staggering back 81 if he had been very drunk, and addrelaed
her with an opprobrious expression. From the tone of his voice, she
thought he W8I not 10 drunk 81 he pretended to be. He afterwards
sprang 8CI'OIII the court towlU'ds the engine-house window, without ataggering at all, and immediately afterwlU'ds the witness heard a BOUDd 81
it caused by the shuWng of a door,. or the opening or ahutting of
the 881h of a window. She went down the stair to the place where
stray dogs are kept, and on comiDg up again, found the window shut, and
the pannel not to be seen. There was no whiteniog on his clothes at
this time. She did not observe whether the window was open or shut
before she went down the stair.
HeoR CAMBRON, erirIIifUd oJIicer,-W8I with the pannel in a

'2'
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public-house in Bell Street, which is fifty or aillty yards from the
Police buildings, about half past eight o'clock in the evening. There
HaU,
Glup.., was then no whitening on his clothes, and he was not drunk. This
J'an.6 witness saw him again at about a quarter before ten o'clock, standing
11137.
cloee to the window of the Lieutenant's room.
-W-j-Ifu-IDUNeAN NIVEN, polwojJU:er,-met the pannel at about half past
Fire. eleven o'clock, in the lane behind the Police buildings, as if coming
rai;~g, from his OWD house. He appeared to be drunk, and on his beiDg
asked where he got his clothes so much whitened, made no answer.
HENRY MUBDOCR aDd THOMAS STEPRBN80N, lampligAter"_,,
the pannel light his pipe iD the gate-officer's room a little after eleYCll
o'clock. His coat was then covered with whitening. He remaiDed
about five minutes, aDd tbe alarm of fire was given about a quarter of
an hour after he went away.
No. 81.
Roben

Three other witnesses were examined for the prosecution, but nothing material elicited.
The pannel's two declarations were then read, in which
he gave confused and contradictory accounts of his having spent the evening in different public houses; but accounted for his mistakes by the circumstance of his intoxication.
EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE.

JOHN DICUON, t:idut:Ilkr, re8idi"fl in Bridgegate,-atated that the
pan ne) was in his house about half past seven o'clock, aDd was then
considerably intollicated. There W88 whitening on his coat, which
Thomas Dicbon, who was in the house, tried to rub off, but did not
succeed.
TBOJlA8 DICUON corroborated this statement.
J AUT SUTBBBLAND or HBNDDSON, eoting-1lotue Iwper Ha 1kll
&rwt, and MARGARBT MAGUS or CAII&IDY deponed, that the paanel
was in Hendel'BOn's for about a quarter of an hour, between eleven and
twelve o'clock, and was there when the alarm of fire was given. They
did not observe any whitening on his clothes. But the walls had been
newly whitewashed, and the colour would come off, and he stood leaning
agaiDst them smoking his pipe.

The Advocate-Depute, at the suggestion of the Court,
intimated his intention of giving up the case.
The jury accordingly found the pannel not guilty.
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In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was assoilzied
';fIIPliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

No. 81.
Robert

Hall,
Olupw,
Jan. 6

1837.

Wilful
FinI-raiIiDg,&c.
HIS MAJESTY'S

..

ADVOCATB-HanDlI.uu.

Jan. 11

1837.
AGAINST

INDlcTIIBNT.-In an indictment for robbery, an error in the trade of
the injured party found not tatal-he being sufficiently delCribed by
his name and residence.

WILLIAM M'GEE was charged with Robbery,

:~Ii:'

0:-::.

IN so FAR AS, on the 28th October 1836, he did, in Ingram Street, in
or near Glasgow, wickedly and feloniously attack and 88IIUllt Jamea _ __
M'ArtDey,lamp-ligAter, then and now, or lately residing in Dempster Bobbery.
Street, in or near Glasgow, and did seize hold of him, and did strike
him with bis hand or arm a blow on the breast or other part of bis body,
and did throw him upon the ground, and did tben and there wickedly
and feloniously, and by force and violence, take from his person, and
did rob him of a watch-ribbon, two seals, a watch-key, and an umbrella,
the property, or in the lawful pOll8e88ion of the said Jamea M·Artney;

with an alternative charge of theft, aggravated by having been committed by a person who was habite and
repute a thief, and had been previously convicted of theft.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.
The person robbed, who was designed in the list of
witnesses exactly as in the indictment, stated on cross-examinatioo, that he was a bill-poster, oot a lamp.lighter,
and that he had never lighted a lamp in his life, except in
his own house.
ALEXANDER, for the paonel,-submitted that the discrepancy between the charge, as contained in the indictment, and the evidence was such, that a conviction could
not follow. (Case of John Hannay, 28th July 1806.
Hume 11. p. 197. Alison 11. p. 284.)

4.26
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On further examination for the pmsecution, the witness
stated, that at the time when the robbery was committed,
o,:::,c:, he resided in Dempster Street, and did so still; and that,
1837. so far as he knew, no other pe1'80~ of the same name reRobbery. sided there.
- On this evidence, the objection was overruled by the
Court.
In regard to the case of Hannay, Lord Meadowbank
observed, that there was in that case no decision. The
Solicitor-General (Clerk) abandoned the charge, under the
expectation that the pannel could be brought to trial under a new indictment. But it was unde1'8tood, that if
the charge had been pressed, the Court would have directed a conviction.
.
No. 82.
William
Il'Gee,

The proof having been concluded, the Jury found the
pannel guilty of robbery.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of fourteen
years.
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HIGH COURT.

Jan. 18

Preaent,
TaB

11117.

LoBD JUSTICE CLBBIt.

AGAINST

the impotency of the fint wife, 18 a defence against a charge of bigamy.

BIGA.MY _Iaformations ordered, OD the competency of pleadiDg

WILLIAJrI MASTERTON

was charged with Bigamy,

NOoIS.
WIlUam

baYiDg OD or about the 18th of October 1813, been Jaw_ lIutertGD.
tuny married, at or DeBI' to the riUage of Dunnicben, iD the pariah of B
DonDichen, aod connty of Forfiar, to Elizabeth Machir or Machar, then Ipmy.
and now or lately reeidiug in or near Forfiar, iD the connty of Forfar, the marriage ceremony baviog been performed by the Rev. Jam.
Headrick, then and DOW or lately miDiIter of the pariah of DUDnichen
fon.id; and haviog aftenrards nyed and co-habited with the .id
Elizabeth Machir or Machar 18 his wife, and the said marriage still subaistiDg, the said William Ml8terion did, upon the 15th of September 1821,
within the houae, in or near Aberdeen, in the county 01 Aberdeen, then
OC81lpied by the Rey. Robert Doig, now deceaaed, then ODe 01 the miniaten of Aberdeen af'oreIaid, wickedly and feloniously enter into a matrimonial connaion with Ann Walker, now deceaaed, theD residing iD
or Dear Aberdeen aforeIaid, and daughter of the deceased Jeremiah
Walker, sometime soldier iD the 91st RegL of foot, the marriage ceremony having beeD performed by the said Rey. Robert Doig, and did
afterwards, in Aberdeen aforesaid, and elsewhere, co-habit with the laid
Ann Walker 81 his wife; and all this the aaid WUJiam Maatmon did,
well bowing that the said Elizabeth Machir or Machar " . Rill alive.
Farther, (2.) The said William Masterton having been lawfully muried
to the said Elizabeth Macbir or Machar 18 above libelled, and the said
marriage still nbBisting, did, upon the 21st of June 1886, within tke
hoUlle in Midwyud, in or Dear HawWI of Duodee, iD the couuty

IN

10 PAR AI,

or
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No. 83. Formr, occupied by him, wickedly and feloniously enter into a matriMWilliam. monial connexion with Catherine Burnet, now or lately residing in

J':n~' Midwynd aforesaid, the marriage ceremony having been performed by

the Re". Robert Thompsoh, Wesleyan minister, then and now or lately
residing at or near Perth Wall, in or near Dundee aforesaid; and did
BlpDy. afterwards at Midwynd aforesaid, cohabit with the said Catherine Burnet as his wife; and all this the said William Masterton did, well knowing that the said Elizabeth Machir or Machar was still alive.
1837.

The following special defence was lodged for the pannel.-" The pannel pleads generally, that he is not guilty
" of the crime charged. Without prejudice to this gene"ral plea, the pannel states, that Elizabeth Machir or
" Machar, with whom he is said to have married in Ocu tober 1818, was by nature, imperfect and defective in
"her person, so as to be incapable of marriage, and no
" marriage ever took place or existed between the said
"Elizabeth Machir or Machar, and the pannel. And of
" this fact he craves to be allowed a proof."
Informations were ordered on the relevancy of the
special defence offered for the pannel; and, in the meantime, the diet against him was continued.

Feb. 6

Present,

1837.

LORDS GILLISS, MSADOWBANK, MACKENZIB, MONCRBI".
HISM.UBSTY'sAnVOCATB-&I.-G".. Curaiflgkaru-Ska1DStewarI.
AGAINST
HVGU M'MBIKBN-PaUtm-C. RolJertMm.
PaISON-BREAKING-PaoCBSS.-A convict who has escaped from gaol
before the expiry of the sentence of imprisonment against him, may
be brought before the Court by a summary petition, and re-imprisoned for the remaining period.
No. 84.

11':'1.'•.

ON the 16th of January, a petition, with relative list of
witnesses, was presented to the Court at the instance of
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His Majesty's Advocate, setting forth, " That Hugh No. 84.
" M'Meikeu, sometime flesher in Stranraer, present pri" soner in the Tolbooth of Stranraer, having been brought ~;7~
" to trial at the instance of Francis Jeffrey, Esq., His - - " Majesty's Advocate for His Majesty's interest before the
" Circuit Court of Justiciary holden at Ayr, upon the
.. 19th day of September 18SS, for the crimes of assault
.. and deforcement, the said Circuit Court of Justiciary, in
.. respect of the verdict of an assize, finding him guilty of
" the said crimes, decerned and adjudged the said Hugh
" M'Meiken to be imprisoned in the jail of Stranraer for
" the space of eighteen calendar months from that date,
" and ordained him to find sufficient caution and security,
" acted in the Sheriff-Court books of Wigtonshire, to keep
" the peace for the period of five years, from and after the
." expiry of the said period of imprisonment, under the
" penalty of L. SO sterling; requiring the magistrates of
" Stranraer, and keepers of their jail, to receive and de" tain him for the space of eighteen calendar months, and
.. thereafter, until he find the said caution; but not ex" ceeding a farther period of four calendar months, when
" the said Hugh M'Meiken was to be discharged, not" withstanding such caution should not ba~e been found
" --all in terms of the sentence, of whtCh Rn extract or
" certified copy is herewith produred.
"That, in pursuance of the said sentence, the said
"Hugh M'Meiken was thereafter conveyed from Ayr,
" and imprisoned in Stranraer jail. But, upon the 6th
" day of October 1833, being only the 17th day from
" the date of the said sentence, he made his escape from
" Strauraer jail, and has never undergone or fulfilled any
" farther portion of the said sentence.
" That the said H ugh M'Meiken having been appre"hended and brought before Thomas Taylor, Esquire,
" one of the magistrates of Stranraer, he the said Hugh
" M'Meiken emitted and subscribed two declarations, dat"ed 21st and 27th days of December 1836, both here" with produced.

M,::r...

=,
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That the said sentence being now u: facie expired,
the present application to your Lordships becomes ne~-:7~ "cessary, in order to obtain the necessary warrant for
- - - " still carrying into due efFect what remained of the said
"sentence, when the said Hugh M'Meiken made his
" escape, as above mentioned."
The petition prayed their Lordships "to grant war"rant for serving this petition upon the said Hugh
" M'Meiken, and ordain him to be sisted at the bar of the
" High Court of Justiciary, upon such day as your Lord" ships may appoint: and grant warrant for letters of di" Iigence at the instance of the petitioner, in the 1I8Ual
"form, for citing to the said day, the witnesses contain" ed in the list hereunto annexed; and, upon resuming
" consideration of this petition, to decem and ordain the
c, llaid Hugh MCMeiken to undergo and fulfil what re"mained of the foresaid sentence, when he made his
" escape as aforesaid from the jail of Stranraer; and to
" grant warrant for still carrying the same into full effect."
No. H.

M'::r.. "

"

=.

Upon this petition, a deliverance was pronounced, ordaining the said Hugh M'Meiken to be sisted at the bar
of the Court this day; when he, having been interrogated on the petition, admitted that he was the person mentioned therein as having been tried and convicted at tbe
Circuit Court of Ayr, on the 19th day of September 1888,
and that the other statements therein contained were true.
In respect of which admission, and the extract of the
sentence at the trial of the said Hugh M'Meiken having
been read, he was ordered to be imprisoned in the Tolbooth of Stranraer, till he shall have undergone and fulfilled so much of the original sentence pronounced against
him, as remained unimplemented, at the time when he
made his escape from Stranraer gaol on the 6th of October ] 833, as mentioned in the said petition.
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Preeent,
TBB LoRD JUBTICB-GJU'BB&L.·
LORDB MACUNZIB, MONCRBIU. MBDWYN.

AOUJlIT

WILLlAX GooDwnr-B. G. IkU.
PRODUCTIOJl.-PBOCBS8.-DBCLABATION.-I. IDcompeteDt for a
witDeIII iD the box to identify 11 key libelled on. by fitting it into the
lock. for which it had been made-the lock not being libelled OD as
a prociuctiOD.
2. It ia irregular to show a wibIetB aD a1lD11D1lCk. for the purpoee of
eaabOOg him to speak. to the day of the mODth on which a &.ct happened, but the jury are entitled to see tbe almanack.
3. A second declaratioD really taken in reference to a new charge.
though it may teDd to throw ligbt OD a previous cbarge, ie not excluded by the fact of hie former declaratioD not baving been read
over to the declarant.

was charged with five several acts No. 86.
WiJUuD
of (1.) Theft by housebreaking and opening lockfast OoochriD.
places. (2.) Uttering a forged note. (S.) Theft from-lockfast places. (4.) Housebreaking, with intent to steal. Theft,&c:.
(5.) Theft by housebreaking.
The pannel pleaded not guilty.

WILLIAM GOODWIN

• OD the 23d of January 1837, in coDsequence of tbe death of his
Grace, James Duke of MODtroae, late Justice-General of Scotland.
and in terms of the Act let William IV. c. 69, by wbich it ie enacted,
(§ 18), " Tbat from and after the termiDation of the then aMiDg iD" terest in tbe office of Lord Justice-General, that office sball devolve
.. upon. and remain united witb, tbe office of Lord Presideat of tbe
" Court of Session," compeared the Right Honourable Cbarles Hope.
Lord President of the Court of Se88ion, upon wbom the aaid office had
thua devolved, wbo, after tbe aaid clause bad been read in Court, qualified
himself to bie Majesty. by taking and swearing tbe oaths of allegiance
and abjuration. and subscribing tbe same with the asaurance, and
having given his oath de.foJeli adnti"uITatione qfficii, he W88 thereupon
admitted and received aa Lord Justice General of thia part of the
united kingdom, aDd took bis !!eat on tbc bench accordingly.

4Si
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1. Among the articles libelled on as having been stolen
~w-::, were a number of keys, the property of William Wilso~
F~~? writer in Glasgow. One of the keys libelled on having
- - - been shown to Mr. Wilson in the course of his examination
Th.r&, ctc. 88 a witness, he proposed to identify it by producing the
lock of a safe for which it had been made.
H. G. BELL, for the pannel, objected-that the lock was
not libelled on as a production. Had intimation been given
to the pannel that it was to be produced, evidence might
have been brought to show that many different keys
would fit it.
INNEs, for the prosecution, answered-the witness
might have fitted the key to the lock immediately before
the trial commenced, and there was no reason why he
ahould not be permitted to do so in the box. It is settled
that a witness may refresh his memory from notes taken
by himself at the time, though no such notes are mentioned in the indictment. The witness brought the lock
with him of his own accord; it was not a crown production.
The objection was sustainec1, and the production of the
lock found to be incompetent.
2. A witness deponed to a fact as having happened on
Good Friday.
I NNES, for the prosecution, proposed by putting an
almanack in the witness' hands, to enable him to prove
that this was the day of the month libelled.
H. G. BELL, for the pannel, objected-the almanack was
not libelled on as a production.
The Court held that it was irregular and unnecessary
to show the almanack to the witness, but that the jury
were entitled to see it if they wished.
. 3. Five declarations emitted by the pannel, of different
dates, were libelled on. Each declaration was libelled
generally, and not as applicable to any specific charge.
On these declarations being tendered as evidence,
H. G. BELL, for the pannel, objected,-that several of
them contained no statement, that his preceding declaration had been read over to the declarant. In point of
No. 85.
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fact this had not been done, and though it is not necessary, No. 86.
if the declarations relate to different charges-yet where
the charges run more or less into each other, and ques- ~e;s7~7
tions are put to a declarant which may have reference to - - more charges than one, the omission to read over the There, &c.
previous declarations is fatal to the production of that
subsequently taken.
The Court held, that when questions are put to a declarant really in reference to a new charge, though they
may accidentally tend to throw some light upon a previous charge, it is not enough to exclude the second
declaration, that the preceding one had not been read
over.

:2:::.

The proof having been concluded, the jury unanimously found ~e pannel guilty of the first, third, and
fifth charges, 88 libelled.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the whole period of his
natural life.

March 13
1837.

Present,
TUE LORD JUSTICE-GENEBAL,-TsE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.
LORDS GILL1B&, MBADOWBANK. MACKENZIB, MONCRB11"1", MBDWYN.
HIS MAJBSTy'S ADVocATE-&l.-Gen. RutAerfurtIe-Handulitk.
AGAIN8T
PETBR AUTON AND ALBXANDBR FORREST-B.

R. Bell.

HOUSEBRBAKING.-It il not housebreaking to enter by means of the
key left in the door locked on tbe outside.

and ALEXANDER FORREST were
charged on the 14th of November 1836, with the crime
PETER ALSTON

No. 86.
Peter
AlatoD
and

• On the 16th February 1837, John Cuninghame, Esq. late Solicitor-OeneraI,
haviDg been appointed ODe of the Lords of Council and Seui.on in the room of Lord

iF

A:::!~r
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of Theft, aggravated by having been committed by means

:~: of HOU8ebreaking-and further aggravated in regard to

A~::der Alston, by his having been previously convicted of theft.
Forreat,
March 13 IN BO FAR AS,

upon the night of the 27th, or morning of the 28th of
June 1836, the said Peter Alston and Aleunder Forrest did, both and
H
each, or one or other of tbem, wickedly and felonioaaly break into and
bn::,. enter the westmost stable of the offices at Riccarton, in the pariah of
Cume and county of Edinburgh, the property and in the occupation
of Sir J ames Gibson Craig, Baronet, by unlocking the door of said
stable by meana of tile key which WaB left in tile lock, or by some other
means to tbe prosecutor unknown; and having thus obtained entrance
into said stable, they did both and each, 9r one or other of them,
wickedly and feloniously break into and enter the east most stable of
said offices, by entering through a hatchway leading from said westmost
stable into a hayloft common to both stables, and thence proceeding
along said loft, and descending by the hatchway'leading into said eastmost stable, and having thus obtained entrance into the eastmost stable,
they did, both and each, or one or other of them, wickedly and feloniously break into and enter the coach-house, situated between these
two stables, by unlocking a door communicating between the said eastmost stable and coach-house, by means of the key thereof, which wu
left in the lock, or by some other means to the prosecutor unknown;
and having thus obtained entrance into said coach. house, they did both,
and each or one or other of them, then and there wickedly and feloniously steal and theftuously carry away from said coach-houle, two
carriage glasses in frames, a blue livery coat with livery buttons, a black
hat with livery hat-band, a double riding bridle, the property, or in the
possession of the said Sir James Gibson Craig, Baronet; as also, a
double riding bridle, the property, or in the lawful possession of William Gibson Craig, Esq. son of, and now or lately residing with the
said Sir James Gibson Craig, or in the lawful possession of the said Sir
James Gibson Craig; as also, a pair of drab trousers, a pair of shoes,
the property, or in the lawful possession of Robert Irving, then or
now, or lately coachman to the said Sir James Gibson Craig, Baronet,
or in the lawful possession of the said Sir James Gibson Craig i as also
time above libelled, the said Peter Alston and Alexander Forrest did,
both and each, or one or other of them, wickedly and feloniously steal,
and theftuously carry away from another coach-house, situated in said
offices, a striped linen gig cover, the property, or in the lawful possession of the said William Gibson Craig, Esq. or in the lawful possession
of the said Sir James Gihson Craig.
1837.

Balgray, deceued,-Andrew Rutherfurd, Esq. pnsented his oommieaion, and WIll
admitted and received in Court as his Majellty'. Solicitor·General, haying been al.
ready received and admitted in that cha.racter in the Court of &.ion.
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The pannels severally pleaded guilty of the theft as No. 86.
libelled, with the exception of the aggravation of house- :~:~
breaking.
Ale:n':der
B. R. BELL, for the pannels,-objected to the rele- Fome"
vancy of the indictment, that the charge of entering the M~=.l3
westmost stable as libelled, "by unlocking the door of said -Hoo_
-" stable by means of the key which was left in the lock," breakiug.
did not amount to the aggravation of housebreaking.
The consideration of this objection was adjourned, and
the diet continued against the pannels. On a subsequent
day Informations were ordered on the objection taken to
the relevancy.
In the Information for the prosecution it was argued,The aggravation charged is supported by more than
one precedent, and especially by the case of Alexander
Vallence, High Court, December 29, 1825, (Alison, vo!.
i. p. 285.) in which entry by means of the key which
had been left in the lock outside was laid down by the
Lord Justice-Clerk, with the concurrence of Lords Pitmilly and Meadowbank, to be clearly housebreaking.
The next case, is that of Charles Brown and Mary
Stewart Mason, (Perth, April 1826, Alison, i. p. 285.)
where the indictment in the minor proposition libelled
the housebreaking to have been committed" by violently
" and feloniously unlocking and opening the front door
" of the said barn, which had been left locked with the
" key in the lock on the outside." It was objected to the
relevancy, that the mode of entry alleged did not bring
the case within the description of housebreaking; and,
after argument, it appears from the record, that the objection " to the aggravation of housebreaking as libelled,"
was sustained. The Judges in this case were Lords
Pitmilly and Alloway; and, although the apparent
change of opinion in Lord Pitmilly, who had concurred
in the direction to the jury in the former case but a short
time before, is left unexplained by Mr. Alison, and it
has been suggested that his Lordship might have been
absent at the time, hearing appeals, yet it would rather
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seem, from the terms of the record, and the signature of
Lord Alloway having added to it the letter P, that both
Ale~~:der of these learned judges must have united in sustaining
Forrest, the obiection.l
No. 86.

Peter
AI.ton

Uarch 13

"

1837.

Housebreaking.

The entry of this case in the Record is as follows : Curia Itineris Justiciarii, S. D. N. Regis tenta in Praetorio Burgide
Perth, vigesimo die mensis Aprilis Anno Millesimo octingentesimo et vigesimo sexto Per Honorahiles vir08 Davidem Monypenny de Pitmilly,
et Davidem Cathcart de Alloway, duos ex Commissionariis Justiciariae
diet. S. D. N. Regis.
Curia legitime aftirmata.
Intran. Charles Brown, tinsmith, and Mary Stewart Mason, both
present prisoners in the tolbooth of Perth,-Panneu.
Indicted and accused at the instance of his Majesty's Advocate, for
his Majesty's interest, of the crime of theft, by meaDS of housebreaking,
and opening lockfast places, in manner mentioned in the libel.
The libel having been read over, the pannels were asked if they were
guilty or not, and severally answered, not guilty.
Pror. for pr08ecrmon,
The Advocate-depute,
Pror. for panneu,
Geo. Smythe and A. Leslie Melville.
SMYTHE, for the panne1&, objected to the relevancy of the indictment.
ht, That the statement contained in the subsumption of the minor
proposition did not support the charge of" theft, especially ",hen committed by means of housebreaking." It is set forth that the paDne1s
did " violently, wickedly, and feloniously break into and enter tbe
" barn, then and now or lately occupied," &c. "by violently and fe·
u loniously unlocking and opening the front door of said barn, which
" had been left locked, with the key in the lock on the outside, witb
" intent to steal," From this statement it appears that the barn was
not broken into, but was entered in the very manner in which it would
have been hy the true owners. It is true that the door is said to have
been feloniously unlocked; but this does not alter the fact-it only
aft'ects the intention. Whenever a house is entered with intent to steal,
the entry is felonious. It is, however, distinctly laid down by Mr.
Hume, that such an entry does not bring the case within the description of housebreaking; Hflme, vol. i. p. 96.
2d, Although " then, by opeuing lockfast-places," is the crime
charged in the major proposition; there is no positive averment that
any part of the articles were stolen in that manner; it is merely stated
that certain articles were removed from two locked chests, which bad
uepn forcibly opened, " or from some other part of the said barn."
3d, The statement in thc " at least," is at variance with the statemeut in the subsumption. It is there stated, that "the said theft,
1
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The third. and only remaining case is that of Robert No. 86.
Stewart, Perth, April 18340. The pannel was charged fk::~
with theft, aggravated by housebreaking, which the and
.
..
. ted by Alexander
mIDOr
proposition
a11eged to h ave been commIt
Forrelt,
breaking into and entering the session-house of an Anti. Mf~;.IS
burgher congregation, " by opening the locked door - - " thereof by means of the key which had been left in the
" lock, or in some other way to the prosecutor unknown."
No objection was stated to the relevancy of the charge;
but the pannel pleaded not guilty, and was remitted to
an assize. The verdict was not proven by a plurality.
The judges on the Circuit were Lords Justice-Clerk and
Gillies. This case was tried after the publication of Mr.
Alison's work, so that the two previous cases could hardly
have been unknown to the counsel who defended the
prisoner.
There is nothing in the earlier writers on our criminal
law which can be made to bear on the present point. Sir
George Mackenzie, in his Title "Theft," (Sect. 18, p.
108) merely states, that theft often deserves to be capital,
from the way whereby it is committed, "as the stealing
" by false keys, or breaking houses;" but he gives no definition of housebreaking, or attempts to describe the ,nodUB operandi which constitutes that offence. In Mr. Erskine's Title" Of Crimes," (Sect 61.) in speaking of the
aggravation of theft, he says only, that among others, theft
is aggravated " by the place from which the thing is car" ried off," or by the instruments used in perpetrating it,

=.

" aggravated as aforesaid, was committed," -that is to say, by opening
I ockfast· places. In the subsumption, however, as already noticed, it is
not averred that all the articles were removed from lockfast.places; on
the contrary, it seems to be implied that a part of them at least were
removed from other parts of the barn.
The Lords having considered the foregoing objection and answer,
80stain the objection to the aggravation of housebreaking as libelled,
but repel the objection stated to the aggravation of theft by means of
opening lockfast.places; and remit the pannels, with the libel, as now
found relevant, to the knowledge of an assize; and allow the paDnels a
proof ill exculpation and alleviation.
(Signed)
D. CAT BC ART, P.
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"as if it 'Was committed by means of false keys."

He

~= does not refer to housebreaking as a specific aggravation,

Au::!der nor indeed make mention of it

at all.

In our older law,

~:7s the aggravations of theft, chiefly regarded and treated of,

arose from the violent or masterful mode of taking, which
constitutes stouthrief,-or from the frequency with which
breakiDg. the accused had committed the crime,-or from consideration of the oft"ender's station in life,-or from the
description and value of the articles earned oft". The
now common, but rather modem aggravation of theft
" by means of housebreaking," where the thing is carned
oft" secretly, and in fear of detection, and without any invasion except of the place of deposit, was the creation in
a great measure of the last century, as may be traced in
the detailed statements of Baron Hume; until, by a series of interlocutors of relevancy, and convictions on libels
unobjected to, it was formed and raised into the chief
and most important aggravation of the crime of theft.
Mr. Hume, without giving a precise definition of housebreaking, identifies it with a forcihk entry of a house.
But the force need not be actual and literal, the term, according to its legal import, having constructive application. The entry may be "without the piercing or et" fraction of any part of the building." What the law
understands to be housebreaking or forcible entry is,
'., that the thief opens a way into the house for him8elf."
(Hume, vol. i. p. 98.)
The entry without effraction may be made in two different ways; either, 18t, By an entry through the ordinary way of access into the interior used by the inmates,
namely, the door itself: or, 2d, By entering in an indirect
way by what is not the usual or intended place of entrance.
As to the first, the forcible entry by the door may be ef.
fected by (1) false keys, (2) picklocks, (8) " any how putting aside the bolt," (1 Hume, 98), (4) by the true key
stolen and used afterwards, (Fraser and Gunn, 2d July
1827. Hume, ibid.), (5) by the true key accidentally found
by the thief and retained from the owner, and thereafter
11131.

Hou_
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used to open the door; (6) and it follows from the prin- No. 88.
ciple of the instance given by Mr. Hume of previously un- . : :
fastening a shutter, that an entry through one of the ~
doors of a house effected by the thief secretly drawing FOI'I'ftt,
the bolt when in the house, and thus afterwards obtaining aecess, would also be construed a forcible entry. As--to the 8t!COIUl mode, by taking what is not the usual or b~OU:;.
proper place of entry, it is settled that there is a constructive breaking, by (1) coming down tbe chimney, (2)
creeping through a sewer or drain, (3) opening the casement
or throwing up the sash of an unfastened window, (4.) going
in by a window a little open, but not sufficiently to admit entrance without the thief opening it farther, (cases
of Dick and Jeft'rey, Glasgow, 1819, Ali80n, vol. i. p.
184.,) (5) by an opea window if not within the reach of
the thief without climbing up to it, (6) in the case of a
mill, by entry by the water-wheel.
From these examples it is evident, that force or violenee is not of the essence of the aggravation of housebreaking, but that it rather consists in the criminal having defied, in the commission of the theft, u the defence
" and safeguard," to use Mr. Hume's words, which the
house dords, " for the safe keeping of the effects within
it." It is the violation of the security which the house
gives 88 a place of deposit to the property within it, which
aggravates the character of the theft.
The only ezceptiona to thefts from houses, and other
shut buildings entitled to the same protection, as stables,
workshops, storehouses, &c., being libelled under the aggravation of housebreaking. are 181, " if the entry is at
" an open door or window. at least if the window is near
" the ground, for the thief is in some measure tempted ~y
" the opportunity;" (Hume. vol. i. p. 98 ;) and,!tI, Where
the thief is voluntarily received intQ the house, and breaks
out of it after committing the theft, (Kennedy, Dumfries,
April 1881. Alison, vol. i. p. 288.) In the last of these
eases, the theft is first committed, and the thief only opens
to himself a way of escape with his booty, which clearly

Mr,;.lS
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distinguishes it from theft by housebreaking, where the
violent entrance must precede the commission of the theft.
AJ"::der In the first case, again, by leaving the door open, the in~=1s mates have, by their own act, given entrance to the thief,
18S7. and removed altogether the defence and safeguard to the
Houae- property within. It is an invitation to commit depredabreaking. tion; and, as Mr. Hume well remarks, the thief is tempted by the opportunity, and the owner does a wrong by
leaving his property in that neglected state. It would be
an abuse of words, were forcible entry, under any lati..
tude of construction, to be held to include such a case.
It will be observed, that Mr. Hume speaks of an opea
door, and does not advert specially to the case of its being
merely closed, and unfastened except by a latch opening
from without. It is difficult to say whether the learned
author meant, by his expression, a door standing wide
open, or intended to include under it an unlocked door,
which might be opened from without by turning the
handle or raising the latch. But, 88 he classes together
the cases of entry by a door or window, where the latter
is near the ground, while he immediately afterwards lays
it down that the simply raising an unfastened casement
of a window, amounts to the aggravation of housebreaking, it is probable that, in speaking of an open door, he
meant one not drawn to and closed. If 80, that is the
only exception admitted by him; and certainly the case
of a closed door, though unlocked, falls within his description of what he states the law always understands
to be housebreaking; for. the thief, in such a case, opens
a way into the house for himself, and overcomes the ordinary obstacles against his entering without notice to
the inmates. At the same time, it must be confessed,
that the practice, in charges of housebreaking, of leading
evidence to prove that the door was not only shut, but
locked, or otherwise secured, implies that the crime is not
completed by opening an unfastened one. The point,
however, does not appear to have been raised at any time;
and it may, perhaps, be questioned how far the distincNo.. 86.
Peter

AIaton
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tion thus implied does, on the principles of our law, rest No. 81.
Peter
on any just foundation.
A1aton
The single point in this case is :-Is it housebreaking A~r
where the entry is made by turning the key left in the lock Fom!st,
•
March 13
of the door? ThIS assumes that the door has been not 1837.
merely closed, but locked; and in so far the requisite (if i t - - be one) here exists, that the door is secured by the bolt of .!::';g.
the lock. The question then is, whether the key, being
left in the door, negligently or intentionally, by the owner, is sufficient of itself to take the case out of the class
of housebreakings? On referring to Mr. Hume, it will
be seen that he states, it is housebreaking to enter " by
" a"yluno putting aside the bolt." (vol. i. p. 98.) This
is quoted by Mr. Alison (vol. i. 286) as an express opinion
to warrant the aggravation being charged, though the
key remaining in the lock be made use of for drawing the
bolt; and the broadness of the expression appears to justify him in carrying it that length. It may, no doubt,
be argued, that the words of Mr. Hume are descriptive
of all sorts of ways of removing a bar in the inside, or
lifting an inner latch, by m~s of instruments or contrivances used from without; and this is certainly true. But
they are not limited to such methods, or exclusive of the
present one. And, on consulting the last edition of his
Commentaries, it will be found that, in an illustrative
note to this passage, he refers to some late cases, in one of
which, the indictment stated the means of entry used to
be the true key, stolen out of the lock. Thus, at least,
the employment of the true key, under such circumstances,
may be considered as being one of the means of " putting
,. aside the bolt," intended by the author to be included
in the passage cited.
The next step then is to inquire, if there be any real
distinction, between the true key being first stolen out of the
lock, and thereafter used, and its being at once used while
in the lock. In both cases there is the same felonious
use of the key to obtain admissioD. The only dift'erence
appears to be that, in the one instance, the entry made is
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immediate; in the other, it will probably be after a considerable interval, as the first alarm at the loss of the
Ale:del' key, if it be that of a dwelling-house, will put the owners
::13 for a time on their guard. But surely the time of the
1837. key being put to use cannot alter the complexion of the
Hou_ act of entry.
1neaJdng.
The distinction attempted to be drawn is not, however,
properly tested by the case of a dwelling-house. For it
is not easy to conceive under what circumstances the case
can happen, of a subsequent entry into it by means of the
true key previously stolen out of the lock. Put the case.
however, of an out-house or cellar, from which the key is
stolen out of the lock during the day-time, and that the
thief watches his opportunity at night to return and effeet his entry. It is apprehended that, upon the authorities referred to, this would be a case of house-breaking.
But if so, there is nothing besides the delay in feloniously using the key, to distinguish the case supposed from
that of the entrance being at once made, when the thief
discovers the key in the lock.
It is unnecessary to remark how often the case last supposed must occur. The key of a granary-of a store eellar-of a ware-house--and of other out-houses, is missed,
and supposed to be mislaid, and no alarm is taken that it
has been stolen. But it has been carried oft' by a thief
prowling about, who waits till the servants or workmen
have gone to their meals, or till night has set in, aDd then
obtains entry by means of the key. Assume then this to
be a case of house-breaking, and vary the circumstances :
-Suppose that the thief, seeing the key in the door, and
knowing the servants of the owner are soon to leave oft"
work, and will carry the key away with them, secretly
turns the key in the door, and, having unlocked it, contrives to place the key in the way of the servants, who,
without inquiry, and trusting that one of themselves had
brought it from the door, carry it off, and leave the premises, and that the thief returns afterwards, and enters by
the door he had thus unlocked.. Would this be a case of
No. 86.
Peter
A1a&on
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house-breaking or not? It seemS the same in principle No. 86.
with the case put by Mr. Hume, (vol. i. p. 99,) and Mr.
Alison, (vol. i. p. 287,) of one, who being accidentally in A'::'~der
a house, takes occasion secretly to throw up the sash of a i=~3
window, or unfasten a shutter or a latch, and subsequent- 1837.
ly returns and eft"ects an entrance by that means. And Boo_
that is laid down to be house-breaking.
bnUWItr·
Now, in the case last supposed, the secret unlocking of
the door, and the thief's return, after an interval, to follow out his felonious purpose, are immaterial circumstances; the crime was truly committed, in so far as obtaining the means of entrance went, so 800n as, by turning the key, he drew the bolt of the lock, and had it in
his power to enter. He merely deferred the execution of
his purpose, till he had an opportunity for the safe remo.
val of the goods he meant to steal. But suppose, instead
of delaying it, he had run the risk of an entry at the time,
in order to carry oft" some portable articles of value,would this immediate completion of his crime, instead of
deferring it for a little, have changed the character of the
act from house-breaking to simple theft? It is thought
not. Yet in that particular case, it would have
pressed, as in the present, that temptation was thrown in
his way by the key being left in the door; and that the
negligence of the owner, as in the case of the open door
and window near the ground, mentioned by Hume, gave
the opportunity, and so removed the aggravation.
But it is submitted, that the negligence of an owner,
or the opportunity presented to a thief, does not aft'ect
the legal character of his crime. It may influence the
punishment to be inflicted, but nothing more. It is perhaps refinit:tg a little too much, to exclude entrance by an
open window within reach of the ground, as an act of
house-breaking. on the plea of opportunity or negligence,
when opening an unfastened casement, or raising an unbolted sash, and still farther, pushing up a sash already a
few inches open, in order to admit the body, or even the
arm, have all been decided to be undoubted eases of house.-

f=.
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breaking. (Cases of Dick a,nd Jeft'rey, Glasgow, 1829.
Alison, vol. i. p. 283. Gadesby, 1790. Hume, vol. i.
Ale:der p. 102.) In the present case, the key was no doubt Jeft
~==~3 in the lock, which was certainly an act of negligence, awl
1837. an invitation to the thief; but, though it may be that he
House- was tempted by the circumstances, the character of his
breaking. oft'ence remained unchanged, in so far as he found the
premises shut against all but the owner, and opened a way
for himself, which none Hut the owner was entitled to use,
to enter the house, by overcoming the obstacle opposed to
all others, of a locked door.
It was objected in the case of Brown and Mason at
Perth, and will, no doubt, be repeated in this case, that
the pannels, in entering, did so in the very manner that
the true owners would have done. But the point is, not
whether the owners must have entered the same way, but
whether the pannels were entitled to use the 8fJme fIUJde
of entrance with the owners. By locking the door, the
owners showed that all were excluded from entering but
themselves; and the point for the pannels to make out is,
that tIu!g could use the same mode of entry, competent
only to the owners, without an aggravation of their crime.
Further, it may be said that the pannels made their way
in by the usual p/Dce of entry, which is true. But then
they used an unuaual mode of entry. Had the door been
open, or had they used the handle or latch, to walk: in like
others entering the house without felonious purposes, the
mere fact of a theft committed by them when within,
would have been a dift'erent oft'ence from theirs. Bu~
instead, they took an unwarranted mode of entry, by unlocking the fastened door, which was the security, however imperfect, adopted by the owners, for warning oft' all
others from entering but themselves.
The nearest approach perhaps, to the present case, is
that of a labourer's house in the country, locked up when
himself and his family go to work, and the key hidden
about the thatch, or placed under the door, where it is
accidentally discovered, and made use of to obtain enNo. 86.
Peter
AI.ton
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trance. Here there is opportunity given to the thief, and No. 88.
Peter
negligence shewn by the owner. And the entrance is ex- AJatoo
actIy in the way and manner by which the house would ~der
be entered by the owner or his family. But, in such a :=~s
case, it has been decided that house-breaking is com- 1837.
mitted. (Alexander M'Donald, Perth, 1826. Alison, H
voI. i. p. 285.) It is submitted, that the principle of this breWug.
case affords a rule for the decision of the present. There
seems, indeed, little difference between taking the key
from under the door, and turning it in the lock, where,
indeed, it is as often left by the labouring classes, when
quitting their houses for a time during the day.
Mr. Burnett and Mr. Ali80n concur in holding that the
circumstances of the present case amount to house-breaking. (Bumett, p. 136. Alison, vol. i. p. 284.)

oa_

In the Information for the pannels, it was argued,1. The speciea facti libelled does not fall under what
was the original, and is now the more strict and proper
meaning of the term housebreaking. The peculiar and
more strictly appropriate character of this aggravation lies
in the use of actual force, attended generally with injury to
the frame of the building; and the cases which exist of
housebreakings without the application of actual physical
violence, are extensions of the original, and more accurate
meaning of the term, introduced from construction and
analogy. Thus, Mr. Hume characterises the leading and
more obvious description of the offence as committed by
"means of violence," by " forcing or breaking"-and as
being " a sort of violent theft"-implying the ,~ forcible
entry of a house." These expressions cannot, with propriety, be applied to the other descriptions which he
gives of the crime, such as entrance by false keys, or descent through the chimney. In such cases the violence is
constructive, not actual; and if it can be maintained that
the present libel contains any description of violence
whatsoever, the degree of force certainly falls short of
that which constitutes the first and more proper division of the crime. In regard to the secondary descrip-
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tion of the offence, or what may be called constructive
AJaton housebreaking,-the cases which it embraces were un~der known as acts of housebreaking to the Roman law, and
~~ to the law of Scotland, at least 80 late as the time of Sir
1837. George Mackenzie, and they appear to be considered an
B
entirely different species of offence in the law of France
~. to this day. (Code Penal. liv. Ill. tit. ii. ch. 11. §§ 898,
898; Mackenzie, lib. IX. § IS; Cases of Patrick Macgregor 1665, and Brown and Wilson 1773; Hume, vol.
I. pp. 100, 101; Matheus, lib. XVII. Dig. tit. 1. cap. S.
§ 8. tit. 2. cap. 1. § 1.)
~. It being thus clear that the fad. libelled does DOt
fall under the original meaning of the term housebreaking-it is maintained, that neither is it embraeed under
any of the more recent descriptionS of the crime. There
are in all of these two essential requisites, both of which
are absent in this case. This will the more readily ap..
pear, and the test least liable to question, be at once ap..
plied, if a rapid survey be taken of the several groups of
cases falling under this division of the sUbject. These
may be stated to comprehend, (1.) an entrance by false
keys, picklocks, or any sueh contrivance for putting aside
the bolt; entrance by means of the key stolen or takea
from its place of concealment; undoing, while lawfully
in the house, any fastening, and returning to steal; having recourse to " external application or aid," as " a man's
shoulders," " a barrel, or ladder," for the purpose of
climbing up to a window that is found open: (2.):Descending through the chimney, coming up through a
sewer, or getting in by means of a water-wheel: (3.)
Raising the sash of a window when wholly or partially
closed: (4.) Obtaining entrance by combination with an
inmate, or, where a " thief knocks at a door in the nigb.t,
" under pretence of asking the way, and upon opening, he
"rushes in and steals; or, if thieves beset a house to
" break into it, and the owner opens the door to drive
" them off, and they overpower him and enter." (Hume,
vol. i. p. 100.)
No. 88.
Peter
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An examination of the principles applied by the autho- No. 88.
Peter
rities in our law to these several cases will prove, fir8l, AJatoB
that there must be defence contemplated for the tenement, Al'::der
on the point said to be broken; and, 8t!COndlg. that that ~=~s
defence must be gone about in a feasible and rational 111S'1.
manner. such as to afford a reasonable hope of protection. Ho_
It is plainly not every wrongful or unlawful act, by breaking.
which entry to a house is obtained, that can rank as a
breaking of the house. A man has no right to go in at his
neighbour's open door against his will, known or implied ;
he has no right to go in with intent to steal, to which
his consent cannot be presumed; still less is he entitled
to make such an entry by nnlatching his door, or by
stepping in at his open window. In the cases under review. then, there must be something more considerable
than simply an improper or unlawful entry. What that
more serious offence consists in, is explained by Mr. Hume,
(vol. i. p. 98.) to be, that" the thief opens a way into
" the house for himself, and overcomes the ordinary ob" stacles provided against entry, and for the safe 'keeping
'" of the effects within, though this be done without the
" piercing or effraction of any part of the building," and
c, that tile dt;feaee arul Mlfeguard qftile lunue are brolten."
A few sentences above he says, that the housebreaker
acts "in etmteMpt qf all tile oIMtacka C01ItrifJetl to deter
'" 1Ii""." Mr. AHson repeatedly uses it as a test, " that
'" tke 8t1CtIrity qf tile building 1uu been OfJercome," (vol. i.
pp. 282, 288,286, i87.) and Mr. Burnett (p. 136.) that the
thief cc ooercomea tke ordinary oIMtaclea oppoaed to such
" an attempt."
On recurring to the classification made of decided cases,
with· a view to ascertain the particular reason of each, it
will be found to be expressly on these very grounds that
Hume puts the case of false or stolen keys, with all similar contrivances, viz. that they have broken" the defence
" and safeguard of the house," and " overcome the ordi- , •
u nary securities provided."
No reason is stated for the
nlle about undoing any fastening and returning; that
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may often be attended with actual violence; but, if it be
not, it evidently depends upon the same principle applied
AI:'!der to the foregoing eases. The ground upon which, in cer~=ili tain circumstances, it is housebreaking to enter by an
1837.
open window, is stated by Mr. Alison, (vol. I. p. 283,) to
HOII18- be that" if the window was at such a distance from the
breaking. "ground as to render it impossible to effect an entry, with" out external application or aid, as by mounting on a
"man's shoulders, getting on a barrel, ascending by a
"ladder, tke proprietor WfU eatitkd to relg on tIud ~
" culty tu c01IatittUing tke dl;feace qf tke b"ilding; and,
"tkertifore, to enter by this unceremonious fashion, is
" housebreaking."
.
As to the second class, Mr. Rume states the reason of the
rule respecting him who entt'rs through a sewer or chimney, to be, that" neither of these is a place of entry, or
" necesMlrg to be any fortlter guarded t/uJ" it u by ill
" own nature, against attempts of this sort." (vol. i. P.
99.) And in the note he states the case of the waterwheel to depend upon the same principle.
For the only case occurring in class third, the reason is
assigned by Hume, and it is a combination of those applicable to the former two; "Nay, the same construction
" has more than once been applied to the case of an entry
"at a window, by simply raising the casement, without
" the removal of any bolt or other fastening. And cer" tainly, with as good reason, since tIte window is 110 p/4ee
" qf eatrg fll()t'e t/uJ" tke ckimney, and tke Iunue ;8 c/.o8etl
" against acceu, when the sash is let down." (Home,
vol. I. p. 100.)
Belonging to the fourth and last class, there seem to
have occurred only two cases in the practice of this
country, (Patrick Macgregor, July 17, 1665, and John
Brown and James Wilson, June 28, 1778. Hume, i. p.
101; Alison, i. p. 287.) Although neither of these was
.. tried as a case of housebreaking; and Mr. Ali80n further
lays it down, that " atouthrU;{ seems the more appro.. priate designation for all such offences;" yet, both
No. 88.
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Hume and he being of opinion that they might now be No.86.
not irrelevantly charged as such, it becomes necessary to : :
attend to the grounds upon which their opinion proceeds. AI.:!der
" Because," says Mr. Hume, " the owner is here simply ~=13
" an instrument in their hands, and 8erfJea in a manner 1837.
" U a leey to tile lunue qf wkick tkey kafJe falaelg and BooII8"feloniously got po8seaaion." "The crime," he adds, breakiDg.
" in such a case, is an invasion of the house, coupled to a
" robbery or stouthrief; since the person of the master.
" as well as eke strength qf tile building, &pp08es tkei,.
" entry, and iB OfJercome." And, concerning the illustration used in the same passage, of a servant who combines
with thieves; he says, "For the servant is art and part
" of a felonious entry made by his associates; and they
"make use of him, as they would of a picklock, or any
" other unlawful instrument, to accomplish their entry."
(1.) Now, it is apprehended, that in every word of
general principle to be found in the authorities-in every
one of the cases decided or imagined, for the sake of illustration-and, in every particular principle applied to each
several case-it is presupposed, and not merely presupposed, but assumed as the circumstance of capital importance, that the owner of the place said to be broken, or
those acting for him, have designed, and have taken fit
and reasonable precautions, to provide for the security of
the premises, and to render them impervious to assaults
from the ill-disposed. There can be no housebreaking
on a point not guarded. There must be " secu,.ity" to be
invaded. There must be" defence and safeguard" to be
broken. Tbere must be " obstacles prOfJided against
entry." There must be contempt and violation of " obstacles contrived to deter." If any seeming exception
can be pointed out, it is found only to confirm the rule.
An upper window open may be the point of breaking;
but only if it present such" difficulty of entry" as to constitute that essential element, " the defence of the building;" a defence whereon "the proprietor is entitled to
rely." If the owner's diligence for his defence and safeiG
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guard is dispensed with in reference to sewers and chim-

neys, it is only because these are in truth guarded and
Al::der defended by their very nature, and admit of no further
~:::-i3 defence. And, even where the master or a servant is
1837·
trepanned, or enticed to remove the fastenings, that very
Hon- fact implies precaution and defence.
When the master
breaking. withdraws them, there would be, upon Mr. Hume's principles, no housebreaking, were the master to be considered a voluntary agent. The offence is possible, simply
because the owner is a mere" instrument in their hands,,"
s, falsely and feloniously" obtained. The act is theirs,
not his. The defence was provided, which he did not
abandon, but they overcame.
Now this one all important preliminary is entirely
wanting, in the special fact of which the pannels are accused. The place into which they entered was a stable;
the time was the forenoon, and while the servants were
going about their work. The time is not libelled otherwise; and they are entitled to the presumption that it
was so. Now, there are not many stables that enjoy the
double benefit of both lock and latch. In general, there
is a lock which serves in a double capacity, and supplies
the place of both. It serves for the security of the property during the night. And in the morning the key is
carried to the place, and remains in the lock, if not all
day, at least during all the time the people are at work,
or going and coming to and from their work. The door
may be locked at times, and sometimes not. But when
it is locked, it is solely for the purpose of keeping it still ;
to prevent its revolving by its own weight; to prevent
the horses within from being disturbed or escaping, certainly not with any the remotest view of preventing entrance from without.
The clear and settled law applied to a latch opening
from without, is at once an additional confirmation of the
principle that there must be defence contemplated and
provided,-and a conclusive authority in this special case.
There is no defence or obstacle intended by a latch;
Alaton
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aceordiDgly, the law is so clear, and 80 obViously deduced, No. 86.
that Mr. Alison (vol. i. p. 186,) thinks it almost trifling ~:
even to state it. But the bolt which the pannels are said
to have drawn back was at the time, and in the circum- ForreR,
stances libelled, or presumable from the libel, acting as a Mi:;'.13
mere substitute for a latch. It was in truth nothing H _
else than a latch to the door, and the key was but the breakiDg.
handle to the latch. If a difference exist, it is plainly
in favour of the pannels. A latch may be conceived to
be used. not absolutely without some regard to security.
The man has no better means of securing the door; it
may never be discovered that it is unlocked; he does
the very best for it that he can. Still this is no defence upon which the law holds him" entitled to rely:" But, if the handle be moveable, or there is a key
which he chooses to leave in the lock-that his object
was something else than security, becomes then doubly
sure.
(I.) While it is essential to the crime of housebreaking, that the party injured have intended, and have taken
measures to defend his property, that is not of itself sufficient.
There may be conceived cases, and with considerable
resemblance to the present, whereof the circumstances
shall indicate an intention of providing security to have
been at one time entertained. There may be imagined
circumstances, to render it likely tliat the owner intended
afterwards to carry away the key, with which he locked
the door. The reverse is, in the present instance, to be
presumed. But, suppose it were otherwise,-supp08e,
farther, that the groom thought he had put the key
into his pocket--suppose even that the key belonged to a
dwelling-house, not a stable, and that it was clear the
owner intended to carry, and thought he had carried it
away,-there is still no such guarding, and securing of the
premises, as the law requires from him, who alleges that
his security has been invaded, and his defence and safeguard broken. A householder is not merely to use pre-
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cautions, but he must employ such as he may reasonably
lu":u. trust to. If they be gone about in a way to manifest a
~ slovenly or negligent in~fference to his own security, he
~=73 is himself the breaker, although another party may be
1837. the thief, and such the law holds him to be.
HOUMWhen the reason is assigned why he is a housebreaker
breaking. who enters by an open window, which he cannot reach
by aid of his mere natural powers of climbing, nor without such foreign assistance as a ladder, barrel, or the
shoulders of an accomplice-CC 'heco.tue tile proprietor tDtU
" entitled to rely on tRat difficulty, as constituting the de"fence of the building ;"-it is directly implied that tIIere
are defences and difficulties, upon which the proprietor is
not" entitled to rely."
So, when H ume states, that it is housebreaking to enter through a sewer or chimney,-because "neither of
" these is a place of entry, or neCe88arg to be any fartMr
cc guarded tha" it i8 by ita DUm nature, tt_it is the same
thing precisely, as if he had said, that, were it nect!88arg to be any farther guarded, there would be 110 Iunuebreaking.
Again, Hume states, (vol. i. p. 94.) that, " It may not
cc always bring a case within the description of theft by
"housebreaking, that the thing is taken out of a house,
cc and by means of an entry made with intent to steal :
"For if the entry is at an open door or window, at least
"if the window is near the ground, the thief is in some
Of measure tempted by the opportunity; and it is, indeed,
cc in some sort a wrong on the part of the owner, to leave
cc his property in this neglected state."
If, in locking his
door, the man shoot the bolt carelessly aside of the place
meant to receive it; if he fail to perceive that the catch
has been accidentally removed, and that the door of its
own accord instantly swings open; if it be meant to be
fastened by a latch, having no handle to the street, and
he draws the door hastily after him, not observing that
the latch fails to take effect; if he violently pull down
the sash of a window, so that it rise immediately to the
No. 86.
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height necessary to admit an invader; in these, and in all
such cases, the man intends to secure his dwelling; nay
more, he believes that he has done so; but, clearly, that
is not enough to bring him within the protection of the
law; "fJigilaatilnu tunI dormienti1nu jura 8Ulmeniunt;"
he falls within the very letter of Hume's sentence; he is
" guilty qf a fIJ1'ong ;" and the thief is "tempted by tke

No.
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oppwtunitg."
Now, with reference to the whole series of cases enumerated,-in the story narrated by the present indictment,
the opportunity was no less tempting, the negligence certainly greater. Or, what shall be said of a key turning
in the lock without shifting the bolt? of a window opening from above and sliding down by its own weight? In
overlooking such occurrences, the negligence is certainly
not great-far beneath the case libelled-y~t it is subvt>rsive of the charge of housebreaking.
Again, can it be said of a door, though locked, that,
like a chimney, it needs not to be any farther guarded,
when the key is left sticking in the lock? Or, is there
difficulty in using that key? such difficulty, "upon which
the owner is entitled to rely?" such difficulty as that presented by a window, to which,--{besides that, it is no
place of entry,)-" a man cannot ascend without external
assistance?" In one case, the nature of the place of entry,
in the other, its situation, is sufficient for all the purposes
of defence. Otherwise, there would have been negligence ;
such negligence as the. authorities assume must have been
fatal to the charge of housebreaking; but a negligence
certainly not greater than in the transaction libelled; and
in it, these particulars are sought for in vain, by which
alone, in the other cases, is the fatal quality of negligence
taken off.
If it be held that, in the case of a latch with. a handle
to the street, there may be some view to security, then
that case becomes an additional instance, where the mere
negligent design and persuasion of security has been ruled
to be insufficient. At the same time, it is clear that the
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security there actually provided is greater than in tbe instance libelled, while tbe negligence is far more trivial. In
one case, it is
discovery, which may never be made,
J~ that the entrance is accessible; in the other, it is obvious
1837. to all the world. In tbe first, the man bad, perhaps, not
Boa... the means of better securing it; in the' second, it required
bn!IIIr.iug. but a motion of the arm, and that he was too heedless, or
too slovenly to perform.
So strongly did tbe Romans hold the necessity of due
vigilance and care, tbat, notwithstanding the superior
sanctity that surrounds such buildings, they applied it even
to the breaking of a prison, the violation of which has
been called, by high authority, "a public hamesucken."
(Mathams, Lib. xlvii. Dig. tit UIt. c. 4. sect. S. tit. xvii.
sect. I. Lib. xlviii. tit. ili. sect. 18.)
This part of the subject may be illustrated with advantage, by a reference to the crime of theft from lockfast
places. The analogy between the two offences is most
close and perfect. They differ, indeed, in nothing, except
the place of keeping invaded. Hume and Burnett both
treat them as of entirely the same nature, almost the
same offence. Both seem to regard them as mere subdivisions of a larger crime, Theft, " done by means of vi~
lence against the place of custody of the tbing."
Now, in the case of lockfast places, it is undoubted,
that the use of a key remaining in the lock does not found
the aggravation. He" who is 80 fU!gligent tU to/eaf}t
" Ilia key ;11 me" a temptiftg litwatima, has Wat tile FO"lectitm qf tke law in tkia particular." (AIi80n, vol. i. p.
296.) And the thief is visited with the pains of simple
theft, not with those provided for scheming against, and
defeating precautions, which the owner has neglected to
use. But in housebreaking, also, is negligence no less
excluded. The fact, then, which is subversive of one aggravation, must be subversive of the other.
(S.) It is not admitted, as is assumed in the Information
for the prosecution, that the essence of the crime consistS
in defying" the defence and safeguard
tile /wrUt
No 81.
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-m.-:I.;" neither, that" it is the violation of the se- No.
86.
'fII1R
Peter
curlty
tke Iwrue gWe' as a place of deposit." Alacon
This statement is very inadequate, making the building Al:mander
itself constitute the defence and safeguard to be overcome. :=~3
It confounds obstacles provided against the removal of 1837.
property, with obstacles provided against entry of the H _
building. Now, it is in the latter particular, that defence breaking.
must be provided. The mere placing of a thing witbin
the walls of a house, is in a great measure a defence of
the thing, but it is no defence of the building. And the
obstacles spoken of by Hume, are "obstacles against entry." What he states must be broken, is "the defence
and safeguard qf tile Iwrue." If no more were required
than violation of the security which tile Iwrue gives, it
would be enough to steal from a house, no matter how
entry were obtained.
It is admitted by the Public Prosecutor, that tbe practice is unvaried, of leading evidence to prove that the door
has been locked or secured. Now, this never could have
been the practice, unless, not prosecutors, but the Court,
had considered such evidence necessary. The point is said
not to have been raised. The same thing may be asserted of all the plainest rules in law. They are not contested or decided, just because there can be no doubt. It is
believed that it is matter of ordinary practice, not to
charge or to convict for house-breaking, where there has
only been a latch lifted. (Alison, vo!. i. p. 186.)
There are most material distinctions between the present case, and the cases imagined for the prosecution, of
the key being first stolen out of the lock and afterwards
used--or the entry being effected by the door, which had
been previously unlocked by the thief, and the key designedly placed in the way of the servants, who carry it
off. For in both these cases, defence has been plainly
contemplated, and sufficient diligence and care used. It
is by the guilty act of the thief alone, that the safe-guard
of the house has been obstructed, and prevented from
being made effectual; and it cannot be said that the thief
UIO
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was tempted by the opportunity presented, for the very
,;;: supposition is, that he had to wait for and contrive an o~
aDd
•
fior h'!mse1£.
AleuDder
portumty
~::~3 It can scarcely be necessary to discuss the position,
1837. "that the negligence of an owner, or the opportunity preH _ "sented to a thief, does not affect the legal character of
breakiDg. " his crime."
The reverse is from all the authorities perfectlyclear. And certainly, if the overcoming of obstacles
provided for defence, be the true test, the circumstance
of the owner's neglecting to provide such obstacles, or that
opportunities have been presented to evade them, must
equally enter into the very essence of the crime.
It is argued, that the premises were" .Ard agaiut 011
but tile .owner;" "that a locked door is an obstacle o~
posed to all others." Now, the obstacles contemplated by
the law, are the real material impediments that obstruct
a party, prepared and attempting to commit a wrong. In
this sense, the stable-door in question was 88. much shut
against the owner, as against any other man. And the
trespass implied in entering, and which is equally implied
in entering at an open door, or an open window, is, in 80
far as it consists merely of breach. of duty and violation
of a right, essentially distinct from any thing which the
law has yet construed to be violence. The defence to be
employed against a house-breaker is something altogether
different from the mere obligation incumbent upon him to
abstain; otherwise, the clandestine appropriation of property would, in all cases, infer that character.
The pannels are described to have entered in the very
manner that the owner would have entered. Surely then,
they must have done so without force. But it is said
they were not " entitled to use tile 8ame 'IIWIle qfentronce
aa the owner;" that it was not " competent' to them;
and that " the owner .kowed that all "were excluded
from entering." It is not enough that you make it plain
to a depredator, that he is not intended to go in. That
may be signified to him in many ways. The very intent
with which he does it is sufficient notice. He knows well
No. 88.
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enough, that it is not intended he should go in at any No. 81.
window, although unclosed; nor at the door, whether : :
latched or open, of one with whom he has no business A~der
nor acquaintance. Every entry against the will of the ~=~
owner, and for the purpose of stealing, is a wrong and a 1837.
trespass, but it is not therefore necessarily a house- H _
breaking.
brealdaf·
The last ground relied on for the prosecution, is that
the present case is identical with that " of a labourer's
" house in the country, locked up when himself and his
" family go to work, and the key hidden about the thatch
" or placed under the door." Now, the two cases differ
in the mGSt essential particulars. The distinctions that
exist between them are precisely those which separate
house-breaking from theft. In the case proposed, there is
unquestionably defence contemplated, and it is gone about
in a rational manner. One would hesitate to say, that
the poor man's key--considerable as would be the inconvenience--could be better secured about his person. He
has no better way to dispose of it than by hiding, which
experience tells him is, in general, sufficient security.
(4.) The only direct authority among the Institutional
writers upon which any reliance can be placed, is Mr.
Hume, (vol. i. p. 98,) and he is careful to limit his remark
concerning the true key, to the special case of its having
been previously stolen, and to exclude all other entries
made by the true key. It is impossible to bring the case
of the pannels under the " any !wuI' of his former sentence.
Mr. Bumett, (page 130) states, that'" one who opens a
" chest, bureau, a dwelling-house or shop, with a false
" key or picklocks, or by putting aside the bolt which se" cures them, or turning the key left there by the owner,
" and thereby steals, is guilty of a violent theft, as he
"thereby overcomes the ordinary obstacles opposed to
" such an attempt," He is speaking, not of house-breaking, but of violent theft; of theft done by violence " to
the place of keeping." The first instances he puts down
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are" a chest,It " a bureau,It in reference to which notoAJatoD riously his statement is incorrect. But, if a statement
A~derembracing two cases, conceived by the author to be, and
~=~ which truly are identical, is found to be, in regard to one
1&17. of them, radically unsound, neither can it be held of the
H _ smallest authority in respect to the other; if indeed, the
breaking. reverse be not concluded to be true.
Mr. Alison indeed, lays it down, (vot i. p. 285,) tbat
" on principle, it is as much house-breaking to unlock a
" door in which the key has been accidentally left, as to
"lift the 88sh of a window." But the illustration is
humbly thought to be out of place. The main ground
upon which it is house-breaking to lift the 888h of a window, is delivered by Hume to be, that" the window is no
place of entry more than the chimney." Can the same be
truly said of a door? By stretching the just interpretation, and separating the words of H ume from those with
which they stand indi880lubly connected, Mr. Alison has
. been betrayed into attaching to them a meaning, the reverse of that which they truly bear. And, in like manner, had he duly attended to the connection of the passage
in Bumett, and to the subject there really under discussion, he must have perceived it at once to be an authority,
upon which no weigbt whatever can be rested. These
authorities, however, exhaust the grounds upon which the
judgment of Mr. Alison is built. At best, he acknowledges it to be "difficult to pronounce with confidence
" how the law lies."
(5.) The case of Alexander ValIance (High Court, Dec.
29, ] 825, Alison, vol. i. p. 285.) is not necessarily a determination of the general point now under discussion.
What the precise nature of tbe question there may have
been, it is impossible now to ascertain. It arose not upon
the definite fixed terms of an indictment, or of a special
verdict, but from circumstances unexpectedly emerging
on the evidence, which are capable of being infinitely
varied, modified, and combined. The only subordinate
No. 88.
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circumstance of which any trace remains, is one which No. 88.
constitutes a material distinction between that case and : :
the present. In the present, the key used must, in all A~:'"
sound construction, be accounted nothing else than the i::'is
handle to a latch. In the case of Vallance, it appears by 1837.
the words quoted from the libel, that the place broken B
was a shop, a circumstance which goes far to render that ~i;.
interpretation inadmiBBible.
But it would be no sufficient limitation of the true use
of this decision, to confine it to the breaking of a shop.
Even as regards that more limited subject, there is no warrant to hold it conclusive of the general point of law. The
quality of the principal act may depend entirely upon th~
minuter circumstances that attend it. Precisely as that
which is a breaking of a shop, may not be a violent entry
of a stable, the entrance which is violent by one window
or door, may not be violent, eft'ected by another window
or another door in the same tenement. The shop broken
by ValIance may have been a work-shop in Bome remote
situation; the work-shop perhaps of a carpenter, to which
tbe only access is not unusually by a flight of steps, or a
moveable ladder. The key may have been high up, out
of sight, and the man may have provided a sufficient defence, interposed an obstacle, "upon which he was entitled to rely," when be locked the door and carried away
the steps. The leaving of the key may have been the
eft'ect of guilty contrivance on tbe part of the thief; who
has put in practice some crafty device to absorb the attention of the owner, and hurry him from the spot before
completing the defence of his property. It may have been
left there by an accomplice in the owner's employment.
There is no end to the variety of circumstances which
may have been in contemplation of the learned Lord who
directed the jury. And to hold the case of Valiance as
deciding the pure question of law now raised, would be
as illogical, as to hold that, because juries may have ~
peatedly received directions to find him guilty of house-
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breaking, who has entered by an open window, that necessarily all who enter by open windows must be guilty
of the same offence.
~=~3 The case of Brown and Stewart occurred within less
1837. than four months after that of Vallance, (April 1826.)
Hoo... and were it possible to consider Lord Pitmilly as rebreakiDg. nouncing the opinion expressed by him 80 shortly before,
the very fact that he had entertained and expresSed that
opinion, would only prove how more than ordinarily deliberate and confident must have been the judgment,
wherein, after mature debate upon the relevancy, his
Lordship and Lord Alloway concurred.
.. But there is no warrant for assuming, that between
the two judgments in question there was any real hostility. In pronouncing the latter one, while it cannot be
taken for granted, it is at the same time contrary to all
the probabilities of the case, that what had been done in
that of Valiance was not fully before the Court. It cannot have so entirely passed from Lord Pitmilly's recollection, as not to have been recalled, when the point was
debated at length for his decision. 'fhat cannot be assumed. But if it could, the case of Vallance, had it
been really applicable, could not have failed to be quoted
in the debate. In both cases Mr. Alison was the acting
depute, as appears by his signature on the record. The
case of Brown and Stewart must have been in his h~ds
for preparation within a week or .two after, probably at
the very time when that of ValIance was tried. If the
cases were really parallel, he could not by possibility fail
to avail himself of the circumstance. He answered the
objection; and the answer, although not engrossed on the
record, is referred to by the interlocutor.
The case then stands thus :-Two libels are insisted in
about the same time, by the same prosecutor, before the
same judge. The principal circumstance in one case
proved, in the other libelled, is the same. In the second,
that principal circumstance is the only one for decision,
.AJ.taa
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and preserved by the words of the libel, in the very terms No. 81.
wherein it was presented to the judge. In the first, it is ~-:
one circumstance of many, which may all have been ma- AI.:!der
terial, or they may not. The question tried assumed no Forreet,
.
~~n
permanent form; It must be caught from the fleeting ex- 11137.
pressions of the witnesses, a task of the utmost delicacy ;
and the aecount of it remaining is of the most cursory b:::~.
and general description. With both cases fully in his
view, Lord Pitmilly, having in each the concurrence of
his brethren, determined that the first was housebreaking, the second not. Now, what is the legitimate interpretation? That his Lordship's views underwent a sud.
den and total revolution? to which he gave effect by
overturning a rule which had. immediately before been
fixed with his own concurrence by the High Court of
Justiciary? and that too, without either his Lordship or
Lord Alloway thinking it desirable to certify the point?
Or is the just interpretation this-the solitary circumstance remaining of the case of ValIance is not the only
one that was material; its efficacy depended not upon the
naked fact, but no less upon the qualifications that attend.
ed it; the learned judge, by close and intimate inspection
of both cases,· was satisfied, and by the course which he
adopted declared, that, in reality, they were not the same.
The indictment against Robert Stewart (Perth, April
1834.) was similar to that in the case of Brown and
S.art; and it was sent to a jury.l The fact certainly
The entry of this cue in the record is BB follows:Curia ltineria Juatieiurii. S. D. N. Regis, tenta in Praetorio Burgi
de Perth, vigcsimo sexto die mensis Aprilia, anno milleaimo oetingenteaimo et trigesimo quarto.-Per prae Honorabilem virum Dayidem
Boyle, Dominllm Justieianum clerieum, et Honorabilem virum Adamum GiIliea, unum ex Commiaaionariia Justieiariae, diet. 8. D. N.
Regia.
Curia legitime aflirmata.
Intra.. Robert Stewart, weaver, present prisoner in the tolbooth
of Perth,-PtnttleL
Jndicted and accused at tbe instance of biB Majesty'. Advocate, for
bis Majesty's ioterat, or tbe crime of tbeft by housebreaking and
I
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implies the acquiescence of the two learned judges, by
whom the circuit was held, in its relevancy. It does not,
Al.:!der however, import the same deliberate determination, as if
::=~3 the case had been maturely argued. Their LordshiJl8'
1837. attention was never so much as specially drawn to the
H _ point.
No debate, no discussion whatever took place.
breBkiDg. The learned counsel who conducted the defence, misled
by the passage in Alison above referred to, and prevented
by the hurry of a circuit from recurring to the origiDal
authorities, did not feel himself in a position to dispute .
the relevancy of the libel; which came therefore before
their Lordships with the additional recommendation of
his admission; while the mind was never asked to rest
upon it, and entertain it as a doubtful question. In this
respect, the case differs-and it is very material-from
the earlier one of Brown and Stewart.
But the matter does not rest there. There was a direction given by the Lord Justice-Clerk in his charge to
the jury, which makes an important change in the complexion of the case. This appears from the following
note written at the time by the learned gentleman who
acted as counsel for the pannel, and engrossed in his copy
of AHson's Principles upon the margin:-" In the case
" of Robert Stewart, 26th April 1884., N. C. Perth, the
" indictment charged the pannel with breaking into or enNo...
Peter
A.con

opening lockfaat places, in manner mentioned in the libel railed agaiDlt
him thereanent.
Pror. for Me ProIet:ulion,
Pror. for Me Pannel,
The Advocate-Depute.
Mr. Mackenzie.
The Lords find the libel relevant to infer the pains of law; but
allow the pannel a proof in exculpation and aUeviation, aud remit him
with the libel to the knowledge of an Assize.
D. BOYLB, P.
(Signed)
The plnnel having pleaded not guilty, an 8IIIIize was ballottecl AIr,
who returned the following venlict : The jury, by a plurality of voices, find the libel not proven.
In respect of the foregoing verdict, the Lord Justice-Clerk and Lord
Gimes assoilzie the pannel Bintplieiler, and dismiss him from the Bar.
(Signed)
D. BOYLB, p.
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teriog the Session-house of a dissenting church in Dun- No. 86
Peter
cc blane, by opening the locked door thereof by means of Alaton
" the key which had been left in the lock, or in some AI.:!.
"other way to the prosecutor unknown. The proof:~
"showed that the key was left in the door after it had 1837.
" been locked. In his charge to the jury, the Lord Jus- H
00'"
c, tire-Clerk, with concurrence of Lord Gillies, recom- breakiDg.
" mended to them, in eke vuettled 8tate qf eke law, not
c, to find the aggravation of housebreaking proved.
The
c, jury found the libel generally not proven.
Hmce, tke
" general point qf law mentioned by ...4.li8Dn, (fJOl. i. p.
" 285.) 8ee'IIU stilJ, opea."
From this note it appears that the case of Stewart had
much in common with the present. Yet the cases are
not in every respect the same. The place entered by
Robert Stewart was a session-house, of which the key is
not used in a double capacity, and was not serving as a
latch at the moment of the trespass.
But apart from the distinction, and taking the facts
precisely as they stood in the case of Stewart, it is clear
that the proceedings establish, not that the law is fixed,
but that it was by the Lord Justice-Clerk laid down, and
that Lord Gillies concurred in the deliverance, tluJt eke
law WfU unsettled, and the jury ougkt not, in c01Uequence,
to CDnfJict.
c,

The case came to be advised this day, when the following opinions were delivered.
THE LORD JUSTICE CLERK.-Before proceeding to
state the view which I take of the law in this case, I think
it right to make some observations on the cases referred to
in the Informations. On the case of Brown and Mason,
I have nothing to add to the statement which has been
gathered from the record. But in regard to the case of
ValIance, 29th December 1825, the indictment charged the
pannel with housebreaking, by forcing open the door, or
by " unlocking the door of the said shop by means of the
"k~y thereof, which he had previously stolen, or in some
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"other way to the prosecutor unknown." The indictf~::n ment was found revelant without objection, and, on referAl=~der ence to my notes of the trial, I find, that the person whose
Forrea" shop was broken into stated in evidence, that he had
M~13
•
1837. locked the door, and left the key ID the lock on the outside. It thus became necessary for the Court to deterHOIUII.
ImII1r.ing. mine, whether the words" or in some other way to the pro"secutor unknown," were sufficient to cover this mode of
perpetrating the crime, and I then, with the concurrence
of Lord Pitmilly and Lord Meaclowbank, stated the law
to be, that the mode of entry proved, amounted to housebreaking. The jury found the aggravation of housebreaking not proven; but I have no means of knowing the
grounds on which their verdict proceeded. In the case of
Robert Stewart, (Perth, April 1834,) the pannel was
charged with breaking into the session-house" by open" jng the locked door thereof, by means of the key which
" had been left in the lock, or in some other way to the
" prosecutor unknown." On this indictment, Lord Gillies and I pronounced an interlocutor of relevancy, and
although no objection seems to have been taken, and no
discussion took place, I for one am not in the habit of
finding interlocuto1'8 relevant without due consideration.
I think it right to mention, that the jury by a majority
found the libel not proven; and I have marked on my
notes, " a very questionable verdict." I cannot charge my
memory with the direction which I may have given to
the jury in this particular case; but if I had given them
any such recommendation as that contained in the note of
the learned counsel, and referred to in the Information for
these pannels, I think my notes would have bome some
evidence of such having been my opinion. As to the Indictment itself in this case, the words are exactly the
same as those in the case of Stewart; and after giving
every attention to the able pleadings, and consulting the
authorities, I for one am of opinion, that the manner of
entry here charged amounts to the aggravation of housebreaking. My humble opinion rests on this simple pro..
No. 88.
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position, that according to what I conceive to be the doe- No. M.
trine of Mr. Hume, and also of Mr. Burnett (confirmed-if :~:.
any confirmation by a living author was necessary-by Mr. Ale~':der
. Alison,) the crime amounts to housebreaking, if the entry ::=73
is made by the bolt being removed. I think it makes no 1837.
difference in what way that bolt is removed. The bolt H 00_
of a cottage door may be removed by the slightest appli- braking.
cation of the finger of a child-it may be removed by the
use of a common pin. Now, I am bound to ask myself,
if this case does not present an equally aggravated mode of
entry as either of these. It is settled that when you are able
to establish the ~ .foeti to be, that entry was eft'ected by the key which had been concealed in the thatch,·or
at the bottom of the door.-it is housebreaking. Now,
put the case of the key having been left for a temporary
purpose by the side of the door, or on the sole of an adjoining window; I think the Court must h,ave found an
Indictment, narrating a breaking of the house by taking
the key from such a position, relevant. Even in the case
of a key left in another room, and taken thence for the
purpose of opening the door, this is not stealing the key;
it could not be followed up by a statement, that it was
done by the thief for the purpose of appropriating the same
to his own use. Yet it would be a case of housebreaking; and I cannot distinguish between such a case and
the present. I concur, however, in the observation in the
able pleading for the prosecution, that when the negligence of the owner has placed unusual temptation in the
way of the thief, the degree of punishment to be inflicted
may very properly be influenced by that circumstance.
LORD GILLIES.-This case has been argued very ably,
especially by the learned counsel for the pannels. But I
am sorry that I cannot see the great importance of the
question, especially after the admission, that the greater
temptation placed in the thief's way will naturally affect
the amount of the punishment. I am well aware that
there are in our law what are called constructive housebreakings,-one example of which is entry by the chimney~
2H
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although a chimney-eweeper cm do it without diftieolty.
But I consider this to be the fint case, in which it has
~tIer been proposed to include in this class of housebreakiDga
~ entry through the door by means of the key left in the
1837. lock; and I for one am not for extendiug the list of CODH _ struetive crimes. Of the ease of Valiance I can say nOo
hreKiDs'. thing. But the ease of Brown and Mason seems to me of
great consequence. In that ease, this point was stated by a
very able counsel,and decided,after full argument and grave
consideration, by Lords Pitmilly and Alloway. Then,
eight years afterwards, and after Brown's ease lJad been
stated by Mr. Alison, the case of Stewart oecurs. I have
no recollection of that case, and the conclusion I draw
from tbat is, that no diseusaion took place OD this question.
For if a point of law bad been started, I think I should
have recollected it; and certain I am, that neither the
Lord Justiee-Cierk nor I would have decided this point
without argument, if we had known that it had been decided otherwise by two such Judges as Lord Pitmillyand
Lord Alloway. In considering whether any ease ammmts
to the aggravation of hooaebreaking, there are two matten to be taken into eonsideration,-the extent of guilt
of the prisoner, and the care bestowed by the owner. The
object of the law is to protect the property of those who
show due regard to their own property. The law cannot
protect the careless and negligent. It is true, that if a man
steals the key, and thus eft'ed8 an entry, he commits housebteaking. But there is in that ease no carelessness OD
the part of the owner-no temptation thrown in the way
of the prisoner. In regard to any of the cases supposed
by the Lord Justice-Clerk, I take it to be housebreaking
if the key is fradulently obtained. But I look upon it as
wholly a different ease, wheD the key is neither taken by
force, by theft, nor by fraud, but the entry eft"eeted by merely turning it round. Opening a latch, I conceive, is DOt
housebreaking; and I can make no distinction between
that case and this.
LoaD MEADOWBANK.-The opinion I have formed
No. 81.
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88.
mneurs with that ~mven by the Lord Justice-Clerk; and No.
Peter
the very circumstance of his Lordsbip and Lord Gillies Abton
dift"eribg in opinion, makes this, in my eyes, a case of 'Vtlry
great importance. But I cannot help looking on it in ::da~3
another point of view. I am certain that eases depend- )837.
ing upon the same analogies 88 this, must have come be- B__
fore the Court in times past. And J should regret ex- bnaIdag.
tremely, if it should be found that these cases were decided on erroneous principles. In addition to the cases
which have been mentioned, there was one which came
before Lord Mackenzie and myself at Glasgow some years
ago-the ease of Watson. .As I "recollect that ease, the
entry had been eft"ected through a house occupied by a
confidential porter. This house entered into an open stair,
and the key had been placed under the mat at the outside of the door. That ease, in which a large sum of
money had bJen stolen, ended in a convi~ion of one of
the pannela; and although great interest was made to
procure a remission of the sentence, he sufFered the last
punishment of the law. But I think the settlement
of this point may be of importance prospectively also.
There is a distinction in our law between form"" graN
and ordinary theft. But the aggravation of housebreaking raises the crime to a higher class, independently of any question 88 to the value of the article
stolen. In regard to this case, I have great difficulty in
arriving at the opinion expressed by Lord Gillies, that
the precaution or carelessness of the owner is an essential
ingredient in estimating the nature of the crime. It is
not so in the case of theft itself, and why should it be in
that of the aggravation? The aggravation of housebreaking raises the ofl'ence to a fortum grare. It is the e~dence of a certain boldness and deliberation exhibited on
the part of the thief, that is the important ingredient
in establishing the degree and character of the crime.
There may be housebreaking without any intention to
enter the house at all. It has been ruled both in our law,
and in that of England, that if a thief inserts a hook into
the house and abstracts property, he is guilty of h01J8&o

A-=-
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breaking. I think the principle is, that this aggravation
: : is incurred by anyone who opens a way for himself. This
A~ is not the case with one who ente.-s through an open door.
For....t, When the question of entry by lifting the latch occurs, I
March 13
1837. shall be ready to determine that point. But it has never
H
been settled in our law, that entry by lifting the latch is
bJ'Nki:. not housebreaking. In regard to the cases referred to in
the Informations, ~rd Pitmilly was present when the
decision was given in the case of Vallance-and if that
decision had been in his recollection, he would not have
laid down the law as he did in the case of Brown and
Mason. I say, therefore, that his decision must have
been given per incuriam. The case of Robert Stewart
is very different, and the very fact of Lord Gillies not recollecting it, proves, in my opinion, that the law was at
that time considered settled.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I should be very well pleased
indeed, if I could look upon this as a settled point. But
on that subject I agree with Lord Gillies, with whose
observations generally I have to express my concurrence.
. I have not a distinct recollection of the case of Watson,
to which Lord Meadowbank refers. But that was the
case of an entry effected by a key which had been stolen
from a place of concealment. I do not think, therefore,
that it adds anything to the information which we possess
on the subject, nor that these cases generally are so clear,
as to relieve us from the necessity of discussing the principle. Practically speaking, the decision of this question
may matter little or nothing to these pannels; but it is not
on that account the less necessary that we decide it.
Housebreaking, then, as an aggravation of the crime of
theft, is not the same as a mere entry of the house. What,
then, constitutes this brealti1l§? I think there must be a
breach of the 8ecurity of the dwelling, and not of its
8anctityonly. A house is intended not only to exclude
the weather, but also to exclude mankind. The strength
or security which it affords is not perfect, but may be overcome by lawless force' or art. He who enters through the
No. 88.
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walls-the floor-the roof--a chimney-a sewer--or a No. 86.
window, violates the strength and security of the house, 11~:~
which is built and used with the intention of excluding Ale:!der
entry by any of these ways. But he who enters by the Forreat,
. .ID qwte
. a di4'.
..
13
d oor IS
lIerent SItuatIon,
and d oes not neces- March
1837.
sarily violate the ordinary strength and security of the --- house at all. The house is not built with intent or effect b!!::~.
to prevent entry by the door, unless the door is shut and
locked. When the door is open--or openable at pleasure,
by merely pushing it--or by using the latch or sneckhandle, or the key left in the lock,-an entry by the door
is not a thing which the building was ever intended or
calculated to hinder. The house at that place cannot be
broken open, because it is not shut so as to require violence
of any kind to break in. It is just as easy to enter there, as
if there was no house at all. There is no strength whatever in the building against such entry. The thief entering, does nothing but what the house was eonstituted
80 that any body might do. No man can say, that he contemplated or felt domestic security from his building, in
any degree, against entry in any of these ways. He
may have security from the 8a1IdiIy of his house, if you
will, but none from its 8trengtk. Take the case of a man
in bed hearing a thief in the street. If the house is
locked-he has the security of the house. But if the key
is in the door outside, he has none. He must get up and
defend the house, instead of the house defending him.
Cases have been alluded to, in which possession of the
key has been obtained by theft, or the entry effected by
artful contrivance. I think these cases stretch the principle as far as possible, but in them the security of the
building is overcome. The case of entry by means of a
key which the owner has left hanging on a nail in sight,
I have no hesitation in holding not to be housebreaking.
I know no case in which entry by such means has been
held to amount to that crime, and I hold that in that
case, as in the present, there can be no housebreaking,
because there never was any house security.
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"part," he says, (vol. i. p. lOO,) " the law always under~

"

"stands it to be house-breaking, when the thief opens a
way into the house for himself, and overcomes the ordi~=~3 nary obstacles provided against entry, and for
1837.
"keep;"I! of the effects within, though this be done withHouse- "out the piercing or effraction of any part of the buildhnakiDg. " ing, or of what is attached thereto."
Now, are the ordinary oh8taclea provided, when the key is left in the
door? I think not. Further, I incline to think that the
passage in Hume (p. 98,) in which he speaks about "mty
knw putting aside the bolt" of a lock, has been misapplied,
when adduced in support of such a case as the present;
and that it means the use of such means as false keys or
pick-locks, which immediately precede, or the bUl"8tiJJg
open the lock, the illustration which follows. The cases of
entry by false keys, or by the true key stolen or taken from
a place of concealment, I consider quite different from this.
Then, in regard to a ease in which the key had been left
hanging on a nail beside the door-an opinion is expressed by Lord Moncreiff, that entry in such a case would be
house-breaking. How I should be inclined to decide that
question, it is not necessary now to say. But, even if I
were to hold that it could be rightly held to be hoUlltlbreaking, there is more determination shown in such a use
of the key, than in a case like the present, where the ordinary means of security had not been taken, and the key
being left in the lock even acted as a temptation to the
thief. If this is held to be house-breaking, I think that
opening the door by merely raising the latch, must also be
decided to be so.
THE LORD JUSTICE-GENERAL.-Having, since I had
last the honour of sitting in this Court, paid little attention to the practice of the criminal law, and having never
expected that I should have been called upon to sit here
again, I have thought it better to hear the sentiments of
the Court generally, before I deliyered any opinion. But
I have always been an enemy to constructive crimes, from
the highest crime known in the law-the crime of TreasoD

tile.
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-downwards. That is an opinion I have always held; No. 88.
and I think it is the opinion which is safest for the lives Xi::n
and liberties, and property of the subject. There are
certain crimes which, from their very nature, must admit Forrest,
. app1"lcatiOns. B ut I never will
. consent to March
13
of constructive
1837.
extend the cases in which such application can be made.--This is an Indictment for theft, aggravated by housebreaking-a mode of libelling, which appears to me infinitely
inferior to the old custom of charging housebreaking as
a substantive crime. But the question we have to decide
is,-is there in the specie8 facti here narrated, either a case
of housebreaking by force, according to the original meaning of the term, or one of those cases of constructive
housebreakings which have been more recently introduced into the law? I must hold this to be an open question; first, because I find a difference of opinion on the
subject on the Bench; and, secondly, because I find many
of your Lordships expressly admitting that the question
is an open one. Holding this, therefore, to be an open
question, I will not consent to extend the list of constructive crimes. In the course of my experience, either
as Depute-Advocate, as Lord-Advocate, or as JusticeClerk, I never had occasion to consider this point. But
I look to the difference between the reckless daring of a
person who effects a forcible entry, and the case of one
who merely uses the opportunity afforded him by the key
having been left in the door. In considering this question, I pay very little regard to what may be the law of
other countries in similar cases. The laws of different
nations, and especially the criminal laws, must always depend on the character and habits of the people, and other
circumstances. But in regard to our own law, I say, let
housebreaking by violence remain. as it has always been,
a crime against which the highest punishment, even that
·of death, may be awarded, unless the public prosecutor is
of opinion that it ought to be otherwise dealt with. And
let cases of theft, such as the present, be viewed as a dif.
ferent crime, not possessed of the same aggravated charac-

Al:!der
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ter, and which may be visited by an arbitrary punish-

A"~

ment, differing in degree according to the circumstances
Al.:nder of each ease.
Forrest,
March IS
1837.
Hoasebreaking.

The Court accordingly found the apeciea facti in this
case ·insufficient to support the aggravation of housebreaking as libelled, and therefore sustained the objection stated
thereto, and fj'ItOtJIl1l1tra found the libel relevant.
Thereafter, on the motion of the Solicitor-General, the
diet against the pannels was deserted pro loco et tempore. 1

ABSALOM KENNI:DY, SUlpender-Sol..Gen. RuIMrfwd-J. 4.,.....
A.GA.INST
WILLI.... YOUNG, Respondent-P. RoiJertltm-DOMldsrm.
JURlSDICTION-SUSPBNSION-STATUTBS, 17th GHO. Ill. c. 56; 4th
G£o. IV. c. 34.-1. A bill of suspension of a conviction under the
statute 17th Geo. Ill. c. 56, found competent, although the luspender
had given written notice of his intention to appeal to the Quarter
Sessions-but had failed to enter into the necel!ll8l"Y recognisaneea.
2. A judgment of Justice of Peace Court under the statute 17th
Geo. Ill. c. 56, against a weaver who had refused to implement an
engagement to work for a manufacturer for fifteen months, suspended,
(I.) Because the complaint ought to have been brought under the
statute 4th Geo. IV. c. 34: (2.) Because the evidence of the engagement, being by parole, was incompetent.
No. 81.
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ON the 24th of October 1836, the respondent, a manufacturer in Paisley, presented to the Justices of the Peace
for the middle ward of Lanarkshire a complaint under
the Act 17th Geo. III. c. 56,· setting forth, that ., Absa-

SIlIpo and

Llb.

The pannels were remitted for trial to the Sheriff of Edinburgh.
By this Act, entitled, " An Act for amending and rendering more
effectnal the I8verallaws now in being for the more effectual preventing
of fraude and abuleS by perIOns employed in the manufacture of Hat.,
I

I
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lom Kennedy, weaver in Hamilton, defender, has trans-

" ~ the said A c t , '

.No.lrI.
Y

&en:YCIIUlg,

IN so PAR AS, that he having on or about the 21st day of March last, Mra;.lS
1836, engaged to work to the complainer to Whitsunday 1887, to _ __
" work a shawl web in piecel of fifty yards or thereabouts, the materials Saap. aDd
" of which being cotton and silk, & great part of the material whereof Llb.
cc has been put under his charge, and the said defender has got the said
" materials put into his loom, and has wrought one hundred and fifty
.. yards of the said web. That the said Absalom Kennedy, defender,
" _ failed to complete the work for whicb he 80 engaged to the comcc plainer, aud has lell off workirJg to th.e complainer for 1D0re than eight
" days, and has engaged himself to work to aoother master without the
" consent or approbation of the complainer, and the said Absalom Ken" nedy refuses to work to the complainer, and has wrought in the em" ploy of another master for more than eight days, to the great hurt
" and prejudice of the complainer."

Cl

u

The complaint prayed the Justices " to take the corn" plainer's oath to the facts before stated, and thereafter
" to grant warrant to officers of Court to pass, search for,
,. and apprehend the person of the said Absalom Kennedy,
" and to bring bim before any two or more of their numand in.the Woolltm, LiaeD, Fustian, Cotton, Iron, Leather, Fur, Hemp,
Flu, Mohair, and Silk manufacture., and Uo for making provision to
prevent frauds by journeymen Dyen, "-it is enacted, (§ 8,) " That if
" any person being hired, retained, or employed to prepare or work up
" any materials, whether mixed or unmixed, for any master or masters,
.. sball wilfully neglect or refuse the performance thereof for eight days
" succeuively, or having taken in any materials, whether mixed or un" mixed, for manufacture, from one master, or two or more masters
"being co-partners, shall afterwards take in any materials, whether
" mixed or unmixed, for manufacture from any other master or mlll'ters,
" or shall procure or permit himself or herself to be employed or retain.. ed in aoy otber occupation or employment whattloever, sooner than
" eight days before the completion of the work first taken, then, in
" every such case, such person being thereof lawfully convicted by the
.. oath, or (being of the people called Quakers) affirmation of one 9r
.. more credible witness or witnesses before two or more Justices of the
.. Peace of the county, riding, division, liberty, town, or place where
.. the offences shall be committed, shall be sent to the house of corree" tion or other public prison, there to be kept to hard labour for an,..
.. time not exceeding three months, nor less than one month."
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"her for examination, and on his admitting, or the corn" plainer instructing the complaint, to find that he bas

1I~:h~'3 " contravened the said act, and to grant warrant for im-

"prisoning him in the public prison or Bridewell at
Soap. and " Hamilton, there to be kept at hard labour for any time
Lib.
"not exceeding three months, nor less than one month
" all in terms of said act." The complainer having emitted an oath to the truth of the statements contained in
the complaint, Kennedy was apprehended and examined.
A proof was afterwards led-on consideration of which,
the Justices sentenced him to be impriwned in the jail of
Hamilton, there to be held to hard labour for the space of
one month.
Kennedy having been incarcerated under this sentence,
presented to the Court a bill of suspension and liberation
on the following among other grounds, (1.) The statute
17th Geo. Ill. c. 56, is wholly inapplicable to the charge
brought against him-its object being to secure the materials actually delivered to a weaver for the purpose of
being wrought up and manufactured, and not to compel
such a person to receive such materials, or to enforce implement of specific engagements for fifteen months, or for
any other period against his will-the enforcing of such
agreements being regulated 1»y a totally different statute,
viz. the 4th Geo. IV. c. 84. § 3. (2.) The evidence being
by parole, was wholly incompetent, as an agreement for
fifteen months' service could only be proved by writ or
oath.
It was answered for the respondent,-The bill of suspension is incompetent for this reason among others-that by
the statute libelled on,l the proper court of review upon any
1837.

I By § 20 it is enacted, .. that if any person shall think himself or
.. herself aggrieved by the order or judgment of two justices, before
.. whom he or sbe shall have been convicted of any of the offences in
.. the said Acts, &c.--lluch person may appeal, and the said Justices
.. are hereby required to make known to such person at the time of such
"conviction, his or her right to appeal to the next quarter or general
" quarter Sessions ofthe Peace, to be holden for the county, &c. where
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point relating to the merits of the case, was the Quarter No. 87.
Sessions, to which the suspender had originally given Kentl~edy
notice in writing of his intention to appeal. If he had J~i3
prosecuted this intention, he must have found security to 1837.
abide by the J·udgment of the Quarter Sessions, and to sDip. &Qa..
pay the costs which might be awarded-and as he did Lib.
not do so, the case must be judged of, ·as if he had appealed. and his appeal been rejected. (Cases of Mair, 17
June 1822; Cook, 17 May 1828; Campbell, 28 June
1823; Craigie t1. Mill, 11 February 1826, affirmed on
appeal 25 June 1827; Alexander t1. Seymour, 2 December 1&28.) In regard to the reasons of suspension,
(1.) The clause of the statute founded on regards-not
the objects stated by the suspender-which are provided
for by other clauses, but specially the enforcement, by a
punishment of the performance of engagements entered
into. This act (which is familiarly known by the name
of the Weaver's Act) is peculiarly applicable to persons
employed in that capacity, who almost universally work
at their own looms in their own houses, while the statute
4th Geo. IV. c. 84, is applicable to an entirely different
class of persons-namely, those operatives who perform
their work on the ground, or within the premises of their
employer, and who enter into proper contracts of service.
(2.) The question before the justices was not a civil suit,
but a criminal proceeding, in which a reference to oath
was incompetent, and parole proof was therefore the only
evidence that could be produced of the agreement.
" luch conviction shall bave been made, (Iuch person, at tbe time of
" luch conviction, giving to luch Justices notice in writing of his or
" her intention to appeal, and also entering into recogniIBnces at the
" time of luch notice, with sufficient sureties to try sucb appeal, and to
" abidll tkejudgment of, and pay such costs &8 shall be awarded by tbe
" JUltices at such Sessionl ;)"-then follows a provision, that if the party
giving luch notice shall not enter into the recognisance, the warrant
Ihall be carried into execution, .. but if appeal be entered, the quarter
Cl Sessions Ihall hear and determine tile matter of the said appeal, and
Cl award such costs as to them shall appear just and reasonable to be paid
11 by eitber party."
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No. 81.
The Court repelled the objection to the competency of
K8Il,,~ed1 the bill-on the merits paased the bill, and BU8pended the
judgment with expen8e8.

J':'i3
1837.

WOTHEasPOOlI'

and MACIt. W. S._FlIHER and DuJl'c.ur, W. S. Ageou.

SUIp.and
I.ib.

Present,
Ilarch 14.
1837.
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THB LORD JUSTICB GENBRAL.
LoRDS MACKBNztB, MBDWYN.
HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE-Innea-Handyside.
AGAINST
ANN ASBTON-.DrmaldMna.

HOUSBBREAKING-INDICTMBNT_I. An objection to the relevaney
of an Indictment, that entry of a cellar by putting the hand through
a hole ill the door, and turning the inside lock, did not amount to
housebreaking, repelled.
2. The aggravation of housebreaking fbund not proven, partly OD
the ground, that the mode of entry wu one which • Sf'tYaDt of the
family was in the habit of using.
No. 88. ANN ASHTON was charged with Theft, aggravated by
Ann
AshCOn. having been committed by means of House-breaking, and

- - - by a person who was habite and repute a thief, and had
b~~. been previously convicted of Theft.
IN SO PAR A8, (1.) Upon the 1st February 1887, she did wickedly and
feloniously break into and enter tbe house in Windsor Street, in or near
Edinburgh, occupied by George Boyd, printer, by raising the under
sash of a window of the said housp., or otherwise to the prosecutor
unknown, and having tbus obtained entrance to tbe said bouse, did
then and there wickedly and feloniously steal and thef\uously take
away a gown, the property, or in the lawful possession of Mary
Brand, servant to and residing with the said George Boyd. LlltBAS,
(2.) Upon tbe 4th February 1837, the said Ann Asbton did wickedly and feloniously break into and enter the cellar in Elm Row, iD
or near Edinburgh, occupied by George Thom80n, baker, by pulling
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Iu!r 1uutd 1lrhIug1a a lIole i~ de laid door, ad tMnbg I1mtiItg or dratD- Ne. ...
ing ~ iruUk 1tmtdIe of de eA«i-locA of de MIid door, or by 10mB other ~
means to the prosecutor unknown, and baYing thue obtained enwDce March 14
into the aid cellar, did then and there wickedly and felonioU81y steal 1887.
and tbeftuo~ly away take three or thereby pint bottles, the property H
or in the lawful poeeession of the said George Thomson.
~:-r.

The pannel pleaded not guilty.
DONALDSON, for the pannel,-objected to the relevancy
of the second charge in the Indictment, 80 far as the
aggravation of housebreaking was concerned, that the
apecie8 facti there set forth do not amount to housebreaking. The mode of entry libelled is precisely that
which, in the case of a cellar, the proprietor himself would
adopt. (Lord Moncreifl"s opinion in the ease of Alston
and Forrest, 18th March 18S7. Ante, p. t70.)
INNEs, for the prosecution, answered,-The Indictment
is clearly relevant. It lies with the public prosecutor to
prove that this was not the usual mode of entry.
LoRD MACKENzIE.-We have decided that an entry
effected by opening the door from the outside, which was
either unlocked, or the key left in the lock, is not housebreaking. But this case is different. It does not appear
from the Indictment that this hole was the only way of
opening the door. If it turns out that this was the
case, the point will be the same as that which we decided yesterday.
LORD MEDWYN.-I concur. I am not prepared to
say that the charge of housebreaking is irrelevantly
laid.
THE LORD JUSTICE-GENERAL.-I am of the same
opinion, notwithstanding what I held yesterday in the
case of Alston and Forrest. If it shall turn out that this
was a hole left for no other purpose but that of opening
the door, it will be for the Court to say, whether the
entry in that case amounts to house-breaking. But if
the hole was accidental, or made for some other purpose,
using it will show a degree of contrivance, which may
perhaps amount to the aggravation.
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In the course of the proof, George TbOlDSOn, the OWDer of the cellar
from wbicb the theft had been committed, atated that the door was
1Ian:~i4 generally opened by a pass-key. One of tbe panels of the door was
1837· broken, and the door migbt be opened by putting the band through
this hole. But tbis was not the usual way of opening the door. He
b~-:;'. knew the panel to have been broken, but he did not, at the time of the
tbeft, know that the door could be opened in this way. He could
not say positively that the door W8S locked, 88 he bad not been there
since tbe previous day. The door opened into a common stair to wflieh
anyone has access.
JANKT FORBEB,.,..,ant to tM ~ tOitnuI-Iefi tbe cellar door
sbut on the check-lock between &eveo and eight o'clock on the morning of the day libelled. Tbe tbeft W88 committed about noon. This
witness stated further, that she knew that the door could be opened by
the hole, and had herself on different occasions, when sbe had Forgotten
the key, opened it in this way.

A'inn

The proof having been concluded, and the counsel on
both sides heard,THE LORD JUSTICE-GENERAL charged the jury.
His Lordship observed, that the evidence of the servant
girl established a great degree of negligence on the part
of Thomson, in leaving the door of his ('ellar in the condition in which it was. She admits that she knew tbat the
door might be opened by means of the hole, and that she
had been in the habit of using the hole for that purpose.
And the time which had elapsed since she had been on
the spot, renders it in some degree doubtful, whether or
not the door had been actually locked at the time of the
theft.
The jury found the pannel guilty as libelled, except the
aggravation of house-breaking in the second charge, which
they found not proven.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
sentenced to be transported beyond seas, for the period of
seven years.
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Present,
llarcb 18

LORDS GILLIBB, MACK.BNZIE, MONCRBIPP.

1837.

HIS MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE-Inftl!8-HaflllyWk.
AOA.INST
ROBBRT PATRICK.-Maitland-Aleztmder.
HODGR'S RBPRE8BNTATIVBS Compearen--SlDinton.
FOROERV-JURlSDICTION-PaOCK8S.-A Pannel having been tried on
a charge of Forging the acceptance of a party, since deceased, to a
Bill, and the libel found not proven, the Court, on the motion of the
Repreeentatives of the party whose name WaB suppoeed to have been
forged, directed the Clerk to intimate to them any application which
might be made, on the part of the Pannel, for redelivery of the Bill,
in order that they might have an opportunity of appearing for their
interest.·

grocer and spirit dealer at Largs, in No. 89.
Roberc
Ayrshire, was charged with Forgery, as also the fradu- Patrlck.
lently and feloniously using and uttering, as genuine, a - - forged writing.
Forgery.
The writings alleged to have been forged, were a Bill
for £245. lOse 6d., bearing the subscription, as acceptor, of
David Hodge, then residing in King Street Tradestown,
near Glasgow, since deceased, and a letter from Mr. Hodge
to the pannel, inclosing the bill.
ROBERT PATRICK,

The pannel pleaded not guilty. A proof was led, and
the jury having been addressed by tbe Counsel on both
1Jides, and charged by Lord Gillies, returned a verdict
finding the libel not proven.
On this verdict being pronounced,SWINTON, for the Representatives of the late Mr.
Hodge,-moved the Court to interpone their authority,
to prevent the Clerk from delivering up to the pannel the
suspicious document, which had been the subject of the
trial, until his right to receive it should be established in
due course of law.
2I
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The Court observed, that they had no power to interfere in the matter. But. in consequence of this motion,
M~.18 the Clerk would of course take care, that if any applica- - - tion should be made on the part of the pannel, for deForgery. livery of the bill, due notice of such application should
be given to the Representatives of Mr. Hodge, in order
that they might have an opportunity of being heard for
their interest.)
No. 89.
Roller'
Patrlck,

In respect of the foregoing verdict of Assize, the pannel
was 8ssoilzied simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

HIS MAJESTY'S

AOVocAT&-Inrta-Harul!lrick.
AGAINST

ELIZABETH BROWN-H.

G. BeU.

CONCBALIO:KT 01' PRECJI'fANCy-SUTUTB 49TH GBO.

Ill. c.l".-A.

charge is rightly laid under the above Statute, though the paDDeIbeen delivered before ber time.

BROWN was charged alternatively with
Child Murder, or Contravention of the Act 49th Geo.
Ill. c. 14.1

No. 90. ELIZABETH
EBlizabeth
rOWD,

March 16

1837.

~~:~- I On the 5th of July 1837, Patriok baving applied to the Court, by
Prepancy. petition, for delivery of the bill, it wu stated, OD the part of Mr·
Hodge's representatives, that they bad raised an action of Reduction,
on the grounds of f'l'aud, forgery, &0., and that their sole anxiety was
that the bill should not be put into the hands of the petitioner, who
might negotiate it to their prejudice. The Conrt directed tbe clerk to
deliver over the bill to the clerk in tbe Reduction, whenever it should
be called for, in order to satisfy the production.
S By this act, entitled Cl an act for repea1ing an act of the ParliameDt
.. of Scot1aDd relative to child murder, and for making other provisiolll
" in lieu thereof," it is enacted, Cl That, if from and after the passiDg of
"this act, any woman in that part of Great Britain ca1led Scot1aDd,
.. shall coDceal her being with child during the whole period of ber
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The pannel pleaded guilty of the statutory offence li- No. 00.
Elizabeth
belled•
Brown,
LORD MACKENZIE observed-that it appeared, and he M~.16
believed, that the pannel was delivered before her time; _ __
yet he held the charge to be rightly laid under the sta- C;:::-~i
tute, for concealment of pregnancy, during tke wkole pe_ Pregnancy.

riod.
LORDS GILLIES and MONCREIFF having expressed
their concurrence. the pannel, in respect of her judicial
confession, was sentenced to be imprisoned for the period
of four calendar months.

Present,

March 18
1837.

LORDS MBADOWBA.l'fK, MONCREIPF, MEDWYN.

H18 MAJESTY'S ADVOCATFr-&i.·Gen.

RutAerfurd-Inne•.

AGA.INST

ALBXANDER MlLL,la-Logan.

In a case of murder,
no previous malice being libelled, expressions indicating a mortal purpose uttered six weeks or two months before, were allowed to be
proved, on a statement that the evidence of other witnesses would establish a continuance of similar threate, to within a fortnight before
the murder.
2. A witness cannot be questioned directly as to what he has said on
precognition.
3. Though a witness may be asked specifically, whether or not he has
committed certain crimes-he cannot be questioned circumstantially
on points of conduct from which guilt might be inferred or suspected.
MURDBR-PREVIOUS MALlCB- WITNBSS.-l.

ALEXANDER MILLAR was charged with Murder and

Theft,

No. 91.
Alnander
~~

"pregnancy, and shall not call ror and make use of help or assistance Murder•
.. in the birth, and if the child be round dead, or amissing, the mother
" being lawfully convicted thereof, shall be impriaoned for a period not
.. exceeding two years, in such commonjail or prison as the Court, beIt rore which she is tried, shall direct and appoint-"
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SO PAR A.S,

on tbe 12th of November 1836, within or near the dwell·

A~der ing-house of Wester SheiJlyarda, in the parish of Deony and shire of

M~chri8 Stirliug, then occupied by WiIliam Jarvie, portioner there, now deceu1837.

ed, the said Alexander Millar did wickedly and feloniously steal and
- - - theftuously carry away the several articles contained in an IDventory,
Murder. No. I. annexed to the Indictment, the property or in tbe lawful poeaession of William Laing, farm-servant, then residing at Wester Sheillyarda
a.foresaid; and also the several articles contained in an Inventory, No.
lI. annexed tbereto, tbe property or in the lawful pOll&e88ion of the said
WiIliam Jarvie. LlltEA.s, (2.) Time and place aforesaid, the aid
Alexander MilIar did wickedly and feloniously attack and assault the
said William Jarvie, and did, with a stick, or witb the brancb of a tree,
or with some other instrument to the prosecutor unknown, inflict several blows upon the said William Jarvie, whereby both his arms were
broken and his skull was fractured; and in consequence thereof, he im·
mediately or lOOn thereafter died; and was thus murdered by the said
Alexander MUIar.

The pannel pleaded not guilty.
EVIDENCB POR THB PROSBCUTION.

WILLIAM LEGATB, lmul-IVrwyor in Stirling, proved the pIan oftbe
ground round Shiellyards libelled on.
WILLIAM LAING,jarm-""'tJIIt, lived in the same house with the deceased William Jarvie. He looked near sixty years of age; I never
heard him mention his age. Jarvie lived alone, and my wife milked bis
cow, and Mlisted him in other things. I remember going to assist my
father in digging potatoes on the 12th November last. My wife weut
with me; we locked the door before we went away, and put the key
below a tray on the top of a trunk in Jarvie's house. We wrougbt in
the field till past four o'clock, wben we went with a ('.art of potatoes to
my father's, where we stopped about an hour. I left my father's be·
tween five and six o'clock, accompanied by my wife, Marion Laing my
sister, and Robert Eadie. My sister and Eadie left us about 100 yards
from my father's, and I went homewards, accompanied by my wife. It
was dark when we reacbed the bouse; at the door I stept on the tray
below which we had left the key in the morning. This astonished me,
and I called to my wife, " Can Jarvie be murdered?" My wife said
he would be gone to the road side. I called on Jarvie, but received DO
answer. I then called 00 Eadie, who came to the house in a short
time, accompanied by my sister; we lighted a caDdie, and 00 searching,
the truDk was mi88ing. I theo went for assistance, and brought James
and Thomas Laing. We searched all Jarvie's room, and could Dot fiDd
him. We could not get ioto my room. Besides tbe trunk, we miMed
Jarvie's watcb, which used to hang in the room. I weDt to procure assistance to search for the tbief, and met Eadie, who told me that Jarvie
was murdered. We returned together towards J arvie's house, and wben
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we arrived, I saw Jarvie's body lying about ten yards weet from the No. 91.
door, close to the garden. The head was bloody and smashed. A A~"nder
bundle of straw which Jarvie had been carrying, was lying beside the M.:chari8
body. We lifted him into the house, and laid him on a bed. The body 1837.
was quite dead when it W88 found. The trunk was brought next dayMurder.
it had been broken open, but 'he articles were in it. It appeared to
have been forced open by some iDltrument having one sharp side.
Crou-u:amin«l by LOGAN, for the paDnel.-The pannel used to go
about Jarvie's house for milk and straw.
By tM CouRT.-I had heard the pannel threaten Jarvie. When I
stept on the tray in the paaaage, I though on the panna), but I do not
remember whether I mentioned his name at that time or not.
GRAOB or GRlZLIII RVSSBLL or LAING, fllifo of tM prec«ling tDit·
nell,--corroborated her husband's evidence. When my husband left
us, Eadie ·and I went to look for Jarvie, and found his body lying
under the hedge murdered. On returning to his house, we, found that
a trunk which I kept there had been carried away. The thief had
also taken a bundle of old stockings, dyed of a peculiar blue colour,
which Jarvie used to wear, (idetttijie. a bundle of Itoclcing. libel·
1«J on.)
ROBIIIRT EADlIII, tI1etH1er, ruidiflg at Par"foot.-I W88 888iating the
Laings in taking up potatoes on the 12th November last, and went
aloDg with the reat to Jamea Laing's. On our way to Laing's I heard
a cry, comiDg apparently from Jarvie's house. It appeared like a loud
sentence, or an angry cry. We remained at James Laing's till quite
dark. When on my way home, after parting from William I.aing, I
heard a cry, which caused me to return. On returning, I was told
something was wrong, I went into the house, aDd got a candle. Laing
weDt for 888iatance, and I commeDoed searohing for Jarvie. I searched
the byre, and then went to the barn, and found him lying at the foot
of the htdge. The body was lying on the! right side. I touched his
arm, which appeared to be broken. The body was warm, but there
was no appearance of life. I went back a second time to look at the
body; law a stick near the body, (~jie, tM meA libeUed on.) I
saw some hairs on the end of the stick, which I think were Jarvie's.
Jarvie W88 grey headed.
Crou·e:mmined by LOGAN fur tM panna.- The stick W88 lying
near the body when I first saw it. I went with l\{r. Christison next
day to see the stick, and lBW the hairs on it; did not see the hairs on
it the fint time. I saw it the second time about eight o'clock on Sunday morning; the stick W88 not in the same place 88 the night befo~
it was in the park, about thirty or forty yards west from the house. I
took the stick to the house, and then I first 88W the hairs. It W88 a
pasture park: I do not know whether there were horses or COWl in it
or not.
JOHN CIlTHILI., portioner at Ba"Anoek, corroborated the preceding
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witDellSfII

U

to finding tlae body, and the stick, which

WBB

lying about

A.~~ a foot from the body, (itlmtifiu ,*,1iI:A lihell«l cm.) Tbere were sis
March 18 or seven cuts on the head, the skull wu completely smBlbed in, and
1837. the brains coming out. When fint I saw tbe stick, there wu blood
Murder. and grey hairs on it.

INNE8, for the prosecution,-proposed to ask the witne!ll
if he remembered the deceased, about the end of September last, saying anything of the pannel having threatened
him.
LOGAN, for the pannel, objected.-It is incompetent to
prove mortal purpose at a remote period before the commission of the alleged crime. (AHson, vol. i. pp. 11, 12.)
INNES answered-The evidence of another witness will
carry down the threats to within a fortnight of the
lDurder.
.
On this statement the Court allowed the question to be
put.

The witness deponed, that in September lut Jarvie came to him Md
complained, that the pannel and some other persons had been molesting
his shearers, that on being desired to go away the pannel had abused
him, and that he WftS afraid of his life.
WILLIAM JOHNSTON HoooAN, ""rgeoft in DeM!/,-wu employed OD
the 12th November to visit Sheilyards; went about eleven o'clock, Md
found Jarvie's body laid on a bed. The stick libelled on is a.,ery
likely instrument to have kined Jarvie. I saw tbe bairs on the stick
when I first saw it. Jarvie's hair wu grey. Both his arms were
broken, which seemed to have been caused by some blunt instrument.
WILLlAM CALDWBLL, cooper, ruiding at Par¥oot.-The pannel
worked with me. I have a servaDt named Sally M'Gee. The pannel
and she lived together as mau and wife. I remember tbe day on whieb
it W88 said old Janie W88 killed-it was on a Saturday. I 88W tbe
paDnel ou the morning of that day, aDd agaiD between four aDd fire
o'clock iu the afternoon. It was not then dark. I do not remember his
taking anything with him; I saw him have a gun barrel in hit hand, but
do not know whether he took it out witb him or Dot. I did Dot see
him take a llayonet with him. He came back between seven and eight
o'clock,-had not a gun or bayonet when he came back. I did not see
a bayonet that night, but saw ODe iD the forenoon. I first heard of
Jarvie's murder about an hour before the pannel came iD, but had no
conversation with him abolit it. Jarvie lived about a quarter oh mile
from me. I never spoke iQ the pannel's presence about the murder.
M 'Ghee mentioned it to him. I did not hear them speak much about it
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in~ preaenCleo I know that ~e pannal had a bayonet in the houae-do No. Ill.
not know of his baving more than one-the ODe libelled on is like his.
I did not hear Sally M'Ghee speaking to the pannel about bis bayone' March 18
that night.
1837.
Orou-e«tIIAiul by LOGAN for lAB pannel.-When the pannel came
MoNer.
&0 my house about seven o'clock, I asked some of t.hem to go to the
stable and sort the hone, aDd the pan Del weat. The pannel had a dOl
IOmetimeaJ, and I have seen pieces of oow'. liver about the house. I
know Jamea Robertson, who hu a game licenae,-the panoe1 was often
with him.
BV lAB Cowt.-Wheo the pannel came iD, he had OD a drab or whiw
jacket.
JAIIBS PEATIB,farmer at KnowAead,-was in a field near the scene
of the murder, about half put four o'cloek, on the day libelled, and
II&W the figure of a man about thirty yards distauL He was carryiDg
a gun or ltick, and bad on a light-colounod jacket. I thought at ~e
time that it was either John Liddell or ~e paDnel. After crOlling •.
dyke, I I8W him again twenty or thirty yards up the field, when he
crouched, and ran back to a cairn of stones. He might have seen me
at that time. If auured that it was not Liddell, I would not. like to
swear that it wu the paDnel, though I suspected no one else ~ the
time. If on leaving the field, I had met Liddell, I would have supposed the person lien in the field to be the paDne). The tut time I I8W
the figure, he was about 300 yards from Jarvie's house.
JOHN LIDDBLL-Was employed from eight in the morning tillaeven
at night, OD the day libelled, driving a cart for Mr. Jack from CastleCary to Airdrie and back again.
ALBXANDBR JACK, miller at Ccutle-Cary,-corroborated this evidence.
MARY ALLAN or BROWN, wife of Jame. Brown, labourer at PariAead.-The pannel came to our house on the night of Jarvie's murder,
between five and six o'clock. He was carrying a gun and bayonet.
My daughter 8uMn, another gir~ and two boys, were in the house at
the time. He sat down, and one or the boys put away the gun. He
seemed to be mnch the worse of drink, and was dressed in a aleeve
waiatcoat or jacket of a light colour. He spoke sometimes seDBibly, and
sometimes not. When serious, he spoke as if he had had a dispnte with
some or his friends; and, on some of the young persons laughing, he
-id, " There was something he had done, which, if they knew, would
make them .orry for him." I asked him what it was, and he said, I
wouid get word 800n enough. After some farther conversation, I uked him again what he had done,· when he said, he had done something
he could not recall. I thought it had been some dispute he had bad
with some person. My husband came In, when the pannel proposed
going away, but did not go at that time. Shortly after, a knock came
to the door, when the paonel said, Cl Tell them I am not here, Susan."

A::ru::.-
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Rae and M'lnDes came in.

Shortly after, the pannel took out his

ba,.

A=:rder net, when some of them remarked it was bent, upon which he rubbed
is it on the hearth'ltone to straighten it.

In a while another knock came
to the window, the pannel gave a ltart, went to the door, and James
Brown, my son, came in. I think the pannel had his bayonet with him
Murder.
when he went out. Rae and M'lnnes went away, and the pannel went
with them. They said nothing about beiug in quest of any body.
When sitting at the fire, his pocket was full of something white; I could
not say what it was; perhaps about the size of a pocket handkerchief.
I remember Susan taking a candle to let the pannel see to the door at
one time; but he did not go at that time, on account of the weathPr
being very coarse. They might be five or six minutes together at the
door.
Cr088-t!zamined by LOGAN, for tile pdfUleL-After the pannel came
in, he said he had leen George Inglis. He had been some time in, before speaking of Inglis. When he came in he appeared very drunk,
but seemed to get sober afterwards, and got into his usual way. He
sang pieces of two songs; 1 think one of them was about the 42d regi.
meut. He spoke about enlisting in the 42d.
BylNNBS.-The pannel spoke about being hanged, and I said, Cl No
person will hang you, unless you have killed somebody, aa no person is
hanged except for murder now." He said, Cl Do you think I would
commit murder?" I said, "I think not." He BUng the songs after
this, when Rae and M'lnnes were in the house. All the conversation
was before Rae and M'lnnes came in. He said something about being
a great sinner, when lome of the children said he must repent. He
said he was a great sinner. I said,

March

1837.

" While the lamp holds on to burn,
The grea&eBt sinner may return."

And the pannel ,,·joined,
" Life is the IIeUOIl God bath given,
To fly from hell and rile to heaven."

On seeing him so much agitated, I said, " Have you been striking Sally,
or the children, or the old cooper; or, what have you been doing?"
He said, .. No," but told nothing else to explain what he had done.
SUSAN BROWN, daughter of tile lall lDime18,-corroborated her mother, as to the pannel coming to their house on the night of Jarvie's mur·
der, when he said, .. There was something which he had done that night,
which, if we knew, would make us sorry for him." I asked him what
it was. He said, .. a close mouth catches no flies." I asked if he had
hurt his child, or what? He said, " he had cast out with his wife, the
auld cooper, and everyone of them." I remember hearing him Bpelk
about being hanged, when my mother said, "no person will hang yoo,
unless you have killed somebody, as no person is hanged except for
murder now." The paonel said, .. Do you think I would commit mur·

•
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der?" My mother aaicl, she thought not. Soon after he sat down, No. 91.
I saw something white in his pocket. It appeared 81 if there was some AI~lUlder
small thing in iL I remember a knock at the door, when I rose and ~!~i8
opened it. T.he pannel said, .. don't tell any person that I am here." 1837.
At this time Rae and M'Innes came iD, and the pannel proposed going--away; on which I took a candle to show him to the'door. I then all.. Murder.
ed him what he had done. He desired me to say_CC May my soul be
damned in hell to all eternity if I tell," and he would then tell me. I
refused to do so, and he said, " Say as sure as death I'll not teU, and I
will teU you." I refused, but said, .. I will not teU." He then said, .. I've
killed Willie Jarvie the night I" I aaid, cc Oh, mercy I what a lee I" He
said, "It is no lee, for I broke into the house-he came and catched
me-and I took a pailing stab, and drove in his skull." He said Jarvie wa carrying a bundle of straw in his arms. He aaid the thing that
vexed him most W88, that Jarvie lifted up his hands saying, "Oh, for
God's sake, let me alone," but he committed the murder. He said, he
had taken a trunk from the house; but did not say whether he had
opened it or not, but said there were shawls and gowns in it. I asked
where it was, and he said, .. it is out there," but ssid no more about iL
I would not believe him, when he took out a ailver watch, and said,
"there is his auld watch." I had not the watch in my hands.
Crou-e:mmined by LOGAN, for Me pa7IMI.-The punel W88 much
intosicated. After he had confessed the murder to me, I assisted my
mother in baking; while doing so, I heard him singing, and laughed at
his jokes. I W88 first examined on this subject on the Monday week
after the murder.

, On the witness being asked, if she had then said anything about the panners confession to her,
The Court objected, that they had nothing to do with
what a witness said on precognition.
The witness being further interrogated, whether, when a servant
with one Macpherson, she had stolen a lump of sugar and hid it under
her bed-was itlformed by tbe Court of ber option to decline answer.
ing the question-and declined accordingly. She denied, after a simi·
lar warning, baving stolen sixpence from the h08t1er's chest, or having
taken turnips from a field on a Sunday.
LOGAN, to the witne88,-'V88 some money which turned
out to have been stolen found in your trunk?
The Court objected to the question.
LORD MEADOWBANK.-You are entitled to ask a witness specifically whether or not she has been gUilty of
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certain acts of theft, but you cannot go into the whole
her Utie.
M=.18
LORD MEDWYN.-I have always regretted that the
---old rule was departed from in Burke's and subsequent
lIun1er. cases, but for which I would haTe held 8ucla questioDl
altogether incompetent.
No. 91.

Aleuuder
Millar, h·lStory 0 f

ROBERT LAJNG and WJLLI~M BURNS, 1I1«Jt1W.,-found the trunk
libelled on in a field at some distance from Jarvle's bonse
WJLLJAM HAY, portitmw of GknMtuL-On the Sunday after the
murder, found some clothes, • part of the stolen property, in a field 81
Easter Ban knock.
JOHN CAIIIPBELL, coUier, reliding at ParAfoot.-I heard on a Saturday
night of the murder, and recollect a search being made on the Sunday
following for the pannel. The panners wife (Sally M'Ghee) and the
pannel came to my house on the Sunday night about ten o'clock.
The wife came in first, and asked her hUllband to come in and 1f8l'III
himself, which he did. Some of my children charged the pannel with
the murder, when he replied," They were a' living that he had kill'd!
I then said, as the pannel was taking some meat, that if be 1F8S not
guilty be should not go out of the way, to which he rejoined, "A looee
foot is worth twa bound anes." I then said to bim, cc You see "hat
whisky bas brought you to now." He answered, le Whisky and bad
company together had done it." SaDy MeOhee said, in allusion to
the pannel giving himself up, that if be went into jail he would never
come out. The pannel then observed, that if it was not for his hair he
would get off, and it he could and a man who oould do it, he 'II'Ould
gar him dye it red. Sally M'Ghee proposed that both she and the JlIDuel
should drown themselves, and leave the child with those who would take
care of it. The pannel said that he would cheat them all yet, and talked
of poisoning himself in the jail, and he afterwards said, if he bad mODey
he would get out of the way. I undentood all the conversation to
apply to the murder of Jarvie. Except hil first remark to tbe cbndren,
the pannel never said be had Dot committed &he murder. I left my
house to go to the coal-pit at twelve o'clock OD Sunday night. ne
pannel was Itill tbere; but when I retum~ at mid-day, he wu gone.
Croll-emmined by LOGAN, for tile pa"nel.-The pannel talked of
running from Inglis the innkeeper, and said he was afraid of him.
SU8AN LAIRD or CAIIIPBELL, wife of tlu preceding wilnnl-eorroborated his evidence. Tbe pannel remained in our house all night.
I found him lying on the floor between seven and eight o'clock in the
morning. Sally M'Ghee had gone away at night. Tbe pannel asked
me to send to Sally for women's clothes, in which he proposed to dress
himselr. I did so, and the clothes were brought. Sally came after·
wards, and the panDel was then iD my room, in wbich '"' a large
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Clhest. On goiag iato the room, I fouad him coDcealiog himaelf iD the )To. 0••
chest. I told him to get out, RI I would Dot coocm him. He Mid
I was cruel, and then weDt out at the back door, dreued in 8a))1 March is
M'Ghee', clothes, and haviog a woman'. cap 00 hie head.
1837
OrwIl-eZGmi1letl by LOGAN.-The paDDel laid he was runaiDg for
Muritr.
fear of George loglil.
By INNBI.-I heard the pannel threaten old Jarvie about a mODth
or fiye weeks before the murder.
JAlIBI CB.IS'l'ISON, critraiMl qfficer ia Stirlittg,--.earched Cald·
well', hol1le on the morning of Sunday the 18th of November, did not
fiad the paanel-but took poueuion or hil jacket, OD which there were
some raceot marks of blood. I apprehended him on the Mooday J he
escaped out of the back window iD women'8 clothes, .. I entered the
front door. About forty people of the village joined in the pursuit,
which luted from ten o'clock till about two.
JAMU ROBBRTBON, ~n Monday morniDg after JlU'fie',
murder, 80me one p888ed me very quick, who said to me, "D--o you,
Jamie, De"er ,peak:' The penon wu dreued iD • WOID&D', gown, and
".. running very quick. One person w.. panuing, who either cried
" Catch the murderer," or " Catch the thief." I joined the pursuit.
and at last found the pannel concealed in a ditch iD Cbuefield Wood,
where he was appreheDded. He bad lakeD off the woman', bonnet and
gown, aDd lub.tituted man's apparel, which he got in Mra. FinlaYlon'a,
at Larbert. I had seen him rUD rouDd an iron pit ..veral times, and on
coming up asked him what he meant, when he answered, " Jamie, I
meant to throw myself into it, hut God did not give me streDgth."
The pursuit lalted a long time, and the panDel, who appeared to be
much worn out, moat han rnD fifteen mile&.
~mitwd by LOGAN.-The paDDellOmetimes carried the game
bag for me, and did 10 about three daY' before. He had OD a moleskin
jacket. I saw a great deal of blood on his clothes, which had exuded
from the game bag.
JAMES JOHNSTON, carler.-I formerly lived beside cooper Caldwell.
Before I left that house, I remember one day finding lome stockings
behind a trunk. It W81 80me time after the murder, (idtnatifiu tie
ItocIring, libelled on.) I made inquiries to know who they belonged
to, but could not find it out. I hung them OD a rope, and some or the
children put them on. I remember the panDel coming to my house on
the night of Jarvie'8 murder. I do DOt remember the exact time,
but it vu in the evening. After he came iD we had 80me talk of
the murder. ODe time the pannel said, "it was a d-d lie f' and
another time, .. 8urely the maD canDot. be murdered." Some of the
children spoke about the murder to the panDel. I had not beard at
that time that the pannel W8I suspected of the murder. When be
came in he uked for a drink of water; I said he had been drinkiDg
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No. 91. "'hisky, aDd he said be bad.
Ale~ander tasted whisky tbat day.
M111ar,

Ooe time be said he wished be bad not

GBOB6B bGLIS, innheper at ParVoot.-1 met the pauDel on tbe 12th
November last, at half-past three o'clock. He was goiDg in the direction of cooper CaldweU's at the time. He said, .. Mr. Inglis, I wish to
Murder.
speak witb you, and to let byeganes ·be byganes." He also said he
wisbed to beg pRrdon for the insult be bad given me on a Sunday previous. I said if that was all he wRnted, I did not want to have aDY
bairns' bargaiDs with him. Tbe pan Del was Dot drl1Dk, but be appeared to have takeD a little. I said, "if he did not keep a better
tongue iD his head, I would make ChriatilOn give him a better bouse
than the cooper's.- He snapped his fingers at me and said, "you
b-r, I'll bayoDet you yet j I do not care a d--n for you, nor all the
Christisons in ScotlaDd.Orou-ezamined by LOGAN.-I accompanied Chria&isOD in his aeareb,
and fouDd the jacket lying on the 800r at Caldwell'l house, wiLhoot aay
attempt at concealmeDt.
JANBT SHORT, d1Jug'*' qf J. SIMwt, ParVoot-I was sbearing
for WiIliam Jame late in tbe harvest, near Martinmas. The pannel
came up with his dogs, aud words passed between Jame and him.
J arvie asked him to take his d~ from among the corn, when he anIwered, he would do with his dogs what he pleased. Tbe pannel then
took up a hook and put it rouDd Jarvie's neck, and said he would
thraw his head 08' with it if be Ipoke. He also took up a Itone, and
said he would knock bis braiDS out; and on going away said, .. D-n
you, Jarrie, I will do for you yet."

March 18
1837.

The pannel's declarations were then read, in which he
wholly denied the crime. The counsel on both sides
having addressed the jury, LORD MEADOWBANK summed up the evidence at great length.
The jury, by a plurality of voices, found the pannel
guilty of murd~.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced.
to be executed, and his body to be buried within the precincts of the ~"801.1
1 The lentence was carried into effect at Stirling on the 8th of
April.
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NORTH CIRCUIT.
Spring 1837.

PERTH.

AprillS

18S7.

Judgel-LORDS GILLIBS AND MACUNZIJI:.
HIS MUKSTy'S ADVOCATB-Hand,lride.

AGAINST
ROBBRT LACY-PattiIon.

CITATION.-FUGITATION.-An objection to the citation of a party,
who failed to appear, sustained in bar of sentence of Fugitation

against him.

was charged with Forgery, &c. but fail-

No. 92.

for the prosecution,-moved for sentence
of fugitation against him.
PATTISON objected,-that the short copy of citation was
not in the form prescribed by the act 9th Geo. IV. c. 29.
The objection was sustained, and the motion for fugitation refused. I

Forgery.

ROBERT LACY

ed to appear.
HANDYSIDE,

1

See the case of George Smith and Cautioner, Glasgow, Sept. 15,

1836, Ante, No. 69, p. 301, where it was held, that when there was no
appearance for the party, an objection to the citation could not be
pleaded in bar of the sentence of fugitation. A similar case to that in
the text occurred during the same Circuit at Inverness, where, on sentence of fugitation being mored for against Alexander RoIlS, who
failed to appear, E. S. GOrdOD objected, tbat the citation had beeD
executed at InvergordoD, and at the market cr088 of the head burgh of
Rou, whereas the accused party was domiciled in the county of Sutherland. A proof W88 allowed of this allegation, after which the AdvocateDepute did Dot persist in the motion for fugitation.

Roben
Lacy.

'9'
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INVERNEss.
Aprll21

Judge.-LoRD· MA.CJ[]INZIB.

11187.
HIS M.uBSTY'S

ADVOCA.'rB-Bandylide.
AGAINST

THOMAS LOCH-B. S. Gorrlon.
DaCLARATIONI_Two DeclaratioDllibelled on found inadmilll'blear·
ticlea of evidence, it being proved that the pannel had emitted a previous one, to which there wu no reference in the Indictment, aDd
which the Prosecutor could not produce.
No. 93.
Thomu

THOMAS LOCH was charged with Sheep Stealing.

Loch.

.=.

He pleaded not guilty.
Three declarations emitted by the pannel were libelled
on. A witness having beeJl called to prove these,E. S. GORDON, for the pannel, objected. to their production,-that a declaration had been emitted by him in
the presence of a Magistrate, and on the examination of
the Procurator-Fiscal, previous to the first of those libel·
led on, which delaration was not specified in the Indictment, and was not among the productions in the Clerk's
hands.
A proof of this averment having been allowed, two
witnesses deponed, that on the forenoon of the same day
on which the pannel emitted the first declaration libelled
on, he was examined by the Procurator-Fiscal in presence
of a Justice of the Peace, and that his declaration was
written out, and read over to him. It was not proved
that it was signed, either by him or by the Justice.
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecutioo, argued-that the
omission to libel on the alleged declaration did not affect
the admissibility of the three libelled on, (ease of· Standsfield, Jan. 1816. Hume, voI. 2, p. 827,) although the
pannel might have been entitled to call for its production,
if he had given notice iD proper time, of hie intention to
do so.
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E. S. GoRDON, for the pannel, answered-The incom- No. 9S.
petency of producing anyone declaration without the other ~
ones, is matter of fixed law, (Alison, vol. 2. p. 57~.) The Ar~~~l
present case differs from that of Standsfield referred to, in _ __
as much as the Indictment omits all notice of the first de- Sh~!:
ltea--a'
claration. The pannel is at least entitled to call for the
production of that declaration, which having been taken
by the proper officer, for whom the public prosecutor is
responsible, must either be produced, or those subsequently taken rejected.
LoRD MACXENZIE.-I might perhaps have been inclined to hold, that the prosecutor was entitled to found
upon the three declarations referred to in the Indictment,
notwithstanding the omission to libel on the previous one;
but I find that in the cases referred to by Mr. Alison, the
Court have come to a different conclusion. The pannel
has established that he emitted a declaration which has
not been llbelled on, and he calls for production of that
document. As the Advocate-Depute admits that he cannot produce it, I hold that he cannot found on the other
declarations of the pannel, who is entitled to insist on
having his whole statements and assertions laid before
the jury. It is not, however, without some reluctance
that I come to this conclusion. I thought at first, that
the recent act might have required an objection of this
nature to be stated before the jury is sworn. I fin'\} it
does not contain any provision to that effect; but it may
be proper to consider, whether, in the framing of any
future act, such a course ought not to be enjoined. At
the same time, there may be good objections to such a
requirement.
The declarations libelled on were accordingly found inadmissible ;-and the proof having been concluded, the
jury found the libel not pronn.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzied llimpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.
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HIS M.UBSTy'S ADVOCATB-HandyWk.

AGAINST
NEIL MACLBOD-C.IlohertMm.

INDICTMENT-AS8.\ULT, WITH INTENT TO RAVISH.-An

objection

to an Indictment for assault with intent to ravish, that it did not

state the residence of the injured party at the time of the 8S88ul~
repelled.
No.94. NEIL MACLEOD
Nei1

MacleocI, to
Invern_.

was charged with Assault with intent

ravish.

Ar:.r~l IN so PAR AS, on the 9tb of January 1837, he did upon or near to a
_ _ hiD or piece of ground called Cleatennacardach, situate on the Moor
.A.ault, of Lochs. lying between Keantarva and Graver, in the parish of Lochs,
&c.
Island of Lewis, and shire of Rou, wickedly and feloniously attack aad
a88Bult, with intent to ravish, Mary Maooonald, daughter of the deceased John Macdonald, tenant at Graver, in the parish of Lochs
aforesaid, and now or lately residing at Graver at'oresaid, &0.
C.ROBERTSON, for the pannel,objected-that the Indictment ought to have stated the residence of the woman at
the time when the alleged assault was committed. The
ordinary form is to describe the party injured as " tkeJ,
" and now or lately residing," &c.--and it is particularly
necessary that this form should be adhered to in cases of
this nature, which generally depend so much on the evi·
dence of neighbours to whom the outrage is first commu·
nicated. In a trial for rape, accordingly, an error in
describing the residence of the woman at tile time of the
injury, has been found fatal to the charge. (Case of John
. Murray, Aberdeen, April, ] 826. Alison, vol. ii. p. 285.)
The objection was repelled.

The pannel pleaded not guilty-and a proof having been
led, the jury found the libel not proven.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzied simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.
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SOUTH CIRCUIT.
Spring 1837.

AYR.

JlU/ge.-THB LORD JusTICB-CLERK.
HIS MUBSTY'S

April 13

18S7.

ADvOCATE-Darmilon.
AGAINST

WILLIAM HVTToN-Mure.

PRISON-BRBAKlNG-It is Prison-breaking to escape when the door of
the jail is standing open through the negligence of the jailor.
WILLIAH HUTTON

was charged with Prison-breaking; :ill~
Hul&oD.

IN 80 PAR AS, having been lawfully imprisoned in the prison or jail o f - - Stranraer, under a sentence pronounced against him for the crime of bP~D
assault, by the Circuit Court of Justiciary, held at Ayr on the 15th r Dg.
day of April 1835, decerning and adjudging him to be imprisoned in
the said prison or jail for the space of nine calendar months from that
date; and the said William Hutton being at the time still lawfully detained and confined in the said prison or jail, under the said sentence,
did, on the 13th or June 1835, wickedly and feloniously break the said
prison or jail, by opening the outer gate or door thereof, in some way
to the prosecutor unknown, or by taking advantage of a moment when
the said outer gate or door was opened by the jailor, or assistant jailor
of the said prison or jail, or when the said outer gate or door waa, owing
to the negligence of the said jailor or assistant jailor, or otherwise, standing open, and by rushing past the said jailor or assistant jailor, at or
near the said outer gate or door, and through the said outer gate or
door, and did thus, or by some other means to the prosecutor unknown, make his escape from the said prison or jail, and did immediately abscond.

The pannel pleaded guilty, with the e~planation tbat he
bad escaped while the gate of the jail was standing open.
2K
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In respect of which judicial confession, he was &entenced to be imprisoned in the tolbooth of Stranraer for
the period of ten days.'

11137·

Pn--

~.

DUlIFRIES.

JIIIIgu-THB

LoaD J(;ST1Ca-Cuas. AIfD LoaD MaOW".

11.,.1
lD7.
AGAINST
JOHN HUJlPHBBY&, ROBBRr THOIlSON, AND JAJIBS HI1NTEIl.-

PattUtm.
Plo·
ID the e8IIe of aD entry of a
hOU8t', charged as bariag beea committed" ",.forei-g upn& de dDor
~ or", .". otAer ~ to ~ J1"'OeetIIor ~.--the
statement of the fIIOdUl operadi is DOt suftieieDdy specific to war·
raut a convietion of tbe aggravation of house-breaking.
2. Circumstances iD which a positive denial by the OWDer of the ItoIeD
property of the identity of ODe of the articles libelled OD W&1J overraled by the eYideace of other witn8lleS.
3. It is DO objection to the production of an extract of pl'eYioaa COlIvictioo, that it contains an aggravation DOt specified in the refereaee
to it in the Indictment, or that tbe name of the party agaiDat whom
it bean to baye ,been obtained, difFen alightly in spelling from that
of the paDnel.
HOUSBBRBAlUJllo-INDICTlnn'T-IoBNTIFICATlOIf OP STOLSIf
paaTy-PaBVIOUS CONVICTION_I.

and JAllES
B'=:h:.r. HUNTER, were charged with Theft, aggravated by having
been committed by means of House-breaking, and farther
- - - aggravated in regard to Humphreys, by his having been
TheIc, Ac. previously convicted of Theft :
No. 96.

JOHN lIUMPHREYS, RoBERT THOM80N,

0::..

1 The pannel was brought before the Higb Court, by petition, ou the
12th of June, and ordered to be imprisoned in tbe Tolbootb of Straurcler, till he should have fulfilled what remained of the origiual sentence,
at tbe time when he made bis escape. See tbe similar cue of Hugh
l\f'Mciken, Feb. 6, 1837. Ante No. 84. p. 428.
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br 80 I'.U' All. upon tile 14th of Octeber 1886, they did, all and each, No. !Hr.
or one or more of them, wickedly and feloniouIJy break i.to and enter 11
the toll-bouse of Cbarlesfield, in the parish of ADnan and county of m:~ reya
Dumfries, occupied by Jamel Tweedie, by /M'cing open a door tAereo#'
Du°~:'~
~,
uunn,
or by I01M otAer tneam to eM prom:utor unlmOfDn; and having thus May 1
obtajned eDtrance into the .id toll-Iaouse, they did, all and eaeh, or 1337.
ODe or more of tIIem, theD aDd tbere, wickedly and feloniously steal
and theAuously take away. a IUver wa1ch, a ribbon, and two watch TheEe,.to.
bys, the property or in the lawful possession of the said James
Tweedie.

Jot;:'

1. PATTISON, far the pannel, objected to the relevancy
ofthe charge of hotise-breaking,-that the statement of the
moduI operandi was not sufficiently speclfie. The Indictment ought to have stated the mode of foreing open
the door, and to have specified the particular door
forced.
DAVIDSON, for the proseeution, answered.-In charging a house-breaking, it is certainly not sufticient to state
merely that the accused " did break into and enter the
said house"-witbout setting forth the way in which the
security at the building has been broken-as by forcing the
door, breaking apen a window, &c. (Alison, T01. ii. p. SOl.)
But it is not required that the mode in whieh the particular species of effraction libelled was effected should be
stated. It is not necessary, and in the general case would
be impossible, to specify the force or instrument applied.
What is set forth in this Indictment is therefore sufficient.
To have stated that the lock was broken, or the inner
bar or fastening forced off-would have been to narrate
the tdfecta and not the mode of the house-breaking. It
is not customary to libel the modua more particularly
than is here done.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK with some hesitation was
for sustaining the objection.
LORD M EDWYN had very great do\~bts, and was rather of a contrary opinion, but would not differ from the
Lord Justice-Clerk.
The objection was sustained, and the aggravation of
housebreaking passed from.
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The pannel Humphreys pleaded guilty, with the ex.
of the aggravation of previous conviction.
and own,
•
DUmfries,
The pannels Thomson and Hunter pleaded not guilty.
!tf:7~
2. In the course of the proof, J ames Tweedie's wife
- - - and his grand-daughter (aged seven) deponed, that the
Thef'l,&c. watch libelled on was his, and that it was hanging, the
day it was stolen, at the foot of the bed, in the houseand two of the officers swore, that the watch produced
was the one which they found in the possession of the
pannels a few hours after the theft, and which was then
identified by Tweedie. Tweedie himself, in his examination, stated, that the watch shown to him was not his,that his had a small bit broken oft' the edge of the case,
while the ORe produced was perfect. He identified the
ribbon and keys. The case of the watch seemed to have
been recently straightened in one place, where apparently
a small part had been bent down inwards.
~. On the production of the extract of previous conviction against the pannel Humphreys,PATTISON objected, (1.) that it is set forth in the Indictment as " a conviction for the crime of theft," whereas that produced is " for theft, aggravated by having been
committed from lock-fast places," (2.) that the conviction produced is against a person of the name of Humphrie8, not Humpreya,-and this is a point on which the
principle of idem .founa does not apply.
These objections were repelled.
Humphreya ception

The jury unanimously found the pannels respectively
guilty of the charge as restricted.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, they were sentenced to be imprisoned for the period of nine calendar
months.
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ADVOCATB-~.

IIlar 1

1837.

AGAINST
JOHN BROWN and CATHARINA GRANT-Pattiaon.
DBCLABATIOl'i.-An objection to a second declaration, that the ftnt
had not been read over to the declarant before emitting it, repelled.

and CATHARINA GRANT were charged No. 97.
with several acts of Theft, aggravated by their being ha- ';:::0
bit and repute Thieves, and having been previously con- C~oa
victed of Theft.
D~~
JOHN BROWN

The pannels pleaded not guilty.
On the production of the second declaration of one of
the pannels,P ATTISON objected, that the first declaration had not
been .read over to the declarant lH;fiwe the second was
emitted. The second declaration bore at tile end, that the
first had been read over tken.
DAVIDSON, for the prosecution, answered,-It is sufficient that the first declaration was read over in the course
of the second examination.
The objection was repelled.}
1 Mr. Alison (vot. ii. p. 570) says, "If a second or third declaration
" requires to be taken from a prisoner, it is necessary that the first and
" all previous ones should be read over to him befur. doing 10." It
does not, however, fonow from the decision in the text, that the learned
author lays down the rule on this point too absolutely. For that decision
may have proceeded upon the principle recognised in the case of WiIliam Goodwin, High Court, Feb•. 27, 1837 (ante, No. 85, p. 431), RI
applicable to a second declaration really taken in reference to a new
charge, though tending to throw light on a previous charge.

The£&, Ac.
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The jury found the pannels guilty. In respect of
~ which verdict of Assize, they were sentenced to be trailsea=ina ported beyoad. teas, for the period of seven years.
Gnut,
Domrd.,
Ifay 1

1887.

JEDBURGH.

Ther&, 40.

Jwlge-LoRD MBDWYN.
May 3
1837.

HIS M.UBITY'S AD'VOCUB-lJGtIidItnt.
AGAINST
JOHN JBlIDON-Mi6te.
INDICTMENT-OBJBCTION 01' TOO GaBAT LA'J'IT.UDB IN 8TATlN8TBI

3D WILL!!_
IV. Co 123.-1. An objection of too great latitude in ItatiDg the time
of the offence lUStained, but the Prosecutor allowed to obviate it, by
ltrikiDg out of the IodictJa_ the wor4a, " ",,,,,.,,, fIlA.,.." "
TIIIB 01' THB OI'l'BNCB-FORGBRy-STATUTB tD AND

tile prom:utor tmARotmt."
2. A paBIlel having, for the purpose of obtaini,. an advance of IIIQIIe1
trom a mendly lociet.y, of which he W88 a member, forged to a cam'
tionary obligat.ion for his making regular weekly payments to the
f, society, the subscription of a cautioner, and the indonatiOD oh member of the commitlee ;.-tbis wu held not to be IIlch • bpry ....
CIpital previous to • JIIIIinc of the Act 2d and 3d WiIliam IV. eo
123, and therefore not neceaaari1y puniahabl41 by tranaportation for

liCe.

JOBW JEllnON was eb.arged with Forpry, as also the
wickedly and feloniously using and uttering as genuine
- - - any forged cautionary obligation, or other documeat hay·
Forpry. ing thereon any forged subscription or indorsation, know·
ipg the same to be forged,
No. 98.
.Johu
.Jerdon.

IN 80 PAR AS the said John Jerdon having been, OD or about the tlat
day of February 1887, a member of a society in Jedburgh in the COGDty
of Roxburgh, called the Old Friendly Yearly Soeiety, or the Old
Friendly Yearly Benefit Society, and .. a member of said societY
being entitled to an advance of a sum of money OD fiadiag 1C!CUri&y, to
the satisfaction of two or thereby of the members of a commiita of
management of the aaid society, for making regalar weeklJ paymeats
or certain amalIsums to the .id aooiety for a certain time, and beiDg
desirous to draw in adYaDce the BUm of 2 gaineas or thereby &om the
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.id society, or from John Brown, merchant, one of the magistrates of No. 98.
Jedburgft, and then treasurer of the said aociety, and having procured John
for that purpoae a cautioDary obligation or other document, partly
printed and partly written, in the following or similar terms :_
May 3
1837.
cc £2. 2/
cc Jedburgk, 21 February 1837.
" I promise to be caution for John Jerdon Shoemr• making Forgery•
.. regular weekly payments to the Old Friendly Yearly Society to the
" Amount of Two pounda two Shillings for value received.

J::b::b,

" To Mr. Broum,
tAe 0, P. Y. S.
" Deduct 5/10."

" Trea8llf"er to

The said John Jerdon did, on the 21st of February 1837, or on one or
other of the days of that month, or of January immediately preceding,
or of March immediately following, within the eating-house or shop
situated at or near townhead of Jedburgh aforesaid, occupied by Joeeph
Turnbull, stocking-maker, and by Helen Young or Turnbull, wife of
the said Joseph Turnbull, or by one or other of them, or at IOme otAn
time and place in the shire of Roxburgh, to tAe Pr08eCt4tor unAnoum,
wickedly and feloniously forge and adhibit, or cause or procure to be
forged and adhibited to the aforesaid document or cautionary obligation the words cc J amea Hervey," intending the IllUDe to Jl8I8 for and to
be received as the genuine subscription of Jams Hervey, shoemaker,
residing in or near Jedburgh aforesaid, as cautioner in the said document or cautionary obligation: As also, the said John Jerdon did, time and
place last above libelled, wickedly and feloniously forge and adhibit, or
cause or procure to be forged and adhibited, upon tbe back of the said
document or cautionary obligation, the words "Thomu Ky le," intending the same to pus for and to be received as the genuine subscription
or indoraation of Thomas Kyle, gardener, residing at or near the Old
Toll, at or near the foot of tbe Friars of Jedburgh, and tben one of tbe
committee of management of tbe society aforesaid, as testifying his satisfaction wltb tbe sufficiency of tbe cautioner in the said document or
cautionary obligation: LIKEAS, time la,t abow libelW, the said Jobn
Jerdon having adhibited, or caused or procured to be adhibited, the
name or subscription of him tbesaid Jobn Jerdon to the said.document or
cautionary obligation, and having prevailed on John Telfer, joiner,
reNding in or near Jedburgh aforesaid, 8nd then one of the committee of
D8Dagement of the said society, to adhibit his subscription or indoraation upon the back of the said document or cautionary obligation below
the forged subscription or indoraation of Thomas Kyle aforesaid, the
said John Jerdon did, within or near to the shop situated in or near
Jedburgh aforesaid, occupied by the said John Brown, wick.edIy and
feloniously use and utter as genuine the forged document or cautionary
obligation above libelled, with the said forged 8ubscription and indoraation ofthe names of the said James Ha"ey and the said Thoma8 Kyle
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thereon, be well knowing the said snblcription and indonation to be
forged, by then and there delivering the same to the said John Bron,
Jedburg~, and receiving from him the sum of ten shillings or thereby in part pay.
~~.s ment of the tum contained in the uid document or cautionary obliga_ _ _ tion.
No. 98.

J~

Forgery.

MILNE, for the pannel, objected to the relevancy of the
Indictment,-that it was not sufficiently specific in stating
the time of the alleged uttering. It is charged as having
taken place at the " time last above libelled," being the
time mentioned in regard to the Forgery, i. e. "the 21st
" of February 1887, or one or other of the days of that
" month, or of January immediately preceding, or of
" March immediately following, or some other time to
" the prosecutor unknown."
THE ADTOCATE-DEPUTE proposed to obviate the objection by striking out the words, " or at some other time
" to the prosecutor unknown."
MILNE objected-that no words can be struck out of an
Indictment which will have the effect of prejudicing the
pannel's defences.
THE ADVOCATE-DEPUTE answered,-What is proposed is precisely what was done in the case of John
Arthur, March 16 1886, (Swinton, p. 124,) where on
a similar objection the words, "Of" in 8O'fIUJ otlzer fIUUI" net" to tke pt"08ecutor unknown," were struck out of the
Indictment.
LORD MEI>wYN sustained the objection taken to the
relevancy of the Indictment, but allowed it to be obviated
by striking out the words referred to.
The pannel pleaded guilty.,
LORD MEDWYN held that the particular kind of Forgery libelled was not one which fell under the statute requiring transportation, as it was not of that nature which,
previously to that statute, would necessarily have been
followed by a capital punishment. (Ali80n, vol. i. pp.
427-8.)
In respect of his judicial confession, the pannel was
sentenced to be imprisoned and kept to hard labour, for
the period of twelve calendar months.
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WEST CIRCUIT.
Spriff(J 1837.

GLASGOW.-

JrulgU_LORDS MEADOWBANIt AND MONCBEIPP.
HIS MAJBSTy'S

Aprilll7

1837.

ADVOCATE-Illnu.

AGAINST

ALEXANDBR SMITH AND JAMBS RANItIN-A. M'NeiU.
EVIDENCB-PBoDUCTION8.-It is competeD" iD a charge of theft, to
prove that a skeleton-key, f'ound on the pan Del, had beeD applied
to the lock of' cabinet from which the stolen articles had been taken,
and had &tted it-though neither the key Dor the lock are produced
or libelled OD.

a

ALEXANDER SMITH, and JAMES RAN-KIN were charged No. 99.
with Theft by hOll8e..breaking, aggravated by their being ~::.tIer
habit and repute thieves.
TheCa, &c.

The diet having been called against Rankin, and he
having failed to appear, sentence of fugitation was pro.nounced against him.
The pannel Smith pleaded not guilty.
In the course of the proof, INNES, for the prosecution,
proposed to prove, by the evidence of police officers, that
• An objection W8S taken at this Circuit, which would have been fatal
to all the cases indicted f'or trial. It was stated, that the service copy of'
the Indictment was not" afull copy" of'the original IDdictment, in 8S
much as it did not bear, upon each page, a copy of'the signature of'the
Advocate-Depute, which is customary and Decessary upon each page
of' the original, but merely bore, at the close, " Signed C. Innes, A. D."
After a lengthened debate, and lIn inquiry into the practice at Glasgow,
and in the High Court, the objection was repeUed.
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a skeleton-key and a twisted wire, which had been found
A~=~:er on the person of the pannel, but which were not produced
!1~~7' or libelled on, had been applied to the door of a cabinet
f837. from which the stolen articles had been taken, and had
Thefe, .to. opened it.
A. M'NEILL, for the pannel, objected,-that the question was incompetent, in as much as neither the key nor
the door of the cabinet had been produced, as they might
easily have been. The practice is uniform, to libel on and
produce any articles of this kind to which it is intended
that a witness should refer; and unless this is done, the
pannel has not the means of anticipating or contradicting
the evidence for the prosecution.
INNES, for the prosecution, answered,-The practice is
not uniform, as contended for.
For instance, it is
quite common, to prove by witnesses, that the pannel's
shoes correspond with foot-marks found near the scene of
the offence, without production of the shoes; by which,
indeed, no purpose would be served.
There was a slight difference of opinion on the Bench,
as to the uniformity of the practice. Ultimately, Lord
Moncreiff, the presiding Judge, repelled the objection i
stating, however, that though the evidence proposed was
competent, it was open to the counsel for the pannel to
comment to the Jury on the non-production of the key
and lock.
No. 99.

The proof having been concluded, the Jury, by a plurality of voices, found the pannel guilty as libelled.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of fourteen
years.
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HIGH COURT.

Present,

May 15

1837.

THE LORD JUSTICE.CLERIt,

HI8 M4JESTY'S AOVOCAT&-Sol.-Gm. R"""'fwd.
AGAINST
RoBBBT

HOIII.,

ALBltAND.1l MARSH ALL,

aad

WILLUII

W A!IID~.

Logan,
RBs-JUJ)ICATA-BARON-BAILIB.- Three pIUlneJ, having been. convicted of an assault before a Baron-Bailie, and punished by fine-a
plea of rtl-judicata, founded on this conviction, sustained as a defence againlt a subsequent trial for the same offence before the
J UBuoiary Court.

RODERT HOSIE, ALEXANDER MARSBALL, and WIL- ~.
LLU4 WANDS, were indicted to stand their trial at the BoIieand

Stirling Circuit, for the crime of Assault, aggravated by
having been committed to the effusion of blood and injury
of the person,
IN 80 PAR AS, Upon the night of the 27th, or morning of the 28th of
January 1837, within or near the house at Parkfoot, in the parish of
Denny, occupied by Margaret M-Coul or Morrlson, residing there, the
said Robert Hasie, Alexander M8I'Ihall, and WilJiam Wands, did all
and each or one or more of them, wickedly and feloniously attack
and assault Joshua Sterment, forgeman, residing with the IIIlid Margaret
M'Coul or Momson, and did with their fists Itrike him several
severe blows on the head, breast, and other parts of the body, and did
repeatedly knock him to the ground, and wbile lying thert', did kick
him severely with their feet on tbe aide, and other parts of the body, by
all which he was wounded to the effusion of his blood and injury of his
person.

omen.
.Auault.
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LOGAN, for the pannels, objected to their pleading to
~=: the Indictment,--on the ground, that the charge therein
lUI~a~:n- contained, had already been determined. In proof of this
1831. averment, he produced a complaint at the instance of the
A_ult. Procurator-Fiscal for the Baron-Court of Herbertshire
and Temple, parish of Denny, and county of Stirling-a
judicial confession of the charge set forth in the said complaint,-togetherwith a sentence by the Baron Bailie of the
said Court, relative to the said complaint and judicial
confession, by which he' fined the pannel Robert Hosie
in the sum of 20s. sterling, and the pannels Alexander Mar·
shall and William Wands in 10s. each, with expenses,
which sentence' was duly obtempered by the pannels.
INNES, for the prosecution, answered,-that he was not
al!are of the constitution of the Baron Court, which ought
.to have been proved; but it appeared very objectionable,
in' as much as the Baron Bailie and the Procurator-Fiscal,
who is the Public Prosecutor, seemed to divide the profits
arising from the fines imposed by themselves.
100.

In respect of the objection stated for the pannels, Lord
MoncreifF certified the case to the High Court of Justiciary.
It came to be advised this day, when
THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the prosecution, stated,
that he was now satisfied of the sufficiency of the jurisdiction, and as the sentence produced appeared, ez.facie
of the record, to relate to the crime charged in the Indict·
~ent, and as the prosecution was at the instance of the
Procurator-Fiscal, for the public interest, and was insisted
in till judgment was obtained, he consented to the pannels
being dismissed from the bar.
The Court acCordingly sustained the plea of reajudictJUJ,
and dismissed the pannels from the bar.
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Preaent,

June 12

11117.
TUB LORD JUSTICB-CLBRIt,
LORDS MBADOWBANIt, MAOItBNZIB.
HIS MAJB8TY'S ADVOCATE-Sol.-Gen.

Rut/wrftwd-SAaw SIetoart.

AGAINST
WILLIAJI FOODIB and JOHN CAJlPBBLL-Hmt.krIOn.
FORGBRY_STATUTK 2D AND 3D WILLIA.JI IV. c. 12S.-Circumstances in which the forgery aud uttering of false certificates of death for
the purpose of obtaining money from a Funeral Society were, from
the way in which they were libelled, found not to be such a crime
as, previous to the passing of the above statute, was punishable
capitally.

WILLlAM FOODIE and JOHN CAMPBELL were indicted No. 101.
William
to stand their trial at the Glasgow Circuit for the crime Foodie
of Forgery, as also the fraudulently and feloniously Using Ja;b~
and Uttering as genuine any Forged Writing, knowing CampbeIL
the same to be forged; as also Falsehood, Fraud and Wil- Forgery.
ful Imposition,
IN SO PAR AS, (1.) upon the 23d of January 1837, at Gl81lgow, or at
some other time and place to the Prosecutor unknown, the said Wilnam Foodie and John Campbell did, both and each or one or other of
them, wickedly and feloniously write, or cause or procure to be written, a certi8cate or other writing, conceived in the following or similar

terms:-

" Gla8gow, January 23, 1837.
" That Mary CampbeU, William Foody's wife, departed this life this
.. day, by fever, at one o'clock, is certified by,"
And the said WilIiam Foodie and John Campbell did, both and each
or one or other of them, then and there, or at some other time and
place to the Proeecutor unknown, wickedly and feloniously forge and
adhibit, or procure to be forged and adhibited to the said certificate or
other writing, the words "Charles Turn bull, Elder,-Ronald Fisher.
" Elder," intending the said words .. Charles Turnbull" and " Ronald
" Fisher" to be in imitation of, and to pass for, and be received 811 the
genuine subscriptions of persons to the Prosecutor unknown, or being
altogether fictitious names: AND FARTHER, upon the said 23d or 24th of
.January 1837, the said WiIliam Foodie and John CampbelI did, both
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No. 101. and each or one or other of them, within the house in Stirling Street oC

':':~ Airdrie, occupied by Adam Robertaon, blacksmith, residing there,
and
wickedly and feloniously use and utter u genuine the said false and
~h~ forged certificate or other writing above libelled, having thereon the
Jun! 12' said false, forged, and counterfeited lubacriptions, tbey well knowiog
1837. the same to be false, forged, counterfeited, or fictitious, u said ill, by
then and there delivering the same to the said Adam Robertaoo;
Forgery. and did fraudulently cozen and impose upon the said Adam Robertaoo,
by means of the said false and forged certificate or other writing, and
did thereby persuade him to give them an order on John Loudon, ma·
nager of the Gu Company at Airdrie, for payment of the sum oC
£3. 10s. u funeral allowance from the society called Airdrie Funeral
Society j which sum they accordingly received from the said John Lou·
don, or from Bethia Orr or Loudon, his wife; and this they did, they
well knowing that the said Mary Campbell or Foodie, wife of the said
William Foodie, wu still alive: LIE.EAs, (2.) on the 26th of January
1837, at Glugow, or at some other time or place to the Prosecutor 1111known, the said William Foodie and John Campbell did, both and
each or one or other of thelD, wickedly and feloniously write, or caoa
or procure to be written, a certificate or other writing, in the following
or similar terms:-

" GlaIgOfD, Jamuzry 26, 183'1.
" I hereby certify that William Fuddy it dead since DiRe o'cloek. &hit
morning, by a fever,"
And the said William Foodie and John Campbell did, both and eaehor
one or other of them, then and there, or at some other time and place to
the Prosecutor unknoW'll, wickedly and felonioUlly forge and adbibil, or
cause and procure to be forged and adhibited to the &aid certi8cate or
otber writing, the words " Charles Smyth, Elder...--Ronald Fisher,
Elder," intending the said words" Charles Smyth," and " Rona1d
Fisher" to be in imitation of, and to be received u the genuiue sublcripo
tions of persons to the Prosecutor unknown, or being altogether fioIi.
tioos names: AND FARTHER, time lut above libelled, within the Core·
said house in Stirling Street of Airdrie, occupied by the said Adam
RobertBOn, the said William Foodie and John Campbell did, both and
each or one or other of them, wickedly and feloniously use and utter
u genuine the said false and forged certificate or other writing Wt
above b'beUed, having thereon the said fiJee, forged, counterfeited, or
fictitious subscriptions, they well knowing the same to be &lie, forged.
counterfeited, or fictitious, u said is, by then and there deli1'eriDg the
same to the saidAdam Robertson, and proposing to receive in excbaDge
therefor the BUm of £3.10s. u the allowance payable by the said FaDersl
Society for the expenses of the funeral of the said WilIiam Foodie.

The pannels pleaded not guilty. A proof was led, aDd
the Jury found the pannel Foodie guilty of Fgrgery as li·
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belIed, and both pannels guilty of the other charges li- No. 101.
belled.
';!:~
and
John

LORDS MEADOWBANK and MONCREIFF certified the Campbell,
June 12
case to the High Court of Justiciary. On the 15th of May 1837.
Informations were ordered on the question, whether the Forpry.
Forgery and Uttering, of which the pannels had been
convicted, were punishable by death prior to the passing
of the Act 2d and 3d William IV. c. 12S! An Information was lodged for the pannels, but none on the part of
the prosecution.
The case came to be advised this day, when
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the prosecution, stated
his opinion, that, from the way in which the crime was set
forth in the minor proposition of the Indictment, it did
not amount to that kind of Forgery in which, under the
old law, the Court would have had even the discretionary
power of pronouncing a capital sentence.

The Court accordingly sentenced the pannels to be imprisoned in the bridewell of Glasgow, for the period of
twelve calendar months.
1 By this Act, entitled, " An Act for Bbolishing the Punisbment of
Death in certain cases of Forgery,"-it iaJ enacted, that •• Wbere any
.. person IkaJl, after the pBlSing of this Act, be convicted in Scotl~nd
" or Ireland of any offence DOW puuilbable with deatb, wbich oft'ence
" shaJl consist wbolly or in part of forging or altering any writing, in" strument, matter, or thing whatsoever, or of offering, uttering or dls" posing of aoy writing, instrument, matter, or tbing whatsoever, bow.. jng the same to be forged or altered, or of falsely penonating aDO.. ther, then, and in each of the cases aforesaid, tbe perlon 80 conl'icted
.. of any such oft'ence as aforesaid, or of procuring, or aiding or assist" ing in the commiasion thereof, shall not ,uft'er death, or have sentence
" of death awarded against him, but sball be transported beyond the
" seaa, for tbe term of such offender', life:' Tbe effect orthis statute in
Scotland is to increase instead of diminishing the severity of the law,
by depriving the Court of the discretionary power of awarding any
punisbment sbort of transportation for lire, which they formerly possessed in all cases in which the libel was restricted.
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Present,

July 11

1837.

THB LORD JU8TICB.GBNBRAL,-THE LORD JUSTICE-CLBRK,
LORD8 MEADOWBANK,MACKBNZIE,MONCREIFF,MBDWYN,CoCKBURII.'
THE COllll18SIONBB8 FOR TBE ABERDBBN
-NetJfJU.

BRID~BLL,

Petitioners,

AGAINST
TaB CoIIIIIBSIONBRS OF

SUPPLY OF BANFFSHIRE, Respondents,H. J. RoIJertMm.

THB MA.GISTRATES OF BANFF, RespondentB,-M'NeilL
PRISON-JUBISDICTION.-The Circuit Court of Justiciary haviugsen·
tenced convicts to be imprisoned in the Bridewell of Aberdeen, at the
. expense of the county or burgh of Banff,. and tbese parties baying
severally refused to bear this eXpeD88,-the Court, on the appli.
cation of the Bridewell Commissioners, find, that the intention of the
said sentences was, that the expense should beborrie by the party OD
whom it would have falIen bad the prisoners been sent to the com·
mon jail of the burgh, but refuse to entertain the question wbat party
is liable in relief to the Commissioners•.

On the 25th
of April, a petition was presented to
.
the Court, in the name of the Commissioners for the
118gI~~ Bridewell or House of Correction for the city and county
or ~. of Aberdeen. The petition set forth, that this Bridewell
Petition; was the only establishment of that kind within the three
counties of Aberdeen', Banff, and Kincardine, and that in
consequence of this circumstance the Judges of Justiciary
holding the Circuit Court at Abe~een, have occasionally
found it expedient to commit to this Bridewell prisoners
belonging to the two adjoining counties. In making such
No. 102.
Aberdeen
Bridewe1l

• On tbe 19th of June 1837, Henry Cockburn, Esq. one or the
.• Lords of Council and Seaaion, took his seat on tbe bench as ODe ()rthe
Lords Commissioners of Justiciary, in the room of Lord Gillies, removed to the Court of Exchequer.
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commitments, they have always declared that the expenSe No. 102~
should be bome by the district to which the prisoner be_ :~::u
longed. The county of Kincardine has uniformly ac- M.,~trat.
quiesced in this arrangement. But the same disposition or
has not been shown by the county or burgh of Banff. At ~~~
the Circuit Court of Justiciary held at Aberdeen in Sep- _ __
tember 1888, a pannel convicted of housebreaking and theft Peciclon.
committed in the county of Banff, was sentenced to be
confined in the Aberdeen Bridewell for eighteen months,
-and in September 1884. a sentence of four months' imprisonment in the same place was pronounced in similar
circumstances. In each of these cases the sentence bore,
that the prisoner was to be maintained at the expense of
the County qf Ba1fff. On the expiration of these sentences, application was made by the Bridewell Commissionel'8, through the Sheriff of Banff, for payment of the
expence of maintaining the prisoners at the rate of sixpence per day each, being the usual allowance made to
the Bridewell by Government for military prisoners, and
by the county of Kincardine for prisoners from that
county. The application having been laid by the Sheriff
before the annual meeting of the county of BanW, was re.
fused, on the ground " that the maintenance of prisoners
" after conviction now falls upon the burgh and not upon
" the county."
At the Circuit Court held at Aberdeen in April 18S5,
four pannels weril convicted of crimes committed within
the county of Banff, and sentenced to be confined for diffe- •
rent periods in the Aberdeen Bridewell, at the expense of
the bu,.gh qf Ba1fff. Application was thereafter made
to the Magistrates of the burgh of BanW for payment of
the maintenance of these prisoners, and also of those, the
·expense of maintaining whom had been refused by the
county. But, on considering this application, the Magistrates and Town-Council resolved, "that without mean" ing to dispute their liability to maintain criminals after
" trial who may be committed to the burgh jail, there is
" no reason whatever that the burgh should be liable to
2L

::If,
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No. ~02. " maintain criminals committed to bridewell, more espeAber
eM
l ' ally as th
' inal'
Bridewe1l
"Cl
e Crlm
s ID t h"IS lD8ta nce have no connec-

AI~trate." tion with the burgh of Banff, and therefore that the
of :~ft', "demand now made' on the burgh be resisted.
Jlu~7~
The petition prayed the Court to find," that it was
___ " and is competent for their Lordships in the High Court
Petition. "of Justiciary, or for anyone or more of their Lordships'
" number in a Circuit Court of Justiciary held at Aber"deen, to sentence prisoners convicted of offences com" mitted in the county of Banff to be imprisoned in the
J' Bridewell of Aberdeen, upon the condition that the
" Magistrates of the burgh of Banff, or. the Commis"sioners of Supply of the county of Banff, as the ease
" may be, shall be bound to relieve the Commissioners of
" the said Bridewell of the expense of maintaining such
" prisoners; to find, moreover, that the Magistrates of the
" burgh of Banff, and the Commissioners of Supply of the
" county of Banff, or one or other of these parties, are
" bound to relieve the Commissioners of the said Bride" well of the expense incurred as aforesaid, in the deten"tion and maintenance of the prisoners therein before
" enumerated, in terms of the respective sentences of the
U said Circuit Court of Justiciary before expressed; and
" to ordain the said parties, or either of them, to relieve
u the Commissioners thereof accordingly, by making pay" ment" of the sum claimed in respect of the prisoners
mentioned in the petition, " reserving to them their relief
~' inter ae 8S accords."
The Commissioners of Supply for the county of Banff
answered,1. The petition is incompetent. It ought to have been
presented to a civil Court, and not to a criminal tribunal.
~. Even if the JUsticiary Court could entertain this
question of relief, there are no grounds in law for subjec~
ing the Commissioners of Supply. They are not mentioned in any of the sentences referred to in the petition.
Two of these sentences indeed direct that the prisoners
were to be maintained at the expense' qf tke COfI"tg of
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Bmdf. But the Commissioners of Supply are not the '::..!:n
general representatives of the county. The only one of Bridewell
their functions which seems to have the remotest connec- M.J;traw
tion with this subject, is their collection and administra- of
tion of the rogue-money, which was transferred to them ~~~
by the Reform Act (id and 3d William IV. c. 66. § 44.) _ __
But they are bound to apply the rogue-money for the Petl&lon.
8ame PUrpoil68 as the freeholders formerly were; and it is
matter of settled law, that the rogue-money cannot be
lawfully employed for the purpose of alimenting criminal
prisoners after sentence. (Ramsay f1. the Magistrates of
Dundee and others, 1st March 1825, Fac. Col. and opinions of the consulted Judges, ib. Appendix, p. 88.)
The Magistrates of the Burgh of Banff BD8Wered,The Aberdeen BrideweII was erected under authority
of the Act 42d Geo. HI. c. '7, by which (§ 12) power is
given to the Magistrates of Aberdeen, the Sheriff and
Justices for the county of Aberdeen, and also the J ustires
of the Peace of those parts and parishes of the county of
Banff, mentioned in the act, or the Judges of any other
competent court, "to grant warrants for committing persons
".from tile said city or counties O'RlIg to the said House of
Correction;" and it is enacted, (§ 20,) "that a regular
" account shall be kept of the work performed by every
" prisoner, and the profits therefrom arising, which profits,
"after deducting tke maintenance, clotking, and every
" other e3JfJ61l86s attentli"l! 8ucn priaoner," are to be given
to their wives and families, failing whom, to be at the
disposal of the Commissioners of the Bridewell under certain limitations. Then, as to the burgh of Banff, it is
admitted, that there is there no Bridewell, nor are the
respondents bound either by statute, or at common law,
to provide a Bridewell. There is no allegation of a neglect or refusal on their part to providE' gaol accQmmdation, or to receive into the gaol of Banff any prisoners duly
sentenced to confinment there.
1. As to the general declaratory conclusion, which is the
first in order in the prayer of the petition, this is neither

::'DI',

~

"

::
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the Court, nor the form, in which such a question can be

~~:eii tried. The respondents have no interest to dispute the
Magi:irates power
oE :~n1F,

.1':/16
1 7.
Petidcm.

of the Court, to sentence prisoners, convicted of offences, committed anywhere beyond the statutory bounds,
to be imprisoned in the Bridevvell of Aberdeen. In
pursuing an action of declarator to have this found, the
Commissioners of the Bridewell must expect such prisoners to be to them a source of profit, RS is certainly contemplated by the statute. But the question, whether the
respondents can be held bound to relieve the Commissioners of the expense of maintaining these prisoners, is
one which ought to have been brought to trial in a civil
court, and in the deliberate form of a deelarator. It is a
great extension of the question tried in the case of Ramsay v. the Magistrates of Dundee, (1st March 1825,) but
it is as much of a civil question.
2. The second, or petitory conclusion of the petition is
equally informal and incompetent. It is truly a claim of
debt, at the instance of the petitioners, against the respondents, and involves questions regarding the way in which
the Commissioners have obeyed the direction of the statute, to keep an account of the profits derived from the
labour of each prisoner.-the amount of the rate charged
for aliment, &c.-all of which are questions for the consideration of a civil court.
On the menu, there is no statute, no decision, and no
principle of law, which would go to impose upon a royal
burgh, which has provided a sufficient gaol, the additional
burden of maintaining criminals sentenced to confinement
in the Bridewell of another county.
The petition came to be advised this day, when the
Court, having heard the counsel for the parties, found
the true import and meaning of the sentences founded on
in the petition, so far as the same relate to the expenses
of maintaining the prisoners committed by the Circuit
Court of Justiciary to the Bridewell of Aberdeen, from the
county ot burgh of Banff, to be, that the said expense is to
be borne by the party or parties upon whom it would have
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fallen, had the said prisoners, instead of having been com- No. J02.
mitted to the said Bridewell, been ordered to be impri- ~~::!:"
soned in the common gaol of the burgh of Banff, or any Malri:trates
other common gaol of the county of Banff, to which they of eta.
BauB',
might have lawfully been committed. But in respect it July 5
. lDcompeten
.
t 10r
J!.
th'IS Court t 0 entertai n t he questIOn,
.
1837._
18
__
whether the county or burgh of Banff, or what other Petillou.
party, is actually liable to relieve the petitioners of said
expense, or to determine the amount thereof, refused the
petition, with the above Finding, reserving to the petitioners to bring such civil action as may be competent
to them, for establishing their claims in the premises, and
all defences thereagainst, as accords.
GoaooJl' &. BAaaoJl', W. S.-l\IAcn:JI'ZIE &. IJi'JI'ES,

w. S.-GoIlDOJI' &. l\IACItAV,

W. S._Agentl.

Present,

July 7
1837.

THB LORD JUSTICB-CLBRK,
LORDS MBADOWBANK, MONCRBIPF, MEDWYN, COCKBURN.
HUGR KNOX, Suspender.-M'NeiU-A. M'NeiU.
AGAINST
EOBNBZBR RAMSAY, Respondent.-Sol.-Gen. Rutlu!rfitrd-David8on.
COMBINATION LAws.-STATUTlC 6TR GBO. IV. c. 129.-Proceedings
under this Act are eompetent berore the Sheriff or the county, and it
i.t not nece1l!ary that the trial IIhould be on an i"ducUe of six days, or
that the evidence should be reduced to writing.

THE

a manufacturer i,n Tillicoultry, and No. 103.
KnOll:
weaver there, were cited before the tJ.
Sheriff of Clackmannanshire, charged by the Respondent. Ramuy.
as Procurator Fiscal of the county, with Contravention of tiUlp. and
the Act 6th Geo. IV. c. 129.1
Lib.
SUSPENDER,

RODERT STALKER,

I By this Act, entitled, " An act to repeal the laws relating to the
" combination of workmen, and to make other provisions in lieu thereof," it
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IN so PAR' AS Robert Walker, lD&Dufiotul'el' at DevOD.ide, neal'TUB·

co~ltry, Iaving on or about the 15th day of May last, (1837), engaged

Ramaay, or hired John Glass, James Miller, James Todd, George &ott, aDd
July 7 Alexnnder Horne, nil then, and now or lately weavers at Milnatbort,
1837.

____ as workmen or weavers at his spinning and ,",oollen manufactory at
SII8P. and DevonBide, near TiIlicoultry aforesaid; and the said John GlaD,
Llb.
James Miller, James Tod, George Scott; and Alexander Home, haYing. on the 15th day of May Iaat, or about that time, left MilDathort
and were proceeding to Devonside, near Tillicoultry, to enter upon
nnd fulfil their engagement aforesaid, the said Hugb Knox and Robert

is enacted, (§ 3,) " 'That from and after the paaaing of this act, if any
.. person shall, by violence to the person or property, or by threats or
., intimidation, or by molesting or in any way obstructing another,
" force, or endeavour to force, any journeyman, manufacturer, work·
" man, or other person hired or employed in any manufactory, trade or
.. business to depart from his hiring employment or work, or to return
"his work before the same IIhall be finished, or prevent, or endea·
" vour to prevent, any journeyman, manufacturer, workman. or other
" person, not being hired or employed, from hiring himself to, or from
" accepting work or employment from any person or persons, or if any
" person shall use or employ violence to the person or property of ano" ther, or threats or intimidation, or shall molest or in any way obstruct
" another, for the purpose of forcing or inducing such person to belong
" to any club or association, or to contribute to any common fund, or
"to pay any 611e or penalty, or on account of his not belonging to
" any particular club or aasociation, or not having contributed, or bav" ing refused to contribute to any common, fund, or to pay any fine or
" penalty, or on account of his not having complied, or of his refusing
" to comply, with any rules, orders, resolutions, or regulations made to
" obtain and advance or to reduce the rate of wages, or to lessen or
" alter the hours of working, or to decrease or alter the quantity of
" work, or to regulate the mode of carrying on any manufacture, trade,
" or bUllinesa, or the management thereof; or if any person &hall by
" violence to the person or property of another, or by threats or iotiali"dation, or by molesting or in any way obstructing another, force or
" endeavour to force any manufacturer or person carrying on any trade
" or business to make any alteration in hiB mod,e of regulating, manag" ing, conducting, or carrying on such manufacture, trade, OP business,
" or to limit tbe number of bis apprentices, or the number or deaerip-,
"tion of his journeymen, workmen, or servants, every person so or.. fending, or aiding, abetting, or assisting therein, being convicted
" thereof, .in manner herein after mentioned, shall be imprisoned only,
.. or shall and may be imprisoned and kept to hard labour for any time
.. Dot exceeding three calendar month....
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Stalker, alODg with a number of disorderly persoDs, did both and No. 103.
each, or ODe or other of them, time foresaid, on or near to the road
Knoll:
leading from Dollar, in the county of Clackmannan to Tillicoultry Ram",'.y,
aforesaid, and at or near to that part of the said road which is in the Jqly7
1837.
near neighhourhood of a place called ' Tait's Tomb,' and at various _ __
places OD or near the said road, between 'Tait's Tomb' and TiIli- SUlp. aDCl
coultry aforesaid; and, iu particular, at or near to the place to the Lib.
eastward of TiJIicoultry aforesaid, where the road leading towards
Coalnaughton, or towards Alloa, both in the county of Clackmannan,
branches ofi' from the furesaid road, violently, wickedly, and feloniousJy attack and assault the said John Glass, Jamea Miller, James
Too, George 8cott, and Alexander Horne, or one or more of tbem;
and did put them, or one or more of them, in bodily fear; and did intercept and obstruct them by blocking up the road with their persons,
and refusing to allow them to pass, and by using threatening and
menacing language towards them, did thereby, and by otber acta
of violence, and by threats aDd iotimidation, and by molesting and
obstructing them; force, or endeavour to force, the said John Glase,
James Miller, James Tod, George Scott, and Alexander Horne, or
one or more of them, hired 88 aforesaid, to depart from their said
hiring or engagement witb the said Robert Walker, or otherwise did
prevent the aaid John GI8&8, James Miller, James Tod, George Scott,
and Alexander Horne, or one or more of them, from accepting employment from the said Robert Walker 88 workmen at his manufaciory aforesaid." "As ALSO, the said Robert Walker baving, in addition to his other workmen, engaged the before-mentioned Johu
Glasa, James Miller, James Tod, George Scott, and Alexander Home,
88 workmen or weavers at his manufactoty aforetaid; aDd they beiug.
llCCOI'<liogll' about to enter his said employment, the said Hugh
KBOX and Robert Stalker, aloog with a crowd of disorderly persons.
did both and each, or one or other of them, time and place generally
and particularly above libelled, violently, wickedly, and feloniously
attack and 88IIIlult the said Robert Walker, aud did put him in bodily
fear, and did thereby. and by other acta of violence, and by threats
and intimidation; and by molesting or obstructing him, force, or endeavour to force, the said Robert Walker, carrying on business all a
manufacturer aforesaid. to make alterations in his mode of regulating
or carrying on his manufacture, trade, or bnsine8S, and to limit the
number or description of his journeymen, workmen, or 8811istanta."

This complaint having been supported by the oath of
Mr. Robert Walker, in terms of sect. 7 of the statute, the
Suspender and Stalker were 011 the afternoon of the 14th
of June, cited to appear before the Sheriff on the 16th.
The diet against Stalkel' was then deserted, and Knox

I
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~~:~ baving pleaded not guilty, Mr. Walker was again exatI.
mined in support of the complaint, and four witnesses
Ram..y,
July 7
were examined in exculpation. The Sheriff convicted
_1_83_7._ Knox, and sentenced him to be imprisoned in tbe tolbooth
Suel»: and of Stirling, being the common jail' of tbe county of ClackLlb.
mannan, for the period of three calendar months.
Knox having been incarcerated under this sentence,
presented to the Court a bill of suspension and liberation,
on the following among other grounds :-(1.) The statute
6th Geo. IV. c. 129, has exclusive reference to the jurisdiction and machinery of the Justice of Peace Courts.
Although, by § 11,1 tbe Sheriff is authorised to try the
species of offence established by this statute, and to award
the punishment thereby authorised, it is imperative that
he should do so. according to the established rules of bis
Court in criminal cases, (Lord Moncreiff's opinion in the
case of Buchanan and Rae, 24th Jan. 1885, Fac. Col.)
And, by these rules, the complaint, in the present case,
ought to have been on an inducitl! of six days, (Act of
Adjournal, 17th March 1827; Alison, 2. p. 40.H2.)
No part of the depositions of the witnesses was taken
down in writing. This is a necessary part of the procedure in criminal trials before the Sheriff or Burgh
Courts. (9th Geo. IV., c. 29, § 18. Alison, 2, p. 49.)
Indeed it is a universal rule, tbat where there is a right
of appeal, or of suspension,-(as there is of appeal expressly
in the present case, and of suspension because not prohibited)-tbe depositions of the witnesses must be taken
down. (Tait's Justice, 4th ed. p. 398. Blair's Justices'
Manual, p. 248.)
It was answered for the respondent:(1.) The statute founded on, repeals not only a great
variety of statutes, but also the common law on the sub1 " That, in Scotland, all prosecutions under this act may be insisted
" in at the instance of the public prosecutor, and ma!l be judged of
.. either by two Justices of the PE'ace, or b!l the Sheriff of tile cou1fl!l
.1 with;" w/lieh the c1fencema!l IIafJe bee,. commitud."
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ject of combinations among workmen, in reference to the No.lO:t.
rate of their wages, and creates a new statutory offence, K:~
for the trial of which it prescribes a peculiar form. The
punishment prescribed by § 8 can be inflicted only Is!,.
after a conviction in the manner specified in the sub- 8Olp. aDd
sequent clauses, of which § 11 provides, that prosecu- Lib.
tions under the statute" may be judged of either bg two

a.;::I8"

., juticea qf tke peace, or by tke akeri.ff qf tke county,"

,~

t::

" (Hume, vol. I. p. 497.) If a trial of this nature could
Dot proceed before the Sheriff, except on an induck of
six days, the object of the statute, which was to provide
• a speedy and summary mode of prosecution, for offences
Cl of this frequent and
dangerous description, without
M the. intervention
of a jury, or of the delay inciIC dent to the ordinary mode of trial," (Alison, I. p. 190,)
would be defeated. And it cannot be contended, that the
procedure should have been in the usual summary form
of the Sheriff Court, because the power of the Sheriff, in
regard to the extent of punishment, would thus be made
inferior to that of the Justices of the Peace. (2.) The
depositions of the witnesses were taken down by the
Sheriff, and a note thereof preserved by him in the same
manner as is done in summary trials, under the Acts 9th
Geo. IV. c. 29, and 1st William IV. c. 87. But the
statute founded on does not require that the evidence
should be taken down in writing.l
M'NEILL, 'for the suspender, argued,-Though it is
declared by § 11, that the Sheriff is to have power to try
the otrence--the machinery of the Act is applicable to
Justice of Peace Courts alone, and the intention must have
been, that if the Sheriff tried it, he should do so, according
1 By § 7, the Judge is cc authorised and required forthwith to make
.. inquiry touching tbe matters complained of, and to examine ioto the
"same by the oath or oaths of anyone or more credible person or
.. persons, as shall be requisite, and to bear and determine tbe matter
.. of every IUch complaint, and upon conression of the party, or proof
" by one or more credible witness or witne88ea, upon oath, to convict
.. or acquit the party or parties, against whom complaint sb'all have
" been made as aforesaid."
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to the ordinary forms in his Court. There is an appeal
X:.mr; provided from the two Justices to the Quarter Sessions;
~{, and it must have been intended, that there should be a
uJ7. similar appeal from the Sheriff to the Court of Justiciary,
Suap. and which appeal--so far as the evidence is concerned,..-is
Li~
rendered nugatory, by the depositions of the witnesses
not having been taken down in writing.
THE SOLICITOa-GENERAL, for the respondent,
answered,-The Sheriff comes in the place of the whole
Court of Justices-not merely of the two Justices in
the first instance, but of the Quarter Sessions, and there
is, therefore, no appeal on the evidence from the Sheriff's
judgment.
LORD MEDWYN-I entertain doubts in this case. It is
quite clear that the proceeding is competent before the
Sheriff, and the' question is, what is the form of procedure
to be followed by him? Not his common law jurisdiction,
I am quite clear; but although no form is prescribed in
the statute, he must follow the same procedure. 88 the
Justices, as nearly as possible; with this difference, that the
complaint may be at the instance of the public prosecutor.
One credible witness will suffice, and the proceedings may
be in absence of the party. Now the party sentenced by two
Justices, is expressly authorised to appeal to the Quarter
Sessions, and he would thus obtain a review of the con·
viction on its merits. According to our practice, the
evidence of the witnesses would be taken down in writing,
and the Quarter Sessions would judge jf it supported the
conviction. If we followed in this instance the English
practice, which I believe does not set forth the evidence,
then the party having the right of appeal, would, I presume, have the same remedy as in England, and the
Sessions would re-examine the witnesses, and try the case
on its merits. Now, did the Act intend to make the
judgment of the Sheriff final on the merits, leaving it open
to {'ome to this Court, only on the ground of irregularities
in the proceedings, or excess of powers ?-or is it only iniended to make the proceeding compet~nt equally before
No. 10&
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,
"

"
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him, as before the two Justices? This is the view I in- No. 103.
eline to take of the Act, and as the review of the Court is K~
not excluded, it must be competent in this case, as in every ~:iM{.
other, where this right is not specially excluded, to 'obtain l::l7~
a review of his judgment. At the date of this Act, the 8u • .ad
Sheriff could in no ease dispense with taking down the tb.
evidence. This was our common law practice in: all
Courts, first dispensed with by 9th Geo. IV. c. 29. By the
Sheriff not taking down the evidence here, the complainer
has not the same means of review OD the merits of his
complaint, as the party complaining to the Quarter Sessions
has. I cannot think it was intended to limit the power of
review of the Sheriff's judgment, as there is no proviSion
in the statute which prohibits or restricts the review of
this Court.
THE LORn JUSTICE-CLRRX.-This is an important
question, which we are called upon rather summarily to
decide; but when we consider the nature and object of this .
statute, repealing all the former combination laws, and
introducing a new code in cases of violence and molestation
arising out of combinations, with a new form of process
and conviction, all the doctrines of the common law are
to be thrown aside, which are not found" in the statute.
If I understand the Act, we are bound to refuse liberation here. All the clauses are framed more especially
with a view to England, till we come to section 11,
which provides, that in Scotland such prosecutions
may be at. the ins~ce of the Public Prosecutor, "and
" may be judged. of, either by two Justices of the Peace,
" or by the Sheriff of the county." 'fhe whole form
of procedure must be the same before either tribunal.
I am bound to hold that the legislature knew the CODBtitution of our Sheriff Courts, and intended to repose the
same confidence in the judgments of the. Sheriffs in this
matter, as in that of the Justices. They are entitled to
proceed according to the provisions of the Act, on the
oath of one witness, and in absence of the party. This
they could not do under their ordinary jurisdiction; so
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that I layout of view the common law jurisdiction of the

K~ Sheriff. The Sheriff is just viewed as the Quarter Ses~:r-l' sions, and his judgment is reviewable by this Court, so

la/,. far as he has or has not carried the Act properly into er.
SDIP.

aDd

Lib.

feet. I think, that under the provisions of the Act, the
Justices are not required to set down the evidence in
writing, and of course the Sheriff cannot be required to
do so.
LORD MEADOWBANX.-I concur. All the previous
clauses in this statute apply solely to England, till the
11th section, which again applies to Scotland only. In
this there is nothing about any appeal. There may be a
review, but there is at least no provision made for it. My
opinion on the whole is, that the intention of the legislature was to make the Sheriff's judgment final on the
merits, and that this perhaps is the most useful part of
the whole Act.
LORD MONCREIFF.-I also concur.. I think the whole
argument against the competency of the procedure here
would go to make it impossible to extricate this matter before the Sheriff. But the Act specially provides, that such
a complaint shall be competent before the Sheriff, and we
must interpret it so that he may execute it. I think the
Sheriff, in this case, was competent to try this complaint,
and that the procedure adopted is not objectionable.
LORD COCKBURN.-I concur also, and especially in the
observation of Lord Moncreiff, that the argument against
the competency here would make it incompetent to pr0ceed before the Sheriff at all, and that importing any of
his common law jurisdiction or form of procedure into
this proceeding, would void the statute altogether. I
would rather trust to the judgment of a Sheriff than to
a whole bench of Justices.
The Court accordingly refused the bill with expenses.
'lIJACltlNTOSH & GEJIUJELL,

S. S.

C._DAVID CLEGHORN,

W. S.-AG'euta.
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Present,

July 12
1837.

LORDS MSADOWBANIt, MACKRNZIB, MONCRIUFF.
HRa

M.uBlTv's

ADVOCATB-SAmo

StetDart--HMUlglide.

AGAINST
ALEXANDER

GRAY-H. G. BeU.

WITNBsS-PROCBss.-A witnet18 who has remained in Court after his
examination ror the prosecution, cannot be examined in exculpation,
if the Prosecutor objects.

ALEXANDER GRAY was charged with aggravated Assault

.~
.
on h IS own Whe.

No. 104.
AJeunder

Gray•

. ~Is.
He pleaded not guilty; and a proof was led.
After the case for the prosecution was closed, H. G •.
BELL, for the pannel, proposed to re-examine, in exculpation, one of the crown witnesses.
SHAW STEWART, for the prosecution, objected-that
the witness had be~n in Court since his former examination. 1
The objection was sustained, and the wit.nesB fouod inadmissible.

The Jury, by a plurality of voices, found the libel not
proven.

In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzied simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.
1 The statement of the law on the subject, by Mr. AHson, (Vo!. n.
p. 544,) is, that" a witness for the crown may be examined in exculpa•
.. tion, though he has remained in Court after his examination ror the
.. crown has ceased, if the Pr06ecutor doe, not o/dect; but he cannot be
" examined again for the crown, even with the pannel's consent.
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Present,

July 17
, 1837.

LORDS MACK1!:NZIB, MONCRKIPP, MBDWT1'f.

AGAINST
,\\TILLIAM SUTHBRLAND, JOHN BLACK, AND JOHN MACAULAy-Bonr.
EVIDBNCB-PRODUCTION.-Opinion indicated by tbe Conrt, tbat the
owner of an article of dress charged as baving been stolen, cannot be
asked to identify it on tbe person of a panDel at the bar, as it has not
been included in tbe productions against him, lodged in due time in
the clerk's bands.

~m~:;'

WILLIAM SUTHERLAND, JOHN BLACK, and JOHN
tludrerland MAC AULA Y were charged with Theft by House-hreak~

others.

• "&c.
109,

.

"

Among the articles charged as having been stolen, was
• 0 f pIm·d·mg trowsers, t h e property or 10
. t h e 1awpaIr
, "ful possession of the said 'William Mercer." Mr~ Mercer, in the course of his examination, wished to identify
these trowsers on the person of the pannel Sutherland.
HORN, for the paonels, objected-It is incompetent
to use in evidence an article of dress on one of the pannets, which was not lodged in the clerk's hands two days
before the trial. (Alison, Vol. H. p. 593.)
SHAW STEWART, for the prosecution, answered-In
a case of murder. the Prosecutor has been permitted, for
the purpose of identification, to dress the pannel in the
clothes which he wore on the night of the murder.
HORN replied,-(l.) In the case. referred to, the
dress was specially mentioned in the Indictment, and
warning given of the Prosecutor's intention to use it in
evidence. (2.) The article used was not, as in this case,
part of the stolen property, but the pannel's own dress,
which was employed merely for the purpose of identification.
The Court having indicated an opinion that the objec-

Theft, &co
" "a
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tion was well founded, THE SoLICITOR-GENERAL with- No. 106.
Willlam
drew the evidence.
Su~d,
The jury found the pannels guilty.

aDd
ochen,
July 17.
1837.

In respect of which verdict of Assize, they were sen- Theft; &0.
tenced to be transported beyond seas, for the period of
seven years.

HER MAJESTY'S

.

ADVOCATB.-&l.-Gen. Rutnerjurd-SluJw
SIefDarl.
AGAINST

NEIL

MBLLBN.-Hone.

WITNESS-PARENT AND CHILD.-A girl between thirteen and fourteen years of age is admissible as a witness against her father. as
being beyond the years of pupilarity in females.

NEIL MELLEN was charged with aggravated Assault
on his own wife.
He pleaded not guilty.
On the pannel's daughter, between thirteen and fourteen years of age, being called as a witness,
HORN, for the pannel, objected-That she was inadmissible as a witness against her father.
LORD MONCREIFF .-The witness is beyond the years
of pupilarity in females, and is therefore admissible.!
The objection was accordingly repelled, and the witI This decision may be considered as settling the point referred to as
doubtful in the note on the case of William Fleet, December 14 1835,
ante p. 13, and the opinion of Mr. Alison (vol. 2, p. 465) there quoted
-namely, whether fourteen is the boundary of the inadmissible age in
both sexes.

No. 106.

Nail

MeIIea,
Jwyl7

1837.

AMault.
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ness, after having been infonned of her option to decline
giving evidence, was sworn, and examined at some length.
Jaly
17
After the examination of some other witnesses, the So1837.
---licitor-General, for the prosecution, stated his intention of
A_uI&.
•
giving
up the case.
No. loo.
Neil
Mellen,

The jury accordingly found the pannel not guilty.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was assoilzed
simpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

HBa MAJKSTY'S ADVOCATB.-Sol.-Gm. RulMrford-Hartdyrik.
AGAINST
NATBAN M'LACBLAN-Patton.

IV. c. 65.-lnformations
ordered on the relevancy of a charge of Perjury under the Reform
Act.

PBRJURy-STATUTB 2D AND SD WILLIAM

~~~~. NATHAN M'LACH~AN, m~rchant or accountant in Green.

JlcLed1lan,ock, was charged WIth PerJury,
July 17

.1837.
_ _~ IN so PAR AS, by an Act passed in the 2d and 3d year of the
Perjury. reign of his late Majesty King WiIliam the Fourth, chapter 65, eatituled an "Act to Amend the Representation of the People of Scotland;" it is enacted by section 26th, "That in all elections after the
end of this present Parliament, every qualified person whOo1e name .hall
" appear on the last corrected register, and 1I0ne otber, shall be entitled to
" vote; and it shall not be competent to inquire on that occasion into
cC any other facts, except tbose of the party tendering the vote being
" truly tbe individual mentioned in the said register, of bis being still
" possessed of the qualification there recorded, on his own account, and
" not in trust for, or at tbe pleasure or, any other person, and of his not
" having previously voted at that election: Provided always, that the
" inquiry into these facts shall on this occasion be confined to the put" ting to the person so tendering his vote, if the Sheriff shall be requir" ed 80 to do on behaH' of anT candidate, an oatb, or, jf be be a Quaker
" or Moravian, a solemn affirmation, in the form of the schedule (I.) to
" this Act annexed; and it shall not be competent at any such poD or
., election, to put to any registered voter any other oatb or affirmatioo

'c
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whatsoever, except only an oath or aflirmation against bribery, which No. 107.
on the part of any candidate, shall tben be put by the l\[~thlli
cc Sberiff in tbe form of scbedule (K.) to tbis Act annexed: Provided Jnl;'17 D
cc always, tbat any persen who has claimed to be registered, but wbose
1837.
Cl claim has been rejected by the Sheriff or Court of Review, may notPerjur
" withstanding tender bis vote at any election, wbere sucb register is
cc in force; and the Sherlft', or his Substitute, shall enter any vote 80
cc tendered, with the name of the person for whom it is given, distinCl guisbiog tbe same worn the votes given by persons on the register; 80
"that it may be in the power of any election committee to give effect
cc to such vote in deciding upon the validity of any disputed election;
" but no scratiny shall be allowed by, or before, any returniog officer.
cc with regard to any votes given or tendered at any sucb eleetion,"wbich scbedule (I.) referred to as being annexed to said Act, is in tbe
foUowing terms :-" I, A. B., do 80lemnly swear [or affirm] That I am
" the individual described in the regilter for
as A. B,
" ot
[Aere irum ducription in tlae ItJnte VJOJ'tU tU
.. contained in tAe reguterJ that I am still tbe proprietor [or occuce paut) of tbe property for whicb I am 10 registered, and bold the
.. same for my own benefit, and not in trust for, or at the pleasure of
"any otber person; and that I have not already voted at this elecce tion;" and the said Nathan M'Lachlan having been, on or about the
2d day of October 1832, duly registered in terms of tbe said Act, as a
qualified voter for the county of Renfrew, as proprietor of a piece of
ground, with tbe front tenement of land and hou8e behind the same,
and other buildings and melioratioDs made on the said portion of
ground, situated on the shore of Gourock, and lying within tbe burgh
and barony thereof, in the parish of Innerkip, and county of Renfrew,
in terms of a claim signed by him, bearing to bave been subscribed at
Greenock, the eleventh August eigbteen hundred and thirty-two years;
and a writ (or tbe election of a member to serve in Parliament for the
sbire of Renfrew, having been duly proclaimed by the Sberiff of Renfrewshire, on or about the 26th day of January 1837; and a poll having been demanded, and the Sheriff having, in terms of said Act,
named and appointed the 27th and 28th days of January 1837, to be
the days of polling, at places previously appointed, in terms or said Act;
and the said Nathan M'Lacblan having, on the 27th of January 1837,
within or near to the Sheriff-clerk's office, in the town of Greenock, and
county aforesaid, being one of the polling-places duly appointed, in
terms of said Act, tendered his vote at said election as a qualified
voter, in terms of the registration above libelled; and Claud Marshall,
Esquire, sheriff-substitute of the Lower Ward of Renfrewshire, then
acting as polling sheriff at said polling-place, by virtue of a nomination
or appointment made by the said Sheriff of Renfrew in his favour, in
terms of said Act, having been required by Thomas King, writer in
Greenock, one of tbe agents aDd mandatories, or otherwise acting in
cc

c. if required

2M
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No. 107. bebalfof Sir John MaxweU of Pollock, Baronet, one of the candidate.

1d~t!hl

at 88id electiou. to put to the said Nathan M'Lachlan the oath, iD the
Schedule (I) annexed to the foreaaid Act, as aboTe
libelled, the laid Cland Mal'lhall thereupon administered to him. iD
- - - usual and acclJstomed form, the laid oath; and the said Nathan
per;ury. M'Lachlan taking the laid oath did, then and there, in the presence of the said Claud MarshalI, wickedly, wilfully, falsely &Dd
feloniously swear, and make oath, in the following terms, or tenDa
of the same meaning, import, or eft'ect :-" I, Nathan M'Lachlan, do
" lolemly swear, that I am the individual described in the register ror
" the county of Renfrew, as Nathan M'Lachlao, merchant in Greenock.
" proprietor of houses and ground iD Gourock, parish of Innerkip
" -that I am still the proprietor of the propeny for which I am 10 re" gistered, aod hold the same for my own benefit, and not in trust for
" or at the pleasure of, any other person, and that I have not already
"voted at this election;" whereas the said oath W88 false, and wu
known by him at the time of swearing the same to be false, inasmuch
a8 the truth is, and it will be proved, and he then well knew that he
was not then proprietor ot; and did not hold for his own benefit the
said houses and ground in Gourock, and parish of Innerkip, in respect
of which, in terms of his said claim above libelled, he had been registered as aforesaid; but, at the time of his emitting and making the
said oath, he had ceased to be, and W88 not proprietor of the said
houses and grouud, or, at least, he did not then hold the same for hi8
own benefit, in so tar as he had, on or about the 9th day of January
1835, by a disposition and assignation bearing to be executed by him,
disponed and conveyed the said houses and ground, or the right
and title in his person to the said houses and ground, in respect
of which he W88 registered as aforesaid, to Neil M'Neill, designed in the said disposition and assignation, Baker, City Quay, iD
Dublin, and in which houses and ground the said Neil M'Neill
W88 infeft on said disposition and assignation; and the instrument of sasine following thereon is dated on or about the 9th
day of January 1835, and stands recorded in the particular Register of Sasines for the shire of Renfrew, as registered on the 12th day
of January 1835, and tbe said houses and ground, or the right and title
to tbe said bOllses and ground, were thereafter, by a disposition and assignation, bearing to be executed by the said Neil M'Nelll, disponed
and conveyed by him, on or about the 8th day of May 1835, to John
Lachlan M'Kirdy, designed in said disposition and assignation last
mentioned, 88 formerly residing in Greenock, and then mercantile
clerk in Quebec, and in which houses and ground, the said John.Lachlan M'Kirdy was infeft, upon said disposition and assignation; and the
instrument of sasine followiDg thereon, is dated on or about the 20th
day of June 1835, and staDds recorded in the particular Register of
. Sasines for the shire of Renfrew, as registered on the 22d day of June

17' form of the said

July
1837.
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1835; aDd the renta payable by the tenanta in the occupation of tlae No. 107.
aid houees aDd ground, or part thereof, were drawn, aod received in H~
name, and for behoofor, aucoeuively, the said diaponeee, N.il M'Neill, July 17
and John Lacblan M'Kirdy, and receipta or discharges therefor grant- 1837.
ed in their names, as, succeeeive1y, proprietors, from and after the next
terma rspectively.following the dates of their infeftments above speci. Pc·wy.
Bed: And the said Natban M'Lacblan having been apprehended aod
taken before the said Cland Marshall, Esquire, did, in his presence, at
Greenock, upon the 3d of March 1837, emit and subscribe a declara·
tion: Which declaration, as alao the register of qualified voters for the
county of Ren&ew for the year 1832, or a certified copy of an entry
extracted trom said register; 81 aJao a paper, bearing to be a claim for
" Nathan M'LachJan," to be enrolled as a voter in the county of Rennew, and to be dated 20th August 1832, and to be numbered. No. 50,
and No. 88, or a certified copy thereof; as also one of the poll. books
for the county of Renfrew, containing the poll at Greenock, on the
Sl7th day of January 1837, bearing to be subscribed" Claud Marshall,"
" J88. IDglis," or a certified copy of an entry extracted therefioom; 81
alao a nomination and appointment by John Colla Dunlop, Esquire,
sheriff of Ren&ewshire, of Claud Marshall, Esquire, sheriff-substitute,
Greenock, to act as polling. sheriff for the county of Renfrew, bearing
to be dated " Paisley, 25th January 1837 ;" &8 also an extract of a sasine, bearing to be in favour of Neil M'Neill, baker, City Quay, Dublin, and to be dated 9th, and recorded 12th January 1835, aod to be
extracted from the records in His Majesty's General Register-House,
by one of tbe keepers of these recorda; as also an extract of a sasine
bearing to be in favour of John Lachlan Mackirdy, formerly residing
in Greenock, no,!" mercantile clerk, Quebec, and to be dated 20th, and
recorded 22d June 1835, and to be. extracted from the recorda in His
.Majesty's General Register-House, by one of the keepers of these recorda ;" as also a paper consisting of eleven pages of manuscript, and
bearing to be titled on the back " Dft. Disposition and Assignation by
" Mr. Nathan M'Lachlan, in favour or Mr. Neil M'Neill, 1835;" as
also a paper, consisting of fourteen pages of manuscript, and bearing to
be titled on the back, " Dft. Disposition and Assign. (or Translation,)
.. by Neil M'Neill, To John L. Mackirdy, 1835;" al also nine separate
receipta for rents, bearing to be subacribed "Nathan M'Lachlan;" 88
also three separate receipts for rents, bearing to be subscribed" Dun.
,i Crawford;" as also a procesa of sequestration before the Sheriff of
Renf'rewshire, bearing to be at the instance of Nuhan M'Lacblan
against Robert Orr and John Currie, consiating of ten Dumbers, and a
, relative paper of minutes, and an inventory of the process; &8 also a process of furthcoming before the Sheriff of Renf'rewsbire,
bearing to be at the instance of James Likly, merchant in Greenock, against Nathan M'Lacblan, merchant in Greenock, common
debtor, Benjamin Smart, gla88.blower at the Port.Glasgow road,

..... i
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No. 107. in the east parish of Greenock, Robert Nisbet, gardener there,

M~ Neil Livingston, labourer there, and James NeWlDlUlB, glass-cutter
July 17 'there, and John Sinclair, gardener in Greenock, consiating of the fol-

lowing numbers thereof, as contained in the inventory of proce8II therewith produced, viz. Nos. I, 2, 4, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22,
Perjury.
23, 25, 26, and a separate paper of minutes referring to said pl'OCel8,being all to be used in evidence against him at his trial, will, for that
purpose, be in due time lodged in the hands of the Clerk of the High
Court of Justiciary, before which he is to be tried, that he may have
an opportunity of seeing the same.
1831.

for the pannel, stated-that, besides other objections to the form of this particular Indictment, he had to
object to the relevancy of the charge of perjury generally:
(1.) that in respect that the form of affirmation prescribed
by the Reform Act contained no appeal to the Divinity, it
was not an oath, and the taking of it falsely did not involve the guilt of perjury, and that it was not made statutory perjury by the act; (2.) that the proceedings in
which the alleged oath was taken, or affirmation made,
were not judicial proceedings,-the sheriff being in the
exercise of ministerial functions only.
The Court, on the motion of the Solicitor-General,
ordered informations on the relevancy of the Indictment!
PATTON,

Present,
LoaDS MBADOWBANK, MACKBNZIE, COCJtBUBN.

July 19
1837.

HEa M.UBSTY's ADVOCATE-SoI.-Gen. Rutl&eifurd-DaWlMna
AGAINST
JAMBS THoNsoN-Logan. JORDAN CSADWICK ANDWALTEB ScOT'l'RoherI8on-J. Atulerltm.
MOBBING & RIOTING-AsUDLT-INDICTMBNT-AOOBA VATlON8-Locus DELICTI.-l. In an Indictment for Mobbing and RiotiDg.
and Auault, or one or other of these crimes, it is not nece.&ry
either, (1.), that there should he a charge of assault independently
of mobbing in the miDor propoeition; or, (2.), that the assault
charged should be set forth as specifically. as would be indispensable
in a separate indictment for that crime.
1

No further proceedings took place under this Indictment.
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2. Objection that the aggravations charged in the major proposition
were contradicted by the narrative of facts in the minor, repelled.
9. Circumstances in which the Court sustained an objection founded
on a diacrepaocy, in regard to the locu, delU:ti, between the service
copy of the Indictment and the Record.
4. Three pannela convicted of mobbing and rioting, for the purpose of
deterring workmen trom engaging in a particular service, and controlling masters in the choice of workmen, sentenced to be impriBOned for four months, and to find caution to keep the peace.

and WALTER No. 108.
Jamee
were charged with Mobbing and Rioting, as ThomlOn
also Assault, especially when committed with the aDfful~::
wicked and felonious intent of preventing or deter- 1837.
ring, by force and violence, or by threats and intimida- Mobbing
tiOD, any of the lieges, from engaging in any lawful a~d
.
.
.
h'IS 1awful em- Rioting.
servIce,
or entenng
upon, or fi0 11owmg
ployment, or of controlling and counteracting by force
and violence, or by threats and .intimidation, any of
the lieges in the choice of the workmen he is to employ;
or alternatively with one or other of these crimes : JAMES THOMSON, JORDAN CHADWICK,

ScOTT,

IN 80 PAR AS, James Paton, David Paton, George Walker., Andrew
Walker, Andrew Miller, William Archiba1d, Robert Arcbibald. John
Archibald, Jamea Dawson, senior, all manufacturers in Tillicoultry, in
the pariah of Tillicoultry, and county of Clackmnnnan, and James
Henderson, Robert Walker, and David Moir, manufacturers at Devonaide, in the parish of Tillicoultry, or one or more of them, having occasion to procure a number of persons to work to them 811 weavers, at
their manufactories, situated respectively at or near Tillicoultry and
Devonside, having deputed or authorised the said Andrew Walker
and Andrew Miller to engage fl?r them a number of persons to work
in their manufactories, and the said ADdrew Walker and Andre ..
Miller having accordingly gone to MilDathort, in the parish of Orwell,
and county of Kinross, and having engaged a number of persons, residing in or near to Milnathort, and, in particular, inter alios, Andrew
Paterson, Robert Gordon, John Fenwick, William FeD wick, junior,
William Miller, Robert Miller, senior, weavers, to work in the said
manufactories; and the said number of persons so engaged, and particularly the said Andrew Paterson, Robert GordoD, John Fen wick,
WiIliam Fenwick, junior, William Miller, and Robert Miller, senior,
or ODe or more ofthem, having, on the 15th of May 1837, proceeded
towards TilIicoultry and Devonside, for the purpose of fulfilling the
said engagement; and the said James Paton, David Paton, George
Walker, Andl'ew Walker, ADdrew Miller, WiIliam Archibald, Robert
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No. 108. Archibald, John Archibald, James DaWIOD, lenior, James Heudenon,
James Robert Walker, and David Moir, or ODe or more 01 them, having joined

:dh~~bS:~, them

Dear to the village of Dollar, iD the COUDty of ClackmaoD&D, and

July 19 accompanied them towards Tillicoultry and DevoDlide, a mob, or great

1837.

number of disorderly and evil-disposed persons did, time above
libelled,
riotously and tumultuously 8l111emble; and did on or near to tM
Mobbing
and
,aid road leading from Dollar towards Tillicoultry, and at or near to
Rioting.
that part of lite ltJid road which is in the near neighbourhood of a pla.ee
called 'Tait's Tombs,' and at various places on or near the mid rocul
between ' Tail's Tombs' and Tillicoultry, and in particular at or near to
the place to the eastward of Tillicoultry, where the road leading towards
Coalsnaughton, or towards AlIoa, branches off from the.foruaid rotMl,
conduct themselves in a riOtOUI and outrageous manner, to the diaturbance of the public peace, and to the terror and alarm of the lieges,
and did violently threaten and obstruct the said Andrew Paterson.
Robert Gordon, John Fen wick, William Fenwick, junior, William
Miller, alld'Robert Miller, senior, or one or more of them,-and the
said James Paton, David Paton, George Walker, Andrew Walker.
Andrew Miller, William Archibald, Robert Archibald, John Archibald,
James Dawson, senior, James Henderson, Robert Walker, and David
Moir, or one or more of them, in their passage along the said road,
and did wickedly and feloniously attack and assault them, or one
or more of them, and did strike them, or one or more or them
with sticks or stones, or other weapons; and, in particular, the
said Andrew Miller, Andrew Paterson, Robert Gordon, WiIliam Fenwick, junior, William Miller, or one or more ofthem, were then and
there, wickedly and feloniously attacked and assaulted by the said mob,
and were struck one or more violent blows with sticks or stones, or
some other weapon to the prosecutor unknown, and otherwise injured
on various parts of their persons; and all this the said mob, or great
number of disorderly and evil disposed persons did, with the wicked
and felonious intent of pre\'enting or deterring, by threats and intimidation, or by force and violence, the said number of persons so engaged
as aforesaid; and, in particular, the said Andrew Paterson, &c. or one
or more of them, from entering upon their said employment, and fulfilling their said engagement, and of controlling and counteracting, by
threats and intimidation, or by force and violence, the said James P:nan,
&c., or one or more of them, in their intention to employ the said persons so engaged, or one or more of them; and the said mob, or
great number of disorderly and evil disposed persons, did by the said
outrageous and violent proceedil/g&, force and compell the said Andre..
Paterson, &c., or one or more of them, to abandon their resolution of
proceeding onward3 to Tillicoultry, in order to enter on their said employment, and fulfil their said engagement: and the said ADdre",
Paterson, &c., or one or more of them, and the said James Paton, &c.
or ODe or more of them, under the influence of terror aud alarm, and to
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escape from the violence of the said mob, did retam again to Dollar, or No. J08.
to Milnathort aforesaid: and the said James Thomson, Jordan Chad- -Aame.
wick, and Walter Scott, did, all and each, or one or more of them, form and
part of the said mob, or great number of disorderly and evil disposed July 19
• and
' Iy engaged 1837.
pel'8Ons, an d were present at, IU'di ng and abetting,
active
with the said mob, in the various unlawful acts of mobbing, and rioting, Mobbing
and assault, particularly above libelled, or part thereot
.an~

=n"

Rioting.

ROBERTsON, for the pannels,-objected to the relevancy
of the indictment. (1.) That there was no charge of Assault independently of Mobbing in the minor proposition.
(2.) That, supposing there was no mob--a more minute
specification was necessary to meet the alternative charge
of assault. (8.) That the aggravations charged in the
major proposition are contradicted by the narrative in the
minor; and, (4.) That the locus delicti is described as
" tire SJID road leaditIB from Dollar to Tillicoultrg," no
road having been before-mentioned.
The three first objections were repelled. In the discussion which took place on the fourth, it was discovered
that the description of the locus objected to was an error
in the service copy of the indictment-the locus being set
forth in the service copy as "THE ROAD leading from
Dollar to 'l"illicoultrg."
The Court, without deciding that the discrepancy between the service copy and the record was such as must.
necessarily, in every similar case, prove fatal to an Indictment, sustained the objection stated for the pannels on
this point.
The counsel for the pannels passed from the objection, and an interlocutor of relevancy having been pronounced, the pannels pleaded guilty of the Mobbing and
Rioting libelled.
In respect of which judicial confession, they were sentenced to be imprisoned for the space of four calendar
months, and to find caution to keep the peace for the period of two years thereafter, under a penalty of ten
pounds each, failing which to be imprisoned for a further
period of two calendar months.
I

J
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NORTH CIRCUIT.
Autumn, 1837.

INVERNESS.

Judges-THE

LORD JUSTICE-CLERK AND LORD MBDWYN.

HER MAJESTY'S ADVOCATE--I""t's
AGAINST
CHARLES M'INTYRB-E.

S. Gordon.

oC
Fraudulent Bankruptcy departed from, after a debate on the relevancy.
2. Fraud, especially when practised by an insolvent person, with the
intention oC defrauding his creditors, is a relevant point of dittay; and
the use of the word, " especially" in that case, denotes a specification of
the offence, not an aggravation.
3. It is not necessary, in luch a case, that the Craud should have been
successCul.
FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCY.-INDlCTMENT.-FRAUD.-I. Charge

CHAULES M'INTYRE, lately grocer and haberdasher
M~~:~. in Nairn, was charged with Fraudulent Bankruptcy, as
- - - also Fraud, especially when practised by a person who is
Frandulent bank
. 1vent, or on tbe eve an d m
. contemplaBankruptcy.
rupt or mso
tion of bankruptcy, with the intention of defrauding
his lawful creditors; or with one or other of these
crimes:
No. 109.

IN so FAR AS, the said Charles M'lntyre having commenced and carried on business as a grocer and haberdasher in Nairn, and having,
about the month oC January 1837, become, or pretended that be W&l
embarrassed, and unable to satisfy the demands of his just and lawful
creditors, did, on or about the 20th day of said month oC January 1837,
execute a trust-deed for behoof of bis creditors, in favour of Alexander
Austin, merchant in Nairn; and was, on or about the 15th day of
-,\pril 1837, incarcerated in the jail of Glasgow, in virtue oC letters of
caption at the instance of the company carrying on business under the
firm of Robertson, Donaldson, and Dougall, then and now or lately warehousemen in Candleriggs Street of Glasgow, his creditors, and thereby
made a legal or notour bankrupt; and the said Charles M'lntyre did.
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at some time or times on or about the said 20th day of January 1837, No. lOt.
the particular day or days being to the prosecutor unknown, wickedly J.~~
aDd feloniously, and in contemplation of his bankruptcy, he being then Invem-.
insolvent, and with intent to defraud the said Robertson, Donaldson, seia~7~4
and Dougall, and the individual partners of the said firm, or one of _ __
them, namely, Patrick Dougall, then residing in Union Street of Glas- Fraudulent
gow, aDd Thomas Smith and Company, drapers in Invemess, and Bankrupccy.
others, his creditors, clandestinely abstract, remove and carry away, or
cause aDd procure to be abstracted, removed and carried away, from
the shop in Nairn, then and now or lately occupied by him as his
place of business, the various articles enumerated in an inventory annexed to the indictment, and did wickedly, feloniously, and fraudulently
conceal the same, or cause or procure the same to be concealed, partly
at or near the farm house of Bognafuran, &c. occupied by Hugh M'Intyre,
farmer there, and partly at or near the farm of Raitknock, occupied by
Alexander M'Pherson, farmer there; and all this the said Charles
M'Intyre did with intent to appropriate the same to his own use, and to
defraud the said Robertaon, Donaldson, and Dougall, and the said Patrick Dougall and the said Thomas Smith and Company, and others, his
creditors, and in the contemplation of his approaching bankruptcy.

E. S. GORDON, for the pannel,-objected to the relevancy of the indictment.
1. In regard to the first
charge in the major proposition, (1.) The minor is not applicable to it, for it is not stated that the goods concealed
were the property of the pannel. They may have been
in his possession, but the property of another, in which
case the crime would not amount to fraudulent bankruptcy. (2.) It is not stated that the concealment was carried
down to the date of the bankruptcy. (3.) Even if this
had been done, the statement in the minor proposition is
not relevant to infer the guilt charged in the major.
Concealment of goods does not come under the acts 1621,
c. 18, and 1696, c. 5. (Alison, vol. i. p. 567). By the
Sequestration Act, 54th Geo. Ill. c. 187, § 88, it is indeed declared, with respect to any bankrupt sequestrated
under it, " That if he shall wilfully fail to exhibit a fair
" state of his affairs, &c., or to make a complete surren" der of his effects and estate, he shall be considered as a
" fraudulent bankrupt." But a caption does not involve
bankruptcy. Till the party is sequestrated, bis creditors
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have no right to call for a statement of his affairs.

No. 100.

Un-

:.t;:r~ til that takes place, he is proprietor of his goods. and the

I:~;-: mere act of putting them away is not enough to constitute
1837. fraudulent bankruptcy. (4.) The estate has not been diFl'IIUdulent minished.
The Indictment ought to have set forth that

the acts done were to the prejudice of the creditors.
2. In regard to the second charge, the word " especially" is applicable to an aggravation, and not used
merely to introduce a specification. Yet in the subsumption there is no statement of any aggravation. The
charge is one of Fraud alone, which is not a crime in our
law. Fraud denotes merely the 11llimus, a~d when it is
intended that it should involve a crime, it i~ combined
with other words. But, further, there is no relevant
charge, even as set forth; because there is no statement
that the Fraud took effect. (Bumett, p.165. Hume, vol.
i. p. 172. Alison, i. p. 862). There is no allegation
that anyone was injured. The pannel was proprietor
of the goods, except that he was prohibited from alienating them, which he did not do. The conception of a
crime, without its execution, is not sufficient. Thus the
writer of an incendiary letter is not held guilty, till the
letter is dispatched; because, till that is done, no party is
injured.
INNES, for the prosecution, answered,-(l.) In cases of
theft, the property abstracted must be set forth under the
name of the proprietor, but that is not necessary here.
The goods could belong only to the pannel or his creditors. They could sCdrcely be said to be even iD his p0ssession-they were merely in his custody-that is, in his
shop; and it was not necessary to name the creditors.
(2.) Fraudulent bankruptcy is not a statutory offence
only. It is also a crime at common law (Alison, voI. i.
p. 567.) Besides, the intention to defraud at the time
when the party was insolvent, is set forth in the Indictment. (3.) The present charge is not laid under the old
Scots Bankrupt Statutes. (4.) Secreting g60ds to a great
value with the intention of defrauding creditors, is cer-

Bankroptey.
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tainly a crime; and under what description does it lie, if ~oh.!:
not under fraudulent bankruptcy? If the bankrupt as- M'I.tyre,
sists his creditors to recover the goods immediately after ~;.n::-'
the concealment, still he has done the guilty act, in the 1837.
same way as a thief, though he restores the stolen goods. Fraudulent
In regard to the alternative charge, this is the common Bankruptcy.
mode of charging such offences. The word " especially"
applies to a specification as well as to an aggravation.
Fraud is a nomen juris, and Hume uses it and" cheating" indiscriminately. It is an offence committed, and
not a mere animfl8, and if the pannel is guilty of the
apecie8 facti here charged, he did all he could to make
the crime effectual.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I am not surprised that
an objection has been stated for the pannel against the
first charge, because, when I read the Indictment, 1
doubted much whether it contained such a specific narrative of facts, as to amount to a charge of fraudulent
bankruptcy. 1 have no recollection of any case of the
kind, in which the narrative was given in so succinct and
jejune a form. A great part of the Indictment is in fact
relE'vant to the second charge only. The other objections
I do not consider well founded. Fraud, especially when
practised by an insolvent person, is a relevant charge,
and the statement in the minor proposition is sufficient to
support it. For it is not necessary that the fraud should
eventually succeed. Every thing was done by the pannel
which was necessary to constitute guilt on his part. I
think, therefore, that the second charge may go to the jury.
LORD MEDWYN.-I concur entirely as to the second
objection. On the first point also, I have considerable
difficulty-and, on consideration, I might think that
the charge of fraudulent bankruptcy was not relevant.
At present, however, I am not inclined to do so. But if
the charge of fraudulent bankruptcy is to go on, we must
certify the point to the High Court. On the other hand,
the second charge is clearly relevant. The word" especially" may be said to constitute a kind of aggravation;
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but, properly speaking, it is a specification of the particuM'lntyre, lar nature of the offence. And the narrative in the minor
~;n::" proposition is sufficiently explicit to meet this charge in
1837. th
.
e maJor.
Fraudulent
In consequence of the opinion expressed by the Court
Bankruptcy. the Advocate-Depute departed from the charge of fraudulent bankruptcy.
The pannel pleaded guilty of Fraud as libelled.
In respect of which judicial confession, he was sentenced to be imprisoned for the period of six calendar
months.

HER MAJESTY's ADVOCATE-l""u
AGAINST
DONALD STEWART, JOBS URQUBART, KENNETR GORDON,
J OBN MACDONALD,

alias

and

AIRD.-Srointon.

MOBBIN8 AND RIOTING-DESIGNATION 01' TBR PANHEL-PROCBStl

CircuDl8taDces in which an objection to the designation of the pannel WRS repelled.
2. Motion on the part of the pannel t.o have a trial delayed, in consequence orthe absence of one of the principal witnesses for the prosecution, who was also stated to be a material witness for tbe defence, refused.
3. In a trial for an election riot, charged 88 having taken place after
botb parties had left the hustings, tbe Court will not allow the pannels, 88 a part of their exculpatory prooF, to lead evidence of what
took place on tbe hustings in an earlier part of the day libelled.
4. Two pannels convicted of mobbing and rioting after an election.
sentenced to two months imprisonment, and ordained to find 8eCUrity to keep the peace.
-EXCULPATORY EVlDBNCB.-l.

No. 110.
Donald
Stewart
and
othefl.

DONALD STEWART, JOHN URQHUART, KENNETH
GORDON, and JOHN MAcDoNALD, alias AlRD, were
charged with Mobbing and Rioting, as also Assault, as
also Malicious Mischief.
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IN so PAR AS, on the 18th day of April 1837, Thomaa Mackenzie, No. HO.
DoDBld
Esquire of Applecr088, having been elected 88 knight or commiaaioner Sce. art
to represent the combined counties of Roas and Cromarty in Parliaand
ment, and certain of the freeholders and electors "'ho bad voted in 1:~
his favour, and others of his friends having thereafter met, and being Sepc. 14
along with him in the Caledonian Hotel in Dingwall, occupied by 1837.
Kenneth M'Kenzie, vintner, a mob or great number of evil disposed, MobbiDg
disorderly, and lawless persons, did riotously and tumultuously auemble
and
upon the streets of the said burgh of Dingwall. and in front of, or Rioq,
a:c.
near to the said Caledonian Hotel, to the disturbance of the public
peace, and to the great terror and alarm of the lieges, and then and
there the said mob did conduct tbemselves in an illegal, riotous, and
outrageous manner, and did throw stones and other missiles at the door
and windowl of the said hotel, and did break the said door and windows, or one or more of them; and the said mob did allo then and
there, by force and violence. wickedly and feloniously obstruct the perlOos, and attack the carriages of the laid party, or at least certain of
their number while leaving the laid hotel and paaaing through the
Itreets of said burgh, and did throw Itones and other miaailes at the
said persons and their carriages, to their great hurt and injury. And
more particularly, Heratio Ross, Esquire of Rossie, then residing at
Tollie, in the parish of Rosskeen and county of Ross; Captain Alex~
ander Mackenzie, merchant and ship-owner, residing at Applecross.
in the pariah of Applecross and county of Ross; Alexander R088, lurgeon, residing in Invergordon; George GiIlanders, writer to the signet, residing in Edinburgh; Donald Mackinnon, student of divinity,
residing at Kilbride, in the parish of Strath in the Isle of Skye, and
county of Inverness; Duncan Robertson, waiter in the said Caledonian
Hotel; Donald M'Leod, tenant of Gledfield, in the pllrish of Kincardine and count, of R088, were all, and each, or one or more of them,
time and place above libelled, wickedly and felonioully obstructed and
aasaulted by the said mob, and were hissed at, hooted and pelted, and
struck with stones and missiles, to the injury of their persons; and the said
mob did also at the same time, in a wanton, malicious, and tumultuous manner, throw stones and other miaailes at the windows of the laid hotel, and
did break eighteen or thereby panes of glau of the said windowl; and a
carriage belonging to Major General John Munro, of Teaninich, and a
carriage belonging to WilIiam Sim, residing at Drummond, in the parish
of Kiltearn and county of Roaa, received considerable injury and damage
by the stones, sticks, or other miaailes thrown by the Aid mob, and by
the attacks of the Aid mob, and the said Don old Stewart, John
Urquhart, Kenneth Gordon, and John MacDonald, alicu Aird, were,
all and each, or one or more of them present at, and engaged in the said
mobbing Ilnd rioting, and did take an active part therein, by exciting.
encouraging, assisting, aiding and abetting them in their unlawful,
riotou8, and tumultuous proceedings, and in the acts of auault and malicious mischief above libelled.
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1. SWINTON, for the pannel Stewart,-objected that
=~ he was designed in the Indictment" Shopkeeper in Maryburgh, in the parish of Dingwall, and county of Roes,"
Invern-. whereas Maryburgh was, in fact, in the parish of Pod8ept. 14
•
••
1837.
derty. (AlIson, vol. 11. pp. 222, 224, 285.)
Mobbing A proof of this averment having been allowed, it turnand
ed out that the whole of the village of Maryburgh, inRi:~g. eluding the pannel's shop, was in the parish of Fodderty,
except one or two houses, which were in the parish of
Dingwall. and that the pannel was resident in one of
these houses, at the time the Indictment was served upon
him.
The objection was accordingly repelled.
2. SWINTON, for the pannels, called the attention of
the Court to the fact, that of the seven individuals alledged to have been obstructed and assaulted, only four
were included in the list of witnesses, and stated, that one
of these four, namely, Mr. Ross of Rossie, had been for
some months on the Continent,-that Mr. Boss was not
only the person of greatest consideration among those al.
leged to have been assaulted, but that he was a most material witness for the defence, as the pannels expected to
be able to prove, by his evidence, that any riotous proceedings which took place on the day libelled, originated
with his party, and that, from his name being 'in the list
of Crown witnesses, they had relied on having the benefit of his testimony. He, therefore, moved the Court to
delay the trial of the pannels, until Mr. Ross of Rossie
could attend as a witness.
This motion was refused, THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK
remarking, that if the public prosecutor could prove the
case without the evidence of Mr. Ross, who was stated to
be one of his principal witnesses, he was entitled to do so.
No. 110.

o::re,

The pannels pleaded not guilty.

s. In the course of the proof, SWINTON proposed to examine the Crown witnesses, in regard to what took place
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on the hustings during the forenoon of the day libelled, No. no.
that t h
·
DODald
.
with a view 0 f provlOg
e notous
proceed'lOgs, 0 f Stewart
which the pannelswere accused, originated with Mr. ~~
Mackenzie of Applecross' friends. The Court objected I::~~
to this line of examination, on the ground that the Indict- 1837.
ment referred only to what took place after the election, MobbiDg
aDd
and when both parties had left the husti~gs.
Rioting,
&c.

The proof having been concluded, the Advocate-Depute
passed from the charge against the pannel U rquhart.
The Jury found the libel against Stewart not pt'OfJtm.
They found Gordon and M'Donald, alias Aird, guilty of
mobbing and rioting, but, in consideration of the whole
circumstances of the case, recommended them to the leniency of the Court.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannels Gordon and M'Donald, a/Mu Aird, were sentenced to be imprisoned for the period of two calendar months, and ordained to find security in 800 merks Scots to keep the
peace for two years; failing which, to be imprisoned for
a second term of two months. .
WEST CIRCUIT.
A.utumn

1~37.

STIRLING.

Jlldgel-LORDS

MONCR'&IFI' AND COCltBVRN.

..
HER MAJESTY'S

1837•

AnvocATE-HandY8ide
AGAIJfST

DA VID
AS8AULT.- The

Sept. 16.

KEAY.-Ptitton.

recklessly whipping a Pony, "80 as to make it run
away with its rider, and throw him, or fall with him, found relevant
to infer a charge of Assault.
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No. Ill.
Darid
Keay,
Stirling,
Sept. 16
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DAVID KEAY, sheriff-officer in Perth, was charged with
Assault,

IN so FAR AS, upon the 8th ofJuly 1837,JamesGoodall,a boy often years
of age or thereby, &c. having been sent in charge of a pony from Mawcarse
- - - to Milnathort, and having reached that part of the Great North Road,
Auault. which is situated a furlong or thereby eastward from Hattonburn-bridge,
and the said James Goodall being then riding on the bare back of said
pony, which was walking, or at least proceeding at an ordinary pace,
on one side of the road, the said David Keay, who was then sitting in
and driving a phaetoD, or other carriage, in which he was proceeding to
Milnathort, or some other place, having overtaken the said James
Goodall, riding as aforesaid, and the said James Goodall, and the pony
on which he was riding, not interfering with him, and there being a
sufficiency of room to enable him to pass along the said road, he did,
time and place aforesaid, wickedly, culpably, and reckless of the consequences, whip the said pony, and did give it with his driving-whip repeated lashes on its back or other parts, whereby the animal becoming alarmed, run away with the said James Goodall, and threw
him off its back, or fell with or above him, at a distance of from forty
to fifty yards from the place where it was so whipped by him, and
from the said James Goodall having fallen off, or fallen with or under
the said pony, or from the said pony, in rising from the ground after
it fell, having planted one or more of its feet on tbe body of the said
James Goodall, his right leg was severely wounded, to tbe serious injury
of bis person, and the great effusion of his blood.
1837.~

PATTON, for the pannel,-.objected to the relevancy of
the Indictment, that the statement of facts contained in
the minor proposition did not support the charge in the
major, which was that of assault. In the case of assault
it is necessary that there should be an animus injuriandi,violence inflicted, or violence intentionally directed against
the person. It is no doubt a point of criminal dittay,
that, by culpable or reckless conduct, the safety of another has been endangered; but such recklessness or culpable negligence, followed by injury, comes under the class
of innominate offences. No felonious intent is here
charged, which is the invariable form of an Indictment
for assault, but only a reckless whipping of the pony on
which the boy was riding. In the case of assault, the
party strikes at the individual assaulted. Direct personal
injury is intended, whereas here the immediate object
was to quicken the pace of the pony, and the ultimate
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result was imputable to accident. No one could calculate No. Ill.
upon the events which happened-the stumbling of the ~:.~
pony-the overthrow of the boy,-and the consequent :;!~6
. injury inflicted. Supposing a man were to let loose, in a 1837·
crowded thoroughfare, an infuriated animal, he might be • AII8&UIt.
guilty of a serious offence, but could not be held to have
been guilty of an assault upon each of the lieges who
might be thrown down or attacked in its career.
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution. answered-there is
no definition of the crime of assault which will exclude
this case. Although there might not he an actual invasion
of the person, there was a constructive invasion. By the
act of the pannel the boy was forcibly carried off, which
in itself constitutes an assault. And that act can only
have been intended to produce this effect, although the
unfortunate accident which followed might not be contemplated. Had the boy been killed, there is no doubt
that it would have been a case of culpable homicide; and
an injury which, by producing death, would justify a verdict of culpable homicide, must, in the event of a less injury, found a relevant charge of assault. The present
case could not fall under the innominate offences of reckless driving or riding; and although it might have been
Charged by describing the actual circumstances that 0ccurred, still it is relevant under the nomen juriB of assault.
LORD MONCREIFF.-It is assumed by the counsel for
the pannel that no injury was intended to the boy. But
I cannot see what purpose the pannel could have, except
either to do him a direct injury, or to put him in alarm.
I cannot go quite so far as to say, that every case must be
one of assault, which, if death had followed, would be culpable homicide. If a person throws a stone out of a window into the street, and thereby kills a passer by, he
would be guilty of culpable homicide. Yet this act, done
without intention to hurt anyone, could not be charged
as assault. Although I have some difficulty, I think the
charge of assault is relevant in this case.
iN
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LORD COCKBURN.-I have no doubt at all upon the
•
subJect.
It may appear on proof that the pannel had no
:;~6. actual intention of injuring the boy. But there may be
1837
a constructive intention. If he had seized the boy in his
A ...ult. arms and carried him away, that would most clearly have
constituted an assault, and the fact of his having made
the pony the instrument of carrying him off'makes no
diff'erence. The maxim" quifacit per alium facie per
se," makes the act of the pony the act of the pannel.
The objection was accordingly repelled, and the libel
found relevant.
No. Ill.
David
Keay,

The pannel pleaded guilty.
In respect of which judicial confe88ion, he was sentenced.
to be imprisoned for the period of one calendar month.

GLASGOW.

Sept. 27
1837.

Judge.-LoRDS MONeRBIFP AND COCKBURN.
HBR MAJESTY'S ADVOCATB-Ht.mtlylide
AGA.INST
EDWARD M'AvoY.-A.

Wood,jrm.

INDICTMBNT.-An error in the trade of the injured party is of no consequence, if he is sufficiently described otherwise.

EDWARD M'AVOY was charged with Theft, aggravated
:f:::!. by his being habite and repute a Thief, and having been
--'-previously convicted of theft:
No. 112.

Theft, &0.

IN so PAR AS, on the 6th of July 1837, he did, within or near to the
Jail Square of Glasgow, wicked1y and feloniously steal, and theftuoualy
carry away from the person of John Daniel Koch, mercAant, then and
now or lately residing in Kensington Place, Sauchyhall Street, in or
near to Glasgow, a silk handkerchief, the property or in the lawful p0ssession of the laid John Daniel Koch.
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The pannel pleaded not guilty.

No. 112.
Edward
1I1'Avoy,
Olugow,

Mr. KOCH stated, on his examination, tbat he was not
•
•
Sept. 27
a merchant, but merely a clerk 10 a merchant's office. HIS 1837.
residence was correctly described in the Indictment; and, - - in answer to a question from the Court, he stated that Theft, b.
there was not, so far as he knew, any other person of the
same name resident in Glasgow or the neighbourhood.
Both the Judges concurred in holding, that an error in
the trade of the injured party was of no consequence,
provided he was otherwise sufficiently described.1
The proof having been concluded, the Jury found the
pannel guilty.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of seven

years.

HBR MAJBSTY'S ADVOcATB-Hand!J8ide

8epL 29
1837.

AGAINST
THOMAI ROBERTSON-H. G. Bell.
DESIGNATION 01' THE PANNEL-" Present prisoner in the jail of Glu" gow" is not a sufficient description if there are two persons of the
same name in the jail at the time.

THOMAS ROBERTSON was charged with Theft, &C.

No. 113.

Thomaa

H. G. BELL, for the pannel, objected that the designa- ~=
tion under which he is indicted, " present prisoner in the Thefc, &c.
" jail of Glasgow"-was not sufficient. as there was another person indicted for this circuit under the same name
and designation.
.
1 See the case of William M'Gee, Glasgow, January 6, 1837, ante, p.
425, and the observations of Lord Meadowbank OD the cue of Hannay,
there reported.
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No. 113.
The objection was sustained, and the pannel re-comR~:n,mitted under a new warrant.
GlaIgow,
Sept.29
1837.

Theft, oleo
Sept. 30
1837.

HBR MAJBSTY'S

ADVOCATE-Handglide
AGj.INST

JAMBS GARDINEB-H. G. BeU.
THEPT.-EVIDENCE.-An article libelled on as having been stolen
from a lockfast drawer in a chest of drawers, having been proved to
have been taken out of a boz, which was standing on the top of the
cheat,-the prosecutor was allowed to found on its p088e88ion by the
pannel, as a circumstance of evidence, though it was stated that, if it
had been the only article cbarged as stolen, no conviction could bave
taken place.

was charged with Theft, aggravated
~::er. by having been committed by means of Housebreaking,
Glaagow. and by opening lockfast places.
Theft, oleo
He pleaded not guilty•
.Among the articles libelled on 88 stolen was a silver
thimble, stated to have been taken, along with a number
of other articles, from a lockfast drawer, in a chest of
drawers. The proof established that this thimble was
taken out of a box, which was standing on the top of the
chest of drawers. The possession of the thimble by the
pannel was proved, and founded on by the Advocatedepute, as an article of evidence against him.
H. G. BELL, in addressing the jury for the pann~
argued-that the discrepancy, as to the thimble, between
the statement in the Indictment and the evidence, deprived
the prosecutor of any right to found upon the fact, supposing it to be proved, of such an article having been found
. in the pannel's possession.
LORD MONCREIFF observed, that had the thimble
been the only article, the theft of which was cbarged, he
would have directed an acquittal; but the prosecutor was
No. 114. JAMES GARDINER
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clearly entitled to argue upon its possession by the pan_
....:_._...._-- 0 f evidence m
• the case.
n e1, 88 a """u.&UI!I"""""
The jury found the pannel guilty.
In respect of which verdict of Assize, he ~ sentenced
to be transported beyond seas, for the period of seven
years.

No. 1)4

J_ea

GardiDer
Glugow-.
Sept.30
1837.

-Theft,

.to.

HIGH COURT.
Preaent,

NOY.8

1837.

THB LORD JUSTICB CLBRK.

LoaDS MONCRBI.... MBDWYN.

H•• MAJBSTY'S

ADVOCATB,

Sol.-Gen. Rut/terfortl-lt&ne,.

AGAINST
JOHN STBVBl'f80l'f-B.
I'.;

Re &n.

FORGE.Y ABD UTTBBING-STATUTB 1sT VICTORU" c. M.--A

pannel

convicted of uttering a forged Bill of Exchange, BeDtenceci to be im·
priaoned for two yean, with hard labour.

J OBN STEVENSON was charged with Forgery, 88 also the
wickedly and feloniously using and uttering,
a forged bill of exchange for L.I0 sterling.

88

No. Ill.

genuine, s":::'"
--

He pleaded guilty of the uttering libelled.
In ftSpect of which judicial confession, he W88 sentenced to be imprisoned for the period of two years in the
jail of Ayr, and to be subjected to such labour 88 the
rules of that prison admit!
1 This aentence WI8 pasaed in virtue of the act 1st Victoria, Co 84, iD.
tituled " An act to abolish the Punishment of Death in caBeS of For" pry," by which 80 much of the act 2d and Sd.William IV. c. 123, u
appoints the:punishment iD such euee of forgery and utteriDg u were

Forger,..
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PreseJlt,

Nov. 10.
1837.

THE LORD JUSTICE CLERK,
LORDS MACKENZIE, MONCRBIPF, MBDWYN, COCltBURN.
HER MAJESTy'S ADVOCATE-Lord .4dvocate MWTaySol.- Gen. Rutlrerford-Handysid~
AGAINST
THOMAS HUNTER, PETER HACltKT, RICHARD M'NKI!., JUIB8 GIJIB,
and WILLIAM M'LBAN-Roberllon-M'NeiU-.4. M'Neill--J.
AnderlO1l-H. G. Bell.
CONSPIRACY OR MURDBR.-TBBEATENING LETTBBS.-INDICTMElIT.
-1. An Indictment charging five operative cotton spinneraalteroatively, with illegal conspiracy to keep up wages, by means of sending threatening letters, setting fire to mills, invading dwelling-houses, and asaaulting and murdering workmen-or with Murder-found rele.....L
2. Sending threatening letters having been libelled on 88 one of the
means by which an illegal conspiracy W88 carried into operation, the
objection that the letters were not set forth at length in the Indictment, repelled, but an opinion indicated that this must have heeD
done, if the sending of such letters had constituted a substantive
charge.
3. An objection to a long narrative introductory to a charge of murder,
and explanatory of the intent with which the murder W88 charged to
have been committed, repelled.
No. 116. THOMAS HUNTER, PETER HACKET, RICHARD M'NEIL,
ThomaI
Hunter JAMES GIBB, and WILLlAM M'LEAN, all operative cotand
ton-spinners in Glasgow, were cbarged on.an Indictment,
o&hen.

- - - bearing,

-----------------------------------------------

previously capital, to be neceuarily transportation for life, is repealed ;
and it is enacted (§ 2), that" Every person convicted of any such of" fences, shall be liable, at the discretion of the Court, to be transported
" beyond the seas for the term of the natural life of such person, or for
tI any term not less than seven years, or to be imprisoned for any term
" not exceeding four years, nor less than two years;" and (§ S) that
" when any persoD shall be convicted of any offence punishable under
" this act, for which imprisonment may be awarded, it shall be lawful
" for the Court to sentence the offender to be imprisoned, with or
" without hard labour, in the common jail or house of correction, and
.. also to direct that the offender shall be kept in solitary confinement
Cl for any portion or portions of such imprisonment not exceeding one
Cl month at anyone time, and not exceeding three months in anyone
cc year, as to the Court iD' its discretion shall seem meet."
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THAT ALBBIT, by the laws of this and of every other well governed
realm llIegal Conspiracy of Workmen, forcibly and illegally to raise
or keep up wages, or the price of labour, by means of the writing and
sending threatening letters to masters or their managers, and of the

No. 116.
Thom..
HUDter

and

othera,
Nov. 10
wilfully setting fire to, or attempting to set fire to the dwelling-houses, 1837.

mills, or warehouses of owners, masters, or their managers, and of the - - acr
forcibly invading of the dwelling-houses of workmen, and of assaulting
and murdering workmen, or by means of the perpetration of one or more
or
of these unlawful acts, with the illegal and felonious intent and pur- Murder.
pose of deterring and intimidating them respectively from giving or
taking employment at the rate, or on the terms which they please, and
of forcing them to do 80 on the terms and at the rate prescribed by
the members of such illegal conspiracy; and when such threatening
letters are written and sent to such masters or their managers, and fire
is 80 set, or attempted to be set to, dwelling-houses, mills, or warehouses of owners, masters, or their managers, and the dwelling-houses
of workmen are invaded, and themselves assaulted and murdered, or
one or more of these unlawful acts are perpetrated in pursuance of the
said object and purpose of such illegal conspiracy: as also Murder,
more particularly, the wickedly, maliciously, and feloniously Al!II&88iDating a Workman, with the wicked and felonious intent thereby of
deterring other workmen from continuing in, or taking employment at
8uch rate of wages, or on such terms as they may chuse, are crimes of
an heinous nature, and severely punishable: Yet true it is and of

Con::

verity, that you the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard (Page 2.)
M' Neil, James Gibb, and William M'Lean are, all and each, or one
or more of you, guilty of the said crime of conspiraoy, as above libelled; or otherwise, of the said crime of murder, actors or actor,
or art and part: IN so FAR AS, several years ago, the precise period
and place of its formation being to the prosecutor unknown, an association having been formed, consisting of a great number of the operative cotton-spinners employed in the various cotton-mills in the city of
Glasgow and its adjoining districts, with the object, and for the purpose
of raising or keeping up the wages of the said operative cotton-spinners,
in order, and with the intent more effectually to enforce and attain the
said object and purpose, the members of the said association unlawfully administered to each other, or took a secret oath, or engagement,
or obligation, binding, or purporting to bind the taker of it, to acquiesce in and support the resolutions, orders, or directions, of the majority of the members of said 888Ociation, and, in particular, to execute
every task or injunction which the majority might impose in furtherance of the objects of the said association; and likewise to keep secret
and undivulged the said oath, or engagement, or obligation so taken;
and the said association so formed, and bound by said secret oath, or
engagement or obligation, thereafter prevailed on and induced other
cotton-spinners, in the various cotton-mills in the said city of Glasgow
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No. 116. and adjoining districts, to join and enter the said 88IOciation; and

OD

Thomu
Hunter,

their respective entries with it, unlawfully administered, or caused to
be administered to, or taken by them, an oath, or engagement, or obliand
oth~,
gation, to the effect aforesaid: And great numbers of operative cotNov. 10
ton-spinners were induced or prevailed UPOD to become members of
1837·
the said 888ociation; and the said 888OCiation latterly included all or
COIIJ)Iiracy most of the operative coUon-apinners working iD the various cotton mills
~
in the said city of GIugow and adjoiDing districts, who were admitted
Munler. aDd entered, and became members of it, after having had admiDistered to
them, or having taken the said unlawful oath, or engagement, or obligation: And the said aesociation at various times resolved, that the
memhers of the 1l8II0ciation, or those of them employed in certaia
of the said cotton milia, should strike work, in order to obtain
an advance of wages, or in resistance to a reductiOD of wages,
(Page 3.) or on account of some other dispute or difference between them, or

certain of them, and their masters; and on these occasiGn8, the members of the aBSOCiation, illegally and feloniously coDlpired, confederated,
and agreed together, for the purpose of forcibly and illegally raising
or keeping up their wages, or prevailing in the dispute or differeDce
e~isting at the time between them, and part of them, and their 1DUten,
le use intimidation, molestatioD and threats, to workmen continuing iD
the l18"ice, or proposing and willing to enter into the eervice of the
said masters on other or difFerent terms from those demanded by the
members of tbe a88ociation, who had struck work, and also to perpetrate acts of violence against tbe persons or property of such workmen: And, iD furtberance of said illegal conspiracy, the said asaociation, on these occasions, from time to time nominated and appointed
certain of their Dumber who had so struck work, to be a commiuee
called a Guard Committee, to watch, by tbemselves, or by others,
members of the ll8IIociation, under their orders and direction, the cotton
milia wbere the members of the said &88Ociation had struck work, for
the purpose, by means of the terror and alarm caused by such demonstration of force, and by means of menaces, molestation, and threats of
intended violence to tbe persons of otber operative cotton.spinnera of
intimidating tbem from continuing to work at said cotton milia, 00
other or different terms from tbose demanded by the members of the
said ll8IIociation, who had struck work, and also other operative spinners, or otber persons willing to work at said cotton mills, from taking
it 00 the terms offered to tbem by the said masters; aod tbe said
Guard Committee by themselves, and otber members of the 1UI8OCiation, under tbeir orders or direction, in prosecution or tbe object and
purpose of their appointment, and or the said illegal cOD8piracy, ueed
intimidatioo, molestation and threats, to said operatives cootinuing iD
the service, or proposing or wiIliog to enter ioto tbe service of tlte
lIlasters 8S aforesaid, aDd assaulted the persoos of many of the said
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operatives, and thereby intimidated them, or certain of them, from No. 116.
Thomaa
continuing to work, or from taking employment; and the said associa- Hunter
tion voted or paid 8ums of money, out of the funds subscribed to the
and
said association by the members thereof, or otherwise in their possea- ;!~
sion, to the members of the said Guard Committee, with tbe intent and
1837.
for the purpose of enabling tbe said committee to attain and carry into
.
effect the objects and purpose of ita appointment, and to pay and reward Cona.r~ac:y,
the actual perpetrators of tbe said acts of intimidation, molestation, and
or
Murder.

assault, on said operatives or other per80ns worlPng, or willing to take (Page 4.)
work at said cotton mills: And, in cases where a member or members
of tbe association, or other persons employed by the said Guard Committee, or tbe said association, were apprehended and committed for
trial, on charges of having assaulted operative cotton spinners!continuing to work, or engaged to work, or willing to engage themselves to
work at said cotton milia, on the terms proposed by the said masters,
the said association, in order to frustrate the ends of jU8tice, and tbat
the said member or members or other persons might elude trial and
punishment by absconding, procured law-agents or other persons to
become cautioners in tbe bail-bond required to be executed for tbe
appearance of the accused to stand trial, by advancing out of the
funds of tbe association, and placing in their hands tbe amount in money
of tbe penalty in tbe bond to be paid by them on forfeiture tbereof,
by tbe flight and fugitation of tbe accused: And the members of the
said 888OCiation, or tbe committee of directors, or other governing body
tbereof, tOr the time, on special occasions during the continuance of
strikes, ordered by tbem u aforesaid, for tbe purpose of forcibly and
illegally overcoming tbe opposition given to the object and purposes
of their strike by their employers and by workmen continuing in, or
proposing and willing to enter into tbe service of tbe said muters, at a
lower rate of wages, or on other or different terms from tbose demonded by tbe members of tbe laid association, illegally and feloniouliy
conspired, confederated, and agreed togetber, to write and send tbreatening letters to tbe said masters or their managers, and to set fire to,
or attempt to set fire to tbe mills, warehouses, and dwelling-houses
of the said masters, or otber managers, and forcibly to invade the
dwemng-houses of the workmen taking employment from the said
masters, and to assault and murder the said workmen or managers of
the said cotton mills; in order that, by the terror and alarm created
by tbese wicked, malicious, unlawful, and felonious acta, tbe said masters and tbeir managers might be compelled to submit to tbe demands ot'
tbe members of the said association, and the said workmen be forced,
from tbe fear of violence, to quit tbe service of the said masters, orrefuse
to enter into their employment: And in order secretly to carry into
effect their said wicked object and purpose, the said association, on tbese
occasions, resolved upon the appointment of, and appointed and elected (Page 6.)
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No. 116. by ballot, lot, or in some other secret mode to the prosecutor unlmoWD,
~~:n: a committee of their number, called a secret aelect committee, or aeeret
and
committee, or designated by IOme other name to the prosecutor unknown;
~~ and the names of the members of which committee were kept secret from
1837. the general or ordinary members of the said committee, and tbe intention
and purpose of its appointment, as was well known to the members of
Conspiracy, the said association, was to enforce and obtain the object of the strike, at
the time of its appointment, by organizing and preparing tbe means,
Murder. and making choice of, and engaging, and hiring, or rewarding the persons to be employed, in forcibly overcoming tbe opposition to tbe strike
as aforesaid, by the masters, managers, and workmen then employed in
said cotton-mills, and that by means of wickedly, illegally, and feloniously writing and sending threatening letters to the said masters or
their managers, setting fire to, or attempting to set. fire to the mills,
warehouses, and dwelling-bouses of the said masters or their managers,
forcibly invading tbe dwelling-houses of tbe said workmen then employed
in tbe said cotton-mills, and assaulting and murdering the said workmen or managers, and by perpetrating other unlawful and felonious
acts; and, accordingly, various of tbese unlawful acts, above specified,
were, on the occasions of such strikes, ordered by tbe said associatioa,
committed on the persons and property of the masters, managers, or
workmen resisting said strikes; and the said secret select, or secret
committee, wben 10 appointed or elected, was allowed to receive and
take from the funds collected by, or belonging to the said association,
sums of money, tbe specific application of which it was not bound to
explain to the general body of tbe association; and this in order that it
might have the means of enabling it to carry into effect, with secrecy,
the said illegal, wicked, and felonious objects of its appointment, by
hiring, engaging, paying, or rewarding the actual perpetrators of the
various unlawful acts above specified: and tbe said association, as above
described, having continued to exist since the period of its institution or
formation as aforesaid; and, in particular, baving existed, and been in
operation duting tbe year 1836, and the present year 1837; And the
said association baving, by intimation or order, made or communicated
by its committee of directors, or other governing body, sometime previous

!:

(Pf1B8 6.) to the 8th day of April last, resolved and ordered that tbe members of

the said asaociation then employed in, and working as operative cottonspinners in the various cotton-mills in and about the city of Glasgow,
should, on the said 8th day of Apri~ strike work in one body, on account
of a reduction of the wages of the said operative cotton-spinners resol v·
ed on by tbeir employers, the masters of the said mills, or in consequence of some other difference or dispute, to the prosecutor unknown,
between the said operatives and their said employers j and the said members having, accordingly, in one body, or nearly in a body, struck work,
and baving refused to remain in, or to return to the service of their
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said employers. except at the former rate or amount of wages; or at No. 116.
least, except on terms agreeable to the association or its committee of TbOlll8&
Huncer
directors, or other governing body thereof;-the said association, or at
and
least the committee of directors tbereof, or otber governing body there- others,
Nov. 10
of, in the said month of April. the particular date being to the prosecutor 1837.
unknown, and within an apartment, or apartments situated in Black Boy _ _ __
close, GaI10wgate street of Glasgow, occupied by them, in the premises Conspiracy,
of WUIiam Smith. publican there, or elsewhere within the city of Glas!~
gow or in the vicinity thereof to the prosecutor unknown, wickedly and Murder.
feloniously conspired, confederated, and agreed together to appoint, and
appointed a certain number of their number to be a guard committee,
for the purpose of watching by themselves, or by other members of the
said association under their orders and direction, the various cottonmills in or near Glasgow where the said association had directed and
ordered the operatives to strike work as aforesaid, and that during the
hours, and at the times fixed or usual for the operative cotton-spinners
to go to the said cotton-mills to commence work, and to return from
them after work-hours, and at meal- hours, in order to discover tbe operatives, who. notwithstanding the strike ordered by the said association,
continued or undertook to work in the said cotton-mills at tbe reduced
rate of wages, or on terms not approved of by tbe said association,
and any other operatives not previously belonging to the said cottonmills, wbom the masters or owners of the said cotton-mills had engaged
to work, in place :of the operatives who had struck; and this with
the wicked, illegal, and felonious intent of intimidating and deterring the operatives willing to work as aforesaid, from continuing
to work in said cotton-mills; and the said guard committee,
and those members of tbe said association, or other persona acting (Page 7.)
under their orders and direction, having, in considerable numbers,
beset the said cotton-mills, or the approaches to tbem, and having used
threats of violence and menaces. created great terror and alarm among
the operatives willing and desirous to work, or to take work in the said
mills on the terms proposed by the masters thereof; and thereby intimidated them from continuing to work in said mills, and also thereby
intimidated operatives, or otber persons not previously belonging to the
said mills, from hiring themselves to, or engaging in the service of the
eaid masters: And you the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Racket, Richard
M'Neil, James Gibb, and William M'Lean, having, all and eacb, or one
or more of you, been for several years, the precise length of time being
to the prosecutor unknown, members of the said association, at least
being members of the said association since the month of January 1837,
and down to the 29th day of July thereafter, and more particularly at tbe
datt's after libelled: And you the said Thomas Hunter having been, at
some period in the last or present year, and at some place to the prosecutor unknown, elected and chosen to the office of president or chairman of the said association, or of the committee or court of directors of
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No. 116. the same, accepted of said office, and acted 88 president or chairman at
Thomas various meetings of the said aaaociation, and ofthe said committet>~ doring
Huntel'

the months of April, May, June, and July of the present year: And
yoo the said Peter Hacket having been, at some period of the laat or
Nov. 10
1837. present year, and at some place, to the prosecutor unknown, elected
_ _ _ and chosen to the office of treasurer of the said aaaociation, accepted
CODlpinCY, of said office, and acted accordingly; and, in that character, and also
AI".
as a member of tbe committee or court of directors, and also of the
or
Murder. supply committee, upon which committees yoo were named, and which
appointments you accepted, attended various meetings of the IIIlid SIsociation, and of said committees, during the said months of April,
May, June, and July: And you the said Richard M'Neil having been
at some period, to the prosecutor unknown, but prior to the 12th day
of April 1837, and at some place, to the prosecutor unknown, elected
and chosen to tbe office of secretary of tbe said association, aceepted of
said office, and acted accordingly; and, in that character, and aLto RI
a member of the committee or court of directors, and alao of the sapply
committee, upon which committees you were named, and which
aDd

others,

(Page 8.) appointments you acccepted, attended various meetings of the said

8IIIIociation and of said committees, during the said months of April,
May, June, and July: And you the said James Gibb having been, at
some period in the last or present year, and at some place. to the prosecutor unknown, elected and chosen to the office of assistant secretary
of tbe said aaaociation, accepted of said office, and acted accordingly,
and, in that character, and alao as a member of the committee, or court
of directors, and also of the supply committee, upon wbich committees
you were named, and wbich appointments you accepted, attended various
meetings of the said aasoeiation, and of said committees, during the said
months of April, May, June, and July: And you the said William
M'Lean baving been, at some time and place, to the prosecutor 1lIlknown, nominated and appointed a member of the guard committee,
whicb was appointed by the said aasoeiation, or by the committee of
directors or governing body of tbe said aaaociation, sometime in the
montb of April las488 above libelled, accepted of said appointaeo4 and
acted as a member of said committee; or at least, you having been appointed, acted under the orders and direction. of tbe said guard c0mmittee, and on occasion of, and subsequent to the strike above libelled.
acted as one of the Guards, engaged in watching the persoDS employed
in one or other of the cotton-mills in or near Glasgow. where the melDbers of the said association struck work as above libelled: And tbe said.
strike having been protracted throughout the month of May and part of
the month of June last, without the said association and the members
thereof who had struck work 88 aforesaid, having been able to 8ucceed
in tbe object of their said strike, of compelling their late employers, the
owners, masters, or managers of said cotton-mills, to re-employ them. or
re-engage them in their service as operatives, at the former rate of wages.
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o n the terms prescribed or demanded by the said association; and ~~~!
the said masters baving refused to yield to the demands of the said as- HUD~r
sociation ; and legal proceedings baving been taken in order to check and
aDd
other.,
put down theforesaid acts of intimidation and molestation of operatives or Nov. 10
other persons working, or willing to work in the said cotton mills at a 1837.
rate of wages, or on terms agreeable to the said masters and operatives
.
respectively; and a number of operatives or other persons willing to work eon:~'
in said cotton mills at the rate of wages, or on tbe terms offered by the
or
Murder.

said masters, having eDterecJ into or engaged to enter into the employ- (Page 9.)
.ment of the said masters, in various of the said cotton-mills, where the
memhers of the said association had struck work, and the funds of the
said association for paying aliment to the members thereof during the
strike, having been exhausted, or nearly so: And you the said Thomas
Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil, lames Gibb, and William
M'LeaD, being all and each, or one or more of you, yourselves parties
to the said strike, having for its object to compel your late employers
to re-employ or re-engage you and the other members of the said as~
sociation at the former rate of wages, or on the terms demanded and
prescribed by the said association; and being fully cognizant of, and
concurring Bnd participating in the foresaid illegal acts of intimidation
and molestation above described of the said operatives and other persons working, or willing to work in the said cotton-milia, in place of
the members of the said association who had struck work, and being
resolved Ilnd determined, in defiance of law, to carry into execution the
object of the said strike, and illegally, and forcibly, to raise or keep up
your wages, by assaulting and murdering operativf!l or others, working, or willing to work as aforesaid, on terms agreeable to tbem and
the said masters; and by setting fire to the cotton-mills, warehouses,
and dwelling-houses of the said owners, masters, or managers, and by
other wicked and felonious acta, calculated or intended to cause terror
and alarm in the body of the said operatives so working, or willing to
work, and in the said owners, masters, or managers, their employers :
-You the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil,
James Gibb, and WiIliam M'Lean, being all and each, or one or more
of you, members of committees of the said association, as aforesaid, and
all and each, or one or more of you, being members of the governing
body of the said association; or otherwise taking an active and leadinf
part in the business, objects and purposes of tbe said association, as
members thereof, did, along with other members of the said association,
to the prosecutor unknown, (1.) on or about the 14th day of June
1837, or on one or other of the days of that month, or of May immediately preceding, or of July immediately following, and within an
apartment or apartments situated in Black Boy Close, Gallowgate
.treet of Glasgow, occupied by them, in the premises of William Smith, (Page 10.)
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publican there, or elsewhere within the city of Glugow, or in the .vicinity thereof, to the prosecutor unknown, wickedly and feloniously CODHunter
spire, confederate, and agree together, to effect and enforce the ob8Dd
othen, ject and purpose of the said strike, by illegally and feloniously writing
Nov. 10
1837. and sending threatening leUers to the masters, or managers of said cot_ _ _ ton-mills, by setting fire to, or attempting to set fire to the cotton-mills,
Conspiracy, warehouses, and dwelling-houses of said owners, masters, or managers,
~~ by forCibly invading the dwelling-houses of the operatives and others,
Murder. then working in said mills, and by auaulting or murdering individuals
or persons belonging to, engaged in, or connected wilh, the said c0tton-mills; and specially the owners, masters, or managers of said miDs,
and operative spinners, who had continued to work, or had taken work,
and were working in the said mills, in opposition to, and against the
will of the said association, or its committee of directors j and in fill"therance of, and to carry into effect this illegal and felonious coospiracy, the said committee of directors, or other goveroing body, did,
time and place last libelled, order or call a meeting of delegates of the
operatives of each cotton-mill which had struck work as aforesaid; aud
such meeting having taken place, time and place last libelled, the said
committee of directors, or one of the members thereof, or of other g0verning body, or 80me other member of the association attending said
meeting, did propose, and it W88 moved and carried at the said meeting,
that a secret select committee, or a secret committee, should be appointed by the members of the uaociatiOD who attended said meeting;
and the intention and purpose of appointing the said secret select, or
secret committee, and its office and functions, were as was well known
to the members attending said meeting, and generally to the members of the said association, to be illegally, violently, and feloniously, lo over-come the opposition to the said strike, and to raise or
keep up wages by procuring, hiring, and rewarding members of the association, or other persons, for the perpetration of tlle wicked and felonious acts above specified, agaiDlt the persons and property or the
owners, masters, or managers of said mills, or the operative spioners
then working therein, or by other unlawful acts, calculated, or intended
to cause terror and alarm in the owners, masters, or managers, and
operatives opposed to, or resisting the object and purpose of the said association; and the operatives who had struck work 88 aforesaid, and the
No. 116.
Thomas

(Page 11.J said meeting, did, time and place last libelled, appoint, by ballot or lot,

or in some other secret mode to the prosecutor unknown, certain members of the said meeting to be members of the said secret select, or liecret committee, but whose names are to the prosecutor unknown. and
whose names were concealed and kept secret from the ordinary mem~rs or general body of the said association; an4 you the said TholDll
Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil, James Gibb, and William
M'Lean, were all and each, or one or more of you, present at aid
meeting, and concurred in the motion for, and the appointment of, the
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said ,ecret select, or secret committee: And the said secret select, or No. 116.
secret committee, having been 80 appointed, the said illegal association Thom_
HUDter
and CODSpiraCY, and you the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richand
ard M'Neil, James Gibb, and William M'Lean, all and eacb, or one or others,
Noy.10
more of you, as members theteof, iD pursuance of the intent foresaid, 1837.
illegally and forciJ>ly to enforce the object and purpose of the said strike, _ __
did, through the intervention of said secret select, or secret committee, Ccmapincy,
aud by means of ail and each of you, or one or more of you, and other
~
members of the said illegal association and conspiracy, or other persons Murder.
to the prosecutor unknown, hired or engaged, or procured or iDStigated
by said committee, and paid or rewarded from the funds of the said association, wickedly, malicioUJiy, and felonioualy write and send threatening letters to certain of tbe managers of said mills j as also, did attempt
wilfully to set fire to the house of an owner or master of one of.ud
mills j as also, did forcibly invade the dwelling-house of an operative
spinner working as aforesaid; as also, did commit assaults on the persons of said operative spinners working as aforesaid; as also did shoot at
and murder an operative cotton-spinner, who was then working, or in
the service of one of the masters or owners or said mills or factories, on
the terms proposed by bis employers as aforesaid: AND MORK PARTICULA.RLY, the said illegal association and conspiracy, and you the said
Thomas Hanter, Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil, James Gibb, and
WiUiam MCLeao, members thereof, or the said secret select, or secret
committee, in pW'luance of the object and purpose of its appointment,
did, (2.) upon the 15th day of June 1837, or on one or other of the
days of that month, or of May immediately preceding, or of July im-(Page Ill.)
mediately following, and within an apartment or apartments occupied
by them, situated 81 aforesaid, wickedly and feloniously hire, engage,
instigate, or direct, certain members of the said association, or other
persons to the prosecutor unknown, to attack and assault one or more
of the operative cotton spinners, then in the employment of Robert
ThOmBOn and Sons, Adelphi Cotton Works, Hutchisontown, in or near
Glasgow, being one of the cotton mills in which the members of the
said association had struck work as aforesaid; and did offer said persons the sum of ten pounds, or some other sum to the prosecutor unknown, or hold out to them promises and expectations of good deeds
and rewards, to induce them to execute and perform the said wicked
purpose of assaulting one or more of the operative cotton-spinners in
the said cotton mill j and, accordingly, two or more persons, whose
names are to the prosecutor unknown, having been 80 hired, engaged,
inltigated, or directed, did, time last libelled, at or near to South Wel1ington place, near Hutchisontown aforesaid, wickedly and feloniously
attack and assault David Gray, an operative cotton-spinner, then in the
employment of the said Robert TholDSon and Sons, at the Adelphi
Cotton Worb aforesaid, and did strike him a severe blow or blows be-
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No. Il6. hind his right ear, which felled him to the ground; and, on his endeaThomaa

vouring to escape from farther violence, did punue him, and did strike
OD the same place as before, which
others again felled him to the ground, and ",hen down did repeatedl,. Idck
Nov. 10
him on the sides, and did otherwise maltreat and abuse him; aDd did
1837.
_ _ _ also, time and place laat libelled, wickedly and felonillusly attack and asCODlpiracy, sault Edward Kean, also an operative cotton-spinDer, then in the em~~
ployment of the said Robert TholDlOn and Sona, and did knock down
Murder. the said Edward Kean by a aevere blow or blows on the left jaw, and
when down, did kick him repeatedly, and otherwise maltreat and abuse
him: by all which the said David Gray and Edward Kean were respectively injured in their persons; and the said aaaaulta were
committed by tbe said members of the aaaociation, or other perBODS to tbe prCJBecutor unknown, hired and engaged, or instigated
Hunter
him another violent blow or blows
and

(Page 13.) or directed aa aforesaid, in pursuance of the object and pnrpose or the

appointment of the said secret aelect, or aecret committee, and in fur·
therance of the wicked and felonious object of the said conspiracy. and
with the intent forcibly and illegally to raise or keep up the rate of
wages: Further, (3.) the said illegal aaaociation and conspiracy. and ,.ou
the said Thomas Hunter. Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil, Jamea Gibb,
and WiIliam M'Lean, members thereof, or the said secret aelect, or secret
committee, in pursuance of the object and purpose of its appointment,
did, on the 20th or 22d day of June )837, or on ODe or other of the
days of that month, or of May immediately preceding, or of July immediately following, and within an apartment or apartments occupied
by them, situated aa aforesaid, wickedly and maliciously write, or CBuae
and procure to be written by you the said Richard M'Neil, or h,. IIOIDe
other person to the prosecutor unknown, with the wicked and felonious intent of cauling terror and alarm in the said masters and their
managers, and deterring and intimidating them from employing other
operatives in place of the members of said illegal aasociation, who bad
struck work as aforesaid, a threatening letter, bearing to be dated
"Glasgow, June 20th 1837," and to be subscribed with the letten
" C. T." and addressed on the back Cl Mr. Alar. Arthur, Manap,
" Old Adelpbi, Hutcbesontown;" and whicb letter contains tbreats or
assaaainating tbe said Alexander Arthur, and other managers or
masters of milia in or near Glasgow; and particularly a passage of the
following tenor or import :-" I have been taking a steady and re~
cc spective view of your mean and mercenary conduct towards those
" brave but starving men,--engaged aa they are in a struggle the m_
" righteous tbat ever man engaged in,-the PROTBCTION of tbeir 1tJHMr,
" tAeir only capital, and I find that you are not only using every energy
cc in your power to injure these brave men, but you are doing more,
cc you are acting the low tool or cringing ,!!coplumt of a greedy aDd
" Tyranical Capitalist: Tbere is another Grunapll, a quandum cbam
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of yours not far diatant,'who may reat 8881lI'ed that there is an eye No. 118.
upon his actiOIJ8 that will not rest till it has slacked itself in the beat ThOllllll
" blood of his heart. Believe me, Alick, the time is not far from hand Hunter
and

C,
Cl

othen,

"when a Bt!llingltam will appear to take into to accoWlt the base NIo;;7~O
" Pt!1'Cef}ils who have attempted to ruin them and their children, and I _ __
.. sincerely hope the mark will be as effeetual, although they be sus- Conspiracy,
" pended, like Mahomet's Coffin, between heaven and eartb, for eo doing,
&c.
.. You may sneer at this, and eonaider it a mere idle threat, but a sbort l\lu~~er,
Cl time willshew the contrary."
And the said letter concrudea with a (Page If.)
pusage of the fonowing tenor or import: "In conclusion, I would sat
" BEWARE! for if I forget you, may God forget me:" And the said letter containing the said passages, and addressed as aforesaid, was wickedly and maliciously put into the post-office at Glasgow by you the said
Ric~ M'Neil, or some other person to the proseoutor unknown, on or
about the said 22d day of June last, and was duly delivered to, and received by, Alexander Arthur, then and now or lately manager of the
Adelphi Cotton-Works, Hutchisontown, Glasgow, and the said letter was
80 transmitted by the said illegal association and eonspiracy, or by the
said secret select, or secret committee, or by you tbe said Richard
M-Neil, in pursuance of the object and purpose of tbe appointment of
said committee, and in furtherance of tbe wicked and felonious object
of tbe said conspiracy, and with the intent forcibly and illegally to raise
or keep up the rate of wages: FURTHER, (4.) the said illegal association
and conspiracy, and you the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket,
Richard M'Neil, James Gibb, and William M-Lean, members thereof;
or the said secret select, or secret committee, in pursuance of the object and purpose of its appointment, did, on the 3d day of July 1887,
or on one or otber of the days of that month, or of June immediately
preceding, or of August immediately fonowing, and within an apartment or apartments occupied by them, situated as aforesaid, wickedly
and maliciously write, or cause or procure to be written, by BOme per_
son to the prosecutor unknown, with tbe wicked and felonious intent of
caulling terror and alarm in masters and their managers, and deterring
and intimidating them from employing other operatives in place of the
members of tbe said illegal association who had struck work as aforesaid, a threatening letter, bearing to be dated "Glasgow, 3 June 1837,"
and to be lIubscribed " A friend," and addressed on the back, .. Mr. (Page 16.)
"Alexander Artbur, Manager of Adelphi Cotton-Spinning Mill,
Bridge-End ;" and which letter conwna threats of murder or personal
violence against the said Alexander Arthur; and particularly a paaaage
of the following tenor or import :-" I understand that you have made
" yourselfvery officious in providing nohs! !! not only for your own
.. Master, But also for other Employers, yourself a working man before,
.. and do not know how BOon you may be again, You!! I consider
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No. 116. " your Conduct base, scandalous, and vfrrY CriminaL My object at preThom.. " sent is to warn you of approaching danger, for depend on it, you are
Hunter

a victim, and happy for yourself and family if coasequenAnd the said letter containing the said pasaage, and addressed as aforesaid, was wickedly and malicioUlly put into
1837.
- - - t h e post-office in Glasgow, by some person to the prosecutor unknowu,
Conapiracy,on or about the 3d day of July last, and was duly delivered to, and received by, Alexander Arthur, then and now or lately manager of the
Murder. Adelphi Cotton Works, Hutchiaontown, Glasgow, the person for whom
it was intended by the addre&s put upon the back thereof 88 aforesaid;
and the said letter was lIO trsnsaUtted by the said illegal 8II8OCiation aud
coDlpiracy, or by the said secret select, or secret committee, in punaance of the object and purpose of the appointment of said committee,
and in furtherance of the wicked and felonious object of the said coDspiracy, and with the intent forcibly and illegally to raise or keep up the
rate of wages: FURTHBR, (5.) the said illegal lI88Ociation and conspi.
racy, and you the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard
M'Neil, James Gibb, and William M'Lean, members thereof, or the
said secret select, or secret committee, in pursuance of the object and
purpose of its appointment, did, on the 24th day of July 1837, or on
one or other of the days ofthat month, or of June immediately preceding, or of August immediately following, and within an apartment or
apartments occupied by them, situated 88 aforesaid, wickedly and maliciously write, or cause or procure to be written, by some person to the
proaec1ltor unknown, with the wicked and felonious intent of causing terror and alarm in masters and their managers, and deterring and intimidatand

" marked

88

others, " ces do not prove fatal."
Nov. 10

!re.

(Page 16.) ing them from employing other operatives in place of the members of the

said illegal association, who had struck work as aforesaid, a threatening
letter, bearing to be dated, " GlaagOtD, July 2411 1837," and having at
the end some illegible writing, apparently intended to pass for a subscription thereto, and bearing to be addressed on the back, <I To Mr.
" John Bryson, manager in MitcbeIl Mill, Green Head, Bridgeton," aDd
wbicb letter contains threats of mlwder or personal violence against the
said John Bryson ; and particularly a pasaage of the foHowing tenor or
import :-" But I will just tell you tbis, that Both you and your SoD
" to praper for yourself, for we er just determent to put a end to Both
" you and him ;" aDd concludes with the following words :-" No more
" at present, But yonder your;" and below there is a figure drawn of
a coffin, or apparently intended to resemble the figure of a coffin: ADd
the said letter, containing the said passages and figure, and addressed
as aforesaid, was wickedly and maliciously put into the post-office at
Glasgow, by some pf'rson to the prosecutor unknown, on or about the
said 24th day of July, and was duly delivered to, and received by, John
BrY80n, then and now or lately manager of MitcheII and N orris's cottonmill, .at or Dear Gref'nbead of Glasgow; and the said letter w. 10
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traDSmitted by the said illegal association and conspiracy, or by the No. 116.
said secret select, or secret committee, in pW'lluance of the object and Tbomaa
Hunter
purpose of the appOintment of said committee, and in furtherance of the
and
othen,
wicked and felonious object of the said conspiracy, and with the intent Noy.
10
forcibly and illegally to raise or keep up the rate of wages: FURTRBR, 1837.
(6.) tile said illegal association and conspiracy, and you the said Thomas - - Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard M'NeiI, James Gibb, and WiIliam Conspiracy,
M'Lean, members thereof, or the said secret select, or secret committee,
~
in pursuance of the object and purpose of its appointment, did, upon Murder.
tbe 30th day of June 1837, or on one or otber ofthe days ofthat month,
or of May immediately preceding, or of July immediately following,
and within an apartment or apartments, occupied by them, situated 8S
aforesaid, wickedly and feloniously hire, engage, instigate, or direct,
Thomas Riddle, Richard M'Manus, and Tbomas M-CafBe or Co hill,
and other three or more persons, to the prosecutor unknown, al\ operative cotton spinners, and all, or one or more of them, being membel'B
of tbe said illegafassoeiation, to invade with force and violence, under (Pap 17.)
cloud of nigbt, and when the inmates were in bed, one or more of the
houses occupied or possessed by, or in which werE' lodging certain
operative cotton spinners, tben working in the mill in Mile-end, in or
Dear Glasgow, occupied by the company called tbe Mile-end Spinning
Company, being one of the cotton mills in which the members of the
association had struck work as aforesaid; and did offer the said Thomas
Riddle, Richard M'Manus, and Thomas M'CafBe or Cohill, and said
other three or more persons to the prosecutor unknown, R sum of ten
pounds, or some other sum to the prosecutor unknown, or hold out to
tJaem promises and expectations of good deeds and rewards to induce
them to execute and perform the said wicked act or acts of forcibly
invading, under cloud of night, and when the inmates were in bed, the
dwelling-house or lodging of one or more of the spinners then employed in the said mill; and, accordingly, tbe said Thomas Riddle, Richard
M'Manus, and Thomas M'CafBe or Cohill, and said other three or
more persons, to the prosecutor unknown, did, on the night of the said
30th day of June, or early on the morningorthe ht day of July 1837,
or on one or other of the days of these months, or of May immediately preceding, or of AugUR immediately following, wickedly and feloDiously, aDd with force and violence, invade under cloud of night, and
when the inmates were in bed, the house in Low's land, Reid street,
Bridgeton, near Glasgow, then and now or lately occupied or possessed
by Mary Divan or Michan, widow, and in whieh house Thomas Donaghey, operative cotton-spinnE'r, then in the employment of the Mileend Spinning Company aforesaid, dwelt or lodged, and did, with threats,
demand of the said Mary Divan, or Michan that she should open her
door; aud she baving refused to comply, and the door being locked or
otherwiBe·faetened, the said Thomas Riddle, Richard M-Manus, and
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No.U6. Thomas M'CafBe or Cohil, and the said other three or more penoll5
Thomas
Hunter to the prosecutor unknown, did strike at, aDd batter the door with
and
sticks or stODes, until they broke one of the pannels thereof; and made
othe....
Nov. 10 an entry into the said house or lodging; and an entrance being tbus
1837. made, or otherwise obtained through the terror and alarm of the in-

---mates intimidated from making further resistance, the said Thomas
CODlpiracy,

.~.

Riddle, Richard M'Manus, and Thomas M'CafBe or Cobil, and the

Murder. said other three or more persona, to the prosecutor unknown, did
(Page 18.) wickedly and feloniously force and oblige the said Tbomas Donaghey,

under tbe terror of perllOnal violence, and in fear of his life, to swear
or promise tbat be would leaye bis employment in the mill in which
he was then working as aforesaid; and all this was done and committf>d
by the said Thomas Riddle, Richard M'Manua, and Thomas M'CafBe
or Cohil, and the said other three or more persons, to the proeeeutor
unknown, hired, engaged, instigated, or directed as aforesaid, in pursuance of the object and purpose of the appointment of the said secret
select, or secret committee, and in furtherance of the wicked and felonious object of the said conspiracy, and with tbe intent to raise or keep
up the rate of :wages: And information baYing been given to the
Sheriff' of tbe county of Lanark, of tbe perpetration of the act of
violence aboye narrated, the said Thomas Riddle, Richard M'Manus,
and Thomas M 'CaIBe or CohiI, and three of the ssid persona, to the
prosecutor unknown, engaged with them in the perpetration of it, did
abscond and 8ee from justice; and to enable them to do so, and as a
~ewatd for the act so perpetrated by them, they were paid the said
Bum of ten pounda, or other sum or sums of money by the said illegal
association, or by the said secret select. or secret committee, from
the runds or money placed at their disposal, for the purposes foresaid,
by tbe said illegal association, and did also obtain or were promised
protection and good deeds or fayours at the hands of the said associatioa.
and the said secret, or secret select committee, and from you tbe said
Thomas Hunter, Peter Haeket, Richard M'Neil, James Gibb, and
William M'Lean, or one or more of you: And the said Tbomat
Riddle, Richard M'Manus, and Thomas M'CaIBe or Cohil, "ere
afterwards indicted to stand trial for the said forcible invasion of the
said dwelling-house, and the acts of vinlence committed by tbem .,
aboye; and having failed to appear at the Circuit Court at Glasgow.
in the month of September last, were thereupon declared outlaws aud
fugitives: FURTHER, (7.) the said illegal association or conspiracy.
and you the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket. Richard M'Nei!,
James Gibb, and William M-Lean, members thereof, or the said secn!
select, or secret committee, in pursuance of the object and purpose of
its appointment, did, upon the 11th day of July 1837, or on one or
(Page 19. ) other of the days of that montb, or of June immediately preceding,

Of
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of August immediately following, and within an apartment or apart- No. 11G.
ments occupied by them, situated aa aforesaid, wickedly, feloni01l8ly, ThoDIBI
Hunter
and maliciously hire, engage, instigate, or direct, a certain person or
and
persons, to the prosecutor unknown, to set fire to, burn and destroy other.,
Noy, 10
the dwelling. house situated in James street of Bridgeton, near Glaagow, 1837.
tben and now or lately occupied or possessed by Jamea Wood, a part- _ __
Der of the firm of Francis Wood and Company, cotton-spinners in Conspiracy,
Jamea Street of Bridgeton aforesaid, the mill of tbe said company,
~~
situated in or Dear Bridge street of Bridgeton1 aforesaid, being one of Murder.
the mills where the members of the said association had struck work
aa aforesaid, and that with the wicked and felonious intent of causiug
terror and alarm among the owners, maaters, or managers of the said
cotton mills, where the members of the said illegal aasociation had
struck work, and of deterring and intimidating them from employing
other operatives in place of the members of the said ilIegalaa&ociation,
who had struck work as aforesaid, and did offer said person or persons a
sum of twenty pounds, or some other sum or sums of money, to the
prosecutor unk.nown, or hold out to them promises or expectations of
good deeds or rewards, to induce tbem to execute and perform tbe said
wicked act of setting fire to the dwelling-house of the said James
Wood; and, accordingly, said person or persons did, on the night of
the said 11th day of July, or early in the morning of the 12th day of
July 1887, or on one or otber ofthe days ofthat month, or of June
immediately preceding, or of Aug1l8t immediately following, wickedly,
maliciously, and feloniously attempt to set fire to the dwelling-house,
situated as aforesaid, of the said James Wood, by throwing through
the glass of the parlour window of said bouse, two iron or tin-canisters
eacb containing inflammable orcomb1l8tib!e materials, with an aperture
in each, in which was a burning matcb, but tbe said canisters having
been providentially discovered and thrown into tbe street before they
exploded, the said wicked, malicious, and felonious attempt to set fire
to tbe said house was thereby frustrated; and the said attempt to set
fire to the said house was committed by tbe said person or persons to (Page 20.)
the prosecutor unknown, hired, engaged, instigated, or directed, a8
aforesaid, in pursuance of tbe object and purpose of the appoinl ment
of the said secret select, or secret committee, and in furtherance of the
",icked and felonious object of the said conspiracy, and with tbe intent
to raise or k.eep up the rate of wages: FURTHER, (8.) the said illegal
association or conspiracy, and you tbe said Thomas Hunter, Peter
Hacket, Richard M'Neil, aud James Gibb, as members tbereof, or the
said secret select or secret committee, in pursuance of tbe object and
purpose of its appointment, did, upon the 22d day of July 1887, or
1 In tbe lel'Vice copy of the indictment this.u printed" Jam", .treet of BridgetoD," but DO objection W8I cakeD, founded OD this variation from the record.
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No. 116. on one or other of the days of that month, or of June immediately
Thamu preceding, or of A ugust immediately following, and within an apart-

Hunter

ment or apartments occupied by them, situated as aforesaid, wickedly,
and
othera, feloniously, maliciously, and unlawfully, hire, engage, instigate, or diNO'l'.lO
rect, or procure you the said William M'Lean, to assassinate and mur1837.
- - - der, by shooting with a loaded pigtol, or other fire-arm, a cotton-spinConspiracy, ner, then working in one of the cotton-mills where tbe memben of
the said association bad struck work as aforesaid, and did offer and
Murder. engage to pay to you the said William M'Lean tbe sum of twenty
pound.. sterling, or some otber sum or sums to the prosecutor unknown,
in order to induce you the said William M'Lean to carry the said
wicked act into execution, or did bold out to you the said William
M'Lean promises and expectations or protection, good deeds and rewards, in order to persuade and induce you the said William M' Lean
to execute and perform the said wicked act of assassinating and murdering by shooting one of tbe said operative cotton-spinners workiDg
and employed as aforesaid; and this the said illegal association or conspiracy, and you the said Tbomas Hunter. Peter Hacket, Richard
M'Neil, and James Gibb, as members thereof, or the said secret
select, or secret committee, did, with the wicked and felonious intent of
causing terror and alarm among tbe operative cotton spinners then
working, or willing to work, in said cotton-mills, and of deterring and
intimidating them from working on tbe terms proposed by tbe said
owners, masters, or managers, and in place of the members of the

"';!-

(Pap 21.)said illegal association, who had struck work as aforesaid; and you

the said William M'Lean being induced as aforesaid to undertake and
execute the foresaid wicked act of assassinating and murdering by shooting an operative cotton spinner, then working and employed as aforesaid, and having received from tbe said secret select, or secret committee, or some other member or members, or the said association, to the
prosecutor unknown,or otherwise been furnished with, or havingprocured a pistol or otber fire-arm, loaded and charged with one or more leaden
bullets, you the said William M'Lean did proceed, armed with tbe said
pistol or other fire-arm, loaded and cbarged as aforesaid, to fulfil and
execute tbe foresaid wicked purpose and design of the said association,
or of the said secret select, or secret committee, and did, on tbe night of
the said 22d day 01 July 1837, or on one or other of the days of that
month, or of June immediately preceding. or of August immediately
following, and in or near to Clyde street of Anderston, in or nesr G~
gow, wickedly, feloniously, maliciously, and unlawfully discharge &aid
loaded pistol or other loaded fire-arm, at the person or John Smith, then
residing in a tenement called Houldawortb's Barracks, in Cbespside street
of Anderston aforesaid, an operative cotton-spinner, then in the employment of Henry Houldsworth and Sons, couon-spinners, in their cottonmill, situated in Cbeapside street of Andeniton aforesaid, being one of
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&he mills in which members of the said IIIIOciation had struck work 81 No. 116.
aforesaid; and the said shot did take effect on the penon of the said John Thomu
HUD&er
Smith; and one of the bullets with which the ..id pistol or other fireand
arm W81 charged, entered the person of the said John Smith, under or othen,
Nov. 10
near to his right shoulder, and did mortally wound the ..id John Smith 1837.
and he died in consequence of said wound so received, on or about the _ __
25th day of July 1837; and the ..id John Smith was thus aaaaaina- CoDJpIraoy,
ted and murdered by you the said William M'Lean, hired, engaged,
inatigated, or directed or procured, to l1811&SSinate and murder him, by MlU'CIer.
the laid illegal ueociation or conspiracy, and by you the said Thomas
Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil, and James Gibb, members
thereof; or by the said secret select, or secret committee, in pursuance of
the object and purpose of its appointment; and all this the said illegal
8I8Ociation or cOlllpiracy, and you the said WilIiam M'Lean, and you

&;,

the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil, and James(Page 22.)
Gibb, members thereof; and the said secret select, or secret committee,
did, in furtherance of the wicked and felonious object, of the said conspiracy, and with the intent to raise or keep up the rate of wages: OR
OTBBBWISB,yOU iliesaid Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacut, Richard Mc_
Neil, James Gibb, and William M'Leao, being all and each of you
operative cotton· spinners, employed in cotton milia in or near Glaago1ll',
and members of an aaaociation called" The Association of Operative
Cotton Spinners of Glaagow and Neighbourhood," or bearing some similar deaigaation; and the laid 8I80ciation having, on or about the 8th day
of April last, in consequence of a difference or dispute between the
owners, masters, or managers of the cotton milia in and about the city
of Glasgow, and the operative cotton spinners employed by them, with
respect to the wages to be paid to said operatives, ordered or directed
the whole members of the ..id association employed in said mills to sbike
work on or about that day, for the purpose, Rnd with the intent, of compelling the said owners, masters, or managers to pay the rate of wages
demanded by the members of the said 8I8OciatiOO: and the said sbike
having. accordingly, taken place, and continuing during the said month
of April, and the months of May, June, aDd July last, and the said
8I8OCiation baving appointed various committees of the members of their
body, called by the names of " the Guard Committee ;" "the Nob
" Committee;" " the Secret Select Committee," or " Secret Committee"
or by other names to the prosecutor unknown, for the wicked, illegal,
and felonious purpose of intimidating by menaces and threats of per80nal violence, and by asaults, and by forcible invasion of their dwelling-places, auy operative cotton-spinners, willing and desirous to work
at the rate of wages, or 00 the terms offered by the said owners, masters,
or managers, from continuing to work, or f\oom engaging to take work,
. or working in tbe said cotton-milIa, in place of the members ofsaid association who had 80 struck work, and for the purpose also ofintimidating
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No. 118. the owners, masters, or managers of said cotton mDls, by sending to them
Tbomu letters containing threats of personal violence and of death, and by wilHunter

fully setting fire to, or attempting to set fire to the said cotton mills, or
ware-houses, or dwelling-houses belonging to, or occupied by them, from
Noy.l0
1837. engaging or keeping in their service operative cotton-spinners, or per_ _ _ sons of other calling, willing to take work in their mills, in place of those
and

odiere,

CoDlpiracy,

~
who had struck work as aforesaid; and, accordingly, during the conMurder. tinuance of the said strike, menaces and threats of personal violeoce
having been used t01ll'ards, and assaults having been committed UpoD,
(Page 23.) the persons of said operatives, working, or willing to work on the tel"lD&
offered by the said masters, and their dwelling-houses having been also
forcibly invaded: and threatening letters having been written and seat,
containing threats of personal violence and of death to the owoen, 01'
masters, or managers of said cotton-mills, and attempts having beeo
made wilfully to set fire to their said cotton-mills, 1II'lU'e-houses, and
dwelling-houses; all which acts were done by the members of the said
committees appointed as aforesaid, and that for the purposes aforeaaid :
and you the said Thomas Hunter, Peter Hacket, Richard McNeiJ, James
Gibb. and William M'Lean, being all and each, or one or more of you.
members of the 8aid illegal association, and of one or more of the said
illegal committees, and having all of you struck work as aforesaid. and
taken an active part in the foresaid wicked, illegal, and felonious proceedings of the said illegal association and committees; and baving eooceived deadly malice and ill-will against the said owners, masters, and
managers, of the said cotton-mills, and against the said operatives working
in said mills on the terms offered by the said owners, masters, or maoagen, and having wickedly and maliciously resolved to murder one or
more of said owners, masters, managers, or operatives; thereby to intimidate. by fears for their lives, the said operatives from continuing to
work, or engaging to work, in said mills; and the said owners, masten,
and managers from continuing to employ or engaging in their serriee
said operatives ; and having, with such purpose and intent, conspired.
confederated, and agreed together, to murder one or more of said operatives. working as aforesaid, you did, all and each, or one or more OfYOD,
proceed to provide yourselves with a pistol, or otber fire-arm, loaded
with gun-powder. and ODe or more leaden bullets, and you did, an aod
each, or one or more of YOII, on the nigbt of the 22d day of July 1837,
or on one or other of the days of that month, or of June immediatt'ly
preceding, or of Auguat immediately following, and in or near to Clyde
(p.ga 24.).treet of Andenton, in or near Glasgow, wickedly and feloniously, maJj_
cioUlly and unlawfully, sboot John Smith, then residing in a tenement
called Houldsworth's Barracks, in Cheapside street of Anderston aforesaid, an operative cotton-spinner tben in the employment of Henry

- - - ..-
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Houldswortb and Sons, cotton-spinners, in their cotton·mill situated in No. 116Cheapside street of Ande1'8ton aforesaid, being one of the mills in which i::n~
the membe1'8 of the said association had struck work 88 aforesaid, and
and
in which the said John Smith was working on ~rms offered by the others,
Nov. 10
owne1'8, masters, or managers, by one of you discharging said pistol or ,1837.
fire-arm, loaded aDd charged as aforesaid, at or against the pe1'8OD of _ __
the said John Smith; and the said shot did take effect on hi. person, Compiraey,
and one of the bullets with which the said pistol or other fire-arm W88
charged entered his person under or Dear to his right shoulder, and did Murder.
mortally wound him, and he died in consequence of said wound 80 received, on or about the 25th day of July 1887 ; and the said John Smith
was thus 81111888inated and murdered by you the said Thomas Hunter,
Peter Hacket, Richard M'Neil, James Gibb, and WilIiam M'Lean, or
one or more of you; and all this you did with the wicked and felonious
intent thereby of deterring other workmen from continuing in, or taking
employment at such rate of wages, or on such terms as they might choose,
as more particularly above set forth:

:re.

M'NEILL, for the pannels, stated-that he had some observations to offer to the Court, both with the view of
obtaining and fixing the meaning, and understanding the
terms, of some parts of the Indictment, and for the purpose of stating certain positive objections to the relevancy.
The Indictment contains two accusations, one of illegal
conspiracy, and the other of murder. The pannels are
not accused of both. In the major proposition, illegal
conspiracy, as also murder, are set forth. But the subsumption is, that the pannels are guilty of conspiracy, OR
OTHERWISE, of murder. In this case, therefore, a gent>ral verdict would be no verdict at all. It is an altema• tive Indictment. The pannels may be convicted of conspiracy, or they may be convicted of murder, but they
eannot be convicted of both.
1. The first charge is not generally an " illegal conspiracy
" of workmen forcibly and iJIegally to keep up wages or
" the price of labour," but it is a conspiracy to do this by
certain means, w~ich the prosecutor has specified, viz.
sending threatening letters, setting fire, or attempting to
set fire to houses and mills, assaulting and murdering
workmen, or one or other of these. Further, it is charged,
that the conspiracy was entered into, and these means
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employed wit", a certain i'lllent, viz. to deter and intimidate
masters and workmen, in regard to th e rate at which they
.aD
were to give or take employment; and a still further
hd
o. ers,
h
Nov. 10 element in the c arge, is the actual employment 'If lie
1837. mean8 set forth. The conspiracy, therefore, must be for
,CooBpiracy, the purpose of illegally keeping up wages, by some one or
~ other of the means specified-for a certain object-and
Murder. some one of the means must have been actually employed.
If any of these elements are wanting, there cannot be a
conviction under this charge. The charge of conspiracy
(from p. 2 to p. 22 of the Indictment) contains, first a
general statement, and afterwards a more specific one.
The first (from p. 2 to p. 5.) applies to no particular
time, place, persons, or circumstances, but sets forth the
proceedings for several years of an association stated to
comprehend nearly all the cotton spinners in Glasgow.
Then comes the more specific statement (from p. 5 to p.
11.) applicable to the strike in April lS37-the appointment of the Guard Committee-its acts of intimidationthe failure of its objects, and exhaustion of its funds-the
conspiracy of the 14th of June-the appointment of the
secret or select committee-and the various acts of violence done by that committee, the last of which is an
act of murder. Now, the first difficulty which presents
itself is, whether, under the charge of conspiracy ending
on p. 11, the pannels are accused of murder. One of the
objects of the conspiracy is indeed stated to be, to commit
murder. But a conspiracy to do a thing is not doing it.
There may be specie8 facti, which amount to both conspiracy and murder. But the charge here is an alternative
one of conspiracy, or of murder. The pannels cannot be convicted of both. Is it intended to convict them of the capital
crime of murder under the charge of conspiracy? Or is the
murder to be proved merely as a circumstance of evidence
establishing the conspiracy, not as a substantive crime of
which they can be capitally convicted.? If we look farther into the nature of the conspiracy, as detailed in the
general minor proposition, (from p. 2 to p. 5.) the quesI

No. 118.
Th~u

Hunter
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tion arises, whether the association, the formation of No. 116.
which is noticed on page 2, is described as having been ~=
originally, inherently, and permanently, a cfJ1Ut]Jiracy. ~
There are statutes against iJIegal associations, and the Nov. 10
.1837.
framer of this Indictment has evid$lntly had them in his _ __
mind; but they are not founded on. The association is Ccmapilaey,
Dot even called a conspiracy at first. It is simply an as- ~
sociation which did certain illegal acts. 1st, It had an Murder.
unlawful oath. 2d, It resolved " at various times" that
the members should strike work-this then was not its
permanent object, as is further proved by the statement,
(p. 3.) that" 0" tMse occtUiona" the members of the association conspired for the purpose of " prevailing in the
dispute or difference existing at tke time." 3d, It nominated " on tkese occasiona," from time to time, " a Guard
" Committee," the proceedings of which are detailed. It
.was therefore a special conspiracy, for a special purpose,
originating at 'a particular strike, and ending with that
strike. There is then a statement (p. 4.) of another conspiracy, even more occasional in its objects, since it existed
only" on special occaaiona during tke continance· qf
atrike8"-directed against different per80ns-employing
different means-and not necessarily consisting of the
same conspirators-for the parties to it are the members
of the association, " or tile committee qf director,," (who,
or what they are, is not stated) "or other §otJemiflg
bod,!!," which is proved by a reference to the same expression at the middle of p. 10, to mean a different body from
the committee. ·This second conspiracy is then charged
with sending threatening letters, and committing various
other acts of violence. Now the association itself is not
charged as a constantly existing conspiracy. Each conspiracy consists of those only, who were members of the
association at the time when that conspiracy existed.
There has been a series of conspiracies, called into existence by particular events, and terminating with these
events. What right, then, has the public prosecutor, when
charging the pannels' with crimes committed in April
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1887, to assert that the association existed, and that
illegal acts were committed by its members, years before.
ot~:~, He does not say that the pannels were members of the
association, at the time these former conspiracies existed;
___ and he cannot prove against them conspiracies, perhaps
Con:~racy, begun and ended before they were members of the assoor
ciation. Therefore, the whole of the first part of the InMurder.
h
dictment relative to t e occasional conspiracies must be
struck out. Next, in regard to the specific charges in the
Indictment, it is stated (at the bottom of p. 5.) that the
association having ordered that a strike should take place
on the 8th of April, the said strike took place accordingly.
Now it cannot be alleged that this strike was an illegal
act. The cotton spinners were entitled to meet and come
to a general agreement on the subject of wages, especially
if the masters had come to such a resolution as is here
stated. It is then set forth that" the said association,
" I ) f ' at least the committee qf direct6ra thereof,
or
" other gotJerning body thereof," conspired to appoint " a
.. Guard Committee for the purpose of watching." This
committee is stated to have been appointed, and to
have committed acts of "..iolence, and used threats of
intimidation. But it is not said that they were appointed for these purposes, nor is it set forth when, or towards whom, the violence was committed. This is the first
conspiracy under the strike in April 1887. The second
(p. 7.) is a conspiracy of the office-bearers of the association and othel'8. In setting it forth, the pannels are stated
to have been members of the association for some years,
01' at least" aince tke month qf January 1837,"-which is
an additional reason for not allowing the prosecutor to
go back to the previous conspiracies. Then, again, it is
not stated that the association conspired,-proving again
that the association is not charged to have been the conspiracy. But this new association of conspirators, consisting of different persons from any of the former conspiracies, is stated, (p. 10), to have called" a meeting of delegatea qftlte operatif)ea qfeach cotton-mill which IuuJ ai,.ucK
No. 1)6.
Thom..
Hunter
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wor/t," at which meeting the "committee qf director" No. 118.
or one of the members thereof, or qj otker gotJeming body, ~~:..-:
or ,Otne other member qf tke aS8ociation attending said ac-:ec:..,
meeting," proposed the appointment of," a Secret Se- Noy.l0
1837.
lect Committee, or a Secret Committee;" and the pannels _ __
were present and concurred in the appointment; after Con'piracy,
.. 1._!..:1 '11",,,,,-'
••
&c.
which, ( p. 11), " me
8QJU '~ru aa8OCfation AND con.
or
apiracy," and the pannels as members thereof, did, Marder.
"through the intervention of the said Secret Select, or
Select Committee," do certain illegal acts. Now, this is
the first time that the word " illegal" is applied to the as-.
sociation-if this is the association itself. There is no
statement till now-nor even now-that the association
itself was a conspiracy. It was the meeting of delegates,
(who are not said to be members of the association), that
appointed the committee, by whose intervention the illegal acts were done. Then what is meant by saying that
the " conspiracy" did certain things? A conspiracy is a
crime, not a person. The conapiracy cannot mean the
conapirator8, else the conspiracy and the association would
be the same thing, and the acts would not be libelled as
done by the "aamation AND conapiracy." The indictment then proceeds, (p. 11), to specify the particular acts
done. But the statement of these is not properly a specification, for they are charged as committed by the pannels
" OR tke ,aid Secret Select or Secret Committee :" not
by them " through the intervention of the committee,"
which was the previous statement. Among the acts
charged, (p. 18), is sending threatening letters. It is not
said, merely, that the pannels used threats, but that they
sent" a threatening lelter." The prosecutor was, therefore, bound to have set forth the letter in full on the face
of the indictment, that the Court, before deciding on the
relevancy, might see, whether from the whole aspect of it,
it was a threatening letter. He was not entitled to aver
that the letter contained threats of murder; and, to support that averment by selecting particular words or passages; for there might be something like a threat in one
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No. 111. part of a letter, and yet the letter, OD the whole, might
~!= not be a threatening letter. It has, accordingly, been usual,
o:'~.. in all such cases, to set forth the letter at full length i

(case of James Murray, Perth, spring 18il.) And the
same rule prevails in England; (Russell, id edition, vol.
CoupirKy,ii. p. 586. Leach's Cases, vol. ii. p. 6~n.)
&c.
01'
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-There is no doubt that
MaN•• such is the law, when the specific charge is one of &end.
ing threatening letters.
M' NEILL.-Then if sending the letter is an essential
element of the conspiracy, is a less specification sufficient?
In this case, the actually sending threatening letters is an
element of the charge in the major proposition. If the
minor had contained nothing about sending letters, in.
vading dwelling-houses, or assaulting and murdering
workmen, the Indictment could not have been found relevant. Then, if these things must be set forth to have
been done, they must be so set forth, that it may be determined, is this murder? was this a threatening letter?
If the Prosecutor avers that a cotton-spinner was mur·
dered~ must he not state when, where, and how the mur·
der was committed, and who the individual murdered
was ? As this Indictment is framed, the actually send·
ing a threatening letter is an inherent element in the
charge. And this letter is not so set forth, as to make it
clear, whether it was a threatening letter or not.
i. In regard to the alternative charge of murder, commencing on p. 2i, it contains a summary of the previous
charge of conspiracy, in which the prosecutor takes a
power to prove every thing contained in that former
charge. Can he do. this? Can he assert that masten
were threatened, houses invaded, mills set fire to-all
stated without time, place, or circumstance, and assuming every latitude from the commencement of the assoeiation,-perhaps before the pannels were bom,-to the
present day, and can he prove all this under a charge
of murder?
LORD MONCBEIFF.-Is the relevancy of the aggravaNOt'.lO
1837.
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&ion stated to the charge of murder, in the major propo- No. IUS.
..
d'ISpUted?
T~
sltion,
HUDur
M'NEILL.-Theprosecutor cannot, by libelling an in_anN'~
tent, accumulate against a pannel circumstances which 1887.
would not amount to the crime charged, and are wholly ecmlpiraor.
unconnected with it, and in regard to which he has no ~
warning of time, place, or circumstance.
Murder.
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution, answered-No objection is taken against the sufficiency of either of the charges
in the major proposition; and when it is admitted for the
prosecution, that these charges are alternative, and that a
conviction is not asked upon them both, every explanation
is given of the terms of the Indictment, which the pannels can require. In regard to the specific objections
taken, the minor proposition consists of two parts. The
first of these is narrative, and contains no charge against
the pannels. They are not accused of the circumstances
there narrated, as substantive crimes. The conspiracy
of the 14th of June is the first charge against them; and
the previous narrative is inserted, merely as exhibiting
by the former acts of the association to which they belonged, the character of the charges brought against them,
-not as containing in itself circumstances on which a eonviction is sought. It is argued, that the public pr08ecu~
tor is not entitled to allege one crime, for the purpose of
proving another. But this is not correct. Acts of a
lower denomination, or of a different kind, may be stated
as introductory to, and explanatory of the intent with
which other crimes were committed. Thus, in Forgery,
attempts, and other deeds done by the pannel, in preparation for the crime, may be proved, not as substantive
Climes, but as modes of proving the intent of the subsequent act libelled on; nor is it requisite, when the object
of such a narrative is only to show an intent or guilty
knowledge, that it should be specific in regard to time,
place, and circumstance, which is undoubtedly necessary in
a 8ubstantive charge. It is alleged, further, that there is
a change in the parties accused, and that the association
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is not at first stated to have been illegal. Now, unques~= tionably since the Act passed in 1826, workmen are entitu;.~oo:.~:' led to combine to keep up the price of wages, and, there1837. fore it is, that the association is not at first stated to have
Con.plracy, been illegal in its apparent object.
The Indictment,
~~
however, goes on to state, how this association conducted
MunIer. themselves on different occasions; and first, they are
stated to have taken an illeg.ll oath, which circumstance,
if proved as set forth in the Indictment, will go far to
prove the illegality of the association. Then it is charged
that the association, on several occasions, when a strike
was ordered, appointed a guard committee, and on an0ther occasion a secret select committee was appointed,
-the purposes of these committees being illegal, and their
objects actually carried into effect. In regard to the
criticism on the expression (p. ") "the members of
" the said association, or the committee of directors or
If other governing body thereof," it is not necessary, after
stating the objects and acts of the association, to explain its constitution. It is the association who are
said to have ordered the strikes. And the general allegation in the narrative is, that on various occasions, and
from time to time, as circumstances arose, special conspiracies, and the appointment of guard committees took
place. I t is argued, that there is no sufficient charge of
conspiracy against the association generally; but if the
members of an association can be proved to have, either
themselves, or through their governing body, been for
years engaged in certain illegal objects, that circumstance
affords some evidence at least against those who join iL
And the case will be much stronger, if it shall be proved,
that the pannels were members of the association, at the
time when those illegal acts were perpetrated. Ifwe come
to the specific charges, (commencing on p. 9), an examination of the mode in which the first charge is worded,
will prove that it is as good a charge against the association, as it is admitted to be against the pannels. It is a
charge of conspiracy to take the first step, towards the
perpetration of all the subsequent acts charged, for it was
No. 116.
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in furtherance of its objects that the meeting of delegates ~o. 116.
is stated to have been called-and the secret committee ifuO:~
appointed. From that moment the association became an
illegal body, and the prosecutor is entitled so to describe ~U7~o
it, as is done for the first time in this part of the Indiet- _ __
y,
ment. On the whole, this question in regard to the narrative, is very much a question of evidence. The point or
Murder.
to be determined is--when a conspiracy is charged, what
may be proved in evidence of that conspiracy? Is the
prosecutor entitled to prove the existence of the conspiracy, by the previous conduct of the association-pt'rhaps
befole the pannels joined it? It is submitted that he
certainly is; and if so, the objection to the narrative in the
Indictment is removed. In regard to the objection to the
charge of sending threatening letters, Indictments have
been sustained in which the letters were not given at full
length. This was the form of the Indictment in the case
of John Robertson and others, Glasgow, Spring 1824.
M'NEILL-'fhat was a charge of sending letters containing th,.eat" not th,.eatening lettera.)
HANDYSIDE-Be that as it may, on what principle
can it be maintained, that the prosecutor is bound to set
forth the letters at length? If the passages quoted in
the Indictment, are sufficient to support the allegation of
a threatening letter having been sent--this is enough.
It may be true that this passage does not give a fair representation of the letter, but that is a matter of evidence;
and if the pannels can explain away their guilt by referring
to the context, they are at liberty to do so. In the charge
of murder, the narrative is long, because the nature of the
murder, and the intent with which it was committed, are
stated. With the major. proposition in that charge
standing lIDobjected to, the prosecutor is entitled to get
at the intent libelled, by proving the previous conduct of
the pannels, or of the association to which they belonged.

0:::',

Courc

) The Indictment referred to was drawn by Mr. M'Neill, as AdvocateDepute. The cue was not called

2p
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~m!!:' What is asked, is just an exterlsion of the principle laid

down in the case of Roe, .July 11 1817. . (Hume, vol. ii.
p. !38. Alison, vol. i. p. 12.)
N~~~O
THE LORD ADVOCATE, pleaded in additiOD-T'be
- - - object of every Indictment is to give the pannel an ~
Ccm%~Y' portunity of knowing, what is the nature of the crime with
Muriel'. which he is charged. The major proposition ought to
state this fully, plainly, and particularly, and the minor
should set forth all the facts which will be made subjeds
of evidence. This Indictment leaves nothing to be desired
on these points. The charge in the major proposition iI
very specific indeed, stating the object of the conspiracythe means by which that object was to be attained,and the actual employment of these means. Then the
minor contains, first, a narrative of the former proceedings
of the same association, not, indeed, continuous, but at
different times. The history of these conspiracies, acting
from time to time, and in one way, was naturally introductory to the specific charges against the pannels. Unless the conduct and character of the association were explained, the jury would not have the means of knowing
the nature and objects of the pannels' proceedings. They
are not prejudiced by this narrative; for if they can prove
that although the character of the association before they
joined it, was of the nature described in the Indictment,
that character did not continue, their defence will be full
and complete. But it is one association, the acts of which
are referred to, from the beginning of the Indictment to
the end of it. With regard to the objection to the charge
of sending threatening letters, it may be necessary in
England to set forth the letter at length, in order to prove
that the case comes within the statutes on the subject;
but no such necessity exists in our law. The entire document is referred to, and must of course be produced to
the jury. The pannels, therefore, have the advantage of
being able to bring forward any part of it, which can
do away with the effect of the passage quoted against them.
To print it at length would only be unnecessary to cumber
Bunter

rere,
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the IDdictment. As to former practice on this subjeet, No. 116.
threatening letters are generally short, and it is convenient
to set them forth at full length. But this does not prove oth:!,
that it is in all cues necessary to do so.
Nia3~?
ROBBRTSON, for the pannels, replied-It is not denied - - that, under the charge of the 14th June, there is a relevant ~~
point of dittay. Both parties are agreed that the major MU:er
proposition of the Indictment is correct-they are agreed
as to.the conBtruction of the first charge,-and they are
agreed that the charges are alternative, and that the pannels cannot be convicted of both. The argument for the
pannels is, that every act done by an existing conspiracy,
may be proved against any member of it. But the acts of
one conspiracy cannot be evidence of the guilt of another
conspiracy. The question has never been answered,-was
the association a conspiracy, or was it not? It is said that
it became illegal on the 14th of June; therefore it was not
a conspiracy till then, and it is not competent to prove acts
alleged to have been committed before that time. Every..:
thing done by the association, after it became a conspiracy,
may be proved, but an inquiry into anything that took
place before that, cannot be evidence in this case. Neither
can the prosecutor go into the other conspiracies-if there
have been any such-which have existed in the association
from time to time, and originated, and stopped when they
bad served their purpose-perhaps before the pannels were
members of the association. It is impossible to say, whether
the association is charged :with being illegal or not. It is
uid to have been an association bound by a secret oath,but not to commit fire-raising, murder, or assault. It was only
an association, the members of which took a secret oath, or
obligation, ~inding the minority to support the resolutions
and directions of the majority. There is nothing illegal
in this. I t is .not said that they engaged to do illegal acts.
Then comes the resolution to strike work. But it was
perfectly legal to strike work. That, therefore, was no
conspiracy. And then follows the statement, that the
association, If at various times," resolved to do certain

I:::
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thingst and then at last it became a conspiracy. Even in
i~=, the narrative, different parties are charged as conspirato~
.~~ in each particular case.
Then comes the minor proposi0 ........
Nov. lO tion, which charges (p. 9), not that the association, but
1837.
that the pannels and others conspired to call a meeting
Con.piracy. of delegates, which strikes the actual blow, by appointing
~ the secret select committee. Then fC the said illegal as.
MlU'der. "sociation and conspiracy" is said to have been guilty of
various acts of violence. When it is asked, " W1uJt
"illegal association?" the answer is,-the association
which became illegal on the 14th of June, and not till
then. It is competent, therefore, to prove against the
pannels any thing which is charged as having been committed since that date, but not to go into events which
occurred before. Another question to which no answer
has been given is,-Are the pannels accused of murder.
under this charge of conspiracy? Can you charge a conspiracy to collect gold watches; and if, in doing this, a
man is murdered, could you convict of murder under
such a charge? But the objection against the charge of
murder is still of greater force and importance. In the
case of Rae, it was found that previous malice on the part of
the pannel towards the murdered man, might be proved,
in reference to the act of murder. But it is not competent, either by charging an intent or an aggravation, to
prove agains~ the pan'nels malice towards any individuals,
not connected with the particular act of which they are
accused. They cannot be proved to be the murderers of
Smith, because they were the murderers of some other
man. This charge of murder is wholly separate from the
charge of conspiracy, and must be viewed independently
of it. The major proposition charges murder, with a particular intent, and every thing that goes to prove that intent as to this murder is competent. But the intent
charged is to deter workmen. How is this intent to
be proved by evidence of threatening letters having been
sent to maatera, and their mills and houses having been
6et fire to ? Nor is this cbarge confined to the particular
No. 1l6.
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&ets of violence specified under the charge of conspiracy, No. 118.
Thoma.
On the contrary, a latitude is taken to prove any threat- Hunter
and
ening letten-any assaults-any attempts at fire-raising, other.,
done at any time or place, by other people-and all as N:m1•O
evidence of the murder of Smith. As to the charge of--sending threatening letters, it was absolutely necessary Couat.,racr,
that the letter should be set forth at length. It is not Murder.
or
termed "a letter containing threats," but " a threatening
letter," The production of the entire letter is not, as was
alleged, an advantage to the pannels, for the case for the
prosecution could not be proved without it. Suppose
that the letter contained a postscript to this effect, " The
" above is a very bad joke I received the other day,"-was
it a threa~ning letter? The prosecutor asks the Court,
to find by an Interlocutor of relevancy that this is its
character, but he does not afford them sufficient evidence
on the face of the Indictment, to enable them to judge
whether it was so or not. The objection cannot be at all
affected by the fact, that this is not a direct charge of
sending threatening letters. And accordingly the murder-the assaults-the fire-raising, are all stated precisely
88 they must have been, had they formed substantive
charges,
The Judges retired to consider the objections stated
to the relevancy of the Indictment. On their return,
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERK stated, that the Court
having paid every attention to the able argument which
they had heard, had, after full consideration, come to the
opinion, that the Indictment was relevant, and might go
to a jury. With regard to the charge of conspiracy, the
Court were of opinion, that looking to the way and manner in which the narrative of the Indictment was framed,
and giving it that fair construction to which it was entitled, both there, and when it comes to state the particular
crimes charged against the pannels, the Indictment was not
liable to any valid objection. The Court were also of opinion,
that the objection as to the charge of sending threatening letters was not valid, because, considering that this was one of
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the means by which the conspiracy is said to have been
HUDter carried into operation, there was a sufficient eertioration
and
othel'll, by the Public Prosecutor to the paIlIlels, that such a
No,.. 10
1837. charge was to be brought against them. The chief difti- - - culty which the Court have had, was with regard to the aleon.:~racy, ternative charge of murder. But although there have been
or
difficulties, and of some importance, in the mind of some
Murder.
of the judges, yet on the whole, the Court have found
that this charge also is relevant. It appeared to the
Court, that after having stated all the matters averred in
proof of the alleged conspiracy, the Indictment would perhaps have been sufficient, if it had closed at the bottom of
page iJ, and that the words, "or~: at the commencement of the alternative charge, are suflicient to let
the prosecutor into a proof of the facts set forth in the
former part of the indictment. It must be understood,
however, that no other facts but those specifically set forth.
under the charge of conspiracy, are competent to be proved under this narrative introductory of ·the charge of
murder.
No. 118.

Thomu

The objections were accordiDgly repelled, aDd the Indictment found relevant.
Thereafter, on the motion of the Solicitor-General, the
diet against the pannels was adjourned till the i7th of
November.l
1 In consequence, u wu understood, of additional evidence baviDg
been obtained, the pannela were lublequently l81"\'ed with a Dew IDdiotment, and the trial lIItimately fixed to take place on the 3d of January 1838.
For an account of the rurther proceedings apinat the paDDeJa. lee
the nut volume of theae Reportl.
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Preeent,

Nov. 20
1837.

TUB LORD JUSTICE-CI.BBIt,

LoaDB MBADOWB4NS, M'4CKBNZI., MOKCBBI'I', MUWYN,
COCKBmu••

AGAIN8T

WILLI"''' NEIL80N,

Respondent.-I"org-PlIIeMr.

JURI8DICTIOl'f-APPBA.Ir-STA.TtrTB 9TU

Gao. IV.

c.89-ExPBN8BI.

-1. Special cireumstanoes in whioh the Court found BD appeal to the
Ciroait Court, apiDl& a judgmen'
the J UBUoeI under the Salmon
Filhery Act, WBa competent, although founded Deither on the COlDplaiDt nor sentence, and remitted to the Jusuces to sist execution
of the judgment, pending certain proceedings before the Sheriff.
i. Expenses Dot moved for ",hen judgment is pronounced, will Dot
be granted at any sublequent diet of Court.

or

AT the Inverary Autumn Circuit an appeal was present- No. 117.
eel in the name of Archibald MaePhail, againat a judgment MIC!hail
of the Justices of the Peace for Argyleahire, finding NeiJIcm.
him guilty of a contravention of the act 9th Geo. IV. c. AppeaL
89, entitled " an Act for the preservation of the Salmon
"Fisheries in Scotland." The complaint against him
was at the instance of William Neilson, styling himself
" tenant of the salmon and otber fishings in Loch Feochan,"
and set forth that the said Archibald MacPhail " has con"travened the 3d section of tbe above recited act of Par" liament, in 80 far as, upon Tuesday tbe 16th day of May,
" or on one other of the days of the said month, he did,
" in open defiance of the petitioner and his servant, tres" pass upon, and fish with net and coble in tbe estuary or
" ann of tbe sea called Loch Feochan, upon the shore of
" the lands of Ardintallan, in the parish of Kilbride, and did
" then and there kill, or attempt to kill, take, or fish for sal.
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"mOD, grilse, sea trout, or other fish of the salmon kin~
"whereby the said Archibald MacPhail has incurred the
~~ "peDalties imposed by the said 3d sectiOD of the foresaid
1837.
"act of Parliament." MacPhail having been brought before
ApperJ. the Justices upon this complaint, the following judgment
was pronounced. "Oba", 19th May 1837. The Justices
" having considered the foregoing complaint, and having
"heard parties and witnesses adduced fOf the PUl'8Uef,
"find the complaint proven, fine and amerciate the said
" Archibald MacPhail in the mitigated penalty of ten shil" Hngs and expenses, and modify the same to one pound,
"find and dect'rn for the payment of these respective
" sums by poinding and sale, as accords, and failing pay" ment thereof within fourteen days from this date, grant
" warrant to incarcerate him in the tolbooth of Inverary
" for one month, the keepel'lil whereof are hereby ordered
"to receive and detain him for that period. (Signed)
" John Maclachlan, J. P., Alexr. Campbell, J. P."
The reasons of appeal were i"ter alia, (1.) That the
appellant obtained a right of tack to the said fishings,
which he neither renounced, nor was legally or otherwise
warned to remove from the same. (I.) That he is entitled to continue in possession thereof for the current
year, by tacit relocation, and the Sheriff has accordingly
granted interdict to protect him in that right. (8.) That
the appellant, in these circumstances, could not have been
subjected in any penalty or expenses under the act of
Parliament founded on, which is totally inapplicable and
inoperative in regard to a person in the situation of the
appellant, who was only exercising his legitimate right of
fishing, in virtue of a title flowing from a person entitled
to grant it.
The Respondent pleaded, that the appeal was incompetent. By the act founded on, (§ 9,) a right of appeal to
the High Court or Circuit Court of Justiciary is, indeed,
given, but in such terms as to limit it to grounds of appeal, appearing ell: facie of the charge or complaint, and

No. 117.

Mac!:bail
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the judgment,pronounced.1 The prohibition against any No. 117.
record being kept of the evidence, prevents the possibility Mac:'hai1
of an appeal such as that permitted by the act 9th Geo. ~~~~
IV. c. 29, and accordingly two appeals, similar to the 1837.
present, to the Circuit Court at Inverary, have been~-:
dismissed as incompetent by Lord Mackenzie. (Callander P
v. Paterson, spring 188S) and the Lord Justice-Clerk,
(Jackson v. Malcolm and Foote, spring 1885.)
Loan MONCREIFF, In respect that a right of appeal to the Circuit Court of Justiciary being expressly
given by the statute referred to, to any party thinking
himself any way aggrieved by any sentence of the Justices, it must depend on the nature of the grounds of
appeal in any particular case, whether the Court is
competent to give redress against the sentence in respect of them or not; and considering that if the first
and second reasons of appeal in this case can in any
manner be competently inquired into and verified, they
would resolve into a plea of civil right, which it might
reaSDnably be maintained the Justices had no power to
consider or determine,' and thereby render the statute
inapplicable to the case; while yet there is great difliculty in this Court, as a Court of review, obtaining any
legal knowledge of the facts on which such reasons are

1 The section referred to eDjoins the Sheriff or Justices, berore whom
a complaiDt UDder the act is brought, .. forthwith to determine aod
cc give judgment in such complaiDt, IDitlwul an!l tDf'iu.m pleading' or
.. record rif ef?itimce, &C., it being hereby provided, tbat a record shall be
.. preeerved of the charge aDd of Me judgment pronounced." It then
proceeds to enact, that any person thinking himself aggrieved by any
jlldgmp.nt of the Sheriff or J usticea under the act, may appeal to the
High Court or Circuit Courts of Justiciary, closing with the declaration, that" it shallllot be competent to appeal from. or bring the judg"menta of I1ny Justices or Sheriff, acting under this act, UDder review
fIXl!J
.. by advocation or suspension, or by reduction, or in an!l
.. "'an Q, "wein prOf?ided.Of

0"""
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founded; and being of opinion, that it is of importance
that all the Judges of Justiciary should be agreed OD
:~. the limits and nature of the jurisdiction vested in them
1837. by statute, certified the case to the High Court of JusAppeaL ticiary.l
The case came to be advised this day.
~.

MAITLAND, for the Appellant, argued-As the c:aae
involved a question of civil right, it was not competent
before the Justices, and a remedy must exist in an appeal
to the Circuit Court. The fact was, that the appellant
was the rightful tenant of the fishings in question, and
could not therefore be convicted of a trespass in fiebing
there; and, accordingly, the very day after the judgment
appealed against was pron01lllCed, he obtained from the
8herifF an intenlict against the respondent and others.
IVORY, fOl'the Respondent, answered-The Court cannot be influenced by mere statements made at the bar, of
which they have no proof. The statute in eB"ect prohibita any appeal, except upon the complaint or sentence.
Anything to be submitted to review must appear on the
face of the record. The libel is relevant-the Court was
competent-the punishment wal proper; and it must be
presumed that the evidence was suflicient.

I His Lordahip added the following Note :_CC The Lord Comma." 8ioner wishes it to be diatinctly understood, that he does not differ
cc from the principle of the judgment .aid to have been pronounced by
•• Lord Mackenzie and the Lord Justice-Clerk, in the two cases refer•• red to, and that he certainly thinks it incompetent to review any seocc tence ofthe J u8ticee, Oft tile proper ruriU of tile fNitltmtJe taken in a CI8e
cc clearly within the terms and meaning of the statute. Where no re., cord of such evidence does or can exist, any 8uch review is neceaaari'·Iy excluded. Bllt the doubt il, whether, if it should appear that the
" complaint and whole proceeding is or may be a perversion of the sla., tute, to the determination of queatioDl of proper civil right and title
., not competent to the J U8tiCea, thereby leading to a collisioD with more
" competent Courts, DO redreaa can be given."
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The Court, in respect of the special circumstances of No. J J1.
this particular case, repelled the objection to t~e com- M,!:haiJ
petencyof the appeal, but remitted to the Justices to :~
sist execution of the judgment complained of, till the. 1831.
issue of the proceedings between the parties at present in A peal
dependence before the Sherift' of Argyleshire, and there- P
after to resume consideration of this case, and do therein
as to them shall appear just, power being hereby given to
them to recall the judgment if necessary.'

AGAINST
WILLlA.

MIALIITBR, JOBN BRODI., and DONALD MIALISTBRA. J!lINtJill.

JURIIDJCTIOJr-CIROt11T CouRT-ADMIRALTy-A Circuit Court of
Justiciary found to have jurilCliction to try a crime, charged u having

I At a subsequent diet of Court, (December 23,) HANDYBIDB, for
the appellant, moved for expenses, and stated u a reuon why the motion wu not made formerly, that the Court took the cue to tJt1Uandum,
and the counsel were not present when the judgment wu finally pronounced.
.
TBB LOD JvsTICB-CLBBK_ The motion should have been made
at the time. It is clearly incompetent now.
The motion wu accordingly refused.
IvORY, for the respondent, submitted-that he was entitled to the
expenses of this appearance.
Thi. motion also wu refused, TBB LORD JUSTlOII-CLBRK obae"ing, that the respondent Deed not have appeared in IUllwer to so incompetent a motioD.
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been committed in a Sound, lying between t.o parishes of a county
within the jurisdiction of that Circuit.

1837.

WILLIAM M'ALISTER, JOHN BRODIE, and DONALD
M'AuSTER, were indicted to stand their trial at the

Culpa;;;;
Homicide.

Inverary Circuit, charged with the crime of culpable
homicide :_
IN 80 PAR .lB, on the 8th of August 1837, the steam-boat Rover being
then on her voyage from Glasgow to Londonderry, under the CODlmand of David Wyae, master thereof, and the said William M'Alilter
being then first or principal mate thereof, and the said John Brodie and
Donald M'Alister being then seamen on board thereof, and the aid
steam-boat having arrived at Greenock in the afternoon of the day
above libelled, f'tom which she soon af\er.arda sailed in proeeeution of
her foresaid voyage, and it being, . . . . . .ell kno.n to all and eacIl
of them, the rule and practice on board said steam-boat, .hile on illl
voyage from Glasgow to Londonderry, for the watch on board to be
changed, .hen at or near to the place or point called the Cock or
Arran, in the ahire of Bute, and the watch to be then placed under the
direction and charge of tbe eaid William M'Alillter, .. flnt or principal
mate of the eaid boat, along with two seamen, and that from the time of
leaving or being near to the Cock of Arran aforesaid, until the ajd
boat should touch at or reach Campbelton, in the county of Argyle, in
the course of her eaid voyage, and the watch having been accordingly,
time above libelled, changed at the Cock of Arran, and the boat placed
under the charge of the aaid William M'Alister, and the Aid John
Brodie and Donald M'Alister being bound, according to the rule and
practice of the said boat, .. was well known to both and each of them,
to station themaelves severally at the forecastle or bow of the aid boat,
during the course of the voyage of the sRid steam-boat, hm at or near
to the Cock of Arran to Campbelton aforesaid, in order to keep a vigilant and proper look-out, for the purpose, and to prevent the aaid boat
coming into contact or collision with any otber veuels or craft iD the
course of its voyage between the Cock of Arran and Campbelton atoresaid, and that tbey might, in case of the eaid steam-boat approaching
near to any suoh vessels or craft, both and each of them timeously give
notice thereof, and pass the word to the person in charge of the wbeel
or helm, iD order that he might alter tbe course of the boat as Deed
migbt be, aDd to the person in charge of the steam-engine impelling
eaid boat, in order that he might stop her engine should that also be
neceaeary; and the said WilIiam M'Alister, as mate in charge of the
watch, between the said Cock of Arran and Campbelton aforesaid,
being also bound, by the rule and practice of the aaid boat, as was well
known to him, 1I0t only to direct and superintend and overlook the
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said John Brodie and Donald M'Alister, who were under hiurders, and
eee that tbey performed their duty, in keeping a vigilant and proper
look.out as aforesaid, but allIo himself likewise to keep a similar look.
out, for tbe purpose foreaaid, from bis proper station on the gangway
between tbe paddle.boxes, or elsewhere: And farther; and independ.
ently of the rule and practice aforesaid on board of said steam-boat, tbe
said William M'Alister, Jobn Brodie, and Donald M'Alister, being severally bound at common law to perform their respective duties as
aforesaid, being tben severally on the watcb and in charge or, or hav.
ing the control over the course of said steam-boat, and particularly to
keep a vigilant and proper'look-out, for tbe purpose, and to prevent
the said boat coming into collision with any other vesaela or craft, and
being more especially bound to do so during the nigbt, and when pass·
ing through or near to any fisbing-ground, or wbere boats engaged in
the herring-fishery are in use to fish or cast or watch their nets: And
the said William M'Alister, and John Brodie, and Donald M'Alister
having severally been set on the watch in their proper places, at or near'
to the lIIlid Cock of Arran, and undertaken their respective duties, as
aforesaid: NBVBBTB&LBliS tbe said William M'Alister, John Brodie
and Donald M'Aliater, being then severally in charge of, or stationed
upon the watch as aforesaid, did, time aforesaid, all and eacb, or one or
more of tbem, culpably, and recklesa of tbe consequences, neglect and
fail to keep a vigilant and proper look·out from their respective stations, whUe the said steam-boat was in that part of her voyage between
the said Cock of Arran and Campbelton aforesaid, which goes tbrough
the Sound of Kilbrannan, and more particularly in that part of the said
Sound which is between Island Rosa, in the parish of Campbelton and
the Pluck of Saddell, in the united parisb of Saddell and Skipnesa, both
in the county of Argyle, and tbe said steam· boat having, ill consequence of tbeir neglect and failure as aforesaid, approached, unknown
to, or unperceived by them, a fisbing-boat called the Christy of Campbellon, belonging to Crawford Ke1ly, fisherman and labourer, residing in
Fleming's Close, Main Street, Campbellon, then engaged in fisbing for
herring, with its llets let, and wbich boat was lying or ltationed oppo.
lite to tbe laid coast of Kintyre, and between the said Island R088 and
Pluck of Saddell, and in wbich fishing. boat there tben was the said Crll'"
ford Kelly and Neil M'Cuallisky and Duncan M'Kay, both of Campbelton, and Neil Kelly, a boy, BOn of the said Crawford Kelly, and tbe
said Crawford Kelly, and the said Neil M'Cuallisky and Duncan
M'Kay baving, as loon as they discovered tbe said steam-boat approacbing to tbe spot where tbeir fisbing·boat was lying or stationed,
as aforesaid, warned tbe said William M'Alister, John Brodie, and
Donald M'Alillter, of the danger to their fishing.boat and to themselves,
. by loud shouts and cries, and at tbe same time used tbeir utmost exer.
tioos to mo,'e tbeir fishing-boat out of tbe course the said steam-boat
was taking. yet they not beiog able to effect this, and their shouts and
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No. liB. cries not having been heard by them, or that fishing-boat perceiyed by

:'f~:!r them at all, or at least in sufficient time for .them to order the COUJ"lle

or

tbe said steam· boat to be altered, or the englDes stopped, all tbrough the
~~ culpable and reckless conduct or all or one or more of tbem, in failiug
~837. and neglecting to keep a vigilant and proper look-out from their re- - - spective stations, being tben severally in charge of the watch or the
Culpable said steam-boat 811 aforesaid, tbe said steam· boat came into contact. and
Homicide. collision with, and did run down or upset and sink or destroy the aid
fisbing-boat, and tbe said Neil M'Cualliaky, DunC8n M'Kay, aud Neil
Kelly, were thereby drowned, or otherwise killed by coming in contact with the hull, paddles, or paddle-boxes of the said steam-boat, aud
were thus culpably bereaved of life by the foresaid culpable, recld--.
and negligent conduct of the said William M' Aliater, John Brodie, and
Donald M'Aliater, or of one or more ofthem.
ud

A. M'NEILL, for the pannels, submitted to the Court,
whether, under the statutes, 9th Geo. IV. c. 29; and 11th
Geo. IV. and 1st William. IV. c. 69, this charge could
competently be tried in this Court. He left the objection
in the bands of the Court, as he had no wish to delay the
trial, and the pannels were ready to wave all objection.
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution, answered-By the
Act 9th Geo. IV. c. 29, a jurisdiction was conferred on
the High Court of Justiciary, as to maritime criminal
cases, cumulative with the then existing High Court of
Admiralty. Under this act there was no apparent incompetency in trying a maritime criminal case before any Circuit court, provided the offence was committed in an
estuary, which was within the local jurisdiction of the
Circuit Ayre. The statute 11 Geo. IV. and 1 William
IV. c. 69, abolishing the Court of Admiralty, after narrating that by former statute, the Court of Justiciary, (without any limitation to tbe High Court), holds a cumulative
jurisdiction with the High Court of Admiralty, and it had
become unnecessary to maintain any separate Court for
maritime cases-by § 22, confers on the sheriffs of Scotland
an admiralty jurisdiction in criminal cases, and by § 2',
makes a special provision in the case of a firth or estuary
separating counties, conferring a cumulative jurisdiction
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over the firth· or estuary, on the sherifFs of the adjoining No. 118.
counties. Having regard, therefore, to the words and plain M'Yf~::.
intention of these statutes, and to the undoubted powers au;;~='
of the Circuit Ayre, as a branch of the High Court of 1837.
Justiciary. there is no ground .for the objection taken to the ~7.""
jurisdiction of this Circuit Court, to try the case set forth Bomiaide.
in the Indictment.
LORD MONCREIFF, being of opinion that whatever
might have been his judgment on it, if he were required,
and it were necessary for him now to pronounce a judgment, it would, at any rate, be inexpedient to proceed with
the trial of such a case, under any reasonable doubt 88 to
the jurisdiction of the Court, certified the case to the High
Court of Justiciary.
The case eame to be advised this day.
A. M'NEILL, for the pannels, pleaded-that the 16cru
delicti, in this case, is in fact in the high seas. The Act
9th Geo. IV. c. 29, § 16, provides, " that the cumulative
.. jurisdiction of the High Cou,.t of Justiciary, with that
.. of the High Court of Admiralty, shall extend to all
"crimes and ofFences whatsoever now competent to be
"tried in the said Court of Admiralty." No mention is
made of the Circuit Courts, and if it shall be held that they
have jurisdiction, it can only be in consequence of the recital in the Act 11th Geo. IV., and 1 William IV. c. 69,
§ 21, where jurisdiction in Admiralty cases is stated to
have been given to the Court of Justiciary, and not to the
High Court merely. The second difficulty is, that the
Lords CommisRioners of Justiciary at the Inverary Circuit,
are Commissioners for the counties of Argyle and Bute.
But the loc1U delicti in this case, is not within either
~f these counties, and, therefore, is not within the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court. An analogy is attempted
to be drawn from the provisions of the Act 11th
Geo. IV., and 1 William IV. c. 69, § 24, relative to
the jurisdiction of sherifFs over counties separated by
a river, firth, or estuary; but the phraseology of
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this section is BUch, as to render it probable that it applies
1
. '1
lI'Alilcer, on y to CIVl cases.
IUINd O\b20
el'l,
HANDYSIDE, for the prosecution, answered-The Court
OV.
1837. of Justiciary, and not the High Court merely, possesses
Culpable the jurisdiction formerly belonging to the Court of AdHomicide. miralty.
THE LORD JUSTICE-CLERX.-There may be great
inexpediency in the public prosecutor going to trial on this
Indictment. I think we are fully in a position to say,
that the High Court alone has jurisdiction on the high
seas. But if the locru delicti set forth in this Indictment
be correct, I think the Circuit Court at Inverary has jurisdiction in the case. I see n.othing in the Indictment to
make me believe, that the crime was committed on the
high seas.
LORD MACXENZIE.-Thejurisdiction of Circuit Courts
is limited to certain counties. But within these counties
I think their power is equal to that of the High Court itself.
I am, therefore, for sustaining the jurisdiction.
LORD MEADOWBANx.-The question for us to decide
is, whether this was a relevant case for the Inverary Circuit. I think it was, because the boundaries within which
the locru delicti is described as lying, are such as, if accurate, settle the question-not whether the Sound of
Kilbrannan is the high SeRS, but wheiher it is within the
jurisdiction of that particular Circuit. I think that although it is called in the Indictment a Sound, it is comprehended within the words, firth or e,tuary, for which
provision is made in one of the statutes referred to.
LORn MONCREIFF.-I agree so far, as that, under the
term High Court of Justiciary, in the statutes, the Circuit
Court is comprehended, provided there exists machinery
to bring the special case within its jurisdiction; and I
think the jurisdiction of the Circuit courts extends 88.far
as that of the sheriffs of the district. But I differ as to
this Indictment, because the 8p6Cie, facti is not charged
so 8S to bring it under the jurisdiction given by the statute
No. 118.

WiIliam
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to the sheriffs, in as much as the Sound Qf Kilbrannan is No. 118.

'between two counties.
•
~~
not stated to he
M'AII.ter
LORD MEDWYN.-The difficulty I feel arises out of a a~o~~:~"
conviction, that the second statute did not extend the 1837.
jurisdiction of the sheriffs, but only gave them the powers Culpable
which the Depute.Admiral formerly had.
Homicide.
LORD CocKBuRN.-I rather agree with Lord Meadow.
bank, that the point must come to be determined, accord.
ing to whether it shall turn out on the proof, that the
loctu is within the jurisdiction of the Circuit Court.
The Court accordingly found, that this case might be
competently proceeded in, before the Circuit Court of Justiciary at Inverary.

Present,
'rHB LORD JUSTICE

No... 20
1837.
CLERK,

LORDS MEDWYN, COCK.JlURN.

AGAINST

JAMBS MATHESOM-L.

Colqu/lou,..

WITNB88.-PRODUCTION.-CULPABLB HOMICIDB-I. An objection
to a witness, that he ·was not the individual specified in the list annexed to the Indictment, repelled-tbe only error being in one of
his Christian names, which need Dot have been given.
2. A medical report libelled on as a production, withdrawll, upon an
objection founded on a slight mistake in describing the signature annexed to it.
3. Circumstances in which a panne) charged with Culpable Homicide,
in having killed a child by careless driving, was acquitted, in cObse.
quence ot the alight degree ot blame attachable to him.

iQ

59'
NJo. 119.
am.
MatheaoD,
Nov. 20
1837.
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JAM'ES MA~BESON

micide,

was char....d
a- with Culpable Ho-

_ _ _ hr BO PAR AB, on the 26th of June 1837, be did culpably, reckleaaly,
Cul~~le Rnd unlawfully, and without due caution, drive two carts, each drawn
HODlIClde. by one horse, then under bill charge, along Hope Street, EdiDbargh.
beiug himself seated on one ot aaid carts; and the aaid bOrBell aDd
carts, or one or other of them, while driven by him in maoDer foreaaid.
did, in the said street, come in contact with, and knock duwn James
Stewart, aged 21 months or thereby. son of, and then residing with,
Robert Stewart, chairman, residing in Hope Street aforeaaid, and the
wbeel of one of the said carts baving then and there pused over the
person of the aaid James Stewart, he died in consequence thereof. in. the
Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh, on or about the 28th of Juaa 1887, and
W811 thas culpably killed by tbe said James Matbesou.

The pannel pleaded not guilty.
I. In the list of witnesses was the name of " Octavus
" Decimus Trezivant, now or lately house surgeon in the
" Royal Infirmary, Edinburgh."
In the course of the proof, Dr. Trezevant having been
called-COLQUHOUN, for the pannel, objected, that he was
not the person whose name appeared in the list of witnesses.

The witness having been asked his name, stated that
it was" Octavus Undecimue Trezevant."
THE LORD JUSTIcE-CLERK.-It would have been
sufficient if the first name alone had been set forth.
The objection was accordingly repelled.'
2. INNEs, for the prosecution, having proposed to show
the witness the medical reports libelled on;
COLQUHOUN, for the pannel, objec:ted-that they are
described in the Indictment as "subscribed 'OctaVU8 D.
1 It will be observed tbat no opinion W811 bere expressed on the yet
undecided question, whether an objection to a witness, founded on a
statement that !.be person adduced to be sworn, is a different penoa
from that specified in the list of witnellSes, is competent after the Jury
has been sworD, notwithstanding the provision of Sir William Rae". act,
9th Geo. IV. c. 29, § 11. See Alison, vol. ii. p. 409.
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" Trezevant,'· whereas those produced are signed "OCa No. 119.
"4o..
T"
JIIIIIM
_vus U
. rezevant.
l\la,helnu,
On this objection being stated, the reports were withdrawn.
8. The evidence established that the pannel could not ~w::::.
possibly have seen the child; and that, when the accident
occurred, he was driving carefully, and at a moderate pace.
The only blame attachable to him seemed to be, that he
was sitting on the front of the first cart, instead of walking at the horse's head, conformably with what was prova
ed to be the regulation laid down by the police. But
several witnesses deponed, that he was more likely to
have seen the child in the position in which he actually
was, than if he had been at his proper place at the horse's
head.
The ADVOCA'l'E-DEPUTE, under the direction of the
Court, stated, that the blame attachable to the pannel was
so small, that he felt himself justified in giving up the
case.
The Jury accordingly returned a verdict of not guilty.

Ni:a?

In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel was
assoilzied aimpliciter, and dismissed from the bar.

Preeellt,

Dec.
1837."

TUB LoRD JOSTICB CL•• K,
LORDS MBADOWBA!fK, MACKBNZIE.
HEa MAJESTY'S ADVOCATB-SAaw St~I-I""".
AGAINST
W1LL1AM R1TOBIE or ROBERTSON-J.
HOUDBUA1U!fQ-IND1CTMBNT-In the case

of

T. Gtwdo".
an entry

of

a

bouse,

charged 81 baving been committed U by forcing open on~ of tM
Cl tcirulOfDl of laid "Wlt! or otlumDi,~ to tM pro,ecutor ,,,,hllUm,"

the statement of the

modUI

opt1'tJ"di is sufficiently specific.
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WILLlAM' RITCHIE or ROBERTSON was charged alter~~~: natively with Theft by Housebreaking, or Reset of Theft.
~:7~
The housebreaking was charged as having been com___ mitted " by forcing open one of the windows of said house7
Theft. &0. U or otherwise to the prosecutor unknown:'
GOllDON, for the pannel, objected-that this was DOt a
sufficiently specific statement of the modUB operandi. in
conformity to the decision in the case of John Humphreys
and others, Dumfries, May 1 1887; Swinton, p. 498.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-There must have been
some statement made in that case of Humphreys, that the
door was not properly secured. This is the only way in
which I can account for the opinion which I am reported
to have expressed.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I say nothing as to the case of a
door. But in regard to a window, which is the case here,
tbere can be no doubt that the statement in the Indictment is sufficiently sperific.
LORD MEADOWBANK.-The Indictment in the case of
Humphreys ought to have stated tbat the door was secured in the ordinary way. And it was probably to
repress a slovenly mode of drawing Indictments. that the
charge of housebreaking was found irrelevant. But the
case of a window is quite different.
The objection was accordingly repelled.
The pRnnel pleaded not guilty, and a proof was led.
The Jury found the charge of theft not proven, but unanimously found the pannel guilty of reset.
No. 126.

In respect of which verdict of Assize, he was sentenced
to be imprisoned in the Bridewell of Edinburgh. for the
period of twelve calendar months.
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Present,

Dca. I.
1837.

TRB LORD JUSTICB CLERIt,
LORDS MACKENZIB, COCKBURN.

HBB MAJaTv'S ADVOCATE-Sol.-G.".. RrMllllrfurd-SMrt1
StwJart.
A8AIl'IIST
JAMBS CAIRNB, JAMBS TURNBULL, JAMBS SMITH, and STEWAllT
LAMB.-Craafunl-Moru:m.lf~ T. Gordon.
MOBBING & RIOTING AND A!lSAULT-INDICTMENT-Locus DELICTI
-ADMINISTERING AN ILLEGAL OATIL-J. In an Indictment for
mobbing and rioting and assault, it is not necessary that the several
acts of assault libelled should be charged specifically against the
pannels; it is sufficient if they are stated to have been committed by
the mob, and the pannels charged with having been present at, and
actively engaged in, and having aided and abetted, and incited the
mob, in tbl'ir riotous and disorderly proceedings, and in the several
assaults libelled•.
2. The Indictment having cbarged that the mob pursued one of the
individuals asaulted into a house" occupied by JaDe Riddell or Turnbull," and the proof having establillhed that the house in question was
occupied, not by her, but by her SOD George Turnbull ;-evidence as to
anything that took place in this house was found incompetent.
S. Administering an illegal oath is not one of the ordinary acts of a mob,
and C8tlDOt be proved under an Indictment for mobbing and rioting,
without being specially set forth.
,
4. Conviction on a charge of mobbing and rioting, and assault, on tile
occasioo of an election of a member of Parliament.
JAMES CAIRNS, JAMES TURNBULL, JAMES SMITH,

No. 121.
Jamea
Cairn.

and STEWART LAMB, all stocking-makers in Hawick,
and
were charged, along with one John Rae, with Mobbing and other
..
Rioting, as also Assault, aggravated by having been com- - - mitted to the serious injury of the pel'son, and the eft'u- M:~~Dg
sion of blood, and farther aggravated in regard to Cairns Ri:~:g,
and TurnbulI, by their having been previously convicted A ...ulc.
of assault:
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No. Ill. IN so FAR AS, 011 the 3d of August, 1887, being one of tbe polling
JlIZDee

days appointed for taking the \'oles ot the electors of the COUDty of

Cairn.
Roxburgh for the election of a member of the Commons House of
and
others, Parliament, a mob, or great nUhlbe~ or riotous and evil-disposed perDec. 18
183'1. sons, did assemble in the town of Hawick, in the shire of Roxburgh.

_ _ _ being one of the polling plnces uf said couuty, aud did, opposite or Dear
Mobbing to the Tower Inn, occupied by William Brown, in front of and close to
and
which inn the polling booth \\'1lS erected, Ilnd Ilt vat-ious placea within
Rioting,
said town of Hawick conduct themselves in a violent, riotous, and tuand
Aaault. multuous manner, to the great terror aud alarm of many of the lieges,
and the disturbance of the public peace, and did, with stones or other
, milSiles, break a great Dumber of panes of glaaa in the windoWII of said
iun, and did violently IUsault. severely beat, and otherwise maltrat,
various individuals: In particular, J. (Time above libelled,) in front
of, or near to the Tower Inn ofol'esaid, the said mob, or great number
of riotous Rnd evil· disposed persons, did wickedly and feloniously attack
and &l88ult Richard Young. blacksmith, residing in the High Street of
Hawick, and did strike and kick him severely, and did tear his clothes,
aud did forcibly and violently drag him along towards the Slitrig riv·
er, DeRr to the end of said inn, and did, then and there, and at or Dear
to the Tower.dyke-side, in or near Hawick, continue to strike and
kick him severely, and did tear off' from his pel"llon the greater part of
his clothes; by all which the said Ricbard Young was much injured in
his person, to the effusion of his blood, and Wllll put into a state of great
terror and alarm: (2.) Farther, (Time above libelled,) in front of, or
near to the Tower Inn aforesaid, the said mob, or great number of
riotous and evil·disposed persons, did wickedly and feloniously attack
and assault Tbomas Scott, tenant of Little Cotl', in the parish of Cavers, and shire of Roxburgh, and did vlolelltly lI.'ize hold of him, Boddid
tear oft" his coat and waistcoat, or the greater part thereof, and did drag
or force him down the lane or close called the Miln Port to the side of
the said Slitrig River, and did then push him down the bank into said
river, and did, with a stick, or some other hard substance, strike him
a severe blow on the head, and did also kick him on the IP.gS, Dd
otherwise strike and injure him in bis person; by all which outrageous
conduct, tbe said Thomas ScoU wal! put into a state of great terror
and alarm: (3.) Farther, (Time above libelled,) aDd in IrOnl 0(, or
near to I.he Tower Inn aforl'~aid, the said mob, or great number of
riotous IInd evil·disposed persons, did wickedly and feloniously attack
and aSSAult David Tully, farmer or carter, then and now or lately reliding at AllarB, in the parish of Hawick, and shire of Roxburgh, and
did ,"iolelllly tear oft' a great part of his clothes, and did violently dng
or furc£: him to tbe side of the Slitrig River, at a place Dear to the ahop
situated in or near the Sand· bed in Hawick, occupied by George
SCOII, gunmaker, and did strike or scratch him on the hack
to the I fl'usion of his blood, IInd did wickl'dly and f."loniollsly
rUl'Cll him off the bouk illtO said river, which Will! then in a s,,"ol-
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len ltate, aad of oon.derable depth, aad did compel him to pa.u through No. 121.
to the other side of the river; by all which tbe said Davld Tully wu Jm:nl!l
• ed'ID h'IS person to tee
h ffi'
d an d
inJur
USlon 0 f h'IS bl00.
put'IDto a state ClUrn.
and
of great terror aad alarm: (4.) Farther, (Time above libelled,) in troat o&hen,
of, and near to the Tower Inn aforesaid, the said mob, or great num- ~~7~8
ber of riotous and evil-dispOled persons, did wickedly and feloniously _ __
attack aad usault Robert Patterson, farmer or carter, tben and now or Mobblnl
and
lately reaiding in the Weat Port of Hawick, and did violently seize him Rumnl,
and drag him along, and did violently tear or cut off from his person, and
the wbole or tbe greater part of bia olothes, and did violedtly tear hia A.Bult.
bair. and did strike aad kick him repeatedly and violently, and did, with
a knife. or IOme otber sbarp instrument, to the prosecutor unknown,
cut him severely on or near to the thigb ; and the said Robert Patterson
having eacaped, and taken refuge in the bouse situated in or near to
Silver street in Hawiclt, tbell and now or lately occupied by JRne Rid.
dell or Tumbull, the said mob, or great number of riotous and evildispoeed persons, did follow him, aud did violently break open the door
ohaid house, whicb had been bolted or otberwile secured. and did again wickedly and felouioully assault and strik.e or kick the said Robert
Patterson, and did threaten and intimidate bim; by all whicb the said
Robert Patterson was severely injured in his person to the effusion of
blood, and was put into a state of great terror and alarm: (5.) Fartber,
(Time above libelled,) in front of, or near to the Tower Iou aforeaaid.
the said mob, or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons, did
wickedly and feloniously· attack and a8l&ult WiJliam Elliott, tenant of
Flatt, in tbe parish of Castleton, and shire of Roxburgb, who was tben
riding on a borse away from tbe Tower Ion aforesaid, and did attempt
'Yiolently to Rize and stop bis borse, aad did pursue him with tbreats of
violence; and the borse on whiob he rode having fallen, from IOme
caule to tbe prosecutor unknown, tbe said mob or grut number of riotOUI and evil-disposed persons, did surround tbe said William ElIiott,
and did violently bold him down upon tbe ground, and did tear tbe
greater part of biB clothea off his peraon. and did beat and injure him in
his peraon, particularly in bis hand, whicb wu severely out; and the
said William Emott wu thereby put into iI. state of great terror and
alarm: (6.) Farther. (Time above libelled,) on or near to tbe bridge
acroll the Slitrig river, whicb is opposite, or nearly opposite to the
front of the Tower Inn aforesaid, tbe said mob, or great number of
riotous and evil-di.posed peraons, did wiokedly and feloniously attack
and usault James Oliver. ten8llt in Borthwickbrae, Burnfoot, in the pa··
rish of Roberton, and sbire of Selkirk, and did throw stonea and mud at
him, and did surround, and violently drag or force him towards the aide
of tbe Slilrig river, at a place near to the shop in or neftr to the Sandbed, occupied by George Scott, gunmaker, and did violently IItruggle
witb him, Rnd did push or force him into the river, which WIlS then in 11
s"ollen atate, and of considerable depth, and did kick bim on the cbin
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parte of his person; by a1i which the laid Jam. Oliver . . .
~~n;: injured in his person, aod put ioto great terror aod alarm: (7.) Farther,

No. Ill. and olher

and
(Time above libelled,) on the street at Hawiok aforesaid, near to the
.o:.e:: Tower Inn aroresaid, and nearto the IhopoccupiHl by Thomas HeDder1837. Ion. aaddler, and between the said inG and the said Ibop. the aaid mob,
_ _ _ or great number of riotous and evil-disposed persons, did wickedly and
Mobbiol feloniously attack and allault Mark Turnbull, tenant of Spittal Mill. in
aDd
Kiodog, the parish of Cavers afuresaid, and did surround him, aDd violPDtJ,.
and
tear off from hi. perlon R greal part of his clothes, aDd did strilr.ehim
A ...ulc.
and kick him severely on his legs and otber parte of his person; by all
which he was much injured, and put into R stRte of great terror and
alarm; And the aaid JRmes Cairns, John Rae, James Turnb.n, Jamee
Smith, and Stewarl Lamb, were, all and each, or one or more of them.
Jlresent at, and actively engAged in, Rnel did aid Rnd abet and incite the
sllid mob in tbe foresaid riotous Rnd disorderly proceedings. and in the
""eral allaults above libelled, or one or more of them.

The diet having been called against John Rae, and he
having failed to appear, sentence of fugitation and forfeiture of the bail-bond was pronounced against him.
1. M ONCltEIFF, for thepannels-objected to the relevancy
of the charge of assault. The Indictment contained two
cumulative or alternative charges, with only one minor
proposition applicable to both. If this was a competent
mode of libelling, it at least was not the ordinary
mode. But the minor proposition is not applicable to the
charge of BSRault. Except through the medium of the
mob, there is no allegation that the pannels committed an
assault. The public prosecutor, in an ordinary case, is
bound to libel, how, and in what respect, the pannels were
engaged in the crime charged against them; he cannot
say merely that a certain crime was committed, and that
they were actively engaged in it. The introduction of
the agency of a charge of mobbing and rioting does not
alter the case. A (·barge of mobbing may be proved, although the acts of violence are not brought home to any
individual. But the case is different, when a substantive
crime; such as assault, is libelled. 'Vhere there are two
independent charges, it must be competent to strike out
the fHle, and retain the other. Now, if the charge of
mobbing is given up, the whole minor proposition must be
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struck out. Again, suppose it shall be proved that there No. 121.
Jaml!l
was no mob, the minor proposition must be found to be Cairns
and
false; and how could a verdict of guilty be asked on the other.,
separate charge of assault? Mobbing and rioting is a ~:;7~8
particular kind of crime, just because the special offences - - committed are the crimes of the mob, not of the indivi- l\I:~DI
duals composing it. The crimes of murder, fire-raising, Ri:!d"
or assault, mayall be proved to show the nature of the mob. Aauuh.
But if they are charged as subStantive crimes, they
must be specifically set forth as the acts of the individual
pannels. and actually brought home to them. It cannot
be maintained that it would be competent to prove
a previous conviction of assault. as an aggravation of a
charge of mobbing and rioting. Neither do the ordinary
principles of art and part apply to the case of mobbing and
rioting; for all who are present in the mob are equally
guilty. It has been laid down, that if a party concerned in a
mob is to be found guilty of housebreaking or stouthreif,
his "special concern in the seizure or removal of the par"ticular things must be brought home to him;" and
" the libel must charge him with the fact, ill the like arti" culate fashion as in any ordinary case." (Hume. vol. i. p.
428.) If ever there was a case, in which the common purpose
of the rioters being evident, would have justified a different
mode of libelling, it was that of the Porteous mob. Yet,
in the case of William Mac1achlan, 1787, (Maclaurin, No.
98,) the murder was libelled as the individual act of the
party concerned. 80 also in the case of Marshall. 800tt,
and 'Vhite, (Perth, autumn 1824,) a murder and various
88saultswere charged individually against the pannels. The
same course WRS taken in regard to a charge of fire-raising,
in the case of William 8pence, Dec. 13, 1784, (Hume, vol.
i. p. 428,) where the libel bore that you, (the pannel,) "not
.. only was active in exciting and encouraging the said
.. mob, but did, with your own hands, deliberately assist
" in setting fire to one or more of the buildings of the said
" distillery, &c." And Baron Hume d~ not contemplate
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the possibility of extracting, from the acts of a mob, a
substantive charge against an individual. except" on the
~Dd
special narrative of his particular deed;' (vol. i. p.4.27.)
~~~ The point on which this objection is taken, is a most
1837. serious one for two of the pannels, in regard to whom the
Mubbing aggravation of previous conviction of 8888ult is charged.
R:~g, SHAW SI'EWART, for the prosecution, answered-The
Indictment charges certain assaults as having been done
by the mob. This is a relevant charge against the
mob. And it is added, that the pannels did aid BDd
abet, and incite the mob in these assaults. It is quite
true that it must be proved that the mob committed BD
assault, before a conviction can be obtained against the
pannels. But this is no objection to the relevancy of the
Indictment. There have been cases, of late years, both
at Glasgow and Ayr, of Indictments precisely similar,
which were found relevant. Mr. Hume certainly states
that, in certain circumstances, and with a view to certain
effects, the libel must set forth, articulately, the crime
charged as having been committed by the individual,
(vol. i. p. 4.27.) But he is considering the questiOD,
whether mobbing and rioting can, in any case, be a capital crime by the law of Scotland. In the cases of MacLachlan and Spence, accordingly, the murder and fireraising were specially charged, in order that the Indictment might be found relevant to infer a capital punishment. But, if the public prosecutor is not in a condition
to bring home particular acts of violence specifically to
the parties accused, it is still competent, under the general
rule which is admitted for the paDnels, that the crime of
the mob may be the crime of the individuals composing
it, to charge certain acts as done by the mob, and then
to accuse the pannels of having been present in the mob,
and engaged in all their proceedings.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL, for the prosecution, pleaded, in addition-The aggravation of assault is laid only
in reference to a charge of assault; and unless the proof
establishes that one or more assaults took place, it will
No. Ill.
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not be competent to prove the aggravation. It may be No. 121.
a question, which need not now be argued, whether, under
this Indictment, a particular assault could be proved,
without there having. been any mob. But if it is proved ~m~8
that there was .. a mob, and that various assaults were _ __
committed by the mob, and, further, that the pannels M~~~ng
were the active leaders and instigators of the mob, it will Rioting,
be competent to convict them of assault. The Indictment is' in precisely similal' terms to that in the case of
the Dingwall rioters, which was found relevant at the Inverness Circuit, in autumn last, (Donald Stewart and
others, Sept. 14, 1887; Swinton, p.•540,) and is conformable to the principlt! acknowledged in the High
Court in the case of Thomson, Chadwick, and Scott;
July 19, 1837, (Swinton, p. 532.)
CRAUFUIlD, for the pannels, replied,-The objection is,
that there is no relevant charge of assault in the minor
proposition. The charge is not only cumulative, but alternative. The narrative of facts in the minor proposition ought therefore to have been such, as to render it
possible that there should be a conviction of the one offence, and an acquittal of the other. Now, suppose
the pannels acquitted of mobbing and rioting, that acquittal must proceed on the circumstance of its being established, either that there was no mob, or that the pannels
were not engaged in it. In either case, they must be acquitted
also of the charge of assault. It is true, that in so far as
the offence of mobbing and rioting is concerned, the act
of the mob is the act of the individual.
But this does not
hold in regard to special offences charged against the pannels. Assault, fire-raising, and even murder. may be proved
and punished under a charge of mobbing and rioting. as
aggravating the character of that offence. But where
such crimes are libelled as distinct offences. they must be
charged against the pannels individually. The prosecutor in such case has the benefit of the ordinary rules of
a1't and part j but these are different from the accession
in a charge of mobbing and rioting, which may consist in

t::::

oth::.,

A'::h.
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mere presence. (Alison, vol. i. p. 526). Thus in the
~=: case of Waugh and Ramsay, who were tried before the
and
High Court for mobbing and rioting, and murder, comothel'l,
Dec. 18 mitted at Girvan, in Ayrshire, in 1830, there were two
_1837_._ separate Indictments, on one of which '\Taugh was conMobbing victed of the murder, and executed; and Ramsay was afterRi:i~g, wards tried for the mobbing. So also in the case of
A'::~t. Graham and others, for the riots on occasion of the Lauder election, (November 1881), the acts of assault were
charged generally, as showing the aggravated character of
the mob, but they were also charged specifically against
the individual pannels. It is beyond all doubt that a
charge of murder must be laititspecifically, and the prinpies of the law are the same in rf:gard to a case of assault.
There is a distinction in law between acts done in concert, and those done of sudden purpose. It is not necessary in our Jaw, as it is in that of England, that a purpose should be set forth in a charge of mobbing. But,
undoubtedly, if there had been a common purpose charged
here, the minor proposition would have been liable to less
. serious objections. For acts done in pursuance of a
common object may be held to be partaken in by all who
are in the mob. But there is here no purpose set forth;
which distinguishes this case from that of ThomsoD,
Chad wick, and Scott (July 19, 1837. Swinton, p. 582),
in which a special purpose was libelled, and the assaults
were charged as having taken place, in pursuance of that
common obj~ct.
LORD MACKENZIE.-There appeared at first to be
two objections. The first was, that there was but one
minor proposition applicable to both the charges contained
in the major. I do not, however, think that this objection is seriously insisted in. The practice of dividing the
minor proposition is quite a modern one, and I fur one
have no doubt, that if there were twenty charges in the
major, and the minor contained only one narrative of
facts applicable to them aU, an Indictment &0 framed
would be relevant. But then we are to consider the seNo. 121.
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cond objection which is taken to the charge of assault. N.... 121.
Its being combined with mobbing cannot form any objec- ~~n;:
tion. In considering the relevancy, we must suppose that ... ther_,
and
the prosecutor has proved the whole of what is set forth Dec. 18
in the Indictment. I cannot doubt that if this is done, _183_7._
the pannels must be found guilty both of the mobbing Mobbing
and rioting, and of the assaults. If the mob assaulted, Ri:i!g,
and the pannels were not only present, but were actively ~~t.
engaged in what the mob were doing, then they were
guilty of assault, as well as of mobbing. It might be
that persons charged with mobbing were not guilty of
particular assaults. It may happen that a mob commits
murder or fire-raising, and a person may be guilty of
mobbing by having been present, although he may not be
liable for these other acts, which may have been done
without his knowledge. Such seems to be the principle
laid down by Mr. Hume. But that is not the case here.
The pannels are charged as having been not only present in the mob, but actively engaged in their riotous
proceedings, and in the several assaults libelled. I can
have no doubt, therefore, that the charge of assault is relevantly laid.
LORD CocKBuRN.-I have been entirely of the same
opinion from the first moment I heard the objection
stated. The pannels are charged with two separate
crimes, mobbing and rioting. and assault. It may be
true that there can be no conviction of assault, unleHS
the mobbing is proved to have taken place.
But
they may be found guilty of mobbing and rioting, and
yet not guilty of the assaults libelled.. The practice of the
Court I believe to have been, invariably to sustain Indictments, in which the prosecutor does not endeavour to
reach individual assaulters in a mob, by charging them
with their individual acts, but states against them, according to the truth of the case. the far more serious offence,
of being guilty. by adopting them, of the acts of the mob
itself. But if such had not been the practice, I still
should hold, that in the absence of any contrary practice,
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the indictment ought to be sustained on principle, 88 the
mode of stating the charge, which is fairest for the paDand
neI. Various assaults are specially set forth against the
otben,
Dec. 18 mob, and the pannels are charged, as having been not only
1837.
___ present, but actively engaged with the mob in these asM~~ saults. Where the objection is I cannot see. I hold it to
Rioting, be quite certain, that a person may be guilty of mobbing.
~~t. by mere presence in a mob, without doing any thing.
But he may be the very soul of the mob, without doing
much. A word, a nod, a wink, may have the effect of
exciting the mob, and be the cause of all t.he mischief that
follows. Ought the Indictment against a party in such
circumstances to bear, that he was guilty of fire-raisiug or
any similar crime-by what? by a word, a nod, a wink?
These things do not constitute specific offence. in that individual. The proper charge against him is, that by
doing certain things. he was guilty of all that took place.
On principle, therefore, this is the correct way of charging crimes done during a mob.
The LonD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I agree with your
Lordships. I am quite confident that the practice, both
of this Court and of the Circuits, has been as stated by
Lord Cockburn. It is certain that all ordinary acts of
violence, either to persons or property, may be proved
under a charge of mobbing and rioting. (Alison, vol. i.
p. 516.) Now are the partiel placed in a less favourable
position, when the Public Prosecutor warns them, that
besides proving their guilt of the crime of mobbing and
rioting, he intends to establish that certain acts of 88SIIult
were committed? I pay no regard to the statement, that
there is no purpose set forth in the Indictment,-a1though
I think there is a sufficient indication of the occasion on
which these riotous proceedings took place. I adhere to
the opinion which I expressed in the case of Marshall,
Seou, and White (Perth, autumn, 1824. Alison, i. p.
525), tbat in regard to a crime of a higher nature, the
case is somewhat different. And if the second charge
here had heen one of murder, the Court might probably
No. 121.
Jamea
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have required a more specific statement. But in regard
to a charge of assault, I have no doubt that we must repel the objection.
The objections were accordingly repelled, and the Indictment found relevant.
The pannels pleaded not guilty, and a proof was led.

No. Illl.
Jawea
\;Mirnl
and

others,
Dee. Ut

11137.
Mobbm,
and

RioI.iDi',

2. In the course of the proof, Robert Patterson being examined in reference to the fourth charge in the Indictment, stated; that the house into which he was pursued
by the mob was George Turnbull's, and that he {the witness) did not know whether Turnbull's mother, Jane
Riddell or Turnbull, resided there also.
CRAUl<'URD, for the pannels,--objected to any further
evidence being given of what took place in the house in
question, on the ground that it is stated in the Indictment to be a house occupied by Jane Riddell or Turnbull,
whereas it is now proved to be George Turnbull's house.
He farther offered proof of the averment, that the house
was not occupied by Mrs. Turn bull.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERX.-We cannot refuse the
evidence at present.
LORD COCKBuRN.-The prosecutor is not obliged to
prove, by this witness, how the house in question was
occupied. He may be going to bring other evidence on
that point.
. Tbe examination of this witness was accordingly concluded. Mrs. Turnbull being the next witness called,
stated, that she was in her son's house when Robert Patterson came in, that her own home was situated below
her son's, in the same tenement, and that Patterson was
never in her house.
The SoLICITOR-GENERAL, for the prosecution, argued,-{l.) That the loc'IU, at the commencement of the
88sault, being properly described in the Indictment, he
was not precluded, by the mistake which had occurred in
regard to this house, from proving the whole of what was
in reality a continuous auault. (5!.) Even if no farther

anc!
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evidence could be led of any substantive offence committed
in the house in question, still it was competent to prove
aDd
by this witness, whether any of the pannels were there
ocben,
Dec. 18 with the mob.
1837.
The LOUD JUSTICE-CLERK.-That might have done
JJ:~Dg verY well, if you had not specified the particular house
Rioting, into which Patterson was pursued.
"An adjoining
A:!lt. house" would have been quite enough.
LORD COCKBURN.-You misled the pannels by stating
a wrong house.
LOllD MACKENZIE was rather of an opposite opinion;
but the objection stated for the pannels was sustained,
and no farther evidence admitted as to what took place
in tbis house.
S. A question having been put to tbe same witness, Patterson, as to one of the pannels having compelled him to
take an oath, (apparently to the effect that he would not
vote again,)-LORD MACKENZIE objected to the question, on the
ground that there was no indication in the Indictment of
any intention to charge the panne1s with administering
illegal oaths.
LORD COCKBURN.-The administering a forced oath
is not one of the ordinary acts of a mob. If it was intended to prove such a crime against the pannels, it ought
to have been set forth.
The question was accordingly found incompetent; but
the Counsel for the pannels baving afterwards expressed
a desire that every thing regarding this oath sbould be
brought out, some farther questions were asked on the
subject, but nothing material elicited.
4. The proof established that all the assaults libelled bad
been committed by the mob, and that the pannels, Cairns,
Lamb, and Tumbull, had been seen generally active in
-tbe mob throughout the whole day. Cairns was further
proved to have struck Richard Young, to have been in
the mob at the iime Thomas Scott was seized by them,
and to have had hold of James Oliver. Lamb was stated by
No. UIl.
Jaml!l
Cail'l1l
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Richard Young to have struck him, and another witness No. Ill.
Jam.
saw him active in the crowd surrounding Young. And Cairll.
Turnbull was proved to have kicked James Oliver on the O:!~.,
chin. In consequence of the error in the Indictment as Dec. 18
1837.
to the occupation of the house into which Robert Patter- _ __
son was pursued, there was little or no evidence against Mobbing
the pannel Smith.
The SOLICIToR-GENERAL, for the pr08ecution,-"gave
up the charge against Smith, but argued that the other
pannels, having been proved not only to have been pre.
sent and actively engaged in the mob, but to have been
personally concerned in the assaults, ought to be found
guilty of all the charges in the Indictment. At all events,
they must be convicted of mobbing and rioting, and of
the particular assaults in which each was proved to have
been concerned.
CRAUFURD, for the pannels, answered,-The direct
evidence of their participation in the particular assaults
is insufficient. And no inference of guilt can be drawn
from their presence in the crowd; for, as it is the spirit of
the constitution that elections should take place in public,
their presence was not only justifiable, but laudable; and
they may have been present to keep the peace, as many
other respectable persons are proved to have been. Even
if all that was stated against them had been proved, it
was a most paltry case of riot; and if it had occurred at
Westminister, no jury in England would have convicted
the pannels.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK charged the Jury. The
case was one of a most grave and serious nature. The
law on the subject of mobbing and rioting is quite clear.
Persons who are clearly proved to be in the mob-not accidentally present-not present to keep the peace, but aetua11y witnessing the acts of the tumultuous assemblage,
are held by law to be guilty of those proceedings. It was
well and satisfactorily observed on a former occasion by
my brother on my left, (Lord Cockburn,) that persons
who are present on an occasion of this description, when
2R
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acts of violence are committpd before their eyes, if they
remain there except for the purp06e of helping others out
ot~~~.. of the violence of the mob, are guilty of those acts of vioDec. 1ft lence; and that, in order to be safe on such occasions,
1837·
___ they must either assist to keep the peace, or go home to
Mu~bing their own houses. I
The evidence establishes that the
and
Riutingl mob assembled, not for the purpose of exercising their
and
Ahault. rights as British subjects, but with the deliberate intention of violating the rights of individuals, and committing the grossest outrages on their persons. Assaults of
the most disgraceful and indecent nature are proved to
have been committed; even the act of spitting on an
individual, which one of the witnesses seemed to think an
offence of a very trifling nature, is an assault in the eye of
the law. And there occurred not long ago a case of a
person who brought a civil action against another for
spitting upon him, and the jury returned a verdict in his
favour with damages to the amollnt of L.40.1I All the
assaults charged have been proved; and besides the pannels being shewn to have been participant in. and active
promoters of the whole proceedings of the mob, some at
least of the acts of violence charged are proved to have
been actually inflicted by their hands. The prosecutor,
therefore, is in a situation to avail himself of the fact, that
the assaults on those seven individuals is aggravated, in
the case of two of these pannels, by a previous conviction
of that crime.
1"0. 1111.
Jamel
c.irnl

The Jury, by a majority, found the pannel James
Cairns guilty of the first and sixth charges of Assault as
libelled, and guilty of Mobbing and Rioting as libelled ;
and by a majority found the panoels Stewart Lamb and

1 His Lordship alluded to the speech of Lord Cockburn, when Solicitor·General, in the trial ut' the Edinburgh Rioters, July 16, 1831.
Sf'e AHson, vol. i. p. 520.
I Tullis f). Glenday, July 17, 1834.
Shaw and Dunlop, vol. xiii.
p.698.

t
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James Tumbl.l11 guilty of Mobbing and Rioting as libel~ No. 121.
led, and found the pannel James Smith not guilty.
~:=
In respect of which verdict of Assize, the pannel J ames ~d
Smith was assoilzied aimpliciter, and dismissed from the ~~~~
bar.
1837.
The diet against the other pannels was deserted till the Mobbing
following day, (December 19), when the ~olicitor~General Ri:~~.
moved for sentence.
A!:!xc.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I certainly feel obliged to agree
in the opinion that this is a serious case. It is utterly
impossible for any party, taking what view of it he may,
to regard it in any other light than as a serious case in
every relBpect. It is serious, because it was a disturbance
of the peace of the grossest description. The mob seems
to have taken pOSlession of the town, to have overpower~
ed the authorities, antI to have rendered the zealous interposition of tome, probably of all, of the magistrates of
DO eWect, and we cannot doubt that this state of things
excited the utmost alarm in the minds of the lieges. In
reference to the design of these proceedings, to the occasion on which they took place, to the purpose for which
they were got up,-in this light I also view the case as
one of a very serious description. It W8S a mob evidently intended to have the effect of controlling the right of
free election of a member of Parliament. This I can Dever consider otherwise than 8S a most dangerous species
of crime. It is of vital consequence to our constitution
that the representatives of the people shall be freely choseD. There may be many things done against the freedom of election, many things done improperly, many
things done criminally, and many thiDgs which ought to
be restrained; but it is evident to common sense, that of
all the dangers to the freedom of election, none can be so
great 8S that of the application of unlawful force to the
persons of the electors, on the very occasion of giving
their votes. If men, when they come forward to exer~
cise their franchise, are to feel themselves delivered up to
violence at the discretion of lawless and furious perSOllS,
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there is an end to all freedom of election.

I t would be a

~~:. jest to talk of a constitution founded on the representative

at:'!..

system, if such things as these were allowed to go on, or
were not to be checked by the strong arm of the law.
___ They could have no other effect than to overthrow the
Mobbing constitution altogether.
It is said, indeed, that in a
and
Rioting, neighbouring country, liberties are taken in this respect
and
Auault. at elections. It may be that many things are done there,
which are not correct or proper, or agreeable to good
manners, and which, nevertheless, it may not always be
expedient to follow out to their full consequences; but
that any thing similar to what has existed in this case is
there tolerated, I have not the most distant conception.
Did any of us ever hear that at Westminster, or any
where else, the place of giving the suffrage was beset by
a mob--that men, when returning from giving their suffrages, were taken prisoners by that mob, and treated as
the voters of the county of Roxburgh have been proved
in this case to have been? Was a case ever heard of,
where voters were laid hold of in the streets of Westminster, beaten, and stripped naked, and thrown into the
adjoining river, without the parties in such outrages being
visited with condign punishment? If such had been the
practice in England, it would be a miracle that under a
constitution where such practices were tolerated, that kingdom should have attained so flourishing and so powerful
a condition. I am not aware that the law has ever there
been so relaxed, as to allow such practices as have been
here proved to have taken place. FOl· this reason alone,
therefore, I think that this is a grave case. What was
done was evidently done for the purpose of cont.rolling the
freedom of election; for the polling booth was taken p0ssession of,-the mob were not in the polling booth, but they
surrounded it,-and the moment the electors came out
after giving their votes, they were subjected to the treatment which we have heard proved. If the purpose, therefore, is taken into consideration, and the means by which
it was carried into effect, it certainly renders the case any
D~~~
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thing but a light one. I am most anxious to do justice No. 121. ,
to the prisoners; I do not wish to view their case with ~::
more severity than is absolutely necessary. I am willing ot:~
and anxious to admit in favour of this mob all that can D~7~g
be admitted; and I believe it to be true that they had n o - intention of acting without some measure. I believe they MC:~ag
had no design against the lives of the electors, or any Rioaug,
design to' inflict on them enormous bodily injury; and I ~~t.
say this, because I do not see that life has been destroyed,
or that enormous bodily injury was inflicted; and because I see too well, that if they had intended either, there
was nothing to prevent them effecting their purposes; for
they had got possession of the town-the legal force was
overpowered-they had the bodies of these men in their
power, and might have done any thing to them that they
pleased. I am willing to suppose that they did not intend to carry their violence any farther than they actually did. But still, what was done here, was very far from
what can be treated with any thing approaching to levity. Seven different persons who had done no wrong
whatever,-who had given no offence whatever to any
living being,-who had exercised their franchise legally
and rightfully,-are immediately laid hold of by a violent
mob, beaten, shoved along the street, thrown into the
water, and subjected to all the dangers resulting from
such an immersion. But what in my opinion is much
the worst feature in the whole of this case is, that their
clothes were torn off from them, and they were exposed
in that degrading condition of nudity, on the public
streets of the town. I must say that what has been stated and proved against these prisoners, I have heard with
deep r~gret. I should have thought that there was not a
town in Scotland, or in civilized Europe, where it was
possible to have persuaded a numerous assemblage of the
people, no, not the least respectable among them, to have
acted in this way; laying hold on decent people, stripping
them naked, and driving them along the streets of their
native town, and immersing them in a river. Acts of

.
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such cruelty-of Inch revolting indecency-I should have
~:: thought impossible to be eaulled by any excitement that
and
could be applied to Scotsmen. I am sorry to say that
owen,
Dec. 19 the proof to the contrary is now too clear; and I am a1837.
fraid that when we speak again of the high character of
}Iobbing our population, foreigners will be apt to point to this case,
Ri:~i~, as justly calculated to moderate our national vanity. I
A:~lt. do consider this matter in a very serious light indeed;
and every man must consider it in the same way. who
puts to himself the question, what he would feel, or what
his friends would feel, if treated in a similar manner.
What would be the ordinary feelings, I do not say of
gentlemen, but of respectable men, at the idea of being
stripped naked, driven in this condition through the
streets of their native town, and treated as those seven individuals were? Many men would consider such treatment worse than death, and would resist it to the death;
and there is no man who is not degraded below the level
of humanity-certainly below that of civilized humanity
-who would not feel it as a most wretched calamity.
And yet it is true that this mob, in execution of. their
purpose of interfering with the freedom of election, inflicted those great evils upon a variety of individuals.
With more or less violence, they so treated seven different
persons. It is impossible that we can visit such a crime
with any other than a serious punishment. I do not wish
to go beyond what is reasonable. I look on the case
calmly, and am willing to take as Iowa punishment as
can have the effect of preventing such riotous proceedings
in future, and checking in these men, and the many
others who shared their guilt, the supposition that they
can, with safety to themselves, continue to commit such
disgusting outrages. With regard therefore to the two
pannels, Turnbull and Lamb, I propose that they shall
be imprisoned in the jail of this city for the term of one
year. With regard to the other pannel Cairns, he has
been convicted not only of mobbing and rioting, and thus
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proved to have shared in the guilt of the whole mob 8- liJo. 111.
long with the other prisoners, but he has been proved to Caiml
be the agent in two of the assaults, and those amongst o~~~,
the worst that were committed; he put forth his own D~s7.19
hand to them, and inflicted personal violence, and that - - after having been previously convicted of another M-:n~ng
charge of assault. He cannot say, therefore, that he was R~~"',
tempted into this crime by any feeling of political excite- Allltulc.
ment, however miserable such an excuse would be-he
cannot say it was passion which tempted him, insufficient
88 that is as a palliation, for he was an assaulter before,
and ought to have held his passions in restraint,-but he
comes before us as the principal agent in two assaults, again committing crimes similar to those for which he had
been previously punished. As to him, therefore, I propose that he shall suffer the punishment of imprisonment
for eighteen months.
LORD COCKBURN.-I concur entirely, Bnd whatever
else may be said or thought of this sentence, I am perfectly satisfied. in my own mind, that nothing can bejustly
said or thought against it, on the score of over severity..
On the contrary, my opinion is, that the administration
of the law would have permitted us, without any imputation of impropriety, to have gone a great deal farther;
for I consider this a very serious case indeed, not merely
from the violence of the mob, and the assaults which were
. committed, but particularly from the occasion on which
these offences were perpetrated. The chief aggravation.
of this case, in my eyes, in place of being any palliation of
it--its chief atrocity, in my eyes-arises from the circumstance that the crimes were committed in the midst
of an election---committed not merely in the midst of an
election, but for election purposes-for the purpose of obstructing the freedom of election. I do not know if there
are many people who have a stronger ~ympathy than I
have, with the formation and expression of popular political opinion, and I do not know that there are many who
are disposec1 to look even on the excesses that attend poli-
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tieal excitement with a greater degree of indulgence and
tolerance. All vociferation, which we have heard some~ thing of-all exulting show, by banners, convocatioDS, 01'
~7.19 otherwise-all expression by each party of its own senti---ments--all exultation, and all verbal defiance and ridicule
)f~~~Dg of the enemy,--all these are the uatural adherents, and
R~~gJ are part of the uses of elections.
But it is just because
Allault. I am a friend to popular election, and grateful for the p0ssession of the existing law, that I must, even independently of the place where I sit, be a determined enemy to all
election violence. I know not what that freedom of election is, which consists in this, that when I give my honest
vote according to my own opinion, I may be turned out
on the streets of my native city, in the degrading plight
alluded to--a situation so degrading, that there are thousands of men-perhaps a majority of mankind-who
would take the lives of their assailants, and willingly lose
their own, rather than submit to it. That freedom of
election is not the freedom of election that is meant by the
law and constitution of our country. We were told that
such scenes were not uncommon in popular England. I
do not admit that to be the fact. But it will be recollected, that the scenes that did disgrace the popular elections
of England were so extraordinary, and lasted for such a
time, that, even independently of the recent change of the
law, it amounted almost to an absolute certainty, that some
minor changes would have been introduced, both to shorten
the periods of election in that country, and multiply the
places where votes were given, in order to 'put an end to
them. But we have nothing to do with what has taken
place. or may take place, in another country. We are
in the beginning of a new system in Scotland, and I am
anxious to see it begun rightly. I am anxious to see the
law epforced from the very first, that the people may not
be betrayed into the intolerable thought, that elections are
to be the occasions seh~cted for popular outrage and personal violence. I do trust that this case will make an
jmpresaion, not only on the minds of the prisoners, but
NJo. 121.
Cairns
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that it will go forth to the minds of all electors throughout No. 191.
all the elections of the country, so that every man dis- ~::
posed to mobbing and rioting, and surh scenes as these, nt~II~~.
may know that we never shall have a public prosecutor ~":371.9
by whom such things shall be overlooked-that we never _ __
shall have a Court that will not administer justice-and Mobbing
and
probably never have juries that will not remember their Rioting.
and
oaths; but that all will resolutely set their faces to pro- Aaaulc.
tect freedom of election, by repressing those outrages by
which that freedom is destroyed. Trusting that the example will not be lost, I go into the proposal for a punishment, which, if I believed that such a case was to occur
again, I should consider blameably lenient.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK having expressed his
concurrence, the pannels were sentenced to be imprisoned
in the Jail of Edinburgh, James Cairns for the period of
eighteen calendar months, and Stewart Lamb, and James
Turnbull, for the period of twelve calendar months each.

Preseot,

»eo. !IO
1837.

THB LORD JUSTICE-CLERK,
LORDS MACKENZIB, MONCREIPF, MBDWYN, COCKB17llN.
THolus SHANltS, Appellaot.-4. M'Neill.
AGAINST
ARCHIBALD NEILSON, Respoodeot.-Hand,vn'ds.
TAXE8-STA'l'UTE 52nd GEO. Ill. c. 93.-ApPEAtJURISDICTION. An appeal to the CourL of Justiciary, against a
judgmenL of the Commi88iooers of A88e88ed Taxes, is iocompetent.

ASSESSED

No. 122.

THE Appellant, a Baker in Airdrie, was charged by the Shanks
Respondent, 88 Surveyor of Taxes for the Second District of Nelf~n.
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the county of Lanark, with contravention of the act 5!nd
Geo. Ill. c. 98, byusing a greyhound for the purpose of killing game. without having obtained the certificate required
by the Act. The corn plaint came before two of the Justices of
Peace for the county, acting as Commissioners of Assessed
Taxes,at Hamilton, on the 13th of June18:i7, when Shanks
was convicted in the mitigated penalty of L.I0 with costs.
Against this conviction he presented an appeal to the
Circuit Court of Justiciary, held at Glasgow in September
following, but the attention of the Judges, Lords Moncreiff and Cockburn, having been called to the peculiar
expressions in the statute by which the court of appeal
is described, and also to the mode of review pointed out,
their Lordships certified the case to the High Court.
The case came before the Court on the 20th of November, when minutes of debate were ordered on the competency of the appeal to the Circuit Court of Justiciary.
For the Appellant it was argued;The sentence is subject to the review of the Court of
Justiciary, as well from the express terms of the statute,
as from tht' inherent powers of the Court. According to
the statute, the matter complained of is an qffence. The
party complained upon is styled an qffender. A penalty
is provided for the offence. This penalty is not to be enforced by civil process, or commitment to jail appointed
for debtors. No decree is to be pronounced, but a fl}Qrrant is to be granted after itiformation or complaint laid,
and conviction obtained. The equivalent for the penalty
is six mouths' imprisonment in the house of correction.
and the procedure is styled a pr08ecution. \Vhether this
case might not have been removed into the Court of Exchequer, had there been no provision to the contrary in
the statute, there is no reason to inquire. For in regard
to a conviction for the offence in question, the jurisdiction
of that Court ia ea:preaaly ea:cluded.
The appeal was taken, in this case, to the Court of
Justiciary appointed to be holden in Glasgow; and it was
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taken in the very words of the statute. I The appeal is to No. 1ft.
Shanlu
the Lords Commhi~ioners of the Court of Justiciary for
tI.
the Circuit to be holden at Glasgow, or to the Justice- ~:ac:;
Clerk, or other offic~r of the Court of Justiciary, of the 1637.
Appeal.
I The provisions of the act regarding the right of appeal are as follows, (§ 13.) .. And if such person or persons shall find himself or
.. themselves aggrie\'ed by the judgment of such Commissioners or
"Justice, then he or they shall or may, upon giving security to the
" amount of double the said penalty or penalties, appeal to the Justices
" of the Peace at the next General Quarter Session. for the county,
Cl riding. or division, OR to the Jrutice- Clerk or «Itn- qfficer cif the Court
" cif Ju,'iciar!l cif the ,hire, ,tewartr!l, cit!l,libert!l. or place in Scolk.nd:
•• which Co ...u respec:ively are hereby empowered to examine wit" nel8Pll upon oath, and finlllly to hear and determine the same: And
" in case the judgmen t of such Commi88ioners or Justice or Justices
Cl shall be affirlned, it shall be lawful for the said Court of Quarter-SeaCl sessions OR Court cif Ju'ticiar!l to award the person or persons to pay
.. costs occasioned by such inlbrmation, conviction, and appeal as to
.. themselves shall seem meet •
•, § 14. If any person or persons sh"ll be lummoned as a witn8118 or
.. witueIIIIeI to give evidence before such COlumi..iooers or JUltice re.. ceiving such informatioo, or before the Court of Quarter-Sessions or
.. Jruticiar!l, upon appeal touching any of the matters cOlltained in such
" informatioo, either on the part of the pro,eculor or the perllon or per"sons accrued, or shall neglect or refuse to appear at the time and
.. place to be for that purpOlle appointed, without a reasooable excuse
., for his, her, or their neglect or refusal to be allowed by the Commis" sioners or Justice or Justices or Court befbre whom the prOlecution
., shall be depending, then, and in e\'ery such case, every such perloo
.. shall forfeit, for every lIuch ofFence, the sum of L.lO, to be recovered,
" levied, and paid in such manner, and by luch melLlIS as other penalCl tiell mentioned in the schedule may be recovered, levied Ilnd paid•
.. § 15. The ConuDissiolletll or JUlltice before whom allY offender
.. IIhall be convicted shall causo the said conviction to be made out ill the
.. manner and form following, or in aoy other form of words to the like
•• effect (mutati, mutandu,)-that is to 88y-' Be it remembered,
" , That, on the
day of"
, in the year of our Lord
" ,
, at
in
of
, A. B. of
\188 duly convicted by me (or UII) of(here ,tate thetJ/fence,) and
" • adjudged to pay the sum of
for hill aaid offence.
" • Given under the hand8 and utJlj or band and seal of
.. ,
, being Commissioners acting in the execution of the aob re.. • laling to aBBel8ed taxes for the district of
, 01'
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shire where the offence is alleged to have been committed.
No doubt could have existed that if the Lord Justice-Clerk
~:'IO;; had been one of the Lords Commissioners on the Circuit,
1837.
the appeal would have been competent; but it cannot be
Appe.L . seriously said, that the statute did not mean to give redrefls by an application to the Court, unless the Lord
Justice-Clerk should happen to officiate.
Supposing that no mention of this Court had been made,
an appeal would still have been competent, the general rule
being, that this Court exercises jurisdiction over all inferior
tribunals that have the power of commitment to prison i.
modum poenae. There may be difficulty in exercising the
jurjsdiction in particular cases, but that is rather a reason
why redress may not be afforded in the particular instance,
than that the Court should hold that the appeal cannot
be entertained to any effect whatever. It may so happen
that the Court has no means of getting at evidence which
has been led-but there may be many other grounds on
which a judgment is impeachable; and, of these, if the
right of review is not expressly included, the Court may
unquestionably take cognisance. Multo map must this
Court have power to exercise its jurisdiction, when that
power is not only not excluded, but the exercise of it is
plainly contemplated. Now, the important consideration

No. 122.

Shank.
e.

" being a J uatice of the Peace for
and a Commissioner
.. , acting in tbe execution of the acts relating to assessed taxes for the
.. , district of
:' And every such COJIr:iction sball be
.. entered and registered upon the booka of usE!ssment ~f tbe CommisCl sioners of tbe district where tAe offe"ce wa, committed, and aftn IIIcA
<, entry and rtgutry,lwU be tran,mitted to tAe Court of appeQI, as herein
Cl directed to be filed there of record : And the said conviction or entry of
Cl the same in the said'booka ofall8essment, or any examined copy thereCl of, .hall be received in evidence before tbe respective c!)mmill8ioner8
Cl for executing thia act, in all matters relating to the duties contained
Cl in thia schedule: And no contJictiOfl of IUC/a Commu,;o"er, or Jrutr«
cc ,"Qll be rtmOtJeahle by any procell whatever into any court of larD or
Cl equity, or be lfl'Uect to retJi,;on in any man'l8r otlaer tAan tu ofOrt.. laid."
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here is, that reference is repeatedly made to the Court of No. 122Justiciary. True, the appeal is to be taken to the Cl Jus- Sha:~.
"tice-Clerk." It is not, however, his Lordship, as Lord ~:~;;
J ustiee-Clerk, but the Court, which is to exercise the ju- 1837.
risdiction-" to hear and finally determine" the appeal. Appeal.
It may be, that the framer of the statute. in speaking of the
" Justice-Clerk or other officer," really meant the clerk of
Court-and that it was by application to him that the
appeal was to be taken, although the cognisance of the
case was to be had by the Judges of the Court. It is
more probable, however, that the abbreviation of the
title of the Lord Justice-Clerk was a mere slip, and that
it was really intended to speak of the President of the
Court in the language employed. But even if it were
clear that there was a blunder, the thing to be regarded is what was truly done by the statute, and
not what in correctness ought to have been said. If
there be an appeal given to this Court, that appeal
should not be taken away, because, while the meaning is apparent, the language is inaccurate. The provision in quelltion is a remedial one, and is to be liberally construed. (Case of James Martin, ] 6th November 1885. Fac. CoIl. and Swinton, p. 1. See also Dwarris
on Statutes, p. 275.) It seems to be admitted for the
respondent, that the framers of the statute intended
to confer jurisdiction on this Court; but that they have
unwittingly deprived the lieges of that benefit. But it is
scarcely respectful to the legislature to suppose that it can
have so stultified itself.
It cannot be hE"ld that the appellant ought to be deprived of the remedy which he is seeking, because he
might have had redress by appeal to the Quarter Sessions. The jurisdiction is conferred on the Court of
Justiciary, at the same time and in the same terms, in
which it is conferred on the Quarter Sessions. The.
whole. procedure is statutory; and the one jurisdiction
is constituted as effectually as the other. The respondent admits, that application might probably be had to

6i9
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this Court in appeals from remote parts of Scotland, or
places where Quarter Sessions are not held, but in these
~::~';; cases only. But this is not ihe fair or correct reading of
1837.
the statute. It is quite true, that the Court of JustiAppeaL ciary does not usually exercise the power of review,
by re-examining witnesses. But this arises from the
fact, that in the great majority of cases in which the
power of review is open, the evidence has been committed to writing. By the common law, all evidence
must be taken down and authenticated; but statute law
has, in many instances, dispensed with this necessity;
and cases may occur in which the power of review cannot
be exercised, because a statute has, in the first instance,
dispensed with, or prohibited the taking down of the evidence in writing, and yet given the Court of Justiciary no
power to re-examine the witnesses. The present is Dot
among that class of cases, for the power to re-examine is
expressly conferred. This is the only mode of procedure
competent before the Quarter 8esaions. And Judges on
Circuit, or in the High Court, could have no difficulty in
explicating their jurisdiction under this form of review.
But numerous cases may occur under the act, in which it
is not necessary to re-examine witnesses. In this very case,
the appellant trusts, when he comes to the merits~or his
appeal, that he will be able to satisfy the Court that the
whole procedure from the beginning is inept, and that independently of the testimony of any witnesses whatever.
For the Respondent it was argued : The incompetency of the appeal is not rested altogether
on the strange expressions used in describing the Court
to which an appeal lay. It may be hard to say whether
by the words, " the Justice-Clerk, or other officer or the
Cl Court of Justiciary of the shire, stewartry, city, liberty,
If or pJace in Scotland," it was intended to designate the
Court itself, or some official person connected with it holding a subordinate office, who mightbe supposed sufficiently
qualified to determine such appeals. It is plain that these
expressions do not describe the Snpreme Criminal Court
Bb.DIu
D.
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of the country, either sitting in Edinburgh or upon the NCI, Ill.
Shank,
circuit.
v.
Npil.nn,
No importance is attached to the accident of the Lord Dee. 20
Justice-Clerk not bt'ing on the Circuit. The statute re- 11137.
quired to be expressed in such terms, as to give juris- -A-p-peal-.
diction to the Circuit Court, by whatever Judges it
might for the time he holden; and without this the
enactment is nugatory. It might be different had
the right of appeal been limited to the Lord J usticeClerk alone, by such expressions as these,-the Lord
Justice-Clerk of Scotland, or the Justice-Clerk of the
Court of Justiciary. In such case the head of the Court
might have tound means of exercising his jurilldiction,
although certainly it would have been impracticable, as
contemplated by the statute, in " the shire, stewartry.
"city, liberty or place." Thti principle of the case of
Martin, (Nov. 16,188.5,) might then have come into play;
and though his Lordship could not exercise the loc!11 jurisdiction pointed out in the statute, the appeals might
have been entertained in another manner. But the statute
excludes the Lord Justice-Clerk as the sole Judge, and
endeavours to give the same right of appeal to others
conne(·ted with the Court, by ulling the words, " or other
"officer." It would be absurd to suppose that the framers of the statute should have committed such a solecism in language, as to use the words Judge and officer
of Court as convertible terms. Indeed this consideration
appears to support strongly the idea, that the real intention of the makers of the act, was to give the right of appeal to some official in the Court of Justiciary. This was
likely enough to have occurred to a mere English lawyer,
acquainted only with the constitution of his own courts,
and drawing false analogies, from an imperfect acquaintance with the Circuit Courts of Scotland.
But supposing this first difficulty in describing the
Court could be got over, a 'more formidable one remains
by the mode of review contemplated by the statute. By
§ 15, the conviction only is " to be transmitted to the
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"Court of appeal, to be filed there of reCord," And upon
".
appeal, the Courts respectively to which the appeal is taken,
l'I'eiuon,
•
Dec. 20 are to examine wItnesses
upon oath, and 6 na11y to h ear
1837.
and determine the same. Now this would be an innova~-:- tion in the practice of the Court of Justiciary in regard to
appeals, which would require some plainer and more decisive statutory direction. The appellate jurisdiction of
the Justiciary Court was introduced by the jurisdiction
act, 20 Geo. H. cap. 48, sect. 84, which certainly does
not contemplate that the Judges sitting in the Circuit
Courts, and determining appeals as therein provided, in a
summary way, were to rehear the evidence, by a second
examination of the witnesses in the presence of the Court.
Such a practice may be quite right and formal in a Court
of Quarter Sessions under special statutes, or in the Registration Courts lat~ly established, but is quite unsuitable
to the Supreme Court. An attempt was made at the Aberdeen Circuit, (Spl'iDg 1884,) to bring an appeal of the
present kind before the Lord Justice-Clerk and Lord
Gillies. This appeal was certified to the High Court, and
allowed to drop.
The appellant founds on the inherent jurisdiction of
this Court to review the sentences of inferior judges of
all descriptions in criminal cases. But he is mistaken
iD supposing he was convicted iD a justice of peace court.
The proceedings against him were taken before the commissioners for executing the assessed taxes acts, who
do not require to be justices of the peace. And Rlthough
the statute provides, that when the penalties imposed
shall Dot be paid by the person convicted, he may be
committed to the house of correction for a certain time.
in lieu of the penalties, this provision does not raise the
case into a criminal proceeding, giving a paramount
right of appeal for redress to the Court of Justiciary.
But any argument on this matter is excluded by the
provision in the 'statute applicable to convictions, either
before the commissioners, or a single justice of peace.
{who has equal powers, being himself a commissioner,) by
No. 112.

Shank,
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which it is declared, that " no conviction of such com- No. 1ft.
ijhaaka
" missioners or justices shall.be removable by any process
tI.
" whatever, into any other court of law or equity, or be NelboD,
" subject to revision in any manner, other than as afore- 1837.
Cl said."
The remedy which the appellant had, was to have-",'-peal-.
appealed to the next Quarter Sessions. By § ] 8, an appeal is given " to the Justices of the Peace at the next
" General Quarter Sessions for the county, riding, or di" vision, or to the Justice-Clerk," &c. Now, although
it may be said that the latter alternative seems to be peculiarly intended for Scotland, yet it will be remarked,
that there is nothing limiting the appeal to the Quarter
Sessions to cases occurring in England. The right of appeal is quite general to the Quarter Sessions, and the
clause as to the Court of Justiciary was probably. thrown
in, to give an additional rt'medy in those remote parts of
Scotland where Quarter Sessions may not be regularly
held. It cannot be maintained, with any show of reason,
that an appeal to the Quarter Sessions would have been
incompetent in Scotland. Appeals similar to tbe present bave been taken to and entertained by courts of
Quarter Sessions. In particular, in the year 1886, one
Thomas Turn bull at Galla Law, near Hawick, who had
been convicted of a similar offence to that committed by
the appellant, and fined to the full amount of L.20, appealed to the Quarter Sessions; which court, on the 8th
of March 1886, after baving examined witnesses, as directed by the statute, dismissed the appeal, and sustained
the judgment. This person afterwards appealed to the
Circuit Court at Jedburgb, held by Lord Moncreiff, on the
26th April 1886. His Lordship dismissed the appeal RS
incompetent, and found the appellant liable in expenses.
Of course there was bere a sufficient objection to tbe appeal, as the appellant had already used the remedy of appeal to tbe Quarter Sessions, and was not entitled to a
double appeal. At the same time, the case seems to establish one of two points,--either that bis Lordship held
the appeal to the Quarter SessioJlIII to have been compe2 s
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tent, and a foreclosure of the appellant,-or that, 8UPPOSing that appeal to have gone for nought, as made to a
court excluded in Scotland from entertaining the case
under the act, the Circuit Court, on the otht'r hand, declined to interfere, as being insufficiently dt'seribed under
the singular phraseology of the statute.

The case came to be advised this day, when the following opinions were delivered.
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERK.-I am of opinion that the
statute confers a jurisdiction on this Court. Difficulties
may arise as to the mode of extricating that jurisdiction,
and upon these difficulties, when they occur, I shall
be glad to hear the opinion of the Court. I confess,
that I do not at present see how the jurisdiction
which the statute gives us is to be exercised. But I do
not think that we have any thing to do with that question at present. And I am therefore for sustaining the
jurisdiction.
LORD MACKENZIE.-I am sorry to be compelled to
differ. The only court which could have had 8I1y original jurisdiction in this case was the Court of Exchequer,
and that whether the case was criminal or not criminal.
The Court of Justiciary possesses DO original jurisdiction
in cases of revenue fines. N or is there any evidence that
this statute was intended to confer 8Uch a jurisdiction.
No modu8 operandi is pointed out, by which such a jurisdiction could be exercised. Is the Court of Justiciary
" the Justice-Clerk?" My own impression is, that the
intention of the person who drew the statute was, that
the appeal should be lodged with the clerk of some court
which was afterwards to try the case. But is there any
" Court of Justiciary of the shire, stewartry, city, liberty,
or place?" It was plainly some local jurisdiction which
was contemplated. It was thought that there was a
Court of Justiciary in each county, and a clerk in each
such court, here called the Justice-Clerk, and jurisdiction
was intended to be given, either to the court or the clerk,
we do not know which. But we know that we are not a '
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court qf a ,"ire, and therefore there is no jurisdiction
given to us. Farther, there is no form of procedure
pointed out, by which we can exercise a jurisdiction.
There is not even a clerk to receive the appeal; and the
case cannot come under the general appellate jurisdiction
of the Court of Justiciary. In these circumstances, and
it being admitted that even if the jurisdiction is sustained,
it is impossible to say how it is to be extricated, I am
against sustaining the jurisdiction.
LORD MONCltEIFF.-· I agree with the Lord JusticeClerk. I have been from the first much impressed with
the difficulty of the question. But I have come to be of
opinion that this Court has jurisdiction. How it is to be
extricated, and whether, in the discussion of this appeal,
it may turn out that we cannot give redress, is another
question. The appeal is against a judgment of the Commissioners of Assessed Taxes of the county of Lanark,
and it is entered before the Court of Justiciary sitting in
Glasgow. The question for our decision is, whether this
is the statutory court of appeal. If there had been no
provision in the act on the subject, I do not inquire where
the original jurisdiction would have been, as between this
Court and the Court of Exchequer. All I see is, that the
Court of Exchequer is here specially excluded. I am as
sensible as any your Lordships can be, of the looseness,
not to say absurdity, of the phraseology employed in the
statute. The intention of these expressions may have
been, and probably was, to fix how the appeal was to be
lodged. The Justice-Clerk probably meant the clerk of
the court. But the question remains, whether it was 110t
intended to give an appeal to the Court of Justiciary.
Whether an appeal to the High Court would have been
com'petent, I do not say. But, looking to the fact of this
being an appeal to the Circuit Court at Glasgow, and
looking also to the express declaration of the act, that it
shall be lawful for the "Court of Justiciary" to award
costs, I do not feel that we are at liberty to decline the jurisdiction, in consequence of the manifest blunder in the

of

No. 122.
Shank.

".

Nelbon,
Dec. 20
1837.

--App.al.
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No. 122. act--whatever difficulties may afterwards orC\lr in tbe way
Shank,
..
. . d'ICt'Ion. I themk tb'18 was t b e
fI.
0 f extrlcatmg
t hat Juns

~:'IO:O principle of our decision in the case of James Martin, re1837.

Appeal.

ferred to.
LORD MEDWYN.-This is certainly a difficult question. But we go far in the disposal of it, wheu we see,
that though we had jurisdiction in the case, we have no
means of extricating it. It is certain that we have no radical jurisdiction. Was it then not only intended to confer upon us a jurisdiction; but has it actually been ('onferred? We can scarcely read the act without seeing
that it was intended to be given. But that is not enough.
Has it been given? The person who penned the statute
evidently knew nothing of our constitution. I concur in
thinking that " the Justice-Clerk, or other qfJicer of the
Cl Court of Justiciary," does not apply to a judge, but
that the supposition was, that there was some person answering this description in every shire, with whom the
appeal was to be lodged. Now, is there any su("h person?
The first difficulty that arises is, with whom is the appeal
to be lodged? The power is given" to examine wit" nesses;" but how are the witnesses to be cited? Are
they to come ultroneously? The act (§ 140) speaks of
their being summoned. But a witness can be summoned
only by the court which is to examine him. If, therefore,
it was the intention of the legislature to give us jurisdiction, it is not so conferred as to make it available. And
I cannot think that we are to layout of view this material
element of the case.
LOlm COCKBURN.-I concur with Lords Mackenzie
and Medwyn. I do not believe that the author of the statute
could tell us what he meant. But I am convinced that if
he were told that an appellate jurisdiction was conferred,
not upon a county Court, or one in which the appeal
could be heard immediately, but that the case must be
brought to the High Court sitting in Edinburgh, or delayed for months till the next Circuit, he would say that
such was not the intention of the act. Neither could it
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be intended that the appeal should be brought to a court N:ha~:;
which could give no redress. But if the case comes here,
".
Neibon,
here it must stick for ever. No evidence of intention is Dec.1IO
sufficient, unless a jurisdiction is plainly given, which 1_18_3_7._
AppeaL
think is not the case.
The Court accordingly sustained the objection to the
jurisdiction of the Circuit Court of Justiciary.
WOTHERIPOON

et

MACE,

W. S.-Joml'

TATLoa,

Solicitor

or

Stampe and

Tues.-Ag/IIIU.

RODENT DUNN,

Suspender.-j}['Neill.-Penney.
AGAINST

M'CULI.OCB

and

COMPANY,

Rcspondentl.-Robere.oll -Mar,IuJU.

SUSPENSION AND LIBBRATION- W .ULRANT.-Liberation granted, in

re8pect that the 8uspender'1I name did not appear in the document
given to the jailor as bi8 warrant for detaining him.

THE Suspender was brought before a Justice of Peace No. Ul3.
..
h· .
Dunu
k on a summary petitIon
of t he county 0 f L anRr,
at t e ID- ".
stance of the Respondents, under the Act 4th Geo. IV. c. Mi'~~och
84, and sentenced to be confined in the house of correc- ~~r
tion, and kept to hard labour for the period of thirty--days.
SURp.
and
The document given to the jailor as his warrant for Lib.
detaining him, was the last sheet of the process, bearing
that" The defender renounced further probation. (Signed)
" William Aitcheson," and then containing the sentence,
adjudging " tke Dt;ftnder" to be imprisoned.
Dunn presented to the Court a Bill of Suspension and
Liberation, which came to be advised this day.
PXNNEY was heard for the suspender, and ROBERTSON in reply.
LORD MONCREIFF.-Who ever saw a sentence of any
Court which did not state the name of the party.

6S0
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the whole process had been
~D lodged with the jailor, the case might have been dHfeM'Culloch
It Co. rent.
0
The LORD JUSTICE-CLERX.-A jailor is not obliged
- - - to read a whole process. I would not advise anyone in
s:S' such a case to lodge the whole process.
LORD MEDWYN.-If

»:':3:.
Lib.

The Court suspended the judgment, and granted liberation with expenses.
FIIBER

It DUlfc.ur, S. S. C.-LOCKA.T, HUIfTE. AIfD WHITEHEAD,

-A,.,.u.

Dee. 27

.

w. s.

Present,

1837.
THB

LORDS

HER

LORD JUSTICE-CLERK,

MACKENZIE,

MAJKSTY'S

MONCREIFF, MEDWYS.

ADVOCATE-&l.- Gen. Rutlm:ford-Innu.
AGAINIIT
JAME8 SMITH.-Logara.

THBPT.-Information8 ordered on tbe question, wbether the appropriation, by a pan ne), of articles found on tbe bighway, the owner of
which is well known to him, can be relevantly charged as theft.
No. 124.

John

JOHN SMITH

was charged with Theft,

Smith.

_ _ _ IN so PAR All, OD the 28th May 1828, John Buchanan, &C., having OD
Thelc. or near the public road leading between Milldamhead and Ecclefechan,
&c•. and on or near that part of laid road which ill within a quarter or
a mile, or thereby, of Ecclefechan, or on or near BOrne other part of the
said road between MiJldamhead and Ecclefechan, the particular place
being to the Prosecutor unknown, dropt or 100t L.121 or thereby, in bauk
or bankers' notes, a bill of e.lcbange for L.18, a receipt for 1811. 6d., and
R pocket book, the property or in tbe lawful pollllelllion of tbe said John
Bucbanan: the said John Smith did, place above libelled, on the 29th
May 1828, find the Mid money, and other articles, abo"e libelled, and
did then and there, or at 1I0me time or place to the proeecutor unknowD,
appropriate the AIDe to hil own uses and purposes, he well bowing the
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same to be the property of the said John Buchanao, and did wickedly No. 124.
John
and feloniously steal, and theftuously away take the said L.121 or thereby, Smith,
in bank or bankers' notes, bill of exchange for L.18, receipt for 18s. 6d., Dec. 27
and pocket book, being the property or in the lawful possession of the 1837.
said John Buchanan.
--Theft.

LOGAN, for the pannel, objected that the apecieafacti
libelled did not amount to Theft.
THE SOI.JCITOR-GEN ERAL and INNES, for the prosecution, replied.
The Court ordered informations on the reltlvancy of
the Indictment.

•

INDEX
01'

MATTERS IN VOL. I.

ACT OF ADJOURNAL.
Tbe act ofadjournal, 9th July 1821, forbids objectionl founded on
dilcrepanciea between the record and the lervice copy of an
Indictment, after the Jury ia Iworn. WiIliam Wright, Nov.
23, 1835, page 7.
ADMINISTERING AN ILLEGAL OATH.
Adminiatering an illegal oath ia not ODe of the ordinary acta of a
mob, and cannot be proved under an Indictment for mobbing
and rioting, without being lpecially eet forth. Jamea Cairnl
and othera, Dec. 18, 1837, p. 597.
ADMIRALTY.
A Circuit Court of JUlticiary found to have juriadiction to try a
crime, charged &I having been committed in a Sound, lying between two pariahea of a county within the juriadiction of that
Circuit. William M'Aliater and othera. Nov. 20, 1837, p. 587.
AGGRAVATION.
See ALTERNATIVE CHARGEI. HABITE AND REPUTE. HOUSBBREAKING. OPBNING LOCKPAST PLACE I. PRBVIOUS CONVICTION.
I. It ia not nece8l&1'Y tbat the execution of citation specify, or even
refer to the aggravations charged. Peter Smith, Glasgow, Jan.
9, 1836, p.27.
2. Queation, wbether what is ltated &I an aggravation can help
out the relevancy of the substantive charge. John Artbur,
March 16, 1836, p. 124.
3. Objection, that the aggravations charged in the major proposition were contradicted by the narrative of facta in the minor,
repelled. James Thomson and othera, July 19, 1837, p. 532.
4. Form of proving an aggravation, againlt a pannel who pleadl
guilty of the simple crime. Archibald Duncan and Robert
Morriaon,Inverary, April 22, 1836, p.209.
5. Circumstancea in which tbe use of the word" eapecially" W&I
held to denote a specification of the offence, not an aggravation.
Charles M'Intyre, Inveroeas, Sept. 14, 1837, p. 536.

1'IVE CHARGE1,
MfJfrfrBING AND RIOTfr?frG,
Indictment
fJlternative charges,
aggravation applicable only to one of them, the paDne1 may be
charged as guilty" of one or more of the said crimes, aggravated as aforesaid."
2. In a trial on an alternative charge of robbery, or aggravated
theft, the Court being satisfied that the evidence, if believed.
established the robbery, would not allow the aggravation to be
Gilbert M'CfJlIfJili,
1836, p. 64.
frippeal to the Court
fJlfriifrilfrillP against a judgmefrll
Elfrilifrilissioners of ASSlfrllfrfrflfrZ
incompetent.
Dec. 20, 1837,
2. Special circumstances in which the Court found an appeal to the
Circuit Court, against a judgment of the Justices under the
Salmon Fisheries Act, was competent, although founded neither
on the complaint nor sentence, and remitted to the Justices
to sist execution of the judgment, pending certain proceedings
before the Sherift'. MallPhllil Nlfril?rn, Nov. 20, IB3p
PART.

EfJllTING AND CURSiiffl
MURDER, L
,fJND RIOTIKG, 2.
N'r,frifriBING, 3.
I. The recklel8ly whipping R pony, so as to make it rUD away
.with its rider, and throw him, or fall with him, found relevant to
infer a charge of assault. David Keay, Stirling, Sept. 16, 1837,
p.543.
2. Spitting upon a person is an 81i11ault. Charge of the Lord
Jfffti'fJi Clerk in the C8Bfri
Crirns and others.
p.610.
pannel!! having
of an 8IIsault
j~fri"ffJkl,Bailie, and
PllfJ--8 plea of re, §ilif1fG"fGff,
on tbis convirklfflfr,
as a defence
fllflilfll(,II'Ant trial for tbe
IIfJfore the Justiciary Coun,
Robert Bosie and others, May 15, 1837, p. 507.
4. A pannel who had been acquitted by a Police Court on a charge
of Assault, having, in consequence of thp death of the injured
party, been afterwards indicted for Murder, the plea of rujllclicata founded on the former trial repelled. Isabella Cobb or
ffflfrGllSU'Ar. Nov. 11,
objection to tbr flU"'??,,,,,,,, (,(tbe party assau§eff§,
an interest to oor?ifJI, Ell flfrffJ'.lll on tbe resoJulirfJ
Society, that
have beeD in tht,
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ASSA U L T -continutd.
in the quarrel, he musl refund the money advanced to him
during bis confinement. William Brown, Jedburgh, September 21, 1836, p. 293.
6. A wife adduced to prove an aSlBult upon ber by her husband,
has not an option to decline giving evidence. William Cammeli~, Dumfries, Sept. 17, 1836, p. 291.
7. It il incompetent for the pannel to lead evidence of the quarrelsome temper of the party assaulted, witbout baving given any
warning of hi, intention to do 10 in his defences. WilIiam
Brown, Jedburgb, September 21,1836, p.293.
ASSAULT WITH INTENT TO RAVISH.
I. Cenviction or A88Bult on a girl of twelve years of age, witb iD'
tent to ravish ber. Sentence, 18 montbs imprisonment. James
Gibbe, InverneBII, September 2~, 1836, p.263.
2. An objection to an Indictment for assault witb intent to ravish,
that it did not state tbe residence of tbe injured party at the
time of the BIIIIlult, repelled. Neil Macleod, Inverness, April
21, 18:17, p. 496.
ASSESSED TAXES.
An appeal to tbe Court of Justiciary, against a judgment of tbe
Commissioners of Aueued Taxes, is incompetent. Sbanks.".
Neilaon, Dec. 20,1837, p. 617.
ASSIZE.
I. Form of administering the affirmation to R Quaker Juror.
Jobn MILean, Pertb, October 3, 1836, p.278.
2. A Juror who belongs to tbe sect called Separatists, may take,
instead of the ulual oatb, tbe affirmation prescribed by 3d and
4th WiIliam IV. c. 82. AlelUlnder Purdie, June 13, 1836, p.
230.
3. It is competent to cballenge a Juror, aner all the Jury bave
been ballotted, and have taken their Beats in tbe box. Jobn
M'Lean, Perth, October 3, 1836, p. 278.
4. Case of Sbarpe, March 5, 1821 (reported by Mr. J. WatsoD,
Advocate), in wbich an objection in arrest of judgment, that one
of the jury which convicted wal under age, WRl IUlltained, referred to, pp. 357, 362, 386.
A TTEMPT AT WILFUL FIRE-RAISING.
SB. WILPUL FIRE-RAiliNG, 1.
BAIL BOND.
An objection by a Cautioner to the citation of the party, not
allowed to be pleaded in bar of a sentence of fugitation, but
reserved for consideration, as regarding tbe motion for forfeiture
of the bail-bond. George Smith and Calltioners, Glasgow,
September 15, 1836, p.301.
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BANKRUPT ACT.
See FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCY.

SUBSEQUENT STATUTE.

2.

BARON BAILIE.
Tbree pannels baving been convicted of an 8uault before a BaroD'
Bailie, and punished by line-a plea of re,judicata, fouoded OD
thia conviction, sustained as a defence against a subsequent trial
for the same ofFence before tbe Justiciary COllrt. Robert HOIIIie
and others, 'May 15, 1837, p. 507.
BEATING AND CURSING OF PARENTS.
A pannel convicted of Assault and of contravention of tbe act
1661, c. 20.
Sentence, seven years tranllportation. JohD
Beatson,jlln., July 14, 1836, p. 254.
BESTIALITY.
Conviction of three attempts to commit the crime of Bestiality.
Sentence. fourteen years tranllportation. Jubn Pottinger, Nov.
2S, 1835, p. 5.
BIGAMY.
]. (1.) Tbe first marriage may be competently proved by an ex·
tract from the parish register, and the testimony of witDesseI
who were preseut at the marriage.
(2.) A second marriage performed by a clergyman, though
without proclamation of banns; ill sufficiently formal to eaD'
stitute Bigamy. John M-Lean, Pertb, October 3,1836. p.278.
2. In a case of Bigamy, tbe first wife may be shown to a witD8&
for tbe purpose of ider.tificatiofl, though not libelled 00 U &
production, ifher name is in the list ofwitneuel. Jobn l\I'Lean,
Perth, October 3, 1836, p. 278.
3. Informations ordered, on the competency of pleading tbe im·
potency or the first wife, as a defence against a charge of bigamy.
William Muterton, Jan. 16, 1837, p.427.
BREACH OF TRUST AND EMBEZZLEMENT.
1. Tbe appropriation, by a bookbinder, of books len with him to
be bound, is Breacb of Trust. Robert Sutherland, March 21,
1836, p. 162.
2. The appropriation by the Treasurer of a Friendly Society, 01
tbe contents of a box entrusted locked to his custody. is breadl
of trost. David Walkel) Stirling, September S, 1836, p. 29.&.
3. Tbe fraudulent use by one partner of a compaoy of tbe 8ubscription of the firm, cbarged as Breach of Trust aDd Embez·
zlement. George Smith, Glasgow, September 15, 1836. p. 301.
4. Objection to tbe relevancy of an Indictment for Breach of
Trust, tbat it did not state the articles embezzled, to haY8 beea
committed to the pannel's cUltody, but merely stated that bt
WBa entrusted with tbe Bo:I: containing them, repelled. Dand
Walker. Stirling, September 3, 1836, p. 294.
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BREACH OF TRUST AND EMBEZZLEMENT-continued.
5. An act of breach of trust and embezzlement, committed by the
removlIl of a box from its proper plllce of custody, and subsequent appropriation of its conhmts, by breakillg it open, is properly Iibl.'lIed 811 committed at the place \V hellce it was removedalthough it may have been broken oplm elsewhere. David
Walker, Stirling, September 3, 1836, p.294.

DURGH.
1. Judicilll proceedings are suffi('ielltly intimated to the Magistrates
of a burgh, by intimation being made personally to the chief
Magistrate, 118 such. Mllgilltrates of Pertb 17. His Majesty's
AdvocRte, March 12, 1836, p. 66.
2. The Circuit Court of Justiciary having sentenced convicts to
be imprisoned in the Bridcwell of Aberdeen, at the expense of
the county or burgh of Banff, and these parties baving severally
refused to bear thill expense-the Court, on the applica1ion of
the Bridewell Commissioners, find. thllt the intention of the
said sentencel wal, that the expellle should be borne by tbe
party on whom it would have fllllen bad the prisoners been sent
to the common jail of the burgh, but refuse to entertain the
question what party is liable in relief to the commissioners.
Aberdeen Bridewell17. Magistrates of Bllnff, July 5, 1837, p. 512.
CARELESS DRI\' ING.
Circumstances in which a pannel charged with Culpable Homicide,
in having killed a child by careless driving, was IIcquitted, in
conlequence of the slight degree of blame attachable to him.
James Matheson, Nov. 20, 1837, p. 593.

CAUTIONER
An objection by a cautioner to the citation of the party, not allowed to be pleaded in bar of a sentence or fugitation, but reserved
for consideration as regarding the motion for forfeiture of the
bail-bond. George Smith and Cautioner, Glllsgow, September
15, 1836, p. 301.

CHALLENGE.
SE'&

ASSIZE,

S.

CIRCUIT COURT.
SBB ApPBAL, 1. 2.
A Circuit Court of Justiciary found to have jurisdiction to try a
crime, charged 81 having been committed in a Sound. lying
between two parishes of a county within the jurisdiction of that
Circuit. William M'Alister and others, Nov. 20, 1837, p.587.

CITATION.
1. An objection to the citation of a party who failed to appear, sustained in bar of sentence offugitation against him. Robert Lacy,
Perth, April 13, 1837, p. 493.

•
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CIT A TION-()()ntinutd.
2. An objection by a cautioner to the citation of the party, net
allowed to be pleaded in bar of a sentence of f'ugitation, but reserved for consideration as regarding the motion for forfeiture
of the bail-bond. George Smith and Cautioner, Glasgow, Sept.
15, 1836, p. 301.
3. The sbort copy of' citation must be in the f'orm prescribed by
the Rct 9tb Geo. IV. c. 29. J umes Chlllmers or Chamber<,
Ayr, September 14, 1836, p. 288.
4. The short copy of citation mRY be preji:t:ed to the Service ~rY
or an Indictment, instead or being 8ul!Jointd to it. John Camp'
bl'lI. Inverness, April 23, 1836. p. 194.
b. Circumstances in which an objection to the Signatures of the
copy of citation was repelled.
John McCallum, IDverary,
April 22, 1836, p. 207.
6. The execution of citation against a psnnel, if produced in In·
swer to his denial that be was regularly cited, must be comet.
Pett'r Smitb, Glasgow, Jan. 9, 1836, p.2·7.
7. It is not necessary that the execution of citation specify, or even
refer to the aggravations cbarged. Peter Smith, Glasgo,,", Jan.
9, 1836, p. 27.
8. Objection that the words cc tu genuine," were omitted in tbefl'
ecution or citatiou in a charge of uttering as geuuine a forged
writing, repelled. John Campbell, Inverness, April 23, 1836,
p.194.
9. Objection that the citation bad been executed at InvergordoD,
and at the market cross of tbe bead burgb of the county 01
Ross, wbereas tbe accused was domiciled in Sutherlandshire,
sU8tained in bar of a motion of fugitation. Ales. ROBS, Inver·
neBII, Spring, ] 837, p. 493, note.
COMBINATION LAWS.
Proceedings under tbe act 6th Geo. IV. c. 129, are competent be·
fore tbe SberifF of the county, and it it not necessary that the
trial sbould be on Bn inducite of six days, or that the evidenee
should be reduced to writing. Knox tI. Ramsay, July 1, 1S37.
p.517.
COMPANY.
Tbe fraudulent use by ODe partner of R company of the lIubscrip·
tion of tbe firm, charged as breach of trust aDd embezzlement.
George Smith, Glasgow, September ]5, 1836, p. 301.
CONCEALMENT OF PREGNANCY.
A cbarge is rightly laid under the statute 49th Geo. Ill. c. 14,
though the pannel has been delivered before her time. Eliza·
beth Brown, March 16, 1837, p.482.
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CONCERT.
Presence at the commission of a crime done in prosecution of a
common unlawful pllrpo>!e, hf!ld to constitute pRrticipation.
Charge of the Lord JUBtice-Cll'rk in the ('ase of Henry SWllnstOIl IInd othE'rs, Ff'b. 29. 1636, p. 60.
CONSPIRACY OR MUHDER.
An indictment charging five operative cotton· spinners ulternativeIy, with illegal Conspiracy tu kE'ep up wages, by means of sending threatening letters, setting fire to mills, invading dwellingbouses, and allliaulting and murdering workmen-or with Murder-found relevant. Thom811 Hunter and otbers, Nov. 10,
1887, p. 560.
CONVICT.
See RETURNING FROM TRANSPORTATION.
Mode or treating a Convict whose life is certified to be in danger.
Jobn Gorrie and others, April 13, 1886, p.175.
CONVICTIONS.
S.ee PREVIOUS CONVICTION.
COUNSEL.
When no COllDsel attend a Circuit, the Court will appoint the
Sherifts of the district to defend tbe pannels. Dumfries, autumn
1836, p. ~9, "ote.
COUNTY OR BURGH.
The Circuit Court of Justiciary having sentenced convicts to be
imprisoned in the Bridewell of Aberdeen, at the expense of the
county or burgh of Banff, and these parties having severally refused to bear tbis expenle-the Court, on the application of the
Bridewell Commissioners, find, that the intention of the ,aid
sentences was, that the expense should be borne by the party
on whom it would have r.Uen had the prisoners been sent to the
common jail of the burgh, but refuse to entertain the question,
wbat party is liable in relief to the commissioners. Aberdeen
Bridewell f1. Magistrates of Banff, July 5, 1837, p.612.
CRIMINAL LETTERS.
Objection to criminal letters, tbat in the service-copy certain important words were written on erasures, and not authenticated
by any signature, and tbat in the original letters the date was
written in a different hand from tbe body of the letters, repelled. Peter Smith, Glasgow, Jan. 9, 1836, p.27 •
CULPABLE HOMICIDE.
See MURDER, 4, 5, 6.
1. General statement of the law on tbe subject of Culpable Homicide, in a cbarge by Lord Moncreiff', reviled by bis Lordship.
Jobn Forrest, Glasgow, Jan. 4, 1837, p. 416.
2. An engine man, in the service of a Railway Compauy, haviug,
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CULPABLE HOMICIDE-continued.
while in charge of a steam-engine, tender, and train of carriagea,
on the Railway, in violation of the regulations of the company,
pt'rmitted a person to ride on the tender, by means of which be
lost his lire. from the tender being accidentally upset, indicted
for culpllble homicide, but the charge abandoned, as being in
the circumslancl's irrelevantly laid. William Gray, Nov. 21.
1836, p. 328.
3. A pannel convicted of the cnlpallle homicide or his mother.
Sentence, transportation for life. Thomas Breckinridge, March
18, 1836, p. 153.
4. Conviction of culpable homicidc in a fair fight. Sentence, t,9'O
months' imJlri~ollml'nt. James Grace, DE'c. 14, 1835, p.14.
5. CircuDlstallCI'S in which a pannel who bad killed witb a pistolshot a mlln who had shortly before made a violent invasion of
his house, was acquitted 011 1\ charge of culpable homicide.
John Forrest, Glasgow, Jan. 4, 1837, p. 404.
6. Circumstancp,s in which a pannel charged with culpable homicide, in having killed a child by careless driving, was acquitted,
in conllequence of the slight degree or blame attachable to him.
James Matheson, Nov.20, 1837, p.593.
7. The case of Gaspar Heysano, Dec. 1724, (Hume, vol. i. p.
236), stated to have been construed too favourably for the pUInel. John Campbell, Nov. 9, 1836, p.310.
DECLARA TION.
1. An objection of discrepancy, in regard to the date of the pao.
nel's declaration, between the record and service-copy of aD in·
dictment, must be stated before the jury i8 8worn. William
Wright, Nov. 23, 1835, p.6. An opposite but erroneous decision was vronounced, in the case of Beojamin Pender, Glugow,
Jan. 8, 18::16, p. 25.
2. Two declarlltions libelled on found inadmissible articlN of evidel/ce, it being proved that the pannel had emitted a previ0U8
one, to which there was no reference in the Indictment, and
which the pr08ecutor could not produce. Thoma8 Loch, Inverness, April 21, 1837, p. 494.
3. A second declaration really taken in reference to a n~.. charge,
though it may tend to throw light on 11 previous charge, is DOl
excluded by the fact of his former declaration not having been
read over to the declarant. Wil1iam Goodwin, February 27,
1837, p.431.
4. An objection to a second delaration, that the first had Dot been
read over to tbe declarant berore eDliuing it, repelled. John
Brown and Catharina Grant, Dumfries, Moy 1,1837, P. 501 •
• ID a trial for petjory, judicial declaration8 emitted by tbe paD-
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DECLARATION-conli,uud.
Del wheD iD cUltody on the charge, iD reference to which Ihe
wu afterwardl examiDed u a witneu, are competeDt artieleil of,
evidence. Margaret ROIl, StirliDg, Sept. 3, 1836, p. 5197.
DEFENCE.
See EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE.
A Ipecial defence for the pannel may admit proof OD the part of
the prosecution, which would not otherwiae bave beeD competent. William Wright, Nov. 23, 1835, p. 10.
DELAY.
Motion OD the part of the pannel to bave a trial delayed, in CODsequence of the abaence of one of tbe principal witneues for tbe
prosecution, who wu also ltated to be a material witD811 for tfie
defence, refused. Donald Stewart aDd others, IDvernell, Sept.
14, 1837, p. 540.
DESIGNATION.
1. "Preaent prisoner in the jail of Glugow" il not a sufficient
description of the !lannel, if there are two personl of the same
.ame in the jail at the time. Thomu Robertaon, Glugow,
Sept. 29, 1837, p. 547.
2. Circumalances in which an objection to the designation of the
pannel wu repelled. Donald Stewart and others, Invemeu,
Sept. 14, 1837, p. 540.
3. An error in the trade of the injured party il no objection to an
indictment, if he ia lufficiently described otherwiae. William
M'Gee, Glugow, Jan. 6, J837, p.425, and Edward M'Avoy,
Glugow, Sept.27, 1837, p. 546.
4. An objection to an indictment for uaault with intent to raviah,
that it did Dot ltate the reaidence of the injured party at the
time of the lIII&ult, repelled. Neil Macleod, Inverne.., April
21, 1837, p. 496.
EDINBURGH POLICE ACT.
See POLICZ ACT, 2.
ELECTION RIOTS.
1. General ltatement of the law on the lubject of election riots.
Speeches of Lorde Mackenzie and Cock burn, in the case
of James Cairos and others, Dec. 19, 1837, p. 611.
2. Two paDnell convicted of mobbing and rioting after an election, aeDteDced to two mODth, imprisonment, aDd ordaiDed to
flnd BeCurity to keep the peace. Donald Stewart and others,
Invernell, Sept. 14, 1837, p.'MO.
3. Conviction on a charge of mobbing and rioting, and lIII&ult, on
the QCCUion of an election of a Member of Parliament. Jamea
Cairnsand others, Dee. 18, 1837, p.597.
4. In & trial fol' an election riot, charged as having taken place
after both parties had left the hustings, the Court will not allow
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ELECTION RIOTS-coJItillued.
the panne... la a part of their esculpatory prouf, to lead.evidence of what took place on tbe hUltings in an earlier part of
the daY,libelled. Donald Stewart and othere, Septo 14, 1837,
p.540.

EMBEZZLEMENT.
See BUAcB 01' TaulT.
ENGLISH WARRANT.
See W ARaANT, 1.

ERASURES.

See

CalMINAL LZTT.....

EVIDENCE.
See MuaDaa, 3, 4. 5, 7.
2, 3. WITN••••

PRODUCTlONL

RA'S, 2, 3. TaBFT,

11 ~rideDce" DecaIIrily meanl ~ Oil O4IA. IIBbella Cobb or Fairweatber,
June 6, 1886, p. 227~ecided in the alBrmative, Id. Nov. 21,
1836, p. 854.
2. Parole evidence ie not a competent mode of provinl au agreement for fifteen monthl' 8t'rvice. ICennedy 11. Young, March 13,
1837, p. 474.
3. The crime of theft, by opening lockfa.t placee, proved by~
cumltantial evidence. Peter Smith, Glasgow, Jan. 9, 1836,

1. Queetion whether in a Record of Court

p.27.
4. Circumstancel in which a pannel was acquitted· on a charge of
theft by housebreaking." WUliam Sbarpe M'Caughie, Dumfriee, April 29, 1836, p. 205.
5. Circumstancee in which, &om the contradictory Dature of &be
medical evidence, the charge of murder was abandoned, &Dd
several aggravations to the alternative chlrge of 8IIIIUllt, follllCi
not proven. Mary Wilkie or Finiay, Perth, April 14, 1836,
p. 179.
6. Circumstances under which, from the contradictory nature of
the evidence, the public prosecutor gave up the case. Thomu
Wight, Feb. 22, 1886, p. 47.
7. Circumstancee in which, &om tbe abeenee of aD proofu to IDJ
conceivable motive, and the want of all corroboration of the evi·
dence of the principal witness, a charge of willbl ftre.raiaiag . .
abandoned. Robert Hall, Glaagow, January 6, 1887, p.420.
8. It ie competent in a charge of tbeft, to prove that a IkeleloD'
key, found on the pannel, had been applied to the lock o( a
cabinet, from which the stolen articlee had been taken, and hid
fitted it-though neither the key nor the lock are produced or
libelled on. Alesander Smith, Glugow, April 27, 1837. p.5(I.;.
9. Opinion indicated by the Court, that the owner of an article of
dress charged la having been stolen, canDOt be liked to identity
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EVIDENCE-coRti_utd.
it on the person of the plUlnel at the bar, u it has not been included in the productions against him, lodged in due time in the
clerk's hand.. WilIiam Sutherland and others, July 17, 1837,
p.526.
10. An article libelled on u baving been stolen from a lock-rut
drawer in a chest of drawers, baving been proved to have been
taken out of a box, which was standing on the top of the chelt,
the prosecutor WIll allowed to found OD its posseuion by the
pannel, as a circumstance of evidence, though it was stated that
if it had been the only article charged as stolen, no conviction
could have taken place. James Gardiner, Glugow~ Sept. 30.
1837, p. 548.
11. Circumstances in which a positive denial by the owner of the
stolen property, of the identity of one ofthe articlel libelled on,
was overruled by the evidence of other witnessee. John
Humphreys and otbers, Dumfriee, May 1, 1837, p. 498.
EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE.
1. Though a pannel cannot, in the ordinary case, found his defence on statements made by himself, it is competent for him to
prove that his account of the ruatter has been the same throughout. John Forrest, Glasgow, January 4, 1837, P. 404.
2. It is incOmpetent for the pannel to lead evidence of the quarrelIOme temper of the party assaulted, without baving given any
warning of his intention to do so in his defences. William
Brown, Jedburgh, September 21, 1836, p.293.
3. In a trial for an election riot, cbarged as having taken place
after both parties had left the hUlltings, the Court will not allow
the pannels, as a part of their exculpatory proof, to lead evidence
of what took place on the hUltillgll in an earlier part of the day
libelled. Donald Stewart and others, Inverness, Sept. 14,1837,
p.540.
EXECUTION OF CITATION.
See CrrAnos.
EXPENSES.
1. ExpellB88 not moved for when judgment ill pronounced, will
not be granted at any subsequent diet of Court. Macphailll.
Neilson, Nov. 20, 1837, p.583.
2. Circumstances in which the expeDlel of a suspension aDd liberation were refused, in reepect that the irregular proceedings
originated in the suspender having deforced the officers of the
law. Matthews 11. Glasgow Iron Company, Nov. 28, 1886,
p.893.
EXTRACTS OF CONVICTIONS.
See PaBVIOU8 CONVICTION, 2, 3, 4.
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FALSEHOOD, FRAUD, AND WILFUL IMPOSITION.
1. The procuring a party to penonate another and forge his name,
is not falsehood, hud, and wilful imposition, but forgery.
Malcolm M'Kinlayand David M'Donald, Glasgow, Sept. 15,
1836, p. S04.
2. Conviction on a charge of falsehood, fraud, and willW impoaitioD.
Donald M'Innes and Malcolm M'Phenon, Inverness, April is,
1836, p. 198.
FORFEITURE OF BAIL-BOND.
See BAIL-BoND.
FORGERY.
1. The proeuring a party to penonate another and forge his name,
is forgery. Malcolm M'Kinlay and David M'Donald, Glasgow,
September 15, 1836, p. 804.
2. It is no objection to an indictment for the forgery of an execution of service by a sberi1f-ofticer, that the pannel is charged
with baving adhibited his own subscription 81 a witness tn t.he
forged signature of the officer, instead of to the fact of intimation.
Malcolm M'Kinlay and David M'Donald, Glagow, September
15, 1886, p. S04.
3. Objection of insufficient description of the forged writing repelled, in terms of the statute 2d and 3d Wi\1iam IV. Co 123..
John Muir, Ayr, September 14, 1836, p. 286, and James Law,
Glugow, September 15, 1886, p.303.
4. A pannel convicted of adhibiting the names of two of his acquaintances 81 cautioners to a bill, without their consent. Sentence, transportation for life. William Waiten, Inverness, Sep!'
tember 28, 1836, p. 273.
5. A pannel having, for the purpose of obtaining an advance of
money from a mendly society, of which he wu a member, forged
to a cautionary obligation for his making regular weekly paymenta to the mety, the subscription of a cautioner, and the indorsation of a member of the committee ;-tbis 11'81 held not to
be such a forgery 88 11'81 capital previous to the passing of the
act 2d and 3d William IV. Co 123, and therefore not neceuarily
punishable by transportation for life. John Jerdon, Jedburgh,
May 3, 1837, p. 502.
6. Circumstances in which the forgery and uttering of fa1le certificates of death, for the purpose of obtaining money from a funeral society were, from the way in which they were libelled.
found not to be such a crime as, previous to tbe passing of the
statute 2d and 3d WilIiam IV. c. 128, was punisbable capitally.
William Foodie and John CampbeIl, June 12, 1837, p. 509.
7. The act 2d and 3d William IV. c. 123 referred to, 81 having
increased instead of diminishing the severity of the law in regard
to forgery. Case of WiIliam Foodie and John Campbell, JUDe
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12, 1887, p. 511,
Alteration of ~he law in thil respect
by the act 1st Victoria, c.84. Cue of John Stevenlon, Nov.
9, 1887, p. 5(9, note.
8. A pannel convicted of uttering a forged bill of exchange, &en·
tenced to be impriloned for two yean, with hard labour. John
StevenlOn, November 9, )837, p.549.
9. A pannel having been tried OD a charge of forging the acceptance of a party, since deceased, to a bill, /lnd the libel found
not proven, the Court, on the motion of the representativel of
the party whose name W&I supposed to have been forged, directed the clerk to intimate to them any application which might be
made, on the part of the pannel, for redelivery of the bill, in order
that they might have an opportunity of appearing for their inter. Rbbert Patrick, Marcb 16, 1887, p. 481.
FRAUD.
1. Fraud, especially when practised by an iDlOlvent person, with
the intention of defrauding his creditors, is a relevant point of
dittay i and the use of tbe word, c, eapecially" in that cue, de·
DOtes a specification of tbe offence, Dot an aggravation.
2. It is not neceaaary, in luch a cue, that the fraud should have
been Bucceuful. Cbarles M'Inlyre, Inveroeu, September 14.
1837. p. 536.
FRAUDULENT BANKRUPTCY.
See FLU1D, J. 2.
l. ObjectionB of vaguene. in a chargp of fraudulent bankruptcy
repelled. John O'ReiJIy, July 14, 1886, p. 256.
2. Charge of fraudlllent bankruptcy departed from, after a debate
on the relevancy. Charles M'Iutyre. Inverne8l, SepL 14, 1887,
p.536.
3. Queation, whether, in an Indictment for fraudulent bankruptcy,
it il neceuary to llpecify the credito. defrauded. John O'Reilly,
July 14, 1886. p. 256.
4. Conviction on a charge of fraudulent bankruptcy. Sentl'nce,
fourteen years lraDlportation. WilIiam M'Laren. May 23, 1886,
p.219.
5. CODViction of fraudulent bankruptcy. Sentence, eight months
imprisonment with infamy. John O'Reilly, July 14, 1836, p.

256.
FRIENDLY SOCIETIES ACT.
The appropriation by the treasurer of a friendly society of the
contents of a box entrusted, locked, to his CUltody, is breach of
trUlt,-the contents ofthe box being, by the act 10th Geo.IV. c.
56, § 21, legally in hiB poueaaion, thollgh not actually acceasible
to him. David Walker, Stirling, Sept. 8, 1886. p.294.
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FUGlTATlON.
1. An objection b1 a cautioner to the citation of the party Dot
allowed to be pleaded in bar of a IleDtence of fugitation, but relerved for consideration as regarding the motion for forfeiture
ofthe bail·bond. Oeorge Smith and Cautioner, GlllIgUw, Sept.
IS, 1886, p.801.
2. An objection to the citation of. party who failed to appear,
sustained in bar of .eDtence of fagitation against him. Robert
Lacy, Perth, April 13, 1887, p.498.
GLASGOW POLICE ACT.
See POLICIol ACT, 1.
HABITE AND REPUTE.
1. The aggravation of being habite and repnte • tbier, ClnDot bf!
proyed by evidence of the pannel having borne that character.
for a shorter period than twelve months. Jean DicuOD or
BentoD, July 11, 1886, p. 245.
2. The aggravation of being habitealld repute a thief may be proved
by the testimony of ODe witne.., al1d a aeriea of convictioDS.
Tamar Brown and BetBy Aitken, July 14, 1836, p. 258. See
alBO Francis M'CaIlum and ColiD M'Kay, Perth, October 3,
1888, p. 276; and the doubt flXprell8ed, whether the priDciple
wu Dot in that CIIM! carried too faf, p. 277,
HANNAY.
Caae ofJohD Hannay, 28 July, 1806, (Hume, vol. ii. p.197. AlilOD,
vol. ii. p. 284), referred. to, and ataled to be or DO authority.
WWiam MoGee, Glugow, Jan. 6, 1837, pp. 425, 426; and Ed·
ward M'Avoy, Glasgow. Sept. 27, 1':537, p.546.
HORSE-STEALING.
A calM! of horee-eteWing given up, in conll8quence of the contradictory Dature of the evidence. Thomas Wright, Feb. 22,
1836, p. 47.
HOUSEBREAKING.
1. Opinions of the whole Court on variouil questions of housebreaking. Peter Alston and Alexander Forreat, March 13,
1837, pp. 463, &c.
2. AggravatioD of housebreaking irrelevantly laid, there being no
statement that the premises were locked. Peter Smith, Glasgow, Jan. 9, 1836, p. 37.
3. It is DOt housebreaking to enter by means of the key left in the
door locked on the outBide. Peter Alaton and Alexander Forrest, March 13, ) 837. p.433.
4. An objection to the relevanoy of an Indictment, that entry
of a ceDar by putting the hand through a hole in the door, and
turning the inside lock, did not amount to houllebreaking, repelled. Ann Aahton, March 14, 1837, p.478.
5. In the case of an entry of a house charged as having heen

not,.
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HOUSEBREAKING-connnu,d.
committed .. by forcing~,. a door tAwe-f, or by I01M otMr
prouculor ""Anotmt,"-the statement of the mod,"
operandi held not sufficiently specific to warrant a conviction of
the aggravlltion of housebreaking.
John Humphreys and
othen, Dumfriell, May 18, 1837, p. 498. But Bee the opinions
of the Lord Justice-Clerk, Lord Mackenzie, and Lord Mea. do1Fba.nk as to this case-delivered Dec. 4, 1837, p.596.
6. ID the case of an elltry of a house, charged as baving beeu committed by" jorci"gopm 0fN oftAe flJi"dOfDlof,aidlwun orotAer.. flJin to iJ&e p,.OIecutor IInknOfIJ1'," the statement of tbe mod.,.
opn'arldi is sufficiently specific. WiIliam Ritchie or Robertson,
Dec. 4, 1837, p. 595.
7. The a~vatioD of housebreaking found Dot proven, partly OD
the ground, ihat the mode of entry wu one which a servant of
the family was in tbe habit of using. Ann AshtoD, March 14,
1837, p. 478.
8. Cue of Charles Brown and Mar,. Stewart Malon (Perth, April
1826. AlisoD, vol. i. p. 285), quoted at length from the Record,
p. 426.
9. Cue of Robert Stewart (Perth, April 1834, unreported), quoted
from the record, &Dd referred to by the Lord Justice-Clerk, pp.
461,462,464.
HUSBAND AND WIFE.
1. A wife adduced to prove IIn assault upon her by her husband,
hu not an option to decline giving evidence. William Com melin, Dumfiies, Sept. 17, 1836, p. 291.
2. A woman, designed in the body of the Indictment u the panDel'8 wife, or rl'puted wife, having 8tated tbat she w.. not his
wife, allowed to give evideDce against him. David Muir, Nov.
2S, 1836, p. 402.
mea,., to tM

.,

IDIOT.
1. An Idiot haviDg .... ulted another and k.iIIed him, ordered to be
confiDed for life. WiIliam Ro.. and Robert Robertsoll, Inverneaa, April 23, 1836, p. 195.
2. A paDnel tried for inciting aD idiot to commit aD 1U2lIlult, but
. acquiUed.-lb.
INDICTMENT.
See AGGRAVATION, 2. BREACH OP TRUST, 4. CONSPIRACY OR
MUGBR. CULPABLB HOMICIDB, 2. FORGERY, 3, 6. FRAUDULBNT BANKRUPTCY,

1, 2, 3.
2, 3.

MOBBING AND RIOTING,
POACHING,3.
TBRS.

PERJURY,

I.

HOUSEBREAKING,

2, 4, 5, 6.

I, 2.

NIGHT-

MURDBR,

THKFT, 1.

THRBATBNING

LET-

W ITNBSB, 6, 8.

1. ID an Indictment charging a specific crime, aDd then adding a
particular description of that crime, it is Rot competent for the
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prosecutor to- strike out tbe one, and retaiu the other., John
Spein and othen, March 25, 1836, p. 163.
2. In an Indictment containing two alternative charges. witb an
aggravation applicable only to one of them, tbe pannl'l may be
charged as guilty " of one or more ot' the said crimes. aggravated as aforesaid." Gilbert M-Callum, March 7. 1836. p. 6-1.
3. Objection, that the aggravations charged in the majo~ proposition were contradicted by the narrative of fllcta in the minor,
repelled. Jame!! Thom80n and othen, July 19, 1887, p. 532.
4. It is no objection to an Indictment for the forgery of an elecution ofaervice by a SherifF· Officer, thaUhe pannel is charged
with having adhibited his own lIubacription as a "'itnea8 to tbe
forged signature of the officer, instead of the filct of intimatioD.
Malcolm M'Kinlay, and David M'Donftld, Glasgow, September 15, 1836, p. 304.
5. In an Indictment for robbery, an error in the trade of the iDjured party found not fatal-he being sufficiently described by
his name and residence. William M'Gce, Glasgow, JaDuary
6, 1837, p. 425.
6. An error in the trade of the injured party is of no conaequeaee,
if he is suffiCiently described otherwise. Edward M-Avoy,
Glasgow, September 27, 1837, p. 546.
7. An objection to an Indictment for assault with iutent to ravish,
that it did not state the residence of the injured party at the
time of the assault, repelled. Neil Macleod, Invernell8, April
21,1837, p. 496.
8. Informations ordered, on an objection, that there was DO sufticient specification of the time aud place of committing the
offence. John Spiers and others, March 25, 1836, p. 163.
9. An objection of too great latitude in stating the time of the
offence sustained, but the prosecutor allowed to obviate it by
striking out ofthe Indictment the words, " or at IMIte otMr,.
to tM pro.ecutor unknown." John JerdoD, Jedburgh, May S.
1837, p. 502.
10. Question, if the Court will allow an alteration to be made ia
an Indictment, after the pannel is at the bar. Joba Spein od
others, March 23, 1836, pp. 172, 173, 174.
11. Circumstances under which the words, c' or in 80rM otJwr
manner to tM pro.ecutor u,.lmOfDfl," were struck out of aD Indictment. John Arthur, March 16,1836, p. 124.
12. Objection of too great latitude in the mod", operandi, by the
introduction of the words, "or by Iome otAer m«mI to Me pr0secutor UMnorDfl," repelled. Robert Hall, Glasgow, JaDuary
5, 1837, p. 420.
13. The service copies of Indictments may be printed, by the aet
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9tb Geo. IV. c. 29. WilIiam Wrigbt, November 23~ 1835,
p.7.
14. An objection of discrepancy between tbe record and service
copy of an Indictment, ruust be stated before the Jury is sworn.
WilIiam Wright, Nov. 23, 1835, p. 6. An oppOlite, hut erroneous decision given in the case of Benjamin Pender, Glasgow,
January 8, 1836, p. 25.
16. It is not necessary tbat the service copy, in order to be .. a
.. full copy" of the original Indictment, sbould bear upon each
page a copy of tbe signature of tbe Advocate-Depute. Glaeg09, Spring Circuit, 1837, p. 505, '""'-.
16. Circumstances in which tbe Court IUllained an objection
founded on a discrepancy, in regard to the Ioctucklioli, between
the service copy of tbe Indictment and the record. James
Thomson and otbers, July 19, 1837, p.532.
17. An objection to the service copy of an Indictment, founded on
a dubiety iD the name of the penon injured, repeUed, on tbe
ground, that tbe name occurred without any doubt, in a previous part of tbe Indictment. Jobn MacCallum, Inverary,
April 22, 1836, p. 207.
INSANITY.
Plea of inl8nity in bar of trial overruled. Archibald Robertaon,
Glasgow, Jan. 6, 1836, p. 15.
JURISDICTION.

See ADMIRALTY.
SON.

ApPEAL. CIRCUIT COURT. POLICB ACT. PRI-

SBBRJPP,

WITNBSS,

I.

RBTURNING I'ROII

TRANSPORTATION.

18.

JUROR.
See ASSIzB.
JUSTICE OF PEACE COURT.
1. A sentence in a Justice of Peace Court is good, though only
signed by one Justice as Presel.
2. The record need not bear, in regard to each witnes&, that he
was sworn. Ranken and othen 17. Alexander, Feb. 15, 1836,
p.44.
LOCUS DELICTI.
1. A judgment of tbe J usticea of Peace of the county of Fife
under the statutell 13th Geo. 11. c. 8, 22d Geo. 11. c. 27, 17th
Geo Ill. Co 56, suspended, in respect that the original complaint contained no specification of the Ioctu cklit!li. Yeaman
17. Tod, July 11, 1836, p. 247.
2. An act of breach of trust and embezzlement, committed by tbe
removal ofa bOll: from its proper place of custody, and lubaequent
appropriation of its contents, by breaking it open, is properly
libelled as committed at the place whence it was removed-al.
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though it may hue been broken optn elaewhere. David Walker, Stirling, September 8, 1836, p. 294.
S. Circumstancee in which the Court sustained an objl"Ction
founded on a discrepancy, in regard to the Iomu delidi, bet"en
the service copy of the Indictment and the record. Jamea
Tbomson and otherl, July 19, 1887, p. 582.
4. Objection to the locu8 delicti arising out of the proof overruled
by thp. Cuurt. Robl'rt Henderaon, Noy. 10, 1836, p. 316.
5. An Indictment for Mobbing and Rioting and AII8u1t haring
charged that thl! mob puraued one of the individullie ....ulted
into a hOll8e .. occupied by Jane Riddell or Turnbull," aad the
proof having t'ltBblished that the hOIl~e in qUeltion wu occupied, not by her, but by her Ion George TumbuU ;-evidence
811 to anything that took place in thia houle 11'81 found incompetl!nt. Jamee Cairns and others, Dec. 18, 1887, p. 597.
LORD JUSTICE GENERAL.
The Lord President of the Court- of Seasion admitted to the office
of Lord JUltice Gener.l, on the death of Hi. Grace the Duke
of Montrole, in virtue of the act ht WiIliam IV. Co 69; 23d
Jan. 1887, p. 481, note.
MAGISTRATES.
See BU80H.
MALICE.
See PREVIOUS MALICE.
MARRIAGE.
See BIGAMY, 1,2.
MASTER AND SERVANT.
See STATUTE 4th GEO. IV. c. 34.
MEDICAL EVIDENCE.
1. Circumstancel in which, from the contradictory natore 01 the
medical evidence, the charge of Murder W81 abaadoneci, aDd
several aggravationl to the alternatiye ~h.rge of A_ult, fonnd
not provt'n. Mary Wilkie or Finla,., Penh,Aprill4, 1836. p. 179.
2. Inexpediency of allowing medical witnellee to be prMeDt,
while other medical men are examined. Id. p. 187, MU.
3. A queltioJ.l to a medical witneas found incompetetlt, 81 not iDvolving a point of medical opinion. Robert Hendel'llOn, Nov.
10, 1836, p. 916.
MEDICAL REPORT.
See PRODUCTION,3.
MOBBING AND RIOTING.
See ELBCTION RIOTS.
1. Statement of the law on the lubjeet of Mobbing and RiotingCbarge .of the Lord Justice Clerk,. in the cue of Jam. Caima
and otbers, Dec. 18, 1897, p. 609.
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MOBBING AND RIOTING--('ontinued.
2. In an Indictment for Mobbing and Rioting. and Al8ault, or
one or otber of thelle crimea, it ia not nece..ary either, (1.),
that there ahould be a charge of 8IIlBult independently of mobbing in the minor propOllition ; or, (2.), that the auault charged
should be set fortb as specifically, as would be iodiBpenlBble in
a separate indictment for that criule. James ThomBoo 'snd
others, July 19, 1837, p.632.
3. (1.) In an Indictment for' mobbing Blld rioting and 8IIA1lult,
it is not necessary that the several acta of auBult libelled ahould
be charged specifically against tbe pBnnela ; it i. sufficient if tbey
are stated to have been committed by the mob, and the panoela
cbarged witb baving been preBent at, and actively engaged in,
and baving aided and abetted, Bnd incited tbe mob, in tbeir
riotous and disorderly proceedings, and in the several &8IBulta
libelled.
(2.) The Indictment having cbarged tbat tbe mob pursued one
of the individuals a888ulted into a house .. occupied by Jane
Riddell or Turnbull," and the proof having eatablioahed that tbe
bouse in question W811 occupied, not by her, but by ber son
George Turn bull ;-evidence 811 to Bny thing that took place in
this house was found incompetent.
(3.) Administering an illegal oatb is not one of the ordinary acta
of a mob, and cannot be proved under an Indictment for mobJames
bing and rioting, without being specially set forth.
Cairna and others, Dec. 18, 1837, p.597.
4. Thrl!e pannela convicted of mobbing and rioting, for the purpose of deterring workmen from engagillg in a particular service, and controlling maBters in the choice of work.men, sentenced to be imprisoned for four months, and to find caution to
keep tbe peace. Jamea ThomBon and others, July 19, 1837,
p.532-

MODUS OPERANDI.
See HOUSEBREAKING, 5, 6.
1. Circumstances in wbicb tbe words, " or in IOIM other mGlIner to tile pro,ecutor UnknolO7l," were struck out of an Indictment. John Arthur, March 16, 1836, p. 124.
2. Objection of too great latitude in the bwdUl 0p"'"ndi, by tbe
introduction of the words, cc or by ,ome other ",e"", 10 tile pro,ecutor ""Anoum," repelled. Robert Hall, Glasgow, January
5, 1837, p. 420.
MURDER.
1. Objections to tbe relevancy of a charge of Murder, commiLted ,by wilfully can ling a stage suspended to the side of a
ve..el on which the person killed WB8 employed at the time,
repelll'd. John Campbell, Nov. 9, 1836, p. 309.
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MURDER-continued.
2. (1.) An Indictment charging five operative cotton 8piaDerI
alternatively, with Illegal Conepiracy to keep up wages, by
means ofaending threatening lettera, aettiag fire to mills, iDnd·
ing dwelling-hous8l, and 88Iaulting or murdering W'orkmeD_
with lIurder-found relevant.
(2.) An objection to a long narrative introductory to a charge of
murder, aod explanatory of the intent with which the marder
wu charged to have been committed, repelled. TholDU HUDter and others, N ov. 10, 1837, p. 559.
3. A pannel tried for Murder, or aggravated Aaaault upon her
husband, and convir.ted of the 81118ult. Mary Wilkie CII'
Finlay, Perth, April 14, 1836, p. 179.
4. Circumstancea in which the Court held there wu proor of' Marder,-but the Jury retumed a verdict of Culpable Homicide.
William Wright, Nov. 23, 1835, p. 6.
D. A pannel charged with Murder, by wilfuny caoting a stage
suspended to the side of a v88881 on which the person killed 1FU
employed at the time, convicted of Culpable Homicide. SeDte~ce, traDlportation for fourteen yean. John Campbell, No...
9,1836, p. 309.
6. A pannel indicted for the Murder of his .ther, conyicted fA
Culpable Homicide. Sentence, nine montu imprieoDlDI!Dt.
Robert M'AnaIly, Glasgow, April 27, 1836, p. 210.
7. CircumstanC81 in which a charge of Murder etated to haye bea
committed on board a vesael in the firth of Forth, wu found not
proven. Thomas aDd Peter Galloway, June 'J3, 1886, P. 232.
8. A pannel convicted of the Murder of hie wife, but recommeaded
to mercy. Sentence, death. Charles Donaldaon, March I"
1836, p. 108.
9. Conviction on a charge of Murder. Sentence death-eommuted in consequence ofthe Jury'e recommendation to 1IU!I"C1'
John Mackintosh, Inverneaa, September 23, 1836, P. 265.
10. In a case of Murdpr, no previoue malice being libelled, exprasione indicating a mortal purpoae uttered sill: weeka or two mODtba
before, were allowed to be proyed, on a statement that &.be
evidence of other witnesses would 8Itabliah a contiauaace of
similar threata, to within a fortnight before the murder. AIaaDder Millar, March 18, 1837, p. 483.
NIGHT-POACHING.
l. Four pBDnels, convicted of contravention ofthe act 9th Geo. IV.
c. 69, and of aggravated 88I8ult on a gamekeeper, aenteDced,
one to seven years traDeportation, aDd the other three to eightHenry Swanston and others.
een months imprisonment.
Feb. 29, 1836, p.54.
2. Four pannels convicted of contravention of tbe act 9th Geo. IV.
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NIGHT POACHING-continued.
c. 69, and of aggravated aS8ault on a gamekeeper, sentenced
to eighteen months imprisonment. George Purves and others,
Feb. 29, 1836, p. 63.
3. (I.) Six pannals convicted of contra~ention of the act 9th Geo.
IV. Co 69. Sentence, one month's imprisonment.
(2.) The words "or _ 6 in tAenearneiuhbourlaood oj,oid/ontU,·
struck out of an indictment under the act. John Reid and
others, Jedburgh, April 25, 1836, p. 202.
OPENING LOCKFAST PLACES.
This aggravation is incurred by entering by opening a window
the cabin of a vessel, the door of which is locked. John Henderson and William Craig, Glasgow, Sept. 15, 1836, p. 300.
PAISLEY POLICE ACT.
See POLICE ACT, 3.
PANNEL.
1. cc Present prisoner in the jail of Glasgow" is not a sufficient description of the pannel, if there are two persons of the same
name in the jail at the time. Thomas Robertson, Glasgow, Sept.
29, 1837, p. 547.
2. Circumstances in which an objection to ~he designation of the
paonel was repelled. Don aId Stewart and otbers, Inverness,
Sept. 14, 1837, p. 540.
3. Question, whether the presence of the pannel can be dispensed
. with aL any stage of the proceedings, and observed, that in a
strictly criminal case even the pannels' consent would not prevent the nullity of such a procedure. White 1/. Watson, Pellet
and Company, Nov. 21, 1836, p. 844.
PARENT AND CHILD.
SBE BBATING AND CURSING 01' PARENTS.

1. A fathE'r has an option to decline giving evidence against his
child. David Bruce, March 18, 1836, p. 161.
2. A girl between twelve and thirteen years of age tendered as a
witness against her father, but withdrawn, after argllment tbat
she had option to decline. William Fleet, Dec. 14,1835, p. 13.
3. A girl between thirteen and fourteen years of age is admissible as a witness against her father, as being beyond the years of
pupilarity in females. Ncil Mellen, July 17, 1837, p.527.
l!ERJURY.
1. Informations ordered on the relevancy of a charge of perjury
under the reform act. Nathan Maclachlan, July 17, 1837, p.
528.
2. In a trial for perjury, judicial declarations emitted by the pannel when in custody on the charge, in reference to which she
was afterwards enmined as a witness, are competent articles of
evidence. Margaret Ross, Stirling, Sept. S, 1836, p. 297.
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PERTH.
The Chief Magistrate of Perth permitted to assume the title rJ
Lord Provost. Magistrates of Perth 11. His Majesty'. Advoeatf,
March 12, 1836, p. 66.
POLICE ACT.
1. (1.) A trial for reset of then is competent UDder the Glasgow
Police act, without a copy of the complaint being served OD the
pannel.
(2.) A single Magistrate has jurisdiction,
(3.) The provision of the act, that a record be kept of the charge
HDd judgment, is sufficiently obeyed by preservation of the scbedule given to the gaoler as the warrant of commitment. .~1ton
. tI. Haig, Marcb 12, 1836, p. 78.
2. (I.) The Edinburgh Police Court constituted by the act 7th
Geo. IV. c. 115, is not compet.entto try a case of breach ortrllll,
10 an amount t'xceeding 1..10.
(2.) The complaint aDd conviction must bt'ar, that the IUbject oC
the charge did not exceed that value. Andel"8On 11. Stuart, Fell.
15, 1836, p. 35.
3. A judgment under the Paisley Police Act suspended. DaviJiD
v. Jefl'rey, F(!h. 15, 1836, p.41.
POSSESSION OF STOLEN PROPERTY.
1. PONes8ion of the stolen property, two months after t.be theft 1f&I
committed, is 1I0t sufficiently recent to infer guilt. John Hu·
nah, Dumfries, Sept. 17, 1836, p. 289.
2. An article libelled on as having been stolen from a loclLfastdrawer
in a chest of drawers, having bEo~n proved to have bef.D takeD
out of a box, which was standing on the top of tbe cbest,-tbe
prosecutor was allowed to found on its p088e&11ion by the plDnel, a8 a circumstance of evidence, though it was stated that. if
it had been the only article charged as stolen, no conviction coald
have taken place. James Gardiner, Glasgow, Sept. 30, 1837,p.
548.
PREVIOUS CONVICTION.
1. A previous conviction cannot be founded on 8S an aggravation,
unless obtained. before a competent Court. John Gorrie Dd
others, Pt'rth, April 13, 1836, p.175.
2. Extracts of convictions for theft ought to specify the aature of
the articles stolen. William Mackenzie, Glasgow, SepLI2, IS3&,
p.299.
3. It is no objection to the production of an extract of preYioas
conviction, that it contains au aggravation not specified in tile
reference to it ill the Indictment, or tbat the name of the party
against wbom it bears to bave been obtained, difFers slightly ia
spelling from tbat of the pannel. Jobn Humphreya od
otbers, Dumfries, May I, 1837, p. 498.
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PREVIOUS CONVICTION-continued.
4. Objection to an extract produced in evidence of a previous conviction, that it bore, not that the pannel had been convicted, but
that, " in respect of the verdict of an AlIaize," be had been Ben·
tenced to a certaiu pnnishment, repelled. Francis M'CallunJ, and
Colin M'Kay, Perth, Oct. 3, 1836, p. 276.
PREVIOUS MALICE.
1. Previous malice, though not libelled. may be proved, if necessary to negative the pannel'. defences. WiJliam Wright, Noy.
23, 1885, p. 6.
2. In a cue of Murder, no previous malice being libelled, exprealionl indicaLing a mortal purpose uttered six weeu or two
months before, were allowed to be proved, on a ltatement that
d1e evidence of other witne88es would establish a continuance of
similar threats, to within a fortnight before the murder. Alexander Millar, March ItJ, 1837, p.483.
PRISON.
1. The Coart have power to grant warrant to the Magistrates of
a burgh, to &raunUt criminals to the gaol of another burgh, in
a different Sheriffdom. Magistrates of Perth Cl. Hil Mlijeaty'l
Advocate, March 12, 1836, po 66.
2. The Circuit Court of Justiciary having sentenced convicts to be
impriloned in the Bridewell of Aberdeen, at the expenle of the
county or burgh of Banff, and thele parties having leverally refused to bear this espenae-the Court, "on the application ofthe .
Bridewell Commissioners, find, that the intention ofthe laid Bentences wu, that the expeoae should be borne by the party on
whom it would have fallen, had the prisoners been sent to the
common jail of the burgh, but refuse to entertain tbe question
wbat party is liable in relief to the commissioner.. Aberdeen
Bridewell 17. Magistrates of Banff, July 5, 1837, p. 512•.
PRISON-BREAKING.
1. It is Prison-breaking to "escape when the door of the jail is standiug open through the negligence oftbe jailor. WilIiam Hutton,
Ayr, April 13, 1837, p. 497.
2. A convict who hRS escaped from jail before the espiry of the
sentence ofimprisonment against him, may be brougbt before tbe
. COllrt by a summary petition, and re-imprisonment for tbe re- .
maining period, Hugh M'Meiken, February 6, 1837, p. 428.
PROCESS.
See AsSIIB. DELAY. EXPBNSBs. R&TuaNING PROM TUNsPOaTATJoN. PREVIOUS CONVICTION, 2. PRISON-BREAKING. PaoDUCTION.

WITHBIS.

A Pannel baving been tried on a charge of Forging the acceptance of a party, since deceased, to a bill, alld the libel found
Dot proven, tbe Court, on tbe motion of tbe representatives of
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PROCESS-continued.
tbe party whose Dame was supposed to bue been furged, directed tbe clerk to iDtimate to tbem any applicatioD whicb might
be made, OD the part oftbe paDDel, for redelivery of the biD, in
order tbat they might have aD opportuDity of appeariDg for
their interest. Robert Patrick, March 16, 1887, p. 481.
PRODUCTION.
1. III a case of bigamy, the first wife may be shown to a witDea
for the purpolle of identificatioD, though not libelled on .. a productioD, if her Dame is in the list of witneBBe8. John M'LeaD,
Perth, Oct. 8, 1886, p. 278.
2. It is competeDt in a charge of Theft, to prove that a .keletoll
key, found on the pannel, had been applied to the lock of a
cabinet, from which tbe stolen articles had beeD taken, and bad
fitted it-though neither the key nor the lock are produced, or
libelled 011. Alexander Smith, Glasgow, April 27, 1887, po 505.
S. A medical report libelled on RB a production, withdrawD, DpoD
an objection fuunded on a alight mistake iD describing the signatllre annexed to it. James Matheaon, Nov. 20, 1937, p. 593.
4. (I.) It iB incompetent for a witne1J8 in the box to ideDtifya key
libelled on, by fitting it into the lock for which it had beeo
made-tbe lock not being libelled on aa a productioD.
(2.) It iB irregular to show a witness all almaDaok, Ibr tbe pur'pMe
of enllbliug him to speak to the day of tbe month OD which •
fact bappeDed, but the jury are entitled to Bee the almaDacL
'William Goodwin, February 27, 1837, p. 431.
5. Opinion iDdicated by the Court, tbat the owner of an article of
drpBll, charg~d aa having beeD 8tolell, canDot be aaked to identify
it OD the person of a paDnel at the bar, 88 it h88 Dot beeD iDcluded in the liBt of productions against him, lodged iD due time
in the Clerk's hands. William Sutherland and others, July 17,
1837, p. 526.
QUAKER.
Form or administering the affirmation to a Quaker juror. JoJaD
M'Lean, Perth, Oct. 3, 1836, p. 279, note.
RAILWAY.
Au engine-man in the aervice of a Railway Company, haviDg
while in charge ofa steam-engine, tpDder, aDd traiD of CIU'I'iagea
OD the railway, iD violation of the regulations of the company,
permitted a person to ride on the tender, by meaDS of which he
lost his life, trom the teDder being accideDtally upset, indicted IOr
culpable homicide, but the charge abaDdoned, as beiDg iD the
circumstances irrelevantly laid. WiIliam Gray, Nov. 21, 1836,
p.828.
RAPE.
1. The crime orRape is complt'ted by penetration without emisaioD.
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RAPE-continued.
Arcblbald Robertson,-eerti8ed from Glasgowon a speeial ver_
dict, January 6, 1836. p. 15, decidl!d in tbe High Conrt, March
HI, 1886. p. 93.
2. Circumstances iu which a charge of Rape W88 round not proven, In opposition to the opinion of the Court. Robert HenderIOn. Nov. 10. 1838. p. 816.
3. Circumstances in whicb tbe clearest evidence from the injured
party W88 insufficient to convict, in consequence of her delay in
communicating the outrage. Robert Tweedie. Glasgow. Jan. 7.
1838. p. ·22.
4. English case. Ru 11. RUlleIl. August 9, 1881. (Moody and
MaI"in. vol. li. p. lit). referred to. 88 proving that even after
the pUling of the act 9th Gao. IV. c. 31. it " .. DeCelllU'y by
the law of England to prove emiuio in cases of Rape. Archibald Roberteon, March 12, 1836. p. 97.RECORD.
See SB:aVICB COpy. 2. 4.
I. Queltion railed, whether the record of a poliee court, bearing
that the magistrates had .. examined the defender, and heard the
etNltIrH:e adduced", is conclusive of the filet that the witneues in
tbe trial to whioh it refen were examined on oath. leahella Cobb
or Fairweather, June 6, 1888, p. 227,-decided in the aftinnative, and that it is incompetellt to redugue or contradict Buch
a record by parole proof, Nov. 2], 1886, p. 354.
2. The provision of a police act, that a record be kept of the charge
and judgment, is Bufliciently obeyed by preservation of the schedule
given to the gaoler 88 the warrant of commitment. Ayton 11.
Haig, March 12, 1888, p. 78.
3. Cue of Jam. H8IIDab, J2 July, 1809, (Hume, vol. ii. p. 317)
in wbleb it was settled, that it W88 incompetent to contradict a
record of Court by parole evidence, referred to. lsabella Cobb
or Fairweather, Nov, 21, 1886, p. 807.
REFORM ACT.
Informations ordered on the relevancy of a cbarge of Perjury
under the Reform Act. Natban MacLacblan, July 17, 1837, p.
528.
RES GESTA.
A ltatement made by a witneu Ibortly after the transaction, in
preeence of the pannel, is a part of the ru ge."', and in a totally
ditfere.at lituation from an account given after an interval of
IOme bours. Neil Moran and otbers, June 13, 1836, p. 231.
• The judgment of JUltioe Taunton iD thi. cue WIll .ubeequenlly reYenecl by the
twelve judpa, Ra tt. Cox, E ..ter Term, 1832, Moody'. Crown Cuea, vol. f. p.
337. and uochercue relatlve.to a aimllar crime, Rex tt. Reeklpear, Moody, vol. i.
p. 34!.
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RES JUDICATA.
1. A paDDel who had been acquitted ill a police C01lrt 00 a cIaarr
of _.It, baviDg in coulequence of the death of the injured
party been indicted for murder, a defence ofrujwlil:atG, founded on the former trial Itated. l&abella Cobb or Fairwea&ber,
Pertb, April 1", and High Court, Juoe 6, 1836, pp. 176, 227,
-but ultimately repelled, the Court being equaUy divided. but
the Lord Justice Clerk, haviug no vote. Id. Nov. 21, 1836, po
854.
2. Three pannels having beeD coDvicted of aD uaault bef'ore a
Baron-Bailie, and punished by fine -a plea of rei jvdictIIA,
founded on this COQviction, IUltained as a defence apiDst a 1IIIbaequent trial for tbe IIIJDt! offence before tbe Justiciary Court.
Robert HoIie and others, May 15,1887, P. 507.
3. Imperfeetionl in Mr. AlilOn's Report of the cue of JoIao RobertlOn, Glasgow, Dec. 1831 (voL ii. p. 616), supplied. IaabelIa
Cobb or Fairwealber, Nov. 21, 1836, p. 364.
RETURNING FROM TRANSPORTATION.
1. A oharge ·of contravention of tbe act 5 Geo. IV. Co 84, IDly be
tried either in tbe jurisdictioo within which the pannel wu apprebended, or in the Court where he received sentence of tnusportation. Jamea Martin, Nov. 16, 1835, po 1.
2. It is competent in theoaae ofa person sentenced to traoaponatiou,
and found at large before'bis lentence has expired, to .pply to
the Court by petition, to take proof of his identity, and grant
warrant for of new delivt'ring bim over for tranaportaLioo. Jlmet
M'Neil or MathieaoD, March 12, 1836, p. 88.
ROBBERY.
1. A pannel charged witht'orciblytakingfromthepenonofuotber,
payment of a'debt due to himself, tried for Robbery. Doaald
M'InD81 aDd Malcolm MacpbersoD, Iovernea&, April 25, 1838,
p.198.
2. In a trial on an alternative charge of Robbery, or aggravaied
Theft, the Court being &atiafied that the evidence, if belieYed,
established the robbery, would not allow the aggravatioa to be
proved. Gilbert M'Callum, March 7, 1836. p. 64.
SALMON FISHERIES ACT.
Special circumstances in which the Court found an appeal to the
Circuit Conrt, against ajudgment of the Justices under the Salmon Fisheries Act, was competent:. although fOunded Deither OD
the complaint nor sentence, and remitted to the Justices to . esecution of the judgment, pendiug certain proceediogs beiIre
the Sheriff. MacPhail 1/, Nielaon, Nov. 20, 1887, p. 588.
SENTENCE.
Mode of treatment of a Convict whose life is certified to be
in danger. John Gorie and others, Perth, April 13, 1837, po
175.

"
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SEPARATIST.
A Jllror who belongs to the sect ealled Saparatiats, may take, instead of the usual oath, tbe affirmation preacribed by 3d and
4th WiIliam IV. c. 82. Alexander Purdie, June 13, 1836, po
230.
SERVICE COPY.
See CITATION.
1. Service copies of Indictments may be printed, by the act 9th
Gao. IV. Co 29. William Wright, Nov. 23, 1835, P. 7.
2. Any objection founded on a discrepancy between the record
and service ~py of all Indictment, must be stated before the
Jury is sworn. William Wright, Nov. 23, 1835, p. 7.
3. It is Dot nece&lllU'Y that the service copy, in order to be " afuU
" oopy" of the original IndictmeDt, should bear upon each page
a copy of the signature of tlte Advocate-Depute, which is CIIStomaryand necellary upon each page of the original. G lugow,
Spring Circuit, 1837, p. 506,
4. Circumstances. in which the Court sustained an objection,
founded on a discrepancy in regard to the Iocu& dsli"ti, between
the service copy of the Indictment and the record. James
TholDlOn and others, July 19, 1837, p. 532.
SHEEP-STEALING.
1. A pannel convicted of the theft of a single sheep. Sentence
four months impri80nment•. Norman M'Leod, Iovern8118, Sept.
22, 1836, p. 261.
2. Two panllela convicted of the theft of a single sheep. Sentence, ten months impriaonment. William Nicholaon and Neil
Bethune, Inverneas, Sept. 22, 1836, p. 262.
3. Sentence in cases of theft of a number of sheep. Invernell,
Autumn Circuit, 1836, p. 263, note.
SHERIFF.
1. Sheriffs have jurisdiction to try C8I8I of combination under tbe
act 6th Geo. IV. c. 129. KnOll w. Ram..y, July 7, 1837, p.
517.
2. The SherifFs of the district may be appointed by a Judge on
Circuit to act u counsel for the panneIs. Dumfries, Autumn,
1836, p. 289.
STATUTE.
_ _ 16tH, c. 50. See BBATING AND CURBING of PARENTS.
- - 13TH G80. 11. c.8, 22d Geo. H. c. 27, 17th Geo. Ill. c5&.
A biU of suspension of a judgment under these statute. is
competent. Yeaman 1/. Tod, July 11, 1836, p. 247.
13TH GEO. Ill. c. 31.
lt is Dot competent under a Scotch warrant, indorsed iD
England UDder the above statute, to convey a pri80ner
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STATUTE-continutd
by &ea to any county in ScotlaDd n~ geopaphicaUy: Dut
adjaoeut to England. MathewI.,. Glalgow Iron Company,
Nov. 28, 1836, p.393.
- - 17TH GBO. Ill. c. 56.
1. A bill of luspension of a conviction uDder the statute
17 Geo. Ill. Co 56, found competent, although the suspender had given wria&en notice of hie intention to appeal
t~ the Quarter 8ealionl-but had tailed to enter into the
neoeaaary recognizancea.
2. A judgment ofa Juatice of Peace Court under the ll&atate
17th Geo. Ill. Co 56, agaiDlt a weaver who had refu8ed
to implement an eugagement to work for a maaufilcturer
for &t\een months, lUlpended (1.), BecaD8e the oomplaint
ought to have bHn brought under the ltatute 4th Geo.
IV. c. 34. (2.) Because the eYidence of the eappment, being by parole, wu incompetent. Kennedy ••
Young, March 13, 1837, p. 474.
_ _ 49TH GBO. Ill. c. 14. See CONCRUM.HT OP PaNdcr.
_ _ 52D GBO.

Ill. c. 93. See ASIBISRD TAltU.
See FRA.UDULBNT B"NUUPTCY.

- - 54TH GBo.lIl. c.137.
_ _ 4TB GBo.IV. C. 34.

1. This is the proper statnte under which to bring a complaint againlt a weaver who refD888 to implement an eDgagement to work for a speci&ed period. Kennedy ••
Young, March 13, 1837, p. 4742. A complaint under the above statute found oompeteDt
against a workman in a gl... mannfactory, who refilled
to work, in consequence of the alleged inef&cieJlcy 01 the
...ietants provided for him. White 11. WatloD, Pellet
and Co. Nov. 21, 1836, p. 344.
3. (1.) A complaiot under the above statute may be presented either to a Justice of Peace of the county or
place where theaervant contracted or WIll employed. or to
one within whose juriadiction he ie fouad.
(2.) Question, whether it is competent to coBvey a
party apprebended under the above statute to England
by sea. Wataon.,. Wood and ChalliDor, Noy. 21,1836,
p.339.
4. (1;) It is not neceaaary UDder thie ltatute, that the
judgment should be pronounced by the IllUDe Juatice who
grants the warrant of appreh8D8ion.
(2.) Written proof, and pleadiDgl, and acijourumeub
of the diet are competent UDder tile _tute.
(3.) Tbe Court equally divided on the question, whether the abeeace of the party, wheD a IeIltenoe UDder the
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STATUTE--continued.
above ltatute \V8I proDounced, nuW8ed the judgment.
But a bill .of suspensioD brought on that ground refuse d
the Lord Juatice-Clerk having no vote. White tI. WatIOn, Pellet and Co. Nov. 21, 1836.
5TH GBO. IV. c. 84. See RSTURNING PROM TRANSPORTATION.
- - 8TH GBO. IV. c. 22.
The regulation of thil statute (§ 16) relating to the challenging of Jurors referred to. John M'Lean, Perth, Oct.
3, 1836, p. 280.
- - 6TH GBO. IV. 0.129. See CoIIBII'fATION LAWS.
- _ 7TH GBO. IV. c.115. See POLICB ACT.
9TH GBo.IV. c. 29.
See CITATION,3. S.avlcR COPY, 1. WITNBSS, 15.
h ia incompetent for a Sheriff, uDder this act, to award
more tban one period of imprieonment for sixty days.
Fairbairn 11. Drumlllond, Maroh ] 2, 1836, p. 85.
9TH Geo. IV. Co 31, § 18.
Thil statute, rendering proof of .tlliMio unnecessary in
cues of rape in England, referred to. Archd. Robertson,
March 12, 1836, p. 96.
- - 9TB GBO. IV. c. 39. See SALMON FISHKRIBB ACT.
- - 9TB GBO. IV. c. 69. See NmHT POACHING.
_
10TB:GBo~lV.c.38.
CircumataDcee iD. ....iob the Public Proeecutor, with the concurreDC8 of the Court, declined to ask for a Conviction under
thia statute, iD con~ueDC8 of the injury inflicted not being of a
grievous or permanent Datura. James Wood, Pertb, OcL 4,
1836, p. 283.
_ _ 10TB GBO. IV. c. 56. See FRIBNDLY SOOlBTIB8 ACT.
2ND AND 3D WILLUII IV. C. 60. See RBJlOBII ACT.
_ _ 2lm AND 3D WILLIAJI IV. c. Uta. See FOBGBR'I', 3, 5, 6, 7.
3D AND 4TB WILLIAII IV. c. 82. See SBPAB.A.TISTS.
- - 4TB AND 5TB W:o.LIAJI IV. C. 67. See SUB8BQ17BNT
ST ATUTB,

1.

- - 1sT VICTOBlA, C. 84. SB. FOU.BY, 7.
SUBSEQUENT STATUTE.
1. The omillien to libel on the Act 4tb and 5th WilJiam IV. c.
67, fatal to an Indiotment under 5th Geo. IV. Co 84. James
Martin, Nov. IS, J885, p. I.
2. QUestlOD railed, whether in an Indictment under tbe Bankrupt
Act, it ia necetllol')' to libel on ita latest renewal. WilIiam
M'wen, Perth, April 14, 1836, p. 177_0piaioD espresaed
that it ia not. Id. High Court, May 28, 1836, p. 219.
SUSPENSION.
1. A bill of luspeDsion of a conviction under the Statutes 13. Geo.
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SUSPENSION-continu«.i.
11. Co 8. 22. Geo. 11. Co 27. 17. Geo. Ill. Co. 56, is competenL
Yeaman t1. Tod, July lI, 1836, p. 247.
2. (1.) A bill ofBuspension oh conviction under the statute 17th
Geo. Ill. Co 56. found competent, although the suspender hlld
given written notice of his intention to appeal to the Quarter SeasioDl~-but bad failed to enter into the nece&l&ry recogniaaDces.
(2.) A judgment of a Justice of Peace Court uuder t~e .tatute
17th Geo. Ill. Co 56, against a weaver who had refused to implementan engagement to work for a manufacturer for fifteen mouths,
.uspended, (I.) ~eoause the cODlplaint ought to have been
brought under the statute 4th Geo. IV. c. 34. (2.) Becaose
the evidence of the engagenlent, beiog by parole, W88 incom.
petent. Kennedy t1. Young. March 13, 1837, p. 47-4.
3. Circumataocea in which a Bill of sUlpeDlion wu reluaed. Ran·
ken and others t1. Alexander, Feb. 15, 1836, p. 444. A warrant sUlpended, under which a penon bad been com·
mitted to Bridewell, in respect it had been proved, that he wu
brought to the Police office, charged with certain ofFence&.
Davilin t1. JefFrey, Feb. 15, 1886, p. 41 •
.5. A judgment suspended. and liberation granted, in respect that
the suspender's name did not appear in the document givea
to the jailor, u hill warrant for detaining him. DUDn 10.
M'Culloch, Uec. 20, 1837, p. 629.
6. A judgment suspended, and letters of liberation granted, bu&
expenses refused, in respect that the irregular proceedings ori.
ginated in the suspender baving deforced the officers of the la...
Mathews t1. Glasgow Iron Company, Nov. 28, 1836, p. 393.

THEFT.
See BREACB 01' TRUST, 2.
l. Informations ordered on the question, whether the appropriation
by a pannel of articles found on the high.way, the proprietor
of which was well known to him, con be relevantly charged
as theft. John Smith, Dec. 23, 1837, p. 630.
is sufficient to cODltitute Theft, if the filii.
2. The slightest
rnwJurandi be clearly established. Will~m Sharpe M'Caughie,
Dumfries, April 29, 1836, p. 205.
3. P08Ieasion of the stolen property, two months after the Theft
was committed, is not sufficiently recent to infer guilt. John
Hannah, Dumfries, Sept. 17, 1836, p. 289.
4. An article libelled on as having been ltolen from a lockfiut
drawer in a chest of drawers, having been proved to ban been
taken out of a bolt, which was standing on the top of the chest,
-the prosecutor was allowed to found on its pGII8I8iOD by the
panne], as a circumstance of evidence, though it was stated that,
if it had been the only article charged as stolen, no conviction
could have taken place. James Gartiiner, Glugo1l', Sept. 30.
1837 p. 548.
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THEFT-continued
c,; The crime of theft, by opening lockfast places, proved by circumstantial evidence. Peter Smith, Glasgow, Jan. 9, 1886, p. 27.
6. Circumstances in which a pannel was acquitted on a charge or
Theft by Housebreaking. WiIliam Sharpe MICaughie, Dumfries, April 29, 1886, p. 205.
7. Tn a trial on an alternative charge, of Robbery, or aggravated
Tbeft, the Court being satisfied that the evidence, if believed,
established the robbery, would not allow the aggra\'ation to be"
proved. Gilbert M'Callum, March 7, 1886, p.64.
8. Extracts of Convictions for Theft oug~t to specify the nature of
the articles stolen. William Mackenzie, Glasgow, Sept. 12,
1886, p. 299.
THREATENING LETTERS.
Sending threatening letters having been libelled on, as one of
the means by which an illegal conspiracy was carried into operation, the objection that the lettel'8 were not set forth at length
in the Indictment, repelled, but an opinion indicated that this
must have been done, if the sending of such letters had constituted a substantive charge. Thomas Hunter !lnd others, Nov.
10, 1837, p. 550.
THROWING SULPHURIC A~ID.
Circumstances in which the Puhlic Prosecutor, with the concurrl'nce of the Court, declined to ask for a Conviction under
the statut~ 10th Geo. IV. c. 38, in consequence of the injury
inflicted not being of a grievous or permanent nature. James
Wood, Perth, Oct. 4, 1836, p. 283.
TITLE.
The chief Magistrate or Perth, permitted to assume the title of
Lord PTOfJO,t, Magistrates or Perth t1. His Majesty's Advocate, March H!, 1886, p. 66.
UTTERING.
"
1. Circumstances under which delivery or a forged bill to the teller
of a country Bank, to be discounted, was held to constitute ntiering to the bank agent. Benjamin Pender, Glasgow, Jan. 8,
1836, p. 25. "
2. A panne) convicted of uttering a forged bill of exchange, Bentenced to be imprisoned for two years, with hard labour. John
Stevenson, Nov. 9, 1837, p. 549.
3. Objection that the words" tU genuine", were omitted in the esecution of citation, on a charge of uttering a forged writing repelled. John Campbell, Inverness, April, 28, 1800, p. 194.
WARRANT.
1. A workman having deserted his service in England, and come
to Scotland, may be summarily apprehended and conveyed back
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to England, under a warrant by an English Justice of Peace, indorsed by a Justice in Scotland. Watson p. Wood and ChalIinor, Nov. 21, 1836, p. 339.
2. A jlldgment snspended, and liberation granted. iD re.pect that
the suspender's name dieJ not appea&r in the document given to
tbe jailor, as his warrant for detaining him. Dunn t1. M'Culloch.
December 20, 1837, p. 629.
WILFUL FIRE-RAISING.
1. (1.) Conviction on a charge of Attempt to commit wilful FireRaising. Sentence, Transportation for life.
(2.) Tbe attempting to set ftre to a pannel', OWD fumiture, &co if
made to the danger of tbe property and lives. of others, is a relevant point of dittay, thougb no feloniou. intent is charged. John
Arthur, Marcb 16,1886, p. 124.
2. Circumstances in which, from tbe absence of all proof BB to
any conceivable motive, and the waDt of all corroboration of the
evidence oftbe princiP.Ri witness, a charge of wilful Fire-RaiIing
was abandoned. Robert Hall. Glasgow, January 6,1837, P. 420.
WITNESS.
1. A Fatber bas an option to decline giving evidence againat his
child. David Bruce, Marcb ]8, 1886, p. 16J.
2. A girl between twelve and thirteen years of age tendered as a
witness againlt ber fatber, but withdrawn, after argument that
.he had Rn option to decline. William Fleet, Dec. 14, 1886, p. 18.
3. A girl between thirteen aud fourteen years of age is admialihle
al a witne.. against ber father, a. being beyond the yean of papillarity in females. Neil Mellen, July 17, 1837, p.6l!7.
4. A wife adduced to prove an A8I8ult upon ber by her husband,
has not an option to decline giving evidence. William Cocamelin, Dumfries, Sept. )7, 1836, p.291.
6. A woman designed in tbe body of tbe indictment as tbe ~neI'.
wife, or reputed wife, baving .tated that .he was not his wile,
allowed to give evidence again.t him. David Muir, November
28, 1836. p. 402.
6. An ojection to a witness, that be was not the individual apecitied in tbe list annexed to tbe Indictment, repelled-tbe ooly
error being in one of bis Cbristian names, whicb need not have
been given. But no opinion expressed as to the competency of
the objection, after the jury was swom, which is .tated by Mr.
AlilOn (vol. ii. p. 409), as an undecided question. James Ma&be.on, Nov. 20, 1837, p. 693.
tile
7. In a case of assault it i. no objection to the admialibility
party uaaulled, that he bas an interest to convict, fonnded OD
the resolution of a Friendly Society, that if he is found to bave
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W ITN ESS-coJltinued.
been in the wrong in the quarre~ he must refund the money ad·
vanced to him during his confinement. WilIiam Brown, Jed·
burgh, September 21, 1836, p. 293.
8. Question whether it is an objection to a Witness, that his name
had been written wrong in the principal copy of the Indictment,
when signed by the Advocate-Depute; and that his signature
was not adhibited to the correction, till after the libel had been
served. John O'Reilly, July 14, 1836, p. 256.
9. It is iocompetentto prove general imputatioosagaiostthe character
ofa witness. Thomas Wight, Feb. 22, 1836, p. 47.
10. It is incompetent, even in the case of a child examined on declara&tion, to invalidate his testimony, by proof against his general
credibility. Thomas and Peter Galloway, June 27, 1836, p.
232.
11. It is incompetent to contradict the evidence ofa witness on oath,
by proof of the account of the transaction given by him previously. Neil Moran and others, June 13, 1836, p. 231.
12. (1.) Awitne88 cannot be quelltioned directIyas to what he has said
on precognition.
(2.) 'Though a witness may be asked specifically, whether or not
he has committed certain crimes, he cannot be questioned circumstantially on points of conduct from which guilt might be
inferred or suspected. Alexander Millar, March 18, 1837, p.483.
13. (1.) A witness may be compelled to answer a question affecting
his mercantile credit, if involving no moral guilt.
(2.) It is incompetent to examine a witness as to on opinion expressed by a third party, of his having been guilty of perjury.
Benjamin Pender, Glasgow, January 8, 1836, p. 25.
14. A question to a medical witness found incompetent, as not involving a point of medical opinion. Robert Hendel'llon, Nov.
10, 1836, p. 316.
15. The opinion of Mr. Alison, (Vol. n. p. 545), as to the inexpediency of allowing medical witnesses to be present while other
medical men are examined, illustrated.
Mary Wilkie or
Finlay, Perth, April 14, 1837, p. 187, note.
16. A witness who has remained in Court after his examination for
the prosecution, cannot be examined in exculpation, if the Pro..
secutor objeotll. Aleltaoder Gray. July 12,1887, p. 525.
17. It is irregular to show a witness an a1manack, for the purpose of
enabling him to speak to the day of the month on which a fact
happened, but the jury are entitled to see the almanack. WiI.
Ham Goodwin, February 27, 1837, p. 431.
18. Circumstances under which Magistrates were found entitled to
commit to gaol a witness who refused to be sworn. Bonner ".
Simpaon and others, Feb. 15, 1836, p. 39.
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19. Motion on the parL oftha pannel to have a trial delayed, in CODsequence of the absence of one of the principal witneIMII for the
pr08ecution, who wu al80 stated to be a material wilD. . for the
defence, refused. Donald Stewart and otben, Inverne., Sept.
14, 1837, p. 540.
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